
THE TRUTH HURT! 
BY TALI WOODWARD AND TIM REDMON After 35 years, the sad, sorry truth about san Franciscos daily news¬ 

papers HAS FINALLY COME TO LIGHT. 
As the business records, financial projections, and internal communications of the 

San Francisco Chronicle and the San Francisco Examiner were hauled out in federal 

court last week, the real message of the trial became increasingly clear: there are no limits on 

what these big publishing companies will do in their drive to make obscenely high profits. 

The real story of the trial goes far beyond the coverage-for-iavors deals exposed in court 

. and straight to the fundamental premise on which the San Francisco newspaper industry 

has been run since 1965. The evidence shows that the publishing companies have lied to the 

public so many times, on so many fundamental issues, over so many years, that it’s hard to 

believe either paper will ever salvage its journalistic credibility. Continued on page22 
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Even if you're not a pro, you'll find everything you need 
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We buy ybur Slothes. 

No appointment necessary. 

We pay before you leave 

you-get 40% to 50% 

of our retail price. 

Berkeley 510.8*13.7600 , 
Oakland 510.420.1957 '■ . f 

San Francisco 
Haight St- 415,355,0555 
Market St. 415.G2G.8985 
Fillmore St, 415,775.8885 \ 
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CROSSROADS MS* TRADING CO. 

new recycled current women’s men's clothes 

Albera Bros., Inc. 
Sales • Service • Parts • Leasing 
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“Where non-commissioned 
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in this issue On Monday, May 1, just moments 

before the “truth hurts"’ trial start¬ 

ed in San Francisco for JOA and 

big conglomerate journalism, 1 was 

on the other side of the continent in 

Boston challenging a panel of news¬ 

paper editors on the billion-dqfiar 

question, Does the U.$. press have a 

credibility problem? 

The panel was a key American offer¬ 

ing for the 50th anniversary of the 

International Press Institute, a global 

network of editors and media execu¬ 

tives founded to defend and advance 

press freedoms throughout the world. 

The panel represented the cream of 

daily edi tors dealing with this problem 

— the top editors of the American 

Society of Newspaper Editors who 

have been doing lots of heavy lifting 

for years on something called a jour¬ 

nalism credibility project 

As always, the daily editors ducked 

the gut credibility issue, so I raised it 

with a question from the floor how 

can the monopoly dailies ever improve 

their credibility when they are so close 

to the local political establishments, as¬ 

sassinate their competition, and im¬ 

pose one-daily cities on the public? No 

adequate answer came from the panel. 

Meanwhile, back in San Francisco, 

Hearst was answering my question 
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with spectacular clarity. Hearst had 

just replaced its Examiner editor- 

publisher for testifying truthfully, 

under oath, in a federal trial, that he 

had faithfully done what scores of 

Examiner executives had for decades 

done before htm: used editorial space 

as a bribe or dub to get a government 

favor. This time around, Hearst offered 

editorial space for Mayor Willie 

Brown’s help in Hearst’s march to mo¬ 

nopoly. Shock and pandemonium 

erupted in the Chron-Ex staffs. 

But as Tali Woodward, Tim Red¬ 

mond, and Dick Meister report in 

this issue (and as we have reported 

regularly since our founding in 1966), 

Hearst has a long history of trading 

editorial coverage for political favors. 

Trust Hearst to dramatize the point 

in 96-point Tempo Bold: the coverage 

of the terrible impacts of JOA jour¬ 

nalism — and the coverage of the ter¬ 

rible impacts of chain and conglom¬ 

erate journalism — is the great annu¬ 

al, monthly, weekly, daily censored 

story of our time. 

Stay alert. Stay tuned to the Bay 
Guardian and the alternative press that 

provides each week what competition 

there is in monopoly daily cities 

throughout the land. 

Bruce B, BrUgtmmn 

$32, sb months domestic $17. CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Four 

weeks' advance notice. Enclose your mailing label or dd address 
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to 1995 ere S5 each. Current copies of the Gay Guantinn arc 

available tree of charge, limited to one copy per reader. Additional 

copies oi lhe current Issue of the Bay Gimflan may be pur' 

chased fur$1 at the Bay Guardian office. No person may, with' 

out permission of me Gay Guardian, take more than one copyol 

each Bay Guardian weekly issue. 
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the meantime. Andrea NemersorTs 
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themed archives, searchable 
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High-tech is safe 
I write to express the Semiconductor 

Industry Association's concerns over 

your cover story this week on the high- 

tech industry ["High Tech's Toxic Toll,1' 

4/26/00], 

You indicated in your editorial on 

page 11 that you wanted state and federal 

regulatory bodies to “force" the industry 

to do more health studies, when your re¬ 

porters noted on page 21 of the story 

that we had announced last November 

plans for a new study on potential work¬ 

er health risks—especially cancer health 

risks. 

While there is no scientific evidence 

that working in the semiconductor in¬ 

dustry involves unusual health risks, we 

take all claims about potential health 

risks to workers very seriously. We are 

one of the most proactive industries in 

the nation in terms of implementing 

control measures, monitoring and mea¬ 

suring exposure levels, and acting to pre¬ 

vent, minimize, and eliminate work¬ 

place exposures to hazardous materials. 

During this past decade, our industry 

has dramatically reduced toxic emis¬ 

sions. Between 1987 and 1996, we re¬ 

duced releases and transfers of such 

chemicals by 75 percent. In the total 

context, semiconductor emissions are 

less than one-hall of 1 percent of total 

U.S. emissions* 

There arc numerous complex factors 

involved in cancers — including family 

health history and genetics, diet, behav¬ 

ior, and lifestyle choices -— especially 

smoking and drinking alcohol. The lat¬ 

ter are high health risk behaviors which 

experts believe play key roles in causing 

cancer— and which Bay Guardian ads 

unfortunately promote. But no scien¬ 

tific evidence suggests semiconductor 

workers have elevated risks of cancer; 

and nowhere in your story do you even 

refer to the widely recognized complex¬ 

ities over what causes cancers. 

Compared to most manufacturing in¬ 

dustries, the semiconductor industry has 

an enviable record in protecting our 

workers on the job* The most recent 

(1997) LLS. government data on work¬ 

place safety issues show injury and ill¬ 

ness rates for semiconductor workers are 

3* 1 cases per 100 employees, or the sixth- 

best rate in the nation when compared to 

205 manufacturing industries monitored 

by the U.5. Bureau of Labor Statistics. A 

review of health data back to 1972, near¬ 

ly 30 years, shows the semiconductor in¬ 

dustry ranking in the top 5 percent of all 

U S. industries for having the fewest num¬ 

ber of employee illnesses and injuries. 

Daven Oswalt 

Semiconductor l ad us try Association 

Public service 
The fine investigative report on the high- 

tech industries of the South Bay (April 

26) was a major public service. For me, at 

least, it was a shocker. Certainly I've never 

seen any substantive reporting on the 

subject in the Chronicle-Examiner. How 

about the San Jose papers? If in fact the 

Guardian was the first to tackle it, your 

reporters ought to be in line for a Pulitzer, 

Warmest congratulations to the writ¬ 

ers and to you for supporting them 

through what must have been a tortuous 

and time-consuming investigation. 

Helen Giamhntni 

San Francisco 
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Nader and hemp 
While I’m happy to read Nader [In the 

Public Interest, sfbg.com, 4/3/00] on 

the need to allow LLS. farmers to grow 

industrial hemp (one of the most ver¬ 

satile plants in the world) in order for us 

to be competitive in the world market, 

I pose a question that is rarely asked: if 

the Constitution specifies those juris¬ 

dictions which Lhe federal government 

has a right to regulate — all the rest 

residing with the states — how can the 

feds tell a state what it can and cannot 
grow? 

Other than that, to those who ques¬ 

tion why Nader isn't running harder for 

the job of president, I refer to Plato's 

Socrates, who strongly recommended 

that wc elect a leader who does not zeal¬ 

ously seek the office. 

Lanny Cotkr 

wuiits 

For the record 
Our story “The Examiner s dirty se¬ 

crets" (5/3/00), suggesting that the In¬ 

dependent overlooked the news of San 

Francisco Examiner publisher Tim 

White's meeting with Mayor Willie 

Brown should have noted that the In¬ 

dependent's deadline is early Monday 

and that the information did not come 

out at trial until Monday afternoon. 

Superlist no. 761 omitted the fol¬ 

lowing Cajun/Creole restaurant: La 

Bayou (3278 Adeline, Berk* 510-594- 

9302). 

In Letters to the Editor two weeks 

ago, the Web site for Progressive Agen¬ 

da should have been listed as www 

. p rog ress i veage n d a. h o m es tead .com. 

The group’s next 

meeting is Monday, 

May 15, 6:30 p.rm. 

City College Student 

Union Building, 50 

Phelan, 5.F. 
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isfied. we invite you to cento cl 

the Minnesota News CdunciL an 

impartial organization that hears 

and eonstoers complains against 

news media. It can be reached at 

12 South Sixth St.. Suite 1122. * 

Minneapolis. MN 55402: {612} 

341-9357: te* (612)341-9358. 
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Lifetime warranty on Workmanship * open 7 days a week 

Visit our web site at www.johnsouleaiher.com 

NEW COLLEGE of CALIFORNIA 

SCHOOL o/LAW 
The Oldest Public Interest Law School in the Country 

AIR TITANIUM • MICRO SHAPES • GEOffREY BEENE • TAKUMI • KAWASAKI 

jeni Chang, Assistant Dean 

Study law in a humanistic environment with progressive, 

socially committed faculty. 

Work in supervised housing advocacy, criminal defender 

and small claims court clinics while you are in law school. 

Be a vehicle for reconciliation and compassion, not just 

adversarial combat. 

Strongly committed to Affirmative Action. 

OPEN HOUSE DATE 

WED. MAY 24, 6:30pm - 8:00pm 

50 Fell Street (btwn. Marker + Fell at Civic Center) SF 

ST IU ACCEPTING FALL APPLICATIONS! 

415-241-1314 

www. ne wcq l Eege.ed u ad mission s@ ne wcottege.ed u 

Accredited Jjy the Committee of Bar Examiners 
of the State Bar of California and the 
Western Association of Schools and Colleges 

Financial aid is available for students who qualify. 
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FREE 
EYE EXAM 
We'l! pay for your eye exam by deducting up to $40 from 

your prescription eyeglass purchase. See opticians for details. 

ms- 
FREE 

SECOND PAIR 
Purchase one complete pair of prescription eyeglasses 
and get a second pair from our large special selection. 

Vision CIkt Lenses. valid with any other offer or cwpm. Some restrictons may accJy, Offer expires 5/lO^^J 

r Disposable 
Contact Lenses 

901 Market St.* 
(415)495-2020 

OAKLAND 
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(510)465-5876 

I __ 
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(415) 753-8511 
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I PEACE OF MIND 
I People with1 bipolar disorder want it. 

I Their families would du anything to 

provide them with it. 

And thdr doctors work with them to 

achieve it. 

Through medical research, phvsictam 

;u e working to find new treatments 

that will help those suffering from 

bipolar disorder pursue peace of 

mind, 

A new medical research study wilt 

look at an investigational drug to 

determine if it is safe and effective in 

treating adults suffering from bipolar 

disorder. 

Sutdy participants may receive at no 

charge the following mtdy-rttaled 

benefits; 

•Impatient hoapimluadon 

•The option of receiving itp to 8*10 

months of continual medical care 

•Professional menial health 

assessment 

•Physical examination 

■Laboratory services 
For More Information Call: 

BAY AREA RESEARCH 

(925) 283-9006 

Pursuing 
PEACE of MIND 

Compare us 
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If You're Hot Buying Your Tires Direti, You're Paying Too Much! 
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BRAKE SPECIAL 

OR 
SQB0FF 

| B-Wheel Brake Jab Wheel Brake Job j 
^ ^___Not valid with any other offer. E^ims 6/1j/QQ^ 

OVER 400 STORES LOCALLY OWNED AND 
OPERATED IN THE LLS. AND CANADA 

figpuZaSim jjbtt&ttfcX4lQh 
MOUNTING, BALANCING, VALVE STEMS AND TIRE DISPOSAL AVAILABLE AT EXTRA CHARGE ON AU. TIRES 

SOME raws IN SOME STORES ARE SPECIAL ORDER. NO DEALERS PLEASE. 

Offers goad at partitijjarirtg dealers. Prices, tread design and inventories may vary by location. 
Price valid thru 6/15/00. Limit 4 tires per customer. See store for details. 

SAN FRANCISCO SAN FRANCISCO 
3040 Geary Blvd. 1023 Mission St. 

(415) 751-2577 (415) 626-2446 
ALSO MANY LOCATIONS IN THE EAST BAY AUG IN THE NORTH BAY TO SERVE YOU. 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT: http://www.bigo.com 
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give your eyeballs 
a complete physical... 

2244 Chestnut St. • 415-775-3939 
Open late for eye exams * Insurance Provider 

We’ll find a frame to fit even 
the most interesting of faces 

rJa/p dhtiap 

The City's Most Unique Optical 5fore 

2248 Chestnut • 415.922.7500 
www.sanfrancisco-opHcs.com • in house stylist 

all insurance welcome 
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1.9% APR financing. 

S-Series 

Includes theft-deterrent system, dene-resistant panels, steel spaccframe 

construction and an EPA-esti mated mpg of 29 city/40 highway* 

L-Series 

Includes air conditioning, eight-speaker stereo, theft-deterrent system, 

dent-resistant panels and an EPA-esrimated mpg of 24 city/32 highway* - 

Length of finance contract is limited. Primary lending source must approve. You must take delivery of new 2000 Saturn S-Series or L-Series vehicle from 
participating retailer by 5/31/00 *Actual mileage may vary with driving conditions—use only for comparison purposes. ©2000 Saturn Corporation* 

Saturn of Burlingame 

198 California Drive 

650-342-1700 

Saturn of Concord 

1330 Concord Avenue 

92S-6S2-6400 

Saturn of Fremont 

39797 Saltmine Drive 

510445-8700 

Saturn of Saturn of Fairfield Saturn of Mann 

Capitol Expressway Exit Green Valley Road 535 Francisco Blvd. 

751 West Capitol Expwy. off Highway 80 415-455-1SQO 

408-979-5000 ' 707-4284800 

Saturn of Oakland 

2355 Broadway 

510-839-6400 

Saturn of Pleasanton 

4340 Rosewood Drive 

925-416-6400 

Saturn of San Francisco Saturn of Sunnyvale 

711 Scrramonte Blvd. in Colma 1088 West El Cammo 

650-985-5000 408-733-1700 

Saturn of Santa Rosa 

3001 Corby Avenue 

707-525-1800 

Saturn of Stevens Creek 

4333 Stevens Creek Blvd. 

408-2494700 

Saturn of Vacaville 

630-A Orange Drive 

707-451-1800 

mSATURN 
A Different Kind of Company. 

A Different Kind of Can 

www.satum. com 
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NEED CASH NOW? 
Just write us a personal Check and We’ll hold 

it until your next payday...up to 14 days! 

A/f/ed 

EJ Cerrito 
10770 San Pablo Ave. 

In Front of Albertan's 
a! Schmidt Lane 

(510) 559-6788 

Vallejo 
760 Admiral Co I Jag nan Lane 

In Hedwcad Plaza. 
Heart to Saleway 

(707) 552-0193 

NEW LOCATION! 
Potrcro Hill 

Comer of 16th ft Bryant 
Petraro CcnlGr. UndEr Plaza 

Flowers & Balloons 

(415) 252-0872 
Santa Rosa 

1405 Fulton M.f *101 
Fulton 21 GticrnevillE Rd.r 

Nest lo Raleys 

(707) 566-8412 

REQUIREMENTS: 
- RECENT PAT STUB 
* PROOF OF CURRENT ADDRESS- 

PHONE OR UTILITY BILL 

- DRIVER'S UCENSEJSTATE 1-0- 
- SANK STATEMENTtCHECKBOOK 

[$i6'off] 
i 1st Payday i 
i Advance i 

FOUR FREE 
Phones 

Now, up to four people can share minutes 

off of one rate plan when you sign up for 

Pacific Bell Pure Digital PCS® service. Simply 

stop Into any of our store locations listed 

below; sign up for service on a FamHyTalk"" 

rate plan for m km m $1250 per pereon 

per month; and well give you up to FOUR 

FREE PCS Phones. Plus, if you act now, 

well include 500 SHARED WEEKEND 

MINUTES for onjy $750 per month. 

But you must hurry, this is 
a limited time deal when you 

sign up tor service. 

ONE Rate Plan 

pacificQbell. 
Wireless 

Authorized Agent 

Pacific Bell 
PCS Store 

E0«J Monti S'wcpin; Or] 
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531-SC-350G 

NAPA 
{Stands Pha) 
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EXCLUSIVE DESIGNER 
FRAME SHOW 

Featuring 

ELLEN TRACY ^ candies eyes. 
EYEWEAR GUESS 

EYEWEAR 

ONE DAY ONLY! 
THURSDAY, MAY 11th 

_ 

IFREE PREMIUM LENSES!! 
! Purchase any Guess, Candies or EHen Tracy frame and receive free j 

premium prescription lenses! Single Vision Only, Some restrictions apply, 
j___________,L___u____i 

Site for Sore Eyes 
(415) 421-2020 
140 BATTERY ST. 

(BETWEEN PINE & CALIFORNIA) 

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNER 
FRAME SHOW 

Featuring 

GERMANY 

ONE DAY ONLY! 
SATURDAY, MAY 13th 

F R E E P R E MTu M 
Purchase any Frame and receive free premium prescription 

lenses! Single Vision Only. Some restrictions apply. 

Site for Sore Fives 
(415) 753-8511 

BOO West Portal Ave. 
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opinion_ 
by dick meister 

The sleaze tradition 
A o, did San Francisco Examiner publisher Tim 

V White offer editorial favors to Willie Brown in ex- 

U change for the mayor's backing the Hearst Cor¬ 

poration’s purchase of the San Francisco Chronicle* 

Or didn't he? Whatever you think, I'm sure you 

won't be as seemingly naive and unaware of local 

newspaper history as the Examiner and Chronicle 

staffers whoVe been arguing that it couldn't have 

happened — or that if it did, it was an aberration. 

As Tali Woodward and Tim Redmond note else¬ 

where in this issue (see page 22), such conduct is 

hardly uncommon. Their example of Hearn’s trad¬ 

ing its endorsement of Richard Nixon for president 

in 1972 for his signing the law that legalized the 

Examiner and Chronicle's joint operating agreement 

and others is only one of many. 

The papers also had used endorsements earlier to 

win support from local politicians for their joint 

operating agreement That included even liberal 

Democrats such as Rep. Phil Burton, whom they pre¬ 

viously attacked as unfit for office. The papers got the 

politicians to intervene on their behalf with the Jus¬ 

tice Department which was threatening to over¬ 

turn the agreement as monopolistic. 

In previous years, the Examiner, the Chronicle, 

and the state’s other major papers had used en¬ 

dorsements to become the most important players in 

California politics. A few papers supported Democ¬ 

rats, but the vast majority backed Republicans, 

The papers actually were part of the Republican 

Party hierarchy I found that out firsthand as a young 

reporter for the Associated Press in Sacramento. I was 

genuinely shocked to discover that the political ed¬ 

itors of the Examiner, the Chronicle, die Oakland Tri¬ 

bune, and the Los Angeles Times met regularly with 

GOP leaders to discuss strategy and possible'legis¬ 

lation and how it should be treated on the news 

and editorial pages. 

Locally the Examiner had great influence in city 

hall. For years, its circulation was much larger than 

■any of San Francisco's other papers* and, of course, 

it was backed by the powerful Hearst Corporation. 

Thus whatever Hearst and the Examiner wanted 

from the mayor and the Board of Supervisors, they 

usually got. Those doing the paper’s bidding were 

certain to be treated well in the Examiners pages, 

others not so well. 

Among other matters, former Chronicle columnist 

Charles McCabe noted, “Nobody in San Francisco 

would think of appointing a chief of police without 

getting the prior blessing of the Hearst machine." 

The tables were turned during the McCarthy hys¬ 

teria of the 1950s, when red-hunting politicians de¬ 

manded that the Examiner and other papers do their 

bidding and join in the war against communism. 

With few exceptions, the papers buckled in. They 

printed the unfounded accusations of Senator Mc¬ 

Carthy and others, in many cases destroying the ca¬ 

reers —- sometimes the lives—of those accused of 

traitorous conduct They did little or no independent 

investigation of the accusations and often made their 

own charges about other alleged “subversives." The 

papers even fired some of their own employees for 

being suspected red sympathizers. 

The Examiner> a particularly notorious soldier 

in the war on communism, fired one reporter for re¬ 

fusing to tell the House Un-American Activities 

Committee whether he or any of his associates had 

been Gommunist Party members a quarter-centu¬ 

ry earlier, as the committee claimed. 

Political pressures aren't the only outside influ¬ 

ences that affect newspaper content There are ad¬ 

vertisers, of course, although newspaper people in¬ 

variably insist that advertiser pressure is ignored. But 

was it really just a coincidence that not many years 

ago the items listed in an every-Thursday feature of 

the Examiner, “Best Food Buys of the Week” were 

precisely the items listed in the full-page Safeway ads 

that also ran on Thursdays? 

I also wonder how they’d explain the “must go," 

or “MG," memos regularly sent from the managing 

editor to the staff at the Chronicle during my time 

ill ere. A typical memo, which I've saved for non-sen- 

timental reasons, called for “Business Page MG 3 or 

4 Paragraphs" about JCPenny offering its “own pri¬ 

vate-brand television sets for sale... the latest step in 

the national chain’s move into the sale of major ap¬ 

pliances.” 

Give Tim White this: If he did indeed say what he 

said he said to Willie Brown, he was only doing the 

sort of thing many others before him had done. It’s 

a grand old newspaper tradition, 

Dick Meister has been labor editor of the 5.F. Chron¬ 

icle, city editor of the Oakland Tribune, and a reporter 

for the San Jose Mercury News, United Press, Asso- 

dated Press, and KQED-TV's Newsroom. He abo 

has taught joumalbm history at S.E State University, 

editorials_ 

Stop the monopoly march 
After you sift: through all the lies and obfuscations 

that have come to light in the trial of Clint 

Reilly's lawsuit against Hearst Corporation, a 

few key facts stick in the mind. And one of them is 

this: 

Last year Hearst announced that it couldn't find 

any qualified bidders who wanted to buy the Sun 

Francisco Examiner. A few months later the com¬ 

pany announced it was selling the afternoon paper 

to the Fang family, publishers of the Independent 

What had changed? Well, according to public 

statements by both sides, Hearst had agreed (under 

pressure from the US, Department of Justice) to 

sweeten the pot, to offer more than just the name 

of the paper and the subscriber list, (Interestingly, 

the Fang deal doesn't include all of the physical as¬ 

sets that supposedly made the sale more attractive.) 

But now, after Reilly has done what the Justice 

Department (and the San Francisco Board of Su¬ 

pervisors, city attorney, and district attorney, and 

the California attorney general) all refused to do — 

get the Hearst executives under oath, in public, 

and ask them a few tough questions — the real 

story is emerging. 

Hearst didn't sell the Ex. It plans to give the 

paper away, along with a $66 million subsidy If that 

offer had been on the table from the start — open¬ 

ly, publicly—we suspect there would have been a 

lot of bidders willing to take the paper off Hearst's 

hands. 

But instead, like so much of local politics, the 

deal was done secretly, orchestrated with the help 

of Mayor Willie Brown. We are learning what deals 

the publisher of the Examiner offered Brown in ex¬ 

change for his help in getting Hearst's purchase 

of the Chronicle; we still have no idea what, if any¬ 

thing, the Fang family offered him in exchange for 

his role in securing the sweetheart deal to pur¬ 

chase the Examiner. 

We don't know whether the Fangs are serious 

about publishing the Ex for the long term or are 

only out to pocket some big money while they 

back Brown and the local political machine for a 

few years. 

But we do know this: Ex publisher Tun White, in 

an e-mail back to corporate headquarters, stated 

that Brown had spoken to Attorney General Janet 

Reno and that she had promised there would be no 

public hearings in San Francisco or Washington, 

D.C., on the sale of the Chron and the possible 

shutdown of the Ex, So the public was never going 

to have any role in what is looking more and more 

like a world-class sleazy deal. 

There's a lot more at stake than an ordinary 

business acquisition. A daily newspaper is (even in 

this era of exploding new forms of communication) 

still a powerful force in a city, and it should be 

treated in part as a publi c trust If Hearst manages 

to buy the Chron and the Ex folds in short order, 

every advertiser in town will pay even higher ex¬ 

orbitant rates; every reader will lose any chance at 

a second opinion and perspective on the news; 

every political activist will be forced to go through 

one publication to get his or her message out. 

This is a disastrous possibility—and it's also all 

too real Every local and federal official who allowed 

the situation to get to this point without demand¬ 

ing public hearings was a collaborator in this march 

to monopoly. And every one of them should now 

demand that the entire process be brought to a 

screeching halt, that the Justice Department take a 

new, hard look at this (including public hearings), 

and that Hearst be forced to reopen bidding on 

both papers with the terms and conditions of the 

sale known to all bidders and the public up front. 

Judge Vaughn Walker has an antitrust case in 

front of him, but he also has the authority to issue 

an injunction barring the sale of the Chron to 

Hearst, barring the sale of the Ex to the Fang fam¬ 

ily, and sending this entire fiasco bade to square one. 

A strong ruling blocking the entire deal would 

send a national message and encourage the courts 

and the Justice Department to stop any further 

newspaper sales or actions that lead to the shut¬ 

down of daily newspapers. It would expose Justice's 

sellout on this (and so many other) deals, and it 

might force federal officials to stop all this back¬ 

room secrecy and shine some sunlight on future in¬ 

vestigations, It could even spur Congress to re¬ 

open the entire question of the Newspaper Preser¬ 

vation Act and the monopolies it has created. •> 

P.S. Where are the journalism professors? They've 

been notably absent from the ranks of the opposition, 

except for UC Berkeley's retired journalism dean, 

Ben Bagdikiatt Hb successor, Tom Goldstein, now the 

dean of the Graduate School of Journalism at Co¬ 

lumbia University in New York City, weighed in 

with timely rah-rah quotes on Hearst's selection to re¬ 

place publisher Tim White, who told the truth under 

oath Goldstein told the Chronicle that George Irish, 

who was White's boss and the president of Hearst 

Newspapers, was aa very good citizen” and that he is 

“universally respected 

Astounded with Goldsteins remarks (coming from 

Columbia and the home of the Pulitzer Prizes), we 

asked him if he had been quoted correctly and, if so, 

how he could make such statements when the trial ev¬ 

idence showed that Irish knew about White's horse¬ 

trading of editorial space for help in monopolizing San 

Francisco>, Goldstein replied by e-maik “AH I know is 

that George Irish is a person of absolute probity and 

b so viewed by publishers around the country. I really 

can't get involved in a matter now under triaL” 

The home wreckers In a city getting more crowded and more ex¬ 

pensive by the day, it shouldn’t be easy for de¬ 

velopers to knock down affordable housing 

and erect pricey live-work lofts. That's why the 

planning code prevents landlords from demol¬ 

ishing existing housing unless it's in serious dis¬ 

repair. 

But as Cassi Feldman reports on page 13, a 

gaping loophole in the law is allowing a profi¬ 

teering property owner to tear down a two-unit 

building in SoMa and replace it with housing that 

is certain to be far more expensive. 

The loophole is an anomaly in the city’s plan¬ 

ning code. The law on demolition requires that 

developers replace torn-down affordable units. 

The guidelines on live-work developments don’t 

require loft projects to have an affordable com¬ 

ponent So when affordable housing is torn down 

to make room for lofts, does the law require re¬ 

placement housing to be built? 

The law itself is ambiguous. And that kind of 

ambiguity was made to be exploited by devel¬ 

opers eager to cash in on San Francisco's real 

estate boom — but less eager to give anything 

back. 

That’s why the Planning Commission should 

take steps to close the loophole and require that 

all demolished affordable units be replaced, live- 

work or no. Working people in this city can't 

afford to lose any more potential homes. 
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This summer. take the plunge 
with Team in Training: the 
country's longest running and 
most successful endurance 
training program. As you train, 
you raise funds to help bring 
us one step closer to curing 
leukemia and lymphoma. 

All aboard tor the: 

> Pacific Grove Triathlon 
Sept 16. Pacific Grove, CA 

triath!etes 

> Portland Marathon 
Oct l Portland, Oregon 

walkers & runners 

>24 Hours of Moab 
Mountain Bike Relay"" 
Oct. 14-15, Moabi( Utah 

mountain bikers 

> Las Vegas Century Ride 
Oct 15, Las Vegas, Nevada 

cyclists 

> Canyonlands Fat Tire 
Festival Bull Canyon/ 
Gemini Bridge Ride"* 
Oct. 21 Moab. Utah 

mountain bikers 

Th* Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Society 

> Marine Corps Marathon 
Oct 22, Washington D.C 

runners 

> Dublin Marathon 
Oct 30, Dublin, Ireland 

walkers & runners 

For more information, come 
to one of our San Francisco 
meetings: 

> Wednesday, May 316:30 pm, 
San Francisco State University, 

425 Marke t St 

> Saturday, June 3,10 am, 
Unitarian Church 

1W Franklin SL & Geary 

For information on olher 
meetings in the Bay Area, 
call 415.625.1100 or visit 
www,teamintrainingoom, 

"New event this season 

Surf’s up. 
Ride the wave. 2600 SHATTUCK AVENUE, BERKELEY'(510}843.3704 

www.jimdotcnhonda.com 

In her first-ever collection of essays, 
Broadway star and stand-up comic 
Lea DeLaria lays it down. From her 
Modern Day Ten Commandments to 
her X-Rated Rules for the 
World, she offers 
straight-talking 
wisdom for a world 
desperately in need of 
some raunchy humor. 

KJflJii* OWHfU 

She makes her own rules.,, 

then breaks them. 

"Overflowing with energy and. creativity . . . the book 

showcases DeLaria’s enormous comedic talent.” 

—Publishers Weekly m* 

Visit us at www.bamamdill.com 
DTP 
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Breaking it down 
Developers call the shots on demolition 
ByCassi Feldman 
Good news for developers* destroying af¬ 

fordable housing may be easier than you 

think. Housing activists were incensed at 

an April 27 Planning Commission hear¬ 

ing by one property owners plans to de¬ 

molish a South of Market residence and 

replace it with a live-work development. 

Not only is the demolition itself open to 

question; the new building fails to com¬ 

ply with a city mandate requiring that 

affordable housing be replaced. 

A two-story yellow house, 360-362 

10th St. is surrounded by a print shop, a 

furniture store, and an auto-body repair 

business. According to neighbor Jim 

Meko, who has lived two doors down for 

more than 20 years, die old building was 

already dilapidated when the 1989 Loma 

Prieta earthquake struck rendering its 

upstairs unit unlivable. 

Last year owners Doug Cowles and 

Vera Stanton sold the property to John 

O'Connor On Oct. 28 O'Connor applied 

for permits to demolish the existing struc¬ 

ture and construct a four-story, six-unit 

live-work complex in its place. 

Under the dt/s planning code, a build¬ 

ing an only be demolished if it has be¬ 

come "unsafe and uninhabitable” through 

no fault of the owner and if rehabilitation 

is prohibitively expensive. The require¬ 

ment is intended to discourage builders 

from destroying the city s dwindling sup¬ 

ply of affordable housing. 

To certify that a building an be de¬ 

molished, the owner must hire an engi¬ 

neer, whose findings are reported to the 

Department of Building Inspection. DB1 

then conducts its own inspection of the 

property and reports back to the Planning 

Department. John Kerley, the DBI in¬ 

spector who assessed the property, said 

that the building was "severely struc¬ 

turally damaged" but that, although the 

former owners were aware of the damage 

and did not make any repairs, he did not 

think they were neglectful* “It was a very 

old building” he said. 

Land-use attorney Sue Hestor points 

out that it probably didn't hurt that an 

additional letter of support was submit¬ 

ted by Rodrigo Santos, a structural en¬ 

gineer who was hired by O'Connor to 

inspect the property in August 1999 and 

now sits on the Building Inspection 

Commission. Santos has also contracted 

with the Residential Builders Associa¬ 

tion in the past, an organization that 

has been outspoken in its support of 

Jive-work housing, 

“I don't think this was an arm's-length 

determination ” Hestor said. She added 

that Santos’s work as an engineer does 

not legally constitute a conflict of interest 

Santos said that his connections have 

“nothing to do with the state of the build¬ 

ing and why it was structurally unsound” 

Live-work loophole 
The ase also highlights a major conflict 

in the cit/s planning code. Not only can 

developers hire well-connected engineers 

to write reports, but they may also be 

able to use vague live-work guidelines to 

skirt the cit/s affordable-housing goals. 

San Franciscos South of Market Area 

Plan, adopted in 1990, states that one of 

its objectives is to “preserve existing hous¬ 

ing and encourage the development of 

new, affordable housing.” And the city's 

guidelines on demolition require devel¬ 

opers to replace all affordable units or 

make contributions to the Cit/s Housing 

Affordability Fund, 

But a more recent interim resolution 

designed to protect industrial zones 

does not require that live-work devel¬ 

opments contain affordable units. So 

in the case of the 10th Street house, 

which involves both demolition and 

new live-work construction, which code 

takes precedence? 

At the Planning Commission's April 

29 meeting, planner Ricardo Bressanutti 

urged commissioners to approve the proj¬ 

ect without affordable-housing require- 

See “Developers™ page 18 

Former sweatshop 
worker sick with T.B. 
By Alison Hawkes 
Chie Abad, a former sweatshop worker 

who has become a leading spokesperson 

for the anti-sweatshop movement in the 

United States, is suffering from tuber¬ 

culosis and other health problems, 

which she believes she contracted dur¬ 

ing her six years working in a sweat¬ 

shop in Saipan. 

Abad has been in extreme pain since 

November. She has no health insurance 

and little money for medical care. The 

illness, she said, “might be beause of the 

hard work I underwent in the past 

years.” She told us many of her fellow 

garment workers have suffered similar 

health problems. 

“Chie is a woman who is strong, and so 

modest”said Medea Benjamin, cofounder 

of San Francisco nonprofit Global Ex¬ 

change. Benjamin took Abad to the hos¬ 

pital Friday morning. “She never com¬ 

plains about anything, and she doesn't 

want to burden anyone. We were surprised 

to learn that her condition is so serious." 

Abad left her home in the Philippines 

to work in a garment factory on the Pa¬ 

cific island of Saipan, in the U.S, com¬ 

monwealth of the Northern Mariana Is¬ 

lands. She worked for the Sako Corpora¬ 

tion, which makes clothes for the Gap 

and other retailers. Manufacturers such as 

Sako choose to locate in Saipan because 

they can export products duty-free to the 

United States — and label their clothes 

“Made in the US.” —without adhering to 

U.S. labor standards. 

In a May 8 interview, Abad described 

living and working conditions on the is¬ 

land as “intolerable” 

“Many workers live in squalid and un¬ 

sanitary conditions,” she said “Workers do 

not have healthy food or safe drinking 

water and do not get enough rest and 

sleep. There Is no safety from the fumes” 

Abad lost her job after she tried to or¬ 

ganize employees in the factory to push 

for better working conditions. She 

brought rier case to the U.S. Equal Em¬ 

ployment Opportunity Commission, 

Furor over S.F. General 
staff transfers 

Sick system: Psychiatrists from S.F, General gathered outside City Hall May 8 to 
protest cuts to the hospital's mental-health wards. Assistant chief of psychiatry 
Dr. Mark Leary stands third from left. 

By Bruce Mirken 
San Francisco public health director Dr, Mitch Katz may have inadvertently done 

opponents of his proposed budget cuts a favor last week when he moved to cut 21 

inpatient psychiatric beds at San Frandsco General Hospital before the Board of Su¬ 

pervisors had even debated the proposal, much less approved it 

On May 3 hospital administrators announced that psych ward staffers would 

be reassigned — a move that, hospital workers agree, would force the closure of 

one ward. 

“He doesn't have the authority to do that” Sup, Tom Ammiano told us. Ammi- 

ano had asked Katz for assurances that no cuts would take place before the board 

approved the department's budget “As a supervisor, I don't like being blown off,” 

he said. “We're not going to let him get away with it” 

In interviews with the Bay Guardian and elsewhere, Katz had stated that beds 

would not be cut until patients had been placed elsewhere. 

Katz's sudden action prompted a new wave of opposition to the psychiatric bed 

cuts—some of it from unexpected sources. Advocates for the poor and public health 

supporters who sounded the alarm about the possible closures have now been joined 

by the cit/s tourist hotels and its police union, 

A strongly worded May 8 letter to Mayor Willie Brown from the San Francisco 

Police Oflkers Association states that the closure of inpatient beds “will create a se¬ 

rious threat to public safety” 

And Bob Begley executive director of the Hotel Council of San Francisco, 

e-mailed Sup. Barbara Kaufman May 3. “I strongly urge that all efforts be 

made to reconsider the budget cutbacks at San Francisco General Hospital 

that would reduce the quality of care and number of beds available tor the rnen- 

See US.F. General" page IS 

which filed a dass-action lawsuit against 

Sako Corporation on behalf of Abad and 

her fellow workers. Since then, Abad has 

testified In lawsuits filed against manu¬ 

facturers in Saipan charging violations 

of overtime laws, use of forced labor, and 

firings of pregnant women. 

Recently, Abad has worked with an 

anti-sweatshop coalition that reached an 

$8 million settlement with 17 US. cloth¬ 

ing retailers that had contracted with 

sweatshop factories in Saipan, induding 

Nordstrom, Tommy Hilfiger, Oshkosh, 

Sears, and Liz Claiborne, among others. 

The companies have agreed to pay back 

wages to former garment workers, con¬ 

tract with factories that treat workers bet¬ 

ter, and allow independent monitors to 

visit their contractors' Saipan factories. 

Four U.S. retailers, induding the Gap, 

have not settled. 

Alan Marks, vice president of corporate 

communication for Gap Inc., said that 

he was “saddened to hear of Chie's health 

conditions” In response to questions 

about Gap's refusal to settle In the suit, 

Marks said, “The allegations are false, 

and we will continue to defend ourselves” 

Abad told us her Illness wont keep 

her from fighting for the rights of gar¬ 

ment workers. Doing so, she said, “is 

the only thing that will change sweat¬ 

shops." *> 

Global Exchange has set up a fund to help 

Chie Abad pay for medical expenses. Send 

checks to Chie Abad, do Global Exchange, 

2017 Mission St.t Room 303, San Francis¬ 

co, CA 94110. 

Still fighting: Former sweatshop worker 
Chie Abad believes her illness “might be 
because of the hard work I underwent in 
the past years.” 
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Charges filed against three cops 
By A. Clay Thompson 
and Moira Potter 
The San Francisco Police Commission is 
pursuing disciplinary charges against vet¬ 
eran police officer Nicholas Borthne. The 
cop is accused of beating a homeless man 
and threatening wit nesses to the incident, 
which took place a little over a year ago on 
Beach Street between Powell and Stockton. 

At least one onlooker notified the Office 
of Citizen Complaints, the city's police 
watchdog agency, which filed charges 
against Borthne. Five civilian witnesses 
came forward to testify against the officer. 

According to the charges, Borthne was 
on patrol at 1:45 p.m., March 18, 1999, 
when he came upon an apparently home¬ 
less man pushing a shopping cart down 
Beach Street and began shouting at him. 

The complaint states that the five by¬ 
standers "watched as the accused officer 
used his baton to repeatedly strike the 
man. The complainants observed the ac¬ 
cused officer then grab the man by his 
hair and throw him to the ground,1’ 

"While the man was on the ground, 
the accused officer punched the man with 
his fiat... The accused officer then slammed 
the man against the side of the car,” reads 

the complaint. The homeless man then 
wriggled free and ran offi 

Borthne is charged with using unnec¬ 
essary force and intimidating civilians. If 
the charges are sustained, he could be hit 
with penalties ranging from a written 
warning to expulsion from the force. 

Bor time's lawyer, Katherine Mahoney, 
says the homeless man was threatening 
passersby with a brick. MI feel the charges 
are very baseless ” she told us. "Officer 
Borthne used only the amount of force 
that was necessary. I feel very confident that 
when we go to trial he will be exonerated." 

The complaint, which is based on wit¬ 
ness testimony, does not mention a brick. 

In 1994 Borthne was awarded the Medal 
of Valor for his actions during a shoot¬ 
out that left fellow' cop fames Gtiejff dead. 

Police Commissioner Connie Perry is 
taking evidence in the case. No hearing 
date has yet been seL 

"We intend to advance this case to 
resolution as promptly and effectively as 
we can," Office of Citizen Complaints 
chief Mary Dunlap told us. “We hope to 
reach a resolution in the next two to 
three months" 

In another pending case, the commis¬ 

sion is responding to charges against a 
pair of plainclothes narcotics investiga¬ 
tors alleged to have illegally detained and 
verbally abused two men in May 1999. 
Officers Dean Marcic and Matthew Han¬ 
ley are accused of holding and harassing 
the men—one black, one white—whom 
the cops suspected of stealing a can 

The auto in fact belonged to the African 
American man, who had just pulled up in 
front of his workplace. 

The complaint charges that Marcic 
“lacked reasonable suspicion for detain¬ 
ing" the men. 

When the white man asserted his right 
to witness his friend's detention, the com¬ 
plaint states, Marcic “backed him against 
the wall and asked, 'What rights do you 
have now?'" 

Hanley is accused of unlawfully de¬ 
taining the men and failing to issue them 
a certificate of release after the 20- to 25- 
minute ordeal. 

Mahoney who is also representing Mar- 
dc and Hanley, told us the case is under re¬ 
view. "From what I know', this case has no 
business being before the commission" 
she added. “These officers did nothing 
wrong there.1’ <* 

Spectrum squeeze 
No room on Bay Area dial for low-power radio 
By A. Olay Thompson 
After the federal government decided to 
legalize low-power FM radio in January, 
local micro radio advocates Jesse Palmer 
and Art Persyko quickly tried to find out 
which Bay Area frequences could become 
home to a new station. They commis¬ 
sioned Portland, Ore.-based audio engi¬ 
neer Gray Haertig to check it out. 

Haertig had bad news for his clients.% 

found there wasn't anything anywhere 
dose to San Francisco,1' he told us. No 
frequencies are available in Alameda, San 
Francisco, San Mateo, Contra Costa, or 
Santa Clara Counties. The closest spec¬ 
trum space lies in Santa Cruz to the south, 
Santa Rosa to the north, and Modesto to 
the east. 

The Federal Communications Com¬ 
mission's legalizing of radio stations be¬ 
tween 50 and 100 watts was viewed as a 
major victory by Bay Area media activists 
who’ve long pushed the feds to provide 
spectrum space for a class of noncom¬ 
mercial, community-level FM stations that 
could bring locally produced news and 
view's to the airwaves. In practice, how¬ 
ever, Haertig's study show's that the victo¬ 
ry is meaningless for California's cities. 

“Wc were surprised and disappoint¬ 
ed that there could be no stations in 
major urban areas,” Palmer said. "We're 
happy the FCC tried to do the right 
thing, but they didn't go far enough, as 
this engineering study shows. We really 
need |stations inJ Oakland, San Fran¬ 
cisco, San Jose. They've basically given us 
every thing we want but the most im¬ 
portant thing." 

The number of frequencies available is 
determined by the amount of empty dial 
space that must be maintained between 
stations. Under FCC rules, microstations 
can be established Lhree channels away 
from an existing station. 

Microradio advocates like Palmer 
would like to see the empty dial space 
between stations shrunk to make room 
for more new broadcast outlets. 

The National Association of Broad¬ 
casters — the lobbying arm of commer¬ 
cial radio and TV — is calling for the 
exact opposite: for the FCC to expand 
the required amount of space between 
the soon-to-be-established microstations 
and existing FM stations. “Our concern 
has been solely related to interference," as¬ 
sociation vice president Dennis Whar¬ 

ton told us. "This FCC has relaxed chan¬ 
nel sparing rules that every other FCC for 
decades has supported. It simply cannot 
be done without causing interference for 
radio listeners." 

The commission did not return calls 
regarding the concerns of microradio 
proponents, but FCC head William Ken- 
nard disagrees with the association's po¬ 
sition. In a press statement issued in late 
March, he said the current plan gives 
“greater protection to existing radio ser¬ 
vice than a strict reading of the engi¬ 
neering record would have warranted " 

The commission begins accepting ap¬ 
plications for low-power stations at the 
end of May. 

Meanwhile, low-power radio is facing 
a legislative attack on Capitol Hill. In the 
next few weeks, the Senate is expected to 
vote on a bill banning the new stations. 
The House has already OK'd a bill cutting 
the number of microstations by 75 per¬ 
cent and delaying any licensing. 

Micropower advocates like Palmer and 
Persyko are urging Bay Area radio listen¬ 
ers to contact Sens. Dianne Feinstem and 
Barbara Boxer and express their opposi¬ 
tion to the bill. *> 
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Teachers threaten to quit Edison School 
By Sarah Mueller 

Teachers at San Francisco's Edison Charter 

Academy are disgruntled with their jobs 

at the privatized school, according to a let¬ 

ter to the school board signed by most of 

Edison's teachers. Without greater ac¬ 

countability to the public, the letter suggests, 

the school will lose much of its staff, to the 

detriment of students. 

The May 5 letter identifies “two major is- 

sues [that] are threatening the return of 

the majority of the teaching staff”: the 

school calendar and the length of the teach- 

ing day. Edison teachers work 25 days a 

year more than their counterparts at dis¬ 

trict-run schools, and those who teach 

grades two through five work an addition¬ 

al hour each day. 

“Without a high rale of teacher retention, 

and all of the consistencies it brings/' the let¬ 

ter states, “the school will cease to flourish or, 

at worst, suffers severe regression” 

Teachers have been discussing these issues 

with representatives of the Edison Project, 

the for-profit New York-based corporation 

that runs Edison Charter Academy and 51 

other schools around the country, since the 

fall of last year, according to the letter. 

“We are very proud of the good work the 

teachers have done, and we want to com¬ 

pletely support them,'' Kathy Hamel, di¬ 

rector of western development for Edison 

Project, told us. “We understand that the 

first two years in any program are diffi¬ 

cult. We are addressing these issues, and 

we want to work with the district to solve 

these problems” 

The letter was signed by 27 of the 32 

teachers at Edison. Because all teachers at 

Edison must reinterview to be rehired each 

year, a copy sent to the company's chief 

education officer was not signed. 

School board member Jill Wynns, who 

opposed the Edison privatisation, said she 

hadn't known so many staffers at the school 

were dissatisfied, but she wasn't surprised. 

"If you look at all of the Edison schools, 

they have an extremely high rate of 

turnover,1'Wynns told us. 

In the letter, the teachers urge board 

members to take a stronger role in the 

school s management, “The private com¬ 

ponent of the partnership [between the 

Edison Project and the school district] must 

be held accountable to its public counter¬ 

parts/1 the letter states. 

“We want the full partnership, and we 

think that ali the players should have a say” 

Edison teacher Kathy Fleming told us. 

Wynns says that will be hard to arrange, 

since the board members waived their au¬ 

thority to oversee the school when they 

approved its charter. 

“The retention of teachers is critical” 

board president Mary Hernandez told us. 

“Obviously we need to monitor this close¬ 

ly.” Hernandez said she didn't recall hearing 

about retention problems at other Edison 

schools before she voted to approve the 

school's charter. 

At its May 9 meeting, the board was 

expected to consider a resolution, spon¬ 

sored by Wynns, mandating that the dis¬ 

trict conduct a scrupulous evaluation of 

the school. *t* 

Planning panel caves on Bryant Square The San Francisco Planning Commission voted 4-1 on May 4 to approve the mas¬ 
sive Bryant Square office development, but the battle for the soul of the northeast 
Mission neighborhood is not expected to die down any time soon. 

Residents, community groups, and activists — who packed the commission 
hearing room for close to three hours to show their opposition to the five-story, 
160,000-square-foot project — vowed to appeal the decision to the Board of Su¬ 
pervisors. Opponents say the project, which will be mostly dot-com office space, will 
worsen congestion and air pollution in the neighborhood, cast shadows on nearby res¬ 
idences, and further gentrify the heavily Latino, working-class community. 

Representatives ol the developer, SKS Investment said the project would provide 
multimedia job training to neighborhood youth, office space for community-based arts 
organizations, and a 10,000-square-foot public courtyard. SKS has also pledged $1 
million to the city's affordable housing fund. 

Most of the commissioners acknowledged that the development might erode the 
quality of life for neighborhood residents, but they said toe potential benefits of the 
project outweighed gentrification concerns. 

One commission member. Dennis Antenore, wasn't so convincedrOf the $1 mil¬ 
lion contribution for affordable housing, he said, “What does that mean today? You can’t 
even buy half a house in the Upper Haight for that amount." 

Angela Rowan 

THIS MOfcKM WtKLI by TOM TOMORROW 

TAKE MY BOY TO 
DISNEYLAND, 
MIRACULOUS 
DOLPHINS.' 

,glub: 

SHUT UP OR 
WE'LL FEED 
YOU TO THE 
SHARKS' 

ELIAN'S MOTHER RECKLESSLY ENDANGERS HIS LIFE 
FOR THE SAKE OF HER NO-GOOD BOYFRIEND! 

ELIAN'S MOTHER COURAGEOUSLY SACRIFICES HER 
LIFE SO THAT HER SON MAY ESCAPE TYRANNY! 

MAMA, I’M 
SCARED! 

WE ONLY WANT WHAT’S 
BEST FOR LITTLE ELIAN, 

WHY CANT THE MEDIA 
LEAVE US ALONE? 

SAY IT, BOY—IF 
YOU WANT ANY 
DINNER TONIGHT, 

s; UM—I HATE I 
I; FIDEL? 

VERY 
good: 

HIS MIAMI RELATIVES SELFLESSLY CHAMPION THE 
BOYS RIGHT TO LIVE IN FREEDOM! 

HIS MIAMI RELATIVES CYNICALLY EXPLOIT THE 
BOYS VALUE AS A POLITICAL SYMBOL! £ 
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AFTER MONTHS OF DELAY, flDEL CASTRO TAKES 
DECISIVE ACTION! 
X HAVE PHOTOS OF YOU 
WITH THE BARNYARD 
ANIMALS, MR. PRESIDENTi 

ITS TIME TO RETURN 
THE BOY TO HIS FATHER,] 
MISTER PRESIDENT.1 

WELL, IT S YOUR DE¬ 
CISION, JANET: WHAT¬ 
EVER YOU THINK 15 BEST! 

ALL RIGHT, ALL RIGHT- 
I'LL SEND IN THE JACK 
BOOTED THUGS! 

NOW, ELIAN MAY SOON BE SENT BACK TO THE 
LIVING HELL THAT IS CUBA! 

WORK HARDER, 
DAMN YOU—OR 
I’LL REDUCE YOUR 
RATIONS EVEN 
FURTHER! 

NOW, ELIAN MAY SOON RETURN TO THE ISLAND 
PARADISE THAT IS CUBA! 
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COME ALONG, 
LITTLE prince: 
LETS GET YOU 
A QUALITY 
EDUCATION AND 1 ~ |fj\ (k 
SOME FREE vNA ■=* 
HEALTH CARE! % \ Vw 
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In memoriam 
Zena Jones 

Shine on: Zena (with Cadillicus) never abandoned her old-school glamour. 

By Jean Field 
Zena Jones, a longtime film reviewer 
for the Bay Guardian, died April 27, 
2000, after a life rich with glamour, 
mystery, and adventure. 

Zena came to the paper in the early 
1070s as a volunteer proofreader and 
soon began writing film reviews, in a 
format she dubbed “Microfilms." 
They were short — generally around 
100 words — and punchy, permeated 
with her dry English wit, puns, and 
slightly naughty Mae West approach 
to life. 

Bay Guardian editor and publish¬ 
er Bruce B. Brugmann recalled that 
Zena went to literally every screening, 
from trashy movies to highbrow 
films, back when no one else would 
do it, helping to establish respect for 
the paper's arts coverage. “She kept at 
it for more than twenty years,” Brug¬ 
mann said. "She was the heart and 
soul of the Guardian.1' 

As witty as it was, Zena’s prose 
could never outshine the charm and 
charisma of its creator. Zena’s glam¬ 
our seemed to reflect a bygone age. 
Her silverish blond hair was always 
perfectly coiffed, unless it was hid¬ 
den under a tall silver wig. She was 
dressed to Lhc hilt for every occasion. 
Her sexy heels were never less than 
two inches tall, and her bright-col¬ 
ored ensembles generally included a 
tight, short skirt, with a cinched-in 
waist to show off her amazing legs 
and hourglass figure. 

Zena reveled in the fact that her 
over- th e- top, b a wdy ap p ea r a n ce a n d 
flirtatious double entendres con¬ 
trasted with her sophisticated and la¬ 
dylike sensibility. “She told me once, 
It takes a lot of money to look this 
cheap,1 "said Edward Guthmann, film 
reviewer for the San Francisco Chron¬ 
icle and longtime friend. 

Zena lived on Jones Street for 
more than 22 years. “Where else 
would I live, lovey?”she’d say to the 
obvious remark about her choice of 

street. Her longtime neighbor, Jim 
Box, described her as “a shooting 
star — she’d go out the door and 
all you would see is a flash of color 
and glitter” 

Mysterious past 
Zena didn’t share many concrete de¬ 
tails about her life — she preferred to 
cultivate an air of mystery. She was 
born in England on Aug. 28; we’ll 
omit the year, out of respect for her 
belief that a lady didn't publicize her 
age. Growing up in London, she 
joined the war effort, as did other 
young women of the era, and boast¬ 
ed that she was the champion fertil¬ 
izer spreader of South Devon. She 
married at least two Americans but 
was vague about the specifics. She 
had a son with a Mr. Potts, an Amer¬ 
ican serviceman whom she married 
when she was quite young, and lived 
in Los Angeles for a time with Mr. 
Jones. She held a variety of jobs, in¬ 
cluding nightclub photographer in 
New Orleans and aerial photograph¬ 
er in Cincinnati, She also worked for 
Dow Jones on the peninsula and did 
voice-overs for advertisements. She 
lived in several countries and trav¬ 
eled and read widely. 

But her main passion was film. 
Stanley Eichelbaum, former Exam- 
iner film and theater critic and restau¬ 
rateur, met Zena in the late 1960s, 
when she enrolled in his film criticism 
class at UC Extension. Zena was ded¬ 
icated to the idea of becoming a film 
critic, he said, but although she was 
knowledgeable about the medium, 
she was nervous about writing. She 
enrolled in his class semester after se¬ 
mester, even after she was writing reg¬ 
ularly for the Bay Guardian, until 
Eichelbaum insisted that she didn’t 
need to take the class again. They re¬ 
mained close friends. 

“I found Zena a wonderfully lusty 
lady, in a very ladylike way,” said 
Eichelbaum, who now writes about 

food. “She had a joie de vivre, a zest 
for life, for fine restaurants, for trav¬ 
el, and for film. She had enormous 
charm and warmth and a great sup¬ 
portive attitude toward everyone 
around her.” 

That attitude was borne out every 
Monday for more than 20 years, when 
Zena visited the Bay Guardian on the 
paper’s busiest production day of the 
week. She arrived in Cadillicus, her 
1964 pearl gray-and-black Cadillac, 
and brought huge spreads of deli 
meats, bread, cookies, and candy to 
feed the young, hungry, and mostly 
broke staff. She was a breath of charm 
and gaiety in a dingy newsroom, and 
she played her role to the hilt. 

She called everyone “lovey,” in part 
because she couldn’t remember the 
names of all of her admirers. “It 
doesn't matter that you remember 
their names, lovey, as long as they 
remember yours,” she told David 
Shaw, a dose friend and former Bay 
Guardian editor. 

Glamorous slippers 
More than anything else, Zena repre¬ 
sented the individuality that helped 
define San Francisco, her adopted 
city. When everyone else wore jeans, 
she wore hot pink cashmere. She was 
no anachronistic symbol of another 
era, though — she kept up with the 
times (sporting a “real people wear 
fake fur” button long before they were 
popular, for example) but didn't allow 
them to change her. She loved a good 
trashy movie as much as a high-class 
art film, and she brought to them 
both a sharp intellect and the experi¬ 
ence of a life well lived. 

She urged her friends to let their 
own unique talents shine and show¬ 
ered them with praise. A typical phone 
call with Zena began with a dozen or 
so flowery tributes to how “mar¬ 
velous,” “fantastic,” and “sensational” 
you were — and at times, you began 
to believe it. A dinner out with Zena 
was a piece of personal theater, where 
you put on your best clothes and your 
most charming personality and pre¬ 
pared to make a splashy entrance, 

Zena lived for the past several years 
in the Laurel Heights Convalescent 
Home, after an illness left her unable 
to care for herself. She never lost her 
social graces or glamour, and hair¬ 
stylists and manicurists visited her 
several times a month. When those 
short skirts and heels became im¬ 
practical, the staff provided her with 
leopard-print sweatpants and glam¬ 
orous slippers,"She seemed more like 
a hostess than a patient here,” one 
staff member said. “Everyone knew 
who she was” *1* 

Zena is survived by her son, a film¬ 
maker in Los Angeles, a niece and 
nephews in England, and many ador¬ 
ing friends and fans. Zena’s friends will 
gather May 13 ai 3 p.m. at the Bay 
Guardian office, 520 Hampshire St., 
S.K Bring photos and stories, Dona¬ 
tions in Zena's honor may be made to 
the Bay Guardian Community Fund, 
520 Hampshire $t.t S.F., CA 94110. 

DENTAL CLEANING 
EXAM AND X-RAYS 

• 4 Bite Wing X-Rays • Complete Exam 
• Teeth Cleaning * Free Toothbrush 

$ * 

Claude Sidi, dmd 

49 
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450 Sutter, Suite 1819 

982-4242 

EpiLight Hair Removal: 

With years of experience and a combination of hair removal 
technology we produce lasting results that you will not get 
anywhere else in the Bay Area. 

Dr, Bitter was recently featured by Dr. Dean Edell for excellent 
results in treating light and dark hair and skin. 

Procedures are performed in a medical office with an on-site 
physician by highly trained and experienced registered nurses. 

Cal! for consultation... 

415.564.5802 

iHpiLiglu; Hair LleiucvaL 
“The Future oi Laser Ufa 

E pi Light’s “flash” treats hundreds of unwanted hair in less 

than one-second. Unwanted hair can now be removed safely 

and effectively* with Ipng term results. With EpiLight you can 

quickly become hair-free, smooth and sexy! 

Complimentary 
consultations daily 
Seven days a week 

415.564.5802 
The Institute for Dermatology 

& Cosmetic Surgery 

Patrick Bitter Sr., M.D. 

National Physician Training 
Center for 
Laser and Cosmetic Procedures 

San Francisco * Los Gatos 
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S.F. General 
From page 13 

[ally ill in San Francisco ,” Begley wrote. 
At the board s May 8 meeting. Sup, Le- 

land Yee, who had previously sounded 
sympathetic to Katz's budget recommen¬ 
dations, joined Ammiano and Sups. Gavin 

Newsom and Mark Leno in cosponsoring 
a resolution asking Katz to delay any staff 
transfers or service cuts until the board 
approved the budget. The measure also 
asks Katz and chief of psychiatry Dr. 
Robert Okin to each select three inde¬ 
pendent mental health experts to advise 
the board on the impact the proposed 

cuts will have on patients. 
Meanwhile, Mayor Brown moved to 

try to defuse the crisis, inviting the inter¬ 
ested parties to meet at his office May 11. 

Surprise cuts 
The May 3 memo from S.F. General ex¬ 
ecutive administrator Gene O'Connell 

and human resources manager Rod 
Auyang announcing the involuntary 
staff reassignments took the depart¬ 
ment by surprise, 

Katz “is trying to force us to dose the 
beds in advance of the budget being ap¬ 
proved,” assistant diief of psychiatry Dr. 
Mark Leary told us. “It's just outrageous 

Actually, the real reason were so committed to truly Free Checking 

at Washington Mutual has nothing to do with the catchiness of the 

phrase. Its because we know every penny in your checking account is 

Free means free. 
L No Fees to return your 

cancelled checks. 

2. No monthly fees. 

3. No per check charge. 

4. No minimum balance 
requirement. 

5. No charge to talk to a teller or 
telephone banker, 

6. No direct deposit requirement, 

7 Free Visa1* Check Card. 

8. Free use of over 1400 
Washington Mutual ATMs* 

9. Free; PC Banking. 

yours. And you shouldn’t have to pay for the right to keep them here. 

So, while other banks are content to charge you annoying teller fees, 

fees to use their ATMs and fees to return your cancelled checks, were 

simply not, {Let us make a fan out of you.} 

While that may cost us a few dollars, it tends to keep people coming 

catchier than the sound of 

happy customers walking through the 

Washington 

To open your Free Checking account; stop by your nearest Washington Mutual Financial Center or calf 1-800 788 7000, FD1C tiuuitel 

that he would try to preempt the legisla¬ 
tive process.” 

According to the memo, staffers will 
be transferred out of the psychiatric unit 
starting May 10, to reduce the number 
of beds in the unit by 21. Because the re- 
assignments will be done based on se¬ 
niority, with the newest employees moved 
first, the move will likely affect the de¬ 
partment's special focus units, which pro¬ 
vide specialized, culturally sensitive care to 
women, Asian, African American, Lati¬ 
no, gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, and 
HIV-positive patients. Those units have re¬ 
ceived national acclaim for combining 
psychiatrists, nurses, and social workers 
specially trained and qualified to care for 
those populations. The staff of the Asian- 
focused unit, for example, speaks a total of 
14 languages. 

Department managers continue to in¬ 
sist they don't intend to shut down the 
special units. DPH spokesperson Eileen 
Shields did not respond to requests for 
comment, but on May 8 Dr. Melissa 
Welch, medical director of DPFFs Com¬ 
munity Health Network, told KPFA radio, 
“Dr. Katz is on the record as saying that he 
has not charged the department with dos¬ 
ing a unit ” She defended the decision to 
order the transfers now as a prudent ad¬ 
ministrative move to ensure that the 
changes go smoothly. 

Health workers aren't buying it. Leary 
described the staff as “outraged, anx¬ 
ious, and scared” Mily Trabing,S.F. Gen¬ 
eral's director of psychiatric social work, 
added bluntly, “Every single staff mem¬ 
ber who works here knows this plan Is 

not going to work” <* 

Developers 
From page 13 

men ts. “Live-work projects have been ex¬ 
empted from an inclusion ary affordable- 
housing requirement by the interim con¬ 
trols " he said at the meeting. 

Alice Barkley, attorney for O'Con¬ 
nor, did not return calls for this story. At 
the hearing, she said the commission 
lacked the legal authority to demand 
affordable units. 

Planning commissioner Dennis An- 
tenore disagrees. Just because live-work 
developments are not explicitly covered 
by the requirement, he said, does not 
mean they are exempt. In fact, he said at 
the hearing, “we had considerable dis¬ 
cussion, and there was dearly a majority 
of [Planning Commission! members who 
wanted to move toward affordability" re¬ 
quirements for live-work units. 

John Elberling, executive vice presi¬ 
dent of Tenants and Owners Develop¬ 
ment Corporation, also spoke against 
the demolition. He said the case would 
set a dangerous precedent by giving 
landlords an incentive to allow their 
buildings to decay. 

“If you do not enforce the indusionary 
requirement on this project” Elbcrling 
told the commissioners, “you're giving a 
green light for any owner to let their 
buildings turn into slums” *** 

The ruling on 360 IQih St, was continued 

to Thurs/l I, 1:30 p.m., City Hall, Room 

400; 1 Carlton R Goodlctt Place, S.F. (415) 

558-6422. 
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Sunshine 
task force 
appointments 
confirmed 
By Rachef Brahtnsfcy 
The Board of Supervisors confirmed the 
appointments of Vince Courtney and 
Ted Kowalczuk to the Sunshine Ordi¬ 
nance Task Force May 1. If Mayor Willie 
Brown signs off on the two appointees by 
May 12, he will dear the way for the full 
group to meet later this month. 

The task force, which is charged with 
overseeing compliance with the city’s 
Sunshine Ordinance, strengthened last 
fall by Proposition G, has not convened 
since December of last year. Some ob¬ 
servers have charged the supervisors 
with delaying the reappointment 
process (see “Supes Stall Sunshine Ap¬ 
pointments," 4/5/00). 

One critic says the board has lost two 
key members. Richard Knee is a mem¬ 
ber of the steering committee of the So¬ 
ciety of Professional Journalists1 north¬ 
ern California chapter and a member of 
San Franciscans for Sunshine, the group 
that fought for the passage of Prop. G. 
Knee applied for a seat on the task force 
this year but was not appointed, 

"It is highly unfortunate that the 
committee and the board did not reap- 
point Ruach Graffis and David 
Watkins " Knee told us. "In the roughly 
two years that I’ve attended the task 
force's meetings, both have had excellent 
attendance records, both have had a 
high level of activity on the task force, 
and both have been on what I consider 
to be the right sides of the issues. 

"At the same time, 1 am not sur¬ 
prised. Particularly from their conduct 
surrounding last year's (Prop. G], it is 
apparent that most of the supervisors 
have little if any interest in fostering 
open government" 

Sup. Mark Leno, chair of the board’s 
Rules Committee, told us he had sup¬ 
ported Graffis and had great respect 
for Watkins, but that forming a task 
force takes compromise between com¬ 
mittee members. "I didn't get all of my 
first choices," he said. "I believe that we 
have a good task force, and I wouldn’t 
want to prejudge it." The other mem¬ 
bers of the committee are Sups. Mabel 
Teng and Barbara Kaufman. 

Bob Planthold, chair and five-year 
member of the task force, is optimistic. 
He would not comment on specific 
members but told us he looks forward 
to meeting with the new group and get¬ 
ting to work. "It will be difficult for the 
task force to start up because we’ve been 
out of service for five months," he said. 
"1 hope that the skills that the new ver¬ 
sion of the task force brings will help us 
really work toward our goal of educat¬ 
ing the public and its agencies about 
open, government" *Z* 

The next taskforce meeting is scheduled 

for Tucs/23, 4 p.m., City Hall, 1 Dr, Carl- 

tort B. Goodlett Place, Room 408, S.R 
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GOLD 
GEMS 

2910 College Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 

(510) 644-1640 
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CENTRAL YMCA! 
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Cybex and Free Weights • 
Precor Elliptical Trainers • Kick-Boxing 

Swimming Pool • Yoga • Life Circuit 
Basketball • Racquetball • Volleyball 

& MUCH MORE!!! 

MAY SPECIAL! 
$35 Joining Fee * First Month $20! 

Redeem this ad for a FREE 1-Day Pass! 

We Build Strong Kuls. 

Strong Families, 

Strong Communities. 

Central YMCA 
220 Golden Gate Ave. 41S.447.2S21 
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JOE GOODE PERFORMANCE GROUP Please join us for our Young Adult Shabbat Service 

Friday, May 12 at 750 pm 

a unique Shabbat experience 

mu for young adults ** 
in the Jewish Community 

On the second Friday 

of each month at 750 pm 

in Martin Meyer Sanctuary. 

Oneg Shabbat following the service. 
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Two Lake Street, San Francisco 

www.emanueisf.org 

Celebrating our 150th Anniversary 
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alerts_ 
by cassi feldman 

Save East Housing 
Thursday, May 11, Bay Area singer- 

songwriters Jesse Manibusan and Fran¬ 

cisco Herrera perform at a concert to 

support efforts to stop the demolition 

of East Housing, a 590-unit former 

navy housing complex in Alameda. 

7 pun., St. Barnabas Parish Hallt 1420 

Sixth $t.t Alameda. S5-S20 sliding scale. 

(510)522-2073. 

Down with the Gap 
Thursday, May 11, activists Redwood 

Mary, Nate Madsen, Chie Abad, and 

others speak on the connection be¬ 

tween sweatshops, fair trade, and for¬ 

est destruction. There will also be a 

screening of the film Timber GAP, 

7 pmu Ecology Center, 2530 San Pablo, 

Berk. (510) 548-2220, ext 233. 

Mothers in Prison, 
Children in Crisis’ 
Friday, May 12, join members of this 

campaign af an event to raise aware¬ 

ness of alternatives to prison for moth¬ 

ers of dependent children in California, 

Noon, United Nations Plaza, Market 

and Seventh Sf., S.R. (415) 255-7036, 

ext. 320, 

Save jobs for youth 
Friday, May 12, students and their sup- 

porters rally on the steps of City Hall to 

demand the funding of 1,500 summer 

jobs threatened by federal budget cuts. 

4 p.m.* City Hall, ! Dr. Carlton B. 

Goodlett Place, S.R (415) 202-7903. 

Mass mobilization 
for Mumia 
Saturday, May 13, join a rally at Civic 

Center for Mumia Abu-]amaU an 

award-winning journalist on death 

row in Pennsylvania, as advocates 

worldwide demand a new trial. Grn/ier 

at It aJh.t rally at I pan., Justin Her¬ 

man Pinza, Market and Embarcadero, 

S.R (415) 821-6545. 

Celebrating radio 
Saturday, May 13, the National Radio 

Project and Making Contact celebrate 

their fifth birthday with dinner, music, 

and dancing. 6-W p.ni., Unitarian 

Universalht Center, 1187 Franklin, S.R. 

S5-S50 sliding scale. RSVP to (510) 

251-1332. 

Stop rent increases 
Saturday, May 13, the Housing Rights 

Committee and the San Francisco Ten¬ 

ants Union mobilize against capital 

improvement pass-throughs and 

condo conversions. Come learn about 

these issues and then help gather sig¬ 

natures fora November ballot initia¬ 

tive. j / a,m.-l pan., 474 Valencia, S.R. 

(415)398-0527. 

'For Our Children’ 
Sunday, May 14, hear mothers talk 

about the impact of police brutality, 

4he prison system, and Proposition 21 

on their families. 1-3 p.m.t S.R, 

Women's Building, 3543 18th St., S.R. 

Donation requested. (510) 653-849L 

Mother’s Day picket 
Sunday, May 14, at the Berkeley Mari¬ 

na Radisson hotel's biggest brunch of 

the year, support the working mothers 

employed by the Radisson in their 

struggle for health care and a living 

wage. 11:30 run.-! p.nu, Radisson, 200 

Marina Blvd,t Berk. (510) 893-3181♦ 

Bike to Work Day 
Tuesday, May 16, contribute to a bet¬ 

ter environment by biking to work. 

For information on riding your bike in 

the Bay Area, call Rides at I -800-755- 

POOL or visi t www.rides.org. 

Dance for News 
Tuesday, May 16, the DJ collective 

Local 1200, the Kine Folks, Emma 

Said, and others perform at a benefit 

for Prison Legal News, the nation's 

leading prison issues publication. 

8 pun-midnight, Justice League, 628 

Divisadero, S.R. S5-S20 suggested do- 

nation.(510) 893-4648. *> 

Mail items for Alerts to the Bay Guard¬ 

ian, 520 Hampshire, S.R., CA 94110; 

fax to (415) 255-8762; or e-mail cassi 

<JPsfbg.com. Please include a contact tele¬ 

phone number, Items must be received 

at least one week prior to publication 

date« Call (415) 255-3100, cxl 552, for 

more information. For more events, sec 

the Benefits listings in the Calendar sec¬ 

tion or visit the Bay Guardian Action 

Network on the Web at sfbg.cotn/ac- 

tiariA 
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laser treatment and post-procedural care. 
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LASIK 1 
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The publishers'six big lies 
A federal trial shows how S.E’s daily newspapers have misled 
the public for decades. By Tali Woodward and Tim Redmond 

The truth hurts 
From the cover 

In legal terms, the trial is an antitrust 
case brought by real estate investor 
Clint Reilly, who says that as a reader 
and a potential advertiser he would be 
harmed by the sale of the Chron to 

Hearst Corporation and what he calls a 
sham deal to sell the Es&mtner to the 
Fang family. In political and journalis¬ 
tic terms, it’s become perhaps Lhe most 
important media trial in modern San 
Francisco history. 

After all the pious denunciations of 
Examiner editor and publisher Tim 
White’s “horse-trading’1 with Mayor 
Willie Brown, and all the solemn 
promises from Examiner and Chronicle 

editors that their news and editorial 
coverage isn’t for sale. Six Big Lies stand 
out: 

Lie no. 1: Hearst’s editorial decisions 
are not influenced by corporate busi¬ 
ness interests. 

Lie no. 2: White’s attempt to trade 
editorial support for the mayor s bless* 
mg of the Chron sale was unknown to 
Hearst higher-ups and a violation of 
Hearst policy. 

Lie no. 3: The Examiner is so un¬ 
profitable that it has to be shut down. 

Lie no. 4: The JOA has been good 
for San Francisco. 

Lie no. 5. Hearst believes that the 
Fang family can make the Examiner 

competitive with the Chronicle, 

Lie no. 6: The sale to the Fang fami¬ 
ly was simply a business deal, with no 
politics involved. 

Lie no. 1: Hearsfs business 
interests don’t influence its 
editorial coverage 
Just a few hours into the trial, White ad¬ 
mitted, in no uncertain terms, that he'd 
used the paper’s editorial pages as a 
bargaining chip. White said that at an 
Aug. 30 lunch with Brown, he suggest¬ 
ed that the Ex would give Brown more 
positive coverage if he’d get behind 
Hearst’s plan to take over the Chronicle, 

"You were doing a little horse- 
trading of your own, weren’t you?" 
asked Reilly’s lead attorney Joseph M. 
Alioto. 

"I was ” White said calmly. 
The crucial fact — largely overlooked 

in the daily coverage of the trial — was 
that White answered the question sim¬ 
ply and directly, with no attempt to 
obfuscate. He didn’t seem to think he 
was saying anything particularly sur¬ 
prising. 

That’s consistent with his statements 
in a previous deposition and in his 
e-mail messages to his supervisors in 
New York. And although White later 
insisted, In a statement distributed by 
Hearst’s public relations operation, that 
he was “tired and confused" on the 
stand, he didn’t look a bit tired or con¬ 
fused to us. 

White’s admission that he was will¬ 
ing to manipulate the papers positions 
for Hearst’s monetary gain has caused 
an outcry all over the country. But Ben 
Bagdikian, former dean ofUC Berke¬ 
ley’s journalism school, told us that he 
wasn’t terribly surprised, 

“That kind of understanding hap¬ 
pens very often, I think," he said. "It’s 
just not often that it becomes public,” 

Although reporters and editors at 
the two dailies act as if they were 
shocked at Tim White’s testimony, 
horse-trading with politicians is not 
new to Hearst (see Opinion, page 11). 
In his book The Media Monopoly, 
Bagdikian describes an incident that 
fits in perfectly with the theme of this 
trial. 

The story goes back to 1969, when 
the nation’s big publishers — including 
Hearst Corporation — were trying to 
push through one of the greatest acts of 

corporate welfare in American history. 
It was called the Newspaper Preserva¬ 
tion Act, and it granted the publishers 
a special exemption from antitrust law: 
the right to combine the business op¬ 
erations of two daily newspapers in the 
same town, forming a monopoly called 
a “joint operating agreement 

The Examiner and the Chronicle have 
been published under a JOA since 1965. 
At the time the bill passed Congress, the 
San Francisco deal was still illegal; 
Hearst needed the law to retroactively 
legalize it. 

But then-president Richard Nixon 
was dubious. The law went against his 
free-market politics, and he was balking 
at signing it. 

Then, in July 1969, Nixon received a 
“Dear Dick" letter from Richard E. 
Berlin, then Hearst’s chief executive. 

‘Those of us who strongly support¬ 
ed the present administration in the 
last election are the ones most serious¬ 
ly concerned and endangered by failure 
to adopt the Newspaper Preservation 
Act," Berlin wrote. “The fact remains 
that there was almost unanimous sup¬ 
port of the Administration by the news¬ 
papers who are proponents of the 
Newspaper Preservation Act. It there¬ 
fore seems to me that those newspapers 
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should, at the very least, receive a most 
friendly consideration." 

Nixon reversed his position and that 
of his own Justice Department on the 
NPA — and in the 1972 election re¬ 
ceived the endorsement of ever)' Hearst 
paper in the country. 

Lie no. 2: Hearst has a policy 
against this sort of thing 
The day after White’s testimony, Hearst 
issued a press release saying the com¬ 
pany had “reaffirmed its policy that the 
content of news and editorial pages may 
not be negotiated or compromised in 
any way." 

But if such a policy really exists, no¬ 
body from Hearst can seem to produce 

it. 
When we asked company spokesper¬ 

son Debra Sh river if she could show us 
a copy of the company’s ethics policy, 
she said each Hearst publication has 
independent editorial policies and rec¬ 
ommended we contact Examiner exec¬ 
utive editor Phil Bronstein. 

Does that mean, we asked her, that if 
Bronstein and White wanted to allow 
the sort of bargaining White described, 
that would be just fine with Hearst? No, 
she said, “we don’t allow deal making." 

But she was able to produce no writ¬ 
ten material showing that White, or any 
other Hearst executive, has ever been 
informed of any policy that would pre¬ 
vent Hearst officials from offering the 
sort of deal that White has said was dis¬ 
cussed at the lunch with Brown. 

Bronstein told us the Examiner had 
an ethics policy, but that it covered re¬ 
porters and editors, not publishers. “It 
certainly doesn’t cover situations like 
this ” he said. He promised to fax us a 
copy, but it hadn’t arrived by press time. 

The bottom line: It appears, based 
on all available evidence, that White 
was doing exactly what he had been 
sent out here to do, exactly what he was 
paid to do — buy the Chron, shut down 
the Ex, and create a monopoly — and if 
he offered to trade positive coverage in 
the pages of the paper for the political 
clout it took to make that deal, that was 
just fine with the people at Hearst head¬ 
quarters back in New York. 

Shriver defended the timing of 
White’s suspension, insisting his testi¬ 
mony was a surprise. “This became an 
ethics issue the moment we learned 
about it Monday. We would’ve taken 
the same action had we learned about it 
back then" she told us. 

But company executives must have 
known about the deal White offered 
Brown for months, “They’re making 
him the fall guy for an agreement that 
headquarters liked," Bagdikian told us. 

On the same day of his lunch with 
the mayor, White had sent Hearst News¬ 
papers president George Irish an e-mail, 
which Irish then forwarded to four 
other execs. The second line read, T 
asked Willie how 1 was going to justify 
to my superiors in New York wanting to 
support him and cooperate with him 
when he was seeming to go out of his 
way to make our lives difficult." (The 
e-mail, which was signed, oddly, “hugs 
and kisses" also says that Brown told 
White that Attorney General Janet Reno 
had assured the mayor that “there would 
be no hearings [on the fate of the ExJ: 
local, public,or otherwise") 

Hearst executives have claimed that 
this account did not imply horse- 



trading, fames M Asher, Hears! senior 

vice president, said on the stand that 

he took it as a “chatty" remark when 

he read the e-mail. 

But two Hears! attorneys were pre¬ 

sent when White was questioned under 

oath by Department of Justice officials 

last December — and the intent of his 

conversation with the mayor was made 

clear at that time. 

One of the investigators asked White, 

"Were you trying to convey to Mayor 

Brown that his support for Hearst's 

proposed acquisition of the Chronicle 

would result in more favorable treat¬ 

ment in the Examiner?" 

White responded, “Yeah ” 

That response came after a discussion 

of how the miner's news depart¬ 

ment had covered Brown, and White 

discussed a number of critical news sto¬ 

ries, He never mentioned the editorial 

page. So in context, it's pretty clear that 

his remark suggested that Brown would 

get not only favorable treatment in ed¬ 

itorials but also favorable treatment in 

the news columns. (On the stand May l, 

White said the offer only applied to the 

editorial page.) 

Local attorney Gary Hailing, who is 

heading up Hearst's defense team, told 

reporters that he didn't tell corporate ex¬ 

ecutives what White had disclosed be¬ 

cause he didn't think it was relevant to 

the antitrust case, Jonathan Thackeray, 

the company's chief legal counsel, claims 

to have been out of the room at the 

time White made that remark and says 

he didn't review the transcript. 

If that's true, it's a remarkable state¬ 

ment from the chief lawyer for a major 

corporation. Thackeray is essentially 

claiming that he failed to notice and in¬ 

form his client about what Hearst now 

claims is a major breach of company 

polios 
A more likely explanation: Thackeray 

didn't consider the remark noteworthy, 

because (like White) he had never been 

told that Hearst had any policy against 

trading editorial coverage for political fa¬ 

vors. He assumed it was just business as 

usual. 

To the Examiner's credit, the paper 

has covered the trial in reasonable depth 

(certainly better than the other dailies). 

On May 4 the Eveven ran an attention- 

catching box with some of the most 

damning parts of White's DOJ deposi¬ 

tion. 

But neither daily has pursued two 

obvious angles of the story: Did the Ev- 

aminafe coverage of" Brown change after 

the meeting (see “Backing Brown")? 

And how in the world did Phil Bron¬ 

stein, who, according to the e-mail, was 

present, sit through that meeting with¬ 

out objecting to the deal? 

Bronstein, of course, has publicly in¬ 

sisted that no deal was discussed in his 

presence. He told us the same thing. But 

he acknowledged to us that he heard 

White tell Brown that it would be hard 

to explain to Hearst executives how the 

paper was supporting the mayor if the 

mayor continued to, as Bronstein said, 

"beat us up" on the purchase of the 

Chron. 

Bronstein said there was no talk of 

horse-trading and that he never sus¬ 

pected that White was actually consid¬ 

ering offering editorial support to the 

mayor in exchange for political support 

OH the Chron deal. 

That's hard to believe — Bronstein 

has been around San Francisco politics 

a long time and is not an idiot. 

If Bronstein participated in the dis¬ 

cussion, it's shameful. It's equally shame¬ 

ful that he never told anyone on the 

news staff about what was clearly a big 

story. 

Meanwhile, Examiner editorial pages 

editor James A, Finefrock wrote a long 

and gushy editorial in the May 7 paper 

claiming that “Tim White has never 

asked me to go easy on Brown or anyone 

else on our editorial page " 

But somehow the Ex — which, in 

Whites own admission, bad run sever¬ 

al stories highly critical of Brown — 

wound up endorsing Brown for reelec¬ 

tion with no reservations at all, which 

startled even Examiner news staffers at 

the time. 

The whole issue is certain to come 

up again when Irish and Hearst presi¬ 

dent Frank Bennack are called to the 

stand next week. On May 5 Hearst's at¬ 

torneys argued that Alioto only wanted 

to call Irish, who wasn’t on the original 

witness list, because of the controversy 

— which they still say is tangential to the 

suit. But Judge Vaughn Walker reiterat¬ 

ed his belief, stated earlier in the week, 

that the issue may very well be related. 

Lie no. 3: Hie Examiner 
is losing money 
For years Hearst has characterized the 

Examiner as a money loser, as a thorn in 

the side of its owner and its partner in 

the joint operating agreement, Chroni¬ 

cle Publishing Company, 

When Jill Greenthal, the investment 

banker hired by Chronicle Publishing 

Company last year to find buyers for its 

media properties, testified last week, she 

said that Chronicle board members felt 

that Hearst had gotten a “free ride" for 

much of the JOA's term, Hearst, she said, 

had refused to put money and resources 

into the Examiner but had continued 

to collect half the profits the partnership 

pulled in. 

Anyone who's ever seen the decrepit 

computers in the Examiners surpris¬ 

ingly shabby newsroom would agree 

that Hearst hasn't appeared interested in 

investing in the enterprise. And it's true 

that much of the money collected by 

the San Francisco Newspaper Agency 

— the business arm of the JOA — has 

probably come from the Chronicle. After 

all, the morning paper has four times the 

circulation of the Ec 

But several people — including 

White, SFNA president Steve Falk, and 

James P. Rutherfurd, the executive vice 

president of Veronis Sufiler and Associ¬ 

ates, the banking firm hired to sell the 

Examiner— have admitted on the stand 

or in depositions that it’s impossible to 

tell what the Examiners costs and prof¬ 

its have been. 

That's because almost ail of the ad¬ 

vertising contracts sold by the SFNA in¬ 

clude space in both papers. And since the 

Continued on page 24 

Backing Brown The San Francisco Examiners the San Francisco Chronicle both have devot¬ 
ed considerable space to the 8t trial and to the fallout fmm Tim White's admission 
of horse-trading, and both have printed damning information about Hearst 

Corporation on the front page all week long. 
At the ExaminerM staff has been quick to say that the deal White offered Mayor 

Willie Brown over lunch last August never influenced its coverage of his campaign 
or hts administration. And Chronicle staffers — who, if they saw themselves as true 
competitors with the Ex, might have dug through the Examiner's coverage to see 
for themselves if die lunchtime meeting had had any effect—have generally fol¬ 
lowed the Examine?s lead. 

But observers of the campaign tel! us that the concept of an £x publisher mak¬ 
ing a deal to give Brown editorial support isn't so far-fetched. In fact, they say that 
they were shocked when they read the enthusiastic editorial endorsing Brown In the 
Oct 26 Examiner (about two months after Brown's lunch with White). 

Political consultant Jim Steams, who ran Clint Reilly's mayoral campaign, told us 
he was stunned by the tone of the endorsement “The Examiner really drove the FBI 
story, and the Chron would always play catch-up. But what blew me away was the 
glowing, gtowing editorial pn the ExamineriM of a sudden it really seemed like there 
was no connection between the news and editorial sections/' he said. 

The editorial followed numerous Ex stories critical of the Brown administration. 
While it admitted that Brown was imperfect and noted that in the past the editor¬ 
ial page had often given him hell, the tone of the piece was, as Steams said, glow¬ 
ing: “More than any specific accomplishment it is Brown's terrific ability to govern, 
and yes, to play politics — that's most Impressive, Here is a guy with brains, guts, 
and moxie.... As skilled as Brown was in back-room politics when he won the mayor's 
office four years ago, he's learned plenty on toe job about toe nuts-and-bolts of city 
government," 

Mayoral candidate and former mayor Frank Jordan pointed out that the first time 
he ran against Willie Brown, he received the Examiner's endorsement himself. “They 
said I earned the endorsement the hard way. They called Willie Brown a silver- 
tongued orator who knows how to wheel and deal. Before, they didn’t like him for 
toe same reason they like him now.*1 

And, he said, he believed that once the endorsement was published, the paper's 
news coverage suffered, "It’s my perception that after Willie Brown was given toe 
editorial support of the Examiner, toe investigative news coverage on the front pages 
diminished," Jordan said. It definitely seemed like something was going on." 

We called James Finefrock, the Examiner's editorial page editor, to ask him if he 
found tfie change in tone as striking as we did.u! think what you're engaged in is 
not very useful," he said. “People independently came to that judgment to endorse 
Brown. I don't think [White] cut a deal/ 
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Yerba Buena Center for the Arts 

MaY"| 3. July 23 

Opening Night Party 
friday, may 12. IMlpm 
$12 generaf/members FREE 

Join us for a surf-themed party featuring 

DJ Otto of Tiki News, surf bands Polio del Mar 
and Jumbo Shrimp, tropical drinks, surf flicks, 

& some splashy surprises. 

Can't make the party? Check out the live 
webcast at www.yerbabuenaarts.org! 

In the Galleries 

Surf Trip: Surf Culture Art and Artifacts 

Let Down and Release: 
Recent Works by Patty Chang 

AMBVRA by John Woodall 

Selections 2000: Open Studios 25th 
Anniversary Exhibition 

In the Screening Room 

Selections from The Sick Six: Six of the Most 
Important Surf Movies Ever Made 

sponsors: 
fraft^ico 

Evening Screenings 

J. Hoberman on Jack Smith 
Senior film critic of The Village Voice. J. Hoberman presents 
four programs on the life and work of this profoundly 
influential artist. 

may 13, 3pm - The making and unmaking of Flaming Creatures 

may 14, 1pm - "The Perfect Film Appositeness of MM and VS" 

may 16, 8pm - The complete Normal Love 
may IS, 8pm - "Jack Smith in Performance" 

Yerba Buena Center for the Arts 

415.978.ARTS 

www.yerbabuenaarts.org 

Mission @ 3rd 

Look deeper. 

H cover 
pi story 

After the horse trade: A quick photo switch demonstrates how the & was friendly 
and helpful to Mayor Willie Brown's reelection campaign after publisher Tim White had 
a horse-trading lunch with Brown. The top photo, which shows a nervous Brown 
getting makeup before a debate with a relaxed and confident Tom Ammiano, appeared 
in the early edition of the Nov. 23,1999, Examiner By the later editions, the photo was 
pulled and replaced with the lower one, which is much more favorable to Brown. 

Lies 
From page 23 

SFNA deals with all production costs, it’s 
difficult to divvy them up. 

Only Asher has maintained that it's 
possible to establish the Exatmners prof¬ 
it margin* though he admitted that he 
lacked the “requisite expertise"' to do so. 

And there's no doubt about one fact: 
under the JOA —- into which the pub¬ 
lishers voluntarily entered because they 
thought it was a way to make more 
money — the Examiner was quite suc¬ 
cessful. Records disclosed in trial May \ 
indicate that the newspaper agency 
brought in about $80 million in profits 
in 1998. That money is split evenly be¬ 
tween the Ex and the Chron before edi¬ 
torial costs are paid. In 1998 that left 
Hearst a profit of $23 million —and the 
company estimated that those profits 
would go up until the JOA expired in 
2005. 

Ue no. 4: The JOA has been 
good for San Francisco 
Since 1965 Examiner and Chronicle re¬ 
porters, editors* and publishers have re¬ 

peatedly and consistently argued that 
the JOA has saved newspaper competi¬ 
tion in the city—that it's been good for 
the readers and advertisers of San Fran¬ 
cisco. 

But in the past week Alioto has laid 
out what the JOA has really done for 
San Francisco. 

By allowing the two papers to oper¬ 
ate in concert for several decades, he 
demonstrated, the JOA has made it 
nearly impossible for another company 
to enter the market. It also has virtual¬ 
ly assured that only one paper would 
survive the arrangement because it 
has limited the Giron’s success while 
making the paper less appealing to other 
possible bidders. 

Under questioning from Walker, 
Asher said that “however confident” 
Hearst was that its plan to take over the 
Chronicle was legal, the company agreed 
to essentially give away the Examiner 

and subsidize the Fang family because 
company officials didn't want to lose 
“the opportunity to buy the Chronicled 

That's because another company might 
have shown interest in the Chron when 
the JOA expired. 

As several executives have testified, 
Hearst also used a scare tactic to get 
the Chronicle board to sell — Hearst of¬ 
ficials told Chronicle management that 
they wanted to go head-to-head in the 
morning slot once the current agree¬ 
ment expired. The Chronicle took the 
threats seriously because of Hearsfs na¬ 
tional presence as a media conglomer¬ 
ate and its deep pockets. 

The amount of money that Hearst is 
willing to pay to take over the Chron and 
unload the £x hints at how much is 
riding on this deal. Hearst is willing to 
pay a total of $726 million. 

As Greenthal — the investment 
banker who managed the Chron sale 
offering— has testified, that s far more 
than other interested parties were will¬ 
ing to pay for the Chron. The only rea¬ 
sonable explanation for Hearst s will¬ 
ingness to pay so much more is that it 
expects the deal to give it control of the 
market. 

Much of Green dial's testimony re¬ 
lated to a thick report drafted by her 
firm before the paper was offered for 
sale. Titled “Project Golden,” it detailed 
several scenarios for the city's newspa¬ 
per market, including a “newspaper 
war" with Hearst if the company de¬ 
cided to go head-to-head with the 
Chronicle after the 2005 expiration of 
the joint operating agreement. 

During cross-examination, Alioto 
launched into a series of questions de¬ 
signed to show that Greenthal views 
competition negatively because it typi¬ 
cally lowers profits. Eventually he 
pushed her to agree that in a “war" sce¬ 
nario, advertisers and consumers bene¬ 
fit. 

But he continued to hammer home 
his point* asking if competition bene¬ 
fited consumers because of choice. She 
reluctantly agreed* saying, “If you say 
so " He boomed, “Is that a bad thing?” 
and Greenthal shot back, “On what 
level?” 

Meanwhile, the Chron has been prais¬ 
ing the consumer benefits of competi¬ 
tion. On May 5 the Chron ran a story 
that began this way: “It's a good time to 
be a news junkie. An old-fashioned 
newspaper war is breaking out in the 
Bay Area with several major dailies an¬ 
nouncing plans to cut newsstand prices 
to a quarter." 

When Alioto asked Asher about the 
Chron s price change May 4* Asher said 
that it “shows there's some compete 
tionf Alioto muttered, “Ora trial.” 

Ue no. 5: Hearst thinks 
the Fangs will be 
successful competitors 
Right now die only thing standing in the 
way of an eventual monopoly for Hearst 
— besides this antitrust suit — is the 
Fang family, which has agreed to run the 
Examiner for three years with $66 mil¬ 
lion in Hearst subsidies. Reilly's lawsuit 
alleges that this deal is a sham — he 
says that the deal is designed to lei the 
paper fail — and that the Fangs' plans 
for the Ex wouldn't provide much com¬ 
petition anyway. 

This gets to the heart of one of the 
major issues in the antitrust case: the de¬ 
finition of the market in which these pa- 
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The Hears! crew: James M. Asher Hears! senior vice president (center), talks with 
Hearst lawyer Gary Hailing (right) outside the Federal Building after Asher concluded 
his testimony May 5. Another Hearst lawyer Gerald Connell, is on the left. 

pers compete. And the publishers’ def¬ 

inition depends on what questions they 

are being asked. 

When Alioto asked Asher how the 

Fangs might be able to keep the paper 

alive (considering that Hearst, with 

much deeper pockets, has insisted the 

Ex was doomed to failure), Asher de¬ 

fended the plan, saying that the Fangs 

“don't intend to put out a metropolitan 

daily newspaper in direct competition 

with the Chronicle." 

It's true that the Fangs have said that 

they intend to target only three counties 

with their Examiner—as opposed to 

the current 11 counties in which the af¬ 

ternoon paper circulates. And they plan 

to focus primarily on San Francisco — 

to fill a different niche in the market. 

But when Hearst and the Fangs were 

talking to the DOJ, they pitched the 

paper as a true competitor to the Chron, 

which Hearst defined in a document 

filed with the DOJ as a “metropolitan 

daily,** 

Alioto said that Asher’s testimony 

was the “opposite of what’s in their 

brier 
Alioto also forced Asher to confirm 

some of the stranger aspects of the 

Fang deal 

According to the March 16 agree¬ 

ment, the Fangs can pocket any portion 

of the subsidy they do not spend. There 

is also a cap ($3.5 million a year) on 

what they can spend on capital im¬ 

provements. Both items in the agree¬ 

ment seem to be an incentive for the 

family not to put much money into 

the Ex. 

Asher emphasized that the Fangs get 

to keep all the papers revenues, but it’s 

hard to see how they could build a 

strong paper with a limit on capital 

improvements and not a lot of outside 

cash* 

And a collection of newspaper in¬ 

dustry veterans assembled by Alioto 

and his partners n trying the case* Min¬ 

neapolis lawyer Dan Shu 1 man, have all 

said that a publisher would need a min¬ 

imum of $250 million in subsidies over 

five years to get the Examiner going as 

a true competitor to the Chron. 

Another thing that raises doubts 

about the Fang deal is the fact that Reil¬ 

ly offered to take over the Examiner 

for a lower subsidy than the Fangs first 

proposed. Reilly did want control of 

some of the physical assets not includ¬ 

ed in the Fang deal, but he was never 

contacted to negotiate further. 

And other bidders who had early on 

expressed interest in the Examiner were 

not informed that Hearst was willing to 

give the paper away and subsidize the 

new owner. Neither, of course, was the 

public. 

Lie no. 6: The deal to 
give the 'Ex' to the Fangs 
was a business deal, 
pure and simple 
Hearst’s motivation for working with 

the Fangs may be purely political. 

It’s no secret that the Fang family 

values its political connections — and 

no surprise that family members were 

willing to use those connections to 

help them gain control of the Exam¬ 

iner. But until the antitrust trial began, 

no one knew that those connections 

were an explicit part of the Fangs’ deal 

to buy the Ex. 

A Dec. 14 memo written by Asher 

after talks with Fang attorney David 

Balbanian details the family’s initial 

proposal to lake over the Examiner. 

The Fangs asked for a subsidy of $35 

million a year for six years, a settle¬ 

ment of their long-running suit against 

the Ex over the contract to print the 

city’s legal notices, and a guarantee that 

Hearst wouldn’t distribute a free paper. 

In exchange, the memo says, “the Fangs 

would use their extensive political con¬ 

nections to assist us in completing our 

purchase of the Chronicle" 

(Hearst never agreed to refrain from 

distributing a free paper.) 

On the stand May 4, Asher admitted 

that the offer of political help was a 

consideration, though “not a very sig¬ 

nificant one,” in Hearst’s decision to 

subsidize the Fangs with up to $66 mil¬ 

lion over three years. On May 5 Asher 

also said that Hearst was responding to 

“encouragement” from several inves¬ 

tigative agencies to sell the Examiner 

when Hearst entered the agreement* 

.And some point out that the sub¬ 

sidy will last three years — until the 

end of Brown’s term in office. 

One of the most enduring images 

from the trial was the sight of the 

lawyers for the three newspapers — 

the Chron, the Ext and the independent 

— all sitting together around a table. 

You have to wonder about any situation 

that puts Hearst Corporation, Chron¬ 

icle Publishing, and the Fang family on 

the same team. 

The motives of the person who 

brought this antitrust suit — real estate 

developer and former mayoral candi¬ 

date Clint Reilly — aren’t so dear. But 

he’s certainly not doing it for money — 

rumors have him spending at least a 

million dollars on the trial. 

And with all the newspaper lawyers 

scratching each others’ backs in an ef¬ 

fort to make more and more money, 

nobody but Reilly and his lawyers were 

in the courtroom to represent the pub¬ 

lic, *> 

Rachel B rah in sky contributed to this 

storyi 

For more information and daily up¬ 

dates as the trial progressest see sjbg.com. 

Trial transcripts and exhibits are 

available at www.savcournews.corn. [ 
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“Remarkable from 
start to finish.”’ 

Like Normal People 
* Karen E. Bender * 

“Luminous.” 
Hafir! Harlan, 

ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY, “A” 

“With her 
poignant and 
finely nuanced 
portrayal 
of three generations 

of women, Bender has 
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that her debut novel 

would enthrall readers and critics alike.” 
—Eliza McGraw, BD0KPAGE 
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in a world where normalcy is elusive, and where 

strength emerges in surprising ways.” 
-Sarah Coleman, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE 

'Dan Cryer, NEWSDAY 
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Political corruption, vigilantes, and ultraviolence in 1850s San Francisco. By John Marr 

politics 
and culture 

San Francisco holds a unique 
position in the annals of Amer¬ 
ican do-it-yourself justice. Al¬ 
though not the deadliest (the 
Montana Vigilantes of i 884 

hold the record with 35 executions), 
not only did San Francisco's two 
Committees of Vigilance (1851 and 
1856) popularize the term vigilante, 
but the 1856 committee was also the 
largest in U*S. history. 

Vigilante justice, or as more genteel 
chroniclers prefer, the "popular tri- 
bunal ” has a long and colorful, if less 
than respectable, history in 
the United States. From the « 

c 
“Regulators” of colonial z 
South Carolina to the “ Baid c 
Knobbers” of Gilded Age Mis- - 
souri, there has been no j| 
shortage of allegedly public- £ 
spirited citizens indulging in ^ 
the peculiarly American irony p 
of upholding the law by flout- ^ 
ing its most basic precepts, z 

Un fo rtu na te ly sorting o ut \ 
the truth about vigilante 
movements is a little like un- s 
tangling the situation in the 
Middle East; one person's vig¬ 
ilante is another person's ter¬ 
rorist. The widely varying ac¬ 
counts of San Francisco's vig¬ 
ilance movements, especially 
the 1856 committee, are 
enough to make anyone start 
wondering whether car acci¬ 
dents are really accidental. 

It all began with a simple 
robbery in 1851. California 
had just been granted state¬ 
hood, and the wild boom of 
the gold rush had subsided. 
San Francisco, the new state's 
largest city was evolving 
from a frontier boomtown 
into a major metropolis. The 
bulk of the population of 
30,000 was clustered in the 
downtown area. Portsmouth 
Square (“the Plaza") was the 
center of town; South of 
Market was punctuated by 
sand dunes, and the Mission 
was an isolated outpost, four 
miles from the town proper. 

Late on the evening of Feb, 
19, a pair of men clubbed the 
owner of a dry goods store 
on Montgomery Street and 
made off with $1,600. Even 
though the owner lived, peo¬ 
ple, or at least the newspa¬ 
pers, were apoplectic; the 
Alia California called it “one 
of the most bare-faced and 
audacious robberies to which the an¬ 
nals of any country give a history.” 

Police arrested two suspects almost 
immediately But this did not calm 
the populace. A courtroom mob at 
the preliminary hearing had to be dri¬ 
ven back at bayonet point. A series of 
mass meetings followed, culminating 
in the formation of a committee to 
try the pair. Ironically this extralegal 
court ended in a hung jury. The sus¬ 

pects were nevertheless duly convict¬ 
ed three weeks later in an official 
court of law. To compound the irony, 
one of the prisoners was a victim of 
mistaken identity. The real robber, 
James Stuart, wasn't caught until 
weeks later. 

Then, to make matters worse, on 
May 3 a fire broke out in a paint 
shop on Portsmouth Square and 
swept through the city leveling al¬ 
most three-quarters of the town. The 
fire was widely believed to be the 
work of Australian ex-cons who lived 

in “Sydney Town," at the base of Tele¬ 
graph Hill — a section untouched by 
fire. More fires of suspicious origin, 
accompanied by looting, followed. 
Crime began to rise and the jails 
overflowed. 

Into this unstable climate stepped 
Samuel Brannan, a crooked Mor¬ 
mon bishop turned real estate spec¬ 
ulator with plans for a “Committee 
of Vigilance.” A group of about 40 

men under Brannan's leadership met 
on the night of June 9 to adopt a 
constitution. One hundred men, 
mainly merchants and other well- 
heeled types, were sworn in the fol¬ 
lowing evening. 

The committee tasted blood almost 
immediately Less than an hour after 
the inaugural meeting, two members 
apprehended an Australian named 
John Simplon with a stolen cash box. 
The committee hastily reconvened. 
After one member announced, “Gen¬ 
tlemen, as I understand it, we are here 

lo hang a man," it got down to busi¬ 
ness. A trial was held. Simpton made 
it easy. He refused to testify in his de¬ 
fense, and his sole witness denied ever 
knowing him. The committee hanged 
him in a chaotic scene on Portsmouth 
Square a few hours later. 

The following days saw mass meet¬ 
ings, both for and against the com¬ 
mittee. The merchant classes and the 
newspapers supported the vigilantes; 

membership would eventually total 
some 700 members, including Joshua 
Norton (the future Emperor Norton 
of legend) and James King of 
William (more on him later). Mean¬ 
while, the opposing Law and Order 
Party rallied around David Broder¬ 
ick, head of the Democratic machine 
and former state senator. 

Later that month the vigilantes es¬ 
tablished headquarters, complete with 
jail cells, on Battery between Califor¬ 
nia and Pine. They started regular 
street patrols. Apprehended suspects 

were either turned over to the 
police or tried by the com¬ 
mittee. When another major 
fire leveled a dozen blocks on 
June 22, the committee was 
there, flogging one looter and 
offering a $5,000 reward for 
the arsonists. (Other looters 
were less fortunate; the police 
shot two, and non-vigilante 
mobs strung up two others*) 

The committee's activities 
peaked with the arrest of the 
aforementioned James Stu¬ 
art. On July 11 several vigi¬ 
lantes marched their prize 
catch down Market Street 
and hanged him on the 
wharf before an appreciative 
audience of 3,000. The only 
attempted official interfer¬ 
ence came from the coroner, 
who was told,“By God, you 
don't get through till that 
fellow's a fit subject for your 
administration." 

As summer wore on, crime 
dropped and the vigilantes 
turned more and more of 
their victims over to the po¬ 
lice* The beginning of the end 
came when Gov. John Mc- 
Dougal engineered a spectac¬ 
ular rescue of two prisoners 
from committee headquar- 
ters; he stood lookout as the 
sheriff and a deputy grabbed 
the prisoners (the mayor was 
at the reins of the getaway 
carriagel) early on Aug* 20. 
The rescue threw the com¬ 
mittee into an uproar. Al¬ 
though it managed to get its 
prisoners back, it had to 
sneak them out of the jail 
and hang them hastily from 
the windows of its second- 
floor headquarters. It was 
not the action of a move¬ 
ment enjoying broad popular 
support. 

In September the commit¬ 
tee voted to suspend active operations. 
Its last significant action was to nomi¬ 
nate a nonpartisan slate of candidates 
for office. All were elected. And thus 
San Francisco became a well-governed 
city, free of crime and corruption. 

At least until 1856. History’s verdict 
on the 1856 committee is far more 
mixed* To some the 1856 vigilantes 
were public-spirited citizens seeking 
to clean up a corrupt government and 
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a crime-plagued city; to oth¬ 

ers they were a vicious 

Know-Nothing nativist mob 

intent on cleansing San Francisco of 

Irish Catholics. 

The bail began rolling Nov, 17* 

1855, when gambler Charles Cora 

shot and killed U.S. Deputy Marshal 

William Richardson outside a saloon. 

Many believed this was an egregious 

flouting of the law by an amoral gam¬ 

bler; many others saw it as an act of 

self-defense against a drunk, notori¬ 

ously ill-tempered marshal out to 

avenge a personal insult. Not only did 

the newspapers prefer the former ex¬ 

planation but they also expressed lit¬ 

tle faith that the legal system would 

render justice in the case. 

Leading the charge against the legal 

system was newspaper publisher 

James King of William (the "of 

William" bit, referring to his father, 

William King* was to distinguish him 

from the other fames Kings of the 

world) and his San Francisco Bulletin, 

He added calls for mob action target¬ 

ed at Cora to his usual editorials 

abusing all Democrats* attacking his 

journalistic foes* and daring anyone 

to take a shot at him. He even re¬ 

quested potential assailants to confine 

attacks to his walk home. “Others will 

not be injured and in case we fall our 

house is but a few hundred yards be¬ 

yond ... and the cemetery not much 

further" Yup> they practiced a ballsier 

brand of journalism in those days. 

Kings flung gauntlet was picked up 

by fames Casey, publisher of the pro- 

Democrat weekly Herald* when King 

published a story about Casey's term 

in Sing Sing prison. On the afternoon 

of May 14,1856, Casey waylaid King 

at the corner of Montgomery and 

Washington and shot him once in the 

shoulder. He later explained his re¬ 

straint: “Seeing he did not fire back 

and believing him to be a dunghill, I 

did not shoot again." 

That’s when the shit hit the fan. 

Within three hours mass meetings 

sprang up and a new Committee of 

Vigilance was formed, under the stew¬ 

ardship of William Coleman, a veter¬ 

an of the 1851 committee. Although 

many 185] members refused to reac¬ 

tivate, the new committee would 

quickly outstrip its predecessor in 

sheer size* eventually growing to more 

than 6,0GO members, complete with 

cavalry and artillery regiments. Al¬ 

though it preferred to call its 41 

Sacramento $t, headquarters Fort 

Vigilance, the eight-foot-high sand¬ 

bag breastworks surrounding the 

building quickly earned it the popular 

nickname Fort Gunnybags. 

On May 16, Gov. Neely Johnson 

visited Fon Gunnybags and ham¬ 

mered out an agree men! with the vig¬ 

ilantes for Casey to be tried by a neu¬ 

tral judge, with the committee over¬ 

seeing the jury selection. This didn't 

stop a major force of vigilantes from 

marching to the jail two days later, 

pointing their cannons at the door, 

and demanding the turnover of Cora 

and Casey. The jailers, facing what 

Continued on page 28 
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Vigilantes 
From page 27 

were apparently the only cannons in 

the city, had no choice, 

. The two men were tried at Fort 

Gunnybags. Both proceedings were 

bedeviled by details that always mud* 

die up amateur jurisprudence* The 

vigilante jury hung on the question of 

Cora's guilt, while Casey's murder 

trial was hamstrung by the fact that 

King wasn't quite dead yet. Luckily, 

King came through May 20, done in 

as much by bad doctoring as by his 

injury, A hasty change to their rules 

about jury convictions fixed Cora, 

and voil&S They had two convicted 

killers to hang from the windows of 

Fort Gunnybags May 22 as James 

King of Will iam's funeral procession 

wound up Sacramento Street* 

Throughout the summer the com¬ 

mittee ran, depending on your per¬ 

spective, either an uplifting crusade or 

a reign of terror. Its primary target 

was Broderick and his Democratic 

machine, whom the committee ac¬ 

cused of corruption, ballot-box stuff¬ 

ing, and wholesale looting of the city 

. treasury* And what the hell — it prob¬ 

ably wasn't too far from the truth* 
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Many of its targets were veteran 

Boston ward heelers and Tammany 

Hall hacks* 

Politics was a contact sport in those 

days. On Election Day both parties 

got out the muscle along with the 

vote. Undoubt edly, many of the vigi¬ 

lantes1 targets were guilty as charged. 

But were the vigilantes interested in 

eliminating ballot-box stuffing in 

general or just Irish Catholic Democ¬ 

rat stuffing in particular? 

Excitement peaked that summer 

when California Supreme Court Chief 

Justice David Terry stabbed a vigilante 

as he was trying to exercise one of his 

committee's ‘‘warrants," The vigilantes 

promptly arrested Terry, putting 

themselves in a quandary. On the one 

hand, they could scarcely ignore a 

murderous assault on one of their 

own. But stringing up the highest ju¬ 

rist in the state was not to be taken 

lightly* Luckily, the injured vigilante 

lived, and "attempted murder” was no 

crime under the committee constitu¬ 

tion. Terry was quietly released Aug. 

7. This move may have been unpopu¬ 

lar with the general membership, but 

It was for the best. Terry would kill 

the vigilantes' arch nemesis, Daniel 

Broderick, in a duel three years later* 

As the Terry imbroglio bubbled — 

even back in those days there was no 

shortage of antigovernment wackos 

who could think of no sight quite so 

thrilling as a Supreme Court justice 

dangling from a lamppost — the 

commit tees work continued. A steady 

stream of “criminals,” primarily Irish 

Catholic Democrats, were deported 

from the state. The committee staged 

its second (and last) set of executions 

July 30. Things were dearly getting 

desperate. One man was convicted for 

complicity in an obscure 1S54 killing 

— not only had he been previously 

cleared in a more legitimate tribunal 

but the actual killer had long since 

been hanged legitimately. The other 

was a vigilante himself, who had shot 

a real estate broker in a hotel lobby 

confrontation. The pair were hanged 

on a special set of gallows on Davis 

Street before an excited crowd 

of thousands* 

The committee disbanded less than 

three weeks later, announcing that its 

mission bad been accomplished. Its 

final score: four men hanged, all for 

murder; 26 men banished, mainly 

Irish Catholics for corrupt ion-related 

offenses. The committee bowed from 

the scene after a grand parade near 

South Park and a gala in Fort Gunny¬ 

bags, where, according to accounts, 

“the little girl played with the hang¬ 

man's noose and the maiden she 

danced with the hangman” The com¬ 

mittees' legacy was their own political 

machine, which, according to some 

historians, governed San Francisco 

cleanly for many years afterward. 

Yes, San Francisco had been saved, 

If not from crime and corruption, at 

least from Democratic machine poli¬ 

tics. And of course, these days we're 

much too civilized for those sorts of 

19th-century shenanigans. *> 
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Marilyn Wann: “I would love it if everyone used the f-word. Fat!" 

Fat power 
In the streets, between the sheets. By Nancy Evelyn Gold A couple of weeks ago I received 

an e-mail with the subject "‘His¬ 
tory needs YOU!!?' It came from 
none other than Marilyn Wann, 
publisher of the zine Fnf/SO and 

author of the book of the same name. 
Her e-mail announced that the San 
Francisco Board of Supervisors could 
become the fourth legislative body in 
the Un ited States to outlaw discrimina¬ 
tion based on height and weight. Only 
the cities of Santa Cruz* Calif, and 
Washington, D.C, and the state of 
Michigan currently have such laws. 

Wann’s call went out to the fat, the 
short, and the tall of San Francisco to 
come to a hearing on May 3 before the 
board's Finance and Labor Committee. 
The committee would vote on whether 
San Francisco's antidiscrimination 
code should be amended to include 
discrimination in housing, education, 
health care, and employment based on 
heighr and weight. 

Before your political correctness 
alarms go off and you deluge the Bay 

Guardian with hate mail, I should 
point out that fat activists have re¬ 
claimed the word fat much in the same 
way the gay community has reclaimed 
queer.: As Wann would later say during 
the hearing, “I would love it if everyone 
used the f-word. Fat!* 

The new law was not a harebrained 
idea pulled out of thin — nay, fat — 
air. The catalyst for this revolution vyas 
the icon of all things thin: the health- 
club chain 24 Hour Fitness, Some may 
remember the SoMa billboard with a 
drawing of an alien proclaiming, 
“When they come... they'll eat the fat 

ones first* Wann organized a protest of 
the billboard on Feb. 16, 1999. The 
protest put a strong light on the issue 
of unapologetic fat discrimination and 
the industry that profits off of it. By 
June 10 Warm and other fat-positive 
folks were at a hearing of San Francis¬ 
co’s Human Rights Commission that 
ended in the commission's unanimous 
recommendation that San Francisco's 
antidiscrimination laws be amended. 

On May 3 of this year, almost a year 
after that hearing, the differently sized 
(short, tal l, or fat) of San Francisco 
had their day to try to change our cor¬ 
ner of the world. 

Gathered in the hallway outside the 
meeting room were some of the most 
vocal of the Bay Area fet community 
and some folks that just thought it was 
time for action. Before the hearing, 1 
had a chance to talk to Sondra Solovay, 
J.D., author of Tipping the Scales of Jus¬ 

tice, a sourcebook for fighting weight- 
based discrimination. Solovay pointed 
out that the costs to business for meet¬ 
ing the requirements of the new law 
would be “negligible* Basically, the law 
would mean businesses would have to 
purchase some larger or armless chairs 
to accommodate their large patrons. (It 
would later be noted by a speaker dur¬ 
ing the hearing that many businesses, 
such as the new AMC 1000 Van Ness, 
are already providing seating that ac¬ 
commodates larger folks.) 

Solovay went on to point out that 
the cost to society of weight discrimi¬ 
nation is high. Under-employing or 
not employing the fat burdens our 
social programs. During the hearing 

Laura Fraiser, author of Losing It: 

America's Obsession with Weight 

and the Industry That Feeds on It, 

said, “People don’t get fat because 
they’re poor; they ger poor because 
they’re fat.” 

Discrimination against the fat can be 
overt. Solovay cited instances in which 
fat people were told, “You don’t have 
front-office appearance” or Til hire 
you if you lose thirty pounds "Weight 
discrimination is currently socially 
and, without legislation, legally accept¬ 
able. Other forms of discrimination, 
such as sexism or racism, are not only 
illegal but are now not socially accept¬ 
able. Solovay also pointed out that 
“weight discrimination goes hand in 
hand with discrimination based on 
race, sex, age, and sexual orientation,” 
adding that 25 percent of white Ameri¬ 
cans are fat, while 36 percent of African 
American folks are. 

As the hearing approached, the halls 
filled with people of all sizes, including 
Ricardo Gil, a dwarf from the East Bay. 
Before Gil became a magnet for the in¬ 
creasing number of TV reporters, we 
had a chance to talk. Speaking of his 
wife’s experiences looking for work, he 
said, “She felt she shouldn’t look for 
work because she would not get jobs.” 
He talked of her disappointment at 
being turned down for job after job. 
“People think that dwarfs are funny 
and generally work in entertainment." 
Gil is retired from a federal govern¬ 
ment job, which, he pointed out, was 
easier to get owing to the government's 
own strict adherence to antidiscrimi¬ 
nation laws such as the Americans with 

Disabilities Act. Although covered by 
the ADA, dwarfs are still often told that 
they can’t do jobs because of reach is¬ 
sues and are denied positions where 
they would be seen by the public. 

Neither the fat nor the small have 
outward appearances that match what 
most consider the norm. Both are also 
looked upon as oddities and fodder for 
jokes. This was evident as every TV 
camera turned to photograph the 
largest of the crowd making their way 
to their seats — some chairs with 
arms, others without. Would a thin 
person sitting in a comfortable chair 
make good TV? 

Board president Tom Ammiano 
kicked the hearing off by providing a 
hypothetical example of a potential 
renter with great references, a dot-com 
salary, a trust fund, and an excellent 
credit rating being denied housing be¬ 
cause the landlord wanted someone 
neat and, because of the person’s 
weight,“they don’t look neat” He then 
provided a similar example of an 
overqualified job hunter, Ammiano’s 
light and comedic delivery wonderfully 
disarmed the room while driving home 
the incredibly important point that the 
fat citizens of San Francisco are being 
openly discriminated against every day, 

Larry Brinkman of the Human 
Rights Commission noted before the 
committee that “adding these categories 
acts as a deterrent. It’s preventative.” 
Brinkman also asserted that city con¬ 
tractors would not be able to discrimi¬ 
nate anywhere in their companies, any¬ 
where in the United States. That meant 
that the law created in San Francisco 
would have national impact. 

Discrimination in medical care be¬ 
came a recurring theme. Pat Lyons told 
a story of a friend who was told she was 
“too fat to get a pap smear.” She said 
that this woman had not had one in 10 
years. Margarita Rossi told of her per¬ 
sonal experience trying to get help for a 
gynecologic problem. Her nurse practi¬ 
tioner at Kasier focused instead on her 
weight—“Haven't you ever wanted to 
get in shape?" — and did not examine 
her. The story evoked gasps from the 
crowd. If it hadn't been for Rossi's 
strong will and ability to pay to see an¬ 
other doctor, she would never have 
found out she had a serious infection 
that needed treatment. 

Debora lyall, lead singer of the band 
Romeo Void, stepped up to the podium 
and told of a boss who once told her, 
“You shouldn’t leave this job — you’re 
not going to get another one ’cause 
you’re fat.” 

Elena Escalera spoke of the impact 
fat discrimination has on children. Fat 
students stand out, especially when 
they can’t fit into school uniforms. 
This discrimination sabotages the 
child's education potential. The rates 
of fat students making it into college 
are very low, 

Solovay played a recording of an ad 
run by the weight-loss surgery clinic 
Pacific Bariatric. The ad features mock 
phone calls in which people are 
turned down for housing and jobs be¬ 
cause of their weight. The gist of the 
ad is that you have the power to stop 

this discrimination (provided you’re 
willing to get surgery and have the 
money to do so). “People shouldn’t 
have to go under the knife to find an 
apartment" Solovay said. 

The public sees fat people as lazy, as 
people who have no self-control, peo¬ 
ple who only need a little willpower to 
overcome their weight The reality is 
that for most, weight is a genetic issue 
that simply can't be overcome. These 
are the same attitudes and stereotypes 
that are labeled racist when applied to 
African Americans. And yet these atti¬ 
tudes are drilled into the fet of America 
every day— in the media, in the work¬ 
place, in school, in the doctor’s office, 
and with every yell of “Hey, fatso” in 
the street. They become ingrained in 
the psyches of fat people and affect 
every part of their Lives, including'the 
most intimate ones. 

Hanne Blank was in town to pro¬ 
mote her new book, Big Big Love: A 

Sourcebook on Sex for People of Size 

(Greenery Press). Blank wasn’t able to 
make it to the hearing, but I had a 
chance to talk to her about how inter¬ 
nalized fat phobia affects the sexual 
lives of fat people. “Everybody assumes 
that no one is attracted to fat people, 
but that's statistically and circumstan¬ 
tially wrong,” Blank said. She thinks 
that some people are“‘Bisizual,’ people 
attracted to people of any size provided 
that they meet their other criteria.” 

While researching her book. Blank 
found that people who grow up fat 
normally don't enjoy sex for a couple 
of years after they become sexually ac¬ 
tive, possibly because they can't get 
over the idea that someone could be in¬ 
terested in them. Fat people tend to 
postpone sex or anything for which 
they have to take off clothes , since there 
is so much fear about showing their 
bodies. Even folks who have overcome 
internalized fat phobia still have little 
spasms of self-consciousness. 

Blank also found that many doctors 
are surprised when fat women ask for 
birth control, as if the women couldn't 
possibly need it. Some doctors have 
used birth control as blackmail to get 
their patients to lose weight. A friend of 
Blank’s went to her student health ser¬ 
vice with abnormal bleeding. When she 
complained that the speculum hurt, the 
doctor responded, “This can’t hurt un¬ 
less you’re a virgin, and maybe you are, 
because guys don’t go for girls like you.” 

Blank’s book is a soup-to-nuts 
guide to sex for fat people of both 
genders and all orientations. She 
pointed out that men have assumed 
it’s a women’s book because they look 
at weight as a women’s issue — but 
men often have the same concerns 
with fat that women do, 

Wann, Blank, Solovay, and many, 
many others are now refusing to be the 
victims and are fighting with increas¬ 
ing force for fat civil rights. <* 

Nancy Evelyn Gold is a freelance writer, 

screenwriter, and dot-com geek. Nones' 

has written on fat for gettingitxom and 

is working on a book about her adven¬ 

tures with surgery titled Reengineering 
Nancy. 
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techsploitation_ 
by anna lee newitz 

Fuck the FDA On May 3, 2000, the Food and Drug Administration approved what news 
outlets are calling a “device" that is intended to help women suffering from 
impotence* Translation: there is now a government-approved piece of 
technology that supposedly will allow women to have orgasms more often, 
it costs roughly $400 and requires a doctors prescription. 

Pm so pissed off right now that Tm imagining the introduction to an X-Files 

episode instead of writing my column. Menacing music embeds a single image 
that swims up out of the muzzy darkness. ltTs a drab door among thousands of 
others, buried in a drab government agency. Stenciled lettering on it reads, 
Department of Female Orgasm Technology. Mulder has discovered that after 
years of secret, nefarious testing on oppressed housewives and coercively inbred 
little girls, the government has come up 
with a highly sophisticated machine to solve 
the female orgasm problem. 

The dit pump. Yep, just like those stupid, 
useless penis pumps that you see advertised 
in the back of the Spectator and Playboy. 

Except smaller, and with a softer suction 
cup. The idea is that you pump your clit full 
of blood with the “device," and then sexual 
arousal ensues. 

Government savages! With all the tech¬ 
nological knowledge they could have har¬ 
nessed in Silicon Valley, all the historical 
knowledge of thousands of doctors at their 
disposal, all the sexperts available to them in 
San Francisco alone, they come up with 
this? Even an armchair tech no-historian 
could have told them that the vibrator was 
one of the very first electrical devices — 
used prolifically in the late 19th century — fora damn good reason. 

Jessie Moss-Burton, marketing manager at Good Vibrations, a sex-toy store, 
told me that her store had stopped selling dit pumps a while ago because “there 
are so many other, better products for aiding female orgasm ” Yeah. Like vibra¬ 
tors. But after the FDA announcement, which Moss-Burton called “comical," the 
store will of course start selling the devices again within the week. 

Kids, let this be a small object lesson for you In how so-called scientific and 
technological progress works. First, the government gets wind of some sort of 
“problem" involving women and sexual functioning. Those addled bureaucrats 
have seen Bob Dole on TV, so it clicks; this must be the female version of impo¬ 
tence, a thing they can all understand. And some ill-educated dork back in the 
1940s or some other crazy time period had already gotten FDA approval to use 
penis pumps on men who experienced impotence. 

If it works on men, it must work on women. Right? Well, sure, if you Ye a gov¬ 
ernment bureaucrat. The whole thing presents like an engineering problem, an 
issue of mere hydraulics. If penis - clitoris, then penis pump - dit pump. And 
that kind of symmetry is comforting* It makes logical sense, just like the idea of 
Earth being at the center of the universe. So, since the dit pump can in fact techni¬ 
cally cause ditotal erection and is also physically quite safe, the FDA approves it. 

The thing is, FDA approval means so much more than it would seem on the 
surface. Remember, this is the government-approved aid for female or¬ 
gasm (although the word “orgasm" isn't used; instead we speak of"curing fe¬ 
male sexual dysfunction'1). In effect, since there are no other such recommend¬ 
ed devices, FDA approval of the dit pump comes to have the status of govern- 
ment recoi iimenda tion. 

Since most women don't live in places where comparison shopping for sex 
toys is an option, the dit pump is now what they think of when they say to them¬ 
selves, “I need to get myself some orgasm technology.” After all, if it's govern¬ 
ment approved, it must be good, ft must work. And by extension, other sexual 
aids are probably bad, stupid things made for the unenlightened. 

Do you sec where I'm going with this? When a powerful institution — like, 
say, the government, or a giant software corporation — “approves” of a particu¬ 
lar router or a particular Internet service, its approval is so widely reported and 
discussed that other possible options never come to light. Maybe that option is a 
vibrator (only 10 bucks at your local sex-toy store!), or a faster muter (there is life 
after Cisco). 

And let me just add that Eve been conducting my own personal benchmarks 
on female orgasm technology for the past 15 years. One hundred percent of tests 
indicate that the dit pump performs with far less accuracy, reliability, and speed 
than any average vibrator applied to the clitoral region. 

In other words, fuck the FDA. It's the right thing to do. *> 

Am take Newitz (tabloid®jpsjiet) is a surly media nerd who reminds yon that May 

is national masturbation month! Her column also appears in the Metro, Silicon 
Valley's weekly paper. 
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Women’s 
classes 

H s women, most of us go about our 
11 daily fives expecting the best from 
JTI people but not at all prepared to 
deal with the worst. From assertiveness 
training to down and dirty street fight¬ 
ing, this guide provides some Bay Area 
resources to keep you on your feet and 
help you defend yourself. Office ad¬ 
dresses are fisted; call for class loca¬ 
tions and times. 

San Francisco 
Cartey Grade Jiu-Jitsu Academy 
teaches Brazilian jujitsu, a style of self- 
defense that in tegrates Japanese Jujitsu 
with practical-minded street fighting. 
The school emphasizes ground fighting 
for rape prevention, street fighting, and 
controlling an assailant. The lead in¬ 
structor is Carley Grade, an eighth- 
degree red and black belt and son of 
Carlos Grade, original creator of 
Brazilian jujitsu. Class size is limited to 
12 students, and classes are ongoing. 
The cost is $170 a month, with dis¬ 
counts for full-time students. 
30 Seventh Sl> S. R (415) 788-0454, 

www.gracte.com. 
Crime Prevention Solutions teaches 

streetwise self-defense wiLh a focus on 
understanding the power dynamics in 
an assault and training students to 
gain control of a bad situation and get 
out. Students learn verbal assertive¬ 
ness, psychological responses, and 
physical techniques through role- 
plays, CPS also has a date rape preven¬ 
tion program for junior and senior 
high school boys and girls. Instructor 
Tamera White has a background in 
rape prevention education and has 
trained women and teens since 1985. 
Course fees are on a sliding scale. 100 

First St, Suite 115, S.F. (415) 648-93001 

www. an ididta i nera.com. 

The Defending Ourselves School of 
Self Defense offers comprehensive 
training in safety awareness, verbal as¬ 
sertiveness, and physical techniques to 
respond to violence. The curriculum is 
drawn from professional police and 
military combattves adapted for civil¬ 
ian use in street fighting. The instruc¬ 
tors are experienced counselors and 
have trained more than 7,000 women. 
Course sizes are limited to 12 people. 
The basic course costs $300 and runs 
for 12 weeks with 36-plus hours of in¬ 
struction. Women's Building of San 

Francisco, 3543 18th St., S.F. (415) 979- 

8778, www.selfdefenseschoaLcom. 

San Francisco Women Against Rape 
runs free self-defense classes for a 
number of in-need groups of women. 
All the classes hit on the basics of emo¬ 
tional, verbal, and physical self-defense. 
Group-specific classes take place at in¬ 
tervals throughout the year and pro¬ 
vide outreach in different languages 
(including Spanish and Mandarin) to 
the physically and developmental^ dis¬ 
abled, drug users, homeless people, and 
sex workers. Clients are also referred to 
i n-house counselors when necessary. 
Class size averages 20 students; the 

self-defense 

longer classes last four sessions (10 to 
12 hours). 1841 Market, Tlnrd Floor, 

S.F. (415) 861 -2024, cxL 304. Crisis line: 

(415) 647-7273. sfwar.org 

The Women’s Safety Project is a 
nonprofit that teaches physical, verbal, 
and psychological defense skills to 
women and girls. Classes are limited to 
16 students. Call for details on classes 
open to public viewing. The Level 1 
course, for bask defense against a sin¬ 
gle, unarmed assailant, costs $150 for 8 
weeks (approximately 24 hours of in¬ 
struction). John Sims Center, 1519 

Mission, S.F. (415) 395-9895, www 

safetyproject.org. 

Bay Area 
Bay Area Model Mugging offers teens 
and women training in scrappy street 
fighting and sexual assault prevention, 
and works with individuals who may 
have posttrauma tic stress syndrome 
from previous assaults. The teen cours¬ 
es emphasize boundary setting, re¬ 
sponse to peer pressure, and fending 
off date rape. Classes are available in 
San Francisco, the East Bay, and Red¬ 
wood City, are offered on weekends, 
and are limited to 16 students. BAMM 
provides early bird and buddy dis¬ 
counts and has a scholarship support 
program for low-income women and 
at-risk teens. Women's classes cost 
S495 for 25 hours. Teen classes cost 
$160 for nine hours of training. 629 

Blair Island M, Suite 104, Redwood 

City. (650) 366-3631 or 800*77-FIGHT, 

www.bamm.org. 

Laurel Jijitsu teaches jujitsu as a 
martial art and applies it to self- 
defense. Girls' classes (for ages 6 to 11) 
are available for groups and stress tac¬ 
tics of awareness, avoidance, and ways 
to enlist the help of others. Two-hour 
classes for mothers and daughters are 
also available. Classes are usually limit¬ 
ed to 15 students. The women s self- 
defense class is a six-week class tor $60 
(12 hours instruction). The girls1 self- 
defense class ranges from two to eight 
hours ofinstruction and costs $20 to 
$40. Regular Jujitsu costs $45 a month 
for women and $25 a month for girls 
fapproximately 12 to 32 hours a 
month), 4148 MacArthur, Oakl (510) 

530-5043, www,ajjf org/dojos/la itrei 

Pro-Tect Self Defense offers short¬ 
term self-defense training for commu¬ 
nity, church, and low-income groups. 
Instructor David Hallford goes over 
the basics: the use of nonviolent de¬ 
fense tactics (such as psychological and 
verbal defusing responses) and street- 
fighting moves. He emphasizes aware¬ 
ness and response to invasions of 
space. The classes involve role-playing 
scenarios and full-contact padded- 
assailant fighting. Hallford has black 
belts in Japanese karate and Chinese. 
kempo. The curriculum covers seven 
to nine hours of training (one and a 
half hours a class) for a sliding-scale 
fee. 2030 Franklin. Suite 222, Oakl. 

(510) 893-0877. (Alison Hawkes) 
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* Hoses* Rotate Tires Upon Request 
i * Safety Check 

i 
T 

Lin, i Qbi t Ijjht maJi Vfldc ir.pKW tod nduttod 

15,000 45,000 75,000 105,000 BG 

$9995** light trucks 
fues rni, vah«j adj. 
emit requsKt 

itwt4cy)cai5. Lt tracks 
Install Mew BQSdl Nippondenso Spark Pl ugs * Install New At 
Fitter* Install New Fuel Filter * Install PCV Valve* * Install New 
Cranckcase Fitter** Install New Oil Filter-Change Oil Up to 5 
Qts. Of Pencil or Kendall • Check £ Top Off Fluids as Need¬ 
ed -Transmission. Trans Axle, Clutch Hydraulic, Differ¬ 
ential, Power Steering. Coding System Ami-Freeze. Battery, 
Brake Fluids * Set CSituretor Idle if Required * Adjust Drive 
Bafts Tension S Required-Adjust Steering Gear Box if 

Required * Inspect Drive-Fan Belts & Hoses * Inspect & 
Adjust Brakes* * Inspect Steering & Suspension * inspect 

Exhaust System * Inspect Under Carriage * Check £ Adjust 
Clutch Free Play* - Check Charging System ■ Check Starting 
System * Rotate Tires Upon Request1'* Check Tire Pressure - 
Check Lights* Road Test 

30,000 60,000 90f000 120,000 

$22995* 

as 

Fud Injutffvexlj 
emit rHjudraJ 

torsi 
Sphtlrucks 

Install New Bosch Nippondenso Spark Plugs'install Viewer Finer ■ 
Install New Fuel Fitter* Install PGV Vtifue* - Install New Cranckcase 
Filter* - install New Pu relator Oil filter - Change Oil 4 to 5 Qis, of 
Penzoit or Kendall ■ Service'Transmission or Trans Axle - Includes 
Filter; Gasket £ Transmission Fluid - Drain and Refill Cooling System 
Anii-Frerce - Drain and Refill Brake Hydraubc System - Drain and 
Refir Differential Ruid - Drain and Refill Power Steering Ffuid • Drain 
and Refill Clutch Hydraulic System * Check & Top Off Battery Water 
Lev©1 - Set Carburetor Idle A Required - Adjust Drive Belts Tension if 
Required - Adjust Steering Gear Box if Requited * Inspect Lights * 
Inspect Dove-Fan Belts & Hoses - Inspect & Adjust Brakes’ * 
Inspect Steering & Suspension - inspect Exhaust System - Inspect 
Under Carriage - Check £ Adjust Clutch Free Play’ * Check Charging 
System * Check Starting System * Rotate Trres Upon Request* * 
Check Tire Pressure * Reset Maintenance Light * Road Test 

FAST QUALITY SERVICE AT LOW, LOW PRICES! 
New State of the Art Equipment * 16 Lifts for Fast Service * Well Beat Any Competitor’s Written Price! 

DISCOUNT 
BRAKE & CLUTCH 

41 Best Brake £ Clutch in Town Since 19S2” 

431-3700 
740 VALE NCI A ST. (Between ifllh & 19th, NtAf RAflfi MUNI) 

Mcm.-Fri. 7:Wam-7:30jHfi - 5aL 

*We do not pay m semee wntgis orauio tidvifcbrecofTmGMns 01m additional pansorlator may be needed to complere'reparrprojjerty. 
Cost may be subEtansal We perform me highesi qualey service ai the bwes posses pace Must present each coupon when servee 

order s wfl!en. NO EXCEPTIONS1 Ttiese cotpons nay not be combined with any of our other otters. 
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Personalized & Comfortable Dental Care in the Marina 

$189 Teeth Whitening 
Marc AlTofd-iEild A Brighter Smile is Now Yinm, Rcgt/lir 

$47 Cleaning & Polishing* 
*GaII for details 

1 1763 UNION STREET SAN FRANCISCO 
I GOUGH @ UNION 

MARINA DENTAL CARE 
Personalized & Comfortable 

TRACY CHAN, D.D.S. 
DONNA BAUTISTA D.D.S, 

WELCOME! 440-9000 

M ask isadora 
by Isadora alman 

Js 

If only 
he’d change 

UNCHAIN 
k _ YOUR 

BIG SAVINGS 
ON ALL YOUR 

ADULT N€GDSI 

¥ RXE LINGERIE FOR ¥ PVC 
MEXX WOMEN ¥ LEATHER 

¥ SEXY SHOES ¥ TOYS x NOMITES 
¥ SEX V DRESSES ¥ CORSETS 
¥ COSTUMES m.MsO. 
¥ CUSTOM DESIGNS MIS SUES 

iiMMt lingGrie<7'slip.nec 
www. 1 u se to li svs t _\ R.ioni 

K£AHNV video 
1030 KEARNY ST 

^9MG 
DAILY 

24 HOURS 

VIDEO SECRETS 
333 BAY ST 

331-3343 

DAILY 

0 A.Jkl - MIDNIGHT 

CRY ENTERTAINMENT 
360 FOLSOM ST 

643-2124 
SJN-THURS BAU -3 AH 

FRI-SAT 24 HOURS 

THE ULTIMATS FETISH 
FOOTWEAR EXPERIENCE 

7 Days! lam-7pm 

1214 Suffer » [bnhwroon Polk & Van W&ss) 

(415] 021400T 

Ibem all! 

Visit us online 
end ignite jrwr 

tW w 
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Q: I love my boyfriend, even though he's acting secretively lately, but even 
after we've spent a lot of time together he still can't openly and directly com¬ 
municate with me. IPs fucking annoying! We've discussed it, and he hasn’t im¬ 
proved. This makes us grow apart more and more each day. Another thing, my 
family and friends would kill me if they knew I was dealing with him after all 
he's put me through. Also, the sex ain't that great, and I'm tired of faking it. 
What shall I do? 

A: Let's see. You're faking sexual satisfaction, and you say he won't communicate 

openly with you? He's secretive, uncommunicative, he's put you through a lot of 

unpleasantness, your family and friends disapprove of him, you're sneaking 

around to see him, the sex is bad, and you love him. What is wrong with this pic- 

tttre? Time to sit down and have a heart-to-heart conversation with yourself be¬ 

fore you approach him. What would have to change to make this relationship 

work for you? Are they likely or possible changes? How many of them are changes 

you can or would /unite? Once you know the answers to those questions, then it's 

time to talk to hint openly and directly. If you can't speak to him in that way, if he 

cant hear you, if the two of you enu'f come up with some ways to improve things 

for both of you, then what you've got is a 

must 

Q: After a few years of therapy 1 thought 
that my head was sort of doing OK. just 
lately a good friend (whom Fve always 
been attracted to) has a girlfriend, and 
we're all good friends. Recently my good 
friend and 1 made out, and 1 believe that we 
could end up having sex. Nobody knows 
wc messed around, so keeping cjuiet isn't 
the issue. 1 guess I just want to know how 
terrible a person 1 am. 

Ai How terrible are you? (This sounds like an old late-night TV routine:) Why is 

it terrible to make out with a friend, or even have sex with him? h it that he al¬ 

ready has a main squeeze? Ifyou feel you're betraying your friendship with his girl¬ 

friend, you can certainly speak with her, but it's his job to do so first or you would 

be outing hint to clear your tnv/i conscience. Ask your friend what he wants to do 

about this, tell him what you want to do about it, and hope that each of you be¬ 

haves honorably in your own eyes and in each other's. 

Q-1 am 23, and recently my first girlfriend broke up with me. The reason was 
1 couldn't satisfy her sexually. I have a small penis, less than three and a half 
inches when erect, and my balls are small too. 1 feel like there's something 
wrong with my hormones. Fd never had a relationship, because of my penis 
size, and now I don't have courage to go for another after being disappointed 
in my first relationship. I have lost all hope. I'm tired of living with a small 
penis. 1 want to have a normal penis of six inches, and I'm willing to spend for 
it. Should I consult a urologist or an endocrinologist to get my hormones 
checked, or should 1 see a plastic surgeon? Could you recommend me a good 
doctor? Please don't say that this is a psychological problem and I'm normal, 
because I know I'm not. 

A: No, you are right. Three and a half inches when erect is small. It's not the end 

of the world, however, and you are perfectly capable of satisfying most women with 

what you ve got once you learn how to be a good lover: By all means consult a 

urologist first Ask hint or her about a hormone assay or an endocrinologist refer¬ 

ral The way to find a good doctor is to phone around — teaching hospital^ sug¬ 

gestions of other medical personnel, professional journals. Once you find out what's 

what physically, spend some time and money finding out how to make the most of 

what you have. Two of the most exciting lovers 1 ever had owned smaller than 

usual pauses, They were exciting not in spite of their physical endowment, hut 

probably due to the e fforts they made because of it* 

Q: I know about gay men and lesbians, but are there really straight women 
who like to give oral sex to men and straight men who actually enjoy giving oral 
sex to women? 

A: Really and actually, yes there are, What's more, there are lesbians and gay men 

who don't enjoy giving or getting oral sex. Isn't life amazing? *1* 

Isadora Alman is a licensed marriage counselor and a board-certified sexologist You 
can reach her online at her Sexuality Forum (www.askisadora.com) or by writing to her 
care of the Bay Guardian, 520 Hampshire, S.E, CA 94110. Alas, she cannot answer 
questions individually. 

highly imperfect relationship that you 

decide to continue or end. You are perfectly 

capable of 

satisfying most 

women with what 

you’ve got once 

you learn how 

to be a good lover. 



BRITAIN/IRELAND 
REAL PRICES REAL SERVICE 

April -June IS iuly^Wg 
London 43g jgwfc 
Ireland 533 

Great Add-ont cheap Europe Airpalief 
Backpacker Tcvurv Euratl Tifltcfi' Contktki Tffljrj- 
Seifdrive Bed & Breakfast with Car 537 a day 

ATLAS TRAVEL SERVICE 
vAvw.irelandtravel.com 

415.392.5693 1 800.222,8060 

LATIN AMERICA 
We are... Numero Uno to Latin America! 

SOUTH 
AMERICA 

BUENOS JURE5 - * - ..SOTS 
CARACAS *.-*,.$439 
GUAYAQLTEL/OUITC . .£643 

LA PAZ. BOLIVIA . *. .S6&8 
LIMA, PERU .$393 

MONTEVIDEO .SBSB 
RTO/SAEl, PAULO ... .5570 
SANTIAGO. CHILE .. .MBS 

Rpwwtrrlp UK" 

TTj AMERI 

CENTRAL 
AMERICA 

. -- SBBB 
COSTARICA .,.$449 
GUATEMALA .......£359 

HONDURAS ... 5449 

NICARAGUA ..._$449 
_S419 

_$329 
MEXICO CITY . * * * * .5349 

MORELIA .5340 
Nihpr Til 1» *ppl| 

AMERICAS TRAVEL 
Vw U It tin 

cstto^w 4i5-703-995S 
345 HMW St. S.F. www.3morlicaaTtav.CQm 

ALWAYS 
LOW FARES 

A Full gepriogTravel Agency Air, land gn^ajgpdg 
Amsterdam — *54&7 Zurich . —... ^SSfl 
Parij ***,„.** .MBS Sydney .-S81S 

unti<in .*** Delhi ikmj....S10SO 
Frankfurt..,—M4fl . **<*,. 

IT™ Lagos-.,..*£1190 
Rome.. -S4&6 * 

Madrid...S4&& N^Vork.$m 
Brussels .350& Costa Rica..$490 

Mexico/Cabo S199 W Packages tomS379 PP 

Hawaii/HNL S269 W Packages from S3S9 w PP 

Always TYaveH^sj S25-7sao 
2045 Ml. Diablo St* * Concord, CA 

SUNTUR 
Package Tours ☆ 

Hcnglufe Air» 7 rtUO Btftl $464 ittMnJ .*****.**4&3l‘ 
M hr filter Wiifci T nlpkli ___*****..5660 * 
Paemvailain flk*fiaSfegruataqiniHln ..-,§539* 
Lcs CjEo: Ail * J m\ Mi Sprues Hiciqtii Otf Hi'  .Sb 74 * 

l*o Fare Air Tickets i2r 

Amsterdam . .... ImJSSfl Mexico CLly .lm$3T3 
Bangkok ,. .. inrt539 Munich .lm$05S 
selling .Im$5&g Paris .hnJSSfi 
Auckland .Im$759 Pa aria Valeria .. Iin$2&6 
Fiji .Ifn$749 Rome ...... 
London.imSSSa Shanghai UA . , 
Manchester.im$5i& Sydney . 

415-956-9661 
E-Mail: GQWQMBaT<g>3Ql.com * c$r*ioi56d&40 I 

Give Yourself 
A Hand! 

Good Vibrations 
You do it* We do it. All the 

people on your block 

probably do it, too. So join 

us in celebrating National 

Masturbation Month- 

make friends with your 

hands (again), or get 

yourself a new treat from 

Good Vibrations. From vibes 

and videos to stroke books 

and buttplugs we've got 

everything you need to give 

yourself a hand! 

[ Join us for an evening of j 
! One-Handed Reading I 
I and Live Web Cast ! 
! at the Women's Bldg. | 
; Sat May 20,7:30pm ; 

Call the stores or go 
1 on-line for details! ! 

1210 Valencia St., San Francisco 
(4IS) 974-8980 

2504 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley 

(510) 841-8987 

www.goodvibes.com 

-H.I.S. 
Ulhy Poy More? 
Travel Smart with H.I.S. 

DEPARTURES FOR MAY 

TOKYO FROM .$479.00 
OSAKA FROM .$479.00 
SHANGHAI FROM . .$549.00 
TAIPEI FROM.$569,00 
BANGKOK FROM .. .$569.00 
SINGAPORE FROM .$619.00 
JAKARTA FROM....$719.00 
DENPASARFROM ..$719.00 

Stop in Japan for free, with the Asia lares above. 
'All prices are subjEd to change without ncUce and do net 

include lax Please ask our agents for ether restrictions. 

(415) 296-7027 
CSTL#20172ae-40 

870 Market»e. 746, IF 94101 

STUDENT 
TRAVEL 

Degrees of Freedom 

London.S462 
Paris.$504 
Madrid.$648 
New York.$240 

STA TRAVEL 
WE'VE BEEN THERE. 

www. sta travel. com 

S Days Tibet land fr. $995 

7 Days Kathmandu land fr. $585 

LAX-Bangkok air/land fr. $647 

IryciioyNIepcuL/^rLbctr 

*A*t^ccx Speci&Lisns 

510.222.5307 

1.800.223.1813 
www. himalayantrekking. com 

effmau-n 

nma .Lev 
i-C&iiurcS iS; ’tT'rctveL V cvn 

HOT SUMMER 
SPECIALS! 

I AS >14. VS i nicilil iiiii kitiM's 
MGM, Luxor, Excalibur 

and more! 

from $199**! 
* R/T non-stop air -2 nights hotel 

* Airport Transfers * Dining/show 

* Sightseeing Tour coupons 

* Other coupons worth over $100! 

IIAWlll V4L\lf O 
Pill k.KIl'S_ 

Waikiki fam $469 
Maui from $649 

Puerto Vallarta from $299 
Cartcun from $519 

•All rates p/p, DBL based on availability 

IKOIl HISSIHIOS 
vvww.traveiconnection-usa.com 

SF: 415-397-3977 East Say: 925-37&60OO 
cst#2022267240 

^DOMESTIC 
ATLANTA - * * * .FR 

BOSTON *_FR 

CHARLOTTE * * *FR 

CHICAGO . *. * *FR 

CLEVELAND - * -FR 

DALLAS.FR 

DETROIT * * * . *FR 

HOUSTON .. . *FR 

MIAMI.FR 

MINNEAPOLIS FR 

NASHVILLE . , *FR 

NEW ORLEANS FR 

NEW YORK . . ,FR 

NORFOLK ■ . , .FR 

OKLAHOMA CITYFR 

ORLANDO * * - .FR 

PHILADELPHIA FR 

PITTSBURGH * *FR 

TORONTO ... *FR 

WASHINGTON - FR 

INTERNATIONAL1 
$299 

5279 

5269 

5179 
$339 

$31? 

5329 

TRAVELING. 
$239 

1-800-577-9826 
415-547-9100 

5209 

5239 

5269 920 Harrison Street #5, 
5359 San Francisco, CA 94107 

5159 

FAX 415-547-9110 

LONDON. 

FRANKFURT 

PARIS * * 

MADRID . 

LISBON. 

ROME* *. 

MILAN * 

MOSCOW , 

CAIRO .** 

BUDAPEST. 

TEL AVIV* * 

ISTANBUL * 

SYDNEY * * 

AUCKLAND 

COSTA RICA 

VENEZUELA 

LIMA 

SAN JUAN . 

NAIROBI * * 

* * FR 

.. FR 

**FR 

* * FR 

, * FR 

. * FR 

* * FR 

. * FR 

, * FR 

, * FR 

* * FR 

*, FR 

* * FR 

.. FR 

,, FR 

-, FR 

* * FR 

* * FR 

*. FR 

JOHANNESBURGFR 

$429 

$609 

$489 

$629 

$629 

$639 

$529 

$619 

$799 

$699 

5799 

5639 

5809 

$729 

5499 

$479 

$409 
$489 

$1109 

$1029 

Leaders in fast minute discount travel. 

www.farandbeyond.com 
'csd# 2D2309140 Tare sufjiect to restrictions £ dune* 

That's MyBART For You. 

Online Discounts to the Ballpark and Beyond. 

■ Sporting Events • Family Attractions • Shopping • Museums 

Save big on the things you like best with 
instant e-mail promotions and coupons, it's fast easy, 

and personalized. Just dick and go! 

Win 4 FREE As Tickets. Register Today! 

www.bart*gov 

yci MJF 
BART 

The Park 
For Peanuts. 
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Jii 
EAST COAST 5228 BANGKOK 5550 
FLORIDA 5228 LCMDCN S456 
GUADALAJARA S275 PARE 5398 
Mexico art1 5275 AMSTERDAM 5398 
CANCUN 5380 FRANKFURT 5436 
HONGKONG S529 GUATAMALA 5370 
Ulin# _ why pay more ? 
HANY OTHEJ? DESTINATIONS ON SALE I 

T*X MOT SQtC- RESTHETIONS APPLY, 
__CST*20322fi74O 

(415] 454-211! 
891 S1H FRANCIS DRAKE BIVD. SAN ANSELM! 

REHT A QUALITY USED TOYOTA STARTING 

with 2(H)' f RE i main *adi diy, kik about otff ipwol wttWy ratol 

I >800-43 3-3058 
kOUlfft At 171M WIVOKl’EPf 4¥l *1 M* MM PIP 

Anr V ■■nil FROM w*\ 1-1 uri v - 

HOLIDAY ADVENTURE TRAVEL imt Mmunmmim 
LOS ANGELES .. ...129 PHILADELPHIA . .. .339 LONDON .... ... AI9 JAPAN ....... .. .479 

LAS VEGAS ... .. ,159 FORT MYERS . ., .329 PARIS . ... .498 HONGKONG .., .559 

NEW YORK ... ...339 CHARLOTTE .. .. .339 GERMANY ... ... .579 SINGAPORE ... .. .619 

BOSTON. .. .329 NEW ORLEANS ,. .339 AMSTERDAM ... .608 BANGKOK ,... ,,.569 

CHICAGO . TEMPA .. .. .339 ZURICH _ ... .659 BAU . ...699 

HUSTON ...... .. .293 ORLANDO .... ...339 ROME . ... .648 KUALAMPUR .. ... .619 

WAS/ DuEle* .. ...339 BUFFALO . ..... .. ,339 CANADA . ,*,.247 MANILA .. ., .569 

DALLAS FT ,.. .. .319 HARRISBURG .. .. .339 SAIGON. ,., .798 SYDNEY _ .. .819 

ATLANTA . .. J29 PROVIDENCE .. ., .339 PHNOM PENH . ... .879 MELBOURNE... ..,799 
MIAMI ...... -. .329 DENVER__ .. .259 shanghai ... .669 N/ZEALAND *. .749 

DETROIT. .. .293 MINNIAPOUS .. .. .259 KATHMANDU . ... .979 GUAM/SAIPAN . .,.869 

Farcs'pp Subject to change. Furcs art? HT and sranc restrictions applv Q\V fijife are also available, 

(415)956-3900 era.iih hat rave 16? co nee nmc.nct 
SO&SU'ITER STREfcT SUI I E 211 SAN FRANCISCO, CA ‘>4102 csr moii-wT-io 

■ www.suntrips.com ■ 
Nobody Beats 

JFSimTrips 
MEXICO m HAWAII 

CABO * PUERTO YALUUKA 
CAHCUH * COZUMEL 

nas VriJ*KATIS - AM Tl, T«H 

PUERTO VAUABXA 

HONOLULU, OAHU .MAUI* KAUAI.KOMA 

HONOLULU 
@£TWT(V 

299 $249 *279 *329 *329 
Packages From... 
PUERTO VAUASOA 

®32!Q.- 

Packages From*** 
WAIKIKI 

OVER 1 90 HOTELS AND 
CONDOMINIUMS TO 

tNOOSB FROM! 
ibUnlJJf * J All ifirf 

YEAR-ROlfND NON-STOPS FROM 5AN FRANCISCO 
Medea deporrm tflw Urn hmtiv*. w ti*fi>r =***W uV HdwbJI depart** *«» Son BJrtnihpn *t t»MW 
iptiCtf-, r&ugt Rtp, Vw >r K1 bewd w tbiii «iifiKljd jiie*. b*4 ntfudtifA Ikbot ■*& vWi 9* X' P«r» ktti £» fafali MupWT 

I1.70QG Piin^Wt^bai l^plinAudjMmBlwic^Rev 
tut) rrf)i Iwrgi ftin fa Ptt itiiid* ifjciftnt ad ton. <£n wS fl&lsbJiij sriuftt raw is Did e&w luf fral fa "did, 
Sitter howd»ai«pirtt}wi«(fttviit4lWiO|)^^!<wSo^is«rtlf iw a a knm^n Fk#* W»f t kwh ^ 

n5. it- -iy UibtRt 1» itagi No trfwnce pwdwt inquired. 1*5 frjpnr B 
ATahctftiDpaV 

TAHITI and/or MOOREA.598 
includes RT airfare & 7 nights hotel 

JULY DEPARTURES 
London . .595 Rome . .878 
Paris. .647 Athens . .879 
Amsterdam .... .799 Prague . .759 
Frankfurt . .879 Brussels . ;.719 
Dublin . .749 Milan. .844 

EUR AIL PASSES ISSUED ON THE SPOT 
225 West Portal, 530 Bush St** See.. 102 

Ss^ Francisco San Francisco 
phene 415-566*6 232 or 7D7-54S-1SIC phone 415-421-3473 

rsres are round-trip purchase. One Way fares are available. 
Restrictions apply. Texes not included. Seats are limited. 

Registered with The California Seller of Travel Program #1003080, Registration as a Seller af 
Travel does not constitute approval by the State of California 

arounS the world 415-421-1464 EMAILCOUNCiLSANFRANCISCOSCIEE.QRG 

www.counciltravel.cam 

R0CKB0H0M FARES 
Honolulu .322 
Island  .633 

Amsterdam .553 
Athcns/Cairo .J75/739 
AjucWanttiSyiiney ., .725/309 
MWBali .,559/719 
0Alaze/tMti fllra .. .4497469 
Buenos Aires...639 
BudapestrPnigufl - * .754/639 
CjrcurvMafugiia.. .432/4 B9 

ChffiY/lirna..4a0/399 
CopenhaEpcn .698 
Oetoi/Tokyo .385MM 
DufrlirYGIasgcrw ,.. J34/467 
Frankfurt...629 

Hong K&nflAtepal 519/999 

Jolunnesbuig ..1119 
Ugos^irobi ...1159/1606 
LondoryParts _413/449 
MatfrkL'Rome .635/643 
ManlegoBay.547 
Marfla/Seod .....^69/550 

Mitan/Usbon .436^66 

Guild.,659 
SanJUaa'Rio .. ..440/545 
Slockholm .,. 

TelAvivtfurlcti 
_653 

... .A15/629 

TRAVELMATE (800) 569-5946 

Advertise it here! 

Gotta Getaway 

Call Vincent at 415-487-2556 

JOINUS TRAVEL 
1 SO Powell #403, SF 

April Dep 2000 

MAY DEF 
TOKYO™ 3MOOPENSJS9 BANGKOK   _....6MOS57S 

BOMBAY_JMOOPSNfflfiS StHG^PORE...6MOS590 

DELHI.&M00PENS999 BAU...—i MO 5740 
COSTARICA_A MOM BRAZIL. ....... fiam $590 

KATHMANDU,.,.WE HAVE SEATS FROM $990 
Call For Our Last Minute 
Discounted Domestic Fares 

415-391-1 1 37 
415-391-1636 *ajc 

Fa Hi MAT CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE 

DISCOUNT 
AIRFARE 

SPECmCflilY FOR: 

• LAST MINUTE USA/CANADA 
• 1st CLASS USA/INTI 

SAVE 50-70% 
FREQUENT FLYERS: 
We pay $$$ for miles 

1-800-280-1400 
www.sTOg.com • May 10,2000 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

I dream of Turkey 
By Joel Schalit 

I looked at my watch. It was two o'clock in the morning. 1 couldn't tell 
whether it was a dream or not. But I could remember telling her that l 

wasn't interested in having sex. 
Yet, there she was, her beautiful body exhausted, covered in sweat. It was 

then that l realized what had happened. I wasn’t dreaming. Vd been raped 
while I was sleeping. 

As I extricated myselffrom Fatima's postorgasmic embrace> I looked down 
and saw that at least she'd had the courtesy to put a rubber on. 1 grabbed my 
T-shirt and used it to pry the condom off. 

“What an idiot," I whispered to myself. “1 should have never agreed to 
sleep here." But Fatima exhorted me to at least crash on her couch. It was 
only our second date, and I'd insisted on playing it chaste. 

Fatima had cooked us a traditional Turkish dinner of tripe soup and re¬ 
galed me with tales of being locked in a closet as a child, while being forced to 
read the collected works of Marx and Engels by her older sister, a Communist 
Party member. I couldn't believe my fortune. Of all the things to have happen 
my first semester in graduate school 2,000 miles away from home. And to 
think, the woman who raped me was writing her dissertation on the war in 
Bosnia. 

My head was spinning. 1 had to get the hell out of there. I slowly slipped 
my pants on and laced my boots. 1 closed the door and made my way toward 
my truck. As l drove down Bloor Street, 1 took note of all the shuttered store¬ 
fronts lining the sidewalk: Italian cafes, Jamaican roti parlors, Arab rcsUu- 
rants, Russian kitsch vendors, Portuguese bakeries, and anglophone dough- 
nut shops. 

As comforting as this inclusive display of immigrant capitalism was to me, 
a perennially nomadic Israeli American on his sixth country in 25 years, this 
was still no Silk Road. I had this sensation that within all of this ethnic plural¬ 
ism there was still no place for me. Screw Canada, I thought. Everyone con¬ 
tinues to get taken advantage of here. Not just metaphorically. Literally. 

As I turned left onto Ossington Street, my lips started to tremble. I fumbled 
through a bag full of cassettes that I’d brought out from Berkeley and stuck 
the first thing l could find in the tape deck. 

All of a sudden New Bomb Turks singer Eric Davidson began to scream, 
“We bang our heads on the ground, what a crazy soundl" 

I got totally unnerved by the coincidence. Panicking, I hit the eject button 
so bard 1 almost broke my finger. Nothing's going to provide any catharsis 
tonight, I concluded. As 1 opened the door to my house, the silence terrified 
me, I felt horribly alone. 1 crawled into bed, wrapped the sheets tightly 
around myself, and tried to stop myself from shivering, 

I had to attend a lecture on fascism at nine the next morning. But now I 
was scared of going. Fatima would be there. 1 lay in bed thinking about what 
had just happened. “Israelis and Turks are brothers*1' t recalled her saying 
over dinner. “We are neither Middle Easterners, nor are we Europeans. That's 
what unites us both. This is why we have to stick together." 

1 wondered if Fatima really understood how such a feeling of Eurasian col¬ 
legial ity played itself out in the real world. Wasn't what just transpired an ex* 
ample of what she was talking about? Didn't the Turks occupy Palestine for 
almost 500 years? All of a sudden I became overcome by nausea. 1 got up and 
vomited. Finally, after expelling Fatima's tripe, 1 fell asleep. 

I awoke at 11 sum* Looking up at the clock, it was clear I'd missed the lec¬ 
ture. 1 was relieved. How could l have faced her? I walked into my office and 
noticed the blinking of the answering machine. There were four messages, 
three from Fatima. The first one asked if I had gotten home OK. She ex¬ 
plained that she hadn't heard me leave and wanted to know why I had. She 
sounded a bit concerned. In her second message, she talked about how she 
wanted to go to Rosh Hashanah services together at a local temple. In the 
third one, Fatima told me that she knew 1 was home and was on her way over. 

I looked at my watch. She'd be arriving any minute. I started to shake 
again* I Look a deep breath and swore I'd tell her off. The last message turned 
out to be from my father, who, to make matters even more awkward, had 
called from a hotel in Istanbul to wish me a happy New Year, 

“YoeL" he said. “Your brother told me you were going out on a date with a 
Turkish woman. I hope it went really well. You know, Turks are a really noble 
people. When King Ferdinand kicked us out of Spain, the sultan took us in. The 
Ottomans were much better at ruling Palestine than the British ever were." 

• • * 

Five years later I found myself flying over the Anatolian peninsula on a family 
business trip. My father pointed out the Bosporus to me, explaining that this 
was where Europe ended and the Middle East formally began. 1 Hashed back 
to thaL terrible night in Toronto and got a little freaked out. Seeing the ex¬ 
pression on my face, my father touched my arm. “Look at it this way, child," 
he said. “Instead of watching them cross the waterway to colonize us, this 
time it's we who are soliciting them." *> 
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Sunset boulevard 
By Paul Reidinger 

Without Reservations 

I’m OK, 
you’re OK? 

Picture (if you can) a warm 
spring evening. The westering 
sun casts a soft peach light. The 
air is blue and still, disturbed 
only slightly by the crowd 

milling around the handsome facade 
of Cafe for All Seasons* The restau¬ 
rant doesn't take reservations, which 
could be an issue if it were raining or 
foggy or cold. But it isn't. It's mild and 
lovely: milling weather* For once, 
milling isn't a bother* The scene is, as 
they used to say in the 1970s, mellow. 

Restaurant and crowd share a cer¬ 
tain retro peninsular mellowness. The 
original Cafe was a favorite in San 
Mateo for years, and its city sibling 
would not look out of place in the 
heart of Menlo Park. It wears a face of 
weathered brick and white French 
doors with shiny brass fixtures; the 
partly enclosed entryway is set with 
pots of creeping ivy and vaguely belle 
epoqu e-style park benches, to ease 
the wait while tables are readied. 
From the outside, the restaurant has 
something of the postwar California 
look— casual, comfortable, but not 
sloppy — you might find in Sunset 

Magazines of the 1960s and 1970s. 
The mood of the street enhances 

the sense of vu. Despite the huge 
changes that have swept across the 

city in the past few years, the Sunset 
neighborhood of West Portal remains 
a coherent urban village, and its 
eponymous central boulevard is still a 
functional Main Street lined with not 
just restaurants but banks, coffee 
shops, a produce stand, and even 
(that rarity) a movie theater. Its a re¬ 
assuringly polyglot setting for a reas¬ 
suringly polyglot restaurant where 
everyone is welcome, from athletic^ 
sunburned khaki-and-gingham cou¬ 
ples in late middle age to grandpar¬ 
ents with their teenage grandchildren 
to the bear pair in tight, faded Levis 
who, eyes aflutter with appraisal, were 
seated next to us one evening. 

The menu at Cafe for All Seasons 
is not meant to, and will not, rock 
anybody's world. It’s California com¬ 
fort food, simply conceived and, for 
the most part, expertly prepared. 
The restaurant lives up to its name 
by making discreet nods to seasonal¬ 
ity — baby artichoke hearts tossed 
with capellini ($11.95), along with 
mushrooms, Asiago, herbs, and 
chicken stock — and to such local 
specialties as petrale sole ($13.95), 
grilled and served with a classic 
lemony caper butter and a pile of 
crisp, fresh frites that would do 
Hayes Street Grill proud. 

Seasoning: Restaurant supervisor Krystal Davis looks out over the summit of a Mexican 
chicken salad. 

But that most American of combi¬ 
nations, meat and potatoes, is hardly 
a second-class citizen at Cafe, We or¬ 
dered a beef tenderloin steak ($17.95) 
rare, and that's how it arrived, under a 
melting cap of herbed butter and be¬ 
side a pile of fries. A cheeseburger 
($9.95), on the other hand, took a 
too-leisurely turn on the grill and 
ended up well done instead of medi¬ 
um. But a thick slice of smoky, juicy 
Oregon pepper bacon ($1*95) on top 
did help limit the damage* 

If there is a group that might face a 
bit of a struggle at Cafe for All Sea¬ 
sons, it would be vegetarians* The 
capellini, otherwise choekablock with 
vegetables, suffered from the taint of 
chicken stock* More suitable was a 
cream of mushroom soup ($3*95), 
smartly perfumed with tarragon and 
made with mushroom stock, while a 
potato-leek soup ($3.95) — chunky 
with bits of spud and carrot — tasted 
of vegetable rather than chicken 
broth. There’s also a substantial crispy 
polenta, filling even in its $6.95 appe¬ 
tizer incarnation, napped with a 
sunny, summery tomato-basil ragout. 

And, to make sure that people leave 
with the feeling they've gotten their 
money’s worth, there's the dessert 
menu, a hit parade of rich, satisfying 

familiars (all $5*95)* An angel 
food cake, dense and feather- 
light at the same time, like one 
of those miracle high-tech ma¬ 
terials they make fighter planes 
from, swam in raspberry coulis 
under a cloud of whipped 
cream* A gravely rich chocolate 
brownie was cm like a slice of 
pie and served with a scoop of 
strawberry ice cream. For sheer 
decadence, though, it would be 
hard to beat the chocolate 
bruno espresso torte, a fiidgy 
chocolate ganache mounted on 
a white chocolate-graham 
cracker crust, with chocolate 
sauce dribbled around the 
edges and a scattering of choco¬ 
late-covered espresso beans for 
a bittersweet accent — and that 
slight eyes-wide-open effect 
opera goers so often seem to be 
in search of. 

Cafe for All Seasons isn't 
convenient to them, alas* It's 
one of those quintessential 
neighborhood spots that simul¬ 
taneously shapes and is shaped 
by its environs and its 
patrons. *> 

Cafe for AJI Seasons. 150 West 

Portal (at Vicente), S.F. (415) 

665-0900. Luncht Mon.—FrL, 

11:30 a. m.—2:30 p.m. Dinner: 

Mon.-Thurs., 5:30-9:30 p.m.; 

Fri.-SaL, 5-9:30 p.m.; Sun*, 5- 
9 p.m. Brunch: Sat., 10 a.m 

2:30p.m.; Sun,, 9 a.m.- 

2:30p.m. American Express, 

MasterCard, Visa. Moderately 

noisy. Wheelchair accessible. 

The signature story of our times Is 
the story without a hero, or hero¬ 
ine. Clinton-Lewinsky is the ar¬ 

chetype: everybody looks, and is, 
bad, from the mendacious chief ex¬ 
ecutive to the sex-twisted indepen¬ 
dent counsel to various congression¬ 
al blowhards on all sides* The same 
principle is at work, slightly less 
sensationally in our restaurant cul¬ 
ture. Take a hungry, snippy customer 
and some overworked, flip staff, put 
them together, and you get a lurid, 
and not very edifying, glow of 
human fallibility* 

Our unidentified customer, X, ac¬ 
companied by spouse, drops in at a 
well-known vegetarian restaurant 
on a recent evening. It is cold and 
windy, the restaurant's windows are 
open, and the candle on X's table 
goes out. An ominous portent. 
Worse is that the server takes the 
Xs' orders without writing them 
down* l must say that, in my own 
experience, this happens far too 
often; is it showing off or laziness? 
Either way, itrs like not fastening 
your seat belt: you'll probably get 
away with it, but if you don't, the 
consequences are likely to be very 
unpleasant, and it costs you so little 
to take the preventive step. 

Naturally, tte Xs' order goes 
astray* The kitchen never sees it and 
an hour goes by with nothing arriving 
at their table except two slices of 
“greasy focaccia." After some con¬ 
sultations, it is determined that the 
order will have to be placed again* 
The restaurant offers profuse apolo¬ 
gies, complimentary desserts, and 
some soup to be served immediately, 
but the Xs are too aggrieved (and out 
of their minds with hunger) to be 
mollified. They storm out — for burri- 
tos, most likely, then home to fire off 
some furious e-mail* 

So far,! am with them* Letting 
an hour pass without checking 
on a table's order is negligence on 
the part of a restaurant's floor 
staff. An offer of soup and comped 
desserts is better than nothing, but 
the server should have immediate¬ 
ly brought whatever food (and 
drink, alcohol being one of the 
great mollifiers) he or she could 
and made clear the whole meal 
would be comped. 

But even if the wait staff screwed 
up, they hardly deserve to be called, 
in X's fragrant words, “chick," “drink 
lady," and “drinks-bitch." That's the 
language of a customer waiting to 
get self-righteously pissed off. 

X’s excoriation concludes on an 
apocalyptic note: “Needless to say, 
there will be no more [visits to this 
restaurant] for me or anybody I know. 
Good night!" 

But I doubt the restaurant's staff is 
shedding any tears at the loss of a 
customer so laden with dark baggage* 

Paul Reidinger 
FauiR@sfbg.com 
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VIETNAM II Seafood l^eAta&neuiZ 
Vietnamese & Chinese Cuisines 

Visit our locations at: 

701 Larkin St. 620 Broadway 
San Francisco San Francisco 

Open Every Day Open until 1:30 am everyday 
8:00 am -12 Midnight 415-788-7034 

415-885-1274 
www.viemamHxom 

^ INDIA 
rSCC STAURANT ) 

Dim: ia our covered outdoor palio 
in :i beautiful setting or plants and (lowers 

with a lovely waterfall. 

_ MAHAL" ■ 
Indian TdesfaurmS 

“bargain Biles-lhe Ray Area’s Beit 
Dining Deals!** - SF Chronicle '97 

;g~K Ciay Oo&h 
1 Authentic Indian Cuisine 

SK ' :-L *l5omclbjng good m 
Thp Clay Oven " 

| - SF Chronic!? '97 

* ALL CAN EAT LUNCH BUFFET 
m ^ Butte! 11*30 a.m. to 2:30 p,m. * Open for lunch & dinner * 7 days a week 

FREE DINNER! BUY ONE ENTREE, GET 2ND FREE! 
with ad * dine-in dinner only * expires 5*17-00 * Max values 50.00 * Not valid with any other offer, 

1 nratinmt one per table 
lu uua DIMING, CATERING, TAKE-OUT, FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREAS) 

1261 Folsom 5L iBiw. 8th & 9th) 

(415) 626-2798 
941 Kearny at Columbus - SF 

(415) 951-0505 
2435 Clement @ 26th Ave. 

(415) 751-0505 

995VALEN 

415.821.32 
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Stick it Made it out to the Sticklessness last Friday for my first Giants game of the 

new era (Expos 9, S.F. 3), thanks to the good graciousness of Buddy Boy 

Brick-House Burkel an all-around great guy who’s also a bit of a vegetar¬ 

ian. So I take back everything I ever said about vegetarians, except for 

some of the things, inasmuch as some of them still apply to some vege¬ 

tarians, such as "Vegetarians don't eat meat," and “Boy, they sure Ye dum!" 

Come to think of it, Buddy Boy eats meat. I saw him. He ate a Polish sausage. 

But he used to be a vegetarian, I swear, until the great nation of Chile set him 

straight. So let’s hear it for Chile!... 

Which reminds me: Did you know Crawdad de la Cooler was vegetarian when l 

met her? [Almost exactly four years and five days ago.) Not that I consider myself 

a great nation, by any stretch. Nor did 1 put any pressure on her, either — honest, 

ask anyone-— she just witnessed up dose 

what eating meat did for me, vis-a-vis bliss 

and enlightenment, and after 15 years on the 

wrong wagon, she jumped ship onto the 

right one. 1 remember it like it was four 

years and four days ago: We were camping. 

Stars, crickets. I was cooking chickens over 

an open fire. Then 1 was eating chickens, 

minding my own business, and she must’ve 

liked the looks of the look on my face, or the 

grease on my chin, ’cause she threw her tofu 

pups to the coyotes and started eating the 

chickens with me. After 15 years of chicken- 

lessness, eating chickens made Crawdad 

have visions and just generally turned her 

life around. Now she’s the happiest crus¬ 

tacean on the face of the earth, plus or minus having to put up with my shenani¬ 

gans for, well, the rest of her livelong days, unless she kills me first. Excuse me... 

{"Honey! Honey! Come smell this one!") 

In any case, meat has momentum. Now, if every one of us could convince just 

one of them to eat just one pork chop this week, not only would there be no wars, 

but the world would be a safer and happier place for everyone — except maybe 

pigs. And they have it pretty bad as it is. 

But why am I waxing dogm at i co-con version ary when 1 could easily be talking 

sports? The Giants didn't look so good last Friday, although they’ve sure shaped 

up some since. As for their new digs... Pac Bell Park looks too good for its own 

good, in my opinion. It’s too nice, too squeaky, too perfect. Everyone seemed dis¬ 

tracted by it, even the players. Maybe it just needs to be broken in a little, like a 

new glove. In the meantime, the game seems kind of incidental. I don’t think 

anyone out of40,000 people was actually paying attention to the game. 1 know I 

wasn’t, but 1 had a good excuse. The lovely ladyperson in the seat in front of mine 

kept leaning forward to look over the railing, and I could see down her jeans. She 

was wearing a thong. 

It's not polite to stare, l know, so I’d look away every once in a while. Or 1 tried 

to, anyway, and in this manner I witnessed some pitches. Balls. Strikes. Ground- 

outs. Runs. You know: baseball. 

Speaking of hot dogs, seeing as how I accidentally wrote up the Coliseum a 

couple weeks ago, I’d be remiss in my duties as an equal-time, straight-shooting 

sportsfood journalist if I didn’t now say a few fair words about the fare at the 

Sticklessness, food wise: it sucked. 

And I say this as one of the lucky fucks — thanks to the good graciousness of 

B.B.B.H.B. — who got their grubs brung to them by a club-level waitress- 

personish usherette. No kidding. There are menus sticking out of the cup hold¬ 

ers! You check off what you want, they go get it for you; so, unlike everyone else, 

poor suckers, you don’t have to suffer Pac Bell’s purgatorial lines, trading two- 

and-a-half innings' worth of ball — or in my case, ass — for one lousy beer. 

Speaking of which: Budweiser, Six bucks. That’s nuts. 

The hot dog ($3), oddly enough, had a grill mark on it, and probably would’ve 

been good if the bun weren't falling-apart stale. The cheeseburger fS6), an alleged 

half-pounder, tasted like something out of a vending machine, or a grade school¬ 

days "hot lunch" — which, you'd figure as much, l know, but 1 kind of remem¬ 

ber the burgers out at Candlestick being not all that half-bad. And l know 1 know 

/ know that the garlic fries ($4.50) have taken a definite dive. They were soggy and 

bland, compared with the good old days. 

But what am I complaining about? I got in for free. And the view! If you can 

go, go. Enjoy the game. Wfucii the game. Just sneak in your beverages, is my ad¬ 

vice, and get your grub around the comer at Happy Donuts, #> 

Pac Bell Park, Down by the water. 

Dan Leone is the author of Eat This, San Francisco (Sasqitatch Books), a collec¬ 

tion of Cheap Eats restaurant reviews. You can find short stories by Leone each week 

in Loosekaf on sfbg.com. New installments go up every Thursday at www.sfbg.cons/ 

looseleaf/i ndex. h mil 

Pac Bell Park 

looks too 
good for its 

own good, 

in my opinion. 

It’s too nice, 
too squeaky, 

too perfect. 
l____I 



gj table ready 
■ by stephli by Stephanie rosenbaum 

Shock of the new 
Winter kept us warm, covering 

Earth in forgetful snow, feeding 

A little life with dried tubers. 

TS. Eliot 
“The Wasteland"* After months of mellow comforting in the kitchen, slow roasting and braising 

to tease out the long-held sweetness of gnarly roots and tubers, spring ar¬ 

rives with a shock It's the tremor of a chill breeze clattering through new 

green leaves, lifting the hair on your arms, racing between warm sun one 

day and scudding wind and clouds the next. So it goes in the garden and the 

market, as green shoots unfurl and bittersweet is the flavor of the hour 

Much is made of the new sweetness of baby fruits and vegetables: the sugary 

finger-long carrots, tiny English peas that pop like candy, crunchy sugar snap 

peas, skinny asparagus. Like the first warm sunshine, they taste the way freshly 

cut grass smells. But sharp and sour are what stirs me out of my snug baked- 

potato den. From the earthy bitterness of dandelion and the pungent bite of 

green garlic and spring onions to the puck¬ 

ering astringency of sorrel, spring greens 

are meant to purge and purify. Literally, in 

many cases: before hothouse tomatoes and 

Guatemalan mangoes were available year- 

round, these vitamin-rich leafy greens ar¬ 

rived just in time to scour out metabolisms 

gone sluggish with starch. Roots were 

steeped for spring tonics; the leaves went in 

salads of a H kinds. Not that a little grease 

didn't go far into making these dishes 

palatable; one of the most traditional dan¬ 

delion salads dresses the greens with vine¬ 

gar and hot bacon fat, with the bacon 

crumbled over the top. The heat "civilizes* 

the greens, wilting them down just enough to make them seem like food, not 

weeds. Tve done the same thing with warm olive oil and balsamic vinegar, and 

it’s delicious. Chopped and sauteed, dandelion greens can be used much like 

broccoli rabe; mix with sauteed garlic and a dab of anchovy paste and stir into 

orecchiette. Add fresh ground black pepper and a generous fistful of grated Ro¬ 

mano or Parmesan cheese. 

Lemony sorrel is called sourgrass for a good reason: the tender green leaves 

(which look a little like young flat-leaf spinach) are almost too tart to eat raw. 

Cut thinly into a chiffonade, however, they make a spring-vegetable ragout 

sparkle. I've scattered sorrel over a bowl of asparagus, favas, and fresh peas, 

pureed it with chicken stock and a glass of white wine to make a quick and ele¬ 

gant soup, mixed it into a frittata. Be warned, though: there is no way to cook 

sorrel without that lovely bright-green color turning a dull, yucky khaki. The fla¬ 

vor remains; only the prettiness fades. 

Every year, 1 get excited by the fleeting appearance of fava beans, and every 

year, after a few bagfuls, l wonder if they’re really worth the trouble, Favas have 

got to be one of the most labor-intensive vegetables; they're double-bagged, 

first in thick, foamy green pods and then in sealed white wrappers, both of 

which need to be laboriously removed before getting down to the sweet, nutty 

green legume itself. The big pod is always shucked off (although in Italy, very 

young and tender pods are often cut up and cooked along with the beans); 

whether or not to slit the thin white pods sealed around each bean is a matter of 

contention. The pods are bitter and can be tough; sliding them off is an endless 

pain, but the reward is unmitigated fava bliss. Smooth and nutty, mashed favas 

make a delectable emstini topping (add a spritz of lemon juice and a few curls 

of dry jack or salty sheepVmilk Romano cheese). Whole, they’re wonderful 

tossed into any spring-veg saute, especially a sprinkle of minced chives and a 

few dollops of creme fraiche or fro mage blanc (try the ones made by Point 

Reyes’s Cowgirl Creamery). 

Like tumultuous high-water rivers after a spring thaw, April's harvest has its 

dangers, too: Rhubarb leaves and roots are poisonous; picked with bare hands, 

stinging nettles prick and leave a rash; the wrong wild mushroom can be fatal. 

But I caji't help lifting out bunches of nettles (with tongs) when 1 pass the Star 

Route Farms stand at the Embarcadero farmers market. Cooked, the nettles taste 

like an earthier spinach, without that slightly metallic tang. I like them for their 

weirdness, for the strangeness of turning a toxic, intrusive weed into an edible 

plant. Rhubarb stalks are irresistibly pink; raw, they're juicy and very, very sour. 1 

can eat lemons straight, but rhubarb has to be cooked, steamed with sugar in a 

double boiler into a slippery, melodious fruitiness perfectly balanced between tart 

and sweet. Paired with the season's first strawberries in pies, compotes, and jam, 

they match sweet with sour, baby pink and rosy red. 

Looking over an unidentified pile of Asian greens at the farmers market a cou¬ 

ple of weeks ago, 1 asked the woman next to me what she used them for. "Very 

good if you are sad," she said, busily cramming bunches into a pink plastic bag. 

Spring Is like that: with a blast and bite, it wakes you up. ♦> 
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JouberTs 
Restaurant 

A Vegetarian 

Taste of 

South Africa 

We feature over 50 
of South Africa’s 
finest wines - ten 

by the glass 
each night 

For full menu & 
special events 

see our website at: 
www.jouberts.com . 

Dinner Wed .-Sun. 6-10pm 

Visa^MC 
4115 Judah St @ 46th, SF 

For reservations call: 
(415) 753-5448 

WHOLESALE OUTLET 
Monday - Saturday 10-4pm 

f Potpourri 
I Ingredients 

• Herbs. Spices St Tea 
• Botanicals 
• Essential Oils 
• Fragrance oils 
• Flavoring Extracts 

• Nuts Sc Seeds 
• Potpourri Recipes 

St ingredients 

Over 450 Quality Botanicals 

~Since 1 973- 

S. vn Fran u m o Hhrb Co. 
250 14th St\. San Fra ncisco. CA 94103 

41 5-86 1 -301 S * WWW.SFHERB.COM 

^ Voted 
Best Chinese 
Restairwt 

by* the* 
SF &tfardian 

mi joy Kval < limc-^r 
Country O»okm*r 

iil r<*as<iiiahlr ratrs 
ph-asatii surround hr 

nor & spic\ 

IMEVER USE MSG 
* 

Open daily until i I p.m, 
Friday Saturday 

'HI niidiiUrhl 
L" * 
s_ Two [.iH'uiifqni* to Si'i'W' ’I <111 

- 217 COLUMBUS at PACIFIC 
7HH-7.127 

450 BROADWAY at KEARNY 
3t*&-6268 

1801 McAlister at Baker 
Western Addition, SF 

CALIFORNIA ITALIAN 
WITH A BIT Of PARIS 

(415) 345-9560 

Lunch Dinner 

11-4 5-10 

Weekend Brunch 

10-4 

mm 

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW AND 

ANTON GOT WHILE GUESTS ARE 
SffiVHJAHDURSEttAl 
MTHEATOtJW 

For reservations cau 

fyehings of dinner toaier! 

SHAKESPEARE IN THE BAGtlWEAIB! 
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w/coupoo. One per table. 
Dining room only. 

Free 
„ _very 
i wvw.pizzaitaSaiB.c8m 

M XIIL H. E 
"Best Pizza in North Beach/' *** rating 

Pizzelle oi North Beach 
314 Columbus @ Broadway • tel. 398-3555 

■.'•f f V/ . s . ' r, 

.. : . 

foreigncinema 
MISSION S T H I- FT S A N l: R A N Cl SCO 

Authentic Thai Style Dining 

Open every day from 5 to 10 p,m* 

4621 Lincoln Way 
between 48th & 49th 

681-9333 

Try our other two locations 

1543 Shattuck Ave.^ Berkeley (510) 348-9664 

153 Plaza Dr.7 Vallejo (TOT) 648-8066 
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Eat here now 
The Bay Guardian welcomes you 

to our dining section, a detailed 

list by neighborhood of some 

great places to grab a bite, bang 

out with friends, or impress the 

ones you love with thorough 

knowledge of this delectable city. 

These listings are compiled from 

previous restaurant reviews and 

Best of the Bay and Insider s 

Guide selections. 

The skinny Restaurants are re¬ 

viewed by Dan Leone (D,L), Paul 

Reidinger (P.R.), Derk Richardson 

(D.R.), Stephanie Rosenbaum 

(S.R.), Eric Stephan (E.$«), Miri¬ 

am Wolf (M.W.)t or staff. All area 

codes are 415 and all restaurants 

are wheelchair accessible, except 

where noted. 

Deciphering the codes Meals 

served are indicated by B (break¬ 

fast), BR (Saturday and/or Sunday 

brunch), L (lunch), and D (din¬ 

ner); credit cards accepted are in¬ 

dicated by AE (American Ex¬ 

press), DC (Diners Club), DISC 

(Discover), MC (MasterCard), 

and V (Visa), 

Price range 
$ less than $7 per entree 

$$7-$I2 

$$ $13—$20 
$$$ more than S20 

Critic’s choice 
Ronzil opened early in 2000 but is likely to 
be remembered as one of the years best new 
restaurants. Its menu ranges across south 
Asia with stylish agility — tangy Vietnamese 

carpaccio, Mongolian lamb loin, cilantro- 
charged monster noodles—* at strikingly 
reasonable prices. The d£cor manages to be 

warm, bright, and modem without going 
over the top. (P.R., 2/00} 401 Taylor (at O'- 
Farrell), SF, 773-7979. Asian, B/D, SS, MQV. 

Recently reviewed 
Elka's amounts to more than a renaming of 

Eika Gilmore’s well-regarded Oodles. The 
decor has been given a focused Asian ele¬ 
gance, and Gilmore's always distinctive 
cooking — its core is Asian-influenced 
seafood, with French touches-—has been el¬ 
evated to the highest level There's probably 

no ehefin the city with a more recognizable 

signature. (P.R.,4/00) 900 Bush (at Taylor), 
SF. 928-1888. Fusion seafood, D, $35, AE/ 
DC/MC/V. 

Stare subtly recombines old elements with 
new. The long bar is still there, as is a big 

chunk of the power elite, but the mood is 
more stylishly democratic than before. So is 
the food: from elegant salads to artfully per¬ 
fumed grilled fish to Lhat old standby the big 
burger, the menu achieves vivid cfleets with 
nimblencss and restraint. (P.R., 4/00) 55 
Golden Gate (at Van Ness) S.F 861 -STARS. 
California, UD, $S, AE/DC/MC/V. 
Zodiac Club numbers quite a few local chefs 
among its patrons, and that ought to tell you 
something about the quality of the eastern 

Mediterranean-influenced food. Lots of 
lamb, imaginatively, handled, in a way-coof 
atmosphere of ultraviolet light. Another 
plus: not much price inflation. (P.R., 3/00) 
718 14th St. (at Church), S.F. 626-7827. 
California, D, $5, MC/V. 

On the cheap: burritos 
Rancho Villa The best word for this 16th 
Street taqueria is big> from the large space to 
ihe jumbo-size burritos to the grand dinner 
plates of grilled shrimp. The only small thing 
is the price, (Staff) 3071 16th St. (at Valen¬ 
cia), S.F. 864-8840, Mexican, BR/L/D, C. 
Taqueria Can-Cun serves up one of the best 
veggie burritos In town — delicious, juicy, 
and huge. (Staff) 2288 Mission (at 19th St), 
S.F. 252-9560:1003 Market (at Sixth Sl), 
S.F. 864-6773. Mexican, UD, 4. 
Taqueria Ramiro and Sons typically has cus¬ 

tomers lined up to the door for (mostly 
take-out) burritos and tacos and que&adillas. 
The menu nods to contemporary tastes with 
black beans and spinach or tomato tortilla 
options. (D.R„ 12/99) 2323 Alameda (at 

Park), Alameda. (510) 523-5071. Mexican. 
L/D, 4, no credit cards. 

Downtown, Embarcadero 
AkikcTs Restaurant and Sushi Bar is a 

glimpse of heaven and hell for Ash eaters. 
The raw stuff coming from the bar in the 
front is splendid. But cooked items from the 
adjoining kitchen are dubious, though the 
udon are quietly addictive. (P.R., 12/98) 431 
Bush (at Kearny), S.F. 397-3218, Japanese, U 
D, $, AE/DISQMC/V. 

Anjou is the other restaurant on Campion 
Place — a lovely little warren of brick and 
brass serving an unpretentious, and some¬ 
times inventive, French bistro menu. (P.R., 
11/98) 44 Campion Place (at Stockton), S.F, 
392-5373. French, UD, S$, AE/DC/DfSC/ 

MC/V. 
B44 brings Daniel Glivdhs Catalan cooking 
to al fresco-friendly Bdden Place. The salt 

cod^studdcd menu is stronger in first than 

main dishes. Frenchy desserts. (PJL, 3/00) 
44 Bdden Place (near Pine), SF.986-6287. 
Catalan, UD, $$, AE/MC/V. 

Rix radiates an unmistakable aura of Ameri¬ 
can power and luxury, jazz Age style. The 
food is simply splendid, from such tradi¬ 

tional dishes as chicken hash to California- 
cuisine items such as crispy fillet of King 
salmon on a bed of heirloom cherry toma¬ 
toes and lemon cr£mc fraiche. (P.R., 8/99) 
56 Gold (at Sansomc), S,F. 433-6300. Ameri¬ 
can, UD, $5$, AE/DC/DISC/MC/V 

Boulevard This creation of hot chef Nancy 
Oakes has a casually elegant art nouveau 

decor by designer Pat, Rule to. The food, too, 
is hot, including on one night a terrific 
grilled ahi tuna with a gingery salsa and 

shoestring potatoes. (Staff) 1 Mission (at 

Steuart), S.F. 543-6084. American, UD, $$$, 
AE/DC/DISC/MC/V, 

Cate Claude This prototypical French cafe 
was voted “Best Place to Have a Clandestine 
Lunch"' (Readers" Poll, 1997). All the Gallic 
standards are in place, from bubbling crocks 

of onion soup to s a lade ni^oise and croques 
both monsieur and madame- (S.R., 9/97) 7 
Claude Lane (at Bush, between Kearny and 
Grant), S.F. 392-3505. French, UD, S, AE/ 
DC/DISC/MC/V. 
Cbaya Brasserie brings a taste of L.A.'s 

preen-and-bc-seen culture to the water- 
front, The Japanese-influenced French food 

is mostly French, and very expensive, while a 
handsome sushi bar tucked into a far corner 
offers great stuff at good value. (P.R., 4/00) 

132 the Embarcadero (at Mission), SE777- 
8688. Fusion, D, $$$, AE/DC/MC/V. 

Elisabeth Daniel combines, like a Swiss 
watch, elegance, precision, and beauty, and 
the result is one of the best restaurants in 

the city. The food is haute but limber 
French, the interior design gracefully muted, 

the service of the highest order. Extremely 
pricey. (P.R.. 3/00) 550 Washington (at 

Montgomery), S.F. 397-6129. French, UD, 
SS$. AE/MC/V. 

Fifth Roof returns George Morrane to the 
city's restaurant scene in high style — liter¬ 
ally. The restaurant, on the fifth floor of the 
Paiomar Hotel, feds plushly art deco. The 

food hovers somewhere between hearty and 
lavish, ranging from roasted baby chicken 

with bay and fingcrling potatoes to poached 
Maine lobster with white com and ver¬ 
mouth essence. (PJL, 10/99) 12 Fourth St. 

(at Market), ST. 348-1555. California, D, 
SIS, AE/MC/V. 
First Crush goes the average wine bar one 
better: it's also got an excellent full-service 
restaurant in the basement -— a stylish 
grotto done up in hues of grape and sun. 
The food marches from the kitchen like a 
well-trained brass band; the flavors are big 
and direct, to match all those California 
wines. (P.R., 4/99) 101 Cyril Magnin (at 
Ellis), S.F. 982-7874. California, D, 5$, AE/ 
DISC/MC/V, 
Fleur de Lys There's a definite midnight-at- 
thc-oasis feel to this sophisticated and very 
formal restaurant. For a sublime experience, 
order one of the multicourse prix fixe meals, 

available In both omnivorous and vegetarian 
styles, (Staff) 777 Sutter (at Taylor), S.F. 673- 

7779. French. D, $S$, AE/DC/DISQMOV 
Grand Gate joins a spectacular setting and 
a French-California menu of understated 

elegance. The place could use a better 
name, but the food is every bit as good as 
at its more glamorous competition. It's the 
place to go for a quiet first-rate experience. 
(P.R.,4/99) 501 Geary (at Taylor), S.F. 292- 
0101. California, B/BR/L/D, SSS.AE/MC/ 
DS/DC/V. 

Kokkari is an upscale but authentic tavern a 
— beamed ceilings, blazing fireplace, and 
that famously gesticulative Greek hospitali¬ 
ty. Chef Jean Alberti's food alternates 
smoothly between classic dishes and Califor¬ 

nia-Hellenic turns, such as grilled tuna with 
oregano pcito. (P.R., 5/99) 200 Jackson (at 

Front), S.F. 981-0983. Greek, UD, 5$S, AE/ 
DC/MC/V. 

Kye-Ya may not be the best Japanese restau¬ 

rant in the city, but its certainly one of 

them. Elegantly padded surroundings, sub¬ 
lime sushi, and a wide selection of cooked 
dishes attract an Internationa] mercantile 

class. Lovely all the same. Expensive too. 
(P.R., 11/99) 2 New Montgomery (al Mar¬ 
ket), S.F. 512- i i11 - Japanese, UD, $$$> AEf 
MC/V. 

MacArthur Park still occupies a gorgeous 
brick cavern in the Barbary Coast, but the 
restaurant these days is more a neighbor¬ 
hood spot than a destination, and the em¬ 
phasis seems to be on takeout. The slabs of 
baby back ribs are paradoxes of first-rale 
meat, anemic sauce, and overcooking. But 
the place Is comfortable, and comfortably 
nostalgic (PR., 7/99} 607 Front (at Jack- 
son), S.F. 781-5560. Barbecue, UD, $S, 
AE/MC/V 

HOMO'S San Francisco Grill The new Ameri¬ 

can food at Mo Mo’s is surprisingly excellent 

(if it*s been a while since you've had maca¬ 

roni and cheese, have it here, with cubes of 

Black Forest ham), and the interior decora¬ 

tion is opulent, with prairic-slyie furniture, 

wood trim, dark-green carpeting, and dim¬ 

pled leather upholstery on the banquettes. 
(P.R., 11/98) 760 Second Sl (al King), S,R 

227-8660. American, BR/UD, S£, AE/MC/V. 
Pastis Gerald Hirigoyen's restaurant near 

Levi Strauss Plaza has the goofy charm of a 

modern art museum but, as at Fringale. his 
other spot, the menu gives light-handed re¬ 

finement to the lusty dishes of/n France pro- 

jbnde. Hirogoycn, who's from Bayonne, in 

the French Basque country, also favors the 
occasional Basque touch, such as stuffed 
piquillo peppers. (P.R., 4/99) 1015 Battery 

(at Green), S.F. 391 -2555. French, UD, 55, 
AE/MC/V. 

POStrio Wolfgang Puck s venerable outpost 
in the city still sparkles. Despite the drama 

of the setting, the food receives loving atten¬ 

tion. Like an opera singer, the kitchen hits 

notes low and high with equal aplomb. Arty 

desserts. (P.R., 3/99) 545 Post (at Mason), 

S.F. 776-7825. California, B/BR/UD. SSS, 
AE/DC/MC/V. 

Red Herring brings yet another high-end 
seafood house to the reviving Embarcadero. 

The menu features plenty of playful brass — 
a whole snapper given the landoori treat- 
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mem — but there are subtle dements as 
well, such as a carpaccio of day-boat scallops 
topped with ahi-iartare-stuffed squid-ink 
pasta. Unbeatable bay and bridge views. 
(P.R., S/99) 155 Steuart (at Howard), S.F. 
495-6500. Seafood, L/USS& AL/MC/V. 
Tadicb Grill is the city's oldest restaurant (ISO 

years and counting), and it still packs 'em in, 
specializing in seafood and most anything 
grilled. (Staff) 240 California (at Battery), 
S.F. 391-1849. Gnil, L/D, *5, AE/MC/V. 
Town's End enjoys a reputation for a fabu¬ 
lous weekend brunch (getting in can be a 
trick), but the restaurant serves a polished 
California menu at dinner, loo, when gelling 
a table is a lot easier. The best items are sea¬ 
sonal, of course, such as a late-summcr salad 
of heirloom tomatoes, and the kitchen han¬ 
dles fish with real Hair. (P.R., M/98) 2 

Townsend (at Embarcadcm), 5.F. 512-0749, 
California, B/BR/UD, S$, AF/DC/MG/V. 
Tu Lan has few luxuries except the food, 
which is a luxury to the wealthiest palate. 
Raw foods converge in salads and stir-fries 
that'll leave you wondering why your own 
cooking doesn't look as easy and taste as 

good. (Staff) 8 Sixth St, (at Market), S.F. 
626-0927. Vietnamese, L/D, . 
Waterfront The Bay Bridge views from the 
upstairs dining room are serene. Don't be 

intimidated by the overelabornte menu: 
everything is magnificent. (P.R., 12/98) Pier 
7 (Embarcadero at Broadway), S.F. 391 - 
2696. California, BR/L/D, SSS, AE/DC/ 
DISC/MC/V. 

North Beach, Chinatown 
Black Cat won't be remembered as Reed 

Hearon s best restaurant, but it does offer 
many satisfying dishes at reasonable prices. 
Seafood linguine and Singapore noodles 
represent the best of the kitchen's low-key 
effectiveness, and Hearon's signature iron- 
ski I let-roasted mussels are reliably fine. 

(P.R., 9/99) 501 Broadway (at Kearny), S.F. 
981-2233. Eclectic, L/D, SS, AE/DC/MC/V. 

Da Flora advertises Venetian specialties, but 
you won’t find much in the way of seafood 
or risotto here. The pastas are lours de force 
of balance and composition, while notes 
from Central Europe (veat in paprika cream 
sauce) and points east (whiffs of nutmeg) 
creep into other line dishes. (P.R., 4/99) 701 

Columbus {at Filbert), S.E 981-4664. Ital¬ 
ian, D, SS, MOV. 

Delia Torre Tucked away on the northeast 

slope of Telegraph Hill, this is one of the 
most inaccessible restaurants in the city. The 
multilevel dining room — a cross between 
an Italian country inn and a Frank Lloyd 
Wright house — offers memorable bay 
views, but the pricey food is erratic. (P.R., 
4/99) 1349 Montgomery (at Union), S.R 
296-1 111. Italian, D, SSS, AE/DODfSO 
MC/V. 

House of Nanking never fails to garner raves 
from restaurant reviewers and Brty Guardian 
readers alike. Chinatown ambience, great 
food, good prices, (Best Ofs, 1994) 919 
Kearny (at Columbus), S.E. 421-1429, 
Chinese, L/D, 4. 

Michelangelo Cafe There's always a line out¬ 
side this quintessential North Beach restau¬ 
rant, but it’s well worth the sidewalk time 

for Michelangelo’s excellent Italian, served in 
a bustling, family-style atmosphere. The 
seafood dishes arc recommended; approach 

the postprandial Gummt Bears at your own 

risk. (Staff) 597 Columbus (at Union), S.F. 
986-4058. Italian, D, SS. 

Moose's is famous for the Mooseburgcr — 

an estimable patty of ground beef with fine 
fries — but the rest of chef Bryan Whitmer's 

menu is comfortably sophisticated, with 
touches from all around the Mediterranean. 
The crowd is moneyed but not showy and 
definitely not nouveau. [P.R„ 10/99) 1652 
Stockton (at Union), S.F. 989-7800. 
American, BR/UD, SS, AE/DC/MC/V. 

Tavolifta At popular Tavolino, the emphasis 
is on ricchetti, starter-sized portions of raw, 
grilled, or sauteed seafood, a few meats, and 
a wide variety of vegetables. Perhaps due to 
the share-and-share-alike emphasis of the 
menu, the restaurant is geared towards larg¬ 
er parlies; couples can often be shunted off 
to a strip of banquette seating. (S.R.,7/98) 
401 Columbus (at Vallejo), S.F. 392-1472. 
Italian, L/D, S, AE/MC/V. 

Quality, Affordable 
Vietnamese Cmsin 

SoMa 
Aslasf Priscilla, Queen of the Desert meets 
Asian-influenced tapas at this amusingly 

surreal lounge. The inexpensive fusion food 
comes and goes (best bets: beefburger, spicy 
minced chicken), but the drag-queen bur¬ 
lesque spectacle draws a varied audience 
that’s a show in itself. (P.R., 9/98) 201 Ninth 
St. (at Howard), S.F. 255-2743. Fusion, D, S, 
AE/DC/DISC/MC/V. 

Azie Chef Jody Denton's menu is spit-and- 
poiish, from a dazzling plate of nine bites 
(including a fabulous crab pot de creme) to 
such/niraculous sauces as the tangerine- 
curry number that accompanies a batter- 
fried whole Thai snapper. (P.R., 1/00) 826 
Folsom (at Fourth St.), SF. 538-0918. 
Fusion, D, SSS, AE/DC/MC/V. 
Bizou Chef-owner Loretta Keller s 
Provencal-influenced menu is big on flavor, 
from a pissaladitre like flat bread topped 

with caramelized onions, cheese, and olives 
to grilled duck breast with slices of roasted 
peach. This restaurant is sure of itself; there 
is no overreaching. (P.R., 9/99) 598 Fourth 
St. (at Bran nan), S.E 543-2222. California, 
L/D, SSS, AE/MC/V, 

Le Charm is the perfect spot to settle into a 
padded banquette and order wine and lamb 
chops and lovely little creme caramels. (S.R., 
2/98) 315 Fifth St. (at Folsom), S.F. 546- 
6128. French, UD, SS, MOV. 

Chat House Bright murals mark this spot for 
coffee, late-night eats* or a casual lunch. Stop 
in for a bite before a show at the Coco Club, 
downstairs. (Staff) 139 Eighth St, (at 
Minna), S.E 255-8783. California, B/L, C. 

Che offers “nuevo Latino" cuisine — tradi¬ 
tional Latin American dishes passed through 

the filter of modem California. Tropical and 
maritime influences arc prominent, but 
there’s plenty of heavier stuff, too, including 

a con fit! ike duck leg and scatterings oflin- 
gui^a, the garlicky Portuguese sausage. (P.R., 
12/99) 320 Third St. (at Folsom), S.E 546- 
3131. Nuevo Latino* BR/L/D, SS, AE/DC/ 
DS/MC/V. 

Enzo's is worth finding, not just for the 

credible iiramisu (enhanced with raspber¬ 
ries) but also for the rest of the predictably 
zesty menu and the eminently fair prices. 
(F.R., 9/98) 510 Bran nan (at Fourth St.), S.F. 
974-3696. Italian, L/D, S, AE/MC/V. 
Hawthorne Lane If you want to fed virtu¬ 
ously cultured and coddled at the same 
time, take a spin through the galleries at SF- 
MOMA, then duck in for a late lunch at 
Hawthorne Lane, with its English-storybook 
decor. (5.R.* 2/98) 22 Hawthorne Lane (be¬ 
tween Second and Third Sts., at Howard), 

S.F. 777-9779, California, L/D, SSS, MOV. 
Lulu defines the modem California restau¬ 
rant. Many dishes acquire a heart-swelling 

smokiness from the oven — a plate of por- 
lobello mushrooms, say, with soft polenta 
and mascarpone butter. (P.R., 7/99) 816 
Folsom (at Fourth St.), S.F. 495-5775. 
Mediterranean, L/D, SSS, AE/MC/V 
Maya is like a good French restaurant serv¬ 
ing elegant food that tastes Mexican. There 
are unforgettable tastes here: corn kernels 
steeped in vanilla, lovely grilled pork tender¬ 

loin served with a pipian sauce of pumpkin- 
seed and tamarind. (P.R., 5/99) 303 Second 
St, (at Folsom), S.E 543-6709. Mexican, UD, 

SSS, AE/DC/DISC/MC/V. 

Twenty Tank The fresh-brewed beer is the 
star here, but you can fill in the corners with 

piied-high plates of naehos, a bow] of chili, 

or a tasty sandwich. (Staff) 316 II th St. (at 

Harrison), S.F. 255-9455. American. UD. 4. 

Nob Hill, Russian Hill 
Antica Trattoria Standouts on the small, sea¬ 
sonal menu include fennel salad with blood 
oranges, pappardelle with asparagus, and 
grilled Iamb with caponata. Fluffy, sweet, 
and undemanding, the coppa Antics, 

Continued on page 43 

Mondays 
thru 

Saturdays 
11:00 am - 
10:00 pm 
Catering 

597 Post St. San Frarj 
673-3454 
See us @ 

monsoon.citysearch.com 

*ft» HI «m 

Serving Chinese and American Cuisine 

Breakfast * Lunch * Dinner 

GRAND OPENING! 
Breakfast Specials from $3.25 
Lunch Buffet Specials from $2.55 
Lunch Specials from $3.95 

rUATU KING FORMER CHLf 

L i ' ROM PAZAZZ! 

FREE DELIVERY!! 
from 5:30pm to 9:00pm 

Chu'sCafe 
3216 Mission St. (between Valencia And 29th) 

415-282-9088 • 415-282-9089 

fAQUERIAS 
“Mr CASfllllfO” 

Tacos • Burriios 
Quesadlllas 

Game flsada • Mas 

4 Locations 

3033 24th street 

415-626-0116 

2032 Mission Slreet 

415-621-6971 

136 Church Street 

415-621-3426 

211 N.P. Street. Livermore. EH 

* 510-454-2734 

SCENIC INDIA 
RESTAURANT 

Terrific Tandoori • Reasonable Prices 
CATERED PRIVATE EVEHT&PARTY HALL MAILABLE AT ESTABLISHMENT 

"Scenic India jits the hill with 
reasonable prices and excellent food." LUNCH 11-3 

- Janet Hazen, Bay Guardian DINNER SHO 

„552 VALENCIA ST. ©is1-415-621-7226 

Open 7 days a week 
for lunch and dinner. 

• Best Cajun Creele Restaurant 
•SF Weekly 

• Over IOC Martinis 

• Lowest Wine Prices In Town 

• Smoker friendly outdoor 
heated patio bar 

2801 LEAVENWORTH S.F. 94133 415/771-5225 

r TENNESSEE GRILL 
^wteaCtfie (Zoaditty 

Daily Lunch Specials 
55.5f? 

cr 

Daily Dinner Specials 
$6.y0 

We Cater Banquets 
cr Parties 

1128 Taraval 664-7834 

Open 6am-9pm Everyday 

TENMESSEE? ft 

GBQL ffl ffftl 
SC 

AH Natural £»urgers ♦ f>ce Range (^hicken 

Vegetarian Menu ♦ fhesUy cut Trench fVics _ 

Mitchells Jcc cream, kes & Poats igsasffir® 

Cjreat Selection of Draft & bottled £)eers BURGERS &. BEERS 
^ _ 3392 29«i Street 
rto (jo @ Valencia 

^ _ r . £an Francisco, Q\ 9?Ho 
Open 7 days a week 11:00 am - 10:00 pm mi1 

l mu,i emanee 
Pleased to offer casually elegant catering* 

Perfect for all occasions! 

Cafe • Restaurant • Catering 
San Francisco 2210 Fillmore 921-2956 

San Francisco 288 Noe Street 431-7210 
Berkeley 2936 College Avenue 540-7773 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * May 10,2000 • www.sft3g.com 



The good news: 

You'll have dinner reservations 

for Mother's Day. 

The bad news: 

Sit up straight Elbows off the table. 

And eat all your vegetables. 

Restaurant reservations. Right this way!" 

www.opentable.com 

isi (minis !ii mntisti 11s.39t.1m 
9I!!I - Plill - CM! 

FIST • FUG IGIIIIIII miinmi 
* Large 2 toppings $10.99. Delivery only. 

• 16 inch pepperoni pizza $8.99. Pick up only. 
* Complementary 6oz. champagne with dine in. 

• Lunch special under $5.00. 

OrcnTabltLcmn, lito. Alt Hjjhts reserved. 

World Famous Restaurant 

“9 FISHERMEN'S 
415.673.7025 GROTTO 
Free Validated Parking 
No 9 FISHERMAN’S Wharf @ the foot of Taylor 

www.s1bg.com * May 10.2000 • San Francisco Bay Guardian 
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Eat Here Now 
From page 41 

tiramisu* and warm ricolta pudding are the 
angora sweaters of the dessert world. (S*R,* 
4/97) 2400 Polk (at Union), S.F. 92S-5797* 
Italian, D, SS, DO AE/MC/V 
Bistro Lan serves a homey medley of Asian- 
influenced dishes In a handsome neighbor¬ 
hood setting aglow with plenty of bur¬ 
nished wood. The menu is a little heavy on 
deep-fried items, but prices are moderate* 
and the mood is relaxed. (RR., 2/00) 2299 

Van Ness (at Vallejo)* SR 345-1368. Fusion, 
D, $* MC/V. 

Bistro Zare, Hoss Zard's latest venture, fea¬ 
tures a menu of herb-flecked sunshine that 
amounts to a lour of the eastern Mediter¬ 
ranean* from the signature arancim — saf¬ 

fron risotto balls stuffed with Gorgonzola — 
to a Greek salad dressed with a creamy garlic 
vinaigrette to salmon cakes delicately scent¬ 
ed with curry. (P.R*, 6/99) 1507 Polk (at Cal¬ 
ifornia). S.F. 775-4304. Mediterranean* D, 
$5* AE/MC/V. 
Crustacean is famous for its roast Dunge- 
ncss crab* but the truly addictive item on the 
menu here Is the plate of demure-looking 
garlic noodles. The rest of the “Euro/Asian/1 
menu is refreshingly Asian in emphasis. 
(PR** 2/99) 1475 Polk (at California)* S.F. 
776-2722. Fusion* L/D* $$* AE/MC/V, 
Tabbies Coastal Kitchen There's lots to 
shuck and swallow at the raw bar, but don't 
miss tropical seafood cocktails (like the 
crab with mango and lemongrass) piled 
glamorously into martini glasses. Splendid 

pordni-seared sea bass, grilled sailfish, and 
scallops with lruffled mushroom salad. 
Save room for the hot fudge sundae. (S.R., 
3/97) 2237 Polk (at Green)* ST. 474-4088, 
California, D,SS,MC/V. 

Zarzuela's rich selection of truly delicious 
tapas and full meals make it a neighborhood 
favorite. (Staff) 2000 Hvde (at Union}* S.F. 
346-0800. Tapas, D. SS* DISC/MC/V 

Civic Center, Tenderloin 
Ananda Fuara serves a distinctly Indian-in¬ 
fluenced vegetarian menu in the sort of 

calm surroundings that are increasingly the 
exception to the rule. Service is friendly and 
swift, prices low, and you can get dal with 

practically everything. (P,R.*2/Q0) 1298 
Market (at Ninth St.), SR 621-1994, Vegetar¬ 
ian, L/D, £* cash only. 
Canto do Brasil The draw here is lusty yeo¬ 
man cooking, Brazilian style, at beguilingly 
low prices. The tropically cerulean interior 

design* with fat comfy chairs* ceiling fans, 

and lots of plants enhances the illusion of 
sitting at a beach cafe. (P.R.* 10/98) 4 J 

Franklin (at Oak), S.F. 626-8727. Brazilian, 
UD, $, MC/V 
Cordon Bleu has huge portions* tiny prices, 
and a ho ppm location right next to the Lu- 
miere Theatre. The special here is five-spice 
roasted chicken* half a bird for $5.15 with 
country cabbage salad and a big mountain 
of meat saucers mot he red nee* (D.L., 4/97) 
1574 California (at Polk), ST. 673-5637. 

Vietnamese* L/D* 4. 

The Groaning Board 

Indiga Indigo serves up good California cui¬ 
sine In a pleasantly stylish setting. A great 
presymphony choice. (S.R., S/97) 687 McAl¬ 
lister (at Gough), S.F. 673-9353. California, 
D, 5$, AE/MC/V. 

Jardiniere combines an aggressively elegant 
Pat Kulcto design with the calm confidence 
of Traci dcs Jard ins's cooking. The best dish¬ 
es — foie gras with peargastrique and 
brioche* a dessert of mascarpone-stulTcd 
crepes and sliced plums sauteed in muscat 
— are unforgettable. (P.R.* 11/98) 300 Grove 

(at Franklin}* S.F. 861-5555. California, D* 
$$$* AE/DC/DISC/MC/V 
Max’s Opera Cafe Huge food is the theme 
here* from softball-size matzo balls to tower¬ 
ing desserts, And though it's fun to eat these 
Alice-in-Wonderland portions, don1! expect 
anything highfalutin or subtle here* as Max’s 
is your basic Jewish deli. (Staff) 601 Van 
Ness (at Golden Gate), ST. 771 -7300. 
American* L/D, 3, AE/DC/DJSC/MC/V. 

Millennium Finally* a restaurant where you 

can toast your vegan friends in style. Phyl- 
lo purses stuffed with wild mushrooms 

and tofu ricolta and silky chocolate mid¬ 
night cake are just a few of the organic, 
low-fat, and animal-free treats that will 
please both veggies and omnivores alike. 
(Staff) 246 McAllister (at Larkin), S.F. 487- 
9800. Vegetarian* D* S$* DC/MC/V. 

Pagoiac For St0*95 a person you and two or 
more of your favorite beef eaters can dive 
into Pago lac’s specialty: seven-flavor beef. 
Besides grill-your-own, there’s also a hot pot 
and five other beef dishes. Less carnivorous 
types can try the cold spring rolls* shrimp 
on sugarcane, or lemongrass tofu, (S*R*, 
1/97) 655 Larkin (at Ellis), ST* 776-3234. 
Vietnamese* L/D* c. 

pauf K offers an eastern Mediterranean 
menu as good as any in totvn, at notably tin- 
inHated prices. The mountain flat bread 

alone (along with two kinds of hummus) is 
worth a visit, but the menu accelerates 
smoothly all the way to dessert* where a car¬ 
damom fritter casts new light on our old 
friend the doughnut. (P.R* 4/00) 199 Gough 

(at Oak), SF. 552-7132. Mediterranean, D, 
$$r AE/DC/MC/V 

Tavern on the Tenderloin gives students at 
the California Culinary Academy a chance 
to serve real, paying customers, and for the 
most part they’re up to the challenge. The 
lunch deal (510.95 for three courses) is a 
good one* and the kitchen handles the 
more difficult cases* such as fish, with con¬ 
siderable skill and some art. Service can be 
erratic (P.R*, 7/99) 635 Polk (at Turk), S.F. 
California, L/D, $. AE/MC/V. 

Hayes Valley 
Arleqtfin offers light Provencal and Mediter¬ 
ranean food for takeout, but the best place 
to lake your stuff is to the sunny, tranquil 
garden in the rear. There's a nice version of 
croque monsieur, irresistible fried chickpeas* 
and, for oenophiles, an adjoining wine shop* 
Amphora. (P.R,* 3/00) 384B Hayes (at 

Gough), S.F. 863-0926. Mediterranean, B/L/ 
D*c* MC/V 

Bistro Clovis Long a beacon for those seek¬ 
ing a gently Parisian experience, this Market 

Attention cartoonists: WeTe looking for cartoons about food and restaurants. Send them to 
Dine Cartoons, San Francisco Bay Guardian, 520 Hampshire St., S.F., CA 94110, 

Street restaurant feels homey and welcom¬ 
ing. Standout dishes include a delicate trout 
gal cite, classic French onion soup, and a 
plump, silky haunch of rabbit* (S.R.* 1/98) 
1596 Market (at Page), ST* 864-0231. 
French* UD* $S, AE/DC/DISC/MC/V. 
Carta Restaurant and Bar The UN. of 
restaurants — a different ethnic or regional 
menu every month — recently added the 
adjoining storefront space and is now twice 
as lovable. The three-course lunch deal is 
one of the best ones going* (RR., 4/99) 1760 
Market (at Octavia)* ST* 863-3516. World* 
UD, $$T AE/DC/DISC/MC/V. 
Hayes Street Grill still offers a workable for¬ 
mula: the best fish, prepared with conserva¬ 

tive expertise and offered with a choice of 
sauce and excellent pommes frites. An old. 
reliable friend. (P.R** 4/99) 320 Hayes (at 

Franklin)* S.E 863-5545. Seafood* L/D* S$, 
AE/DC/DISC/MC/V 
Piaf's Songs of the Little Sparrow make up 
much of the background music* and there’s 
a general aura of Continental pampering to 

accompany special-occasion dishes like rack 
of lamb. With its ambitious menu, tush 
decor* and extremely attentive service, Piaf's 
is perfect for a birthday dinner or big date. 
(S.R,* 10/97) 1686 Market (at Gough), ST* 
864-3700, French* BR/D* SS, AE/DISC/M/V, 
Suppenkuche If unrepentant carnivorism is 
your intent* you're in the right place. Beef ^ 
and pork are the mainstays here, with brief 
forays into chicken* venison, and Osh, For 
breakfast* light eaters can pick happily at 
muesli, Quark* and fruit, while those who 
prefer the whole hog can wallow in cold 

cuts, cheese* and boiled eggs. (S*R., 10/97) 
601 Haves (at Laguna), S,F* 252-9289. Ger¬ 
man* BR/D* $, AE/MC/V* 

Terra Bra Tills Bistro The Brazilian menu 
ranges from such traditional items as fcijoada 
(the black-bean stew) to tuna loin* skewered 
on a sugar cane* then grilled* The restaurants 
city-slick design is a warm, welcoming as¬ 
semblage of exposed brick, honey-colored 
wood, and plate glass* (P*R.* !/00) 602 Hayes 
(at Laguna), SR 241-1900. Brazilian, BR/D, 
SS, AE/CB/DISC/MC/TM/V. 

Zunt Cafe The old Standbys are reliable, 

though the famous burger could do with a 
bit less fbcaccia* and the oddly greasy Caesar 

salad is far from the best in town. The best 
dishes arc Italian in their simplicity and 
pureness. (P.R., 7/99) 1658 Market (at 

Franklin)* S.F. 552-2522* California* B/UD, 
$3$, AE/MC/V, 

Castro, Noe Valley 
Amberjaek Sushi is like a miniature version 
of Blowfish or Tokyo Go Go. The more 
complex dishes, such as a tuna-sashimi 
larure with lemon olive oil, are better than 
the simple* traditional stuff, which can be 
overchilled. Fine service, moderate prices. 
(P*R.* 1/00) 1497 Church (at 27th Sl),SR 
920-1797. Japanese* L/D* S, AE/MC/V. 

Blue dishes up home cooking as good as any 
mom's, in a downtown New York environ¬ 
ment — of mirrors, gray blue walls* and 
spotlights — that would blow most moms 
away. First-rate meat loaf* mushroom soup, 

and sauteed calamari compete, for the most 
part successfully, with the gay gbmorama on 

both sides of the big plate-glass windows 
along Market Street. (P.R** 7/99) 2337 Mar¬ 
ket (at Castro)* ST. S63-2583* American, 
BR/UD,5, MC/V 
Cafe Cuvee Cafe by day, nice restaurant, by 
night* and though the ambitious (and 

well-executed) California cuisine menu 
seems at odds with the bare-bones decor* 
the down-to-earth style of Cafe Cuvee has 

a steady neighborhood following* (S.R*, 
8/97) 2073 Market (at 14th SU S.E 621- 
7488. California* B/L/D, SS, AE/MC/V. 

Chow With a comfortable, tavermsh fed* 
Chow serves up an easy Californian blend of 

American and Italian favorites, with a few 
Asian elements thrown into the mix. There s 
a daily sandwich special* salads* numerous 
pastas, pizzas, grilled chicken done two 

ways, and of course* a burger, listed here as a 

"royale with cheese.” (S.R.,7/97) 215 Church 

(at Market), ST. 552-2469. California, L/D, 
C, MC/V 

Firefly One of the best of ST/s neighbor¬ 
hood restaurants. Firefly promises an innov¬ 
ative (Medi/Astan), perfectly prepared meal* 
The menu rotates each week and could in¬ 
clude bayou gumbo* shrimp and scallop 

Continued on page 44 
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dumplings or vegetarian cassoulet. Whatev¬ 

er entices you, be sure to save room for 
dessert. (Staff) 4288 24lh St, (at Douglass), 
S.R 821-7652. American, D. $, AE/MC/V- 
Firewood Cafe Firewood serves up food 
that's trendy but tasty, hip without being 

weird, familiar but still a must-have, Deli¬ 
cious thin, chewy-crusted pizzas, four kinds 
of tor tell ini, rotisscric-roasted chicken, and 
big bowls of salad. (S,R., 2/97) 4248 18th St. 

(at Diamond), S.R 252-0999, Italian, L/D, <L 

M CM 
Incontro serves up Italian classics in a con¬ 
verted Castro Victorian with levels and stair¬ 
cases and tables all over the place. Nifty 
small touches breathe new life into standard 
dishes: a splash of brandy with the eggplant 
and prosciutto in the veal salrimboeca, an 

uncluttered combination of shrimp and 
crab in the seafood ravioli. (P.R., 10/99) 
4230 ISth St. (at Diamond), S.R 437-6722. 

Italian, D, $, MC/V. 
dohnfrank Chef Richard Crocker used to 

work at Boulevard, and it shows: his menu is 
a set of celebratory variations on a simple 
theme of meal and potatoes. The adjoining 

parking lot is a welcome touch. (P.R„, 12/99) 
2100 Market (at Church), S.F. 503-0333. 
American, D, 5S, A E/MC/V, 
Nirvana True to Us name, pan-A si an noodle 
house Nirvana offers a peaceful respite from 
busy Castro streets. Although noodles make 
up the bulk of the menu, there s also a list of 
entrees that range from stir-fried jicama to 

grilled lemongrass chicken. (S.R., 6/98) 544 
Castro (at I8lh St.), S.R 861-2226. Pan- 
Asian, L/D, S, MC/V. 
Savor has transformed the old Courtyard 
Cafe into a fantasy of a Mediterranean 
country inn. Pesto, sun-dried tomatoes, 

grilled eggplant, feta cheese, olives, garlic, 
roasted peppers, spinach, mushrooms, el aL 
occur in various permutations throughout 
the menu's crepes, omelettes, friltatas, sand¬ 
wiches, and salads. (S.R., 10/96) 3913 24th 

St. (at Noe), S.R 282-0344. Mediterranean, 
B/L/D, $, MC/V. 

Tin-Pan Asian Bistro This slick pan-Asian 
eatery boasts stylishly inviting decor, an in¬ 
triguing but accessible list of finger-food ap¬ 
petizers, and numerous noodle dishes. Some 
of the plates are worth going back for — 
gingery pot stickers, tender green lip mussels 
— but several dishes miss the mark, (S.R., 
10/97) 2251 Market (at Noe), S.R 565-0733. 
Pan-Asian, L/D, $, MC/V. 
Tita’S Hale Aina There is no poi, but there is 

Spam, which can be ordered cither as a side 
dish or folded into an omelette. Other tradi¬ 
tional dishes include a tasty lomi lomi 

scramble chock-full of scallions, tomatoes, 

and salmon, and refreshing cold green tea 
soba noodles. (S.R,, 12/97) 3870 17th St. (at 
Noe), S.R 626-2477. Hawaiian, E/L/D, 4. 
2223 Suave, contemporary, but down-home 
American cooking (including the best garlic 
mashed potatoes and onion rings in the 

city), with warm and professional service in 
a spam, flattering setting. (S.R., 11/95) 2223 
Market (at Noe), S.R 431-0692. American, 
BR/D, $$, A E/MC/V. 

Haight, Cole Valley, 
Western Addition 
Alamo Square With its appealing but un- 
fussy decor, welcoming service, and gentle 
prices. Alamo Square is an archetype for the 

“good little place around the corner." Five 
different kinds of fish are offered next to 
three cooking techniques and five sauces. 
(S.R., 4/98) 803 Fillmore (at Grove), S.F. 
440-2828. Seafood, D, S, MC/V. 
All Baba'5 Cave'Veggie shish kebabs are 
grilled fresh to order, the hummus and baba 
ghanoush are subtly seasoned and delicious. 

(Stall) 531 Haight (at Fillmore), S.F. 255- 
7820; 799 Valencia (at 19th SL), S.F. 863- 

3054. Middle Eastern, L/D, 4, MC/V. 
AsqfiW Grill reinvents the world of fine 

fast food on a budget with skewers, served 
in under 10 minutes for under 10 bucks. 
'Hie interior design is a little drab, but with 
the Haight Street scene parading by the 
windows, yoiTIl never notice. (P.R., 6/99) 

1607 Haight (at Clayton), S.R 701-9301. 
California, L/D, 4, MOV. 
Brother-in-Laws Bar-B-Cue always wins the 
"Best Barbecue" prize in our annual Best of 

Bay edition: the ribs, chickens, links, and 

brisket are smoky and succulent; the 

aroma sucks you in like a tractor beam. 

(Staff) 705 Dtvisadero (at Grove), S.R 931- 

7427. Barbecue, L/D, 1 
Ganges spices its savory vegetarian Indian 
fare with a very liberal hand. The menu 
changes often to take advantage of seasonal 
vegetables and the treativitv of the chef. 
(Staff) 775 Frederick (at Willard), S.F. 661 - 
7290. Indian, D.S, MC/V. 
Gramteho's Kamekyo Sushi Bar Always 

packed, Grandeho serves up excellent sushi 
along with a full Japanese menu. The spe¬ 
ciality rolls are excellent: If you’re straying 
from the raw fish, good choices include 
yam noodle salad and chicken yakitori. 
(Staff) 943 Cole (near Carl), S.F. 759-5693. 

Japanese, L/D. $S, AE/MC/V, 
Kat0’S Kitchen is a dean and cozy storefront 

breakfast-and-lunch spot that dishes up the 
best scallion-cheese biscuits out west. The 
lines on the weekends arc just as long as they 
are down the street at Spaghetti Western. 

(Staff) 471 Haight (at Fillmore), S.F. 626- 

3984. American, B/L, <L 
Magnolia Pub and Brewery A mellow atmos¬ 
phere and beers that taste distinctly hand¬ 
crafted make great accompaniments to 
burgers, chicken wings, ale-steamed mussels, 

pizzas, along with some unexpected Cali fu¬ 
sion like grilled soy-sesame eggplant with 
green onion rice fritters. (S.R„ 12/97) 1398 
Haight (at Masonic), S.F. 864-PINT. Brew 
pub, BR/l/D, S, AE/MC/V. 
Massawa Everything at this homey Eritrean 
restaurant — even the vegetarian stuff— 
was great. The tsebhi-derho (dark-meat 
chicken) was still on the bone and smoth¬ 
ered in a tomato-based sort of barbecue 
sauce. My favorite was kelwa — tender 
pieces of beef sauteed in "spiced clarified 

butter” (D.L., 12/97) 1538 Haight (at Ash¬ 

bury), S.R 621-4129, Eritrean, L/D, S. AE/ 
DC/MC/V. 

Mission, Bernal Heights, 
Potrero Hill 
Af’s Cate Good Food Al’s is the best dang 
diner in town. Everything here is great, from 
the homefries and eggs to the chili and 
burgers, and even the toast in between, 

(D.L., 3/98) 3286 */2 Mission (at 29th St.), 
S.R 641-8445. American, B/L, C. 
Baobab Bar and Grift A Senegalese hole-in- 
the-wall, Baobab serves great-tasting West 
African specialties like couscous, fried plan¬ 
tains, and savory rice dishes for a reasonable 
price. (D.L, 11/97) 3388 19th St. (at Mis¬ 

sion). S.F. 643-3558. African, BR/D, <L 
Bitterroot resembles an Old West saloon 

(minus the swinging doors at the front), but 

the food is American classic — meat loaf, 
fried chicken, roasted pork loin, burgers — 
at very low prices. (P.R., 1/99) 3122 I6lh St. 

(at Valencia), S,F. 626-5523. American, B/L/ 

D,S, MC/V. 
Blowfish glows red and inviting on an other¬ 

wise industrial and residential stretch of 
Bryant Street. Sushi — in pristine fingers of 
nigiri or in a half-dozen inventive hand rolls 

— is a marvel (S.R., 2/97) 2170 Bryant (at 
20th St.), S.F. 285-3848. Sushi, UD, $, AE/ 
DC/DISC/MC/V. 

Burger Joint makes hamburgers like you re¬ 

member from your childhood, with lettuce, 
onion, tomato, and mayonnaise, (Staff) 807 

Valencia (at 19th SL), S.F. 824-3494. Ameri¬ 
can, L/D, 4. 
Cate Ethiopia It's basically a coffeehouse, 

serving all the same coffees and leas and 

Toranis as anyone else. It’s just that they also 
have great, cheap Ethiopian food too. (D.L, 

6/97) 878 Valencia (at 20th St.), S.F. 285- 

2728. Ethiopian, B/L/D, 4. 
Cafe Rico brings a touch of European grace 
— high draperies, Picardie glasses on the 
marble-topped tables — to a gritty stretch of 
14th Street. All the food is prepared in ovens 
of one sort or another, and the menu has a 
lurching charm, from the plate of nachos to 
rack ofkmb with tomato-mint chutney. 
(P.R., 5/99) 233A 14th St. (at Natoma), S.F. 

522-5353. Eclectic, B/L/D, S, A E/DC/M C/V, 
D elfin a If you like your restaurants loud, 
you'll Jove Del fin a. Luckily the Tuscan-influ¬ 
enced food is every bit the equal of the roar. 

Fish dishes flirt with spectacular, as does the 
deceptively unassuming buttermilk panne 
cotta. (P.R., 1/99) 3621 18th St. (at Guer¬ 

rero), S.R 552-4055. California* D, SS, MC/V. 
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MOM IS COOKING listings 

Foreign Cinema really does show foreign 
films* and the effect, in a semi-ouidoorsy 
patio under transparent pavilions, is power¬ 
fully romantic. The straightforward Califor¬ 

nia cuisine is better than you'd expect. 

There's plenty of meat for carnivores: vege¬ 
tarian dishes are a little thin. (P.R.* 2/00) 

2534 Mission {at 21st St,), SF. 648-7600. 
California* D, S$* AE/MC/V. 
42° still serves up a panoply of Mediter¬ 
ranean dishes as various and imaginative as 
you’ll find in the city. The free parking lot 
(behind the Esprit center) is the automotive 
equivalent of winning the lottery. The 

restaurant offers live jazz, so beware the 
noise, (P.R., 12/99) 235 16th St. (at Illinois), 
S,F. 777-5559. Mediterranean* D, 555, AE/ 
MOV. 
Garibaldi Cafe Great service without the atti¬ 
tude and a wonderfully eclectic menu that 
often includes spicy pastas, grilled halibut, 
tandoori lamb* smoked chicken quesadillas* 
and filet mignon with peppercorns, (Staff) 
1600 17th St. (at Wisconsin), S.R 552-3325. 
Cnlifornia/Mediterranean , L/D, 55* A E/DC/ 
MC/V. 

Gordon's House of Fine Eats The menu di¬ 
vides into five flights* one of which, "local 

showcase" holds the most interest* including 
a fine I'romage lart. The homemade sTnore 

may not be the best in town, but it’s among 
the biggest, (F.R.* 6/99) 500 Florida (at 
Mariposa)* S,F. 861-8900, California, L/D, 

$S$, DC/MC/V. 
Herbivore: The Earthly Grill is adorned in the 
immaculate-architect style: angular blond - 
wood surfaces and precise cubbyholes 
abound. Lasagna with tofu rieotta gave 
hardly a clue that it was cheeseless, and the 
pesto-toast appetizer was amazingly rich. 
[E.S., 3/97) 983 Valencia (at 21 st St.), S.F. 

826-5657. Vegetarian* L/D, 5* MOV 
Joe's Cable Car is the place where “Joe 
grinds his own fresh meat daily," and it 

shows. Fill up with a thick milkshake on the 
side, but skip the disappointing fries. (Staff) 
4320 Mission fat Silver)* S.F. 334-6699. 
American* L/D* $, MC/V. 

Just for You My favorite Potrem Hill hole- 
in-thc-hill, Just for You serves up generally 
excellent* meaty meals with a spicy* 
Louis ionic Lint to them. The best way to 
break your fast here is with the CTab cakes. 
(D.L.,5/98) 1453 18th St., S.F. 647-3033. 
American* B/L, 
The Liberties reinvents the Irish pub for mil¬ 

lennial* digital times. The interior design 
evokes a 19th-century steamship; the food 
— mostly tasty, honest renditions of meat 
and potatoes — has an unmistakable mas¬ 

culine cast. Best bets: baby back ribs* fish 
and chips. (PX* 4/00) 998 Guerrero (at 
22nd St.)* SE Irish, BR/L/D, S, AE/DC/DS/ 
MC/V. 

Liberty cafe specializes in simple, perfect 
food: o Caesar salad that outshines all oth¬ 

ers; the best chicken pot pie in the city; 

and down-home desserts even a bake sale 
in Iowa couldnTbeat. (S.R., 5/9S) 410 
Cortland (at Bennington), S.F. 695-8777. 
American BR/L/D, S-SS, AE/MC/V. 
Marla chi’s serves up its fare in a cheery pas¬ 

tel-painted space* and its chalkboard menu 
features ingredients like sauteed mush¬ 
rooms, pineapple* and pcsto. (E.S., 1/98) 
SOS Valencia (at 16th $L,)* S.F, 621-4358. 

Mexican* 17D* C. 

Ml Undo Peru dishes up mom-style cook¬ 
ing* Peruvian style, in illimitable portions. 
The shrimp chowder is astounding. Lots of 
upas, too. £PX, 3/00) 3226 Mission {at Va¬ 
lencia), SF. 642-4897. Peruvian, L/D* 5, 
MC/V. 

Mission Villa is the oldest Mexican restau¬ 
rant in San Francisco, It's 90 years old, but it 
has a menu with interesting new dishes to 
complement the standard traditional fare. 

(D.L., 11/96)2391 Mission (at 20th St.)* S.F 
826-0454. Mexican, L/D, 5, MC/V. 

NlokFs Sushi and Pacific Grill serves imagi¬ 

native specialty makis along with items from 
a pan-Asian grill in a small, bustling neigh¬ 

borhood spot. The kitchen's liming can 
sometimes be erratic, but the fresh* fiavorful 
food is worth the wail. (Staff) 830 Cortland 
(at Gates), S.F. 970-9336. Japanese* D. 55, 
AE/DC/MC/V. 
Ne 0 The all-white decor is a bit odd* if 

soothing, but it does provide a dean back- 
drop for the kitchen's clarion flavors. Virtu¬ 
ally every dish delivers the goods* from 

gnocchi dressed with rabbit Bolognese sauce 
to braised pork shank nestled in mashed 

potatoes with a simple pan-deglazed jus. 
(P.R., 12/99) 1007 Guerrero (at 22nd St.)* 
S.F. 643-3119. American, D, 55* MC/V. 
New Central Restaurant is the kind of place 
you'd find Richie and the Fonz hanging 
out if they were Latino. The kitchen serves 

Mexican comfort food* while ambience 
flows from the jukebox near the door. 

(P.R,* 3/00) 399 South Van Ness (at 14th 

St.)* SF. 255-8247 or 621-9608, Mexican, B/ 
L,c,cash only. 
North Star is younger sibling to Firefly and 
has the same sort of seamless menu. The 
food ranges from excellent hummus with 
grilled curried fiat bread to a cheeseburger 

with fries, and the setting is flush with a 
quiet yellow beauty* tike morning sun¬ 

shine. (P.R., 3/99) 288 Connecticut (at 
18th St.). S.F. 551-9840, California* BR/L/ 
D* SS* MOV, 
Pintxils is simply one of the best restaurants 
on the Valencia row. its sunny Spanish- 
Basque-menu — replete with eggplant* goat 
cheese, peppers, and zucchini — makes an 
idea! match with our golden state, while the 
interior design, rustic and postmodern at 

the same time, is strikingly Euro. (P.R.* 
3 1/99) 557 Valencia (at I7th St,)* S.F. 565- 

0207, Basque* D, SS* AE/MC/V, 
Potrero Brewing Co. offers nicely upscaled 

pub food to accompany its smooth, fresh 
microbrcws. The sprawling outdoor terrace 
— a bow to the neighborhood’s relatively 
sunny* warm weather — rivals that of 
MoMo's. (P.R., 6/99) 535 Florida (at Mari¬ 

posa), S.F. 552-1967. American* L/D* SS, AE/ 
MC/V. 
Rasol The food here is milder than the fiery 
south Indian curries, and it*s very vegetari¬ 
an-friendly. Slowly revolving ceiling fans 
give a pleasant illusion of heat even when it's 

freezing outside. (PR., 4/99) 1037 Valencia 
(at 22nd St.), S.F 695-0599. Indian, Df $, 
AE/MC/V. 

Roosevelt Tamale Parlor has been around for 
more than 75 years. It’s an institution. It's a 
great, great place* with great, great food* in¬ 
cluding thick and amazing tamales and 

cheese enchiladas. If the chicken soup is on 
the menu* order it. (D.L.* 3/95) 2817 24th St, 
(at York)* S.F. 550-9213. Mexican* L/D* e. 
Scenic India Assuage your Indian food crav¬ 
ings with spicy chicken or lamb from the 
Landoori oven at this reasonably priced spot. 

(Staff) 532 Valencia [at 16th St.), S.F. 621- 
7226. Indian, D, 5* AE/DC/DI SC/MC/V, 
Slanted Door Even on restaurant-rid died Va¬ 
lencia, this chic* spare spot is a head-turner. 

The menu changes weekly, but the approach 
is Vietnamese food prepared to suit Califor¬ 
nia tastes. (S.R., 12/95) 584 Valencia (at 17th 
St.)* S.F. 861 -8032. Vietnamese* L/D* S. 
Slow Club keeps things simple and direct* 

and thats always a stylish way to do it. Lots 
of seasonality (pasta with asparagus and 
fava beans) and classic preparations (an un¬ 

believably tangy lemon-meringue pie), in a 
cool, edgy postindustrial space. (P.R.* 4/00) 
2501 Mariposa (at Hampshire)* S.F. 241- 
9390. California, BR/L/D, 55, MOV. 
St, Francis Fountain Like the decor, the ice 
cream at 24th Street s venerable St, Francis 
Fountain harks back to the days before 
Cherry Garcia and frozen yogurt on a stick. 
Bring a friend and ask for two straws. (S.R., 
2/95) 2801 24th St. (at York), S.R 826-4200, 
American, L/D, <T, AE/MC/V. 
Sunflower strikes all the right notes of 
today's Mission: good* inexpensive Viet¬ 
namese food in a modish California ambi¬ 
ence, with friendly, casual service. Tasty clas¬ 
sics, such as barbecued lemongrass beef, are 
all here* and the lunch specials are a bonan¬ 

za for the famished. (P.R.* 11/98) 506 Valen¬ 
cia (at i 6th St.), $,F. 626-5023. Vietnamese* 
L/D* 5, AE/MC/V. 

3Ring fills the space that used to be Val 21* 
and the food, now given south-of-France 

twists, is every bit as good. One killer 

dessert; the cheesecake* mounted on a 
chocolate crust and swabbed with a blueber¬ 
ry compote. (P.R.. 11/99) 995 Valencia (at 

21 st St.), S.F. 821 *3210. Provencal, D, 55, 
AE/MC/V. 
Tl Couz The menu of entries here consists 
exclusively of crepes— from light snacks to 
full meals, from sweet to savory — served 
up in a bright, boisterous caf£ environment. 
(Staff) 3108 16th St. (at Valencia), S.F. 252- 

7373. Crepes. BR/L/D, 5, MC/V. 
Tokyo Go Go The simplest dishes are the 

best. Given the location and the thick 
crowds of people dressed in black, the noise 

level is surprisingly moderate. You can actu¬ 

ally have a conversation here if you want to. 
(P.R.* 3/99) 3174 16th St. (near Guerrero)* 
S.F. 864-2288. Japanese, D, SS, MC/V. 

Universal Cafe As neighborhood secrets go. 
Universal Cafe is a less well-kept one than 

most. Us cool industrial style harbors a Cali- 
Ital menu with such heartwarming dishes as 
Cassoulet, fettuccinc with grilled salmon and 

spinach* and crisp-crusted house pizzas. 

(S.R,* 1/98) 2814 ! 9th St. (at Florida), S.R 
821 -4608. California, B/L/D* 55* AE/MC/V, 
La Villa Pop pi feds like a Tuscan country 
inn. Each dish gets a little kiss of affectionate 
attention: fresh marjoram* say, in the risotto 
beneath poached halibut, or the sage butter 
in which the day's gnocchi takes its final 
turn. The restaurant doesn't take reserva¬ 
tions. (P.R.* 11/99} 3234 22nd St. (at Guer¬ 
rero}* S.F. 642-5044, Italian* D, 55, MC/V. 
WalZWGfk bills itsdf as an “East German" 
restaurant, but don’t be frightened: the 
food is fresh, clever* tasty* and surprisingly 
tight. First-rate Wiener schnitzel and 

chicken fricassee; surprisingly tasty salads: 
carrot and celery root; marinated tomato* 
cucumber and cauliflower. The decor has a 
definite Cabaret edge, (P.R.* 11/99) 38 \ S, 
Van Ness (at 15th), S.F. 55 i -7181. German, 
D, 5, MC/V, 

Watergate is beautifully appointed, in but¬ 
tery paint and wallpaper and dark wood, 
and the food matches up* from stylish foie 
gras with verjuice and grapes to an earthy 

ehoucroute lightened up with slices oflean 
pork tenderloin. (P.R,* 2/99) 1152 Valencia 
(at 22nd St,)* S.R 648-6000. California, D* 
SS. AE/MC/V. 

Marina, Pacific Heights 
Aram’s In this pretty brick courtyard space* 

start with the mixed mezze platter* then 
move on to artichoke risotto, grilled rack of 
lamb, or a wild mushroom-phyllo strudel. 

(S.R*, 5/98) 3665 Sacramento (at Spruce), 
S.R 474-8061. Middle Eastern* BR/D* SS* 
AE/MC/V. 

Bistro Aix is more California than Carcas¬ 
sonne. Thin-crust pizzas, good salads* ten¬ 

der grilled lamb, crackling-skinned roast 
chicken, pillowy garlic mashed potatoes* and 
fabulous ratatouillc make the terror of park¬ 
ing in this neighborhood at dinnertime al¬ 
most worth it. (S.R.* 5/98) 3340 Steiner (at 
Chestnut)* S.R 202-0100. California* D. 5$, 
AE/DC/MC/V 
Curbside Too, younger sibling to the Curb- 
side Cafe* looks like a roadside greasy spoon. 
But come dinnertime the Mexican brunch 

influences melt into a sublime French saucc- 
fest. (P.R., 12/98) 2769 Lombard (at Lyon), 

S.R 921-4442. French* D, 55* AE/MC/V. 
Dragon Well looks like an annex of the cav¬ 

ernous Pottery Barn down the street, but 
its traditional Chinese menu is radiant 
with fresh ingredients and careful prepara¬ 
tion. Prices are modest, the service swift 
and professional. (P.R,* 9/99) 2142 Chest¬ 

nut (at Pierce)* S.F. 474-6888. Chinese, L/ 
D* 4, MC/V. 

Elite Cafe A welcoming place. The menu has 
plenty of familiar Creole and Cajun favorites 
(blackened catfish* gumbo, jambalaya) along 
with more typical California fare (baby 
greens in balsamic vinaigrette, grilled 

salmon). (S.R., 2/98) 2D49 Fillmore (at Cali¬ 
fornia), S.R 346-8668. Cajun, BR/D, 55, 
MC/V. 

Ella’S serves breakfast* lunch, and supper, 
but brunch is the real destination at this 
friendly corner eatery. Start the day right 
with superlative chicken hash* great house- 

made breads, brandied French toast, and 
springy buttermilk pancakes, (S.R.* 9/97) 
500 Presidio (at California)* S.F. 441-5669. 

American* B/BR/UD, 5, AE/MC/V. 
Greens is a vegetarian s fantasy of San Fran¬ 
cisco. All the elements that made it famous 

are still intact: pristine produce, an emphasis 

on luxury rather than health, that gorgeous 
view. (M.W.* 8/99; Restaurant Poll winner, 
1995) Fort Mason Center, Bldg A, Marina at 

Laguna* S.R 771-6222. Vegetarian, L/D, SS. 
DISC/MC/V. 
Plump Jack Caf<3 If you bad to take your 
parents to dinner in the Marina* this would 
be the place, A plush postmodern interior 
design* stylishly earthy food, and of course 

the famous wine list with its drastic dis¬ 
counts make Plumpjack a small but authen¬ 
tic jewel. (P.R.* 4/99) 3127 Fillmore (at Fil- 
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ben), S.E 563*4755. California, UD, 5$, AE/ 
MOV, 

Rose's Cafe has a flexible, all-day menu that 
starts with breakfast sandwiches, moves into 

bruschettas, salads, and pizzas, and finishes 
the day with grilled dinner specials like 
salmon, chicken, and flat-iron steak. And, of 

course, owner Reed Hearon's famous iron* 
ski I let-roasted mussels. (S.R., 5/97) 2298 
Union (at Steiner}* S.F 775-2200. California, 

B/L/D, $, A E/ DC/D I SC/M C/V. 
Rush Getting half a chicken along with 
roasted potatoes and an assortment of veg¬ 
etables for $7.95 in the Marina is cause for 
'celebration in itself Lots of antipasti, re¬ 
markably delicate homemade pastas, and 
good grills, (S.R., 2/97) 2060 Chestnut (at 
Steiner), S.F. 929-9300. Italian, L/D, S, AE/ 
DiSC/V. 
Saji Japanese Cuisine It would a crime not 

to eat the amazingly good raw fish here. Sit 
at the sushi bar and ask the resident sushi 
makers what's particularly good that day. As 
for the hot dishes, seafood yosenabe, served 
in a clay pot, is a virtual Discovery Channel 
of finned and scaly beasts, all tasty and fresh. 
(S.R., 1/98) 3232 Scott (at Lombard), S.F. 

931-0563, Japanese, D, $, AE/DC/MC/V. 
Sltshi Groove is easily as cool as its name. 
Behind wasabi-green velvet curtains, salads 
can be inconsistent but the sushi is impecca¬ 

ble, especially the silky salmon and special 
white tuna mgiri. (S,R>, 5/97) 1916 Hyde (at 
Union), S.F. 440-1905. Japanese, D, $, AE/ 
DC/DISOMC/V. 
Trapdoor if it's tapas Amecican-style that 

you seek, then Trapdoor s the place. The 
eclectic American food is cheap and for the 
most pan very satisfying: a lovely chicken 
and dumpling stew, lingujne with mussels 

and wild mushrooms, an excellent cheese¬ 
burger, (P.R., 1/99) 3251 Scott (at Chestnut), 

S.F. 776-1928. American, D, S, AE/MOV 

Via Vai The highly regarded Pane e Vino has 
opened a casual little sister named Via Vai, 

specializing in wood oven-fired pizzas and 
reasonably priced pastas. While the extensive 
menu may have few surprises, it's also solid¬ 

ly satisfying. (S.R., 4/98) 1715 Union (at 
Gough), S.F. 441 -2111.. Italian, L/D, S, AE/ 
MOV. 

ZAO Noodle Bar manages the seemingly im¬ 
possible: the food's good, cheap, fresh; the 
service is friendly; there's an inexpensive 
parking lot half a block away. (P.R., S/99) 

2406 California (at Fillmore), S.F. 345-8088. 
Asian, L/D, 4, MC/V, 

Zimints is an elegant addition to the restau¬ 
rant-heavy Marina, with a snappy decor 

reminiscent of an Italian sidewalk caf& The 
menu oflers blistcry-crusted pizzas, roasted 
meat and fish, and a silky wild mushroom 

lasagna. (S.R., 8/97) 2355 Chestnut (at Di- 
visadero), S.F. 346-6623, Italian, D, S$, AE/ 
MOV 

Sunset 
Avenue 9 has turned a narrow, low- 

ccilinged box into a warm, lively, and invit¬ 

ing spot. Meat and potatoes hit the spot 
here, from crusty and deliciously seared 
range-raised Iamb to juicy flat-iron steak. 
(S,R.,12/96) 1243 Ninth Ave. {at Irving), 
S.F 664-6999. California, BR/L/D, $$, AE/ 
DC/DISC/MC/V. 
Blue Tortilla If you like fish tacos and are 
having trouble finding them, this could be 
the place. The cantina surroundings have a 
lively L.A. gloss; service is attentive and 
friendly. (P.R., 1/99)641 Irving (at Eighth 

Ave.), S.F. 566-5515. Mexican, BR/L/D, S, 
AE/DC/MC/V 
BqcC3 RotiS The Italian food in this lovely 
West Portal space can be memorable, espe¬ 

cially the desserts, which are reliably fine. If 
in doubt, stick to pasta over roast chicken. 
(P.R., 10/98) l West Portal (at Ulloa)*S.R 

665-9900. Italian, BR/L/D, SS. MOV. 
Einstein's Cafe is a colorfully quirky spot 
run by Youth Industry, the nonprofit group 

that creates businesses to give “on-the-job 
training to inner-city youth” It makes amaz¬ 

ing homemade bread, gigantic real-stuff sal¬ 
ads, and soups of the days. (D.L., 9/97) 1336 

Ninth Ave, (between Judah and Irving), S.F. 
665-4840. American, L/D, 4. 
Hotel is a marvel of great Japanese fare com¬ 
bined with efficient, accommodating ser- 

Suiiga Huai 
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vice. Four lypes of noodles are the founda¬ 

tion around which swirl lively broths, each 
topped with compelling ingredients, such as 
delicate tempura, fresh seafood* tofu* or 
sliced beef. (StafTO 1290 Ninth Ave, (at Irv¬ 

ing). 753^6045. Japanese, L/D, C, AE/DC/ 
MC/V 
House on Ninth An intimate, low-ceilinged 
entrance area opens into a spacious, dramat¬ 

ically proportioned room lit with skylights. 
Small plates work the Asian-fusion theme 
best here, like grilled scallops with mango 

salad and green bean tempura. (S.R., 5/97) 

1269 Ninth Ave. (at Irving), S.F. 682-3898. 
Fusion, L/D, S5, AE/MOV. 
JoubeiTS cooks up a mostly vegan, alb vege¬ 
tarian menu that's an intriguing mix of 
South African, Indian, and Asian influences, 
and certainly worth a trip out to the beach. 
(S.R., 8/96) 4 313 Judah (at 46th Ave.), S.F. 
753-5448, Vegetarian, D. SS, AE/MC/V. 
Mam68 Thai A friendly, low-key neighbor¬ 
hood restaurant that just happens to serve 

some of the best That food in town. The 
kitchen turns out such unusual dishes as a 
fresh com-eakes appetizer and curried Fish 

mousse wrapped in banana leaves. (Staff) 
2225 Irving (at 23rd Ave.), S.F. 665-9500. 

Thai, L/D, $» AE/MC/V. 
Organ ica This may be the only restaurant of 
its kind in the Bay Area — an upscale “live 
food" restaurant, where none of the healthy 
vegan cuisine is cooked. (Staff) 1224 Ninth 
Ave. (at Lincoln), S.F 665-6519. Vegetarian, 
L/D, S, AE/MC/V. 

Park Chow Eclectic home cooking with style, 
at habit-forming prices. Chow could proba¬ 
bly thrive on its basic dishes, like the burger 
royale with cheese ($6.95), but if you're will¬ 
ing to spend an extra five bucks or so, the 

kitchen can really flash you some thigh. 
(P.R., 10/98) 1240 Ninth Ave. (at Lincoln), 
S,R 665-9912. California, BR/UD, S, MC/V. 

Paul's Italian Restaurant is a taste of old S.F, 
with a clientele that looks as if it helped elect 

loe Alioto mayor. But the decor is hand¬ 
some, the food sprightly. A touch of curry 
whispers through the creamy sauce of chick¬ 

en Marco Polo, while chef-owner Paul Far s 
velvety pesto sauce is a story in itself. (P.R., 

6/99) 2642 Ocean (at 19th Ave.). S.F 564- 
8200. Italian, L/D, S, MC/V. 
P.J/S Oyster Bed Of all the U.S. regional cul¬ 

tures, southern Louisiana's may be the most 
beloved, and at P.J.s you can taste why. 

(Staff) 737 Irving (at Ninth Ave.),S.F. 566- 
7775, Seafood, L/D, SS, AE/DC/DISC/MOV. 
Pomelo serves up entrees that are as fashion¬ 

ably enormous as the room is fashionably 
teenv. (E.S., 4/98) 92 Judah (at Fifth Ave,), 
S.F. 731-6175. Eclectic, L/D, 4. 
Prevot's serves a dud-free French-Italian 
menu with lots of traditional favorites — 
spaghetti Bolognese, sole meuniere — along 

with a few vegetarian offerings, such as 
pumpkin ravioli. Desserts emphasize boozy 
sauces. (P.R., 12/98) 400 Dewev (at Wood- 

side), S.F. 661-9210. Continental* D, SS, AE/ 
DC/DISC/MC/V, 
Ricochet Entrees like Chilean sea bass. Mis¬ 

sion seafood stew, and roast duck breast are 
lovely to look at, delightful to know, and re¬ 
markably easy to pay for, especially if you 

skip or share a starter. (S.R., 5/98) 215 West 
Portal (at Vicente), S.F 566-5700. California, 
BR/L/D. SS, MC/V 
Yum Yum Fish is basically a fish store: three 

or four lUtle tables with fish-print table¬ 
cloths under glass, fish-chart art along the 
wall* and fish-price signs all over the place. 
(D.L 10/98) 2181 Irving (at 23rd Ave.}, S.F. 
566-6433. Sushi, L/D, C. 

Richmond 
AbMasri suggests, in food and ambience, the 
many influences that have swept across the 
Nile della: feta cheese and olives from 

Greece, or a quasi-Indian stew of peas and 
tomatoes, served with basmati rice. It's all 
pretty wonderful, and reasonably priced. 

(P.R.; 2/00} 4031 Balboa (at 41st'Ave.), SR 
876-2300, Egyptian, D,S, AE/DS/MC/V. 
Cafe Higgle will slake anyone’s cravings for 

classic Italian comfort food. Prices are mod¬ 
erate, service informal but attentive, the set¬ 

ting attractive in a well kept-up 1970s style. 
Two fine dishes: veal scallops, Milanese style, 
and the criminally rich brownie. (P.R., 2/00) 
4112 Geary (at Fifth Ave.). SF. 221-2114. 
Italian, D, S, MC/V. 

Chapeau! serves some of the best food in the 
city — at shockingly reasonable prices. The 
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French cooking reflects as much style and 
imagination as any California menu, and the 
service achieves an almost Masas-like preci¬ 
sion. fP.R., 10/98) 1408 Clement (at lath 

Ave.), S.F, 750-9787. French. D, $$, AE/DC/ 
MC/V 
Clement St Bar and Grill The high-backed 
booths spell romance at this always crowded 

spot. Grilled fish dishes snap with flavor, 
and there are always a couple of delicious- 
sounding vegetarian options. (Staff) 708 

Clement (at Eighth Ave.), S.F. 386-2200. 

American, L/D, S-S$, AE/DC/D1SC/MC/V 
Clementine offers comfortable sophistica¬ 
tion at a fair price. The paw perdu — 
brioche French toast dusted with powdered 
sugar and accompanied by apple compote 

and hazelnut icc cream — is one of those 
desserts that can repay the labor of trying to 
find parking in the inner Richmond. (P,R„ 

3/99) 126 Clement (at Second Ave.), ST. 

387-0408. French, BR/D, $S, MC/ V. 
Kitaro This Japanese restaurant, unlike many 
others, has a lot of options for vegetarians. A 
bento box of crispy vegetarian tempura and 

a big platter of veggie sushi (including avoca¬ 
do, eggplant, pumpkin, and asparagus) will 
set you right up. (E.5., 12/97) 5850 Geary (at 
22nd Ave.), S.F. 386-2777. Japanese, L/D, C, 
MC/V. 

Mai'S Restaurant On the basis of the hot- 
and-sour shrimp soup with pineapple 

alone, Mafs deserves a line out the door. 
(DX„ 3/97) 316 Clement (at Fourth Ave.)T 
S.F. 221-3046. Vietnamese, L/D, 4, AE/DC/ 

MC/V 
Mandalay Restaurant features reasonably 

priced Burmese food like fish chowder, 

mango chicken, and ginger salad. (D.L., 
4/99) 4348 California (at Sixth Ave.), S.F. 
386-3896. Burmese, L/D, *, MC/V. 

Natori fulfills the dreams of those who crave 
sushi but can never get enough. Here it's all 
you can eat; you’ll gel enough. It's good, too, 

though not fancy. Plenty of other Asian 
dishes are on offer, from kimehee to pork- 
fried rice. (P.R., 4/00) 327 Balboa (at Fourth 

Ave.), SE 387-2565. Japanese, L/D, S, AE/ 
MC/V. 

Okina Sushi is resolutely discreet and old- 
fashioned, from the bamboo screens on the 

windows to the simple wood bar at the back. 

Don't expect rolls with cute names; the star 
here is the fish, minimally adorned and pris¬ 

tine. (P.R., 9/9S) 776 Argudlo (at Cabrillo), 
S.F. 387-8882. Japanese, D, C. 

Pacific Cafe serves simple, reliable seafood 

in an atmosphere redolent of 1974, when it 
opened. Lots of dark wood and faintly psy¬ 
chedelic glass in the windows; free wine 
while you wait. (P.R., 10/98) 7000 Geary (at 

34th Ave.), S.F. 387*7091. Seafood, D, $S, 
AE/DC/DISC/MC/V 
Singapore Malaysian Restaurant eschews 
decor for cheap, tasty plates of Straits Chi¬ 
nese cooking, where you'll find flavors rang¬ 

ing from Indian to Dutch colonial to Thai 

Seafood predominates in curries, soups, 

grills, and plenty of rice and noodle dishes. 
(S.R., 4/97) 836 Clement (at Seventh Ave.), 

S.F. 750-9518. Malaysian, L/D. 4, MC/V. 

Straits Cafe has a slightly campy faux-tropi¬ 

ca! decor, but its Singaporean menu is a 
kaleidoscope of mingled satisfactions. A 

touch oflndian curry here, Thai coconut 
milk and kaffir lime there; masterful deploy¬ 
ment of unusual ingredients all the way to a 

dessert of rice pudding in palm sugar syrup. 
(P.R., 8/99) 3300 Geary (at Parker), ST 668- 
[783. Singaporean, L/D, S, AE/DC/MOV. 

Taiwan's Thai Food It's tiny, it's cute, the 
prices are reasonable, and the food is tasty. 

Tom yum is right up there in the gold-star 
soup pantheon, and the silver noodle salad, 

skewered tofu in red curry, and eggplant 
with onions, chi lies, and basil are all worth 

walking the length of Geary barefoot for. 
(S.R., 8/97) 4403 Geary (at Eighth Ave.), S.F. 
751-5175. Thai, L/D, Sf AE/DC/MG/V 

Bayview, Hunters Point, 
and south 
Cable Car Coffee Shop Atmospherically 

speaking, you're looking at your basic down¬ 

town South San Fran, old-style joint, one 

that serves a great Pacific Scramble for $4<95 
and the most perfectest hash browns to be 
lasted. (D.L.. 3/98) 4233/2 Grand, S.S.F 
(650) 952-9533. American, B/BR/L, C. 

Cliffs Gar-B-Q and Seafood Some things 

Cliff's got going for him: excellent mustard 

greens, just drenched in flavorful ness; and 
barbecued you-name-it. Brisket. Rib tips. 
Hot links. Pork ribs. Beef ribs. Baby backs. 

And then Lhere’re fried chickens and, by 
way of health food, fried fishes. (DX.,2/98) 
2177 Bayshore (at Blanken), S.F. 330-0736. 
Barbecue, UD, *, AE/DC/MC/V. 

Gravy's Gravy calls himself the "Gumbo 
SpecialistT and he might be right. It goes for 
$5 or $8, depending on how much you want 
— a lot, or a whole honkin-duty lot — and 
it includes sheU-and-all crab chunks, bone- 
and-all chicken parts, and sausage and stuff. 
(DX., 10/97) 2511 Geneva (at Pueblo), Daly 
City. 337-9122. Soul food, L/D, <t. 

JoAnn's Cafe and Pantry has gotten some 
word-of-mouth recommendations as a dive, 

but it serves upscale breakfasts with decid¬ 

edly nondjvc sides like low-fat chicken basil 
sausage, bagels, and homemade muffins and 

scones. (D.L., 12/97) 1131 ElCamino Real, 
S.S.E (650) 872-2810. American, B/L, $. 

Kamal's In addition to all the classic Middle 
Eastern stuff, Kamal's also makes American 
breakfasts, American sandwiches, burgers, 
and piroshki. (DX., 4/98) 2246 Jerrold, S.E 
695-9481. Middle Eastern, B/L/D, 4. 

Outback Cafe is located way down in with all 
them warehouses at the end of Revere 
Street, I found the fare delectable. I got a 

double cheeseburger and a cup of soup. 
Don't let what I got fool you, though. This is 
gourmet stuff. (DX., 7/94; Restaurant Poll 

winner. 1995) IQ99C Revere (at Griffith), 
S.E 822-8119* Cafe, B/L. c. 

Peking Wok is a great Chinese dive in 
Bayview, right smack on the way to Candle¬ 
stick. Not counting the 18 special combos 

for $3.25-$4.50, there are 109 items on the 
Peking Wok menu. At least 101 of them are 

under Eve bucks. (DX., 1/99) 4920 Third St. 
(at Palou), S.F. 822-1818. Chinese, L/D, 4, 
Soo Fong features good inexpensive Chinese 

food. For the heat-seeking diner, its fiery 

Szechuan specialties will hit the spot, Nice 
chow fun and other noodle dishes, too. 
(Staff) Bayview Plaza. 3801 Third St. (at 

Evans), S.F. 285-2828. Chinese, L/D, c. 
Yogurt Expressions The real stars here are 
the homemade pastries. The more health¬ 

conscious can choose from several smooth¬ 

ies and protein drinks. Pizza, sandwiches, 
and breakfast round out the menu. (Staff) 

Bayview Plaza, 3801 Third St. (at Evans), S.F. 
642-9260. Cafe, B/L/D, 4, 

Young’s Cafe A restaurant full of cheap, big, 
decent Chinese food. Young's serves up 13 

rice dishes, most of them S2.95, and 64 

other standard Chinese things. Only four of 
those are more than five bucks. (D.L., 12/97) 
732 22nd St. (at Third St.) S.F. 285-6046. 
Chinese, L/D, 4. 

Berkeley, Emeryville, 
and north 
Ajanta offers a variety of deftly seasoned re¬ 

gional dishes from the Asian subcontinent. 

The harmonious ambience is rounded off by 
attentive service, and everything benefits 

from unique flavors and elegant presenta¬ 

tion. (D.R., 11/98) 1888 Solano, Berk. (510) 

526-4373. Indian, L/D, S, AE/DC/DISC/ 
MC/V. 

A La Carte features Nathan and Katherine 

Chengs notion of home-cooked meals, 
ranging from such Creole-in spired fare as 
chicken and and outlie sausage gumbo to 
macaroni and cheese. Great side dishes and 

desserts, reasonable prices, and personalized 
service, (D.R., 1/99) 1453 Dwight (at Sacra¬ 

mento), Berk. (510) 548-2322. Creole, D, S, 
MC/V. Bathroom not wheelchair accessible. 
Anna’s is the rare place where the fare 

serves the higher purpose of fostering 
community. Almost half the menu is dedi¬ 
cated to colorful and tasty salads, and any 
minor pitfalls arc transcended by virtue of 

owner-singer Anna de Leon's homemade 

soups and the eclectic selection of 

desserts. (D.R., 3/98) 1801 University (at 

Grant), Berk. (510) 849-2662. Cafe, L/D, 4, 
AE/DC/MC/V. 

Breads of India and Gourmet Curries The 
menu changes every day, so nothing is re¬ 
frigerated overnight, and the curries benefit 

from obvious loving care. The daily offer¬ 
ings include one lamb, one chicken, and two 
vegetarian curries, as well as one landoori 
specialty, (D.R., 10/97) 2448 Sacramento (at 

Dwight), Berk. (510) 848-7684, Indian, L/D, 
c, MC/V. 

Bobby's Backdoor Cajun BBQ has some of the 
best and cheapest barbecue in the Bay Area. 

And as good as the BBQ is, the best thing 

about Bobby's is the atmosphere; live Cajun 
music and blues, dancing, and a Ping-Pong 
table. (DX., 1/99) 12891 San Pablo, Rich¬ 
mond. (510) 232-9299. Barbecue, UD, 4. 

Cafe de la Paz Specialties include A frican- 
Brazilian “xim xlm" curries, Venezuelan 
corn pancakes, garnachas de polio, arepas, 
fried plantain, jalapeno cornbread, Ecuado¬ 
ran stuffed potato cakes, grilled prawns, de¬ 
licious black beans, and heavenly blackened 
seacakes served with orange-onion yogurt. 
(D.R., 10/98) 1600 Shattuck (at Cedar), 
Berk. (510) 843-0662, Latin American, BR/ 
L/D, 5, AE/MC/V 
Cafe Orleans Not every dish is a bargain, but 
the red beans and rice with spicy andouillc 

sausage, the seafood and sausage gumbo, 
and the fiery jambalaya are real deal enough, 
(D.R., 8/98) 2520 Durant (near Telegraph), 

Berk. (510) 548-2727. Cajun, L/D, S, AE/ 
DISC/MC/V. 
Cafe La Pena nurtures the spirit as much as 

it pleases the palate. Such hearty main dishes 
as Chilean lamb stew and paella reflect the 
kitchen's generosity more than its creativity 
with spices. (D.R., 6/98) 3105 Shattuck (near 
Prince), Berk. (510) 849-4846. Ijtin Ameri¬ 
can, D, S, DC/MC/V. 

CafeTululab makes astrongbid for the 
weekend brunch trade with special scram¬ 
bles, eggs Benedict, and an unusual corned 

beef hash. Excellent sandwiches, inventive 
salads, and simple pasta dishes highlight the 
lunch menu. (D.R., 4/99) 2512 San Pablo 

(near Dwight), Berk. (510) 548-4697. Cafe/ 
California, BR/L, 4. 

Cesar You’ll be tempted to nibble for hours 
from Chez Panisse-related Cdsar's Spanish- 
inspired tapas — unless you can t get past 

the addictive sage-and-rosemary-flecked 
fried potatoes, (D.R., 8/98) 1515 Shattuck 

(near Vine),Berk.(510) 883-0222.Spanish, 
D,S, DISC/MC/V. 

Cha-Ya Everything chef-proprietor Atsushi 
Katsumata makes, from the poistickers and 
nigiri sushi to the steaming bowls of udon, 

hews to strict vegan standards. Don't miss 
the amazing things Kaisumata does with 
tofu, whether deep-fried or topped with 

miso sauce in the dengaku, (D.R„ 3/00) 
1686 Shattuck (at Virginia), Berk. (510) 983 - 
1213. Japanese vegetarian, D, S, MC/V. 

Chez Panisse is a marvel of the freshest in¬ 
gredients paired with impeccable prepara¬ 
tion: downstairs in the subdued restaurant, a 

four-course prix-fixe dinner is offered; up¬ 
stairs, in the boisterous cafe, a more casual 
menu is served a la carte. (Staff) 1517 Shat¬ 
tuck (at Cedar), Berk. Cafe, (510) 548-5049, 
UD, 3$; restaurant, (510) 548-5525, $SS\ 
California, A E/DC/D I SO MC/V, 

Christopher’s Cafe on Solano Stylishly exe¬ 
cuted fusion cuisine, often combining Asian, 
Southwestern, and Mediterranean ingredi¬ 

ents in a single dish. Almost every unusual 

combination works, with generous helpings 

smoothly delivered in beautiful presenta¬ 
tions. (D.R., 4/99) 1501A Solano (at CurUs), 

Albany. (5L0) 525-1668. Fusion, L/D, $$, 
AE/MC/V 

Christopher's Nothing Fancy Cafe Chicken, 
beef, veggie, and prawn fajitas are the siz¬ 
zling specialties. Big, thick quesadillas on 
chipotle tortillas, a peerless chile relleno, and 
exceptional fresh tomato and tomatillo sal- 
sas stand out on a menu of burritos, enchi¬ 

ladas, tacos, and tortilla soup. (D.R., 4/98) 

1019 San Pablo (at Marin), Albany. (510) 
526-1 IBS. Mexican, L/D, $, AE/MC/V 
Clay Pot Seafood House specialties include 
steaming day pels full of fascinating broths 
and such ingredients as meat balls, Chinese 
sausage, and whole fish. But just about any¬ 
thing on the menu withTgarlicT "Shanghai," 
or "braised1" in the name is sure to float your 

boat. (D.R., 2/99) 809 San Pablo (near 
Solano), Albany. (510) 559-8976. Chinese, 

L/D,S, DISC/MC/V, 

Koly Land transforms falafel, hummus, Lahi- 

ni, tabbouleh, and other Middle Eastern 
standards into gourmet-quality yet home- 

style delights. The re's also gracefully sea¬ 
soned matzo ball soup, delicate schnitzel, 
spicy schwarma, and perfect wide-cut french 
fries. (D.R., 10/98) 2965 College (at Ashby), 
Berk. (510) 665-1672, Middle Eastern/ 
Kosher, L/D, S, AE/DC/MC/V 
La, Bayou serves up an astounding array of 

authentic New Orleans staples, induding 
Continued on page 4S 
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jambalaya, red beans and rice, sausage or 

oyster po-boys, {grease] ess!) fried cal fish, 
and homemade pralines. (D*R<» 2/99) 3278 

Adeline (at Alcatraz), Berk. (510) 594-9302. 
Cajun/Crcole, L/D, t-S, MC/V. 

Lalime’S is a long-standing institution in 
East Bay haute cuisine culture, but there's 
nothing institutional about the attentive ser¬ 
vice or the creative and gorgeous dishes. 
Fixed-price dinners are available wceknlghts 
along with an 1 la carte menu that changes 
monthly. (D.R., 4/00) 1329 Gilman {at Per¬ 
alta), Berk. (510) 527-9838. French/Mediter¬ 
ranean, D, SS. AE/DC/MC/V. 
Locanda 01 mo Fine versions of risotto, gnoc- 
chi, and soft polenta pie, terrific thin-crust 

pizzas, and good traditional desserts have 

made Locanda Qlmo a reliable anchor in the 
burgeoning Elmwood neighborhood. (D.R., 
5/97) 2985 College (near Ashby), Berk. 

(510) 848-5544. Italian, D, S, MOV. 
Mazzini is a sophisticated, reasonably priced 

winning combination — stylish, airy decor; 
smart, snappy service; and dinner dishes 
ranging from individual pizzas, rustic pasta, 

and sublime risotto to special wood oven- 
cooked fish, lamb, pork, and beef specialties, 

(TXR„ 12/98) 2826 Telegraph (near Oregon), 

Berk. (510) 848-5599. Italian, L/D, $-$$, 
MC/V. 
Minoklahi Such dishes as zosui (rice por¬ 

ridge), hamachi nizakana (ycllowtail and 
tofu with teriyaki sauce), and crisp, juicy 
hamachi kama shioyaki (salted and broiled 

ycllowtail neck) set Minokichi far apart 
from your standard udon and tempura 
houses. (D,R,, 1/00) 1403 Solano (at 
Carmel), Albany. (510) 559-9988. Japanese, 
$,AE/MC/V. 
La Note Unique egg dishes and pancakes, big 

luncheon salads, fancy baguette sandwiches, 
and hearty weekend dinners. We found it 
nearly impossible to find fault with either 

the ratalouille with spicy merguez lamb 
sausage or the bow-tie noodles topped with 
grilled chicken breast strips. (DR., 2/98) 
2337 Shattuek (at Durant), Berk. (510) 843- 
1535. Country French, B/BR/L, $$, AE/MC/ 

V, Rest rooms not wheelchair accessible. 
Odyssia Caffe and Bistro Don't miss the leg¬ 
endary polenta fries, which come piping hot, 
dusted wiih Parmesan, and slacked like Lin¬ 

coln Logs around a bowl of tomato-herb dip¬ 
ping sauce. (D.R.,7/97) 1849 Shattuek (at 
Hears*), Berk, (510) 849-1319. Mediterranean, 

B/BR/UD, $, MC/V. 
Rival! is a near perfect balance of the neigh¬ 
borhood eatery and ihe eclectic California 

cuisine destination restaurant. Save room for 
superb grilled meats and fish, pasta, and risot¬ 

to. (D*R.) 1539 Solano (between Neilson and 
Peralta), Berk. (510) 526-2542, California, D, 
$, AE/D ISC/M C/V. 

Sam’s Log Cabin Daily special egg scram¬ 

bles, great griddle cakes and corn cakes, and 
exceptional scones and muffins top the 

morning fare, which also includes gourmet 

sausage and bacon, hot and cold cereals, and 

organic coffee. (D.R., 8/99) 945 San Pablo 

Ave. (at Buchanan), Berk, (510) 558-0494. 

American, B/L, 4, no credit curds, 
Santa Fa Bar and Grill Entrees include grilled 

stuffed chicken with butternut squash risot¬ 

to and seared sea bass, and any meal that 

starts with a great Caesar salad is headed in 

the right direction, even if you know the 

tolls arc going to be steep. (D.R., 3/98) 1310 

University (between Acton and Bonar), 

Berk, (510) 841-4740. CaHfornia/Meditcr- 
ranean* BR/UD, $$, AE/DISC/MC/V 

Voulez-Vous distinguishes itself with its 
airy Parisian-cafd setting and a diverse 

array of beautifully presented crepes and 
tarts. If those won’t fill you up, you can 
start with one of the bountiful salads and 

finish up with one of the superb desserts. 

(D.R., 2/99) 2930 College (near Ashby), 

Berk. (510) 548-4708. French, L/D. e^S, 
AE/D C/D I SC/MC/V. 
Your Place If all they offered here was pad 

kra-prow — stir-fried chicken with basil 
and chili —Your Place would still be our 
place forever. Venture away from typical 

Thai menu items toward neau yang num, 
laab gai, blackboard specials, and at lunch, 
the “boat noodles” soups. (D.R., 4/98) 1267- 
71 University (at Bonar), Berk. (510} 548- 

9781,Thai, UD, 5, AE/DC/DISOMC/V. Not 

wh ce Ich air accessible ► 

Zachary’s Chicago Pizza The stuffed pizza Is 

simply out of this world — try the Zachary’s 
special sometime. The fact that both 
Zachary’s outlets are always busy speaks for 

itself (Staff) 1853 Solano (at Fresno), Berk, 

(510) 525-5950; 5801 College (at Oak 
Grove), Berk. (510) 655-6385. Pizza, UD, S. 
AE/MC/V. 

Oakland and Alameda 
Alla Mar is a Veracruz-style seafood spot. 
Came rones al mojo de ajo are bullet filed 
and humming with garlic, while pescado 
friio lived up to the hype. (D.R., 3/97) 1060 

E. 12lh St. (at I! th Ave.), Oakl. (510) 893- 
5122. Mexican, UD, S, AE/DC/MOV. 
Ariztnendi is a worker-owned bakery w here 
bread rolls out in seemingly infinite varieties 
— potato, Asiago, sesame-sunflower. The 

ptece de resistance is the daily thin-crust, 
tomato sauce-free, vegetarian pizza. (D.R., 

1/99) 3265 Lakcshore (at Mandana), Oakl. 
(510) 268-8849. Bakery, B/UD, c. Not 

wheelchair accessible, 
Asena Restaurant Good dishes at Asena, a 

charming Mcd/Cai cuisine spot, include In¬ 

dividual pizzas, and grilled marinated lamb 
sirloin in a burgundy-rosemary deml-giace, 
(D.R„ 2m) 2508 Santa Clara (al Park), 

Alameda. £51D) 521 -4100, California/ 
Mediterranean, L/D, 5$, AE/MC/V 

Autumn Moon Cafe Enter this happy, hap¬ 
pening spot near Lake Merritt and you'll feel 
like you've been welcomed into a big, friend¬ 

ly dinner party. The menu includes baked 
polenta and grilled lamb chops, and for 

breakfast, taco scramble and blimzes. (S.R., 
11/97) 3909 Grand (at Sunny Slope), OakL 
(510) 595-3200. California, B/BR/L/D,$, 

MOV 
Le Cheval shrimp rolls and peanut sauce, 
the fried Dungeness crab, the marinated 
"orange flavor” beef, the buttery lemon- 
grass prawns — it's all fabulous. (Staff) 

1007 Clay (at IGlh Sl.). OakL (510) 763- 
8495, Vietnamese, L/D, 4, MC/V. 
Connie's Cantina fashions unique variations 
on standard Mexican fare-—enchiladas, 
tamales, fajitas, rellenos, fajitas. (D.R„ 9/98) 
3340 Grand (near Mandana), Oakl. (510) 

839-4986. Mexican, UD. <£, MC/V. 
Garibaldi'S on College focuses on Mediter¬ 
ranean-style seafood, from tantalizing appe¬ 
tizers (baked oysters, scallop ceviche) to per¬ 

fectly done entrees (grilled swordfish, 
spaghetti with scallops and prawns). (D*R., 

9/97) 5356 College (near Manilla), Oakl, 
(510) 595-4000. Mediterranean, L/D, SS, 

AE/MC/V. 
GerardoTs Mexican Restaurant offers all the 

expected taqueria fore plus breakfast and 
dinner platters — huevos ranchcros, fajitas, 

camarones a la plancha, pescado dorado. 

But a main reason to visit this humble store¬ 
front Is to pick up a dozen of Maria's won¬ 

derfully down-home chicken or pork 
tamales. (D.R., 3/99) 3811 MacArthur (near 
35th Ave.), Oakl. (510) 531 -5255. Mexican, 

B/L/D, c-$. 
Gig No combines a lively yet intimate caf6 at¬ 
mosphere with moderately priced thin-emst 
pizzas and wines, hearty pastas, and soups. 
(D.R., 9/98) 5427 College (at Kales), Oakl. 

(510) 594-0798. Italian, L/D,S, AE/MC/V 

Not wheelchair accessible. 
Kandahar Chef-owner Daud Zaheer invests 

his Afghan lamb, chicken, and vegetarian 
dishes with big-time love and attention and 
presents them beautifully at bargain prices. 
(DJL, 11/99) 2118 Mount Diablo Blvd. [at 

Pacheco). Concord. (925) 676-2243. Afghan, 

UD, S, AE/MC/V. 
Mama’S Royal Cafe Breakfast is the draw 
here — even just-coffee-for-me types might 

succumb when confronted with waffles, 
French toast, pancakes, tofu scramble, 
huevos ranchcros, and 20 different 

omelettes. (S.R., 5/98) 4012 Broadway (at 
40th St.). Oakl. (510) 547-7600. American, 
B/M. 

La Mexicans has a 40~year tradition of 
stuffing its customers with delicious, simply 
prepared staples (enchiladas, tacos, tamales, 

chile rdlenos, menudo) and specials (cami- 
tas, chicken mole), all served in generous 

portions at moderate prices. (D.R., 1/97) 
3930 E. 14th St., Oakl. (510) 533-8818. 
Mexican, L/D, C, MC/V. 

Nava inspires positive feelings as soon as you 
sit down. The menu offers several savory en¬ 

trees (like crispy skin salmon, filet mignon, 
cilantro Imguine) and numerous templing 

starters, all prepared with a light and expert 

touch. (D.R., 11/97) 547S College (between 
Taft and Lawton), Oakl. (510) 655-4770, 
California, D, $t AE/MC/V 
Ntnna You’ll find sleaks, duck breasi, and 

pork loin on the same menu as chicken in 
yellow curry, as well as such intriguing and 

successful fusions as penne pasta “pad Thai” 

style and veal “llhaila.” (D.R., 2/00) 4066 

Piedmont [between 40th and 41st Sts.), 
Oakl. (510) 601 -6441.Thai fusion, L/US- 
$$, MC/V. 
Oakland Grill remains a cornerstone of Oak¬ 
land's produce district, offering breakfasts, 
lunches, and dinners that fall somewhere be¬ 

tween hearty blue-collar staples (steaks, 
pork chops, burgers) and middlebrow 
gourmet fare (blackened fish, pasia primav- 

era, crepes). (D.R., 6/98) 301 Franklin (at 

Third Sl,), Oakl. (510) 835-1176. American, 
B/BR/UD. S-SS. AE/DC/DISC/MC/V. 

Organic Cafe and Macrobiotic Grocery This 
down-home animal llesh-frce zone proves 

that lentils, pinto beans, garbanzos, and 
greens have plenty of flavor, as well as nutri¬ 
tion, when they're prepared with loving care 
by the Organic Cafe s rotating crew of 
cooks. (D R.. I i/98) 1050 40th St, (at Ade- 
line), Oakl. (510) 653-6510. Rest room not 
wheelchair accessible. Vegetarian, BR/L/D, 

5, AE/D1SC/MC/V 
Original Kasper's Rot Dogs Occupying the 
same tiny triangle building since 1947, 
Harry Yagfijian s humble and supremely 

hospitable little stand has one item on the 

menu — the be^t hot dog in town. (D.R., 
5/98) 4521 Telegraph (al ShaLLuck), Oakl. 

(510) 655-3215. American, L/D. C 
II Porcellino When faced with a menu like II 
Porcellinos, which launts the hungry diner 
with pumpkin and ricotta manicotti, sword¬ 
fish and shrimp ravioli, polenta with meal- 

balls, and leg of lamb filled with ricotta and 

mint, any concern for health benefits should 
lake a backseat to hedonism. (D.R., 6/97) 

61U LaSalle (at Moraga), Oakl. (510) 339- 
2149. Italian, UD, S, AE/DC/DISC/MC/V 
Restsuranle Dona Tomas offers upscale ver¬ 

sions of enchiladas (wild mushroom, zuc¬ 
chini, and goat cheese) and camilas (Niman 
Ranch pork), as well as tantalizing chicken- 
lime-cilamro soup and bountiful pozolc. 
(D.R., 10/99) 5004 Telegraph (near 51st St.), 

Oakl. (510) 450-0522. Mexican, BR/D, S, 
AE/MC/V. 

RocRridge Cafe offers at least three good 

reasons not to eat hamburgers: bountiful 
breakfasts, a savory meat loaf special, and 
hearty, unpretentious Acadian cassoukl. But 

the archetypal hand-crafted burgers, wide- 
cut fries, and creamy, straw-clogging milk¬ 

shakes remain the cornerstones of the 
menu. (D.R., 12/98) 5492 College (at For¬ 
est), Oakl. (510) 653-1567. American. B/U 
D,S,MC/V 

Sergiu'S Trattoria Servings are large and pre¬ 
sented with no pretense; standards include 

plates of spaghetti alia Sicilian*, carrettiera, 
puttartesca, or con polpetline (meatballs). 

(D.R., 1/98) 5299 College (at Bryant), Oakl, 
(510) 655-2869. Italian, D,3S,MC/V. 
Sophie'S offers a limited, occasionally 
changing menu of nouvdle French-inspired 
dishes, from pork tenderloin and duck a I’o- 
range to ginger-soy sea bass and Swiss chard 

ravioli. A good wine list and exceptional 
starters (seafood bdgnets) and desserts 
(classic chocolate mousse, almond bread 
pudding) round off a completely satisfying 

experience. (D.R., 3/00) 4228 Park Blvd. (ai 
Wellington), Oakl. (510) 482-5303. French, 

D, S£, MC/V. 
Tijuana serves big round bowls and plates 

teeming with shrimp, crab, octopus, and 
fish — in cocktails, salads, and soups. The 

place is usually packed and loud, but 
friendly servers, good salsa, and Mexican 
beer at S2.5Q a pop more than compensate 
for the noise. (D.R., 3/93) 1308 Interna¬ 

tional Blvd, (at 13th Ave.), Oakl. (510) 532- 
5575, Mexican, L/D, S, MC/V. Not wheel¬ 

chair accessible. 
Veronica’S Regulars fill up the 23 seals for 

the daily specials of corned beef and cab¬ 
bage or the spicy Friday barbecue, as well as 

huge portions of “gramma’s" meal loaf, 
■"Louisiana style" catfish, "Moon Shiner s 
mustard glazed" baked ham, and the few 
concessions to nouvelte tastes, like the 

chipotle chicken salad and portabello mush¬ 

room sandwiches. (D.R., 2/00) ! 601 San 
Pablo (at 16th St.),OakL (510) 834-7161. 
American, UD, *S, DC/V/MC <* 
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THERE'S MUSIC EVERYWHERE, IF YOU KNOW WHERE TO LOOK. 

At Listen.com, you'll find links to online music including MP3s, streaming video, lots of free 

tracks and over 60,000 artists. Everything from hip-hop to alt rock, from electronica to 



1 * Alvin Cu rton’s “Endan - 

gered Species” at die San 

Francisco Electronic Music 

Festival, Fri/5 

2. Destiny Arts’ performance 

at McClymonds High School, 

Sun/7 

3. www.adcr i tic .com fco n t en t 
/presi den t-<$ i nto n - fi n al - days.htm 1 
4* Gene Defcon, “Liz” (Lookout!) 

5. Rain-soaked Final Destination: 

Burlingame Drive-in 

Devoted Friday night, at the fifth annu¬ 

al benefit for Maitri, a coun¬ 

seling and referral center and 

ho dine for abused Southeast 

Asian women, Padmasfiri 

Alamtel Valli performs a recital at 

Santa Clara's space-station convention 

center* Amid the suburbs easy colon, 

Sat land, and Lego-looking dot*com 

buildings — all affluence and no style 

— the world’s premier Bharata 

Natyam dancer warms the cold, sterile 

theater with near-divine 

radiance. 

are traceable back to the second century 

A.D, It telis stories through movement 

as hula and sign language do, but uses 

elaborate footwork, telling facial ex¬ 

pressions, and a regimented physical 

definitude and fluidity. 

In performance, after the goddess has 

been called, singer Randhini Ea¬ 

rn anath an — only 20 years old, 

and with Carnatic 

vocal 

After members of Maitri's staff offer 

some words of welcome and a convinc¬ 

ing plea for donations, the lights go dim 

and a four-piece Indian orchestra posi¬ 

tions itself off to the side of the stage. 

Alarm el Vallfs soothing voice flies out 

over the mostly Indian crowd, the 

sound of the bells on her ankles jingling 

quietly backstage. The diva introduces 

her first piece as an invocation to the 

goddess Shakth“who represents every¬ 

thing from creation to dissolution, 

from the benign to the sublime, from 

the beautiful to the horrific." The con¬ 

gregation seems to be waiting for an 

audience with a venerated, wise, and 

beautiful muse — a fitting beginning at 

a benefit for women who need help get¬ 

ting their inner goddesses back. 

Bharata Natyam, a devotional style of 

dance that was created in Hindu tem¬ 

ples, banned by the British raj in the 

late 1800s, and revived by Indian schol¬ 

ars in the 1920s, provides modern in¬ 

terpretations of ancient routines that 

chops that almost 

rival those of Pakistani 

idol Nusrat Fateh All 

Khan — begins a 

sung poem over mri- 

da ngam, violin, and 

cymbals, with the 

violin perfectly 

echoing her every 

flutter and trill 

like add trails. Be¬ 

decked In jewels, flowers, and an 

expensive sari, eyes rimmed with 

kohl, Valli carries herself like a 

queen. Not only is she the pinna¬ 

cle of grace and precision in her 

held, with a globe-trotting 

schedule and armfuls of awards and ac¬ 

colades — Bharatha Natyam's Nureyev 

or Baryshnikov — she's also known for 

men filling up the front rows of all her 

concerts because she's such a babe. It's 

shocking to find out she’s 44 years old. 

Entirely controlled, at once flowing 

and exact, Valli alternates between 

bursts of pure dance and easy-to-deci- 

pher narrative. She gets jilted by a way¬ 

ward lover, gossips to girlfriends, builds 

a sand castle, plays the vina, braids hair, 

pours a glass of water, picks flowers. 

“While dance is visual music," she says 

when giving props to the orchestra, her 

face accidentally half spotlighted like 

Diet rich, “music is also aural dance” 

My companion, herself a professional 

Bharata Natyam dancer, spends the 

evening awestruck and sums it up con¬ 

cisely: “She's the bomb” 

Later that night at the Polka de Mayo 

show at Bottom of the Hill, local 

kraut-punks Polkacide and the 

“Polish-Mexican Appreciation 

Society" celebrate “die 145th an¬ 

niversary of the Polish Annexa¬ 

tion of Mexico.” The half- 

cocked crowd bounces and 

shifts like parameria In a petri 

dish, the air smells like joy¬ 

fully drunken sweat, and 

around 10 band members 

cram the stage: grizzled 

and bushy-eyebrowed 

mad-scientist saxophon¬ 

ist, accordion-squeezing 

fraulein m a dirndl, 

bass player in thermal 

socks and a chef's hat, 

bald guy wi th metal 

spikes where a Mohawk 

should be and a string of 

bratwurst hanging from the 

leg of his leather lederhosen. 

They launch into “In Heaven 

There's No Beer”:“.. That's why 

we drink it here... And when 

we're gone from here / Ail our 

friends will be drinking all our 

beer...” Even audience mem¬ 

bers who've never heard the 

song before know instinctive¬ 

ly when to shout “Hey!” 

Polkacide then launch 

Into a standard favorite: 

“The Turkey Song” 

Eager fans dot at the 

front of the stage (many 

wearing PoJkadde's “Be'er 

Now” T-shirts), and all join 

arms in a giant hunched- 

over circle, kicking and 

singing along, snapping 

upright to do the song's re¬ 

quired hand daps and ass wiggles. The 

accordion, it can be said. Is the 

whoopee cushion of instruments, and 

“The Turkey Song” Is the grown folks* 

answer to “The Hokey Pokey” Polka 

might be the happiest, most ridiculous 

music on earth, and punk rock polka is 

even more so. Viva kielbasa. 

Sunday the venerable Last Gasp of 

San Francisco publishers celebrate their 

30th anniversary in the business of 

That’s gotta hurt: 

Daniel of the 

Daniel Show puts 

himself in — 

make that through 

— the hot seat. 

ancient 
dance 

52 
Music 

57 
Frequencies 

53 
Film 

62 
Theater 

65 
Hallelujah Fatkid 

66 
Grooves 

63 
Full Circle 

putting out comics, banned books, al¬ 

most-banned books, and all-around 

questionable material with a party and 

barbecue (damn that rain) at Cafe Go- 

como. Camo-nets with Christmas lights 

shroud the ceiling of the cavernous 

club: palm trees and foliage line the 

walls inside and out: Mexican power 

ballads play on the sound system: in¬ 

dustry freaks and devotees take advan¬ 

tage of the potluck and open bar, and 

Chicken John, ringleader of San Fran¬ 

cisco's own Circus Redickuless, makes 

purposefully amateurish animal bal¬ 

loons for a throng of excitable children. 

Reverend Howland Owll, the default 

MC for the afternoon, gets onstage and 

assures the gathering of friends, associ¬ 

ates, fans, and comic-book legends that, 

despite the subculture's waning follow¬ 

ing and the proliferation of all things 

Internet, “comic books are still your 

best entertainment value.” A boyish 

man in a bow de and jacket walks 

across the dance floor holding a toilet 

seat. He disappears behind a speaker 

The Reverend introduces the ^Daniel 

Show1 as a small blue trunk Is brought 

out onstage. The lid pops open, and 

Bow Tie Guy amazingly emerges from 

it. Once upright, Daniel promptly dou¬ 

bles himself over and talks into the mi¬ 

crophone, ass to the crowd, face be* 

tween his legs. He introduces Bubbles 

the Super Rabbit, who just sits there as 

he encourages it to jump through a de- 

stringed tennis racket. Undaunted, 

Daniel wiggles himself through It, joint 

by joint, from head to toe, then squirms 

through the aforementioned toilet seat. 

He folds himself around himself, puts 

both legs behind his head, pops his 

shoulder seemingly out of socket, turns 

his arm a full 360 degrees (yecch),and 

ends up on the ground with the bot¬ 

toms of his feet on top of his cranium 

before getting back into the trunk. 

The Bay Area's Bluegrass Intentions 

provide some proficient pickin' and 

grinnin* pausing occasionally to intro¬ 

duce song topics: a fitting true-story 

“murder ballad” from the LBOOs that 

was so controversial back then that It 

was considered a misdemeanor to even 

sing it, and a love song about a book. 

(Also fitting.) 

More circus acts follow the band: 

Molotov Malcontent breaks a lightbulb 

with a hammer and is fed its pieces by a 

brave volunteer. He merrily crunches 

and swallows the shards of glass, then 

washes them down with a swig of 

Windex. “Can we get a little more pain 

in the monitor, please?” Chicken John 

deadpans. The Reverend David Apoca¬ 

lypse, who claims that his head is made 

entirely of wood, shoves first an ice pick 

and then a nail up his nose, and lets 

Chicken John break a cinder block over 

his skull with a sledgehammer. Chris 

Carny performs a card trick he stole 

from the Statler Brothers show, then es¬ 

capes from a chained and padlocked 

straitjacket. Appropriately enough, 

Bluegrass Intentions then launch into 

“Shackles and Chains.” 

Last Gasp head honcho Ron Turner, 

at the performers' behest, makes a short 

and humble speech. “It’s been a great 

thirty years,” he murmurs, and the 

crowd hoots and daps louder than it 

has all day All the world's a stage, it's 

said, but the bookish, freakish, truly “al¬ 

ternative” Last Gasp publishers prefer 

to see it as a sideshow tent. *> 
GUARDIAN PHOTOS BY SUMMER BURKES 
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THE DEBATE ABOUT MP3 TECHNOLOGY IS HEATED, 

ANARCHISTIC, AND HYPERDOLIZED BEYOND BELIEF ~ 

AND IT’S ALL WEDDED TO THE IDEA OF MUSIC AS 

A COMMODITY. DUT THE BIGGEST PAYOFFS OF MUSIC 

THE NET WILL BE ARTISTIC. BY TIM QUIRK 

flME he music business has wit* 

I nessed so many stunning devel¬ 

opments in the past few weeks 

H that this very sentence will 

Wl proba bly go ou t a f d a te b e fore I 

finish typing it, One minute Metal I tea’s 

suing Napster, then before you can say, 

“What dickheads!” they've collected the 

names of more than 300,000 Napster 

users they accuse of illegally trading 

Me tallica tunes. A few days after a fed¬ 

eral judge rules that MP3.corn’s Beam- 

it feature violates copyright laws, the 

company announces a new subscrip¬ 

tion service for classical music lovers, 

and five minutes after that Universal 

and Sony decide they too will develop a 

subscription-based service for people 

seeking downloadable music on the In* 

ternet 

Record companies are terrified, en¬ 

trepreneurs are thrilled, and most mu¬ 

sicians are confused as hell. A major 

transformation is under way in the 

music business, a shake-up so big pun¬ 

dits are resorting to phrases like “for¬ 

mat change,”14paradigm shift” and 

creepiest of all, “new revenue streams" 

Since I still ding to some of my punk 

rock ideals, f prefer the word “revolu¬ 

tion" but I should make it dear at the 

outset here that I work for one of the 

dot-coms hoping to capitalize on this 

brave new world, 

Down to business 
Because the revolution has just begun 

and nobody has a clue how it’s going to 

end, there's a heady atmosphere of 

hope, fear, and greed swirling around 

everyone jockeying for position in this 

space. Some people insist digitally dis¬ 

tributed music will shift the industry 

away from long-playing formats like 

LPs and CDs and move it back to a sin¬ 

gle-track orientation {I’ve heard folks 

say we’re returning to the days of 45s, 

and I've heard others say it will be more 

like the days of sheet music). Some 

people mutter that the changes will be 

deeper and more severe; they foresee 

piracy becoming so pervasive that no 

one will be willing to buy music any¬ 

more. 

There’s a bizarre, lovable chorus of 

voices singing. One moment Chicken 

Little takes the lead, but before you 

know it you’re listening to Candide. 

CDs are going to disappear, and so are 

brick and mortar retail outlets! No, no, 

downloadable music is going to spur 

traditional CD sales! My favorite line of 

all so far comes from no less a person¬ 

age than Seagram’s chief exec Edgar 

Bronfman, who, in a statement that 

seemed goofy but was actually kind of 

bold, proclaimed, “We need to stop 

thinking about selling round things.” 

The curious thing about all the chat¬ 

ter is that, even at its most forward 

thinking, most of it remains wedded to 

the idea of music as a commodity. 

When analysts and panelists do bother 

discussing musicians and their audi¬ 

ence, it s almost always in terms of 

whether the former is going to gel 

screwed and if the latter can be con¬ 

vinced to stop stealing (and, if audi¬ 

ences can be convinced to keep ponying 

up the dough, who stands to get the 

biggest cut). But in all likelihood, the 

most interesting effects of the coming 

business shake-up are going to be artis¬ 

tic ones. They will indeed be profound, 

but they will also be a lot more subtle 

than most people currently suspect. 

The sky is falling. Or not 
Here’s a true story. Like most true sto¬ 

ries, it s amazing in a matter-of-fact 
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way: I recently overheard two young 

(18 to 25 years old) men discussing 

how big their music collections were. 

The guy who won, the guy with the 

biggest collection* did not say that he 

had thousands of records, tapes, or 

CDs. He said, Tve got over seventy gi¬ 

gabytes of music on my hard drive” 

That’s more than l ,300 CDs' worth 

of songs residing, for all intents and 

purposes, in space. It’s difficult for peo¬ 

ple like me, who grew up staring at 

cover art while we spun IPs, to under¬ 

stand the appeal of that, but it's not too 

hard to guess just where it leads. Nap¬ 

ster and MP3.com might get sued out 

of existence, but the technology cant be 

disappeared. The smartest labels will 

adapt, because eventually everything 

ever recorded will be available online, 

legally or not. People are going to get 

very used to hearing what they want, 

when they want. And as our relation¬ 

ship to music changes, so will the music 

itself. 

The utopian version of what’s going 

on plays out something like this: idio¬ 

syncratic geniuses who can’t get past 

such traditional gatekeepers as A&R 

guys, radio programmers, and jaded 

music journalists can now make their 

music available on the Internet, where 

kids in North Dakota tows with no 

cool record stores can find it, grab it, 

and then start sharing it with friends 

across the globe. In another scenario, 

consumers who really want that Shania 

Twain song they heard on the radio 

don’t have to drive to Tower, look for a 

parking space, remember the title of the 

new CD, wait in line, then plunk down 

a twenty and shake their heads at how 

little change they get back. Instead, they 

can buy the one track they want online 

for a reasonable fee and start singing 

along almost immediately 

The dystopian version isn’t all that 

different from the first, actually: people 

who consider themselves idiosyncratic 

geniuses join 35 million other wanna¬ 

bes in putting their music on the Net, 

where it continues to be ignored by kids 

in North Dakota towns that actually 

have one cool record store, only the 

record store now has a Going Out of 

Business sign on the door because 

everybody’s using Napster to trade 

songs for free. All the good bands 

starve, and Shania Twain gets to keep 

making music because it’s gonna be an¬ 

other couple of years before the bulk of 

her audience figures out this Internet 

stuff. 

The current state of affairs, as it hap¬ 

pens, is a little bit closer to dystopia —- 

the vast majority of what’s legally avail¬ 

able either costs too much, takes too 

long to download, or is of dubious 

merit, while most of the real action in¬ 

volves college kids trading stuff that’s 

already popular (I’m willing to bet that 

the young man with 70 gigabytes of 

music has the new Smashing Pumpkins 

record on his hard drive; I doubt he’s 

got the new Ass Ponys. Either way I’m 

sure he didn’t pay a penny for any of it*) 

But as 1 said, the revolution just started, 

and 1 can’t help thinking that that kind 

of access to niusic is bound to trans¬ 

form people’s listening habits. Com¬ 

plain is that kids using Napster are steal¬ 

ing miss an important point: these are 

casual thieves, in no hurry to get out of 

the store. They spend a lot of time look¬ 

ing around for just what they want. 

SORE, THE IRTERRET 1$ UTTERER WITH 
PLERTY OF HALF-ASSED DEMOS BY 
TEENAGE GARAGE BANDS,PAINFULLY 

UNSEXY R&B CROONERS, AND RHYTHM- 

CHALLERGED RAPPERS ALL DREAMING OF 

FAME. BUT THERE ARE ALSO HORDES OF 

PEOPLE MAKING MUSIC JUST TO HEAR 

WHAT IT SOUNDS LIKE. 

They’re browsing! Music is important 

to them, and they’re sampling what’s 

out there in a manner that’s never be¬ 

fore been possible. 

Space is the place 
Right now, we’re accustomed to going 

through several steps before “owning” a 

song. Maybe we hear it on the radio 

and decide we want to hear it more 

often. Then we have to go buy it. Maybe 

we drive to a store, or maybe we type in 

the title at amazon.com and check our 

mailbox every few days. Or maybe we 

have a friend tape it for us. But eventu¬ 

ally it’s ours, and we can hear it when¬ 

ever we want. If we have the CD or the 

tape dose at hand, that is. 

Very soon, however, there will be vir¬ 

tually no lag between thinking about a 

song and being able to play it almost 

anywhere. Even now you can buy 

portable MP3 players with four giga¬ 

bytes of memory, which is the same 

thing as carrying around a Discman 

and almost 80 of your favorite CDs. But 

imagine a day when even the player is 

redundant, when literally all songs are 

stored somewhere on the Internet, and 

wireless technology means you can type 

the name of a band or a song or an 

album into your dashboard or some 

handheld device at the beach, and hear 

absolutely anything you feel like. 

What will people choose once they 

have instant access to everything? The 

cynic in me says, oh shit, another cen¬ 

tury of classic fucking rock. But that 

voice gets shouted down by a more op¬ 

timistic one, and the more optimistic 

one wins because just as Lhings are 

changing for fans, they’re changing for 

artists, too. 

Many artists have sensed the aston¬ 

ishing impact file-sharing applications 

such as Napster will have on the music 

business. So far, however, most of them 

are swallowing the RIAAs party line: 

musical compositions are intellectual 

property protected by copyright law; 

trading them without remunerating the 

copyright holder is akin to piracy; ap¬ 

plications such as these are therefore 

the enemy Again, though, that logic be¬ 

gins with the assumption that music is 

a commodity that is supposed to be 

bought and sold. Of course songs are 

the intellectual property of their com¬ 

posers, and of course they have value. 

But saying something is valuable is not 

the same thing as saying you must pay 

for it. Applications such as Napster and 

Gnutella force us to question the value 

of a song. What’s a hit single worth to 

you? One dollar? Two dollars? Sony and 

BMG say they plan to charge around 

three dollars a tune when they start sell¬ 

ing downloadable music (mostly, 1 sus¬ 

pect, to keep the Towers and HMVs of 

the world happy). Some Web sites sell 

songs for fifty cents, or ninety-nine. 

What's It worth? 
Personally, I’ve always thought songs 

were priceless. That’s part of why I’m 

convinced the vast majority of musi¬ 

cians stand to gain more by distributing 

their music themselves, for free if neces¬ 

sary, than they do from agreeing to let 

record companies distribute it for them 

at an outrageous markup. It’s a sad real¬ 

ity that after the average musician on a 

major label spends his big advance, he 

will never see a penny in royalties. 

(Disclosure number two: I work for a 

dot-com now, but I used to be in a 

band that released records on indies 

and on majors, so it’s entirely possible 

that everything I’m about to say is a 

wish rather than a prediction. The 

thing is, the system didn’t really treat 

me too badly — my band didn’t win 

the lottery, but we did go home with 

some pretty nifty consolation prizes, in¬ 

cluding a hefty publishing advance, an 

opportunity to spend what we thought 

it would take to make the records of 

our dreams, and a slew of "I got drunk 

with famous people" anecdotes that I 

firmly believe are worth more than that 

publishing advance, seeing as how 1 still 

have them.) 

Possibilities 
So here’s why I say the future will be 

both boring and beautiful: major labels 

are not going away, and neither are 

managers who get 20 percent, or $200- 

an-hour lawyers who tell you the label 

just won’t budge on the packaging de¬ 

duction, The things they say as they 

smile at you will change, but they’ll still 

be making sure their own pockets are 

lined first, ■ 
However, the music business is going 

to stop being an either/or proposition. 

Once you give every band in the world 

its own distribution channel, hooking 

up with a label becomes an option 

rather than a necessity. There will still 

be blockbuster acts, but I suspect we 

will need these more for cultural rea¬ 

sons than business ones —■ because the 

true beneficiaries of music’s digital dis- 

NAPTIME 
apster, Napster, Napster. Some¬ 
times you wish people would just 
shut up about the damn thing. 

Sure, the glimpse it offers us of a future 
where the exact music we want is just 
a mouse dick away is pretty exciting, 
but the present reality isn’t quite so ap¬ 
pealing: it’s hard to sympathize with the 
whining millionaires who claim kids are 
stealing their royalties, and it’s just as 
hard to congratulate the students with 
unlimited broadband access who are 
making the most use of the device. 

Because Pm a semi-elitist music 
journalist, Pm far more offended by the 
lack of anything 1 personally like on 
most users’ hard drives than I am by 
Napster’s potential to defraud multina¬ 
tional conglomerates such as Sony and 

tribution are going to be the bands and 

labels that figure out how to harness the 

Internet’s uncanny potential for niche 

marketing. 

It’s going to be much more possible 

for bands to support themselves with¬ 

out shifting a million units — maybe 

they distribute their work for free and 

support themselves touring and/or sell¬ 

ing related merchandise such as 

T-shirts, or maybe the music “feels free” 

to the fans who download it, but the 

bands get paid by performing rights or¬ 

ganizations such as BMI and ASCAP 

who collect licensing fees from Napster 

or AOL or whoever’s making money 

gaining eyeballs (and eardrums) by of¬ 

fering people access to the music they 

, want. 

That’s not some pie-in-the-sky sce¬ 

nario: the high muckety-mucks at 

ASCAP might be pretending they’re on 

the RiAA’s side right now, but at least a 

couple of visionaries within the organi¬ 

zation are developing a passive technol¬ 

ogy that will basically watermark digital 

audio files so that their every move¬ 

ment through cyberspace can be 

tracked. Unlike the Secure Digital 

Music Initiative, which attempts to turn 

songs into locked boxes that can only 

be opened by their rightful owners (and 

any maladjusted hacker who relishes a 

challenge), watermarking begins with 

the assumption that digital files will be 

freely traded, and simply tries to count 

how often each one is being used — its 

a fancy meter reader. And if you know 

anyth ing about the archaic way per- 

Metallica, Telling myself I was conduct¬ 
ing important research for this article, I 
downloaded Napster and typed “the 
Mekons" into the search box. Result? 
”0 Songs found/ (Shameless plug for 
my own company: type the same thing 
in at Listen.com, and you'll find 41 
tracks.) 

Since queries for other brilliant but 
obscure bands yielded similarly grim 
results, I was tempted to just quit the 
program. But Napster has chat rooms, 
and it was late, and I probably didn’t 
need that last beer, so l checked out the 
Punk room. I don’t know what 1 expect¬ 
ed to find, exactly i guess maybe 1 
thought that’s where the kids with the 
cool shit were, 

I did not find the kids with cool shtt 
All I found was someone from Holland 
downloading the new No Doubt record 
and a bunch of people talking about 

forming rights organizations track air¬ 

play now, you won’t waste any time 

complaining about Big Brother; you’ll 

just want to know how soon water¬ 

marking will be operational so your 

group can start getting its fair share. 

Are you likely to make a killing this 

way? Not very. But you will, if you 

want, be able to make and distribute 

work that does not touch a universal 

chord, find an audience that shares 

your interest, and build that audience 

over years without anyone asking why 

you haven’t recouped yeL With a little 

legwork and a modicum of savvy, bands 

with any talent will be able to find an 

audience large enough to maintain 

them without signing away their lives. 

Information explosion 
A lot of people roll their eyes at the 

hobbyists filling up open directories 

such as MP3.com and Riffage, but I 

think they signal a real shift in how mu¬ 

sicians are going to think about what 

gets presented to an audience. At my 

company, writers listen to download¬ 

able music nine hours a day, five days a 

week. If you want to get a comprehen¬ 

sive sense of what’s going on — as op¬ 

posed to what A&R guys and program 

directors hope is going on — we’re the 

ones to talk to. We can’t tell you what 

the next big thing is, but we can tell you 

what’s really happening, whether or not 

it’s marketable. 

Sure, the Internet is littered with 

plenty of half-assed demos by teenage 

garage bands, painfully unsexy R&B 

crooners, and rhythm-challenged rap¬ 

pers all dreaming of fame. But there are 

also hordes of people making music 

just to hear what it sounds like. You can 

find a couple thousand bands who wor¬ 

ship Ween and Frank Zappa. You can 

find hundreds of young teens praising 

Jesus in voices as sincere or saccharine 

as you prefer. You can find rhymes that 

boggle the mind, loop libraries, instru¬ 

mentals waiting for lyrics, soundtracks 

for video games that don’t exist, a cap- 

pella versions of old Tote tunes, Japan¬ 

ese bluegrass bands, Italian hip-hop 

acts, early music ensembles playing 

krummhorns and bombards, gamelan 

orchestras, toasting DJs... the list could 

Continued an page 54 

how much ahem sux. Nobody believed 
me when I said I was writing an article 
for the SI. Bay Guardian and wanted to 
talk about copyright infringement 

Actually, it was kind of humiliating. 
They called me a dumbS*&. When I 
mentioned I was 35 (somebody asked. 1 
think it was CATPOWER), they became 
particularly cruel, They claimed that 1 
was probably not even a real punk. 
When 1 pointed out that No Doubt was 
not particularly punk, they called me 
closed-minded. 

As I said, ft was late, and by now I’d 
opened another beer. I wanted to ex¬ 
plain that judging people by their age 
was closed-minded, too. But instead 1 
just bet them nobody there could name 
the original drummer for the Clash, 
They didn't even try to answer. They 
just kept calling me $*&%bead, 

IQ. 
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go on forever, really. For every 10 gui¬ 

tarists making like Steve Vaj, there's a 

heavy meta] drummer recording his 

solos, and for every 10 of those there's 

some avant-garde jazz dude improvis¬ 

ing on an alto sax. 

And every one of those musicians, 

no matter how hopeless or obscure, 

suddenly has access to an unprecedent¬ 

ed amount of information about who's 

listening. Just as an example, any 12- 

vear-old who farts into his four-track 

and posts the result to MP3.com can 

check in each day to see exactly how 

many people went to his page the day 

before, how many people previewed his 

tune, and how many people down¬ 

loaded it. 

Again, developments like that one 

will mutate art and commerce simulta¬ 

neously. On the one hand, the business 

implications of such incredibly precise 

statistics are hard to grasp. It's good for 

performers, because the more accurate 

and easily accessible that information 

becomes, the harder it is for anyone dis¬ 

tributing music to get creative with the 

ledgers. But don't shed any tears for the 

suits — that kind of information is 

gold, and once you tack on individual 

e-mail addresses for anyone who down¬ 

loaded some bands song, folks with 

MBAs are going start paying people 

much less than it's really worth to get it. 

On the other hand, instantaneous 

feedback affects artists in ways that are 

difficult to measure but no less real. If 

you're a nobody of course, the simple 

knowledge that somebody is listening 

motivates you to keep going. But what 

if you Ye semi-established? What if 

you've always claimed that you don't 

give a damn what people expect, you're 

all about making the music you hear in 

your head? What do you do when the 

universe hands you on a silver platter 

the opportunity to finally do so? Do 

you rise to the challenge? And if you do, 

what happens the next day, when your 

numbers plummet? 

Let's talk about the Smashing Pump¬ 

kins some more. They're kind of big. In 

1998 they made a record called Adore 

that was experimental in the sense that 

it lacked many of the musical elemen ts 

that had originally helped the band get 

so big. And, in relative terms, it tanked. 

It didn't sell as well as the albums that 

made the band big in the first place, and 

it didn't get the kind of reviews that sug¬ 

gest that all the people who didn't buy it 

then would be changing their minds at 

some point in the future. Two years 

later, the Smashing Pumpkins are back 

with their old drummer and their old 

gigantic guitars. That's a good example 

of one way feedback affects bands. 

Creative cycles 
I am, of course, painting with the 

broadest possible strokes. In fact, I 

haven't listened to any Smashing 

Pumpkins albums all the way through. 

Devoted fans would probably tell me 

I've missed the point of both Adore and 

whatever the hell the new album's 

called But that's just it. Devoted fans 
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playing to the front rows. 

They want to reach the 

probably bought both albums. And the kids milling around in the back. 

Smashing Pumpkins happen to be in- Digitally distributed music will not 

terested in reaching more than the de- ignore the kids milling around in back. 

AN OPEN LETTER 
TO THE RIAA 
Dear Sirs and Madams, 
1 have been following your efforts to destroy Napster. Although l think the 
technology behind Napster is genuinely revolutionary and will change the way 
the world experiences music, the people who use their chat rooms have poor 
taste and are somewhat heartless. Also, none of the songs i personally like 
can be found on the damn thing. So I want to help you. 

Here is my idea It will work. Since it costs a lot less than suing everybody 
you can think of, 1 would appreciate it if you took some of the savings and dis¬ 
tributed them to the people in bands you often claim to be protecting. 

f. Drop your suit and fire all the lawyers, 
2. Hire some old guy with an authoritative voice to lecture for three and a 

half minutes on hie evils of copyright infringement. 
3. Tape this. 
4. Convert the tape into an MP3 file (the guy in the mail room can probably 

do this for you). 
5. Save this MP3 tens of thousands of times, each time giving it the name of 

a Top 40 song you wish to protect. 
6* Distribute these files to every single major-label employee in the world. 
7. Instruct these employees to connect to Napster. 
8* Wait one week. 

I suggest you do this immediately, before groups like Negativland, or worse, 
poets, figure out that they can distribute their work to hundreds of thousands of 
innocent children just by giving it the same title as 'N Sync's new single. 

Faithfully yours, 
* Tim Quirk 
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But ii does promise bands who don’t 

care about those kids a potential arena- 

full of front-row listeners, listeners who 

have always taken great glee in follow¬ 

ing the twists and turns of various mu¬ 

sicians' visions, and who will be equally 

thrilled when they discover how much 

more quickly and intimately the Inter¬ 

net allows them to interact w-Ith their 

favorite acts. And like a bunch of physi¬ 

cists observing subatomic particles, 

those listeners will unwittingly influ¬ 

ence the decisions artists make about 

what gets recorded, and bow. 

The same thing happens now, of 

course, just not as fast — but its that 

very speed that’s going to change how 

we experience music We're accustomed 

to waitiBgat least IS months or so be¬ 

fore hearing a new batch of tunes from 

an act, and we think it's natural to track 

an artist’s progress by comparing and 

contrasting the set from 199S with the 

set from 2000, But that’s a business 

cycle, not a creative one — songs come 

when they come. A lot of musicians 

can’t make a good record every two 

years; others can’t wait that long. 

Offering options 

So here’s the weird part. All that speed 

will actually liberate musicians by al¬ 

lowing them to work at their own pace. 

What digitally distributed music really 

offers artists is options: if you've got 

one or several songs you want to get out 

there, you’ll be able to release them 

without waiting three months for the 

label to turn around the packaging. If 

you don’t think your new' material is up 

to snuff, you won’t be beholden to a 

major label’s marketing schedule (and 

you can probably afford to wait, if 

you re nurturing a large enough fan 

base via your own Web site). There 

won’t be just one business model; there 

will be several, or dozens, or hundreds, 

all adapting constantly to milk whatev¬ 

er cash they can out of a boggling vari¬ 

ety of cows. 

Art and commerce will always col¬ 

lide, and I don’t pretend for a moment 

that this will stop in the future, or even 

that it should. One hundred million 

“artists” collectively gazing into their 

navels on the Internet is not automati¬ 

cally a good thing. But 1 do find the 

prospect more exciting than frighten¬ 

ing, if only because such a phenome- ! 

non can’t help emphasizing the Music 

half of the Music Business, it’s not hard 

to imagine two tiers developing: musi¬ 

cians who want to be famous, and call 

on the major labels’ marketing muscle 

to help them cut through the clutter, 

and musicians who just want to create. 

When you get bored of one, the other 

will always be there. And each will in¬ 

fluence what the other gets up to, of 

course. 
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To the casual listener, it won’t seem 

all that different from what we have 

now, which is why its kind of boring. 

But I suspect there will be a lot fewer 

casual listeners in the future. 

That’s the beautiful part. *> 

Tim Quirk is the managing editor at Lis¬ 
ten,com. However, the views Repressed 
here arc his and hh alone. 
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Wed May 24 
8 pm 

Thu May 2$ 
8pm 
fri May 26 
8pm 
Sat May 27 
8pm 
Sun May 28 
2pm 

Tickets: 
$Ti-$8i 

PREMIUM CONCERT 

Beethoven’s Ninth 
Michael Tilson Thomas conductor 
SFS Chorus 

Seel si Konx-om-pax 
Beethoven Symphony No. 9 4 

Free pre<dneert talk by Katherine Bergeron one hau^ prior 

(w lecture May 25) 

Center Terrace seats not available 

Call for turn'back tickets 

Wed May 10 
8pm 

Thu Mayri 
8pm 
Fti May i2. 
8pm 

Sat May 13 
Spm 
at Flint Center 

Tickets: 
Davies $27 
Flint $23-$44 

MTT and Leif Ove Andsnes 
Michael Tilson Thomas conductor 
Letf Ove Andsnes piano 
JohnZirbel horn 

R. Strauss Horn Concerto No. 2 

Schoenberg Five Pieces for Orchestra 
Brahms Piano Concerto No. 1 4$ 

Free prc-evfce&tnlk by Laura Stanfield Pridwrd one hour prior 

The May 73 concert is sponsored by LSI Logic Corporation 

Sun May 14 great p e r Xtf rmers series 

Michelle DeYoung and MTT 
S27-546 Michelle DeYoung mezzo-soprano 

Michael Tilson Thomas and 
Peter Cmnberg piano 

Geraldine Walther. viola 
SFS Chamber Ensemble 

Back by popular demand, SFS favorite 
Michelle DeYoung sings songs of Mahler, 
Dupare, Schubert and Brahms. Don't miss 
this rare opportunity to hear MTT at the 
piano, accompanying Michelle DeYoung 
and conducting a chamber ensemble of 
SFS musicians. 

Open Rehearsal 
Coffee and free donuts at S;30am. 
Pre-reimrsal talk at 9am. 
See below for program information, 

MTT and Sarah Chang 
Michael Tilson Thomas conductor 
Sarah Chang violin 

Debussy Images pour orchestre 
Prokofiev Violin Concerto No. i m 
Varese Ameriques 

Free pre-concert talk by Michael Steinberg one hour prior 

Sponsored by KPMC 

Sun May 21 
zpm 

Tickets: 
$9-520 

SFS Youth 
Alasdair Neale conductor 
Sarah Chang violin 

Bizet LArlesienne Suite No. 2 

Bruch Violin Concerto No, 1 

Anthony Cheung Portrait of the Artist as 
a Tormented Young Madman 

Stravinsky Music from The Firebird (1910] 

Recommended for ages 12 and older 

Sponsored by The Bernard Obiter Foundation 

Wed May 17 
ream 

Tickets: 
SiS 

Wed May *7 
Spm 
Thu May 18 
2pm 
Fri May 19 
8pm 
Sat May 20 
Spm 
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frequencies 
by josh Kun 

Mas alia 
Wfm obby Valenzuela's 1938 '*Bonnie and Clyde" Chevy lowrider has a tommy 

J gun and bags of loot in its trunk, Julio Ruda's 1939 Chevy Master Deluxe is 
BC flossed with mohair upholstery and an old turntable* Inside Tony Montezs 

I 1948 Chevy Fleetline there's a place to hang your hat and a fan to keep you 

mm cool 
We know less about the Chevy lowrider painted on the cover of Mas alia, a six- 

song EP from a new crew of East Los Angeles funk instrumentalists who keep the 
slow-and-low car tradition alive in their name, Slowrider* The painting is by Vic¬ 
tor Gastelum, and like all of Gastelum's work — which since 1988 has included 
shimmery portraits of Lucha Libre greats, a sainted Julio Cesar Chavez, and a 
still-life with lowrider bike in a baroque wooden frame — is a hybrid of spray 
paint and stencil cut from acetate film* 

The Slowrider Chevy is streaked red and black, and it leaves behind a blinding 
white wake. Unlike classic Duke's car club lowriders, Gas tel urn's lowrider is with¬ 
out a boulevard or even a car show* There is no public space in Gastelurn's paint* 
mg— no Whittier Boulevard Friday night, no family barbecue, no crowd of 
cholos waiting for a bounce demonstration — the car is just frozen in motion. 
Hying through a purple storm scape of puffed cloud craters and leaden planes of 

charcoal. 
Excess and specificity are central to the lowrider aesthetic, yet Gastel urn’s 

lowrider is vague and ghostly, a color-enhanced automotive X ray that gives you 
form and feeling over content and artifice* Its lines are blurred, Its interior a mys¬ 
tery — more an intimation of a lowrider than a representation of one. We don't 
even know how far its suspension has been lowered or where it's going* Just "mas 
alia,” farther from here, into a visual unknown* 

Before Slowrider, Gastelum sprayed a '60-something 
Chevy Milagrosa on the cover of Calexico's 1998 The 
Black Light, an album of imaginary Southwest desert 
noir full of dusty spaghetti-Mexican guitar strums and 
mariachi trumpets* Gastelum painted just the front end, 
a forward-marching dart of black body paint glowing 
with neon daiquiri ice green trim* Above it he painted the 
band's name in classic Chicano Gothic lettering, which 
left the album looking like a cropped Mexican calendar 
painting advertising a band instead of tires or cigarettes. 

On the album's back cover Gastelum superimposed a bathed-in-green Virgen 
over the front of the Milagrosa, her halo suddenly resembling a hubcap — the 
Mexican working-class Mary who appeared before a Mexican peasant as the 
hood ornament on a piece of Mexican working-class art* Gastelum brings the sa¬ 
cred down into the rasquache profane. 

As Gastelum writes in the recent collection Ciudad Hibrida/Hybrid Art: The 
Production of Art in Alien Territory (SCI-Arc Public Access Press), "Mixing these 
images and creating a new image from them is not only like being able to talk in 
several languages at once, but also inventing a new one in the process." 

Gastelum paints no lowriders on Calexico's latest. Hot RaiL but comes up with 
three new stencil-spray additions to his gallery of hybrid chicanismo cool, all 
aflame in a-tinted orange haze: a modish cx-chola, who looks to be straight out of 
a Love and Rockets comic, lighting a smoke; the vibrating cover image of a welder 
blasting a scrap of track rail; and on the back a veterano in a buttoned-up coat 
and ski cap. When taken together with Gastel urn's images for The Black Light, 
these stencils continue an envisioning of urban Chicano style — lowriders, spray 
can graffiti placas, cholo gear — re-placed in the deserts and labor towns of a 
Southwest that he projects on blank screens of dueling colors: black and green, 

black and orange, black and red* 
There is a strong sense of identity in ail of Gastelum's characters, but it's an 

identity that's been dislocated from familiar visual contexts. Like painter 
Solomon Huerta's pastel back-of-the-head portraits of Chicano men, Gastelum's 
spray paint stencils push at what curator Rita Gonzalez recently described in Art 
Issues as “post-chicano" art; art born from within the aesthetic traditions of Chi¬ 
cano visual history that gradually — by generational increments— moves out¬ 

side of them. 
The only one of Gastelum's Hof fturi images with any background location is 

the smiling, old-timer vato loco. But he’s not spraying his name on the wall or 
flipping switches on an Impala. He's standing against a paper-thin cathedral wall 
of gold and white between two obelisks of divine light, with a slight once-was-a- 
gangster lean and with his hands in his coat pockets. He's a proud, chest-puffed 
symbol of everyday divinity, heroic grace that's brute and mundane. 

Gastelum gives him no legs. His body vanishes beyond tire trim of his long 
coat. He's been taken from somewhere and brought here, pasted into a make- 
believe world of superhero welders and sky-streaking lowriders where it's perfect¬ 

ly normal for him to be a god* *> 

For more on Slowrider or to purchase Mas alia, contact De Volada! Records, P. Q. 
Box 291578, Los Angeles, CA 90029. For more on Gastelum, go to www 
.optienehiie.com. 
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Sex, sexes, and sexus: Creaks was Jack Smith's malevolent, glorious gesture to a devout underground audience he described as "the scum of Baghdad/’ 

The pasty triumph 
The Jack Smith cavalcade is back. By Edward £ Crouse 

It was so sick;1 couldn't even get 

aroused. 
The reaction of an unnamed 

member of Congress 

to Jack Smith's Flaming Creatures 
Newsweek, circa 1968 

Its mild these days; it just looks deca¬ 

dent, strange, from another planet. 

George Kuchar 

April 14, 2000, 5:13 p*m. 

lurring time, space, costumes, 
jewelry, identities, and of course 
sex, sexes, and sexus. Flaming 

Creatures is well served by the 
above thoughts. It was lenscd 

with stolen, expired film stock (for an 
alleged $300) in 1962 on the roof of 
New York's creaking Windsor Theater, 
and there are few lines it doesn't cross, 
few synapses it spares* Seeing it (and 
video recordings of his performances) 
today, one could make a case for Jack 
Smith as Americas first and only 
committed anarchist filmmaker- 
actor ; Flaming Creatures, though 
screened since the '/Os, is still legally 
banned in New York City, according 
to I* Bohemian, senior critic at the 

Village Voice, who has been champi¬ 
oning Smith's work for years and will 
be presenting (as well as annotating) 
his work at Yerba Buena Center for 
the Arts this week. 

Intended for a large screen in one 
theater* Flaming Creatures was a 
malevolent, glorious gesture to a 
devout underground film audience 
described by the director in Smiths 
book Wait for Me at the Bottom of the 

Pool as “the scum of Baghdad." “The 
audiences would get antsy,” George 
Kuchar, San Francisco under- 
grounder, recalls. “Someone’d yell, 
'Cmon, Jack!,' because the scenes 
would seem to not end* 1 saw parts of 
Normal Love later* From this I realized 
that Jack didn't like to edit. If he tried 
to, he’d probably ruin his pictures, 
they'd look butchered ” That very sue- 
cumbing, the staring, languid naked¬ 
ness, is laid out in breathless, quiver¬ 
ing curlicues as Smith's camera navi¬ 
gates overhead. 

The visionary, moldy visual stance 
— congenital, serpentine rifling 
through postures, eras, trashy stylings, 
gorgeous framings with something 
lovely and foul in the corner or just in 

the background — is Flaming Crea¬ 

tures* largest asset* Josef von Sternberg 
once stated that his films could be ab¬ 
sorbed just as well if they were pro¬ 
jected upside down* Jack Smith pretty 
much reiterates this idea a few hun¬ 
dred times for an eternal 45 minutes. 
The film’s toasted white-and-black- 
and-white sheen peels away at deca¬ 
dent subjects—flurrious orgies, vam¬ 
pire attacks, bouncing mams spilling 
out of a black dress — while the lus¬ 
cious, jabfest camera work doesn't give 
or establish ground* Perspective is im¬ 
ploded, story is absent* Both are re¬ 
placed with tainted fantasy. 

As surely as the celluloid was 
nicked, this movie is stolen and re¬ 
assembled from dreams, Hollywood 
Babylon spectacles, and star personal¬ 
ity. It is dressed to kill, made to be 
cursed at, to hypnotize, to give the eye 
more faded beauty than it can gnaw. 
Flickering to life, it begins as a reverie: 
two harpies pose into the camera 
while a film-grain blizzard flashes 
around them. Elbows out, hands in 
hair, eyes thick as their giant, painted 
eyebrows. Wasted panties are around 
someone's waist and going down* The 

performers — made up as deathly, 
pasty, androgynaut variations of a 
sailor, a classically draped nude, a 
senorita, a dowager — are giving their 
all as bored Stars, donating their bod¬ 
ies to silence and a fine, cheap found 
soundtrack* Flaming Creatures is, to 
put it tritely, a world unto itself* 

Hoberman, who’s bringing along 
other Smith jetsam as well, told me 
in New York that Smith coined the 
phrase “superstar.” If Smith’s name is 
rarely invoked in the halls of indie 
filmmaking, he still echoes through 
the work of his immediate succes¬ 
sors — Kuchar or John Waters or 
Andy Warhol. 

Smith was something of an under¬ 
ground superstar himself from 1963 
to 1964, the year Flaming Creatures 

was suppressed in a pre-New York 
World's Fair crackdown. “The screen¬ 
ings were very well attended, and then 
they eventually played it every hour 
on the hour at the Gramercy Arts 
Theater,” Kuchar remembered. “He’d 
screen Normal Love, too, but just in 
parts, as rushes” 

Normal Love — a high-water mark 
in bloody, gleeful color cinematogra¬ 

phy — is being shown complete at 
Center for the Arts* The chief advan¬ 
tage of seeing it whole is realizing how 
open-ended and purely, sensually ac¬ 
tive a movie can be, sans plot* A pro¬ 
logue cues “Mario Montez'’ in mer¬ 
maid drag lighting candles to ma¬ 
ligned star Maria Montez amid 
voodoo skulls in a Turkish setting* 
Mario kisses cherries, his undulating 
fishtail nearly flickering on a plasm ic, 
red flower carpet. 

Credits list no less than three 
mummies, two pink faeries, a Cobra 
Woman and a Cobra Lady, and what 
Smith terms “the Mongo.” The trans¬ 
gressive image of a black hardbody in 
very hot-pink tights pushes a white 
girl with a taffeta flower on a swing. 
What possesses Normal Love is the 
conceit that copulation and wooing 
are far more interesting when altered, 
made queer. Sex is telegraphed in 
some amazing, ritualized acts, such as 
the exchanging of sparklers and being 
ravished by a masked naked man 
with visible tan lines and hideous 
dime-store teeth* It's telegraphed by a 
Cobra femme mocking a snake amid 
real plants that look as fake as TV 
ones — and getting covered in mud. 
It's telegraphed by the drinking of 
colored milk while grazing with real 
cows, also by being lost in dank shade 
while your dress's arabesques glitter 
against moss and orgiastically danc¬ 
ing in blinding sunlight on a double- 
decker pink cake before being assassi¬ 
nated by a pinhead with a squirt gun. 

In other words, the film’s got extra¬ 
ordinary and specific gestures* Smith's 
primitive genius goes well beyond a 
camp philosophy articulated through 
lighting and camera angles* Whether 
he is quoting the Birth of Venus, Uni¬ 
versal Horror quickies, or heterosexu¬ 
ality itself, there is a homemade, low- 
rent grace present* Rarely do raw 
poses open up such luster. Seldom 
have these decadent actions — an 
arm crooking, a fan scrimming a 
camera lens, a rose clenched in teeth, 
a gray stomach attacked, a prone, 
frankly limp cock manually shaken, 
an insincere air kiss, a lipstick applica¬ 
tion, a foot licked, a draggy tango 
dancer swirling to death, or anony¬ 
mous, androgynous limbs dogpiled 
— meant so much. 

Whether sickening or stimulating, 
Jack Smith lives. *> 

M* Hoberman on Jack Smith’ features 

four programs running Sat/13-^ 

Thurs/IS: Flaming Creatures, Sat/13, 

8 p*m*; 'The Perfect Film Appositeness 

of MM and VS,' Sun/14,1 p*m.;4 The 

Complete Normal Love,’ Tues/16, 

8 p. nr; jack Smith in Performance/ 

Thurs/18,8 p.m*, Yerba Buena Center 

for the Arts, 701 Mission, S.F. $6, (415) 

978-ARTS. 

Zena Jones 
The Bay Guardian's longtime Microfilms 
critic Zena Jones has passed away* See 
page 17 for her obituary. 
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African space 
program 
Claire Denis’s Beau Travail searches 
for oblivion. By Chuck Stephens A naked man slices through water 

like a fish. Shadows breathe and 
fold. Someone presses a surgi¬ 
cally precise crease into a shirt 
cuff while the wheezing of a 

steam iron wafts its way across an arid 
plateau: sand, salt, sea. A men's chorus 

Adhering to the skeleton of 
Melville's tale. Beau Travail seems to 
emanate from the head of one 
Sergeant Galoup (Denis Lavant), the 
alternately sullen and soulful drill in¬ 
structor whose admiration for his su¬ 
perior officer, Bruno Forestier (Michel 

it's also a film that bears powerful rela¬ 
tionship to a specific moment in 
French him history. Forestier, Galoup 
asserts, has been dogged by a rumor 
since the Algerian War, and anyone 
who remembers Jean-Luc Godard's Le 

Petit Soldo t knows why Subor's 
Forestier was that film's mirror-gazing 
“man without ideals,” a double agent 
with a singular ability to survive— all 
the way to his current cinematic incar¬ 
nation. 

Beau Travail was made for the Eu¬ 
ropean television network Arte as part 
of a series about being a “foreigner,” a 
natural enough topic for the Paris- 
born Denis, who lived in Africa until 
she was 13 and has made the experi¬ 
ence of cultural alienation — within 
France and without — her constant 

Legs and lungs: Physicalrty reigns sublime in Beau Travail. 

sings something about “a mighty pha¬ 
lanx hoisting up our banners.” 

Legs and lungs. 
Those were the sorts of notes I 

foun d m yself ta ki ng d uri ng Clai re 
Denis's Beau Travail a profoundly 
pbysicalist abstraction of Herman 
Melville's seafaring lusttriangle Billy 

Budd) set among a company of French 
Foreign Legionnaires at a training 
camp somewhere in the desolate 
North African terrain. They rarely de¬ 
scribe plot or motivation, those notes, 
but tend to concentrate on the sensu¬ 
ality of moments, on movements and 
sounds. Perhaps that's because Benu 
Travail like so many of Denis's films, 
seems to take place in an eternal pre¬ 
sent, a place where memories, conse¬ 
quences, and hallucinalions all have 
the same value, and where visual de¬ 
scription — description, most insis¬ 
tently, of the male physique — is a 
force above alL That’s the paradigm 
that Denis and her longtime collabora¬ 
tor, cinematographer Agnes Godard, 
have honed to the point of breath tak¬ 
ing sublimity, and In Beau Travail— 
part dance film, part desert canto — it 
may have attained its apogee. 

Beait Travail may be the last truly 
great film of the 20th century, a lyrical 
essay on the music of men's bodies, as 
observed by women with electric eyes. 

Subor), is thrown into disarray by the 
arrival of a new recruit named Sentaln 
(Gregoirc Colin). Lost to the heat¬ 
stroke of his own thoughts, which 
come to us in voice-overs drawn from 
diary shards and distracted reveries 
while gazing into a mirror, Galoup has 
cultivated a reverence for his com¬ 
mander that's based largely on mis- 
recognition: he's blindly idealized the 
disaffected Forestier, a “perfect Le¬ 
gionnaire” who doesn't give a damn 
about his perfection and who prefers 
chewing the leaves of the local narcotic 
while his "‘boys” spend their disco 
nights in close order drills with the ra¬ 
diant women of a nearby village* Sen- 
tain, Galoup comes to believe, threat¬ 
ens to stir something like passion, or 
compassion, within Forestier and the 
rest of the unit, and a series of minia¬ 
ture catastrophes unfold. 

Much of Berm Travail seems to be 
about searching for a kind of oblivion, 
from the boys who abandon their for¬ 
mer names and identities to join the 
Legion to Galoup's final, astonishing 
seconds on-screen, attempting to face 
down the mirror and dance himself 
into eternity. (Lavant, here seeming to 
have grafted Humphrey Bogart's head 
onto Fred Astaire's body, remains one 
of contemporary cinema’s most ex¬ 
quisite creatures.) Curiously though, 

concern since her debut, Chocolat, 

over a decade ago. More than once, 
Beau Travail exposes its roots. Denis 
was. back in the day, Wim Wenders's 
assistant on Paris, Texas, and it was 
there that she met Agnes Godard, 
Their work together still occasionally 
emits flashes of Wenders’s sub- 
blanched, post-pop sensibilities — 
here a forlorn Pepsi advert affixed to 
the wall of an austere clay building, 
there the reassignment of a delicate 
Neil Young ditty as an abstract march¬ 
ing song. Everywhere, In fact. Bean 

Travail is a miracle of musical intu- 
i tio n: ga s ps of Be n j a m in Bri tten> pu ck- 

^ering dance beats, and other ehakra- 
throttling infections* 

“We all have a trash can deep with¬ 
in,” Galoup admits, and Beuu Travail 

revels in the compost. It's a film that 
admits of a place where men are never 
thrown away, only thrown together, 
their bodies hurtling into space. Flesh 
slaps and spanks at flesh, sinews howl 
and burn, and everyone waits panting 
for the next disco inferno to send kiss¬ 
es of flame ripping through the 
night. *Z* 

‘Beau Travail1 opens Fri/12, Castro 

Theatre, 429 Castro, S.F. S4.50S7. 

(415) 621-6120' See Rep Clock in Film 

listings, for show times* 
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Hello Dali 
Dan Carbone gets mighty surreal as Salvador. By Brad Rosenstein 

For anyone who saw his brilliant 
solo piece Up from the Ground* it 
would take little inducement to 
join Dan Carbone on another ex¬ 
pedition into the netherworldsof 

his imagination. His latest work* Sal¬ 

vador Dali Talks to the Animals in the 

Heaven on Top of Hcaver/, is now pre¬ 
miering at Exit Theatre as part of its 
Absurdist Season. It unites Carbone 
with a cast of seven actors and 
designer-director 
John Sowle in a sur¬ 
realistic meditation 
on Dali's life and 
work. 

Given the kind of 
direct access Carbone 
has to his uncon¬ 
scious, this would 
seem like a match 
made in the heaven 
on top of heaven. 
Linear narrative 
clearly will not do for 
a subject like Dali, 
and Carbone is in his 
element conjoining 
images from the 20th 
century's preeminent 
subverter of logic and 
his own compelling 
dreamworld. Dali's 
dripping docks and 
incongruously placed 
shellfish seem natural 
companions to Car¬ 
bone's iconic cows 
and windup coys. But 
initially the meeting 
of surrealist and surrealist is a bit too 
much for the piece to handle. 

After an inspired opening sequence 
in which sycophantic talk show host 
Zachary Strayhorn (Paul Gerrior) 
summons up the spirit of Dali, back 
from the dead with some new paint¬ 
ings, the show loses itself in random 
sitcom and children's show parodies. 
These troubled metaphors for Dali's 
ironic pursuit of bourgeois innocence 
don't come off, and it's only with the 
beautifully surreal introduction of 
Dali's bitch-goddess muse Gala (Erica 
Blue), a lobster blossoming from her 
genitals, that the piece finds its heart 
and its spine. 

The second half is considerably bet¬ 
ter, as Carbone skips nimbly across 
Dali's tortured relationship with Gala 
— a strange, funny, and touching 
partnership that offers no shortage of 
surrealistic drama. As with Dali’s 
finest “dream photographs," Carbone 
is at his best when his wonderfully un¬ 
fettered imagination is grounded in 
recognizable realities, rendered fresh 
by unexpected conjunctions and 
nightmarish precision. The piece also 
has an acute understanding of Dali's 
carefully cultivated eccentric public 

persona as both distinct from and in¬ 
extricably linked to his work; it subtly 
reveals how the artist simultaneously 
profited from and became the victim 
of his own joke. 

The cast is excellent, particularly 
Blue as the superbly fiendish Gala, 
and Carbone with his blustery, ran¬ 
domly accented Dali, Gerrior is 
sharply comic, and Vince Camillo is 
hilarious as the apotheosis of a hippie 

Jesus. Sowle gets the evening's madcap 
but mournful tone just right, his ver¬ 
satile sets creating dreamlike transfor¬ 
mations with minimal means, and 
Nina Barlow's marvelous masks and 
prognathous Dalian mustaches add to 
the show's zippy texture. Carbone is 
one of the Bay Area's most original 
voices, and at its best this show takes 
you places you've never been. With 
some rethinking it could become as¬ 
tonishing, a “paranoiac-critical hallu¬ 
cination" to rival Dali's own. 

The Skriker’ 
Cary! Churchill is certainly no slouch 
in the original voice department ei¬ 
ther. Her 1994 play The Skriker is a 
fairy tale in the truest sense, a fable 
embracing the ambiguous role of 
Celtic mythology in contemporary 
Britain. Gillian Chadsey is truly fan¬ 
tastic as the shape-shifting title char¬ 
acter, who tirelessly invades the lives 
of the deeply disturbed Josie (Jennifer 
Taggart) and her friend Lily (Beth 
Donohue). 

The evil Skriker and her fellow 
fairies, including fenny Green teeth 
and Rawheadandbloodybones, throng 
the present-day streets, invoked by 

wishes and sucking vitality from mor¬ 
tals. Rebuked by the mad Josie, who 
killed her own newborn baby, the 
Skriker is shunted to the expectant 
Lily, who welcomes or rejects the 
Skriker in her many guises. Initially 
Churchill's imaginative conception is 
rich and haunting, but the play loses 
its narrative drive halfway through, 
and the script's schematic repetition 
and run-on fairy language grow in¬ 

creasingly tiresome. 
This Shotgun Players production is 

thrilling, however, with an energetic 
17-member cast playing on multiple 
levels of Michael Frassinellfs under- 
worldly set. In addition to Chadsey's 
remarkable performance, Taggart and 
Donohue both do splendid work. Di¬ 
rector Patrick Dooley and choreogra¬ 
pher Andrea Weber expand on the 
orchestrated chaos they formulated in 
77ic Baechae and, together with Jake 
Rodriguez’s visceral sound design, 
create some real mayhem based on 
Churchill's unsettling stage direc¬ 
tions. Perhaps no image is more dis¬ 
turbing than a cursed passerby being 
forced to dance nonstop for the dura¬ 
tion of the play, a Herculean feat 
wonderfully executed by Michelle 
Talgarow. *> 

‘Salvador Dali Talks to the Animals in 
ttie Heaven on Top of Heaven.* 
Through May 24, Tues.-Wed., 7p.m., 
Exit Stage Left, 156 Eddy, S.R SSSIO. 

(415) 673-3847. 

*The Skriker1 Through June 4. FrL— 

Sat., 8 p.m.; Sun., 7 p.mWarehouse 

Performance Space, 1850 Cesar Chavez, 

S.F. $1Q-$15. (510) 655-0813, 
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The Guardian's 
15th Annual 
Guide To Summer Living 

Alt the things that make 

summer in the bay area 

so appealing— 

all packaged into one 

comprehensive issue. 

RUB!. [CATION DATE 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE 

MAY 17 

FRIDAY, MAY 

for more 
information, 
call your account 

executive today 

retail 
advertising: 

415-255-4600 
classified 

advertising: 

415-255-7600 

m m the srte of San Francisco 

sfbg.com 

&IILAVAY SMITHm 
a 5 & Her Red Hot Skillet Lickers 

a Benefit for Affordable Housing 

ADVANCE TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED THROUGH 
wmwa f0©te@W@bo@@pi 

HOUSING CALIFORNIA PRESENTS 

Hflf 

TRENT PARTY 

GUARDIAN and 

IAN BRENNAN 
present NUDE 

BANDSH 
Saturday, May 27th, 2000 8p.m. 

@the Fillmore Auditorium 

Saturday, 

Nay 20, 8pm 
The Paramount Theatre 

2025 Broadway, Oakland 

Mercy Housing California. 
We’re the builders of 1900 
affordable apartments in the 
Bay Area (1070 in San Francisco 

alone). That's 1900 low-income 

families, seniors. Formerly homeless 

people, and people with HIV/AIDS 

who can afford the rent Help us 

help more San Franciscans to get 

an affordable home of their own. 

Tickets $40, $55, $75. Available from BASS (415) 47S-8ASS or (510) 762-BASS 

and in person at the Paramount Box Office. 

Feature 

Thurs-Sat 
May 11-13 8 pm 

S15/S12 students & seniors 

2 for 1 
on Thursday 
with this ad 

featuring performances by 

OTRZEBIE Dance Project 

and 

Dandelion D ance Theater 

GDC Theater 
3153 17th St. @ Shotwell ^ 
Tickets: 415 863-9834 
ww w.t i ckerweb.com 
fix Bay Area in Union Square m 

ECLECTIC ELECTRIC an amazing digital only 
compilation of jungle, trance, breakbeat and hiphop 

DJ SPOOKY Manifold Tracks 
(new digital album availabie on!y from EMusic) 

ELVIS COSTELLO The Very Best Of and more 
THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS Long Tall Weekend 

APPLES IN STEREO Discovery... 

DEL THE FUNKY HOMOSAPIEN Both Sides... 

BLACKALICIOUS NIA 

ELLIOTT SMITH Division Day 

BUSH Warm Machine 

PHISH The White Tape 
the legendary first official recordings — previously 
only available from Phish — plus an unreleased track 

THE RED ROOM Featuring exclusive tracks 
and rare gems from our fave songwriters 

This month: JOHN DOE and STEVE WYNN 

EMusic is the way to download: 
100,000 tracks of pure, open MP3 downloadable 

music from over 600 independent labels. 
All for just 99 cents a song and $8.99 an album. 

A Get your first $5 
worth of downloadable 

■ music FREE! 

fimusic 
Go to www.emusic.com/promo/guardiao today! 

www. ernusic. com Subject to EMusjc.com terms and conditions 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * May 10,2000 • www.sfbg.com 



-A FREE ^ 
GLADIATOR T-SHIRT < 

* WITH PURCHASE OF 
THE SOUNDTRACK CD 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

ON SALE - IN STORE and ONLINE 
www.towerrecords.com 

stay hip 

JAZZ AND 
blues sale; 
EVERY ORIGINAL JAZZ CLASSICS AND ORIGINAL BLUES CLASSICS 

IS ON SALE 9.99 CD 

CHET BAKER SINGS BILL EVANS TRIO 
It Could Happen To You Waltz For Debby 

9.99 
CD 

Chet Bakers 

vocal work is 

backed by 

jazz notables 

Kenny Drew, 

Sam Jones and 

others. 

9.99 
CD 

Bill Evans’ 

seminal 

jazz trio is 

highlighted 

on this best 
selling title. 

100s TO CHOOSE FROM 9.99 CD 

GLADIATOR 

A UNIVERSAL MUSIC COMPANY 
UNnmiSAL 

® 2000 universal Cissies Croup, a Division of UNIG RucordJngs. (nc. 
Motion Picture Artwork, Pnotos: TJVI & O 2000 DrimmWofks UL.C. and Universal Studios 

SALE ENDS 5/15m 

mm 
RCEBRQS-VIDEO • BDDHS 

— www.tovVerrecords.com ■ 

SAN FRANCISCO* SAN JOSE 
EMERYVILLE • CAMPBELL * LARKSPUR • DUBLIN 
CONCORD • MOUNTAIN VIEW ■ SONOMA 

FREMONT* BERKELEY* HILLSDALE-WOW! 

1*800-ASK-TOWER 
S7QRE LOCATIONS • HOURS « PHONE ORDERS 

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY/ BILL EVANS Know What I Mean? 9.99 CD 

IVIOSE ALLISON Greatest Hits 9.99 CD 

CHET BAKER Chet 9.99 CD 

TONY BENNETT/BILL EVANS Tony Bennett-Bill Evans Album 
DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET Ja2Z At Oberlin 9.99 CD 

JOHN COLTRANE Lush Life 9.99 CD 

JOHN COLTRANE Soultrane 9.99 CD 

MILES DAVIS Relaxing With Miles 9.99 cd 

BILL EVANS Portrait In Jazz 9.99 CD 

THELONIOUS MONK Monk's Music 9,99 co 
WES MONTGOMERY Incredible Jazz Guitar 9.99 CD 

ART PEPPER Meets The Rhythm Section 9.99 cd 

OBC/OJC LIMITED EDITION SERIES 11.99 co 

9.99 cd 

SALE ENDS 5122/00 

HUBER 
| RECORDS* VIDEO *BDDHS 

■ VAvw.towerrecords.com 

SAN FRANCISCO-SAN JOSE 
EMERYVILLE • CAMPBELL • LARKSPUR * DUBLIN 
CONCORD * MOUNTAIN VIEW • SONOMA 
FREMONT • BERKELEY • HILLSDALE-WOW! 

1*800-ASK-TOWER 
STORE LOCATIONS * HOURS * PHONf GRDE*$ 

13. CD 

Davis, 
Coltrane, 
Garland, 
Chambers and 
Philly Joe - one 
of the classic 
groups in the 
history of jazz. 

This jazz 

summit 

meeting has 

been called 

“the greatest 

jazz concert 
ri 

ever. 

THELONIOUS MONK 
WITH JOHN COLTRANE 

9.99 
CD 

A Landmark 

encounter 

with two 

legendary 

jazz giants. 

SONNY ROLLINS 
Saxophone Colossus 

9.99 
CD 
The pivotal 

album from 

1956. Full 

of humor, 

beaut)' and 

invention. 

MILES DAVIS QUINTET 
Cookin' With The 
Miles Davis Quintet 

9.99 
CD 

9.99 
CD 

THE QUINTET: JAZZ 
AT MASSEY HALL 

www.stbg.com * May 10,2000 • San Francisco Bay Guardian 



Toy cory brown 

Smog vs. Smog Ladies, gentlemen, and those lesser. 

Drag City Records unwittingly pre¬ 

sents a heavyweight bout sched¬ 

uled tor repeated listens. In this cor¬ 

ner, accompanied by producer Jim 

O'Rourke and wearing a cloudy, pur¬ 

ple cover adorned with lightning bolts 

and a wild, lynx-like kitty with a pos¬ 

sibly defensive expression on its puss, 

is Smog's 1999 album Knock Knock. 

In this comer, accompanied by multi¬ 

ple producers and wearing a lumines¬ 

cent cover of oranges, golds, and 

shadows adorned with a temple, 

church, or stage of some sort and a 

liny Bill Callahan is Smog's 2000 

album Dongs of SevotioiL Brty Guard¬ 

ian columnist Hallelujah Hat kid and 

the late rapper Big Punisher are at¬ 

tending at ringside. 

“Big Pun, what do you make of our 

contenders?'* 

“Well Fatkid, Knock Knock is in great 

form in terms of production. I mean 

this dog's got some serious legs, yo. 

O'Rourke was larger than Chicago in 

‘99 with his own JW Timing and al¬ 

bums by Sonic Youth and Su perch link, 

and Knock Knock is no brown potato 

chip, know what I'm saying? Smog 

himself never sounded this full, like he 

took a deep breath, puffed out his 

chest, and prepared to take over the 

world. This is some heavy shit, only he 

don't like looking large. Serious.” 

“Pm with you, B*P. The children's 

chorus on ‘Hit the Ground Running' 

and ‘No Dancing' is a stellar touch, so 

old school and ingenious, l think this 

is my favorite album from Smog.” 

“Yo, it was a total surprise for me* 

This is the album I always wanted 

Smog Callahan to make, but never 

thought he'd step up,” 

“Exactly, But despite a strong per¬ 

formance and perhaps the finest form 

in which we've seen either Smog or 

O'Rourke, the press largely ignored the 

album, neglecting to include it on 

year-end lists topped by Moby, the 

Flaming Lips, and Fiona Apple. The 

Village Voices famed Tazzand Jop' 

poll clocked it in at no. 113, tying with 

Phish s Hampton Comes Alive. 

“Man, fuck those chumps in the 

press. Fat Joe and 1 was nothing but a 

footnote in hip-hop until I went and 

died, and then those gutless, pen¬ 

sucking, scurvy-assed, carpal-tunnel 

hacks sat their bony asses {present 

company excepted) down to eulogize 

me and then get paid for it* l mean, 

what the fuck? That fat bitch Steve 

Earle breaks wind, and that shit makes 

the critics' list* And, yo, Mos Def ain't 

bad, but my ass is black on both sides 

too," 

“1 hear you bud and clear. Big Pun. 

What about the challenger Dongs of 

Sevotion? The album is a bit more di¬ 

verse in production* John Me Entire of 

Tortoise leads the pack, with the late 

Phil Bonnet (Gastr Del Sol and Dave 

Grubbs engineer), along with a couple 

tempest_ 
irs 31 t®30£lt 

of lesser-known guys, foe Dililloand 

lohn Towner.” 

“Yo Fat kid, 1 just want to say for the 

record. Tuck John McEntire*11 think 

he's wack; l think Tortoise is wack, 

and 1 think his tinky-wlnky crystal- 

dear treble sound is too weak to speak* 

I'm not saying I favor Alb ini's muddy- 

ass thud, but that dude McEntire seri¬ 

ously needs to listen to some hip-hop. 

Those Chicago post-rockers need to 

lighten up and get fed* That said. Smog 

gets mad daps* The kid is sharp here, 

as dry and devastating as ever* 'Justice 

Aversion' is off the heezy, as down as 

almost any rhyme 1 ever laid out. Al¬ 

most.” 

“I'm with you, B*P* 'Dress Sexy at 

My Funeral' is vintage Smog: funny 

and disturbing, laughter through tears* 

Or just dark like on 'Distance' — 'All 

these women have passed through 

me /1 have turned them all to waste*'” 

“Word. Raymond Carver is hurlin'* 

Smog Callahan is all that, and, check it 

out, less is more. Shout out to the 

chicks on ‘Bloodflow' too! Those ladies 

had me rolling.” 

“You want to declare a winner. Big 

Pun?” 

“Fatkid, l know you're not fronting* 

lust deliver the scrilla and take home 

salvation two times*" 

“Thanks Big Pun* Rest In peace, 

man*” <* 

Cory Brown can be reached at 

fa tkid dPsiriits.coi n 

By"jinThaynes 

Primordial 
ooze 
The cave opened in 1969. It emerged as 

Croinagnon, n direct descendant of true 

rock and roll. Cave ruck occurred, pri¬ 

mordial by nature* The cave reopened 

in 1992. Some things never change. 

Cave Rock stays the same. The final 

quote would he: 'Between hard rock 

and a place* 

Liner notes, 

1992 reissue of Cromagnon V Orgasm 

(a. La, Cave Rock) 

The musical underground has always 

been rife with tiny labels putting 

out tiny editions sold to, often, an 

even tinier handful of people* And in 

the beginning, circa 1964, New York's 

ESP was no different Especially con¬ 

sidering its bizarre first release, a record 

celebrating the controversial Esperanto 

artificial-language movement (for 

which ESP was named)! 

Soon after, a random encounter led 

to saxophone genius Albert Ayler be¬ 

coming the first actual artist on ESP* 

And from that moment on, this truly 

unconventional label, with perhaps the 

least commercial roster of all time, be¬ 

came one of the most important forces 

in underground music* ESP became 

the only real home for radical music in 

the '60s and 70s: jazz greats like Ayler, 

Pharoah Sanders, and Sun Ra; the 

bizarre political folk of the Fugs, the 

Holy Modal Rounders, and Pearls be¬ 

fore Swine; the primitive punk of the 

Godz; and the far-out vocal stylings of 

one Miss Patty Waters all found a 

home at ESP. But even within this wild 

musical freak show, the lone album by 

Cromagnon made the rest of the ESP 

roster seem about as experimental as 

Frank Sinatra or Mitch Miller* 

Cromagnon was the brainchild of 

Brian Eliot and Austin Grasmere, two 

Top 40 songwriters with a string of 

bubblegum hits under their belts. They 

made a truly inspired music, a sort of 

dadaist psychedelic folk, tribal and raw, 

ridiculous but enchanting. It's bard to 

believe that a record as completely far- 

out as Orgasm was recorded in 1969* 

Bands these days can’t be this whacked 

even if they try, especially if they try. 

Track one, “Caledonia,” sets the 

tone for the whole record, primitive 

and primal but somehow totally 

catchy. Crackling vinyl and shortwave 

radio static slowly mutate into music 

for some glorious pagan ritual, with 

bagpipes, jaw harp, crickets, raspy 

chants, and Teutonic, almost industrial 

percussion (in fact, “Caledonia” was 

even covered later by industrialists Test 

Dept.)* The next couple of songs are 

primitive percussion jams, clanging, 

whispering, grunting, and shouting 

over a soundscape of whirring and 

ru mbl i n g rnach i n ery and simple ha n d 

d rum/ da p pi ng rh yt h ms. 

Then it starts to get really weird. 

“Fantasy” begins with lovdy Beach 

Boys harmonies, and you're convinced 

for a moment that the first half of the 

record was just some sick joke, an ex¬ 

tended introduction to the pop record 

about to commence* That is, until the 

harmonies devolve into two minutes of 

humming, lip smacking, and maniacal 

fun house laughter, which then segue 

into a beautiful mess of “samples," 

sirens, droning electronics, and gently 

strummed guitars. The most remark¬ 

able track is probably “Toth, Scribe I,” 

It's actually “Caledonia” slowed down 

to a third of its normal tempo, creating 

a 10-minute rumbling morass of thun¬ 

derous drones and grinding slow-mo- 

tion dissonance* Finally, “First World 

of Bronze” ends the record with almost 

Gregorian vocals over acid-soaked, 

freak-out guitar (imagine Eddie Van 

Halen playing “Eruption" in the mid¬ 

dle of mass, and you'll get the idea). 

Orgasm is part of a new ESP reissue 

CD series on the Dutch label Calibre, 

packaged in beautiful slipcovers, with 

restored artwork and a marginal 

amount of extra information. If you're 

in need of some truly messed-up music 

(and you wouldn't have made it this far 

if you weren't), Cromagnon is definite¬ 

ly your cup of primordial ooze* *> 

Jim Haynes is pan of the Aquarius 

Records collective He can be reached at 

aqt ladPsiri us. com 

CA 

The third Thursday everting of each month, 

SFMGMA is the hottest spot to meet friends 

for art and jazz! This month features the 

elegant and graceful vocals of 

SHERRI ROBERTS 
THURSDAY, MAY 18 
6 TO 8:45 P.M. 

THURSDAY EVENING ADMISSION IS 

ON SALE - IN STORE and ONLINE 
www.towerrecords.com 

see josh rouse live 

monday, may 15 at the fillmore 

opening for david gray 

Thursday evenings are sponsored 

by BANANA REPUBLIC 

SAN FRANCISCO MUSEUM OF MODERN ART 
151 THFftD STREET - 415.357.4000 WWW SFMOMA.ORG | 

josh rouse • Chester* 7.99 CD 

featuring kurt wagner from lambchop 

ALWAYS HALF PRICE AFTER 6 PM 

SALE ENDS 5flS/D0 

anuiiR 
lUS-m-BQtlHS 

— www. towerreco rds.com • 

SAN FRANCISCO-SAN JOSE 
EMERYVILLE * CAMPBELL • LARKSPUR • DUBLIN 
CONCORD • MOUNTAIN VIEW • SONOMA 

FREMONT * BERKELEY * HILLSDALE-WOW! 
mxjiir 

T-800-ASK-TOWER 
STC*E lOCMtON$ * HOOK * mO* OMKU 

GUARDIAN kcsmpmsk 

josh rouse 

home 

10.99 CD 

josh rouse 

dressed up 
(ike nebraska 

13.99 CD 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * May 10,2000 » www.sfeg.com Ma; 



TO CHOOSE FROM! 
CARTOON MEDLEY 
Various Artists 13.99 cd 

Power puff Girls. Flintstonesr 
Scooby-Doo & more 

CARAVANA CUBANA 
Caravana Cubans: Late Nile 
Sessions 13.99 co 

RAY CHARLES & BETTY CARTER 
Dedicated To You 13,99 CD 

JOHN COLTRANE 
Giant Steps (deluxe edition) 13.99 cd 

SAMMY DAVIS JR. 
Sammy & Friends 13,99 CD 

DEEP PURPLE 
Very Best Of 9.99 cd 

DR. DEMENTO 
Dementia 2000: 30th Anniversary 
25.99 2CD 
Weird Al, The Vestibules, Alfred £. 
Neuman & more 

ARETHA FRANKLIN 
I Never Loved A Man The Way 
I Loved You 9.99 cd 

GO SIMPSONIC WITH 
THE SIMPSONS 
Soundtrack 13.99 cd 

RICHIE HAVENS 
Resume: Best Of 13.99 CD 

IRON BUTTERFLY 
In-A-Gadds-Da-Vida 
(deluxe edition) 13.99 2cd 

ELMORE JAMES 
Blues Masters: Very Best Of 9.99 cd 

TOM LEHRER 
Songs & More Songs 13.99 co 

HEARTBEATS: LOVE PLUS ONE: 
'80s LOVE SONGS: 9 99 CD 
8Ion die. The Human League, 
Culture dub & more 

MILLENNIUM FUNK PARTY 
Various Artists 13.99 co 
Commodores. Wild Cherryj George 
Clinton & more 

JOHN PRINE 
Great Days: Anthology 25.99 2CD 

SMOOTH GROOVES: 
SMOOTH JAZZ VOL.l 
Various Artists 9,99 co 
David Sanborn, Ean Xiugh, 
Bob James <£ more 

SOLID GOLD SOUL: DEEP SOUL 
Various Artists 13.99 cd 

James Brown. Percy Sledge. 
WUspn Pickett, & more 

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY 
Soundtrack 13.99 cd 

KATE WOLF 
Weaver Of Visions: Anthology 
25.99 2CD 

the IRiAAT rs back! 
Rhino Musical Aptitude Test * 

May 17th at TOWER! 
WIN COOL PRIZES 

STUDY LOUD 
SEE STORES FOR DETAILS OR LOG ON TO www,towerrecords.com 

SALE ENDS 5/22/00 

"CplR 
-www.tdWerrecords.com - 

SAN FRANCISCO* SAN JOSE 
EMERYVILLE ■ CAMPBELL • LARKSPUR ■ DUBLIN 
CONCORD * MOUNTAIN VIEW • SONOMA 

FREMONT • BERKELEY • HIliSDALE-WOWI 

1-800-ASK-TOWER 
5T0*E KJCAnQNS - HQUti - tttONE 

25.99 
2CD 

Compiles 
three 
decades of 
classics, 
co-prod need 
by Moby. 

NEW MILLENNIUM 
HIP HOP PARTY 

12.99 
CD 

Run-DMC. 
De La Soul, 
Coo Lie. 
Arrested 
Developement, 

DEVO: PIONEERS WHO GOT 
SCALPED ANTHOLOGY 

25.99 
2CD 

SPACE GHOSTS BRAK PRESENTS 
THE RRAK ALBUM STARRING BRAK: 

13.99 
CD 

Music from 
Brak's 
musical 
variety TV 
special on 
Cartoon 
Network. 

career. 

the 
greatest hits 
& choicest 
rarities 
covering the 
band's entire 

www.slbg.com * May 10,2000 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

grooves 

jhno 
Membrane {Delicate Ear) 
So many electronic rhythm music 
projects nowadays seem oriented to¬ 
ward a singular location in the tech¬ 
no politan everyday — the dance 
floor, for example, or the lounge, the 
art gallery, or the living room. Pro¬ 
ducers often look out and see the 
audience in categories: those who 
will guzzle, boogie, socialize, and/or 
space out to their creations, and 
market the material accordingly. 
Rarely does an artist configure a 
group of sound pieces suitable for 
all of the above. San Francisco com¬ 
poser John Eichenseer has done it 
with Membrane, the third album 
he's released as jhno (pronounced 
>KN0W"). 

jhno*s first two sets chronicle the 
development of a unique and tem¬ 
pered aesthetic. On his first, Under¬ 

stand, Eichenseer melded aspects of 
indigenous folk music with ambi¬ 
ence and jazz on a bed of techno- 
oriented rhythm, while on I998*s 
KWNO he glazed it all with drum 
V bass and computer-generated im¬ 
provisation, On Membrane, jnho 
seems more concerned with creating 
activated environments that neither 
shake listeners by the shoulders nor 
let them nod off. 

The physical images evoked by 
the album’s title almost seem to dic¬ 
tate the motion of the music as its 
elements permeate and probe each 
other in eerie bliss. On the opening 
“Prelude” a frisky rhythm punctures 
an ambient haze before it's 
smoothed out by piano chords and 

The Box Tops 
Dimensions (Sundazed) 
The Box Tops — late-’60s hit makers 
from Memphis — are legendary for 
two reasons: their smash hits “The 
Letter” and "Cry like a Baby,” and for 
spawning power pop-cult legend Alex 
Chilton. Chilton, the Box Tops' lead 
vocalist, formed Big Star — the cult 
band to end all cult bands — after 
the Tops broke up, and later he cut a 
stew of solo indie rock discs that are 
must-haves for any serious fan of the 
genre. 

Sundazed has reissued all four of 
toe Box Tops albums, so that Chilton 
fans everywhere can have the full-on 
Chilton experience. The fourth and last 
album. Dimensions, is the real charm. 

hiss. “Hatch” wends its tablas and 
bass line between rhythmic genres 
like a snake charmer, while “Raise 
and illuminate” pinches the skin of 
drum V bass with resolute vibra¬ 
phone riffs and some delicate per¬ 
cussion that chaotically pounds 
through the song's structure. 

Membranes techier sounds even 
manage to come off organically 
(from the wolfish background howls 
of “Ska Pastora" through the tech¬ 
no-rhythm droplets of “Moment 
Two"), inviting you to hike through 
jhno’s dig i-Eden with a stepped-up 
impunity. Membrane is an invitation 
to step off the dance floor and onto 
the ground. (Ron Nachmann) 

Fila Brazillia 
Brazilification: Remixes 95-99 
(Kudos) 
When people ask me what British 
production team Fila Brazillia 
sounds like, my first impulse is to 
tell them to imagine a post-trip hop 
Steely Dan. Without vocals. Usually, 
my illustration is met with glassy¬ 
eyed befuddlement. This is not a 
bad thing—sometimes I have to re¬ 
mind myself that it s good to listen 
to music that defies categorization. 

The Steely Dan comparison 
comes largely from both duos1 love 
of jazzy elements, horns, and the 
distinct sound of the Fender Rhodes 
electric piano. Moreover, it is their 
ability to blur the line between 
beauty and humor in their music — 
a feat made even more remarkable 
in the absence of lyrics. 

Like many recent production 
teams (fCruder and Dorfmeister, 
Thievery Corporation), Steve Cobby 
and Dave McSherry have earned a 
healthy chunk of their income 
remixing tracks from other, often 
more high-profile, acts. And like the 
work of these acts, the remixes on 
Brazilification demonstrate Fila’s 
ability to leave their indelible mark 
on the work of other artists. 

Sometimes, as in their funky re¬ 
construction of the Orb's “Toxy- 
gene" single, the post pro duct ion 
takes the original track into such a 

It features a pair of minor hits PO 

— the soulful, rich "Soul Deep 4 3 
(also a hit for R&B legend 
Clarence Carter) and the Big sl 
Star-cornin’ round toe bend 3 
pomp pop of “Sweet Cream CD 
Ladies, Forward March." It’s also 
rife with Dylan and Aretoa cov¬ 
ers. and it features Chitton at his O J 
adenoidal best, belting out these 
standards with real authority'. 

The Southern take on rock in 
_- 

the fate '60s was a weird col¬ 
lage of R&B, Beatle-sounding pop, 
and a bemused psychedelic slant 
that was more than just miles apart 
from its S.F. relatives. The Box Tops 
were good ole boys who navigated 
these disparate genres with ease. 
(Johnny Angel} 

different direction that, for all in¬ 
tents and purposes, a whole new 
work is created. Other times the duo 
is smart enough to leave important 
elements alone — their dedawing of 
Radiohead’s creepy, edgy “Climbing 
Up the Walls” (a previously un re¬ 
leased gem) renders it funkier but 
still intact. 

That said, though, are you gonna 
sit there and A/R the original versus 
the remix? I doubt it. These compi¬ 
lations should be judged by their Hs- 
tenability, and Brazilification is sim¬ 
ply a great soundtrack to a sunny 
Bay Area day. Check out Fila’s re¬ 
working of Lamb’s “Cottonwool* 
and go grab some iced chai. 
(Steve Robles) 

Evelyn Glennie 
Shadow behind the Iron Sun 
(RCA Victor) 
Evelyn Glennie, the deaf (!) Scottish 
percussion virtuoso, has established 
a reputation as one of the finest per¬ 
cussionists in the world, touring 
around the globe, performing with 
orchestras, collaborating with some 
of the finest musicians and com¬ 
posers, receiving honorary doctor¬ 
ates, and winning a slew of awards. 

Like many of her generation, she 
has ventured beyond the classical 
arena, working with indigenous mu¬ 
sicians from Brazil to Indonesia, and 
with jazz and pop artists such as 
Nana Vasconcelos and Bjork. Before 
entering into the studio for her latest, 
with producer and collaborator 
Michael Bauer, Glennie insisted that 
the recording was to be entirely im¬ 
provised, with no second takes 
(though overdubbing was permitted). 

Relying on her virtuosic tech¬ 
nique, awesome musicianship, and 
impeccable taste and instincts, as 
well as on the wisdom of her pro¬ 
ducer, she has come up with a bril¬ 
liant collection of percussive epi¬ 
grams. Working with a modest, even 
focused sonorous palette in each 
piece — various cymbals and bells 
in one, small percussive doodads 
and noisemakers in another, a col¬ 
lection of music boxes, an array of 
found objects and struck metal, 
pitched mallet percussion, and more 
— Glennie conjures up music of 
power and grace, delicacy and 
bravado, music that is variously 
vivid, evocative, and evanescent. 

In numerous instances, her vision 
is fleshed out by Bauer, who occa¬ 
sionally joins her in performance. 
More importantly, he solicits the ef¬ 
forts of other musical collaborators 
and contributors (David Motion 
most prominent among them) who 
add bits of piano, electronic key¬ 
boards, and voice, as well as crucial 
samples and loops. Several pieces 

cross over into the realm of ambi- 
ent/techno/danee music. Unlike so 
many crossover efforts, these seem 
authentic and accurate, taking the 
popular style into regions it would 
not likely venture without Glennie's 
and Rauers vision, (Dean Suzuki) 
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•kamasutras.com 

For Inquiries/Comments 
Call Ibm: 510-659-8478 or Email: R0m@Kam3sutras.corn 

For Movie Orders On VHSr 
Call: VS8frRAM'RAM*S [l 688-726-72681 
24 hrs. / 7 days a week 
$*<4.95 * 55.00 (Shipping 3t Handling} 
We accept major credit cards €A residents add 8.25% tax 

Mali your chock or M/O to: 
Karnasutras.com, P.O. Box; 1472S Fremont CA 94539. USA 

www.kamasutras.com 
(AH positions may not be suitable tor everyone, please consult your physician before trying any position) 

Which position would 

like to try today ? 

RK PICTURES PRESENTS 

KAMASUTRAS 
2000 yeor dd (ove moking positions. 

Produced & Directed by; Rom K Retain 

50 minutes; Adults Only 

We 're looking for San Fmnc/sco s 

Most Fabulous Drag Queens. 

Celebrate Gay Pride with the San Francisco Bay Guardian as we crown the 

The winner wilt ride-in a convertible in this year s 
gay pride parade, as well as receive a package of 
prizes, including a two night stay at a romantic 

bed & breakfast i 

if you are interested in 
entering, call 415-487-2566 



full circle -__ 
by Charlie a niter 

You are a target 
demographic 
■ ■■ y friend John keeps saying something that pretty much sums up the 
IIII modern-day K-Tel consumer; Tm nostalgic for yesterday,” John 
I III says. ''Hell,” he continues, 'Tm nostalgic for things that haven't even 
IIVI happened yet.” That's the same K-Tet that put out such classic com- 
I ■ I pilatkm records as Disco Mania and Rock Anthems* The Minneapolis- 
based company ran into a little Chapter 11 trouble back in 1987 but now 
seems hell-bent on capturing whatever is left of the increasingly saturated 
compilation market Instead of Superstars Greatest Hits (the Original Hits by 
the Original Stars!), you can now look forward to seeing such gems as Gintmie 

Indie Rock and Goth: Music of the Shadows in a used bin near you. The thing is, 
K-Tel comes close to getting it right but in the end still manages to mess every¬ 
thing up. 

Take, for example, Double Shot: Pop Alternative. You'd think K-Tel could 
actually pull this one off, A particularly nice run on the first CD has Juliana 
Hatfield's “My Sister” segueing 
into Madder Rose's “Beautiful 
John” and then into Belly’s “Feed 
the Tree” — nice songs that I 
don't mind hearing at all, espe- 
dally in a row. They came out in 
1993, before the secret was out 
that none of these bands had 
more than two memorable songs. 
But they remind me of college, 
and of Sub Pop singles, and I get 
into Double Shot in a breezy alt- 
poppy kind of way. 

But then comes the horror that 
is "I Kissed a Girl,” by [ill Sobule. 
The song, from 1996, is so jar¬ 
ringly offensive on so many levels that it throws Double Shot into a realm of 
commercial kitsch so foul that the compilation never recovers: imagine, if 
you will, pressing the skip button only to find the B-52's “Roam" waiting for 
you like a dentist’s chair. I give up on Double Shot, Not even the Lemonheads' 
“It’s a Shame about Ray” can save this one. 

Feeling depressed by Double Shot's tease of alt-pop Nirvana, I reach for 
K-Tel's Goth: Music of the Shadows. Starting out appropriately enough with 
Christian Death's “Mysterium fniquitatis,” Music of the Shadows does a pretty 
good job of getting the Goth gang all together. The Sisters of Mercy are next 
with “Walk Away” (what, no “Black Planet”?), and Alien Sex Fiend and 
Bauhaus round out the record nicely. True Goths are no doubt horrified by 
the inclusion of such pretenders as Faithful Dawn and mystified why no 
Siouxsie songs are on a “definitive" genre record. Nonetheless, you've got to 
hand it to K-Tel for its audacity. This one is worth checking out if only to read 
the mesmerizirrgJy bad and offensive liner notes. 

But wait! There's more! Get all the original hits, by the original stars, on 
Gimmic Indie Rock. Flow fantastically strange to have artists from the Vase¬ 

lines to Squirrel Bait on a K-Tel compilation. All of the bands on this compila¬ 
tion would have died laughing if you told them 15 years ago that they would 
be on a K-Tel compilation titled Gimtnie Indie Rock in 2000. Of course, one 
could nitpick over the lack of Sonic Youth, the Replacements, etc., but the fact 
remains that several of the best bands of the early-'80s indie rock era are repre¬ 
sented, Dinosaur Jr. is on with “Little Furry Things,” and Galaxie 500 is repre¬ 
sented by “Blue Thunder.” What's best about the CD is not the songs you've 
heard but some of the ones you've forgotten. “Too Far Gone,” by My Dad Is 
Dead, and the Feelies* “Slipping into Something" are fantastic songs by bands 
that may have been forgotten. But you've got to wonder, who is going to buy 
this record? Most indie rock fans are notoriously completist, and they are cer¬ 
tainly not going to buy this record tor a Melvins song that they could already 
find on vinyl at their local used store for $3, 

Finally, there is Digital Empire 3: Phuturism, Such a wealth of talent, such a 
shame that the songs are “mixed" by a nameless engineer who has no sense of 
flow. Let it be known that if a compilation says “continuous mix,” you'd better 
hope that after those two words comes a DJ you know and respect. Despite 

some questionable segues, though, this compilation has a number of outstand¬ 
ing tracks. Lcftfield's monster “Afrika Shox” is on, as is Richte Hawtin's “Minus 
Orange." Digital Empire 3 is no better or worse than the British rave comps that 
take up half the space at the Virgin Megastore. 

Can a post-rock compilation be far off? How about a funky-fresh lU-bient 

CD? I'm already nostalgic for K-Tel’s Chapter 11 days. *> 

DIMITRI FROM PARK 

LIVE at the 
Fillmore on 
June 10th! 

PRIMAL SCREAM 

LtVE at 
the Fillmore 
on June 10! 

XTBHNTP 

FORTUNE cookies 

0MARA P0RTU0ND0 

F..lurin£Fort«“W'°™’V 

Show; and othfifl: 

CIA/GRISMAN/R1CE 

to 2oc.il Club Prefer 

_eleven 

The pizza Tapee 

_/ Come celebrate the release of \ 
’- Mi THAT GUTTERS KMT PLATINUM: ' 

AMOEBA MUSIC COMPILATION VOLUME t 
Thttridag, Mag tl at the Coeodrie, 1024- Kearny Si, 2F, Live performances 

*v from Various Blends, Foreign Legion; DMT + olhert, r——* 

ITlanWon 

free parking at Kezar. Ihr. with purchase 
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critics’ 
choices, 

listings, 
and more 

May 10 
Wednesday 
Pulp fiction The most com¬ 
mon advice given to the would-be 
men and women of letters is to 
write about what you know* a lesson 
not lost on novelist Edward Bunker. 
The author of such hard-as-nails 
cult crime classics as No Beast So 
Fierce and The Animal Factory, 
Bunker was the youngest man ever 
sentenced to time in San Quentin. 
He spent 17 years in and out of the 
joint* witnessing race riots and 
worse during his tenure* eventually 
using his experiences as a criminal 
to launch a literary career. Bunker 
has been touted by no less than fel¬ 
low pulp poet James Ellroy as “a 
true original in American litera¬ 
ture ” Come see this bona fide 
Reservoir Dog (yup* he played Mr. 
Blue) read from his jaw-dropping 
memoir Education of a Felon in a 
rare Bay Area appearance* and get a 
dose of first-person grit that would 
scare just about anybody straight. 
7:30 p.m., Green Apple Books, 506 
Clement, S.F. Free, (415) 387-2272. 
(David Fear) 

May 11 
Thursday 
Bling, Btincg In an effort to 
shed light on musicians who are 
more interested in their art form 
than in MTV rotation, Hip Hop 
Slam and Amoeba Music present a 
release party for their joint project 
All That Glitters Isn't Platinum: 
Amoeba Music Compilation Volume 
1. Performing live are Various 
Blends* Foreign Legion, 75 Degrees, 
DMT, Yvette Pylant, Dura-Delin¬ 
quent, and more TBA. There's also a 
graphic design installation by Mars. 
9 p.m., Club Cocodrie, 1024 Kearny, 
S.F. $10. Ages 18 and up. (510) 658- 
4293, ext, 2♦ (Kaseem Bentley) 

72 
Music 

93 
Stage 

98 
Events 

lOt 
Art 

102 
Film 

May 12 
Friday 
Boom town Suddenly, Oak¬ 
land has become ground zero for 
the underground hip-hop explo¬ 
sion, At the lead are two sets of Oak- 
town artists who couldn't be more 
different'— save for their penchant 
for challenging concepts and pro¬ 
gressive musical standards. Del file 
Funkyhomosapien performs some of 
the 128 bits of graphic lunacy on his 
new album. Both Sides of the Brain 
(the current* fashionable “it” album 
among the erudite pop music press). 
And Biackaticious now tout their 
full-length debut, the critically ac¬ 
claimed Nia. So ulsters for the hip- 
hop generation* Chief Xcel and Gift 
of Gab are at the beginning of a 
whirlwind 14-day* 14-city tour 
throughout the West and South* but 
the trip to their Bay Area home base 
should provide some reinvigoration 
from the local fans who ve been cru¬ 
cial in supporting the bay’s backyard 
talents. 9 p.m.. Maritime Halt, 450 
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Child’s play: Grupo 
Abada Capoeira is 
part of Youth Arts Day 
in Gofden Gate Park, 
See Sat/13, 

May 13 
Saturday 
KQi test SubGenii, stand up 
and be counted! Tonight Circus 
Redickuless ringmaster Chicken 
John will host the SubGenius Post- 
Apocalyptic Deuivat Tour 2000, The 
faux old-tyme revival will help au¬ 
dience members through what the 
Church of the SubGenious calls "the 
post-end times1' and* for the unin- 
doctrinated* will provide opportu¬ 
nities to join the ranks of the Sub- 
Genii. There will also be a perfor¬ 
mance of “The Wizard of‘Bob,1 ” in 
which selected audience members 
are brought up onstaf 
mune with the spirit or me 
almighty J.R. “Bob'1 Dobbs* the 
founder and "Epopt” of the sect. 
The Reverend Ivan Stang* Sacred 
Scribe of the Church, will be per¬ 
forming, along with Chicken John* 
Attaboy and Burke, Dr. Howland 
Owl!, the Naked Fire Babes, and 
Wood pussy. Justice League, 628 Di- 
visadero, S.F. Call for time and price, 
(415) 440-6409. (Joshua Medsker) 

Just kidding If you are a 
parent who dreads Saturday — the 
day of the week when, if your off¬ 
spring don't have anything planned, 
your sanity can be victim to a con¬ 
stant barrage of glucose-driven hys¬ 
teria — sit up and take notice of 
Youth Arts Day. 
Organized as a 

Shining stars: 
Dura-Delinquent 
pfays at the EC 
Ail That Glitters 
Isn't Platinum: V9 

Amoeba Music ‘Vi 
Compilation Vol. 1 
CD-release party. ijj 
See Thurs/11, 

iSu 

May 10-17, 2000 

s' 

Harrison, S.F. $16-$20. (415) 974- 
0634. Also 6 p.m., Amoeba Music, 
1855 Haight, S.F. Free. (415) 831- 
1200. (Oliver Wang) 

New wave A mass of gyrat¬ 
ing life-size hula girls carrying ma¬ 
chine guns and pin-pulled, ready- 
to-sling hand grenades; an elemen¬ 
tary school study desk that curls up 
and over into a surfers' daydream of 
a tasty tube; Taraval wave riders on 
a diff overlooking the beach break: 
... roll into summer with the open¬ 
ing of Yerba Buena Center for the 
Arts’ ‘Surf Trip.* Guest curated by 
Bob Carrillo and Ren£ de Guzman, 
the exhibition features surfing en¬ 
thusiasts and Bay Area artists paying 
contemporary tribute to California 
surfing culture through painting, 
sculpture* film (see Critic's Choice 
in Film listings, page 102), video* 
and installations. Tonight's opening 
gala-beach party has DJ Otto of 
Tiki News spinning, as well as live 
music from Polio del Mar and 
Jumbo Shrimp. Party 8-11 p.m.; ex¬ 
hibit May 13-July23, Tues.-Sun., 
II a,m.-6p.m. (Thurs.-Fri. until 
8 p.m.), Yerba Buena Center for the 

ing voice needs no musical accom¬ 
paniment* Mutabaruka* who 
costarred in Haile Gerima’s under¬ 
ground film Sankofa, has given leg¬ 
endary live shows with the Mighty 
Diamonds and the band School He 
rejects the term dub poet because of 
the wide scope of his work* but Mu- 
tabaruka’s spoken word perfor¬ 
mances leave audiences on the edge 
of their seats as he chants down 
colonialism, racism, sexism, clas- 
sism* and organized religion with 
classics such as “Garvey*” "Junk 
Food*” “I Am de Man,” “Blakk Wl 
Blakk ” and his signature piece* "Dis 
Poem,” 8 and 11 p.m., Ashkenaz, 
1317 San Pablo, Berk. $11. (510) 
525-5054. (Sheiah Moody) 

Arrs, 701 Mission, S.F. Party, $12; 
gallery admission, $3-$5. (415) 978- 
ARTS. (Beth Ramona Allen) 

Dis poet One of the spiritual 
fathers of rap music* Mutabaruka 
was bom Allan Hope In Kingston, 
Jamaica, in 1952. Though his rivet- 

DURA-DELINQUENT PHOTO BY DANNY HOLE; 



celebration of the per¬ 

forming and visual 

arts, the festival pro¬ 

vides a wide range of 

activities, including 

dance, puppet making, 

circus acrobatics, book 

arts, poetry, and other 

left-brain 

demonstrations, all led 

by Bay Area arts pro¬ 

fessionals. If the family 

is more inclined to 

spectate than partid- 

pa.tc, cross t h e streel to 

the Youth Arts Festival 

at the M.H. de Young 

Memorial Museum, 

which features a dis¬ 

play of more than 

1,000 w orks of art by 

students (K—12) as well I 

as a performance by 

the San Francisco Girls 

Chorus. 11 a.m 

4 p.m., Music Con- 

course, Golden Gate 

ParG S.F Free. (415) 

388-8009. ( Bentleyi 

May 14 
Sunday 
Hi Mom Another 

Mother's Day weekend 

conveniently coincides 

with the perfect mom 

outing: the ninth an¬ 

nual Spring Open Stu¬ 
dio at Hunters Point 
Shipyard. Cruise the 

studios and see what 

local artists are up to 

and how they work, or 

bring your checkbook 

to make a serious, ac¬ 

quisition. A family 

workshop gives parents I 

and younger kids the I- 

opportunity to work 

with scrap metal and recycled art, 

and watch craft demonstrations. 

You can take a load off at the sec¬ 

ond annual Rail Fair at the Golden 

Gate Museum, the Bay Area’s largest 

railroad museum, which has a full- 

size passenger train for visitors to 

ride to and from the artists' studios. 

Traffic-weary Marinites can enjoy 

their own Marin Open Studios 

event, which runs for two week¬ 

ends. Plan your route by first visit¬ 

ing the gallery exhibition (open 

Tues.-Sun., 11 a.m.-5 p.m., Town 

Center Corte Madera, space 325, 

Corte Madera; through May 25) 

that features samples of participat¬ 

ing artists' work. Hunters Point: 

Sat/13-Sun/14, U 
Hunters Point Shipyardr end of Evans 

and Innes off Cesar Chavez, S.F. Free. 

(415) 387-5936. Marin: Sat/13- 

Sun/14, 11 a.m—5 p.m., north and 

west Marin; Sat/2Q-Sun/21} 

more 

Search our entertainment ■h, 
listings 24 hours a day Hi 
atsfbg.com/AandE. 

11 a.m.-5 p.m.y central Marin. (415) 

499-8350. (Ann Brody Guy) 

May 15 
Monday 
Her own spin As she proves 

on her most recent recording, Kicks 

(Monarch), jazz guitarist Mimi Fox 

can spin off the bebop-based licks at 

a dizzying clip, making good on her 

debt to such forebears as Joe Pass. 

Her approach emphasizes melody, 

swing, and emotional directness on 

such standards as “Cherokee,”“In a 

Sentimental Mood,” and “A Nightin¬ 

gale Sang in Berkeley Square,” but 

her interpretations of Mel Torino’s 

“Born to Be Blue” (with Angela Bo fill 

singing), “Willow Weep for Me* 

(putting Charlie Hunter through his 

paces), Paul Simon's “Loves Me like a 

Rock,” and the folk classic “Poor 

Wayfarirf Stranger” demonstrate the 

depth and breadth of her expressive 

range. Tonight Fox holds center stage 

in a straightforward trio with drum¬ 

mer Deszon Claiborne and bassist 

Glen Richman. 8 and 10 p.m,, YoshVs, 

510 Embarcadero Vfef, Jack London 

Squaret OakL $10. (510) 238-9200l 

(Derk Richardson) 

May 16 
Ikiesday 
Sensational Bobbe Norris 

released her ironically titled Oitt of 

Nowhere last fall — only the sixth 

CD of her career. Finally, the San 

Francisco jazz singer, who got her 

start in such beat-era dubs as the 

Coffee Gallery, the Purple Onion, 

and Jimbo's Bop City (and who mo¬ 

mentarily broke into the big time in 

the late 1960s), has landed the kind 

of extended showcase engagement 

her remarkable talents deserve, 

joined by husband-arranger- 

producer Larrv Dunlap on piano 

and John Wiitala on bass, Norris 

applies her lush vocal timbres and 

elegant sense of phrasing to the 

lyrics of Johnny Mercer (with music 

by Hoagy Carmichael, Henry 

Mancini, Harold Arlen, Jerome 

Kern, and others) in a specially con¬ 

ceived show, ‘Too Marvelous for 
Words* -— a phrase that sums up the 

sensations Norris evokes with her 

heartfelt and musically delicious in¬ 

terpretations. Through Sat/20. 

8 p.m.r Plush Room, York Hotel, 940 

Sutter, S.F. $20. (415) 885-2800. 

(Richardson) 

Spoke-n for Gear up for 

the sixth annual Bike to Work Day 
and see how much horsepower your 

legs have. Sponsored by Rides for 

Bay Area Commuters and the 

American Lung Association, this 

event advocates a healthy alterna¬ 

tive for commuters as well as a ser¬ 

vice to the environment. Not only 

does biking cost less than filling up 

that gas tank but it also doesn't emk 

air pollutants (besides your bad 

breath), and it's better than spend¬ 

ing an hour in gridlock. Pledge to 

bike even just one day during the 

workweek of May 15-19 and auto¬ 

matically enter a drawing to win 

prizes, including the grand prize of 

a bicycle tour in France. Call 1-800- 

755-POOL or visit www.rides.org. 

(Tommy Tung) 

May 17 
Wednesday 
Jump cuts Having long shed 

the banal trip-hop tag, the U.K.- 

Canada label Ninja Tune has be¬ 

come one of the major players in 

contemporary electronic and cre¬ 

ative music. At the head of the pack 

is Kid Koala, Canada's charismatic 

artisan of the turntables. Fresh off 

his album Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, 

Koala proves that the DJ doesn't 

have to be the sideshow, as he cuts, 

juggles, and scratches musical rou¬ 

tines that will leave mouths gaping 

in amazement. Joining Koala are 

two of his label mates. Amon Tobin, 
a breakthrough drum V basser 

touting a new album, Supermodifted, 

shows with his furious riddims and 

breakbeat science why he's one of 

the prime movers in drum V bass 

evolution. And last but not least is 

DJ Food, master of downtempo jazz 

cuts that sound like they could score 

a mood swing. 9 p,m„ Bimbo's 365 

Club, 1025 Columbus; S.E $15. (415) 

474-0365. (Wang) 

The Bay Guardian listings dead¬ 

line is two weeks prior to our 

Wednesday publication date. To 

submit an item for considera¬ 

tion t please include the title of 

the event; date and time; venue 

name; street address (listing 

cross streets only is not sufficient); 

city; telephone number 

readers can call 

for more infor¬ 

mation; tele¬ 

phone number 

for media; admis¬ 

sion costs; and a 

b rlef description of 

the event. Send 

information to 

Listings, 520 

Hampshire> S.F. 

94110; fax to 

(415) 487-2506 

or e-mail to list- 

ings@sfbg.com. 

We cannot guar¬ 

antee the return of 

photos, but enclosing 

an SA5£ helps. We regret we 

cannot accept listings over 

the phone. 

Hot spot 
The very name of Karl Mare 

— economist, communist, 
■ philosopher, and Peer drinker 
— sends people into fits of 

emotion, whether they agree 

with his theories or not. ‘Marx 
in Soho,’ a new play by A Peo¬ 
ple 's History of the United 
States author Howard Zinn, fea¬ 
tures the charismatic Brian 
Jones as Mare and focuses on 
important issues in Mare’s life, 
such as his relationship with 
his wife, his near alcoholism, 
and his lifelong work as a 
writer and philosopher, This bi¬ 

ographical solo show seeks to 

paint an honest portrayal of the 
man and his era, as the audi¬ 

ence travels back and forth in 

time with Marx during his work 
on The Communist Manifesto. 

Profits from the show benefit 
various East Bay community 
groups, including the Middle 
East Children's Alliance. On 
Sat/20 proceeds go to Media 
Alliance and the National Writ¬ 
ers Union (call 415-546-6334, 

ext, 370, for tickets benefiting 

Media Alliance; call 510-839- 
1248 for tickets benefiting the 
National Writers Union); on 
Sun/28, to KPFA-FM. Through 

June 4. Opens Wed/10.8 p.m. 
Runs Thurs.-Fri., 8 p.m.; Sat, 5 

and 8:30 p.m.; Sun.. 2 and 

7:30 p.m., Theater Artaud, 450 
Florida, S.F.$18-$22. (415) 

621-7797. (Joshua Medsker) 

GUEST (1999}, SV J-W, DIEHL 
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live at Rica’s 78 Minna, SI 

May 14th! 

free pariring at Kezar. {1hr_ with purchase) 

185S HAIGHT ST. * SAN FRANCISCO * 415-831-1200 

2455 TELEGRAPH AVENUEftBERKELEY*510-549-1125 

me Bay Area^ 
source for 

Musical 
Inspiration! 

Voted Best of the Bay, 1931-99! 

5 

Live Music 

41 346 8696 

* Jazz Club 
Restaurant 
and Cafe 

" 7 days a W*ek 

* 5pm -2am 
' Cato opens <3> 7am 

- may - io - Serious Licks j^stur* 
Thu * MAY -11 ‘ Catiente 2000 hoi* Jte? 
Fri * MAY * 12 * Class Act / Derick Hughes 

Sat - MAY * 13 - Frankie Kelly Jazz Quimti 

Sun ■ MAY * 14 - Love Motel Quintet 

Man - MAY * is * Saul Stnpr Ledki 
Juu ■ hay - is * Charles McNeal 

I music] 

calendar rPcKT jazz, fcMK/world,_ 
dance clubs & classical 

Music /ririug* 0e compiled by Robin Lop id. 
Music intents arc fascism Bentley and Matthew 
Schneidcnnan. As dub life is unpredictable, it's 
a good idea to call ahead to confirm bookings 
and hours. Prices arc listed when provided to us. 

See $ Days a Week for in formation on how to 
submit an item to listings. 

Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Blue Reptiles Blue Lamp. 9:30pm♦ 
Tommy Castro Band biscuits and Blues. 

9:30pm, SIS. 

Ex-Husbands, Real Sippin1 Whiskeys Last Day 
Saloon. 9pm, $5. 

Steve Freund The Saloon. 9:30pm. 

Gogogo Airheart, I Am Spoonbender, Space 
Cobra Cacodrir. 9pm, 

King's Highway Jop Hands Elba Room. 
10pm, $5. 

Beth lisick Ordeal Cafcdu NtmL Wpttt, $5. 
Mack hand, Blaktronics Paradise Lounge. 
9pm, S5. 

Eure Ecstasy Top of the Mark, 8:30pm, $6. 

Retardo Montalban, ThroRJefinger, Fighting 
Mutts Tempest Bar and Restaurant, 431 
Natonm; 495-J863. 9pm, $5, 
Eric Bardinas Project Booui Boom Room. 
9:30pm. $7. 

Second set Red Devil Lounge, 9pm. 

Sergent Garcia, Caradura Slim’s. 9pm, $10-12. 

South 75t American Nightmare, Ozone, Thrill- 
Trigger Boomerang. 9pm. 

Third Street Band Lou’s Pier#?. 4pm. 
SJ, Wit I is Lou's Pier 47. 8pm. 

Bay Area 
James Brown, Tower of Power Paramount 

Theatre. 7:30pm, $75, Second show on 
Tues/16. 
Buffalo Roam Fourth Street Tavern. 9pmr„ 
Cannonball Jupiter. 8pm, free. 

Novak and Rose The Bistro, 1001B St, Hay¬ 
ward; (5W) 886-8525. 9pm, free. 
Patch Of Blues Peri’s. 9:30pm. 
ASIeepin1 Beet Pouch J9 Broadway 9:30pm. 

Jazz/new music 
Don Asher and Kent Cohea Moose’s, spm. 
Ned Boynton Combo Enrico’s. Spm, 
Bob Dalpe and Rose Trio Compass Rose, 
Wforin St. Frauds Hotel, 335 Powell; 397-7000. 
5-tlpm. 

Kevin Gibbs One Market Resin a runt, 7pm. 

John Goodman Trio Cypress Club. 3pm. 

Anton Kurfcowski Carta, 1772 Murker; 863- 
3516, 70pm. 

Vince Lateano Trio jazz at Pearl’s. 9pmt free. 
Mad and Eddie Duran Marios Bohemian. 
7pm, free. 

Johnny Serrano’s Jazz Bash Skip’s Tavern, 
8pm. 

Marcus Shelby Trio Eastside West, 3154 Fill¬ 
more; 885-4000. 7pm. 

Swing Session Cafe Coconso. 9:30pm. 
Transmission Venue 9.8pm, $8. 
Michael Udelson Redwood Room. 7pm, 

Vauzvilla, Compomicro-Dexall, KAP Tip Top 
Itm, 9pm 

Larry VuckovichI Paul Breslin lazi at 33, pier 
33, Embarcadero; 788-4343.8pm. 

Bay Area 
Red Archibald and the Internationals Ashke¬ 

naz. 9pm, $8. Dance son with Nick and 
Shamia ai Spm. 
Robben Ford Yoshi’s. Sand 10pm, $20. 

Through Sun/14, 
‘Live Jazz1 Mambo Mamba Too!, 4905 Tele¬ 

graph, Oak1; (510) 654-2730. 7pm. 

Rory MacNamara Plough and Stars. Spm. 
Open mic Caribbean Spice Restaurant, 1920 

San Pablo, Berk; (510) 843-3035. 7-1Opm, With 
Mark Little, 

Folk/world 
Acoustic Open tnic Lost and Found Saloon. 
S:30prn, free 

Kevin Burke Johnny Foley’s. 243 O’Farrell; 255- 
0333.8:30pm, 

Open mic Ireland's 32, 9pm. 

Bay Area 
Keola Beamer and Kenny Endo Dinkekpid Au¬ 
ditorium, Stanford University, Laguniia Dr ad¬ 
jacent to Tresiddcr Union, Stanford; (650) 725- 
ARTS. Spm, $28-32, 

Irish Session Cato’s Ale House 6pm. 

Alison Kinnaird and Christine Primrose Freight 
and Salvage. 8pm. $15.50-16.50, 

Dance clubs 
Audible Colors Top. 10pm, S3-5. House, jungle, 
techno. 
Backflip 5-Spm, Pootetde happy hour with 
dovvniempo trip-hop, add jazz, and more. 
Bondage A Go-Go Roily Esther's. 9pm-3am. 
$20-30. 

Clique Blind Tiger Lounge. 787 Broadway; 

788-4020. 9pm, $3-5. With Oh Said. Ovnsueb, 
and guests. 
Club Millennium 103l Kearny; 402-0000, 11pm, 
Cream Butter, 354 11th St; 863-5964r 9pm. Df 
David Harness. 
Discover Ruby Skye, 420 Mason; 693-0777, 
9pm, $10. With resident DJ Ben Doren and ro¬ 
tating guests. 
El Rio Wpnt, free. DJ Ron spins Latin house, 
R&B, and funk. 
Elephunk Storyville. 9pm. Funk, soul, rare 
grooves, and more with DJ Jahyzer, guests, 
FOCUS Nickie’s BBQ. 9pjn. DJ Masao and 
BumpTrlbe spin deep house. 
Indulgence Starlight Room. lOptiL Disco, funk, 
and house 
Love-Halght Lounge Ttaxf 1437Haight; SSb 
4275.1Qpm, free. Elec 1 ro-t rl p- h ouse 
Pausativity Justice League. 9pm, $7. Hip-hop 
with DJ Disk, 
Phamily/isuiSE 9pm, $5. 
Progress Liquid, 2925 16th St; 2&9-6S33.9pm, 

$3. DJs Joseph Lee, Ikon, and KJ spin techno 
and trance. 
Gobi / /1 Minna. 5-9pm, A pan-techno lounge 
with DJs Spesh, Gil, Hyper D, guests. 
Seance Backjlip. 9:30pmr $5. DJs Nabiel, 
Franky, and guests spin international, down- 
lempo beats and ambient drum V bass, 
Souiness Hush Hush, 496 14th St; 241-9944, 
9:30pm-2atu,fra\ DJ Coldmync and English 
Steve spin vintage soul and RScB, 
Three 330 Ritch, I0pm-2am. Underground 
breakbeat, trance, and electronic. 
26 Mix lQpm. free. This week. Lotech 
Wednesday. 
Up Si Down Club 9pm, free. Drum V bass with 
Josh Jones, Troy Ltmpkins, and DI Garcia, 
Vibe Endup, 10pm, $5. With resident DJ the 
Baroness (Sunburn). 
Wednesday Sessions Rawhide II, 2S0 Seventh 
St; 820-1621. 9pm, 

Wiggle HiFi. 10pm. Hou*<.\ hip-hop, jungle, 
and more with Evan Miller and guests. 

Bay Area 
Club Fusetti 8/5 Wat Francisco. Sun Rafael: 
(415) J59-6079.8:30pm,Saba and merengue. 
Soulvation Ruby Room. 132 14th St; (510) 444- 
7224.10pm-2anL DJ Kitty, 
Third World Blake% 9:30pm. $5. UC Buu, DJ 
Add, Jah Bonz, and Big Willie spin soca, hip- 
hop, and reggae. 

Classical 
'Chamber Music Concerts1 Old First Church. 
7pm. call for prices, Musicians perform 
various works. 
San Francisco Symphony Davies Symphony 
Hall, 201 Van Ness; 864-6000. 8pm, $12-76. 
The symphony performs Strauss and Brahms. 

hursdav 11 
Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Amscray, Prompt Tip Top Inn. 9pm. 
Black Kali Ma, Waycross Slim’s. 9pm, $5. 
Bruce Davidson Lou’s Pier 47.4pm. 
DMT, Batanceman, Various Blends, 75 Degrees, 
Merrick, Foreign Legion, Nam, Mad III, Yvette 
Plant, Uoyd Jones, and mom Cocodrk. 9pm, 
Hip Hop Slam presents an AW That Glitters 
Isn't Platinum Amoeba Music Qmipilation Vol¬ 

ume 1 record-release party. See 8 Days a Week, 
page 70. 
Juce Garcia Lou's Pkr 47.8pm. 
Jenny Kent Blue Lamp, 9:30pm, 
Albert King Giles Skip’s Tavern, 7pm. 
Ledisi with Anibade Cafedu Nani iopmt $5. 
With Dj l). 
Like Totally Cfuit Renegade, 915 Columbus; 
254-2800. 11pm. 

Mad Professor Justice League. 9pm, 
Magnolia Thunderfinger, Ex-Girf, Vaccines, 
Hellbenders Covered Wagon Saloon. 10pm. $5. 
Moelkestra, Species Being, Vacuum Tme Head 
Bottom of the Hill. 9:30pm, $6. 

Mo on life, Toy Department, Meta Galaxxy 
Boomerang. 9pm, 
The Real, J-DogS &90 Last Day Saloon. 9pm, $S. 
Resin, Bliss Hounds Red Devil Loungis. 9pm, 
J Revenge Records CD Release Party"* Paradise 
Lounge. 9pm, $S. Through Fri/12, With Mack 
Truck, A rtrnget it on. Throttle Finger, Violet 
Discord, Bite, Couni Dante, Resincators, and 
Crosslops. See Critic's Choice, 
Pamela Rose Band Boom Boom Room. 
9:30pm. $4. 

Curtis Salgado Biscuits and Blues. 9pm, $10, 
Two Flew Ireland’s 32. 9pm. 
Yonder Mountain String Band, Darol Anger- 
Mike Marshall Band Great American Musk 
Hall. 9pm, $12, 

Rusty Zinn The Saloon. 9:30pm, 

Revenge Records 
Showcase 
Thurs/1 l-Fri/12, Paradise Lounge On the heels of last year's S.F. ^compilation (put out on the brand- 

new, S+R-based Revenge Records) comes this all-out rockin', two- 
night crash course In the local punk rock-metal scene. The comp, in 

between ranting in the liner notes about the khakification of the town 
and all that goes with it, fays out the current who's who of local rockers 
in kfek-ass, fast-paced fashion, proving that there’s still an afive-and- 
kickinT underground in this cleaned-up, clenched-up city. Most of the 

bands on the com¬ 
pilation pfay either 
one or both nights 
of this half CD- 
release, half local- 
showcase event, at 
least eight bands 
for eight bucks a 
night, guaranteed. 
Screw that disco 
cover band, white 
boy — get drunk, 
smoke too much, 

and get on down to see how Satan's minions rock the house. See list¬ 
ings for the complete lineup. 9 p.m., 30811th St., S.F. $8 a night (415) 
861-6906, www.hothox.org/revenge, (Robin Lapid) 
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Bay Area 
Country Pete McGill and His Cottonfield Blues 
Band Hi's Lounge, 10739 MacArthur, OakI; 

(510) 553-9892. 9pm. 
Scott Duncan Eli's Mile High Club, 9pm. 
Jimmy Dale Gilmore Spangenbcrg Auditorium, 

7SOArastradcro, Palo Alto; (650) 478-BASS, 

8:30pm, $1150-15. 
Noelle Hampton Fourth Street Tavern. 9pm, 

Plus Katie, Nicole, and Mark McGee, 
Hanuman, She Hey Doty X-tet Starry Plough. : 

9:30pm, $5, 
Ripe, Sol fire Blake's. 9:30pm, 54. 

River's End Pen's. 9:30pm, 

Jazz/new music 
Will Bernard Enricok 8pm. 
David Bernstein Trio Mario's Bohemian. 

7pm* free. 
Phillip Crawford-Steve Fowler Duo Carta, 

1772 Market; S63-3516. 7-IGpm, 
Cynthia and the Swing Set Quier Sromr, 2801 
Leavenworth; 771-2929. 9pm, $S. Dance 
lessons S-9pm, 
Bob Dalpe and Hose Trio Compass Rose, 
VVfomi Sr, Francis Hotel, 335 Powell; 397-7000. 

5-11 pm. 
Bud E- Luv Top of the Mart S:30pm, $6. 
Madeline Eastman with Vince Uteano Tilo Jazz 

at Pearl’s, 9pm, free. 
Eric and the In Crowd House of Shields. 5pm. 
Scott Foster Trio Sun Francisco Brewing Com¬ 

pany, 155 Columbus; 434-3344. 9pm, free. 

John Goodman Trio Cypress Club. Spm, 
Yuko Hatar Larry Vuckovich, Steve Smith Jazz 

at 33, Pier S3* Embarcadcro: 788-4343. 8pm. 

Mike Lipskin and Waldo Carter Moose’s. 8pm, 
Paul Mousavi Trio Eastside Wert, 3154 Fillmore: 

SS5-4000. Spm. 
Bitty Philadelphia One Afartef Restaurant, 
7pm. 
Gary Singh-Marfc Grey-Rashmi Viswanathan, 
Recursive Heretics Luggage Stare Gallery, 8pm, 
$6-10. 
Specdrum Yerba Buena Centerfor the Arts Gar¬ 

den sf 701 Mission; 978-ARTS. Noon, free. 
Michael Udelsorv-Jeff Sherman Duo Redwood 

Room, 9pm. 

Bay Area 
Rohben Ford Vta/ti* 8 and 10pm, $20, 

Through Sun/14, 
Kem ‘El Lebrijano1 Albatross Pub, 1822 San 

Pablo. Berk- (510) 843-2473, 9pm, 
Pickpocket Ensemble Baltic 7:30pm, 
Second Nature The Bistro, 1001B St, Hayward; 

(510)886-8525. 9pm,free. 

Folk/world 
Avocado Brothers Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Sr; 
648-1047,8pm, free, 

Caribe CafeCocomo, 9:30pm. 
Jesus Diaz and Qba Bbo Room. IOpm, $5. 
Just Passin1 Thru Rite Spot Cafe* 2099 Folsom; 
552-6066, S:30pm, free. 

Tipsy House Pfongli and Stars. Spm. 
Yonder Mountain string Band, Daroi Anger- 
Mike Marshall Band Great American Music 

Hall 8pm, $12. 

Bay Area 
Ferro n with Jami Sieber/Lui Collins Freight 

and Salvage, 8pm, $17.50-18,50. 
'New Acoustic Movement' Jahva House> 3306 
Lakeshore, Oakl: (510) 836-JAVA, 9pm. With 
Greg Um boy, Gerry Grosz, Lisa Redfem, and 
Arid Thiermnnn, 
'Zapatista Band Fest1 La Pena Cultural Center. 
Spm, SS-IO. Fundraiser forEstaddn Libre de 
Chiapas, featuring Venus Loon, Epidenma, 
Blasfemiii, Cara dura, and Lodo y Asfalto. 

Dance clubs 
Arabian Nights El Rio. 9pm, $4. Dance music 
from the Arab world. 
Backflip 5-Spm, Poolside happy hour with 
down tempo trip-hop, add jazz, and more. 
Blend Storyville. 10pm. Reggae, danceholl 
vibes, and Latin, Brazilian, and Carib¬ 
bean beats. 
Body and So ul Backflip. I Opm, $5. DJs Red a 
and Almir spin deep grooves and house, 
dub LliX Iron Horse 19Maiden Lane; 303- 

3579, J 0pm-2am. Kev\ n Arms trong and 
Rymskeme spin soul, R&B, and hip-hop. 
Cud Club CoCo Cub. 9:30pm, $3. 
Culture Seekers Up & Down Chib. Wpm, $5, 
D) Madison and friends spin world grooves 
and urban beats. 

:|:W: 
Continued on page 77 

The Bacharach 
Birthday Bash 

SPECIAL GUEST 

CHANCE TINDER _ 
“g^yi$Aao-o« 

sp? as 
^^©/©GQaw® 

at Aquarius on Thursday May 18 at 7nm 
& at Amoeba, SF on Wednesday May 17 at6pm! 
SEE KID KOALA, Di FOOD AND AMON TOBIN LIVE AT 

BIMBO'S ON WEDNESDAY, Mfflf 171 
Sflslii KID KOALA 

kaleidoscope 

VnOCOPA 5* 

1055 VALENCIA ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO 
415-647-2272 

2455 TELEGRAPH AVE 
BERKELEY 

510-549-1125 

1855 HAIGHT ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO 
415-831 1200 

ill 
■ MtferfI 
Ililil 

[jiyivffllj 

»h\ Your source for 

Musical 
j Inspiration 

in every way! 

PAUL VAN DYK 
Seven Ways 

The 80 
New 
Wave 
Dance 
Party 

And coming out on June 6th, 

“Out There and Back" 
fpcit. the single “Tell Me Why” 

Spinning at Spundae 
on May 14th! 

free parking at Kezar. (Ihr. with purchase) 

J855 HAIGHT ST. * SAN FRANCISCO fr 415-83 1-1200 

2455 TELEGRAPH AVFNUE*8ERKELEY*fc510-549-1125 
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open 
daily tilt 

the late 
hours of 

the night 

Cafe 
Royalel 

51&S0 FLOOR & BALCONY 

QNSALENOm 

a u st in wi 
'@>j 3pgrecords.com 

amencan pi ts a 
slice ofthe music of 
tomorrow, a blend 

of acoustic and 
f eccentric words 

and music, with 
i. roots tqnging from 

Stevie Wonder to 
I: the alt sensibilities 

of Kurt Cobain 
f and Tom Waits.a 

Ben Fong-Torres 
MyPlay.com 

amerrcan pr 
cd available now online and at selected 

Borders and Hear Music Locations 

CAFE BAZAAR MAY 14TH 8 PM 

HOTEL UTAH MAY 25TH 10 PM 

KXCI TUCSON, AZ: N°30 CMJ CHART. FEATURED CD 
WRVG GEORGETOWN. KY: ADD 5/2 - “LOVE AUSTIN' 

WHFC BEL AIR, MD: FEATURING 5 TRACKS 
a agree ords.com 

macygray 

O—THURSDAY, MAY 18 

LIVE THURSDAYS - Doors Open at 5pm ■ Concerts Start at 9pm ■ Cover $10 

p!us bep 
BlackEyedPeas 

THE UJHRFIELD 
HICHTtLUB Z BtSTAHHAMT . BAf 

HUOUCT 1TREET, UM FHAHCliCQ . tMPQ, 

cmPr \MGD MUSIC 
Ililki/llLr'U'JI SATURDAY, M SATURDAY, MAY f3 

DOORS 7,'seow 8 

SATAtfS CHILO TOUR 2000 
♦ SIX FEET UNDE* 

acso DISTURBED 
522.50 FLOOR / S20 BALCONY 

WEDHES DAY, MAY 17 D00B3 T/SMD# e 

5T£H£QLdB 
+ctogo imdei&rtHmi duo 

a tiwtt rwiB cf urni mo zgh&z 

Hti. GAutui Mcsarrs m asso cum w with ewaws star 

$52.50 FLOOR/$45 LOWER BALCONY/ $35 UPPER BALCONY 

SATURDAY, JUNE 3 DOORS 7:30iSHOW 9 

AS EVENING WITH 

45&medeski 
H^martin 

«■»•& WOOD 
S2S FLOOR 4 BALCONY 

ON SALE NOW 

ktlwe OjD iSxcasaffa 
83150 FLOOR / $25 BALCONY 

THURSDAY, JUNE 8 
DOORS fcao/snow S 

An exclusive intimate engagement 

Cowboy 
Junkies 

Saturday 278pm 
gCREEK THEATRE 
= UH,VI«“T'f Ol UmORHIA *T I||t„uv = 

420 MASON SF CALL 415.693.0777 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
APPROPRIATE FASHIONABLE ATTIRE REOUIREO 

tmajtor- wiNW.LJfliH!rri<ierfAm runafre nvaunue ia^ki • :«xvj 

& www.sfbo.com * iwav in onm * ct*n 

ricLprmjMfer www.tkkrtraastefxom charge by phone gj 42T-TIXS 
—11 GftAN^^ PfttiENT^^SsiQcrATlQH WITH CAL PERFORHANCES 

m 4l5.42t,TlXS 
vse raws vtsa giro ro wt tickets 
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Amnesia 853 Valencia; (415) 970-8336, 
Annie's Cocktail Lounge 15 Boardman Place; 
(415) 703-0865. 
AsiaSF 201 Ninth St; (415) 255-8889. 
Backflip 601 Eddy; (415) 771-FLIP. 
Bahia Cabana 1600 Market; (415) 861 -4202, 
Baobab 338819th St: (415) 643-3558. 
Bautiaus 6139 Geary; (415) 387-1151. 
Beach Chalet 1000 Great Highway; (415) 386- 
8439. 
Big Heart City 836 Mission; (415) 777-0666. 
Bimbo's 365 Club 1025 Columbus; (415) 474- 
0365. 
Biscuits and Blues 401 Mason; (415) 292- 
2583 
Black Cat 501 Broadway; (415) 981 -2233. 
Blackthorn Tavern 834 Irving; (415) 564-6627. 
Blue Lamp 561 Geary; (415) 885-1464. 
Boom Boom Room 1601 Fillmore; (415} 673- 
8000, 
Boomerang 1840 Haight; (415) 387-2996. 
Bottom of the Hill 1233 17th St; (415)621- 
4455. 
Brainwash 1122 Folsom; (415)255-4866. 
Broadway Studios 435 Broadway; (415) 291 - 
0933. 
Bruno's 2389 Mission; (415) 550-7455. 
Bubble Lounge 714 Montgomery; (415) 434- 
4204. 
The Cate 2367 Market; (415) 861 -3846. 
Cate Bastille 22 Belden; 
(415) 986-5673. 
Caf£ Claude 7 Claude; 
(415) 392-3505. 
Cafe Cocomo 650 Indiana; 
(415) 824-6910. 
Cafe duNord 2170 Market; 
(415)861-5016. 
Cafe International 503 
Haight; (415) 552-7390. 
Cafe Ntebaum-Coppola 
916 Kearny; (415)291- 
1700, 
Casanova Lounge 527 Va¬ 
lencia; (415)363-9328. 
Cat Club 1190 Folsom; 
(415) 431-3332. 
Cellar 685 Sutter; (415) 
441-5678, 
City Nights 715 Harrison; 
(415) 546-7938. 
Club Deluxe 1509-11 
Haight; (415) 552-6949, 
Club Malibu 3369 Mission; 
(415)821-7395. 
Club Six 60 Sixth St; (415) 
863-1221, 
Club Townsend 177 
Townsend; (415) 974-1156, 
CgCq Club 139 EgMh St; 
(415) 626-2337. 
Cocodiie 1024 Kearny; 
(415) 986-6678. 
Cosmos 2730 21 st St; (415) 
282-9926, 
Covered Wagon Saloon 
917 Fotsom; (415) 974- 
1585. 
Cypress Club 500 Jackson; (415) 296-8555, 
DMA Lounge 375 11 th St; (415} 626-1409. 
Dylan’s 2301 Folsom; (415) 641-1416, 
Edinburgh Castle 950 Geary; (415) 885-4074. 
Elbo Room 647 Valencia; (415) 552-7788. 
B Rio 3158 Mission; (415) 282-3325. 
Endup 401 Sixth St; (415) 357-0827. 
Enrico's 504 Broadway; (415) 982-6223. 
Fillmore 1805 Geary; (415) 346-6000. 
42 Degrees 235 IBth St; (415) 777-5559, 
Gathering Caffe 1326 Grant; (415) 433-4247. 
Great American Music Hall 859 0'Farrell; 
(415)885-0750. 
Harry Denton’s 161 Steuart; (415)832-1333* 
Hi-Ball Lounge 473 Broadway; (415) 397- 
9464* 
HiFi 2125 Lombard; (415) 345-TONE. 
Holy Cow 1531 Folsom; (415)621-6087. 
Hotel Utah 500 Fourth St; (415) 421-8308, 
House of Shields 39 New Montgomery; (415) 
392-7732, 
Infusion 555 Second St; (415) 543-2282. 
Ireland’s 32 3920 Geary; (415) 386-6173. 
Java on Ocean 1700 Ocean; (415) 587-3126* 
Jazz at Peaifs 256 Columbus; (415) 291- 
8255* 
Jelly’s 295 China Basin Way; (415) 495-3099. 
Les Jouiins 44 Ellis; (415) 397-5397. 
Julie's Supper Club 1123 Folsom: (415) 861- 
0707. 
Justice League 828 Divisadero; (415) 239- 
2038. 
Kate O’Briens 579 Howard: (415) 882*7240. 
Kimo’s 1351 Polk; (415) 885-4535* 
King Street Garage 174 King; (415) 665-6715. 

Last Day Saloon 406 Clement; (415) 387- 
6343. 
Lost and Found Saloon 1353 Grant; (415) 
675-5996, 
Lou's Pier 47 300 Jefferson; (415) 771-0377. 
Luggage Store Gallery 10C7 Market, Second 
fl; (415) 255-5971, 
Mad Dog in the Fog 530 Haight; (415) 626- 
7279. 
Make*Out Room 3225 22nd St; (415) 647- 
2888. 
Mario's Bohemian 2209 Polk; (415) 776-8226* 
Maritime Hall 450 Harrison; (415) 974-0634* 
Mexican Bus Bus leaves from Chevy's at 
Fourth Street at Howard; (415) 546-3747. 
Mick's Lounge 2513 Van Ness; (415) 928- 
0404, 
Moose's 1652 Stockton; (415) 989-7800. 
Nickie’s BBC 460 Haight; (415) 621-6508. 
Noe Valley Ministry 1021 Sanchez; (415) 454- 
5238. 
Old First Church 1751 Sacramento; (415) 474- 
1608. 
Ill Minna SI 111 Minna: (415) 974-1719. 
One Market Restaurant 1 Market; (415) 777- 
5577. 
Paradise Lounge 30811th St; (415) 861 -6906, 
Pat OShea's 384B Geary; (415) 752-3148. 
Pena del Sur 2870 22nd St; (415) 550-1101. 
Plat’s 1686 Market; (415) 864-3700, 

Pier 23 Pier 23; (415) 362-5125. 
Plough and Stars 116 Clement; (415) 751 - 
1122. 
Plush Room 940 Sutter; (415) 885-2800. 
Polly Esther's 181 Eddy; (415) 885-1977, 
Powerhouse 1347 Fofsom; (415) 552-8689. 
Purple Onion 140 Columbus; (415) 398-8415* 
Radio Valencia 1199 Valencia; (415) 826- 
1199. 
The Ramp 855 China Basin; (415)621-2378. 
Rasselas2801 California; (415)567-5010* 
Red Devil Lounge 1695 Polk; (415) 921-1695. 
Redwood Roam Clift Hotel, 495 Geary; (415) 
775-4700. 
Rick's 1940 Taraval; (415) 731 -8900* 
Ritz-Carfton 600 Stockton; (415) 296-7465* 
Rose Pistola 532 Columbus; (415) 399-0499, 
Sacrifice 800 South Van Ness; (415} 641 -0990. 
Saloon 1232 Grant; (415) 989-7666. 
Seals Cove Pier 33t Embarcadero; (415) 788- 
4343, 
Shanghai 1930 133 Steuart; (415) 896-5600. 
Shannon’s 1609 Powell; (415)982-8898. 
Simple Pleasures Cafe 3434 Balboa; (415) 
387-4022. 
Skip’s Tavern 453 Cortland; (415) 282-3456* 
Slim’s 333 11th St; (415) 522-0333. 
Smiley's 41 Wharf Rd, Botinas; (415) 868- 
1311. 
Sol y Luna 475 Sacramento; (415) 296-8696, 
Someplace Else 1795 Geary; (415) 440-2180. 
Sound Factory 525 Harrison; (415) 979-8686, 
South Beach Billiards 270 Bran nan; (415) 
764-0389. 
Starlight Room Drake Hotel, 450 Powell; (415) 
395-8595. 

Stars 555 Golden Gate; (415) 861-7827. 
Storyvlle 1751 Fulton; (415) 441-1751. 
The Stud 399 Ninth St; (415) 252-7883. 
Studio 435 435 Broadway; (415) 291*0333. 
Sweat Shop 1943 Mission; (415) 487-1903. 
Tango Tango 1550 California; (415) 775-0442. 
Tempest 431 Natoma; (415) 495-1863. 
Ten 15 Folsom 1015 Fofsom; (415) 431-0700. 
330 Hitch 330 Ritch; (415) 541-9574, 
Tip Top Inn 3001 Mission; (415) 824-6486* 
The Top 424 Haight; (415) 864-7386* 
Top Of the Mark Mark Hopkins Intercontinental 
Hotel, 1 Nob Hitl; (415)618-6916. 
Transmission Theater 314 11 th St; (415) 861 - 
6906 
Trapdoor 3251 Scott; (415) 776-1928. 
26 Mix 3024 Mission; (415) 248-1319. 
Up & Down Club 1151 Folsom; (415) 626-2388, 
Velvet Lounge 443 Broadway; (415) 788-0228, 
Venue 9 252 Ninth St; (415) 626-2169. 
Vivande Ristorante 670 Golden Gate; (415) 
673-9245* 
Warfield 962 Market; (415) 775-7722. 
Washington Square Bar and Grill 1707 Pow¬ 
ell; (415)982-8123* 

Bay Area 
Ashkenaz 1317 San Pablo, Berk: (510) 525- 
5054. 
The Baltic 135 Park Place, Point Richmond; 

(510) 235-2532. 
Bison Brewing Company 
2598 Telegraph, Berk; (510) 
841-7734. 
Blake’s 2367 Telegraph, 
Berk; (510)848-0886. 
Bluesville 131 Broadway. 
Oakl; (510) 893-6215, 
Carl bee Dance Center 1408 
Webster, Oakl; (510)835- 
4006* 
Cato's Ale House 3891 
Piedmont, Oakl; (510) 655- 
3349. 
Club Fusetti 815 West Fran¬ 
cisco, San Rafaet; (415) 459- 
6079. 
Eli’s Mile High Club 3629 
MLK Jr WayTOakl: (510) 
655-6661. 
Fourth Street Tavern 711 
Fourth St* San Rafael; (415) 
454-4044, 
Freight and Salvage 1111 
Addison* Berk; (510) 548- 
1761. 
H’s Lordships 199 Seawall, 
Berk; (510)843-2733* 
island Paradise Club 1436 
Webster, Alameda; (510) 
865-3225. 
Ivy Room Solano al San 
Pablo, Albany; (510)524- 
9299. 
Jimmie's VIP Jazz Room 
1731 San Pablo, Oakl; (510) 
268-8444. 

Jupiter 2181 Shattuck, Berk. (510) THE-ROCK, 
Kimball's East 5800 Shellmound, Emeryville; 
(510) 658-2555. 
La Pefia Cultural Center 3105 Shattuck, Berk; 
(510)849-2568* 
Lindee's Bar and Grill 2765 Clayton* Concord; 
(925)676-7272* 
New George’s 842 Fourth St, San Rafael; (415) 
457-1515. 
19 Broadway 19 Broadway, Fairfax; (415) 459- 
1091. 
924 Gilman 924 Gilman. Berk; (510) 525-9926, 
Panache 639 E. Blithedate, Mill Valley; (415) 
388-3493. 
Paramount Theatre 2025 Broadway, Oakl; 
(510) 465-6400. 
Pasand Lounge 2286 Shattuck, Berk; (510) 
549-2559* 
Peri's 29 Broadway, Fairfax; (415) 459-9910. 
Port Lite 229 Brush. Oakl; (510) 451-0600* 
Starry Plough 3101 Shattuck, Berk; (510) 841- 
2082. 
Stork Club 2330 Telegraph, Oakl; (510) 444- 
SI 74. 
Sweetwater 153 Throckmorton, Mill Valley; 
(415) 388-2820* 
Tavern Grill 1448 Burlingame, Burlingame; 
(415) 344-5692* 
Terrace Lounge Claremont Hotel, 41 Tunnel, 
Berk; (510)549-8576, 
Veterans Memorial Building 200 Grand, Oakl; 
(510) 236-3284. 
White Horse 6551 Telegraph, Oakl; (510) 652- 
3820. 
Yoshi’s 510 Embarcadero West, Jack London 
Square, Oakl; (510) 238-9200. <• 

Elbo 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10 10PM S5 

SPEEDY’S WIG CITY PRESENTS 

KINGS HIGHWAY 
niu: THE TOP HANDS 

THURSDAY, MAY 11 10PM SS 
ROUND WORLD MUSIC PRESENTS 

2ND YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF 

JESUS DIAZ AND DBA 
FRIDAY, MAY1210PM& 

SATURDAY, MAY 13 10PM $7 
FROM NYC 

PROJECT LOGIC 
featuring 

DJ LOGIC 
SUNDAY, MAY 14 FREE BEFORE 10PM, $4 AFTER 

DUB MISSION PRESENTS THE 
BEST IN DUB AND ROOTS WITH 

MANEESH THE TWISTER 
and LUDICHRIS_ 

MONDAY, MAY 8 10PM $4 

TEA LEAF GREEN 
TUESDAY, MAY 16, IOPM $5 

VIVENDO DE PAO 
UPCOMING 

WED 5/17 THE JINX JONES HOTSHOT 
ROCKABILLY OUTFIT 

THUR 5/18 LOSCOMPAS 
FRI 5/19 ROBERT WALTERS' 

20TH CONGRESS 
SAT 5/13 JUNCLE BISKIT 

SF'S LONGEST HAPPY HOUR 
$1 OFF ALL DRINKS (5-9PM) 

ANCHOR STEAM $2 
647VALENCIA NEAR 17TH 

INFO: 552-7788 

ELBO.COM 

406 Clement 
M 5th AYO* 

387*6343 
Booking: 386-0998 

AvalaWe foe Private Parties 

* adv* Ticketweb.com 
www.lastdaysalooir.eom 

Wed, May lOiHOHKEnwKj $5 
FIVE ARMi [AMERICAN ROOTS MUSIC SERIES: 

EX-HUSBANDS 
REAL S1PPIN' WHISKEYS 
Thur, May 1 Iifunki $5 

THE REAL J-DOGS 
fwi. May 12 irock) $5 

ALIEN LOVESTOCK 
INVIOLET & FUZZ CAB 

Sat, May 13 iuctingroovei S3* 

VINYL 
HANUMAN mO 
Tues, May 16 irock: $3 

CHESIRE JONES + GRAB ASS 

Wed, May 17 iau.couhtry) $4 
FIVE A.FLM-S- 

FOREVER GOLDRUSH 
SHURMAN (FORMERLY BLUE TRAIN) 

Thurs, May IS ilotnrockj $5 

PSYDECAR + TREE OF FROGS 

I Fri, May 19 $10 * i 

ZIGABOO MODELISTE 
& HIS NEW AAHKESTRAA 

FREE ASSOCIATION 
Sat, May 20 ifunki $5 

SAY WHAT 
PUCKER UP 

WED 5/10 

SOOTH? & V'SiON 
19-30 Film: Fantastic planet 

SCORE By borderline 

$3 

THURS 5/11 | 

The hkl stein Trio 
$4 

FRI 5/12 

WALTER EARL Ql/KRTET 
$7 

SAT 5/13 
JXS SYNDICATE 

$7 

SUN 5/141 
WONDER WOMAN SERIES 

EMILy BEZSR 

$5 

MW 5/15 

From ‘The mind of series" 
7-9PM jENNy RKMERtZ 

9:30PM Sl/NORX MXNNiNOTRiO 

TUES 5/16 FREE 

HEWJESSY MS. PRESENTS 

1-9PM SUZANNE RAMSFy 
9:30PM RENNy BROOKS TRIO 

HAFTY HOUR: 
Monday-Fhday 5;3O*8;30pni 
Music 
Video 
Drink Specials 
Kitchen Open until 2am 

www.blackcat-bfuebarcom 
nine livei mne live* nine lives 

Wednesday 5/10 

8:30pm World Record 

Frankie 

Jana Herzen 

tHunwiay 5/1 I 
9:i5pm The Relatives 

Your Favorite Band Sucks 

“The Gas Daddies 

fWd=*y St 12 ~ ^ 

9:16pm Dryspell 

KatyJ 

“The Chums 

Saturday St f 3 

9:15pm Th® Boot Cuts 

Pamela Martin 

/VII Wrecked Up 

Sunday 5/T 4 
8:30 pm Green 

Lmdasusan and the Total Babes 

Allette Brooks 
moncfvy 5/15 

Open Mic “Challenge 20OOM 

Hosted By Day I a Soul 

Sign Dps @ 7:30PM 

tu csday 5/ I 6 
S:30pm Vapor Trail 

Avrocar 

Steven Ray Liedlich 

S/17 

S/13 

S/19 

UPCOMING SHOWS 
swarms arm, matt the electrician. 

VIRGIL SHAW,SEELA 

FAT OPIE, &UDDHAKDW5KLTHE FTT5NERS 

DRJZZOLFTTO. LAUGHING STOCK, 

CHRISTINE HAVER1LLA 

600 4lli Street, San Francisco, CA 
phone 548-6300 

San Francisco Bay Guardian • May 10,2000 * www*sfbg.com 



| sponsored by MGD Music 

Gentlemen ^sClub 

74 Otis St. • San Francisco • 415.487.9944 p80 Market Sf?S.F. t between 5th & 6thl 
more info call 415-771-6259 

Pier 47 

RESTAURANT AND 
BLUES CLUB 

Vr Check 
Y out the band ^ 
r CRITICAL MASS ' 
on LOCALS ONLY 
on KTVU FOX 2 

at 1:00 AM 
this late Saturday 

night, May 13! 

THE BACHELORS 

Locals^ Only is sponsored by Miller Genuine Draft. Giving local music a chance. GUARDIAN 
www.sfbg.com • May 10,2000 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

DANIEL CASTRO 
TONY MATDOLU'S STOLEN BIBLES 
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Thursday 11 
From page 73 

Disc®Kitty Polly Esthers. 9pm. 70s and "80s 

with D) Chill. 
DJ Open Deck Happy Hour26 Mix. &9pm. As¬ 
piring DJs can spin for free drinks and beer. 
Double Clutch Sacrifice. 1Opm. DJ JB spins hip- 

hop* funk, and soul. 
EKIektJC Rico’s, 78 Minna; 332-5300, ext 797, or 
mvw.gTvundscare.net, yvww.eklektk.net. 10pm- 

2am. Drum V bass and hip-hop. This week. 

Abstract, Noel, Freys, Felix the Dog, Clock¬ 
work, and J. Rivera, 
Faith City Nights. 9:3Qpm-3am, $10. Hip-hop 

and R&B. 
Ravasauce Manhattan lounge, 699 Market; 

543-0191. 6-10:30pm 
Ree Liquid, 2925 16th St; 289-6333. 10pm- 

2am, free. With DJ Dimitri and guests. 
Heavy Rotation Butter, 354 l 1th St; 863-5964. 
9pm-2am. Lcs Asiatiquc Romantics spin easy 

listening, futuristic retro, Japanese under¬ 
ground pop, ‘60s and 70s European sound¬ 
tracks, Brazilian grooves, and more* 
Hex Appeal Kimos. 9:30pm, $2. Industrial and 

Goth with the Sorceress. 
Kaza Blanka El Valcntiana, 1153 Valencia; 970- 
0878, 9pm-2am, $10. Arab music from around 

the world. 
KrtKat Endup, l Opm. House with DJs fdlybcar, 

John Howard, and more, 

1384 Cat Club. 9pm* fee. DJs Dangerous Dan, 

Matt, Brian Rafii, and Melting Girl. 
Passenger %krfc, 308916th St; 621-9294. 

9pm, free. DJ Paul Craven spins down tempo 

jazzy grooves. 
Popscene 330 Ritck \0pm3am. $5. Britpop, 

indie, mod. new wave, electronic, and ‘60s soul 
with Aaron and Jeremy. 

Reform Skoal The Stud. 10pm, $5. Go-go boys, 
house, and urban beats with DJ Jeff Chandler 
and guests. 
Royal Jelly Blind Tiger Lounge, 737 Broadway; 

788-4020. 9pm. With resident DJs Mike 
Lcfevrier, Toph One, and Travis. 
Social Ballroom Dance Instruction Commodore 
S!oat School, Ocean at funipero Sara; 661- 

2746. 7:30and 8:30pm, $50 a couple, 
Sure Shot Top. 9:30pm, $3. With DJs Chris 

Git, Travis, Ben Cook, and special weekly 

guests. 
Texture 26 Mix. 9pm. Ambient beats, down- 

tempo, funk, soul, hip-hop, and more. 
TTrursdaze Lost and Found Saloon. 9pm, $5, 
House with DJs Huey and Paolo Vincenti. 

Vinyl Club Six. 9pm-2am, $6. House music 

with Juss> Derek, and Luke. 
What da Funk Niddes BBQ. 9pmr $4. Rare 

grooves and old-school funk with DJ 

Motion Potion. 

Bay Area 
Beatdawn [upper. 8pm, free. Ddon, Add 1, and 

Yamu spin down tempo, drum V bass, house, 

and more, 
Gern Club Fusctti, 815 Vfef Francisco, 
San Rafael; (415) 459-6079. 9pm. 7Ds/30s, 

and house. 
Grateful Dead DJ Night Ashkenaz, lopm, $5. 

With Digital Dave. 
Latin Planet Sweets Ballroom, 1933 Broadway, 

Oakh (510) 839-2902. 9:30pm, $7Salsa. 
The Mix Up 19 Broadway. 9:30pm. With 

DJ Raven. 

Ruby Room 132 14th St; (51Q) 444-7224. 
16pm-2am, Indie rock and power pop DJs. 

Throw Down Thursday Doray's looter, 5817 
Shattuck, Oak); (510) 428-1935, 7pm. Old- 

school funk, R&B, hip-hop. 

Classical 
Jubal Trio SF State University, Knuth Hall,1600 
Holloway: 338-1431. Spm, free. The trio per¬ 

forms Mamlok, Stravinsky, and more. 
San Francisco Symphony Davies Symphony 
Hall 201 Van Ness; 864-6000. 8pm, $12-76. See 

Wed/10. 
Robin Sharp Cole Hall Auditorium, 513 Parnas¬ 
sus; 476-2675. Noon, free. The violinist per¬ 

forms Bach and Kreisler. 

ridav 12 
Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Alien Lovestock, in Violet Last Day Saloon, 
9pm, $5. 
Alva radas Lost and Found Saloon. 9pm, 
Blues Fuse Boom Boom Room. 5-$pm> free, 
Bobbyteens, Reginald Lamar, Scabies Kimo's. 
9pm, $5. 
Brodysr Left Out Lamont, Smarties, August 

Boomerang. 9pm. 
Casino Royale[Bimbo's. 9pm, $13-15. Casino 
Royale's one-year anniversary party also fea¬ 
tures Chance Tinder as Elvis A Go-Go. 

Champs, Spaceboy, Mechafcucha Bottom of the 
Hill 10pm, $7. Presented by Frenetic Records. 
Del the Funkyhomosapten, BlackaUcious, 

Blood of Abraham Amoeba Music, 1855 Haight; 

831-1200.6pm, free. Also at Man tune Hall. 

9pm, $16-20, See 8 Days a Week, page 70. 
HoneySpotPm O’Shea's. 9:30pm. 
David Landon Lou's Pier 47.9pm. 
Mojo Madness Johnny Foley's, 243 O’Farrell; 
255-0333.8:30pm. 

Levi Lloyd Urn’s Pier 47. 4pm. 
Maria Muldaur Biscuits and Blues. 8:30pm, $15. 
David Nelson Band, Chazz Cats Cocodrk. 9pm. 
Johnny Nitro and the Doorslammers The Sa¬ 

loon. 9:30pm, 
Tony Perez and Second Hand Sm oke The Sa¬ 
loon, 4pm. 
Project Logic FJbo Room. Wpm, $7. 
Blessing the Hogs, The Rake Covered Wagon 

Saloon, 6pmt $3. 
Red □ vises Cafe Cocoma. 9pm. 

fiepficafor, My Sunny Disposition, Shimmer 
Kids Tip Top Inn. 10pm, 
+Revenge Records CD Release Party1 Paradise 
Lounge. 9pm, $8. With Venus Bleeding, 
Crosstops, Blackouts, Sister Kissers, Hotbox, 
Matterhorn, Idiots, F-Hole, and Blue Period. 

See Critic's Choice. 
Carl 'Good Rockin' Robinson Boom Boom 

Room. 9:30pm, $7, 
Roy Rogers and Shana Morrison, Della Rhythm 
Kings Great American Musk Hall 9pm, $15, 
Scurvy Dogs, The Hitch, The Hideous Tempest 

Bar and Restaurant, 431 Natoma; 495-1863, 
9:30pm. 
Segue with Blues Masters Red Devil Lounge. 
10pm, 

Soul Detour Skips Tavern. 9:30pm. Through 
Sat/13, 
Third Street Blues Band Blue Lamp. 9t3Qprrj. 
Ticket to Ride Ireland’s 32. 9pm. 
2D Minute Loop, Basement Youth Mirade, Bot- 
tie dog Edinburgh Castle. 9pm. 

Vice Squad, Oozzies, Mad Parade Covered 
logoff Sfl/ooii. 9:30pmt $10. 

Continued on page 81 

Holy Assassins Fans of erstwhile rock stalwarts Bimbo Toolshed, curl y’aJTs hands in Sa¬ 

tanic salute: lead singer Swoopo has reinvented herself as someone 

called Juicy Atari, and she and four of her drinking buddies now form San 

Francisco's Holy Assassins. The band's dirt-rock, tight-as-a-pair-oNeather- 

pants assault (Nashville Pussy, Supersuckers, Dwarves, etc.) rocks back and 

forth, switches tempos, and blood-lets eardrums as Juicy Atari's alley-cat 

voice, like L7 rolled in gravel or Joan Jett shredded through a kitchen fan, 

adds both menace and sex. Song titles like Hf Welcome the Grave" and 

‘"Stuck Pig” and a cover of Black Flag's "American Waste11 pretty much tell 

you all you need to know. Info: (415) 920-9738. (Summer Burkes) 

Send tapes to Demo Tape, Bay Guardian, 520 Hampshire, S.E, CA 94110. 

The Demo Tape o1 the Week is available in MP3 format—check it out at 

sfbg.com. If you or your band wish to submit a demo, include a signed copy 

of our legal release, online at www.sfbg.com/AandE/demofreiease.html. 

Safsa with 

Azabache 
Free Sa/sa Dance Lesson wi 

Da/ton & Aliyson 
Friday, May 19 

Danilo 
PLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY 

AT GALIA 
We offer a complete food and 
beverage catering service. You 

may also reserve the entire Club 
(based on availability) 

For additional info & 
booking of parties 
and special events: 

415-560-1S44 

MlfSfCA • COMIDA 

Dinner Served from 5pm to 9:30pm 
Weekends: 

21 9t everi ID required 

Dress Code after 9pm 

Secured Parting at the Bayview let/ 22nd/Capp 

2565 Mission Street, San Francisco 
Info Line: 41 5-263-434B 

Female 
singer wanted 
for a heavy, progressive origi¬ 
nal band. Must have serious 

hard-rockn’, ass-kickn’ pipes. 
Influences: BlackSabbath, 
Soundgarden, Joan Jett 

415*282*5131 

2389 MISSION (@ 2GTH) RESERVATIONS 415 648 7701 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * May 10,2000 • www.sfbgxom ^0 



Relieve that 

AFTER WORK 

STRESS WITH A 

GREAT DRINK, 

SMOOTH MUSIC 

AND COOL 

FRIENDS AT A 

"secret spot6 

DEER IN THE 

MISSION 

MARGAR^TAB. 

WELL DRSNKS 

AND =:nITS 

OJ JOHNNY BARBARINO SPINS EXPRESS 
DISCO UPSTAIRS WHILE DJ DEVO SPINS 

BUBBLEGUM 80’S TUNES DOWNSTAIRS IN 
OUR CULTURE CLUB. 70’S TUNES UP¬ 

STAIRS & 80’S JAMS DOWNSTAIRS 

Wen OPEN FOR COCKTAILS ?PM 
r/l„ MR. 8R0M PRESENTS 

S/W fifPHIINX m * Hflf/WHINX/ 
REGGAE WITH MOST GUU SiCXMOB AND ZEFH 
ANDIMPBUA1 (NEESE NOE) 10PM 

Thuds qw ™ dinner and cocmss ?pm 
5/H JETHRO JEREMIAH 
' 1IYE ROOTS ROCK REGGAE 8-WPM 

BLEND 0'S ft» JOLftPI CKO (RKGAt 
DAtKHUli}, CDftQZDN [LiJH, BKdUH CAIQBBUX, 
MsSflotSKUSAUi Bars) tow 

fR] OPEN fORDINe AND COCKTAILS 5PM 
5/n STORYYHtB HAPPY HOUR*/ 

SlfffKTONE (UK R& B, SOUL) 5:30-950 

SEX ON THE TURNTABLES m 
TIM HOP WORMING W INfflf WOES AND A 
TIEUESS IK fUUMG a GORDi OBELI, AIDE 
BUG AND TRENT BAMV TOPI 

SAT OPEN fOR DINNER AND COCKTAILS 
MfflSIWH#07NH)-W)0PK 

' Future primitive sound Presents THE LAB 
WO BMW Of MKKHSim B-MW CHIURE.-DOC ft HUH, 
m Tams mm a noraOMi kith mm mi 
Cl £ SPOKEN mi AEtrSTS. ROOM fflft UPTEMPO DUGHil 
KtlXS & m MTH TCPH 
mim BAT AREA'S BEST UE1I Ulfa CBEKS 

SUN l MOH CLOSED. CLUB AIMS AMABLE 
fOft PRfWt fVWIS CAU 44V17SI 

Tuts OPEN fOR COCKTAILS TPM 

t/916 BEAT LOUNGE 
THE BEAT lOWGE ALL-STARS: 
YDTROCLLOYIUMSKI.MR.E.DBLRKKDS 
TONGA SO PilISJPECIAL GUESTS EC1KTK UNDER¬ 
GROUND Hff HOP - H6 HOTTEST 

1751 FULTON ST. 
near MASONIC, 
41 5-44-1-1 751 

3DZ4 MISSION STI3. | SPCA | 415-826-7373 | www.26Mtx.COM 

DJ INQUIRIES CALL UWfiENCE 41 5*24©' 1 3 1 9 MDTJ-FRr 1 2'3PM ONLY 

MAMIE,JERICHO, 
AND JAVIER PRESENT: 

PLUSH 
FRIDAYS 

hosted by 

MARTINA & CLAUDIO 

DJ JERRY ROSS 
AGENT, RELEASE, OPUS 

DJDEFT 
RESIDENT DJ 
SPINNING R&B.HIP HOP. HOUSE 

DOORS 9PM-2AM 

21 & OVER 

FASHIONABLE ATTIRE REQUIRED 

INF0:415.764.6822 

WWW.SF-NfTE.COM 

VIP ROOMS AVAILABLE 
UPON REQUEST 

every other 

Sunday beginning] 

May 21.5-1OPM 

featuring the 
bay area's 

best 
jazz bands 

hosted byTWB 

FOR MORS INFORMATION 
510.245.7372 

jazzwith_twb%ahoo.com 

B99 Market & 3rd 
San Francisco 

153 Throckmorton 
Mill Valley ★ 415-388-2820 

wo 

Jerry Joseph & The 

Jackmoimans 
£77***^, 5Mcup ir q ‘'Pt&t 

Vinyl 
S'w. 9rta# 72 

Padlock 
t$oA+ SUcuj. rj <j;$opwn> 

Susan Z Band 

Sweetwater Sunday 

Review with Austin 

deLone & Friends 
Jrj OpDt 

Ben Bonham 3:30pm. 
iWtwt- ttfuf 75 <¥.*50 pm 

OPEN MIKE 
fllteiJ- 76 S-^opm 

Blue Grass Gold 

with host 

Lary Carlin 

Wjappu* ‘Hour S\U 
Microbe Microbrcws on 
S2.Z5 pints M«Sa 12-7pm, 

down there TUESDAYS at 26TTUK 
if chillin' is your thing, come dowr\ reEjycand enjoy the beats 

"down thof^r" Tuesday night* from 9J0-M0. Downtempo. 
hip-hop & funk; with DJ* Stef. Mondy, Seven and Sol, weekly 
guest DJs sponsored by EJstEn.com and EpLton itcom. 

BACHEIIORETTES 
Come celebrate your 
last night of freedom! 

WONDER WOMAN THURSDAYS 
Free Admission for the Ladies 

. EVERY WEDNESDAY 
I BONPAGE-A-GO-GO 

• OPEN TIL 4AM 
• SPECIAL LATE NIGHT HOUSE 

• FRIDAYS-LIVE MUSIC 
• 1 COVER CHARGE • 2 CLUBS 

HOTEL METROPOLIS THE CHOICE 
HOTEL OF POLLY ESTHER’S 
Book us for your company party! 

2 FLOORS, 4 DJ’S & 2 DECADES 
OF THE BEST RETRO SAN FRANCISCO 

HAS EVER EXPERIENCED! 
181 EDDY STREET ® TAYLOR • 415-885-1977 

www.pollyesthers.com 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY! 
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Up-tempo: Drew Weaver and the Alvarados are a!! about good grooves. 

Drew Weaver 
and the Alvarados 
Whorehouse surf in1 songs 

Drew Weaver and the Alvarados are the 
type of band that should be shielded 
from beer-bottle missiles and screaming 
groupies by a chain-link fence. Forget 
that bassist Eddie Van Ness looks a bit 
like he wrestles in no-holds-barred cage 
events (in a good way). These guys per¬ 
form like four fellas who have played 
rowdy bars before — roadhouses that 
exist only in the movies. 

A make-believe Hollywood bar would 
probably be a good place to find these 
semi-pompadoured guys too. Recall Pulp 
Fiction, which reintroduced hip tunes like 
“Stampede" and "Restless Biker;" rippin' 
surf instrumentals that, coincidentally the 
Alvarados covered in their set a few 
weeks ago. Seeing a surf-swamp-Tex- 
Mex-rockabilly-honky-tonk-detective- 
theme band perform is certainly more en¬ 
tertaining than hearing it on a soundtrack. 

The Alvarados played a fun, up-tempo 
show upstairs at Paradise. Their songs 
sounded familiar but felt original A few 
songs were funny without being too 
cute, such as "That's My Wine" (also the 
punch line to a desert barroom joke). In 
addition to the happy-go-lucky rockabilly 
tunes about boozin' and cruisin', there 
were a few songs about working-class 
hardship, like "North of the Border,* 
which slowly and mournfully depicted 
the plight of Mexican laborers. 

Overall, songs ranged from fast surf to 
whanging, melodic rock. Most of the Al- 
varados' set kept to quick, rugged surf 
numbers: originals from the band's 
album El Mirage (like "Drinking, Driving 
fast, and Sleeping Around”) that made 
for fast-paced cuts with generous help¬ 
ings of guitarist Mel Guccio’s rattling 
riffs. The occasional ballads, like 
"Carmelita,” about a heroin junkie, pro¬ 
vided listeners with a short respite from 
head nodding and also allowed drummer 
Raoul Rockwell to rest his arms in be¬ 
tween his usual frenetic beats. 

Drew Weaver, the Alvarados’ lead vo¬ 
calist. held center stage. Weaver's voice, 
a cross between those of Elvis and 
Randy Travis, crooned, rocked, and 
rolled. The instrumental moments cer¬ 
tainty satisfied — especially when the 
guys were all breaking sweats wailing 
away on the rockabilly cuts—but 
Weaver's vocals added personality to the 
mechanics of precision rock. 

Toward the end of the Alvarados5 re¬ 
markably long set {Weaver’s list included 

46 songs), a few folks slithered up dose 
to the stage and began to sashay in 
place. None of their significant others, 
remaining seated, tossed their bottles 
forward — a testament to the persua¬ 
siveness of good grooves. The Alvarados 
play Fri/12t 9 p.m., Lost anti Found Sa¬ 
loon, 1353 Grant Sf. Cal! for price. (415} 
675-5996, (Matthew Schnelderman) 

Tango #9 
La dolce vita 

If you're convinced that you were meant 
to live the spicier life of, let’s say, Mar*5 
cello Mastroianni, then Tango #9 will 
help keep your delusion alive. A lustful 
style of music and dance that developed 
among European immigrants in the 
brothels of 1920s Argentina, tango gave 
expression to everything that could — 
and eventually would — go wrong in 
love. Maybe that’s why tango dancers 
look so afflicted. Tango #9 looks to the 
early music of the great innovator Astor 
Piazzolla, who fled Argentina for Paris in 
the 1950s with his exquisite and thor¬ 
oughly modern tango nuevo — a music 
for dreaming rather than dancing. 

On a recent Saturday night at the cozy 
and luminescent Radio Valencia, band¬ 
leader-violinist Catharine Clune (Club 
Foot Orchestra) took the band through 
fiery, old-style tango numbers as well as 
doomed Russian folk songs and quirky, 
familiar Nino Rota film scores. But it was 
the sophisticated Plazzolla sound — 
somewhere between classical and jazz 
— that set the evening’s tone. Pianist 
Alla Gladesheva provided minor-key 
staccato rhythms that were augmented 
by the evocative, scratchy timbres of 
Joshua Raul Brody’s trombone. Odiie 
Lavauft's bandoneon (mini accordion) 
melodies captured an American's idea of 
Euro-romance culture. 

Piazzolla’s "La misma pena" featured 
descending melody lines over military 
chop-chop rhythms, suggesting a bitter¬ 
sweet, existentialist worldview. His "Tzi¬ 
gane tango” found the musicians in¬ 
volved in a tense relationship — just like 
classical tango dance partners. "Chao 
Paris" had a strange, lilting quality that 
culminated in a steamy trombone solo. 
And Piazzolla’s most famous "Adios Non- 
Iho" opened with a wrenching violin- 
piano duet and proceeded to reach for 
that pitch bespeaking exile and longing. 
La dolce vita, indeed. Tango 49 plays 
Sat/13, 7:30 p.m« Radio Valencia, 1199 
Valenciar S£ Free. (415) 826-1199. 
(Adam Savetsky) 

THtirsday, FRiday, & ^ATurday 

MAI 18 8.19 8, 20 

D°°rs 6:30 • SHOW 8:00 

THE UIBHHEID 
9 fl 2 MARKET STREET IN SAN FRANCESCO 

INFO: 4 I S.TTS.7721 

www.co medy ce ntral.co m www.pytfo online. com 

Sponsor?a b<j 
VUHITED 

AIRLINES 

Featuring 

Tfie RUtLaNd 

orcH«stra & 
a cast of 
D°ZeNS 

A RATHER STUPID EVENING OF SKITS AND iONCi 

Special Guest 
Appearance by 

_S*r D*rK 
McQjJ*cKLy 
oF tHe RUtl_eS 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICXETMASTER OUTLETS AND AT THE DOOR. ALL DATE. ACTS. AND TICKET PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
A SERVICE CHARGE IS ADDED TO EACH TICKET PRICE. DISABLED SEATING AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKET CENTERS. ALL AGES WELCOME. 

USB YOUR 
| VISA CARD 

TO BUY TICKETS 
CHARGE BY PHONE: 415*421*11X5 

www.ticketnia5ter.DDm 

BILL GRAHAM PRESENTS IN ASSOCIATION WITH EVENING STAR 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * May 10,2000 * www.slbgxom 



pgggjr-r eg**i s i w ' ’ '■ 

rXISIDTI fl CTjtin DDHjOBQD 

JOHn HDUI9R 
JULiliS P9PP 

Casa 

JELLY9EAR 
djnasuro 

DJ BARTH 

o Lil I 
kit kut is snsK son good every umeii rt the eno up 

I ROHMER DP GTII AND HARR ISON . SAN R EL! 9 HI. RMS Eft I 
[DOORS OPEN AT 10 P M. PR EE REPORE 11 PH . P1QRPTEHI 
no passes on tkp aeiieag on hah i h aim 11 

r ON SALE - IN STORE and ONLINE 
L www.towerrecords.com 

JOHN OSZAJCA 
From There To Here 

See him live at Slim's on Friday, May 12 

with The Mighty Mighty Bosstones! 
Featuring the single “Where’s Bob Dylan When You Need Him" 

IS "VIDEO* BQDHS 
www.toWerrecords.com 

SAN FRANCISCO-SAN JOSE 
EMERYVILLE * CAMPBELL - LARKSPUR • DUBUN 
CONCORD • MOUNTAIN VIEW ■ SONOMA 

FREMONT • BERKELEY • HILLSDALE-WOWI 

1-800-ASK-TOWER 
SKME iDCAlJOfi • HOWS * PHONE 0EKE5 

46 Quality Beers on Draught 

Hours: Daily 11:30 am to 2:00 am 
HAPPY HOUR UNTIL 6:00 pm 

547 HAIGHT STREET [HEM FILLMORE] 415^3-2275 

www.toronado.com 

Phone: (415) 664-2962 

www.broussard.com 

E-Mail: Jules@brouS5ard.com 

THE UfflHFIELD 

m rt m 
>> n 

SadcahS 
with 4 

^ i a Ff f t U n d e r 1 

and f 

. .*a 

^tstorbed i 4 

Saturday, May 13 
DOORS 7* SHOW 8 

PLUS ' 

CHICAGO UNDERGROUND DUO 
MAY 17 . • . ; • 

DOORS 7 PM , SHOW 8P.M’ - , ‘ , ' 

TICKETS AVAILABLE tf ALL TICKET MASTER OUTLETS, MCUffMtf SELfCT BITE AtD STORES AND JUi RFTMO LATINO &LTO.ETS. AH DATES. ACTS* 
TICKET PaiCFS StHEUECTTO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. A SERVICE CHARGE IS ADOEDTO EACH TICKET MCE. TfCKBS WUH NO SERVICE CHANCE 
AVAILABLE SUNDAYS I0WMPM £ 730-1QJGPM [OH FllLMQfi£ SNOW NIGHTS) AT THE FILLMORE SOI QFFlCE.TflGS GEARY [AT FILLMORE) VISA, 

MC ACCEPTED. (AMEX £ ATM ALS 0 ACCEPTED A? FLLMOAE SOX 0FFICE1. SIX TCKET UWT PER CUSTOMER, DISABLED SEATING AwyLASLE AT ALL 

TICKET CcNiEAS «Li^SW&K» CHARGE BY PHONE _ 

SlHL™ (415) 421-TIXS 
www.sfbgxom * May 10h 2000 • San Francisco Bay Guardian 

MtESETCTS 
nUHii www. ticks bnaster.com 

B59 O'Farrell 5t 
SF 94109 

415/ 005-0750 
DR □ EH YOU Ft TICKETS BY FAK 

SI50 SERVICE CHAHCt/TlCKET 
v/mcohiy 415/ #85-5075 
http; ■ mm, imriJcfi nU*f .can 

AtiEH & & QlEFt • UVITED 

DISABLED 5EAT1\6 & AICE55 

TIBS 5/11 • 9 PM/8;30 BOOBS - Sit 
HIGH S1ERBAPBESEHTS 

VOIDER MOUNTAIN 
STRUVE BAND 

CAROL ANGER/MIKE 
MARSHALL BAIVD 

FBI 5/12 • 9 PM/8 BOOBS ■ S15 
CD RELEASE PARTY I 

ROY ROGERS & 
5HAVA M0RRI50V 
PLUS THE DELTA RHYTHM 

KINGS & TOM RiGMEY 
SUH 5/M * 8 PH/I JD DOORS - SB 

ROGER CLYNE & 
THE PEACEMAKERS 

DAMNATIONS TX 
THE VAGABOND LPVER5 

TUE 5/16 • 9 FM/8:30 DOOBS • S10 
MARY TIMONY 

(OF HELIUM) ' SHACKLETON 

5/18 PAUL KAMTAIER & 
MARTY BALLY ACOUSTIC 

Purchase Tickets Online - wwn. ticket web,cam 

Phone Orders 510755-0455 

gMMVf 
line lUusk Uled thru Sat 

Door Opens Tuts - Sun @ 7pm 

INFOLINE 415.928.0404 
2513 Van Ness @ Union 

inindnB^days 

JazzIIJungle 
"live dnm'n'bass, jungle'n1 jaza" 

^“'Mushroom 
Thursdays 
_ _ _ showcasing 
Re-lVf ix io's/sots 

iV11A dance bands 
This week— AflVC 

Interstate 8U s 
Fridays 12 May 
Original 

Fridays * * * 
Most Chili 

™«<.. siackmob 
Saturdays 

Soul Sauce 
a psychedelic hamony of dmi'n'hasE, hip-hop 

and funk, nixing live perfomance with dj 

a night of dj beats \\l Djs Flash Barton 

Keith O'Reilly, Johnny and rotating djs 

Tuesdays d 

ScHizoPHoniK 
featuring all styles of electrical grooves 

Djs SS7, Chauo, and funhy J (Jibe 

_ Dean Del Ray Band Frl 
51,- Highwater Rising 19«av 

n Shan Kenner Presents- _. 
P n lithium llniica 
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Friday 12 
From page 77 

Wild for Kate, Learned Hand, Julie Plug Club 
Renegade, 915 Columbus; 254-2800, 9:30pm. 

Bay Area 
Bobby 'Blue' Band Kimball's East. Sand 10pm, 

$24-26. Through SuiV 14* 
Bolden and Birblegg Eli's Mile High Club« 9pm, 
Erica Bollinger, Chatterbox Peri's. 9pm. 

Daniel Castro Band Baltic 9pm. 

Charm House, Happy Little Clouds Port ike. 
9pm. S3. 

Collett Brothers The Bistro, 1001 BSt, Hay¬ 

ward: (510) S86-S525, 9pm. free. 

Mood Food Jupiter. 8pm. free. 
Mother Truckers, Jenny Kerr Fourth Street Tav¬ 

ern. 9pm. 
Nerve Meter, Phoenix Thunderstone, Gazillions 
Stork Club. 9;30pmf S5♦ 
Grixa, Fuzzbucket Blake's. 9:30pm, $6. 

Red Meat Ivy Room. I Opm, $5. 
Sang re Amado, Blood hag, Noise of Struggle 
924 Gilman. 8pm. $5. 
Stikman, Faun Fables, Brian Kenney Fresno 
Starry Plough, 9;45pnu S5. 
Undercover S,KJL /9 Broadway. 930pm. 

Jazz/new music 
Don Alberts CafeNtebaum-Coppola. 7pm, free. 

Black Market Jazz Orchestra Top of the Mark 

9pm, $10. 

Jules Broussard, Larry Vuckovich, Steve 
Smith, Mark Lee Jazz at 33, Pier 33, Embar- 

cadero; 788-4343. 8pm. 

Bob Dalpe and Rose Trio Compass Rose, Wcstm 

Sr, Francis Hotel. 335 Powell: 397-7000l 

5:30pm-midmgh L 
Moses Dixon Quartet Cafe Prague, 584 Pacific; 

433-381L llpttu 
John Goodman Trio Cypress Chth 8pm. 
Groove.org Ctrcadia, 2727 Mariposa: 522-2649. 

9pm, $3♦ 
Chris Huson Mooses, 8pm, 
Ben Krames Afro Cuban Band Eastside West, 
3154 Fillmore; 885-4000. 8pm. 
Art and Kathleen Perry Quintet and Sextet Iron 

Horse, 19 Maiden Lane; 364-1892,5:30pm, free. 
Billy Philadelphia One Market Restaurant 

7pm. 
Dave Scott Quintet Jazz at PcarVs. 9:30pm, free. 

Through Sat/13. 

Mai Sharpe and Big Money In Jazz Enrico's. 
8:30pm, 

Tom Shaw Carta, 1772 Market: 363-3516. 7- 

10pm. 

Marcus Shelby Orchestra Cafe du Hard. 
Wpm, S5. 
Michael Udelson-Jeff Sherman Duo todwotKi 
Room, 9pm. 

Bay Area 
'Center Of Sound Festival #11 Oakland Asian 

Cultural Center; 388 Ninth St, Oakl; 1-877- 

243-3774. 8pm, $12*15. Through Sat/13. Fea¬ 
turing the Fred Anderson Trio, John-Carios 

Perea Quartet. 
RObben Ford Yoshi's. Band 10pm, $24. 

Through Sun/M. 
Kaffe Matthews, Scott Looney and Metaphysi¬ 
cians Gallery 23ten, 2310 Telegraph, Onkl; 

(510) 986-0847. 8pm. $5-10. 

Charlie McCarthy Quartet Sanchez Concert 
Hall[ 1220 Linda Man Pacifica: (415) 355-1882L 
7.30pm, $8-15, 
Oakland Youth Chorus First Presbyterian 

Church. 2619 Broadway. Oakl: (510} 287-9700. 

8ptn, $5-17, Through Sat/13. The chorus per- 
forms “Sassy Qassicsh‘ by Gershwin, Ellington, 

and more. 

Folk/world 
Georges Lam mam Ensemble Clarion, 816 

Sacramento; 391-1317. 8pm. 

David Nelson Band with Chazz Cats Cocodne. 

9pwt $12. 
Way backs Plough and Stark 8pm. 

Bay Area 
'Capoeira Night1 Club Fusctti, 815 West Francis¬ 
co, San Rafael; (415) 459-607% 10pm, Brazilian 
music with Samuka and guests. 
Ethnic Heritage Ensemble La Pefia Cultural 

Center. 8pm, $12. 
Martin Hayes and Dennis Cahill Freight and 

Salvage. 8pm, S17.50-18,50, 
Mtitaharuka Ashkenaz. 8 and l tpm, $1L With 
DJ Zodiac Sounds Sec 8 days a Week, page 70. 

Continued on page 84 

CAFE 

Wed May 10 
Salsa Dance Class w/ Ron 8;30 pm 

Salsa Caliente 10pm 

Thurs May 11 
ED KELLY AND THE JAZZ 

KNICHTS W/ ROBERT 
STEWART 10pm 

Fri May 12 
ANIMAL LIBERATION 

ORCHESTRA R&B 10Pm 

Sat May 13 
RED Dl 

REGGAE 10pm 

Sun May 14 
CHHARLES MCNEAL & 

COMBUSTION 5 9Pm 

On the Embarcadero. SF 
415-362-5125 

III WFCIf STREET 

WEDNESDAY LATE Techouse/Trance/Dub 

5/10 THREE 1Qpm'3ani 
DJ s Anon, Surreal & Guests 

EARLY Swing 
No Cover Free Swing Lessons with 

WORK THAT SKIRT 8:30 am 

THURSDAY Bril Pop/Mori/lndie 
5/11 POPSCENE 

4- live performance tty the Damsels 
BJ's Aaron Axels on & Jeremy 

FRIDAY Big Beat/Chemical 
5/12 IGNITION 

w/ DJ s Ben & Guests 

SATURDAY Live Rock n' Roll 
5/13 POPROCKS 

Brian Jonestown Massacre * Small Stone 
Richmond Sluts 

SUNDAY REBIRTH Smil/RSB 
5/14 W/DJ HENRY 

DRESS CODE ENFORCED 

SS™ STATIC Breakbeats 
3/ID The Eclectic Sound ol ihe Underground 
Wed Him Fri from 5$nn Sal Sun Tuts Iraar lOpaa fcappy IwurS '7pm 

NOW OPEN FDR LUNCH M - F 11:30 - 2pm 
Serving food before and utter ever? SF giants pme 

4TS.541.S574 www.rilcll5l.CDri 

330 Rite h St San Frantisc □ 
Off Townsend between 3rd & 4 th 

[ Due ildck Irani P*c Bdl prt 1 

3332 Grand Avenue 
Oakland 

510-465-5464 

Fm$w' Lachfl 

L0MM0RI PRODUCTIONS & 
SPILL RECORDS PRESENTS 

ROCK FRIDAYS 
(EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT) 

SYSTEMATIC 
INSTRIPE 

PRESSURE 4-5 

MINPSICK 
STARCH 
SKEPTIC 

HOT FOR TEACHER 
(A TRIBUTE TO VH1 

3' BELOW 

SWARM 
BARBIE KILLED KEN 

EVERY THURS-SAT 
TOMMY TS COMEDY HOUSE 

] 1655 B Willow Pass Road 
Concord, Ca 
925-686-6809 

JAPANESE RESTAURANT 

» ' & WORLD CLASS 

|V JAZZ HOUSE 

- Open for Lunch 
quire & Dinner Daily 

All Show* atB & I OPM 

Robben 
Ford 
Band 

Sal 6:00pm Said Cut! 

Boy Area Guitarist 

Mm Fox 
| CD Release Parly with Influential Saxophomsi 

John Tchicai 
Brazilian Smooth Jazz Saxophonist 

ho Gandclmn 

OREGON 
Rare 

Bay Area 
I Appearance 

Sun 2;Q0pm Mttlifttt 

Contra Costa Big Band 
with Barbara Morrison 

Terence 
Blanchard 
Strdghr Ahead Side 

of flew Orleans 

Trumpeter 

John Zorn's 

Masada 
Tickets Going fasti 

Rebeca Mauleon & 
Round Trip w/Orestes Viiato 

Jazz in Ftighl Presents 

Nika Rejto 
Joanne Brackeen 

Quartet 
\Joey Calderazzo Trio 

with Eric Reevis & Jeff 'lain" Walls 
S10 Embarcadero West b Oakland 

(510)238-9200 or www,yo$his,corm 
tickets with TicketWeb! (S S 0) 762-BASS 

2367 Market Street (@ Castro-Just look up!) 

San Francisco," California • (415) 861 3846 

— 

RESTAURANT OPEN FRI. & SAT, 
EVERY WEDNESD 

Salsa Lessons 
@ 8:30pm w/Alex Dasilva 

Free after 10:00 pm 
FRIDAY, MAY 12 

Orquestra 
Kache 

DJ Jorge "El Baron" 
Salsa Lessons w/Ava 6 Luis @ 8:3Dpm 

SATURDAY, MAY 13 

Toni Nieto 
DJ Jorge "El Baron" 
THURSDAY, MAY 18 

Live Music 

Rock en Espanol 
FRIDAY, MAY 26 

Direct from Puerto Rico 

Andy Montanes 
y Orquesta 

SUNDAY, MAY 28 

Carnaval 
After Party 

Cana Roja y 
Los Francos Brothers 
AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL EVENTS, 

PRIVATE PARTIES AND CORPORATE EVBTIS 

(Parking Available) 

3140 MISSION ST. @ ARMY 
SAN FRANCISCO 

FOR INFO CALL 415.648.6611 

Free In-Store appearances at 
Amoeba on Haight 

FRIDAY, MAY 12 -6PM 

DEL THE FUNKY! 
HOMOS APIEN 

(SECOND TIME'S THE CHARM) 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17 -6PM 

KID KOALA 
WEDNESDAY. MAY 19 -5:30PM 

SUNSET 
BEACON 

CENTER DJ^ 
STUDENTS OF THE TURNTABLE AGE 

11-16 SHOWING THEIR SKILLS IN AN 
ENDOF-THE-SCHOOL-YEAR SHOW! 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24 

SUPERGRASS 
FRIDAY, MAY 26-6:30PM 

PTAAH 
IN SUPPORT OF HIS NEW CD 

“COMPRESSED LIGHTLY" 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10-I PM 

MAGNETIC 
FIELDS 

Every Friday MANDALA 
Amoeba presents our weekly 
in-house DJ series, featuring 
rotating styles on the wheels of steel! 

1855 HAIGHT ST. 

SAfU FRANCISCO 

4X5-831 X200 

www. a moe b a m us i c. c o m 
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Shindoq & Domor> 
present 

m ire 

i 

Dance ip 3 Diudvi gf Itie Util AlTtm*ihfi 

CDam * Goth * Punk * Hew Wav* * induitnaJ * OHtpop 

Sat May 13 9pm-2am 

Hot Rod New mvefbrthe Next Generation 

Simon Stinger 
live onstage at 10pm 

Bad Religion 
CD release party 

The New America 
Atlantic Records giveaways 

CW SALOON 
911 Folsom, sf 

S7 or $4 w/ invite til 10 
21and over 

415-339-3350 Www.nCwwavccI ty.com/blttz 

Tuesday "* PRESS" 

thick and smooth house 

two rooms - downtempo 

with Teresa, M3, Kerr! 

"m&omjsr' 

Housegrooves of 

Demifo> Myki Doxsey 

BB Hayes 

brought to you by... 

Jessie, Matt 
ST Johnny Love 

OWE BUCK 
THURSDAYS 

all beers/wells $1 8-1 Opm 

Retro, 80 's 61 classics 

IMkEp 4j Dave Stebbiais 

dj Ken Louie 

avoid lines... 

arrive before 10pm 

£naiii?£s3 

1535 Folsom @11th 621-6087 

www.tlieholycow.coin 

open tues-sat 8pm-2am 21/over 

415-433-4020 
312 Columbus & Broadway * Son Francisco 

Thursday 5/11 
The Velvet Lounge Presents: 

Viva Las Velvet 
Featuring The New 
Morty Show 
Casino gaming and dancing 
with five “Vegas" entertainment 
and DJ Sam Isaac spinning 70 s & 
60 s, Funk Saul & Club Classics 
$2 drink special and great prizes include. 

Pack Beil Park £ concert lix. 

Donations bene filing North Beach charities. 

Friday 5/12 

Wonderbread 5 
(Jackson 5 and 70’s) 
EVERY FRIDAY (aller tee bant]} 

DJ Manny Perez spins 
Disco, and Funk, 
‘til close 

Saturday 5/13 

EVERY SATURDAY: 
DJ Bumper - 
spinning 70’s, 80’s, 
house, and pop hop 

VL will be closed 

due to remodeling 

IVlay 25-June 4! 

Doors open 8 p.m.™ 2a.m. 

443 BROADWAY 
Jj/w Kearny £ Montgomery 

oau 415 788 0228 lor ffeerwaljons 

- 0 ~ 

tor boohiro ■+***: ffiHUBSt 

«*** -;%Vf 4IW4MBS 
5.11.00 

Groundscore presents 

Sklent-ie 
Futurism.SF's Longest Running Drum 
& Bass Party.W/ Resident Dl's Sage, 
Stareyes, Felix The Dog, Clockwork, 

+ MC Duh & Audio Angel 
10pm-2am $10 @ The Door 

l-D. Required 

5.12.00 
Anti con presents... 

Mikah9 & Peace w/ Daddy Kev +■ 
Sole, Dose, Alias, Mayo, J.E.L. 

& the Pedestrian 
9PM - 2am $ 10 @ The Door 

!D required 

5.13.00 
Brown, Jamalski, & 

The Collective Conscious present 
DUBPHONIC SOUNDSVSTEM 

Featuring: Shortkut, Peanut Butter 
Wolf, Jahyzer, Romes, Derrick-D, 

Coop DaviEl, Noel, JUJU, Aye-N, Ivry, 
Megatron, Havoc w/ Intatekt mC'5,MC 
Jamlaski & Radio 9PM - 2AM $10/$ 15 

@ The Door ID required 

4 

5/10 Spoken Worrf/Rock 

BETH LISICK ORDEAL V 
9PM 

VII s-ouland r&h 

LEDISI 1 
WITH ANIBADE + DJIJ10PM 

5/1? Straight Jazz 

THE MARCUS SHELBY 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA iopm 

5/13 Country/Pop 

THE COURT & SPARK bj 
ETIENNEDE ROCHER 
PERRY DAKAR 9PM 

5/i 4 Structured Al m ospheri c Po p _ 

WESTERN 9:30PM bl 

DOLLY ROCKER 8PM 

5/15 Rockm Soul 

THE KINETICS S 
MOVER 

DJ KITTY 9PM 

5/1B 60 s Post Mod Earage 

THE CHRISTINES iopm _ 

JOE JACKSON - 
CD LISTENING PARTY 8PM 

Coming Up: 
5/17 Dark Sparkle 

5/18 Ledsr with Anibade 

2170 MARKET ST 
WWW.CAFEOUNORO.COM 

415-851-5016 
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Dead-cat swing Thanks to the pathetic state of local commercial radio, the average listener is un¬ 
able to have immediate access to the recent Hood of quality S.F. electronic music. 
Tragic isn’t even the right word to describe the decisions made by corporate sta¬ 

tions — criminal is more like it. If commercial radio truly relies on listener polls to de¬ 
velop its content, \ wonder why 1 — and everyone else 1 know — have never had the 
opportunity to fill out a questionnaire. 

Last week Dane of Red Melon Records told the Bay Guardian that you can’t “swing 
a dead cat without hitting a DJ in San Francisco." Clearly, commercial radio has evad¬ 
ed the effects of cat swinging, but recently I discovered that nowadays — dead cats 
aside — you also can't take a piss on the street without getting busted by an elec¬ 
tronic music producer. Drunk and pants down, I was taking my time behind a lowered 
Acura on Minna Street last Friday outside of Toph One's Pepper when DJ Buck 
rushed up behind me, also in search of an out¬ 
door bidet. I wonder: if the program directors 
from Live 105 and KMEL pissed on the street 
alongside local dance music producers more 
often, would they suddenly decide to start pro¬ 
gramming serious dance music shows? The fol¬ 
lowing is a list of local producers close to whom 
I probably peed: 

DJ Garth of Grayhound Recordings Smooth 
like Metamucil and deep like colon cancer, 
Dimitri from Paris's new mix CD, A Night at 
the Playboy Mansion, Is exactly the sort of mainstream, pseudo-disco crap that gives 
house music its embarrassingly cheesy reputation. The CD insert spells out the pink 
champagne and shiny muscle-T implications of this fondue sound: “Weekends that 
never end... Hardcore dubbing ... Dimitri rules... Party is life." Yeah, yeah, whatever 
— bobbing for Mt. Fuji-shaped silicone in a scabby Hugh Hefner hot tub is not really 
my idea of a quality house music night, but then again, Pm spoiled with the real thing 
in S.F. (KMEL and Live T05, are you following me here?). 

No, San Franciscans don't have to deal with limp leftover versions of imported 
disco riffs — especially not when Garth is providing us with the real shit This week 
Garth of the infamous Wicked crew (which also includes Markie, Thomas, and Jeno) 
releases The Cisco System, a compilation of local producers an his own Grayhound 
label. The CD features exceptional tracks from locals such as Rocket (Garth and Eric 
James), the Mirror Boys (Thomas, who now lives in N.Y.), DJ Rasoul, and Dano. Like 
an aii-nighter at a Wicked party, the music bumps into psychedelia. Nag Champa 
disco, and dirty, dirty 21 st-century funk. 

Last week at Heaven “-a nonhouse underground monthly produced by Wicked 
and DJ CB (a.k.a. Clay) — CB, Garth, Markie, Lorin, Brother, and Kool MJ played 
sweaty breakbeats, dance hail, reggae, and electro in celebration of the Cisco System 
release (note: Garth sneaked in a few house tracks toward the end of the night). Keep 
ears peeled for next event. 

“He thinks that he 

is a Viking, and has 

challenged me 

to a barbed wire-cage 

match to the death!" 

juju revealed. 

juju of Phunckateck When asked to select any DJ on earth for the purposes of a 
good-natured wrestling match, juju left Dimitri of Paris out of the ring and went 
straight for the Norwegian drum ’n1 bass producer K (a,k.a. Polar). "He thinks that be 
Is a Viking, and has challenged me to a barbed wire-cage match to the death!" juju 
revealed. “/ will crush him!!!!" Interesting. 

Last week juju and Tee Bee took center stage at Phuncktion, juju and DJ Noel's 
weekly party at the Topf and played sexy, roots-heavy, and organic drum-sounding 
sets while the local drum 'nT basserati wandered about (no one wrestled). But don’t let 
the casual nightclub setting belie the facts; juju is producing an endless flow of tracks 
on drum Tn* bass labels like F-111 (Warner Brothers), DJ Abstract’s Pneuma Record¬ 
ings, Deep Secret Recordings, Phunckateck Communications, Thermal, and his own 
label, Phuturo. juju recently coproduced a baby. 

DJ Buck Not only is S.F. native DJ Buck a congenial person to pee in front of but he’s 
also an amazing producer and DJ. And those who squabble over being “down from 
day one1' will recall Buck as being one ef the first crop of local DJs to make interna¬ 
tional waves. In "93 he was the first American invited to play at the enormous U.K. 
Tribal Gathering, and since '91 he has worked as a traveling DJ, playing everywhere 
from Jakarta to London, and from Paris to Waco, Texas. This past September Buck 
played at Beijing's very first rave. 

As part of the original Freshly Squeezed Records crew and the Third Floor Produc¬ 
tions team in S.F., Buck helped lay down the fabric for the current dance music up¬ 
surge. Along with DJ Noel (now of Phunckateck) and the late Cory Leuder, Buck ran 
the old-school house party Church on Sundays at the old DVB in 1991. He was an 
original Toon Town DJ and played at other legendary local parties — a Rave Called 
Sharon, Osmosis, and Juice, And to make it even better, Buck has an enviable birth 
name: Kuyumptiwa Kopavi Grok Tick, *> 

Pepper Fri/19, 10p.m-2a.m., lit Minnat S.F. (415) 974-1719. DJs Buck, Toph 
One. and guests. 

Heaven, www.grayhound.net. - 
Phuncktion, Tuesdays, the Topf 10pm-2a.m.r 424 Haight, S.F (415) 789-8000, 

ext 1147: With residents juju and Noel. 
Send comments or tips to fadymarmalade@sfbg.com. 



Must be 21 or older to enter clubs. 
The Beach 
4555 Hopyard Rd. Pleasanton 925-416-2080 
The last Bay's hottest nightclub. A 10,000-watt 

blazin' system with a 1,000 sq. ft. dance floor. Dance 

the night away with the hottest DJs in the Bay area. 

The Cafe 
2369 Market St. San Francisco 
415-861-3846 
Leave your inhibition at the door and step 

into our high-energy party atmosphere. 

Always a crowd, never a cover. 

The Blue Light 
1979 Union St. San Francisco 415-922-5510 
Intimate enough to meet people, big enough to 

ignore them the next day. 

Club X-Treme 
174 N. San Pedro San Jose 408-298-9283 
Party all night with the sexiest clientele in the South 

Bay. Multiple dance floors and state-of-the-art lighting 

make this the X-Treme experience. 

Club Teaze 
1655 Market Rd. Concord 925-686-5233 
Need a good tease? Our tantalizing atmosphere 

will keep you begging for more. 

Gino & Carlo 
548 Green St. San Francisco 415-421-0896 
Come to San Francisco's oldest and most loved har. Two 

pool tables. Watch your favorite sporting events on our 

big-screen TV, via satelife. Open until 2 a.m, every day. 

Sound Factory 
525 Harrison St. San Francisco 415-243-9646 
San Francisco's most talked about nightclub. The city's coolest 

clientele dancing fa all the dub hits! Three separate dunce 

areas along with the infamous VIP sky lounge. 

-421-0896 John Lee Hookers Boom Boom Room 
1601 Fillmore St. San Francisco 

rting events on our HR: 415-673-8000 
I 2 a.m. every day. |n f}]e |,eart 0f Son Francisco's Fillmore District, 

a sultry juke-joint providing dancing and live 

WF blues music seven nights a week. The hippest 

atmosphere in town. 

Townsend 
177 Townsend St. San Francisco 415-974-1156 
Seeking pleasure? San Francisco's upscale landmark 

nightclub comes alive with world-famous DJs. Our huge 0mMo„ls**20OT 

For more information about PM USA and us products, 
pulse racing a!! night long. visit www,philipmornsus3.com or call 1B77-PMUSAWEB. 

16 mg "tar." 1,1 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method. 

The Usual 
400 S. 1st St. San Jose 408-535-0330 
Why don't you ever call? SURGEON .GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 

Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health, 
Bar information subject to change. 
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Tuesdays 

SWING 
7-9 pm Swing Classes 
BY BAY CITY BOOGIES 
9pm Swing Session 
with Little David 
Wednesdays 

ON THE DANCE FLOOR 
7pm Ballroom Class 
WITH CYNTHIA GLINKA- 
Foxtrot- Rhumba-Waltc 

8pm Dancing-DJ & Band TBA 
Fridays, 

Cub Diu-Disio it's 
9pm dancing 
Saturdays 

SATURDAY MAY 27 
Convoy 
West by Goo 
KatyJ 

Sundays 

TANGO / i 
7pm Class w/ Steve & Joanne 
9pm Tango Dance 

| music j 

calendar rock, jazz, folk/world,_ 
dance clubs & classical 

Friday 12 
From page 81 

Dance dubs 
Asia I Opm, King Street Garage. 
Assimilate 2000 Cat Club. 9pm-3am, $8. Goth¬ 
ic, industrial, rock, and more. 
Backflip 5-8pm. Poobide happy hour with 
down tempo trip-hop, add jazz, and more. 
10pm. Gray spins funky house. 
Club Nzinga HI Rio. 9pm, $5. World beat dance 
party with Jos£ Ruiz. 
The Cooker HiFi. 8pm, S5 after Wpm, D] Jesse 
Martinez spins classic disco, funk, sou1, and 

house. 
Cut and Sew justice League. 9pm. Fashion 
show wilh DJs Rasoul Doc Fu, and more. 
Dig Liquid, 2925 16th St; 2S9-6833. 8pm-2am, 

free. DJs Chad Mitchell, JF Soul, and Dan- 
STnilh spin drum *n bass. 
Fag Fridays Endup. JOpm, House with DJs 
Blackstone, Rolo, and more. 
Far East Blind Tiger Lounge, 787 Broadway; 
788-4020. 9pm. With resident DJs Paul 
Craven, Capital A, lan, Miss Leigh, and 
Michael Dcangclos. 
Ibiza Club jVV! 525 Howard; 339-8686. 9:30pm, 
Salsa, funk, and Latin dance. 
Ice Cream Cellar. 10pm-2am. R&B, soul, hip- 
hop. dancehalI, and disco. 

Impulse AsiaSR Wpm-3amt SW-12, Flash- 
backs, soul. R&B, house, and funk with Mind 
Motion, Rafael De U Cruz, and more. 
In Bed with Fairy Butch CoCo Club. 8pm, SS. 

An erotic cabaret. 
Indochine Le Colonial, 72 1 Sutter; 931 -3600. 
I0pm-2am, Si 5. DJ F spins down tempo; 
blunted jazz in the lounge; DJs Clutch and 

Ben spin progressive breaks and fbnky house 
in the prive. 
Le Freak 550 Bamcveld; 522-9423.9pm-4amt 
SI5, With resident Djs Jelly Bear and Samo. 
Metronome Ballroom JS3017th St; 252-9000. 
9pm. Ballroom dance party. Also,MSwango" 
swing and Argentine tango party in another 
roonu 
Mission Dance Music Authority 26 Mix, 9pm, 
S5. Pure dance music, 

Niekie'S BBQ 9pm, $5. 70s and '80s funk. 
Nikita Ten 15 Folsom, IQpnt-6am.$5-I0. 
With DJs David Michael, Jerry Bonham, 
Simon, Jeno. Drum V basement with DJ 
Kayar. Atomic trip-hop lounge with DJs 
Niven, John Howard. 

Owen Presents Top. 9:30pm-2amt $5. With 
local, national, and international DJs. 
Plastik Big Heart City. IQpm-4am, $10. DJs BB 
Hayes, David Harness, Jerry Ross, and Rasta 

Q-Tip spin house, ambient, and down tempo. 
Flush Fridays Manhattan Lounge, 699 Market; 

764-6922, 9pm-2ant, Jerry Ross and Deft spin 
R&B, hip-hop, and house. 

Soulidify Sacrifice. I0pm-2am. DJ Jorge spins 
sexy house and breaks. 
Sound Factory 9:30pm, SIO. With house, pro¬ 
gressive, disco, funk, and more. 
Square Ruby Skye, 420 Mason; 693*0777, 9pm, 
With resident DJs Bruce, Jerry Rostand 
Franky Boissy 
Stopspot Rawhide II, 280 Seventh St; 820-1621. 
10pm, SB. House. 
Tetractys H Pirata, 2007 16th St; 626-2626. 
9pm. Techno, electro, and breaks. This week, 
Ethan, Terrac, Sync, Synthetic, and Andy W. 
Twice as Nice l11 Minna. 9pm, S8. With 
Toph One, Andrew Jervis, Tom Thump, and 
Cool Chris. 
Up U;1J Lounge, 1330 Polk; 835-2137. 9pm. 
Uptempo house, techno, and electro. 
Up & Down Club 8pm, $7, Hip-hop, acid jazz, 
funk, and more. 
Wax Mercury, 540 Howard; 777-1419, 9:30pm- 
3:30am. 

Bay Area 
Get Ya Groove On DorayY Locker, 5817 Shat- 
tuckT Oakt; (510) 428-1935,8pm, Dj Hank J. 
Rhythm LOunge C/jjT*^ Bar and Grill, Ramada 
Inn, 920 University, Berk; (510) 444-3906. 
9:30pm, $10*15, Hits from 70s and “SQs for 
those 30 and over. 
Ruby Room 132 14thSt; (510) 444-7224. 
I0pm-2am 70s and '80s glam, rock, and pop 
with DJs Lipstick and guests. 

Classical 
American Bach Soloists Calvary Presbyterian 
Church, Fillmore at Jackson; 392-4400, 8pm, 
$20-37. The ensemble performs PergoJesi 
and Mozart. 
Barbara Bonney and Warren Jones Herbst 
Theater, 401 Van Ness; 392-4400. Spin, $25-38, 
The soprano and pianist perform a recital. 

Ina Chalis Opera Ensemble Community Music 

Center, 544 Qtpp; 647-6015. 8pm, $5-10. The 

ensemble performs Tchaikovsky. 
Cypress String Quartet Old First Church, 8pm, 

S7-9, The quartet performs Mozart, Schubert, 
and more, 
San Francisco Symphony Davies Symphony 

Hall 201 Van Ness; 864-6000. 8pm, S12-76, Sec 
Wed/10. 

SFS1I Symphony Orchestra and Chums SF 
State University, Creative Arts Bldg, McKenna 

Theater, 1600 Holloway; 338-2467. 8pm. $3.50- 
5. The ensemble performs Bartok, 
Mendelssohn, and more. 

Bay Area 
San Jose Symphony San Jose Center for the 
Performing Arts, 255 Almadcn, San Jose; (408) 
288-2828. 8pm, $14*47, The symphony per¬ 

forms Mozart and Bruckner. 

EEHSiiEEKE 
Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Amazing Embarrassonics, Natural Fonzie El 
Rio. 9pm, $5. 

Aquatic Groove Session Boom Boom Room. 5- 
8pm, free. „ 

Bradys, Mechanizm, Captain Tonic Paradise 
iMunge. 9pm, $8. 

Sipsey Cane Cafedu Nord. Wpm, $6. With 
Perry Dakar. 

Daniel Castro Lou J Pier 47.4pm. 
Danzig, Six Feet Under, Disturbed XVarfidd. 
8pm, $20-22,50, 
Roy Gaines Band Boom Boom Room, 
9:30pm, $10. 

Jalopy Pm O'Shea's. 9:30pm. 

Key Lime Pie johnny Foley's, 243 O’FarreU; 255- 
0333. S:30pm. 

Kindness, Thunderpussy Club Renegade, 915 
Columbus; 254-2800. 9:30pm. 
Cathy lemons The Saloon. 9:30pm. 
Liar, Storm, NoelJe Hampton Boston: of the HilL 

IOpm, S7, NoelJe Hampton CD release party. 
Beth Lisick Ordeal, Toycbestra, California 
Lightening, DJ Cari Campbeil El Rio. 3pm, $7- 
20, Benefit for the film Grrlyshow, also in¬ 
cludes food and film screenings. 
Tony Mattiolt’s Stolen Bibles Blue Lamp. 
9:30pm. 

MelVirtS S/im's. 9pm, $11*12. 

Mumbo Gumbo Cacodrie. 9pm. 
Niner, Cavelns Tip Top Inn. 10pm, 

Nobodys, Gam its. Nothing Goof Hudson Fal¬ 

cons, Broken Society Cocodrie. 2:30pm. 

Project Logic FJbo Room:*!Opm, $7. 
Ray’s Vast Basement Avalon Ballroom. 827 

Hyde; 647-2082. 9pm, $10. CD release purl y. 
Resident AJiens Irelands 32.9pm. 
Annie Sampson Lou's Pier 47.9pm. 
Soul Detour Skip's Tavern. 9:30pm. 

Sugartioogie, Grinning Idiots, Tree of Frogs, 
Belly Love Boomerang. 9pm. 

Tainted Love, Wondefbread 5 Bimbo's. 
9pm, $15. 
Tragedy, Songs for Emma, Tune In Malta Mis¬ 
sion Records, 2263 Mission; 285-1550.3pm. 

Vinyl, Hunaman Trio Last Day Saloon. 9pm, $S. 
Bobbie Webb Lous Pier 47. Noon. 
Kim Wilson Bisoijrs and Blues. 8:30 and 
10:30pm, $15. 
Dave workman The Saloon. 4pm. 
Bemie Worrell and Woo Warriors, Taos Hum, 
Food Maritime Hall. 9pm, SI5-18, 
Zjgabco Modeliste and Friends Fillmore. 

9pm, $15. 

Bay Area 
Bobby ‘Blue’ Band Kimballs East. 8 and Wpm. 

$24*26, Through Sun/14. 

Damnations TX, Ex-Husbands Sunry Plough. 

9:45pm, $7, 
DeSoto Reds, Flux 22, Time Being Port Lite, 
9pm, $3. 
Garnish Peri's. 9:30pm, 

Billy Keener and Flipside The Bistro, 1001B Su 
Hayward: (510) 886-8525, 9pm, free. 
Steve Lucky and Rhumba Bums Ivy Room. 
Wpm, $5, 
Jimmy Mamou Eli's Mile High Club. 9pm. 
Jonr Mitchell with Botti Sides Now Orchestra 

Chronicle Ptmlion. 2000 Kirker Pass, Concord; 

(925) 762-BASS 8pm, $27.75-77J5, 
Ms. Dee and the VIPs Baltic 9pm. 

Nerve Agents, Oozzies, Trust Fund Babies, 
Hope lifter 924 Gilman. 8pm, $5. 
Nobody From Ipenema Blake's. 9:30pm, $6, 
Also, a Brazilian dance party. 

Continued on page 87 



Participate in one of 
two FREE Drum & 

Percussion workshops 
Saturday at 10 am. 
Show up ready to 
have some fun! 
Drums will be 
provided. Gall 
415.922.4277 

to register. 

Check out Meridian Gfeen and 
Gene Parsons (formerly with 

the Byrds) performing original 
folk music at 3 pm on Sunday 

Get ready to move and groove 
with Kekuja African percussion 

and dancing at 12 noon 
, on Saturday 

Join us for the traditional 
French music and dance of 
Tour de France and French 

Creek at the French 
Ball on Saturday at 8 pm 

Don't miss this world gypsy 
ensemble Panacea, 

featuring music from 
Finland to Israel at 
2 pm on Saturday 

Bring your old instruments to the Music Festival to 

be donated to Bay Area schools! 

SAN FRANCISCO-SAN JOSE 
EMERYVILLE • CAMPBELL • LARKSPUR • DUBLIN 
CONCORD * MOUNTAIN VIEW • SONOMA 

FREMONT • BERKELEY • HILLSDALE-WOW! 

1-800-ASK-TOWER 
5TQR£ LOCATIONS • HOURS • AHONE ORDERS 

www.towerrecords.com 

>/ THE CANNERY 
Presents the 4th Annual Lark in the Morning 

utes 

Sofutdoy & Sun day 

May 20-21, 2000 

Horn - 6 pin Each Day 

Over 21 Acts Each Day 

Fun For the Whole Family! 
Check our website at wwYv.thecannery.com or call 415.771.3112 

for a complete list of musicians. Produced by Bull tirin. 

www.ttiGjaylt3ifts.c5in 
www.E5lijrRtiiaiECflnls.cotn 

® THE CANNERY 
The new album featuring I’m Gonna Make You Love Me. 
Totafr lrp:a AJ® ZB Hi ban sa flrari ^ tam LLt Where North Beach Meets Fisherman’s Wharf 

2801 Leavenworth Street *1* San Francisco ❖ 415.771.3112 
Full •service restaurant1* validate parking at the Anchorage Garage* 500 Beach Street 

The 4th Annual World Music and Dance Festival is made 
possible in part with the support of: 

Entertainment 
Network 
www.wen.com 

1 u m FEunSiali 

mm MJj 

»j I J ft \ ’ 1 i »i j 1 A • 1 AJ 
ZSmfmtt rm 
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June 30 -July 3, 2000 
Plumas - Sierra 

County Fairgrounds 
Quincy CA 

MUSIC FESTIVAL <90miles NW of Reno) 

H- Day* of catot>ln& and t*uslc In the Sierra 
Los Lobos * Sam Bush Band 

Hugh Masekela « Dr. John 
Leftover Salmon • The Radiators 

Steve Kimoek Band feuu Bobby Vega. Pole Sears & Prairie Prince 

Jorma Kaukonen Trio • Psyehograss 
Keller Williams • yonder Mtn String Band 

Deep Banana Blackout • The Slip • Dr. Didg 
and many many more... 

On-site camping available now! No dogs Rain or shine 

High Sierra Music Presents in San Francisco... 

Thu 5/11 YONDER MOUNTAIN STRING BAND 
DAROL ANGER MIKE MARSALL BAND 
Great American Music Hall 415-885-0850 

Fri 5/12 DAVID NELSON BAND - Cocodrie, SF 
Sat 5/13 MUMBO GUMBO--Cocodrie, SF 
Sat 5/13 JERRY JOSEPH & JACKMORMONS 

Connecticut Yankee, SF 
Fri 5/19 TONY FU RTADO BAN D 

LIVING DAYLIGHTS - Cocodrie, SF 
Wed 6/27 SAM BUSH BAND 

Great American Music Hail 

For info & tix to all High Sierra events: 
510-420-1529 www.hsmusic.net 

£ THE FILLMORE 
Lf>J RESTAUR AMT •_ BAR ■ NIGHTCLUB 

180S GEARY AT FILLMORE • SAN FRANCISCO 
INFO; 415/346-60 00 » www.thefilrmare.com 

G)J0r MGPMUSICl 

fUMT'A* S AT U R DAY. MAY 13 
1 ■ .. DOORS S/SHDW 9 * SIS 

ZICABOO 
MODELISTE 

S FRIENDS 
RECORB RELEASE PARTY - ZIGAB00.C0H 

MONDAY, MAY 15 
DOORS 7/SHOW S * 516.50 

DAVID GRAY 
JOSH ROUSE 

TUESDAY, MAY 16 
DOORS 7/SHOW S * $22.50 

THE THE 
ww w. theth e. com 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17 
DOORS 7/SHOW 8 * $19.50 

ORCHESTRA 
MORPHINE 

JIMMY RYAN, MANDOLIN 

FRIDAY, MAY 19 
DOORS B-’SHOW 9 * 522.50 

ROBIN TR0WER 
sy klopps 985KRM 

SATURDAY, MAY 20 
DOORS B/5 HOW 9 * Si 5 

THE OLD PRO PRESENTS 
"THE BALDY BASHn featuring 

BUSH WHACKS S 
THE CLASS PACKS 

R-W.s* 
BEtJEf ITI*NCWISH_UR0N ASTAR fp UNDATI0 N 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24 
DOORS G:30/$HOW 7 * $17.50 

BLOODHOUND 
GANG 

NERF HERDER -A 
RX BANDITS * DRIST 

www.bbodhoundgang.com 

FRIDAY. MAY 26 
9PM - 2AM * $15 

THE FILLMORE SESSIONS: SOUNDS OF Oht 

MARK FARINA • SOULSTICE 
aFRO-mYSTIK • JOHN HOWARD 

DJ RADAR • DJ REVOLUTION 
FELIX THE DOC • Dj LARON 

visit www.levi.com 

SATURDAY, MAY 27 
DOORS fi/SHDW 9 * S10 

LIVE NUDE BANDS II 
TRIBE 8 • STORM 

CUN £ DOLL SHOW • Ht-FIVES 
ESSENCE ' MARGINAL PROPHETS 

MONDAY, JUNE S 
TUESDAY, JUNE 6 

DOORS 7/5H0W B - Si 6,50 

ELLIOTT 
SMITH 

THE MINDERS 

THURSDAY, JUNE 8 
DOORS 7/S HOW & ■ S12.50 

SLEATER-KINNEY 
BRATMOBILE 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10 
DOORS S/SHOW 9 *520 

PRIMAL SCREAM 
_POPScene | 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 
DOORS 0/5HOW 9 ■ $16.50 

COWBOY MOUTH 

2029 MARKET STREET • SF 
FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS CALL 621-7000 

5/15 FRANKYE KELLY & m 1 

MON The John Mackay trio * M 
Soft & Warm Classic Soul ^ 

8pm & IQpm_ w A 
5/22 DANILO & 

MON HIS LATIN SEXTET 
A TOTAL LATIN EXPERIENCE 

8pm & 1 Opm_ ■■ — 

6/05 ATOMIC COCKTAIL 9 
MON COOL CAT SWING 

8 pm & 1 Opm _ _ 

"THE SUNDAY BELLINI SUNDAY" 

AFTERNOON COCKTAIL PARTY 

BELLINI'S, DISCO, & THE GIRLS 

EVERY SUNDAY 4PM-7PMSFMECCA.COM 

LEDS REVISITS HER ROOTS! COMING SOON V 

The Make-Out Room is 
available for private parfie 

3225 22iu/9i. @Jtoiion 

photo ShgiGMii &V-2S77 

LIVE 
MECCA 
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mckT jazz, folk/worldT_ 
dance clubs & classical 

I music I 

calendar 

Saturday 13 
From page 84 

35BtJim Greer Fourth Street Tavern. 9pm. 
David Thom Band, Chrome Johnson 19 Broad¬ 
way, 9:30pm. 

Jazz/new music 
Don Alberts Trio Cypress Ciub. 8:30pm. 
Alphabet Soup Tno Eastside Wfcsr, 3754 Fill¬ 

more; 8S5-4000. 8pm, 
B.J, Rapa Band Cafe Prague* 584 Pacific; 433- 

381L 9:30pm. 
Black Market Jazz Orchestra Top of the Mark 
9pm, $10. 
Pascal Bokar Orcadk, 2727 Mariposa: 522- 

2649, 9pm, $3. 
Connie Champagne Cafe Nicbaum-Coppola. 

7pm, free. 
Jeanne Hoffman and Don Bennett Moose's. 
8pm. 
Gregory James Band Cafi Qaude. 7pm. 
Brian Melvin Trio Enrico's. 8:30pm. 
Billy Philadelphia One Market Restaurant. 

7pm. 
Dave SCOtt Quintet jazz at Pearl's. 9;30pm, free. 
Tom Shaw Carta, 1772 Market; 863-3516. 7- 
10pm. 
Jeremy Steinkoler Trio San Francisco Brewing 
Company, 155 Columbus; 434-3344, 9pm, free. 
Michael Udetson-Rich Gerard Duo Redwood 
Room. 9pm. 

Larry Vuckovich, Paul Breslfn, Harold Jones 
Jazz at 33, Pier 33, Embarcadero; 7S8-4343. 

8pm. 

Bay Area 
'Center of Sound Festival #11 Oakland Asian 
Cultural Center, 388 Ninth St, Oakl; 1-877-243- 

3774.8pm, $12- \5.Featuring the Fred Ander¬ 
son Trio, Jeff Chan's Big Fun Philharmonic 
Comer Pocket Jupiter, 8pm, free. 
Dtreksan Distones Annas Place, 1801 Universi¬ 
ty, Berk; (510) 849-2662. Wpm. 
Rotten Ford Yoshi's. Sand Wpm, £24. 

Through Sun/14. 
Steve Lucky and Rhumba Bums Ivy Room. 

9pm, 
Oakland Youth Chorus First Presbyterian 

Church, 2619 Broadway, Oakl; (510) 287-9700, 
Spin, $5-17. See Fri/12. 
Johnny Otis Show, Clarence Van Hook 
Waz. 9:30pm, $20. 

Folk/world 
Julio Bravo Cafe Cocoma 10pm, 

Bo Grampus Allas Cafe„ 3049 20th St; 648- 
1047.4pmt free. 
Jerry Joseph and Jack mormons Connecti¬ 
cut Yankee, 100 Connecticut; 552-4440. 

10:30pm, S3. 
Rafael Manriquez and Jorge Tapia Pena del 
Sur. 8pm, $5. 
MumbO Gumbo Cocodrie. Wpm, $12. 
Tango #9 Radio Valencia. 7:30pm, free. See Two 
Live, page 79. 

Bay Area 
‘Amazigh Spring 2000’ Albany Veterans' Bldg, 

1325 Portland, Albany; (510) 525-S225. Family 
event with music from Moh Alileche, Merzouk 
Aiache, and Tamazgha. 
Robin Rower and Libby McLaren, Carol Mc- 
Comb and Jan Martinelli Freight and Salvage 
8pm, $15,50-16,50, 

Groovy Judy Band Corner Cafe, 1600 Fairmont, 
San Leandro; (510) 278-8855. 8pm. 

Piedmont Bluegrass and Jam Cato's Ale House. 
6-9pm. 

John Santos and Machete Ensemble La Pena 
Cultural Center. 3:30pm, $ 12-15. 
Trisha Yearwood Marin Veterans* Auditorium, 
Marin Center; 3501 Civic Center Drf San 
Rafael; (415) 472-3500, 8pm, $28-40. 

Dance clubs 
Backflip 10pm. Gray and Anita Lofton spin 
soulful house. 
Ballroom Blitz Covered W2i£rj7i Saloon. 9pm, $7. 

♦ Shin dog and Damon spin glam, punk, new 
wave, and more, with a live set by Simon 
Stinger at 10pm. 
Basis Amnesia 9pm, S3. DJsTriprob and 
Subra spin eclectic jazz electronics, 
la Belle Epoque Top. 7-1opm. Drum V bass 
and more with residents Sea, WishFM, Mike 
Bee, and the XLRSR mag crew. This week, 
Ryan Lum, White Rabbit, 
Big ThrowdQwn Kate O'Briens. 9pm-2am, $3. 
Hip-hopJungle, and big beats with DJs Vin 
Roc, J Boogie, Rasta Cue-Tip, and Lobol. 

Carpe Noe tern Mercury, 540 Howard; 777- 
1419. 9:30pm-3:30am. 
Conga Room Sound Factory. 9:30pm. 
Drvalicious Red Devil Lounge. 10:30pm, Disco- 
diva tribute. 
Future King Street Garage. Wpm. 
G Spot Endup. 9pm-2am. 
High School Hush Hush, 496 14th Si; 241-9944, 
Wpm-2am. Music by Poghat, Judas Priest, Van 
Halen, Boston, and more. 
Le Colonial 72/ Sutter, 931-3600, 9pm, $15, 
Four DJs spin smooth grooves and house. 
Liquid 2925 16th St; 289-6833. 9pm-2am. DJ 
Dave Kirkland spins house and techno. 
LUSh CoCo Club. 10pm, Ja With DJs Alexis, 
Otter, and Neel. 
Nickfe's BBQ 9pmt £5, '70s funk and disco. 
Opus Iron Horse, 19 Maiden Lane; 364-1392. 

9:30pm, $10. House, Urban Contemporary, 
R&B with DJs Jerry Ross and Dave Molnar, 
Other Whirled Endup. 6am-4pm, S5. House, 
techno after-hours. 
Push Club Six. 9pm, $5. With Travis, Matt 
Valenz, and Chris Orr. 
Release Ten 15 Folsom. Wpm, $15. Four levels, 
10 DJs. 
Remedy Big Heart City 10pm-5am, $W, Pro¬ 
gressive, funky dance music with B.B. Hayes, 
Rymskeme. and more. 
Ruby Skye 420 Mason; 693-0777, 9pm. With 
resident DJs and cirque-style performance art. 
Soul Cat Club. 9pm-3am, $10. Classic to mod¬ 
em souJ. 
Soul Sauce Tongue and Groove; 2513 Van Ness; 

928-0404. 9pm. $6. Toph One, Metasense, and 
H.O.Rspin funk and trip-hop. 
Staple Rawhide 11,280Seventh St; 820-1621. 
9pm-2am. With residents HI Latorre, Inhu¬ 
man, Tony Roam. 
Supastar Sacrifice. 10pm, $5. With local DJs. ■ 
Symmetry JusticeLeagUc. 8pm, $10. Resident 
Df Ben Dorcn. 
3Down 26 Mix. 9pm-2am, $7. With Maurido, 
M3, and guests. 
Universe Club Townsend. 9:30pm-7am. $12. 
DJs Blackstone, David Harness, guests. 
Up & Down Club 9pm. DJ Henry spins soul, 
disco, funk, and rare grooves. 

Bay Area 
African Hites Caribbean Gardens, 1306 
Bayshore, Burlingame; (650) 344-1797. 9pm, 
$10. With DJ Omar. 
Club Fusettl 315 Wesr Francisco, San Rafael; 
(415) 459-6079. 9pm. Dance, house, and 
club dassics. 
Glub Rimstet Bench and Bar /20 nth St, Oakl; 
(510) 839-0580. 9pm-2am;$3. R&R, house, 
hip-hop, reggae. 
Good life Cabaret Caribbean Spice Restaurant, 

1920 San Pablo. Berk\ (510) 843-3035, Wpm- 
2am, $10. Dancing and socializing. 
Ruby Room 132 14th St; (510) 444-7224. 
Wpm-2am. KALX DJ showcase. 

Classical 
Amanda Hahn and Friends Community Music 
Center; 544 Capp: 647-6015L 8pm, $5-10. The 
flutist and her woodwind quintet perform 
Stephan Wolpc and more. 
San FranciSCO Bach Choir Calvary Presbyterian 

Church, Fillmore at Jackson; 441-4942, 8pm; 
$15-30. The choir performs celebratory works 
for multiple choirs and more. 
S.F. Conservatory students SF Conservatory of 
Musk, 1201 Ortega; 759-3475,12:30pmt free. 
Students present the opera The Talking Bird, 
the Singing Tree, and the Golden Water, 

Bay Area 
Berkeley Community Chorus St. Joseph the 
Worker Church, 1640 Addison, Berk; (510) 654-. 

1716. 8pm, free. The chorus performs Bach. 
Ghantideer First Congregational Church, 2345 
Charming, Berk; (415) 392-4400. 8pm, $21-32. 
The a cappella ensemble performs Italian Re¬ 
naissance madrigals. 
Julie Kin and Friends Sanchez Concert Hall, 1220 
Linda Mar, Pacifica; (415) 355-1382 7;30pm, $8- 

15. The violinist and other musicians perform 
Mozart, Shostakovich, and Schumann. 
San Jose Symphony San Jose Center for the 

Performing Arts, 255 Ahvaden, San Jose; (4QS) 
2SS-2S2S. Spm, $14-47. See Fri/12. 

Sunday 14 

Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Bachelors Lous Pier 47. Spm. 
Basement Youth Mirade, Ra Has, Square 
John, Ellis Cocodrie. 2pm. 

Continued on page 89 

nshkenaz 

Music l Dura Commuhitt (enter 

WED 5/ID 9PM $8 3 
E WEST COAST SWING 

^ Red Archibald & The imernationals 1 
; 8pm Dance lesson: Nick & Shana ; 

1 THU 5/11 10PM $5 

Greotful Bead Dj Night 
S with Digital Dave ! & 
I FRI 5/12 Si! 

TWO SHOWS: 8PM + 11PM j 
r Mutabarukd ! 
\ Spoken Word/Reggae, DJ Zodiac Soundz ; 

SAT 5/13 8:00PM $20 s 
johnny Otis I 

\ Clarence VanHook opens 
SUN 5/14 7:30PM $10 

\ BeneJit for Ashhenuz i 
flamenco Open Stage 

Featuring Caminos Flamencos j 
1 MON 5/15 6:30PM I 

PREREGISTER 510-841-8431 [ 
j JOHNNY OTIS Music Gass: JAZZ. BLUES &; 
| POPULAR MUSIC IN AMERICAN CULTURE 5 

TUE 5/16 8:30PM $8 i 
Best 

Din,'Tom ft Mary 
(Balkan, Greek, Bulgarian) 1 

7:30pm Dance lesson: use Liepman ! 
1317 SAN PABLO • BERKELEY 

(510) 525-5054 

www.ashkenaz.com 

Happy Hour 
4-7pm M-F 

$2 Drinks 

J Come see the 
Hi 1 legends of 

tomorrow... 

■ 
ploy today. 

1353 Grant Avenue 
North Beach. SF 94133 

(41S) 67S-S996 

Every Wednesday 8:30pm 
No Covor 
WebCast on www.Jlve3SS.com 

ACOUSTIC OPEN MIC 
wiHi Hosts: 

Jeff Cotton & LaVonda 
May 3rd feature set: 

Mike Fleming 
call (415) 675-5996 @ 3:30 to sign up 

Thursday May 11th Opm 
t3 Cover Pop/Rock 

MOB I US 
Little John 

Tree Something 
Friday May 12th 9pm 
$5 Cover /?oc* 
The 

Alvarados 
Cal Hollow 

Saturday May 6th 8:30pm 
SS Cover Rock 

JUMBO 
Carpet Room 
Joel Bailey 

For booking: Violet Moon Productions 
f415) 210-5SS5 

102S 

COLUMBUS 

AT CHESTNUT 

SAN FRANCISCO 

[415] 474-0365 

VmW.BtMSOSSGSCUJB.H)M 

fill MAY 12 * DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 * $B ADVJS15 DOOR 

THE BACHARACH BIRTHDAY BASH 

CASINO ROYALE 
CHANCE UNDER AS ELVIS A GO-GO 

SAT. MAV 13 • DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 * SIS 

TAINTED LOVE 
WONDERS READ 5 

ruSF WELCOMES WED. MAY 17 
DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 • SIS 

KID KOALA LIVE _ 
DJ FOOD tnKCTIY Km AMON TOBIN 

MON. MAY 22 • DOORS 7 / SHOW 8 * $13 MTS IS DOOR 

CHANTAL KREVIAZUK 
|AZOH MRAZ 

FRI. SAT. & SUN. MAY 26, 27 & 28 
DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 • SIS ADVANCE i S20 DOOR 

SUPER DIAMOND 
DUDLEY MANLOVE QUARTET 

TOURS. JUNE 1 • DOORS 7 / SHOW 3 • S20 ADV.'SIJ DOOR 

KEELY SMITH 
TIES. JUNES* DOORS SI SHOW 9« SIS ADVJS17 DOOR 

isthistoyota.com Presents 

GROOVE ARMADA 
FAZE ACTION 

FRI. JUNE 9 • DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 • $15 

PRIDE & JOY 
SAT. JUNE 10 • DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 • $15 

WANDA JACKSON 
AND THE CADILLAC ANGELS 

lOHNfiY DILKS i nt WSITAtlON VALLEY BOVS 
aass 2 MRNIMUM. 2i & Hlfft tlfiLEtf OTMERW1E NOTED. 

■ GENERAL UNITED SEATING. TICKETS AVAILABLE 
XT BASS(SIA) 762-BASS AMD AT THE CIU6 M-f / iCAM4ML 

TICKETS ON-LINE: WWW.TICKETWEB.COIW 

Skvcastlea Buzz present 
an evening nl ■ 

k HAIGHT STREET (GfV STANYAN) 
I FRANCESCO -21+10 n^QUlREO 
_41S-3B7-2996____ 

South 75 
American Nightmare 
Ozone 
Thrill Trigger 

I Mooniife 
oy Department 

\Meta Gafaxxy 

Sugarbootie 
Grinning Idiots 
Tree ofrrogs 
Belly love 

f00T5I£ Fft£QV£NCY PRESENTS 

Just Nutz 
Outlit 
Wits End 
Last Rites 
Strange Family 
Warhorse 

■ Paul Sthneider (Skymthml 

\Porth iTocW Jifasf fr«a AramJ 

Ted Connelly 
\Sam Densmore 

Green Means Go 
Torpeedos 

I Dragonfly 
Porn Swan 
Eugene 

Cheshire Jones 
The No No's 

Da#1 

written hv Richard O'Brien 
V: 

A UVE STj 

■PEifOJfM; 

b oy v TO-a'al1 

The Justice League 
Thursday May 18 
9 pm j $10 ] m Dlvlsadera L 415 440 0409 

— '-'I. . _ jSSi ^_~ 
The Phoenix Theatre 

Saturday May 20 
^ p 1581201 Waditng^i. Petal uttia 170M&2-35E5 

ll1. —l —    'j;^ iTiTm mSia* ' 

BACKFLIP 

(§) dj MAURI GO 
__ iOulf-J ■ vocol houio 

(©djGRAY, 
funk dbcu j, house 

(l9lh) dj A-M. COtDNS & TOM THUMP 
^ ail slyies & smsfes 

di rwr-rf-, 1 Opr. - 2am AS 

SATURDAY 

dj ANITA LOFTON @> 
deep wnrltul vocof Kovms — 

dj GRAY & ANITA LOFTON Q3th) 
soulful vocol house _ 

closed for private event (20th) 

bE nigrA 10pm - 2am SS 

rodk? pre$irte 

IlHE OTHER SIDE 
cmbenl fan - meflewlrancc - £pm ■ 2am 52 

EL.E'MEN T 
Sqt. Frundsco^ Roul drum £ bou dp 

2cm. S2 

POOL SIDE HAPPY HOUR 
Wednody-Thufsday'Friday 5-8 

m 
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Cafe Menu 

Private Parties 

Internet Access 

Cocktails/lliline & Seer 

Happy Hour 4:00-7:00 p.m. 

CIRCtSW 
Live Music 

FriJSat. Evenings 

2727 Moriposo Si. (©Bryant) • San Francisco, CA 94110 
415-552-2649 * Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 

M-W: Znm-llpm * Th-F: 7om-Mtdaighl • Sat: Sam-Midnight • Sun: 9am-l 1pm 

Annual 

Beach Party 
Four days of beach party 

fun w/ proceeds to benefit 

Pathway for Kids 

BEACH PARTY 

MAY 18-21 
Thurs-Fri 5pm-2am 
Sat-Sun 11 am-2 am 

_BANDS ALL DAY 

MERGAE • APE • CREATION 

JETHRO JEREMIAH 

.W/ DJ’S ALL NIGHT 

> 25 TONS OF SAND 

> LIFE GUARD ON DUTY 

> HUGE OUTDOOR TENT 

3251 Scott St. @ Chestnut 415.776.1928 

Presents 
Held Trip 

2000 
Sat, May 13th 
Noon -lO PM 

Spill Records & 
Lommori Productions 
wwwJommori.com 
925-609-8363 

Take 1-80 East to 
CA 113 North. 

Exit at County Road 29. 
Right hack over freeway 

Go up 2 stop signs and take 
a right on County Roadl 

Tenfold 

Plainfield Station 

I>taU„g Seeds 

We have a bus leaving Lindees Bar, 2765 Clayton Rd, Concord, at 12 
Noon. Tix are on sale now at Lindees or www.ticketweb.com. SI 5, in 

advance, for the show, S20 at the door. $35 for bus & show. 

A Store That Gets 
Into Musi< As 

Much As You Do 

MOONSPELL 
Butterfly Effect 

KOVENANT 
flnimatronic 

AMORPHIS 
Tuonela 

Performing LIVE at Gocodrie 
Thursday, May 18th! 

MARIN DUBLIN 

120S DONAHUE St 4870 DUBLIN BLVD, 

415-332*6529 925-829-7041 

PINOJ MILPITAS 
1490 FITZGERLD RD. 63 RANCH DR, 

5107 58-0112 408-942-020} 

SANTA ROSA PLEASANT HILL SAN CARLOS 

1950 SANTA ROSA AVE. 3620 BUS KIRK AVE 1127 INDUSTRIAL RD Ti i r n Att thd Pi n 
707-545-1078 925-938-0256 650-622 0050 IUIII Lfll trie rU M 

BmlBuycom 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-9, SUNDAY 11-6 

Shard 23944 Country Rd 98 
Woodland Calif 95695 

(530) 668-0207 

All Ages 

Wed 
iO CLOSED: private party 

Thu 
11 

Moe kes+ra! ^ 

Specie* Being 
KacuowTree Head 

Frl 
11 

Frenetic Records presents: /<%) 
Champs 

Spacepny 

Meebafrt/cha $ 

Sat 
n 

Liar 'o 
Storm % 

Moette Hampton a 
Ci> Rriesre V 

Son 
If 

ejbQ j+ ¥:0t> 4-s 

Crowsonj 
Glbbtet Orlbbters 

Tombstones 4* 
Mon IS 
and 

Toe 16 Closed 
Wed 
17 

Kelly Cronin 
Rofrvmar 

The Andy Refers Show^ 

UP COMING 
AAoshi Moshi four 

Thu Barcelona 
~i4fJ California 0ranker 
5/7 V mu*v Fiver) 

from feafctdctftim to sky 

Frl 
S/19 

Bored Stiff 
Soperrtar Quamaliafc 

7tfu Generation 
Mad HI 

with t>J Myfre-I rpihftTn* 

_ Division Hi Fi Benefit 
ST Ta rente! 
5/10 Paula Frazier 

'The Court < S#>arR 
The Stratford ¥ 

Son 

5/21 

jft-vou-ean-e** BBQ 

Me First 
Wossle* 
YL Four 

Mon 
5/11 

Boy Kicfcs Girl 
Love [>arla 

Tsunami Bomfc 

H 

Glass-Town 

fy® Holcombe Waller 
• Slow Poisoners 

We4 

5/i¥ 

The Blue 
An <J Person 

Dilute 

Thu The Plus Ones 
5/15 Gadgets 

The Briefs 

SoNen 
Erl ofjrens Aw < Thfi Mafce-Up 

5/i6 Majnifle^ 
Red Planer 

Sat For Stars 
5/17 John l/anderslice 

Ajslessaocer 

Son 
5/1S 

Acid Kin.? 
EneMymine 

Theory of Ruin 
West© 

tcJARlAl A# BBQ 

«'PSJr*f* The Autumns 
5/„ t>ora Flood 

Ultra mafic 

www*poWomoftMM(Uoh 
■f!33 17+h. Street & Missouri 
for ticfcets; (510) Gol-TWEB 

G1 listen.com 
The Music Download Directory 

mm BTfifBl 



rock, jazz, folk/worldT_ 
dance clubs & classical 

Imusicl 

calendar 

Sunday 14 
From page 87 

Blues Jam Blue Lamp, 9:30pm, With Pimp 
Daddy Jesus. 
Brit, Cotton Squares, Andalusia Tip Top Inn. 
9pm. 
Growsong, Gibblet Dribblers, Tombstones Bot¬ 
tom of the Hitt, 5:30pm, $5. All-you-can-eat 
BBQ starts at 4pm. 
'Farewell Benefit Show for Hot Rockin’ at toe 
CoCo Club1 Covered Wtfgon Saloon, 1-1 1pm, $7. 
With Matterhorn, Old Grandad, Drunk 
Horae, Sisler Kissers, Clinics, Sublonix, Black’ 
outs, Broken low, Moss, and Bite. 
Stove Freund Biscuits mid Blues. 8:30pm, $5. 
Reg! Harvey and Thunder Blue Skip’s Tavern. 
4pm. 

Incantation, Coffin Text, Skinless, Exhumed, 
Bullshit Excuse Cocodrie. 7:30pm. 
Just Nutz Boomerang. 9pm. 
King Perkoff Band The Saloon. 4pm* 
Curtis Lawson Lou's Pier 47. Noon, 

Aimee Mann and Michael Penn Bimbo's. 3pm. 

$25. Through Tues/16. 
Lady Margaret Boom Booth Room. 9:30pm, $3. 
Johnny Nitre Lou's Pier 47. 4pm. 
Johnny Nrtro The Saloon. 9:30pm. 

Peacemakers featuring Robert Clyne, Danina* 
tions TX, Vagabond Lovers Great American 

Music Hall. 8pm, $8. 
Andy Pollack and Friends, Veronica Black Par¬ 
adise Lounge 4pmr free 
Stoat Bucket ire laud’s 32. 9pm. 

Sounds of toe Barbary Coast, Church Steps, 
Hot Fucldng Jets Khno's. 9pm. 
Western, Dolly Rocker Cafe du Nord. 8pm, $5. 

Bay Area 
Bobby ’Blue’ Band KimbalTs East. Sand 10pm, 
524-26. 
QMX 30 Peri's. 9:30pm. 
Ed Earty Band Fourth Street Tavern. 7pm. 
Ten Ton Chicken Blokes. 9:30pm, S3. 

Jazz/new music 
Don Alberts Cypress Club. 8:30pm, 
Larry Basket! Quartet Eurico's, 7pm, 

Community Music Center Jazz Band Commu¬ 
nity Music Center, 544 Capp; 647-6015, 3pm* 
fret. 

Goldfield and Koldewyn Flush Room. 8pm, $15. 

Mike Greensilf and Friends Moose's. 7:30pm. 
Makiko Retlwood Room. 7pm, 

Curt M oore's ’Soul Sauce’ jazz at 33, Pier 33, 

Embarcadero: 788-4343,1:30-5:30pm, 
Mitch Schrift-Alexander Smith Duo Cana, 
1772 Market; 863-3516.7-Wpm. 

Don Sheridan Zingari Ristoratuc, 501 Post; 885- 
8356.6pm, free. 

Bay Area 
Dori and Dave 19 Broadway. 9:30pm. 
Robben Ford Yoshi's, 2 and 8pm. $5-24. 
Ed Ivey Orchestra Cato’s Ale House. 6pm. 
Jazz Jam Session Blucsvillc. 7pm, free 
Live jazz R.J3s Lounge, 10739 MacArthur, OakI; 
(510)553-9892, 6pm. 
Dmitri Matoeny Quartet Oakland Museum of 
California, Tenth at Oak Sts, Oakl; 1-888-625- 
6873.2:30pm, free. 

Mariena Shaw and Friends Bach Dancing and 
Dynamite Society, on Miramar Bmcft in Half 
Moon Bay; (650) 726-4143. 4:30pm, $20. Spe¬ 
cial Mother's Day concert, 
Jerome Ihweatt and Hjs Jazz Arsenal Dorsey V 
Locker, 5817Shattuck, Qakk (510) 428-1935. 
4pm, Open improv jazz jam. 
Edwin TobO Group Ettrs Mile High Club. 
6pm, $5. 

Folk/world 
AzabaChe Jetty's. 4pm, $7. With DJ Yvette 
Fuentcs. 
‘Brazilian barbeque and music’ Cafe Cocomo, 
5pm. 
Cubanacan Ei Rio. 4pm, $7; With saUa dance 
class at 3:15pm. 
Flamenco dinner show Tima’s, 842 Valencia: 
647-0558.8 and 9:30pm. Flamenco dance, 
singing, and guitar with Pteion. 
Open mic Jack's Cannery Bar, 2801 Leaven¬ 

worth; 931-6400. 8pm. 
Open mic Red Devil Lounge, 7pm, $2. 
Seisin n Plough and Stars. Spm. 

Bay Area 
‘Cafe Rumba* La Pcha Cultural Center, 4-6pm, 

free, A jam session. 
German Donation, Ronald Rosario, and Juan 
Sanches La pcha Cultural Center. 3pm, $8, 

Melody of China wfto Wu Wei Freight and 
Salvage. 8pm, $15.50-16.50. 

'Starry Session1 Stare? Plough, spm. Tradi¬ 
tional Irish music led by Shay Black. 

Dance clubs 
Bionic Top. I0pm-2am. S3. Deep, dubby 
dance-floor delirium with DJs Mark E 
Quark, Solar, and \Z. 
Broadway Studios 9pm* Tango. 
Club 7 Emanuel Auditorium, 1649 Hayes; 
540-J217. 7:30-U:30pm. Live entertainment, 
music, and a gospel atmosphere* 
Dub Mission Elba Room. 9pm, $4 (free before 
10pm), Dub and reggae with Mancesh the 
Twister and Ludichris. 
Dysfunktion CoCo Club. 9pm-2am, $3. Bad 
Motivator DJs and guest eVoI spin breaks, 
jungle, and more* 
Holy Cow 9pm. Funky house with Norman 
St rad ley, Pablo, and Demi to* 
liquid 2925 16th St; 289-6833. 9pm. DJ 
Cyrus spins hip-hop. 
Metronome Ballroom 1830 17th St- 252-9000, 
8pm. Salsa night. 
Mojo HiFi. 9pm. Jus' Joel and DJ Lee spin* 
The other Side Backflip, spm, $2, Ambient 
jazz and mellow trance. 
Pleasuredome C/uf> Townsend. 9pm-6am, $7, 
Reggae Sundaze Nickics BBQ. 9pm, $3. 
With Dj Has David L 
Sacrifice 9pm. With DJsTino, Ben Stokes, 
Tau, Laura Dame, Mike Powell, and more. 
Bala mat Sundays 0 Vdlendano, 1153 Valen¬ 
cia; 970-087S. 9pm-2am, $10, Arabic music 
and belly dancers. 
Spundae Ten 15 Folsom. 10pm, 

Sundance Saloon King Street Garage 6- 
11pm. Dance lessons and country and west¬ 
ern iwo-stepping. 
T Dance Endup. Sam. Cap off a late Saturday 
night with more dancing in the wee hours of 
Sunday morning* 
Testpress Sunday 26 Mix. 9pm, S3. Drum V 
bass with Jason Greer and Tom Thump. 
Up & Down Club 9pm, $5. Breakbeats* house* 
hip-hop, and more. 

Bay Area 
Disenchanted Forest Ruby Room, 132 14th 
St; (510) 444-7224. IQpm-lam. Gothic, 
metal, and industrial with DJ Lurker. 
Noches R ad ioa divas Club Fusetti, 815 West 
Francisco, San Rafael; (415)459-6079. 9pm. 
Spanish* rock* pop* and dance music. 
Original Reggae Sundays FM’s Mile High 

Club. Spm-lam. DJ Toks spins roots, rock, 
and dancehall. 

Classical 
Chanticleer Trinity Episcopal Church, 1668 

Bush; 392-4400. 7pm, $21-32. See Sat/13. 
Michelle DeYoung and Michael Tilson 
Thomas Davies Symphony Half 201 Van 

Ness; 864-6000. 7:30pm. $13-65. The 
mezzo-soprano and pianist-conductor per¬ 
form Mahler. 
Dawn Harms and S*F, Opera Orchestra Mem¬ 
bers Temple United Methodist Church, Ju- 

mperoSerm at 19th Ave: 379-9864. 7:30pm, 
$12. The musicians perform Grieg, Poulenc, 
and more. 
San Francisco Bach Choir Calvary Presbyter¬ 

ian Church, Fillmore at Jackson; 441 -4942* 
4pmp $ 15-30. See Sat/13* 
Benjamin Schmid Fort Mason Center, Cowell 

Theater, Marina at Laguna; 392-4400. 2pm, 
£30 (pre-concert lecture J0:30am), The vio¬ 
linist performs Bach and Ysajta. 
MitSUkO Uthlda Herbst Theater, 401 Van 
Ness; 392-4400. 7pm, $24-36. The pianist 
performs 
a recital 

Bay Area 
Albany Consort First Lutheran Church, 
600 Homer, Palo Alto; (408) 773-0375, 4pm, 
$12-16. The ensemble performs Italian 
baroque music. 
American Bach Soloists First Congregational 
Church, Dana at Durant, Berk; (415)392- 
4400. 7;30pm, $20-37. See Fri/12. 
Berkeley Community Chorus Sr, Joseph the 
Worker Church, 1640Addison, Berk; (510) 
654-1716, 4pm, free. See Sat/13. 
‘Chamber Music Sundaes’ St, John's Presby¬ 

terian Church, 2727 Go/Jege. Berk; (415) 

584-5946. 3:15pm, $12-15, S.F. Symphony 
musicians perform Glinka* Tchaikovsky, 
and BrindeL 

1016th st 
corner mission 
415.278.0940 

3pm-!ast call every day 

<£anSJianciieo i Zsiomt. to 

Stu£i and SoogU 

EVERY FRIDAY 
BLUES FUSE HAPPY HOUR 

EVERY SATURDAY GROOVE SESSION 
^ WITH FREE MUSIC 3-8FM ^ 

Wed May 10 $7 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 

EVIDENCE RECORDING ARTIST 
& SLIDE GUITAR WIZARD 

“The Eric Sardmas Project” 
(ADVANCE TtX ON SALE t WWTOCKETWEB,COM) 

Thui-s May 11 $4 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 

“Pamela Rose Band” 
Blues Fuse CD release 
Happy Hour 5-8 FREE 

Fri 5/12 $7 

“Carl Good 
Rockin’ Robinson” 

FEATURING LIL" FRANCES- 
[FORMERLY WITH T-BGNE WALKERj 

MARY WELLS & JACKIE WILSON 

Sat 5/13 $10 
ONE NIGHT ONLY- 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
LEGENDARY SOUTHERN 

BLUES GUITARIST 

"The Roy Gaines Band” 
(ADVANCE TtX ON SALE @ WWW.nCXEimB.COM) 

Sun 5/14 $3 
SUNDAY NIGHT DIVAS OF THE 
BLUES PROUDLY PRESENTS 

“Lady Margaret” 
Mon 5/15 $3 

ALBERT COLLINS STYLE 
EXPLOSIVE BLUES 

“Sidewinder” 
FEATURING "DYNAMITE DAVE” 

Tue 5/16 $1 
“Oscar Myers’ Bluesbeat” 

WITH LOUIS MADISON ON THE 
HAMMOND B-3 

FORMERLY WITH JAMES BROWN 

Upcoming 
WED 5/17 “THE AQUAHC C600VE SESSION 
THUKS5/I8 “OSCABMVERS'fiLL'JSBLtr 
FRI 5/19 ‘■FSANHELEE" 

I GO 1 I ILLMOEE ST. 

673-S000 
b oom boo m 1> 1 u es * c o m 

SWT 
|R 0 0 

Friday May 12 
Red Meat 

Saturday May 13 

Steve Lucky &The 
Rhumba Sums 

Tuesday May 16 
Dave Gleason & 

The New Originals 
{ex-Loved Ones membera) 

858 San Pablo. Albany 
510-524-9299 

in l£ie Sunsef 

A Drinking Establishment 

(Booze to stag, Liquor to qo) 

TEursdags- 

S.H.I.T higki 

give our 

Mr. Hanky Milksfiakt 

a fry! 

415.566.9122 
2319 Taravoi (between 

[L 33 pJ & 34tn Avc) f| 
2.F l wwwjJeucetxirxom , 

( X THE FILLMORE 
>—■ r._wwj-//—w ✓ 
(80S GEAR* (AT FtLLMORE), SAN FRANCISCO / 

SHOW INFO' 4 f 5-m-iMD J 
www.Thefillmore.cam K *, 

ORCHESTRA 
MORPHINE 

pJttt 

Jimmy Ryan, 
Mandolin 

9 piece band 
featuring 
Dana Colley 

Billy Conwny K * t* miur.' 
of Morphine f 

■ Evan Harr Ivan and 

| Christ ton KHcm 

playing the songs front Morphine's new album "The Right4* 
and other raislc by Mark Sandman 

Doors 7pm 
Shew Spm 

Doors 7pm/Show 8pm 

www.thethe.com NaketlSeil. the new album, out now an TfffliilllV records 

plus special guests 

Nerf Herder XmL 
RX Bandits w;»TOH 

ttu. iW*H]] 

rB rttriMJ 
Continued on page 91 
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PAXTON 
GATE 

824 Valencia Street 

hnv 19lh & 20th Sts 

415-824-1X72 

THETHE 
KakedSe 

free parkins at Kezar. (Ihr. with purchase) 

1855 HAIGHT ST. * SAN FRANCISCO « 415-831-1200 
Locateo @2557 TtUqtiApH Ave. 

BEnltdfy 510.848.0886 2455 TELEGRAPH AVENUE*BERKELEY*510-549-1125 

59-7433 
Appearing Live: 

May 18 Amnesia 

May 26 $ Circadla 

June 7 (ft Paradise Lounge 

V TO£B AVAILABLE AT U1 flOtn MA51E8 OUTLETS AND AT 1HEGDGK.ALL. QATFS. airs' £ TICKET P R.TE5 SUBJECT TD HtflUGF WTHffllT HBLICE, A 5B0RGE 
v _-—.-, CHtUtK IS ADDFD10 EACH TICKFt PRICE. OtSABLIO SEATING SWUABlf *L HL CfNTEHS. 

CHARGE BY PKDNE rrcAofrrurs for 
YOUR VISA CARD tMHC\ TIVC --- 

l TO DUY TICKETS (415) 4Z1-TlXS wvm.LicNetmnsfecemn 

W£D. MAY 10 
MERRICK 
MIXED FRICTION 
Wayside 

7HIIRS. MAY IT 
WE ARE SCIENTISTS 
DORA HOOD 
UmtAKATK 

trl May n 
The gazillions 
PHOENIX THUNDER STONE 
THE NERVI METER 

SAT. MAY 13 
THE SERES 
CATTLE 
vibrator 

SON. May 14 
Open mike w/Girt George 

MOM. MATTS 
FILM SOUNDTRACK NIGHT 
WITH THE REVEREND SCREAMING FINGERS 
S-ITPM FREE 

TlfES. MAY 16 
MATES Of STATE 
THE SAUHNS (VANCOUVER) 
SUSHI 
plum Tree 

2M0 TELEGRAPH AYE 
OAKLAND, OA 94612 
ALL SHOWS $5, 21+ ONLY 

510.444.6174 

VISIT US @ WWW.BLAKES8AR.COM 

C!> www.sfbg.com • May 10.2000 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

4B0 HAIGHT 
SAN FRANCISCO 

41S.B21.BS0S 

&RAREGROOVE 
DJ MOTION POTION 

FUNK & SOUL 
DJ WISDOM 
(KUSF’SBEATSAUCE) 

70 S FUNK 
DJ‘S GEORGE {BPO} 
& KEVIN (BULLETPROOF) 

REGGAE SlINDUE 
BJRASDAV10I 

DJBARK STAR DAN 

AFRICA-ASIA'ARARIA 
DJ CHER IS ABB AH 

Euryacantha hvrrida 

Robson’s Choice 
Vic-torian Punch J-Jouse 

“Too much 
of anything 
is bad, but 
too m uc h 
Whiskey 

is just 
enough.” 

-Mark Twain, 

1601 
Haight at Clayton 

415.63i.5S59 
www. H°^°nsCh°ice. com 

p|LJS josh rouse 

may 15 
doors 7pm 

show 8pm 

Buy Your 

SELF 
Some New 

Music! 



I music I 

calendar 
From page 89 

mondav15 
Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Bachelors The Saloon. 9:30pm. 
□avid Gray* Josh Rouse Fillmore. Spm, $16.50. 
High Refers Lous Pier 47. Spm, 
Khaotic Souls, Sound Boy Killing Tip Top Inn. 

9pm. 
Kinetics Cafe du NortL 9pm, i6, 

Little John Cafe Gocomo. 9pm. 
Aimee Mann and Michael Penn Bimbo's. 8pm, 
$25. Through lues/i 6, 
‘New Band Night Paradise Lounge. 9pm, $5. 

Presen ted by Planet Zero, 
Kevin Russell Biscuits and Blues, 8:30pm, $5. 
Paul Schneider, Ted Connelly, Sam Dens more 
Boomerang. 9pm. 
Sidewinder Boom Boom Room. 9:30pm, $3, 
Swarm's Arm, California Car Clash, Scorpions 
Cocodrie. 9pm. 
Tea Leaf Green Elba Roam l Opm, $4L 
Glen Walters La us Pier 47. 4pm. 

Bay Area 
'Blue Monday Jam' Blake's. 930pm, S3. Featur¬ 
ing \he Steve Gannon Band. 
'B lues Jam1 Eli’s Mile High Club, 9pm, free. 

Hosted by Scott Duncan. 
Green Eggs and Schramm Fourth Street Tav¬ 

ern. 9pm. 

Jazz/new music 
Hal Bigler Group Sari Francisco Brewing Com¬ 

pany, 155 Columbus; 434-3344. 8pm, free, 
Dick Conte One Market Restaurant. 7pm: 

Contemporary Jazz Orchestra Jazz at Pearl's. 
9pm, free. 
Boh Dalpe and Rose Trio Compass Rose, iv&fm 
St Francis Hotel, 335 Powell; 397-7QOO, 5* 

1 Ipm* 
Kevin Gibbs and Ruth Davies Mooses. 8pm, 
Frank Jackson Trio Cypress Club. 8pm. 
Little David and Swing Session Starlight Room. 

8pm. 
'Monk's Music1 Simple Pleasures Cafe. 8pm, 
free. With Chuck Bernstein, Si Berkoff, and 
Steve Weber. 
Seth Montfort presidio Chapel, 130 Fisher Loop; 
362-6080. Spm, $10. The pianist performs 

Gershwin. 
Beebe Price EnricoV. spm, free. 
Michael tide Ison Redwood Room. 7pm. 

Bay Area 
Big Band by Tim Price 19 Broadway. 9:30pm. 

‘CSIIH Jazz Faculty Concert* California State 

University Hayward. CSUH Studio Theater, 
25800 Carlos Bee. Hayward; (510) 885-3167. 

Spm, $10, 
Mtmi FOX YoshFs. 8 and 10pmT $10. See 8 Days a 

Week, page 70, 
Jazz Imprav Jam Session Black Dot Cafe, 2330 
International, Oak!; (510) 533-6629, 9pmt $3, 
Jazz Jam Session Mamba Mambo Too!, 4905 
Telegraph, Qakl; (5JO) 654-2730. 7pm. Featur¬ 

ing Walter Savage and his trio. 

Folk/world 
Acoustic open mie Blue Lamp. 9:30pm. 

Guitares y Congas Top of rite Mark. 8:30pm, $6. 
Just PassirV Thru Spec's Bar, 80 Saroyen PI; 
273-7208. S:30pm, free. 

Open mic Skip’s Tavern. 7pm. 

Bay Area 
Acoustic open mic Peri's, 9:30pm. 
'Ceil!' Starry Plough. 9pm, Traditional Irish 

music. Dance lessons at 7pm. 

Dance dubs 
Density justice League. 10pm, $5, Drum 
V bass. 
Grand Opening Kate O'Briens. 7pm-2am, $5. 

With resident Djs Jeff Zand Evan* 
Grateful Dead Jans Niches BBQ, 9pm„ S3, 
With DJ Darkstar Dan, 
House Blends Top. 10pm. House with rotating 
Djs. 
Joy Liquid, 2925 16ih St; 289-6833. 8pm, free. 

Techno, rare groove, house with DJ Travis. 
Minna Mondays / /1 Minna, 6pm-midmght, $5. 

With rotating Djs. 
Soul Cate Blondies, 540 Valencia; S64-2419. 

9pm, $5. R&B, funk, and hip-hop. 

Up & Down Club 9pm, free. Hip-hop and jazz. 

Featuring 

ro$b 
Sushi'Tempura 
Teriyaki * Sake ™ 

Full Bar 
Fri., 
DJ NO [Hipfrop&Soulj 

P $3 - 21 & over 

\ Frt„.afta 

FUNK MOBILE 
I $5-21 Bover 

| S#„5£2St 
ZMRZLSNA VW 
LUM1NAR 
$5 - 21 & over 

EVERY THURSDAY JAM NIGHT 

SAT MAY 13 

FIELDTRIP 2000 OUT IN 
WOODLAND 

FOR MORE INFO CALL 
925-609-8363 

SAT MAY 20 

MUNKAFUST 
LAVISH GREEN 

VENUS BLEEDING 
THE SPECTORS 

SAT MAY 27 

POWERAGE (A TRIBUTE TO AC/DC) 

AND SPECIAL GUEST 
2045 (ViT. DIABLO ST.. CONCORD 

(925) 676-4417 
www.lommori.com 1024 Kearny « 415-986-6678 

Experience Something Different! COVERED WAGON SALOON 
911 FOLSOM STH ST. SAN FRANCISCO 

9 

WED CLUB DREAD 

stinky's Peepshow 
5/11 Magnolia TT*n6er Finger TJP^jlu 

Ex-ciri * The vaccines 
The Hellbenders 
peepsnow: HK# 
My Teen prases tod 

fri Alcohotcaust presents 
s/12 Happy Hour Show 6pm $3 

The Ratee * Blessing the Hogs 
fri Doors 9:30pm $10 
sn2 vice Squad 

The Oozzies 
Mad parade 

fg BALLROOM BLITZ iopm 
DJ Shindog & Damon 
with Simon Stinger 

sun FAREWELL SHOW for Hot 
5/14 Rockin'1 at the coco club 

Matterhorn • Old Grandad 
Drunk Horse * Sister Kissers 
Clinics * Subtonix 
The Blackouts * Broken Low 
Moss * Bite 

CLUB DREAD 

-ruts Lucifer's Hammer 
sn6 he Hideous (Eureka) 

The Hitch (Eureka) 
Blood Hag (Cods! from Seattle) 

UPCOMING 
5/ib BENEFIT RE-UNION SHOW “FREE NICKY SlCKY* 

Verbal Abuse • celfblock 5- Strychnine 

EARTHWISE 

EARTHWISE PRODUCTIONS 
BAY AREA EXCLUSIVE 
Thurs. May 11 8pm 

Jimmie 
Dale 

Gilmore 
“One Endless Night” 

Sun. May 28 
NEGATIVELAND 

Spangenberg Auditorium 
780 Arastradero Palo Alto 

Tickets: BASS, CD Land, 
Draper’s, Streetlight (SJ) 

Info: (650)-949-4507 

CDs from $5 99! 

BOX SETS as low as $9. 

Big variety of MAGAZINES! 

Adultmovies extremely cheap! Ttuirs. S/11 
9pnvS3 , 

Mon. ms 
BpmSIG 
ind. one 
d/ink 

11 Cud Club 
Boozin', Cruisin’t Gender Fuck in1 

In Bed with Fairy Butch 
An Erotic Cabaret Extravaganza 

for Gate & Pate 

Lush 
A Private Lounge for Sexy 

Kittens & Kool Kate w/ DJ's 
Alexis, Otter, & Neel 

Dysfunktion 
w/ DJ's Funky J Vtbe, SF7, 

Dhavo & EVol 

’ The Pitt Stop 
Comedy & Caberet Snow 

No Void 
w/ DJ Detnate 8 Live Hip Hop 

Chez 
Paree 

147 Mason St. San Francisco,, CA 
wwwxpsf. com 

In/Out privileges til Sam with admission 

Private Lap/Walt Dances/Couch Dances 

S.F/s Finest Live Totally Nude 
Continuous Show! 

Spoil Yourself! Come See! 

Auditions Nightly! 
Mon—Sat 1 lam-3am * Sun 4pm—3am 

Across the street from SF Hilton 
Fait: 55 and Hotel Nikko 

415-62^2337 
139 0th St ©Minna Between Mission & Hov/artf SF 

www. ba rstod ubs, com/coc ocl ub 

larmpoanbender Ocijogo Aii+iearr. Spate Cobra 

# | 
Hip Hop Slam pr&cntj: 

AD that Girttm birt Platimun Amoeba Musk I 

Camp.V. I Record nrlcu* partv wf QMI 
Balajietmw.Vj noui 8 (end*, 75 Deg™**, Mcme k. 

Dura Delinquent.Foreign Upon, Kara, Mid III. 
tvetlt Pylarvt, LLuyd Jane* fcatming Kc Qwame. I 

plui art imt ailments by MARS • tr 

High Sierra Present! David Ntboni Band. 

Chin Cats <?» 
High Sierra Prints Mumbo Gumtw to 
Hobodys .Hrfpiiriii, Girntti (C0>, Nothing Cool. 
Hudson fdcom [N|l Bmkfi Soticty K-y ,11 p 

JncinutiOfl, Impiltd, EjEhumed, Bui Kbit Eotuie, 

3D Haute of Heavy 7 30pm BwmciiSYouth 

Miracle. RaAas, Square John, ilia V 

SwamrtAnn dr Ciivh ^ ill 

t JWlmuiM, NalLoml Skyknc ef Wum. totter. | 
Honryiutkle Seiontini 

Benton Falh i 
; Black Dice W r.Total Shutdown. Erase Emu. Bax 

Ltltner fai 

S Amorphis iJhupMi, Moon-spell, Kswenant, 

Psyphera. SFB 

f HtgK Kerra Presents Tony Fumda Living 

lights fccfcV 

J lihoff! Present! the UfEUJthariud fib Mai 

(HuxjKft tertkmfc Reunion Shaw Punk Spm 
Ail against AuthoriT^Hap^tahFiftee n iHapdeu^ Cap¬ 

ture the Flag Damnation iHn ran 

! Radio 4 Girtlvnlfuwcjf p 

2 No«imve (Taj.hu 

ADV, TlXi WWW.T1CKETWEB.COM 

THE CELLAR a JOHNNY FOLEY'S 
243 CrFMKLL S POWQi, SF • INFO 415/2SS4333 
WED. pur 10 • 8:30 PI8 - S12MMUKMMM 

KEVIN BURKE 

TOWEft OUTLET 
SSO SAD STftEET & TOWNSEND 

SAN P&ANCiSCO 

W15) $51-pS$0 

Monday-Saturday: 10 AM-5:30 PM 

Sunday: 12 NOON -5 PM 

Coming by bus? Take the 30 Stockton 
marked “Depot" or the 15 or the 45! 

• We are around the comer from the NEW Pac Bell Park! * 

TOWER 
OUTLET 

Continued on page 93 
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and 

IAN 
BRENNAN 

present 

Jazz at Eastside West 

Saturday, May 27«, 2000 8p.m, 

@the Fillmore 
Auditorium 

5/10 Wed 7pm 5/12 Fi 
Marcus Shelby Trio Ben Krames 

5/11 Thurs 8pm 5/13 Sa 
Paul Mousavi Trio Alphabe 

No Cover Valet Perking Nightly t Eastside West 
Restaurant * Raw Bar 

Fillmore at Greenwich 
415-885-4000 * www*castsldewest.com 

ADVANCE TICKETS MAY BE 
PURCHASED THROUGH 

JUNE 16,17 ia 2000 
RIVERFRONT PARK-M&RY5VILLECA. 

At Virgin Megastore Wednesday, 
May 17 at 5:30 pm. 

Friday, June W w 
MICKEY HART BAND * TOM TOM CLUl 
STONE LOVE* * ALPHA YAYA DIALLO 
GROUP PETIT LA CROIX 
Saturday, June 17 
BURNING SPEAR - GREGORY ISAACS 
THE GLADIATORS * KEN BOOTHE • BIG YOUTH 
YAMI BOLO - YABBY YOU - CLINTON FEARON 
BAY AREA MASSIVE • ASHWIN BATISH* 
Sunday, June 13 
STEEL PULSE • PRINCE BUSTER - U-ROY 
The WILD MAGNOLIAS - TWINKLE BROTHERS 
FOUNDATION* • WINSTON JARRETT* 
SHINEHEAD * THC * RHYTHM DOCTORS* 
3 Day Pass • $70 advance. One Day Ticket© Available. 
MAIL ORPER: Check/Money Order to 
5NWMF, Box 151B12, San Rafael, CA 
OUTLETS: GDTS-Too, BASS, Ticketweb.com, 
FASTIXX, Camping for 3 Dav Ticket Holder© Onlv. 

Gipsyland Viva La Musica $9.99 CD 

The new project from the signature voice of 
Flamenco, Kiko Motos, the lead vocalist of 
the Gipsy Kings. 

Virgin Recommends sale 
May 2nd-May 28th 
(Sate dates 5/9-5/21 ] 

Stockton + Market (415-397-4525 

www.sfbg.com • May 10,2000 • San Francisco Bay Guardian 

3050 24TH ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

415.824.5954 

IpLER BRO’S .... 
SUNDAY BBQ’S jm • 

TREAT5T. 

hosted by 

Jacq De Cuba 

the Severn 'Annual 

IMR.A NfVADA 
fuMuSIC ffSTlVAL 

^r, . along the hanks 
of the Feather River 

3 DAYS of REGGAE 
and WORLD MUSIC 

Crafts • Food 

New! Two Stages 

Children's Activities 

SUMMER SOLSTICE 
CELEBRATION &. 

WORLD PEACE DAY 

Festival Hotline: 

415-472-555 0 
www.s-nwmf.com 

Gipsyland 
featuring Kiko Motos of the Gipsy Kings 

performing live 



Monday 15 
From page 91 

Bay Area 
Mystery Night Ruty Room, 132 14th St; (510) 
■144-7224. \Opm-2ant. 

Classical 
Left Coast Chamber Ensemble Green Room, 
401 Van Ness; 642-8054.8pm,, $12-15. The en¬ 
semble performs Ross Bauer, Martha Horst, 
and more. 

im.miri 
Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Autumns, National Skyline, Benton Fails, Hon¬ 
eysuckle Serontina Cocodrie, 8:30pm. 
Daniel Castro Lavs Pier 47.8pm. 
Christines Cafedu Nord. I Opm, $5. 
‘Divas at the Devil’ Red Devil Lounge. 8pm, 
Featuring Liz Pisco, Staci Twigg, and Arid. 
Ex-Husbands, Rounders, Real Sippin' 
Whiskies, Be I fathers Paradise lounge. 

9pm, $7. 
Andrew Freeman Band Blue Lamp. 9:30pm. 
Grab Ass Last Day Saloon. 9pm, $3. 
Green Means Boomerang. 9pm. 
Usa Kindred The Saloon. 9:30pm, 
Aimee Mann and Michael Penn Bimbos. 
8pm, 525. 
Big Bill Morgan field with Bob Margolin Biscuits 
and Blues. Sr30 and 10:30pm, $12.50. 
Oscar Myers's Biuesbeat Boom Boom Room 
9:30pm, $1. 
Heo Trio Tip Top Inn. Wpm. 
’Hip-hop Benefit for Prison Legal News' 
Justice League. Spm, 55-20, Hosted by PARC 
and Out of Control to benefit the prison issues 
publication. 
Jock Rockenbach Lous Pier 47. 4pm. 
St Andre, Touched by 3 Janitor, Caesura 
Kioto's. 9pm, 55. 
Ted Ireland's 3Z 9pm, 

The The Fillmore. 8pm, $22.50. 
Mary Timony Great American Musk Halt 

9pm, SW. 

Bay Area 
James Brown, Tower of Power Airamounf 
Theatre. 7:30pm, $75. 

Chrome Johnson 19 Broadway. 9:30pm. 
Faraway Family Fourth Street Tavern. 9pm. 
Dave Gleason and New Originals Ivy Room. 
Wpm. $5. 
Jack Cracker, April Cope Blake's. 9:30pm, $5. 
Oavey Partisan Peris 9:30pm. 

Jazz/new music 
Bob Dalpe and Rose Trio Compass Rose, Westin 
St Francis Hotel, 335 Powell: 397-7000.5- 
Upm. 
Eric and the in Crowd Enricos 8pm, 
Ezra Gale Trio Amnesia. 9pm, free 
John Goodman Trio Cypress Club. 8pm. 
WinanJ Harper wrtb CCSF Tuesday Night Stage 
Band City College of San Francisco, Diego 

Rivera Theater: 50 Phelan; 239-3580.8pm, free. 
Jeanne Hoffman and Don Bennett Moose's. 

Spur 
Vince Lateano Trio Jau at Pearl's, 9pm, free. 
Bobbe Norris Plush Room. Spm, $20. Through 
Sai/20, See S Days a Week, page 70. 
Kevin Ray hi II One Market Restaurant 7pm. 
Swing Session Broadway Stadias. 9pm. 
Michael Udelson Jfa/watKf Room. 7pm. 
Vtvendo de Pao idbo Room. }Gpm, $5. 

Bay Area 
Freefourall Bistro, 1001 BSt, Hayward; (510) 

886-8525. 9pm, free. 
‘Eddie Moore Jazz Festival 2000' Bay Wolf 
Restaurant, 3853 Piedmont, Oakl; (5W) 763- 
4663,3-5pm. With Kash Kill ion Trio. 
John Tchfcai Yoshis. Sand 10pm, Si4. 

Folk/world 
Americana jam session De Marco's 23 Clubr 

115 Visitacion, Brisbane; (415) 467-7717\ Spm* 
first Annual San Francisco World Music Festi¬ 
val' Creative Arts Bldg, SF State University, 

1600 Holloway; 391-1317 or 441-3687. 9;30am, 
free, llirough May28 at various locations. Fea¬ 
turing Palabunipn Kulttmngand a Southern 
Filipino Kulinlang master class. 
Ben Mareato’s Monde Combo Top of the Mart 
8:30pm, $6. 
Seistun Plough and Stars, 8pm. 

calendar 
Bay Area 
The Bobs Freight and Salvage. 8pm, 15.50- 

16.50. 
Edessa; Dan, Tom, and Mary Ashkenaz. 9pm, 
$8, 
open mic Starry Plough. 7:30pm, With Saul 
Grabia. 

Dance dubs 
Broadway Studios 9pm. Swing session with 
little David. 
Coolin' Blind Tiger Lounge, 787 Broadway; 788- 

4020. 9pm, With T| and guest Djs. 
Down There 26 Mix. 9pm-2amJres. Down- 
tempo, abstract beat*, and hip-hop with Djs 
Seven, Sol, Monkey, Stef, and guests. 
Element Backflip. Wpm; $2. Downtempo, 
dru m V bass, and jungle. 
Fresh !010 Market; 789-8466. Wpm-6amr$4. 

Techno, drum W bass, esoteric electronic. 
Kulture Rawhide If, 280 Seventh St; 820- 

1621. 9pm. House with resident DJs DJC, 
Ric Masters, Bobby G, rotating resident 
Gina, and guests. 
Nickie's BBC 9pmr 54. World beats. 
Phunckrton Top. Wpm, S3, Drum V bass with 
Noel, Juju* guests. 
Sonic Swing CafeCocomo. 9pm. Swing 
DJ dance, 
TabOO Liquid, 2925 16th St; 289-6833. 9pm- 
2am, $3, Dj David Harness spins house, 
garage* and classics, 
Schizophomk Tongue and Groove, 2513 Van 

Ness; 928-0404, 9pm, $3. Bad Motivator Djs 
spin electrofunk and jungle. 
XPress Holy Cow, 9pm, $5. Down tempo* acid 
jazz, rare grooves. 

Bay Area 
Bum This Town Ruby Room, 132 14th St; (510) 

444-7224. Wpm-2am. Punk rock Djs. 
RJ.’S Lounge W739 MacArthur, Oakl; (510) 
553-9392. 9pm, With DJ Lash, 
Shelter LtEs Mile High Club. Wpm-2am, 

$5. Reggae, 

Classical 
Anna Maria Mend seta and Krista Smith A.P, 
Giannini Auditorium, 555 California; 777- 

3211.12:30pm, 55, The harpist and French 
horn player perform Beethoven* Schubert, 
and more. 
Inara Morgenstem and Victoria Neve SF State 
University, Knuth Hall,1600 Holloway, 338- 
I43L 1pm, free. The pianists perform a faculty 
recital 
Benjamin Schmid Fort Mason Center, Cowell 
Theater, Marina at Laguna; 392-4400. 8pm, 

S30, See Sun/M. 

Bay Area 
GilywindS Berkeley City Club, 2315 Durant, 
Berk; (510) 525-5211. Spm, $12- IS. The en¬ 
semble performs Hyo-shin Na* David Maslan- 
ka, and more. 

stage 
Stage listings are compiled by Cheryl Eddy. 
Performance times may change; call venues to 
confirm. Reviewers are Sylvia W. Chan, Rita 
Felcinno, and Brad Rosenstein. Dance com¬ 
mentator is Sima Betnrnr, Joshua Medsker is 

the stage intern. See S Days a Week for infor¬ 
mation on how to submit items to the listings. 

Opening 
Awake Bindlesdff Studio, 185 Sixth St; 974- 

1167, S10-12. Opens Fri/12,8pm. Runs Fri- 
Sat, Spm* Through Sot/27, Tcalro ngTanan 
presents an abstract play about reclaiming 
lost culture. 
Hidden Parts The Thick House, J6R5 I8th St; 
401-808L $15-20. Previews Thurs/ll-Sun/14, 
Spin. Opens Mon/15,3pm. Runs Thurs-Sun, 

Spm. Through June I L En co re Theat re Com¬ 
pany presents Lynne Alvarez's black comedy 
about a family with dark secrets. 

Continued on page 94 

Female 
singer wanted 
for a heavy, progressive origi¬ 
nal band. Must have serious 

hard-rockn’, ass-kickn1 pipes. 
Influences: BlackSabbath, 
Soundgarden, Joan Jett 

415*282*5131 

at OtPUM 2000 

Oct.29 - Nov. 5 

music by Salsa Legends 

WILLIE ROSARIO 
TONY VEGA 

Caribbean sun, fun & Salsa! 

SIGN UP NOW! JOIN US1 

www.salsasf.com 510.S47.0478 cruise2kSsalsasf.com 

SAN FRANCISCO'S ONLY 0^11)11 BAR/RtSTAURANT ADULT CABARET 

Sunday — amateur dancer contest 
mon — summer specials 

tuesday — hot body part contest — you be the Judge! 
Wednesday — dollar dances 

thursday — special drink promotions 
friday — party extravaganza 

Saturday — couples night out, couples free before 10pm 
650 Howard St.Between New Montgomery & 3rd * San Francisco, CA 
M-F 11;30am-2am * SAT-SUN 6pm-2am www.goldcJubsf.net 

San Francisco MAY 2000 

World Music 
Festival 
Celebrating cultural awareness through music 

Music from.... Iran* Vietnam, Lebanon, China, Armenia, India, Greece, Southern Italy, 

Tuva, Algeria {Amazigh), Southern Philippines, Ireland, Azerbaijan* Caribbean Islands, Africa 

DATES; LOCATIONS: 

Master Classes Clarion Music Center 
May 16-18, 21 BIB Sacramento St., SF 

Performances, Round Dowell Theater 
Table Discussions, & Fort Mason Center, SF 
Film Screening 
May 26-2S SFSU.1600 Holloway, SF 

INFO & TICKETS 

Clarion Music Center 
415.391,1317 

Cowell Theater 
Box Office 
415.441.3G87 

www.sfworIdmusicfestival.org 

SOUNDS 
TRUE 

emusic 
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LES STRETCH PRESENTS ... 
BACKHAND 

BLACKTRONICS 
REVENGE RECORDS CD RELEASE 

MACK TRUCK, ARMAGETITON, 
T H ROTTLEFING ER, 

VIOLET DFSCHORD. BITE, COUNTE 
DANTE, RESINATORS, CROSSTOPS 

ABOVE: TROIKA 
HAPPY HOUR: MOOD FOOD/ 

REVENGE RECORDS CD release 
VENUS BLEEDING, CROSSTOPS, 

BLACKOUTS. SISTER KISSERS. HOT- 
BOX. MATTERHORN. IDIOTS, 

F HOLE, BLUE PERIOD 
ABOVE: CHEMYSTRY SET 

HAPPY HOUR: SCGQBY SANGKS 

THE FINGERS, LEDENHED, 
MECHANIZM, THE BRODYS 

ABOVE: CAPTAIN TONIC 
HAPPV HOUR: BLUE GOATEE 

ESI 
m 

VERONICA BLACK 4-7 
POETRY 8PWI: 

FEATURING JUSTIN CHIN & 
JESSE REDPOND 

SAM DENSMORE, 
TED CONNELLY 

PLANET ZERO PRESENTS... 
NEW SAND NIGHT 

UTF. DRAKE, LAST INVITATION 

EX-HUSBANDS 
THE ROUNDERS 

THE REAL SIPPIN' WHISKEYS 
THE BELLYACHERS 

ABOVE: OPEN MIC WITH 
MISS JESSICA AND 
SURPRISE GUEST 

n PLANET ZERO PRESENTS: 

LAND OF THIN DIMES, 
MAN MADE GOD, 

HARD ROAD, HONEYSHOT 
ABOVE: FLUX 22 

PERSEPHONES BEES, 
KIRBY GRIPS, 

VAGABOND LOVERS ^formerly 

NAKED BARBIES) CD RELEASE, 

THE FISHERMAN 
ABOVE: FROGGY 

HAPPY HOUR: UZ ANAH 

in 
TOTIMOSHI (CD RELEASE) 

CLONE, 400 BLOWS, FLUFF 
GRRRL, THE SOLVENTS 

ABOVE: FLAMENCO MUSIC & DANCE 
HAPPY HOUR: CLASS ACT 

CROSSTOPS, SLENDER, 
CELL BLOCK FIVE, 
THETARMENTS 
ABOVE: LISA Q 

HAPPY HOUR: BODY RYTHM 
UPCOMING SHOWS: 

MAY 27 MOST CHIU SUCKMOS 
JUNE 2 NEW DEALERS 
JUNE 3 ORIXA 

|30611th St. @ Folsom - S.F. -415-861-6906) 



Jhe HoHeffNiahfclub in Marin! 

815 West Francisco Blvd. 

We buy yflur clothes. 
No appointment necessary. 

We pay before you leave 

you-get 40% to 50% ,i 

of our retail price. J 

Berkeley 510.843.7600 
Oakland 510.420.1552 

San Francisco 
Haight St. 415.S55.0555 
Market St. 415.025.8085 

Fillmore St. 415.775.8S85 
P_ „ www.cros^roadstradiitg.com -g) 

TRADING CO. 

new recycled current women’s men’s clothes 

SAN RAFAEL * [415145^079 
At Graham Center - Next to Highway 101 

Jftd May $ Salsa & Mmim Night 
Lettan wiHi ARSIM 
from 8;3Qpm Eo 9:30^nn Open [Jencc floor 
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BEAUTIFUL WOMEN 

Now accepting 

reservoiipns For dining. 

www.BOY STOY S .com 
BoyjToyj is publicly uodtng under 

Itckor symbol 'GRtZw 

412 BROADWAY (at Montgomery] 

SAN FRANCISCO 

FABULOUS FOOD 
"FOUR STAR DINING MEETS THE NEXT 

NERATION OF ENTERTAINMENT 
IOW CLUBS IN SAN FRANCISCO" 
BEAUTIFUL SHOWGIRLS MAKING THEIR 5F DEBUT 

SERVING NOUVEAU CALIFORNIA CUISINE 6PM-MIDNIGHT DAILY 

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR DINNER, CORPORATE EVENTS, 

BACHELOR & BACHELORETTE PARTIES, .COM LAUNCH 

PARTIES & VENUE RENTALS. ENTRY GRATIS WITH THE BOARD ROOM DINING. 

EXECUTIVE CHEF; ERIK REESE 
EXECUTIVE PASTRY CHEF; GERAD A. CRAWFORD 
APPROPRIATE DRESS REQUIRED 

“An unlikely restaurant 
in an unlikely location, 
but worth the search, ’* 

Great Food 
Stiff Drinks 

Cool Grooves 

Gin joint 
312 Harriet St ffl Bryant 
415.934.1655 . COtri 

JUUliS 
May 11 

Last Day Saloon 
May 20 

Last and Found 
May 25 

Harry's on Fillmore 
June 8 

Blake’s in Berkeley 

For booking call 
415-289-6941 

www.jdogs.com 

346419th SI. biwnValencia a Mission 

"Where Every Night 
is Ladies’ Night 
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Marx in Soho Theater Artaud, 450 Florida; 

621-7797. $13*22, Opens MMO, 3pm. Rum 
Thurs-Fri, 8pm; Sat, 5pm and S:30pni; Sun, 
2pm and 7:30pm. Through June 4. See 8 Days a 
Week, page 70. 
A Snake in the Basement Tire Prosecution of 
Rev, Bill Pruitt Exit Theater Cafe, 156 Eddy; 
(510) 508-1615. $10-12. Previews Fri/J2-Sat/13 
and Man/15, Sptn. Opens Fri/19,8pm. Runs 
Sat/20, Mon/22. Fri/26-Sat/27. Spin. Liebe 
Wetzel and the Lunatiquc Fantasliquc puppet 
ensemble perform the story of a Presbyterian 

pastor accused of being a pedophile, 

Bay Area 
Bus Stop Chanticleers Theatre, 3683 Quail 
Castro Valley; (510) SEE-LIVE $10*12Opens 
Fri/12, SpnL Runs Eri-Sai, 8pm; Sun, 2pm. 
Through June 10; The Chanticleers perform 
William Inge's play about a group of people 
stranded at a bus stop outside of Kansas City. 
Gaslight California Conservatory Theatre, 999 
East 14th Sty San Uandra; (510) 632-8850. 
$13-15. Opens Thiirs/11,8pm. Runs Fri-Sat, 
8pm; Sat-Sun, 2pm; Thur$/18,8pm.Through 
June 4. The California Conserve lory Thcai re 
presents this play by Patrick Hamilton. 
If J Knew Then First Congregational Church, 

2501 Harrison, Oakh (5W) 444-4755. $8-12. 
Opens 5rtf//3,8pm. Runs Sat, Spnt; Sun. 3pm. 
Through Sun/28. Stagebridge presents Linda 
Spectors comedy. 

Ongoing 
Alan KJasky Never Loved Me Jon Sims Center 
for the Performing Arts, 1519 Mission; 864- 
4669. $10. Sat, 8pm; Sun, 7pm (Sun/14 show ai 
8pm). Through Sun/2L Nena SL Louis stars in 
an autobiographical solo show about an i11- 
fated love affair. 
The Balcony Theatre of Yugcn/Nah Space. 2840 
Mariposa; 431-0727. $15. Thurs-Sat, 7:30pm. 
Through Sat/20. The Babylon Theatre Group 
performs Jean Genet's play set in an upscale 
whorehouse. 
The Beard Exit Cafe, 156 Eddy; 6?3-3847. $8- 
10. Tues-Wed, 7pnt. Through Wcd/24L Absur¬ 
dist Season 2000 presents a play by Michael 
McClure lhat was deemedLIlewd14 when it was 
fir si performed in l%5. 
Beautiful Thing, an Urban Fairy Tale New Con¬ 
servator)' Theatre Center. 25 Van Ness; S61- 

8972, $15-22, Thursfl 1-Sat/13,8pm The New 
Conservatory Theatre Center presents a re¬ 
turn engagement of Jonathan Harvey's story 
of young love. 
Close Encounters of the Third World SOMAR, 
934 Brannon; 440-5545. $16-22. Thurs/1 J- 
Sat/13, Spm; Sun/14, 7pm. A couple of horny 
Asian guys lament their asexual images, Chi¬ 
nese and Mexican railroad workers are equally 
screwed, and a Japanese Peruvian wonders if it 
might not be something about the beans. The 
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San Francisco's 
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links and divisions between the Asian Pacific 
Islander-American and Chteano/Ulino com¬ 
munities get explored in this collaboration by 

Asian American Theatre Company, Latina 
Theater Lab, Culture Clash, and IK Mighty 
Mountain Warriors. The evening of comedy 
sketches, songs, and monologues is hit and 
miss, but at its best it explodes some perni¬ 
cious stereotypes with energy and wit. Dcna 

Martinez renders a racist multicultural grand¬ 
mother with great insight, Michael Chih Ming 
Hornbuckle is very funny as a tough Asian 
teacher setting troubled white kids straight, 
and Witma Bond is hilarious as a Puerto 
Rican geisha warn a-be. Ellen Sebastian 

Chang's direction is slack, and many of the 
comic ideas are undercooked, but the show's 
irreverent spirit is infectious, (Roscnstein) 
Dancing Monsters Mission Cultural Center, 

2S68 Mission; 335-3767. $S-12. Fri/I2-Sat/13, 
8pm; Sun/14, 7pm. Junk Theater presents a ^ 
play about a young boy being raised by hero¬ 

in addicts, 
-'Don1! Make Me Look Too Psychotic Bannam 
Place Theater, 50 Bannam Place; 936-4607. 
$12-14. Fri-Sat, 8pm; Sum 3pm. Through 
Sun/21. Violently unhealthy relationships are 
the driving force behind Bruce Pachtmans hi¬ 
larious new solo show. Pachiman developed 
this autobiographical piece after daring a par¬ 
ticularly incendiary woman. Bruce and Gloria 
have a lot in common, like drinking problems 
and intimacy issues. Gloria controls him 
through sex and eventually starts drinking 
again, giving him no choice but to leave. 
Pach [man's job as a child care worker and his 
virtually nonexistent relationship with his 

family also figure into the action, adding some 
straight-ahead drama and explaining some of 

his background. Although the show is autobi¬ 
ographical, it's never uncomfortable or awk¬ 

ward Watching Pachtman perform. Don't 
Make Me look Too Psychotic isgut-bustingly 
funny, which is no small feat considering the 
seriousness of the material Pnchtman's char¬ 
acterizations are perfect, and he knows when 
to stop talking about himself and move the 
story along. Plus, it's a great story And that 
makes all the difference. [Medsker) 
Edward If Geary Theater, 415 Geary; 749-2223l 
SJ 1*55. Opens Wed/10,8pm. Call for show 
dates and times. Through June 4. ACT presents 
Christopher Marlowe's tragedy on the 14th- 

century king. 
Fosse Qrpheum Theatre, 1192 Market; 512- 

7770, 530-75', 7iics*Satf 8pm (also Wed, Fri, and 
Sun. 2pm; Mon/22, 8pm). Through Sat/27. This 

Tony Award-winning musical, now in a tour¬ 
ing version at she Orpheum, traces the trajec¬ 

tory of the great Bob Fosse's choreography, 
and implicitly, of the man himself. Although 

not bound to chronology, the 29 dances 
painstakingly reconstructed or reimagined by 

Chet Walker and Ann Rcinking endeavor to 
show us Fosse's world in all its shapes and 
moodfi, ranging from such icons as “Big 
Spender*' to forgotten kinescope fragments. 
It’s a great idea, and In the course of the show 
we see Fosse crafting his own idiosyncratic 

dance language to express an increasingly ma¬ 
ture vision. The 28 dancers are wonderful, and 
codirectors Richard Maltby, Jr and Reinking, 
who co-conceived the show with Walker, have 
arranged the pieces with a salubrious ebb and 
flow. It's entertaining, hut many of these story¬ 
telling dances seem st rangely unmoored out of 
context, and Fosse's edgy personal vision gels 
considerably toned down. (Rosenstein) 
Get Me Rodd KeittlU Exit 'Hiffifre, J5<5 Eddy, 
566-2578. 512*14. Fri-Sat, 8pm (also Mon/15, 
8pm), Through Sat/27. Remember those mag¬ 
azine ads saying "Send us your poems and 
we 13 send you back a hit song*'? The song- 
poem industry was a 1970s scam, and Joshua 
Pollock's fictionalized Mquasi-musical" (writ¬ 
ten with Sean Owens) is based on a legendary 
figure in this armpit of the musk business. 
Keith was a session musician who aspired to 

the heights, but his sole genius lay m creating 
oddly catchy tunes for the hopeless poetry sent 
in by aspiring lyricists. The piece begins well, 
intercutting over-the-top satire of this venal 
enterprise with performances of some of the 
actual music it spawned, but the camp joke 
runs out early in the endless second acT. A 
number of local band members are in the cast, 
and musically the show cooks. The acting is 
another matter, although whenever deadpan 
singer Phil Worman or Owens is onstage, this 
bizarre pastiche starts to fly, (Rosenstcin) 
Goodbye and Good luck and The Jew bird A 
Traveling Jewish Theatre, 470 Florida; 399* 

1309, 520-25 (Thttrs, pay what you can). 
Thurs-Sat, 3pm (alsoSat/12,2pm); Sun, 2 and 
7pm fwo 7pm show Sun f 14), Through June 4, 

This collaboration between A Traveling Jewish 

Theatre and Word for Word stages two short 
stories by American Jewish writers, both re¬ 
flective of the New York City immigrant expe¬ 

rience. Grace Paley's “Goodbye and Good 
Luck" concerns a memory Rosie (Patricia Sil¬ 
ver) relates to her niece, about her youthful at¬ 
traction to a matinee idol of the Yiddish the¬ 
ater (Corey Fischer). In Bernard Mahmud''s 
“The Jewbird," a parable of anti-Semitism and 
Jewish self-hatred, a talking bird named 
Schwartz (Fischer again) invades the lives of a 
New York family. Director Wendy Radford 
misses a number of rich possibilities in staging 
the Paley story. David Dower does better with 
the Mahmud, but frankly neither of these 
lightly charming stories makes for terribly 
compelling theater. Fischer has fun in his two 
plum roles, but it's Sheila Bailer's sharp* funny 

supporting work that leaves the strongest im¬ 
pression. (Rosenstein) 
The illusion New Langton Arts, 1246 Folsom; 
789-3558, SS-20. Fri-Sat, Spin (also llturs/18* 

8pm), Through Sat/20. The Act oris Collective 
presents Tony Kushners play, a reworking of a 

classic French fairy tale. 
New Wrinkles Downstairs at the Phoenix, 
653 Geary; 621-7797. 520-22. Fri-Sat, 8pm. 
Open-ended. This “mid-life musical review" 

is by Morris Bobrow, Rita Abrams, and Ger¬ 
ald Nachman. 
Oxygen Eureka Theatre Company, 215 Jackson; 
788-SHOW. 515. Wcd/W-Sat/13, 8pm: Sun/14, 

Sonya Delwaide 
Fri/12-Sun/14, Dance Mission Theater It comes as no surprise that choreographer Sonya Delwaide. is sur¬ 

rounding herself with some of the Bay Area's finest dancers. Delwaide 
Is a virtuoso performer, and her choreography challenges dancers with 

its technical and emotive demands. Her concert 1JDeja Entendu (Already 
Heard)” features the terpsichorean expertise of guest artists Brian Fish¬ 
er, Brandon Freeman, Felipe Sacon, and Yuki Fufmoto of ODC/SF, Erika 
Johnson of Diablo Ballet, Jadson Caldeira of Compagnie de Danse UAs- 
tragale, Suzanne Gallo, and Frank Shawl. Also, 10 young yet accom¬ 
plished dancers from Berkeley Ballet Theater appear. Only one of the 
dances in the show has already been seen. The rest are premieres that 
mine the historical-emotional 
depths of folk songs from Fin¬ 
land, Norway, and Delwaide’s 
own French Canada. This is 
transcendent dance and stellar 
craft, the likes of which should 
not be missed. Fri-Sat., 
8 p.m,; Sun., 7 p,m.t 331624th 
SI., S.F. $15. (415) 826-4401, 
(Sima Selmar) 

3pm, The Eureka Theatre Company presents a 
work-in-progress performance of Carl Djeras- 
si and Roald Hoffman s play about a science- 
based conflict among members of ihe Nobel 

Prize Committee. 
*~Ttie People's Violin ThiMarsh, 1062 Valen¬ 

cia; 526-5750, ext 4,515-22. Extended run: 
TJnmf-Sm, 8pm, Through July 1. Charlie 
Varon's latest show takes the form of a docu¬ 
mentary, in which filmmaker Sol Shank delves 
into his tortured relationship with his father, 
Sidney Shank, a famous psychotherapist. Sid¬ 
ney's death launches Sol on a cinematic 
odyssey that will encompass revelations 
□bout his father's past, Sol’s own failures as a 
husband, father, and filmmaker, and ulti¬ 
mately to questions about Sol's core identity 
as an American and a Jew. Its a pleasure to 
see Varon's solo virtuosity back at work, and 
the wit characteristic of Varon and his long¬ 
time collaborator, director David Ford, shines 

here despite the predominantly serious tone. 
But Sol quickly emerges as a solipsislic whin¬ 
er, and the play's compelling propositions re¬ 
garding Jewish American identity never ac¬ 
quire enough dramatic flesh to make them 
sizzle. Varan is incapable of being anything 
other than talented and interesting, but The 
Peoples Violin ultimately proves a disappoint¬ 
ment. (Rosenstein) 
^Raised in Captivity Shelton Theatre1533 Sui* 
ter; 289*2260. 515-20. Thurs-Sat, 8pm; Sun, 
7pm. Through Sun/28. Nicky Silver's plays not 
only provoke loved il/hated it responses; they 
can also land you in both camps at once, being 
crazily entertaining portraits of characters 

who drive themselves, each other, and the au¬ 
dience to frenzies of exasperation. That said, 
this fairly recent work (which was staged a 

couple years back by ACT at the Magic) is one 
ofSilveris best, and Colman Domingo's In- 
quiline Theatre production manages the diffi¬ 
cult task of sustaining its hyperventilating, 
absurdist-yet-serious tenor with few missteps. 
Estranged twins Sebastian (David Seamardo) 
and Bernadette Bliss (Ashley Hayes) meet 
again at their mutually loathed mother's fu¬ 

neral [she was killed by a projectile shower- 
head), Since his lover's death 11 years before, 
Sebastian's only “social contacts” have been 
with bis disturbingly possessive shrink (Unda 
Lowry) and, via mail correspondence, a death- 
row convict (Andrew Bayers). Hysterically in¬ 
secure Bernadette’s threadbare sense of stabili¬ 
ty evaporates when her husband. Kip (Tom 
Jermain), abruptly derides to quit dentistry for 
Art's sake. Each character's personal brand of 
dysfunction —be it agoraphobia, self-mutilation, 
bulemia, or all-around paranoid misanthropy 

— converges with the others to make a beauti¬ 
ful cacophony when they (nearly) all end up 

under the married couple's roof In typical Sil¬ 
ver style, the hectic fights and ranting mono¬ 

logues here glitter with razor-sharp black 
humor, but they also articulate a genuinely 
pitiable, harrowing pain. Silver's frenzied, ver- 

Gtmtmued on page 96 
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THE STUDIO 
AT THEATRE RHINOCEROS 

2926 16TH ST. SF 

WORLD CLASS 

MAGIC 
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Union Square Playhouse 
3 4 0 M A SON, S.F. 

(415) 989-9500 
squishedeYebantheater.com 

Produced by Franklin Fried in association with 

Alice Walker and Adam Hochschtid 
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MarxinSoho 
a new play by Howard Zinit 

starring Brian Jones 

MaylO- 
June 4 

THEATER 
ARTAUD 

450 Florida St. 
San Francisco 

Every Thursday night 
Is pay what you can 

Thursday, Fri day, Saturday Spin 
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Si8.00 522.00 

Group rates and tickets 
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Women in Time 
PRODUCTIONS 

presents 

The WinterSjaie* 

by William Shakespeare 

directed by Sacha Reich 

featuring Matt Henerson** 

May 12th - June 4th Fri k Sat (3pm) Sun (7pm) 

II Teatro 450 
449 Powell St. (near Sutter), San Francisco 

call (415) 433.1172 for reservations / info 

www.womenintime.coin 
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Ongoing 
From page 95 

bose style can easily seem self-indulgent and 
pseudo-shocking in imprecise hands, Bui 
Domingo keeps rhe cast's collective blood 
pressure at boiling, stopping just enough shy 
of caricature to allow some brutal pathos, 
{Dennis Harvey) 
Salvador Dali Talks to me Animals in me Heav¬ 
en on Top of Heaven Exit Stage Left,1 56 Eddy; 

673-3847, $8-10. Tues-Wedt 7pm. Through 
Wed/24. See "Hello Dali; page 62. 
seXfifes A dors Them re SF. 533 Sutter; 296- 
9176, $S. Thurs-Sat, IOpm; Sat and Mon, 8pm. 
Til rough Fri/19. Actors Theatre of San Francis¬ 
co presents two one-act plays about sex, fetish, 

and fantasy. 
Side by Side by Sondheim New Conservatory 

Theatre Center, 25 Van Ness; 861-8972. $13-30. 
Thurs/l l -Sat/!2,8pm: Sun/14,2pm. The New 
Conservatory Theatre Center presents this 
musical revue. 

Single With Kids El Teatro de ki Esperanto, 
2940 16th St; 255-2320. $10. Thun/1 1- 
Sat/13, 8:30pm; Sun/14, 7:30pm. June 8, 
re-opens at Theatre Rhinoceros, 2926 16 th 
St; 861-5079, Same show times. Through 

June J8. Cheryl Simone wrote and stars in 
this play about a crazy day in the life of a 
single mother. 
The Skriker Warehouse Performance Space, 

1850 Cesar Chavez; (510) 655-0813. Fti-Sun, 
call for times. Through June 4, Sec " Hello 
Dali." page 62. 
The Sound of Music Golden Gate Theatre, One 
Taylor; 512-7770 or 551-2000. $17-69.50. 
Wed/10-Saif 13, 8pm (also Wed/111 Sat/13, and 

Sun/14.2pm). Though the famous film and 
Rodgers and Hammerstdn score make any 
production of the Sown*/ of Music automatical¬ 
ly familiar, this touring version of the Broad¬ 
way revival carves out its own, albeit flawed, 
identity, with a few added songs and tweeked 
plot points. The direction by Susan H. Sehul- 
man often feds rushed, particularly in the 
monologues of Maria (played by perky musi¬ 
cal theater veteran McgTolin), which seem in¬ 
tended to show exuberance but come across as 

hurried. Richard Chamberlain is a competent 
but bland Captain von Trapp. Consequently, 
the emotional highs and lows of the story 
don't realty come across. Ultimately, though, 
the production succeeds in the populous 
mode seen before in this "Best of Broadway” 
series, helped along by some splendid sets 
and costumes: it's neither challenging nor 
powerful work, but it's entertaining, easily di- 
gestibEe thealer-food-product. Highlights in¬ 
clude an idly charming turn by Rachel De 

Benedet as the Captains refined fianed, tal¬ 
ented kids, and some arrestingly beautiful 
choral singing by the nun ensemble, which 
opens both acts and doses the play on a stel¬ 
lar note. (Arm Brody Guy) 
Speed-tf>e-PfQW Exit Stage Left 156 Eddy; 602- 
4387. $10-14. Fri-Sat,8pm. Through Sat/27. 

Teatro Shalom presents David Mamets dark 
comedy set in Hollywood's film industry. 

Teatro ZmZannf: Love, Chaos, and Dinner Le 
Palais Noslalgique, Pier27 and 29, Embar- 

cadero at Battery; 438-2668, $125, Wed-Sat, 

6:30pm; Sun, 5:30pm. Through July 6. This mix 
of "love, chaos, and dinner" sounds irre¬ 
sistible: a warm welcome into a beautifully 
restored art nouveau cabaret, a five-course 
meal served by a madcap wail staff, and close 
encounters with talented dancers, comedians, 
singers, and acrobats. Bui despite at! the de¬ 

lectable ingredients, it takes most of this four- 
hour evening for things to gel. The leisurely 

spaced courses are interspersed with some 
fairly uninspired audience-participation 

comedy. It's not until the last hour that the 

show's big guns — Wayne Doha's wild tap- 

dancing waiter, the incredible body-juggling 
trio of Lcs Castors, and the erotic trapeze 
tango of Helene Turcotte and Luc Martin — 
set the place on fire. I know it seems churlish 

to be lukewarm about such a hardworking 
crew and a fine meal. But at SI25 a pop, not 

including drinks and tip, it seems fair to ex¬ 
pect a lot- (Rosenslein) 
Two Days of Grace at Middleham Theatre 
Rhinoceros; 2926 16th St; 861 -5079. $15-IS. 
Thurs-Sat, 8:30pm; Sat, 5pm. Through 

Sat/27, First Seen presents Toni Press-Coff- 
man's play, which parallels a 20th-century 

by Christopher Marlowe 
directed by Mark Lamos 

good seats available this week A next 
Geary Theater, Geary at Mason sponsored fay TorrefaziGne Italia 
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gay relationship with the story of King 
Richard 111 and his wife. 
^Wit Curran llicatre, 445 Geary; 512-7770. 
$32.50-58, Tues-Sat, 8pm; Wed/10, Wed/17, 
Wed/24,2pm; Sat-Stm, 2pm. Through Sutt/28. 
Watching a John Donne scholar die of ovarian 
cancer doesn't sound like anyone's idea of a 
good lime, but that reductive description 
doesn't begin to do justice to Margaret Edson's 

Pulitzer Prize-winning play. Very funny, 

bristlmgiy intelligent, and overwhelmingly 
moving, Wit deserves every one of its acco¬ 

lades and then some. 1 didn't think anyone 
could better Kathleen Chalfanfs New York 

performance, but Judith Light is absolutely 
brilliant, approaching the role of the acerbic 
Dr. Vivian Bearing from a completely fresh 
perspective. Edson's interlacing of Donne’s ex¬ 

quisitely difficult poetry with Bearing's ap¬ 
palling cancer treatments creates a brutal but 
revelatory tension; the resulting consideration 
of life and death is artful and deeply human. 
Leah C Gardiner's razor-sharp production is 

based on the late Derek Anson Jones’s original 
direction. This beautiful play and Light's stun¬ 
ning performance arc absolutely not to be 
missed. (Roscnslein) 

Bay Area 
Fiddler on the Roof Cbnfn Costa Civic Theatre, 
951 Pomona. El Cerrito; (5W) 524-9132. $6-15. 
Fri-Sat, Spm; Sun, 2pm, Through Sat/27, Con¬ 

tra Costa Civic Theatre presents the classic 
musical about a small community in Russia, 
Let My Enemy Live Long! Berkeley Repertory 

Theatre, 2025 Addison, Berk; (510) 845-4700 or 
888-4BRTTix $19-48.50. Wed/10, 7pm; 
llturs/1 l-Fri/12, Spm, Travel, writer-per¬ 
former Tanya Shaffer confesses, is her all-pur¬ 
pose escape route when life gets loo messy. 
Fleeing a disintegrating relationship, Shaffer 
went to West Africa on a humanitarian mis¬ 
sion that failed, so she decided against all ad¬ 
vice to take a trip up the Niger River to the 
legendary village of Timbuktu via pinasse, a 
motorized canoe overloaded with local pas¬ 
sengers, goods, and one bewildered white 
woman, Shaffer is a wonderfully skillful actor 

and storyteller, and Baba Dura Demetrius's 

Win Tickets! 7 

The 3nd Annual Feygeiah Schmeygelah: 
An Evening of Queer Jewish Humor 

Saturday, May 20th @ 8pm 

Herbst Theatre 
401 Van Ness/ San Francisco 

Jason Stuart 
The Drew Carey Show 

Page Hurwitz M 
Oxygen Network 

Julie Goldman 
"CharminglyDevianr-Viltege Voice 

Rabbi Sydney Mintz 

Lisa Geduldig 
Mtsiress of Ceremonies 

Tix: City Box Office 
(415)392-4400 

S20&S25 

Partial Proceeds Benefit 

“That's A Family" a film lor kids about family diversity 

More info: www.igc.org/koshercomedy 

(415)522-3737 

HOT SCAT — 
A WEEKLY THEATER TICKET 

GIVE-AWAY IN COOPERATION WITH 
THEATRE BAY AREA TO ENTER; 

ftUKjlMM. « pbOT to 
Hot Sast Theatre Anu, 

S7B Mpriul *375. SF.CA 94102. 

brilliant percussive rhythms partner Shaffer as 

she etches the constant reassessment of her 
cultural assumptions, particularly after the 
boat sinks and the three-day journey stretches 
into weeks. Yet even though Shaffer's mull [cul¬ 
tural ironies are rich, to my mind her fitfully 
dramatic tale simply isn't compelling enough 
to support her ambitions. It's an interesting 
trip, but even for Shaffer, hardly a life-chang¬ 
ing one. (Rosenstein) 
Mother Hubbard Black Repertory Group The¬ 

atre, 3201 Adeline, Berk; (510) 652-2120. $5- 

12, Fri/12-Sat/I3t Spm; Sat/13,2:30pm. The 
Black Repertory Group presents Ishmae! 
Reed's irreverent satire of gender politics. 
Staircase Dean Lesher Regional Center for the 
Arts11601 Civic, Walnut Creek; (925) 943-7469, 

$10-21. Fri/12-Sat/13,8:15pm;Sun/14, 
2:15pm. American Citizen's Theatre presents 
Charles Dyer's poignant comedy. 
Sweet Charily Dean Lesher Regional Center for 
the Arts, 1601 Civic, i Vbbiuf Creek; (925) 943- 
SHOW. $20-23. Gill for performance dates and 

times. Through Sat/13t Contra Costa Musical 
Theater presents Ndl Simon's musical based 
on Fellini's Nights of Cabiria. 
Trie Wake-Up drew La Val s Subterranean The¬ 
ater. 1834 Euclid, Berk; (510) 46*1-4468, $5-10. 
Fri-Sat, Spm. Through June 3. After an alienat¬ 
ed year away, James (Steven Klems) returns to 
Santa Cruz to hook up with his college bud¬ 
dies, who in the interim seem lo have become 
superheroes with the task of saving the world. 
Zay Amsbury's script leaps and lurches, but 
it’s often quite witty in immersing its slacker 

characters in a miasma of comic-book force 
fields and impending doom. At its heart the 
play is actually a sweet reflection on endur¬ 
ing friendship and the responsibilities that 
come with maturity. The fairly collegiate cast 
struggles to do these serious underpinnings 
justice, but they and director Josh Costello, 
have a field day with the comedy and the 
kick-ass combat scenes, which pilch the ac¬ 
tors around the liny La Val's stage with fear¬ 
less abandon. Christopher Morrison did the 
amazing fight choreography, and he also de¬ 
livers the best performance as a perennially 

freaked-out magician. A very silly evening, 
but great fun. (Rosenstein) 
The Woman in Black Marin Theatre Company. 
397 Miller, Mill Valley; (415) 388-5208, $24-40. 
WeJ-Stff, 8pm; Tues and Sun, 7pm; Sun, 2pm; 
Thurs/l 8 and Thurs/25, lpm. Through June 4. 

The Marin Theatre Company presents 
Stephen MaJJairait's British thriller 

'Burt Baciiarach Birthday Bash' Bimbo's 365 
Club, 1025 Columbus; 474-0365. Thurs, 8pm. 
$13-/5, Casino Royale headlines this salute to 
the veteran songwriter, with special guest 
Chance Under appearing as Elvis A Go-Go. 
'Confessions of a Songbird Strangler1 Jon Sims 
Center for the Performing Arts, 1519 Mission; 
554-0402. Fn. 8:30pm. $5-10. Gabriel Todd 

and the Frcaksmil Project perform this dance, 
music, and voice-based performance piece. 
*En Brag* Club Tango Tango, 1550 California; 

775-0442. Fri, 10pm. $10, Former Miss Gay 

Ten ncssee A lexa nd ria h osts a cabaret-style fe- . 
male-impersonation show. 
■An Evening of Performances with Patty 
Chang, Tony Labat, and Cliff HengsF New 
Ixmgton Arts, 1246 Folsom; 626-5416. Wed, 

8pm. $8-6. Three provocative performance 
artists perform pieces “not for the Faint of 
heart nor weak of mind," 
fThe Inn of Floating Imagery' Expforatorium, 
3601 Lyon; 563-7337. Wed. 7pm. $2.50-9. Artist 
Kathy Rose composes and appears in film 

compositions onstage in this Noh-ihealer in¬ 
spired performance piece, part of the Ex- 
ploratorium's “Second Wednesdays" series. 
'Out by Myself; A Queer Festival of One Womyn 
Shows1 Luna Sea Womens Performance Project. 

2940 16th St, Suite 216-C; 863-2989. Fri-Sat, 

8pm. £14-17, Claudia L Vierra Allen directs 

solo performers in five separate programs. 

■Rape Fantasies1 The Delivery Room, 557 

Howard, Second Fir; 293-1012. Fri-Sat, Call for 

time and price. This performance is based on 

the short story by Margaret Atwood, 
'Solo Salon1 Anon Gallery, Climate Theater, 285 

Ninth St; 978-2345, Tues, 'Phuts-Sat, 7:30pm. 
$10-12. Solo Mio and Climate Theater present 
this scries of solo performances, Thurs/11: 

"Fritz Peris is my (tor) Mentor'* by Elizabeth 
Appleby and "When You're Down, You’re Up: 
A Guide to an, American Yiddish Family" by 
Mac Ziglin Meldav. Fri/12-Sat/13: "The John" 
by Bob Ernst. Fri/12: "The Warrior and the 

Crone'by Kristin Spence. Sat/13:"Chain"by 
Fred Wickham. Tues/16: Play reading of 
“Okra" by Anne Galjour. 
‘Songs of Latin America1 Arts Building 133, 
City College, 50 Phelan; 239-3580, Thurs, 7pm. 
Free. Rafael Manriqucz performs songs from 
Chile, Argentina, and Cuba, 
Sub Gena us Post-Apocalyptic Revival Tour 2000 
justice League, 628 Divisadero; 440-6409, Call 
for time and price. See 8 Days a Week, page 70. 

110 Short Pieces for Piano, Accordion, and Ice¬ 
landic Fairies1 777 Valencia Street Theater, 777 

Valencia; 252-7822. Wed and Sat, 8pm. $10. 
This contemporary performance piece is by 
Ule Nfemuth and Brigitla Sui Dschen Heinz. 

JTwo Years Before the Mast1 Aboard the Bal- 
clutha, San Francisco Maritime National His¬ 
torical Park, Fisherman's Wharf at Hyde Street 
Pier, Hyde at Jefferson; 561-6662 Fri-Sat, 
6:30pm and 8:30pm. Through Sat/20. $22. Jef¬ 

frey Paul Whitman stars in a solo show that 
adapts Richard Henry Dana's classic tale of 
] 9th century life on the high seas, 

‘Too Marvelous for Words' Plush Room, Yorit 
Hotel 940 Sutter; 885-2800.8pm; $20. Through 
Sat/20, Sec 8 Days a Week, page 70. 
■Unhampered by Sanity’ Theatre Rhinoceros, 
2926 16th St; 861-5079. Sun/14 and Sun/21, 

7pm, $10. First Seen presents a staged reading 
of Kerry Reid s play about a rock star widow 
and "the godmother of Dad a." 
Women's Work Venue 9,252 Ninth St; 289- 
2000, Tues, 7:30pm, $6-10, This week's show 

features "Until led" and "Eve" two choreo¬ 
graphic works by Christina Tsuulcs; "Rape 

Fantasies," a thealer piece adapted from the 
Margaret Atwood story (note: this show also 
performed J^ri-Sat, see listing above); and 
"Ma king Waves," a six-part capella group. 

Bay Area 
'All Tilings Censored' Revolution Boob, 2425 
Charming, Berk; (510) 848-1196. ?:30pm, free. 

Celebrate the publication of All things Cen¬ 
sored by Mumia Abu-Jamal at this evening of 
spoken word, poetry, and performance, fea¬ 

turing Rico Pabon of Prophels of Rage. Tous- 
saint Haki of 10 Poets and a Mic, Paul Flores, 
Black Dot Artists Collective, and more, 
'Birdland 156' Egypt Theatre, 5306 Foothill, 

OakI; (510) 436-48771 Fri-Sat, 8pm. Call for 
price. Through Sat/27. Susie Butler stars in this 
musical tribute to Sarah Vaughn. 
‘First Berkeley Satiritfion* Berkeley Arts Fes¬ 
tival Headquarters, 2216 Shat tuck. Berk; 

(510) 841-1982, Sun, 3pm. $5-8. This per¬ 
formance features local members of the 
"lingua bccT.it i" in a six-hours-plus 
marathon of free speech satire. 

■Pins and Needles' Bolshevik Cafe, Finn Hall. 
1819 Wth Stt Berk; (510) 841-4010. Sat, 8pm. 
£5-15. This performance Includes highlights 
from the play featuring original Broadway 
cast member Millie Weitz, plus comedy, 
music, and more. 

dance 
Angus Balbemie Venue 9,252 Ninth St; 289- 
2000. Viurs-Sun, 8pm. $10-15. You can't beat 

success. Last year idiosyncratic British man of 

the theater Angus Balbemie sold out his A 
Thousand Grey Birds at Footloose. No wonder 
he was invited back for another residency, the 
result of which is his new piece 7pm Rumour, 
In which he collaborates with local dancers 

Bren ton Cheng, Angela Rausch, and Krista 
DeNto. At the heart of this dance theater piece 
arc two literary works: Half-Hanged Mary, 

about a 17th-century witch hunk by Canadian 
writer Margaret Atwood, and The River Potu- 
dan, by early-20th-century Russian novelist 
Andrei Platonov. Both of these writers have a 
propensity for the surreal and the absurd, so it 
remains to be seen what the music, by the 
Hungarian Balvanyos Ensemble {a trio that 
apparently plays "a combination of impro¬ 
vised jazz, classical and Eastern European folk 
songs"), can contribute to the mix. (Felciano) 
Lily Cat Chinese Dance Company Afex Pitcher 
Room, CCSF Southeast Campus, 1800 Oakdale; 

550-4347. Wed, 3pm, Free, The fabulous mod¬ 
ern- mecis-dassical-Chinese dance company 

performs as part of a daylong celebration of 
Asian and Pacific Islander Heritage Month. 
Dandelion Danceflieaterand Potrzebfe Dance 
Project ODC Theater at Performance Gallery, 

3153 l7thSt; 863-9834, Thun-Sat, Spm. $12- 
15. Kimiko and Eric Guthrie-Kupers are the 
hyphenated tiber-couple behind Dandelion 
Da nee theater, a dance-theater company born 
in Santa Cruz and raised in the Bay Area. They 
are the noblest heirs of foe Goode's brand of 



calendar 

dance theater, a lively blend of the political 
and the personal, a fluid journey to the emo¬ 
tional through the physical and back again. 
Their dance works evoke and penetrate the 
multifarious strains of the human condition. 
As choreographers, dancers, and educators, 
they exhibit an inspiring and growing level of 

sophistication and integrity, (Fclciano) 
Mary Sano and her Duncan Dancers California 
Mace of the Legion of Honor, First Floor, Rodin 
Gallery net 10, Lincoln Pork, 10034th Ave; 75ft- 
3653. Fri, 7pm, Gill for price. This modern piece. 
Offnas of Flowers, pays homage to the artwork 
of Georgia O'Keefe and Isadora Duncan. 
Sonya Delwaide Dance Mission Theater, 3316 
24th St; 826-440L Fri-Sat, Spin; Sun, 7pm. SIS, 
See Critic's Choice. 
The Reid ODC Theater at Performance Gallery, 
3153 17th St; 863-9834, Sun, Spjn. $5-10* Field- 

work is a presentation or networks in 
progress workshopped during the Field’s 10- 

week peer feedback program. It's on Mother's 
Day, so moms are admitted free of charge, 
making it very easy to “treat" your mom lo 

more than a Hallmark card. 
Sacred Temple Dance of India Cu/mmJ Integra¬ 
tion Fellowship. 2650 Fulton; 626-2442* Sat, 

7:30pm, SI0-12. Vishnu Taitva Das presents a 

solo Odissi dance performance, 
Simnrt Ballets/SF Verba Buena Center for the 
Arts Theater, 700 Howard; 975-2757. Wed and 
Fri-Sat, 8pm (also Sat. 2pm); Sun, 2pm. $30-35. 
The local ballet company performs Quattro a 
Verdi, Pinocehio, and the world premiere of 
The Young Person's Guide to the Orchestra. 
SOTA 2000 Spring Dance Concert CowMThe¬ 
ater, Fort Mason Center, Marina at Laguna; 
441-3400, Fri-Sat, 8pm; 5m 7pm. $7-15. SFs 
own School of the Arts presents its 18lh annual 

spring dance concert under the direction of 
Elvia Marta. The dancers perform works by 
artisis-in-residence Arturo Fernandez, Cheryl 

Chaddiek, Juan Pbzmino, Erin Merk,and 
Michelle Marlin, as well as student choreography. 

Bay Area 
Chitresh Das Dance Company and Gamelan 
Sekar Jaya Showcase Theater. Marin Center, 

Avenue of the Flags, San Rafael; (415) 472- 
3500, 4:30pm. $15-25* Sekar Jaya brings 
ketjak, the Balinese vocal chant, and Chilrcsh 
Das brings kathak, the classical North Indian 
dance — two greal art forms that go great to¬ 
gether — to their collaborative work in 
progress, Sufcfl/i-Sugrhvn, Ketjak Meets Kathak, 
The work relates an excerpt from the ito- 
mayana, the Hindu epic tale of feuding broth¬ 
ers who live in the land of the Kishkindas, the 
monkey-human race. Not just anybody could 
pull off this sort of artistic adventure. Sekar 
Jaya and Chitrcsh Das surely can, (Belmar) 
Works in the Works Eighth Street Studio, 2525 
Eighth Sr, Berk; {510) 524-9346. Sat-Sun, 
7:30pm. $8. Through May21* There is no better 
way to hold off those Monday-morning blues 
than by indulging in something that keeps 
your head going on Sunday night. How about 
that East Bay spring staple (since 1980) VVurfo 
jit the Work? Sponsored by Choreographers 

Performance Alliance and Eighth Street Stu¬ 
dios, the eight-week scries presents choreogra¬ 
phy in progress, usually half a dozen pieces in 
various guises each evening. The performances 
are followed by often lively discussions moder¬ 
ated by experienced East Bay dancers. This 
Sunday features Sharon Armslrong/Bcncath 
the Mask, lea Beck and Andres Guzman with 
Raul Bogk and Stacy Hill, Hope Coffin, Lisa 
Kitchen, New Urban Da nee Company/Shclly 
Chappie and John Butterfield, and Randy 
Rutherford. Special Saturday show features 
Linda Bair Dance Company, Lea Beck, Jeanne 
Disney, Jose Ivan Ibarra, Etherealize/Leyya 

Tawil, and Minoo HamzavL (Fdriano) 

Bay Area Theatres ports Bay front Theater, Fort 
Mason Center, Bldg B, Marina at Laguna; 474- 
8935. Fri, 8pm; “Spontaneous Broadway1' The- 

alresports benefit show, $ID-12. Sat, 8pm: 
"Theatrcsporls Spring Tournament Finals," 

$10-12, Sun, 8pm: "Sunday Players" improv 

competition, $5. 
Brainwash Cafe and Laundromat U22 Folsom; 
861-3663. Thurs, 8pm: comedy open mic with 
host Tony Sparks, free, 
Cobb's Comedy Club 2801 Leavenworth; 928- 
4520. Wed, 8pm: "All-Pro Comedy Showcase,1’ 
$7.Thurs-Sun, 8pm; Fri-Sat, 10pm: Arj Bark¬ 
er, Kevin Kataoka, and Joseph Rocha, $10-13. 
CoCo Club 139 Eighth St; 401-PHT. Mon, Spm; 

"The Comedy PittStop" with host Marilyn 

Pittman, Spm, S10, 

■Rash Family’ Blue Bear Theater; Fort Mason 
Center, Bldg D, Second fi, Marina at Laguna; 
585-5675. Sal 8:30pm. $12-14. Through 
Sat/20, The long-running improv company 
performs skits based on audience suggestions. 
Lost and Found Saloon 1351 Grant, 392-9126. 
Tues, 9-11 pm: “The Laugh Track," with host 
David Klein berg, free. 
Luggage Store Gallery 1007 Market; 255-597L 
Tues, 8pm: comedy workshop with Tony 
Sparks, SI-3, 
The Marsh’s Mock Cafe 1074 Valencia; 826- 
5750, ext 2* Fri: “Pre-Show with Colin Mahan" 
(9pm. $5); "Yank Me!" comedic solo perfor¬ 
mance with Harmon Leon, 10pm, $5. Sat: 
“Stand-Up Comedy Open Mic," (9pm, $5); 
"Comedy Showcase with Mike Spiegctman" 

(lOpm.SSJ. 
One World Cafe 1799 McAllister; 776-9358. Fri, 
7:30pm: open mic comedy, free, 
Piaf’S 1656 Market; 541-5610. Mon, 8pm: 
“Gay Comedy Showcase" with host Dan 
Rothenberg and featuring Darrick Richard¬ 
son, DeeDee Flores, Pippi Lovestoeking, Lori 
Chapman, Julie Goldman, Jung Park, and 
Heather Gold, $5, 
Punchline 444 Battery; 397-4337. Wed-Sat, 
9pmi Fri-Sat, 11pm: Pablo Francisco, Tom 
Rhodes, Milch Hedberg, $8-15. 

Bay Area 
Caribbean Spice Restaurant J92ft San Pablo, 
Berk; (510) 843-3035. Thurs, 8pm: open mic 

comedy, free. 
Dorsey's Locker 5817Shattuck, Oakl; (510) 
428-1935. Mon, 9pm: “Laughter at the Lock¬ 
er," with Harry Goodspeed, followed by an 

open mic, free. 
End Zone 1466 High, Oakl; (BIO) 536-9332, 
Tucs, 10pm: "Comedy Comer," hosted by 

Dijon, $5. 
Geoffrey's Inner Circle 41014th St, Oakl; (510) 
339-4644. Wed, 10pm: comedy night, $10. 
Julia Morgan Center for the Arts 2640 College, 
Berk; (510) 883-7007, Tues, 8pm: "Julia Jams!," 

live comedy and jazz, $5-7. 
Mambo Mambo IS03 Webster, Oakl; (510) 832- 
9422. Fri, 8pm: “The Other Comedy," multi¬ 
racial comedy with host Tony Sparks, $5. 

spoken word 
Open mics take place almost every night in cafes 
throughout the Bay Area* If you want to per¬ 
form, show up about half an hour before start 
time to pur your name on the list. A day-by-day 
guide to word events and featured readers: 

Wednesday: Reverie Cafe 848 Cole; 221-7456. 
"ZEAL," poetry and spoken word with loe To- 
daro.Troy Cook, Roderick Maclean, and an 
open mic, 7pm, free. La Pena Cultural Center 
3105 Shattuck Berk; (510) 849-2568. Cafe Po¬ 
etry with host Joyce Young featuringTureeda 
Mikell and her students, 7:30pm, S2, Ireland’s 
32 3920 Geary; 386-6173. Open mic with host 
Ethan Daniel Davidson, 9pm, free. Black 
Repertory Group 3201 Adeline, Berk; (510) 
652-2120: Staged spoken word and slam con¬ 
test, 9pm, free. Blue Bar 501 Broadway; 713- 
3935. Bring tapes of experimental films, ani¬ 
mated works, and videos to show with live 
music at “Open Screen" 7pm, S3. Brainwash 
Cafe and Laundromat /126 Folsom; 864-3842♦ 
Diamond Dave hosts open mic, 8pm, free. 
Cody’s Books 2454 Telegraph, Berk; (510) 845- 
7852. Poetry Flash with Sandra Gilbert and 
Hannah Stein, 7:30pm, S2. 
Thursday: Cafe Firenze 2116 Shattuck, Berk; 
(510) 843-1174, Rita Bogaeri reads, followed 
by open mic, 7pm, free. Mambo Mambo IS03 
Webster, Oakl; (510) 832-9422, "The Oakland" 
poetry slam and open mic featuring live jazz, 
8pm. free. Black Dot Cafe 2330 International, 
Oakl; (510) 533-6629. "The Word ."open mic, 
9:30pm, $3. Garden House Cafe 3117Clement; 
668-1640. Open mic featuring an acoustic 
piano, 8-10pm, free. The Poetry Center Hu¬ 
manities Bldg, Rm 512. SFSU. 1600 Holloway; 
334-2227. SFSU Creative Writing students 
read, 4:30pm, free. 
Friday: cell space 2050 Bryant; 346-S316. “Wak¬ 
ing Up" youth spoken word event to express 
concerns about HIV and AIDS, 7pm, $5-10. 
New College Cultural Center 766 Valencia; 437- 
3454. Camille Roy and Melissa Wolsak read po¬ 
etry, 7:30pm, $5. Yakety Yak Coffee House 679 
Sutter; 351-2090. Open mic, 7pm, free. Cafe In¬ 
ternational 508 Haight; 552-739Q. Poet Gabriel 
Metzger reads, followed by open mic, 8pm, free, 
Saturday: Java Source 343 Clement; 387-5025. 
Amma hosts an open mic with poetry, come¬ 
dy, and spoken word, 10pm, free. 
Sunday: Berkeley Art Museum 2621 Durantt 

Berk; (510) 234-0727. Judy Umley's Laney 

Continued on page 95 



Spoken word 
From page 97 

College Poets read, 2pm, free, 11:11 Lounge 
1330 Polk; 835-2652. Open mic, 8 pm, free* 

Stork Club 58012th St, Oakl; (5 10) 444-6174. 
Girl George hosts an open mic for poets, per¬ 
formance artists, comics, and musicians, 8pm, 
free. Jack's Cannery Bar 2801 Leavenworth, 
931-6400. Paul Hayward hosts open mtc night, 
8pm, free* Cafe Nieba um-Coppola 916 Keanty; 
939-4742. "Inside Out" reading with Jorge Ar- 
guda and Theresa Kennett, followed by open 
mic, 3:30pm, free. Paradise Lounge J50J Fu/- 
wm; 621-191!. Justin Chin and Jesse Redpond 
read, followed by open mic, 8pm, free. 
Monday: Someplace Else 1795 Geary; 440-2180. 
Spoken word reading, 7:30pm, free. Covered 

Wagon Saloon 917-Mom; 974-1585. Joe Dona- 
hoc and Brad Vasqucz read, 8pm, free, 
Tuesday; Paradise Lounge 1501 Folsom; 621- 
1911. Miss Jessica hosts open mic for musicians, 
8pm, free. The Coffee Mill 3363 Grand, Oakl; 
(5W) 547-8025. Open reading, 7pm, free. Bird 
and Beckett Books and Records 2788 Diamond; 
586-3733. Poetry reading with Justin Desman- 
gles, Dan Rich man, and Jerry fksrraz, 7 pm, free. 

Events listings are compiled by Cheryl Eddy See 
8 Days a Week for information on how to sub¬ 
mit items to the listings. 

wmmmm 

Around town 
'The Hand: How Its Use Shapes the Brain, Lan¬ 
guage, and Human Culture1 Mechanics' Insti¬ 

tute Library, 57 Post; 393-0114. 7:30pm, S5. 
Neurologist and author Frank R. Wilson dis¬ 

cusses the importance of hands in human 
evolution and development. 
Hepatitis C Support Prefect Davies Medical 
Center, Castro at Duboce; 978-2400, ext 3. 6pm, 

free. Learn about new forms of therapy at this 

lecture and discussion. 
'Why Aren't You Getting a Good Night's Sleep?' 
Health Sciences JVersf. J?m 300,513 Parnassus; 
476-4394. 12: W-1 pm, free. Learn about over¬ 

coming sleep disorders. 

Bay Area 
'Education and Responsibility: How to Re¬ 
duce Disparities in a Time of Expanding 
Wealth' Founders Lecture Hall, Marin Acade¬ 
my High School, 1600 Mission, Sail Rafael; 

(415)453-3616, ext 253, 7:30pm, free. Dr. 
Pedro Noguera discusses schools in urban 

environments. 

Benefits 
'Kids Make a Difference’ Venetian Room, Fair- 

mom Hotel California at Mason; 289-7263, 6- 
9pm, call for price. The Bay Area Discovery 
Museum raises funds for its educational pro¬ 
grams at this dinner and awards ceremony. 

Jonathan Kozol Book Passage, 51 Tamed Vista 
Blvd, Carte Madera; (415) 927-0960, 7:30pm. 
The author reads from Ordinary Resurrections; 

on-site book sales benefit the Canal Commu¬ 

nity Alliance. 

Authors 
Edward Bunker Green Apple Books. 506 
Clemen i; 387-2272. 7:30pm. See 8 Days a 

Week, page 70, 
Mat Callahan Modem Times, 888 Valencia; 
282-9246. 7:30pm. See Critic's Choice 
Karin Evans A Clean Well-Lighted Place for 

Books, 601 Van Ness; 441-6670, 7:30pm. The 
author discusses The Lost Daughters of Chin a, 
Kenn Harper Booksmhh, I6&1 Haight; 863- 
8688. 7pm. The author reads from Give Me 
My Father's Body: The Life ofMimk, the New 
York Eskimo. 

Patricia Lyiw Reilty Books7nc, 225} Chestnut; 
442-0982, ext 14. 7:30pm. 'The author reads 

*trom / Promise Myself: Making a Commitment 

to Yourself and Your Dreams, 

Bay Area 
Jim Lehrer Hoytt Theater Osher Marin Jewish 

Community Center, 200 North Son Pedro, San 

Rafael; 479-2000. 7:30pm* $12-31. The news¬ 
caster and author discusses his book. The Spe¬ 

cial Prisoner 

hursdavll 
Around town 
'Feminist Conference Reportbacks' New Va¬ 
lencia Hall, 1908 Mission; 864-12?8,j6:15pm, 

$6.50 (includes dinner). Radical Women holds 

its monthly meeting and discusses the recent 
California State National Organization for 
Women Conference and the Empowering 
Women of Color Conference. 
'Islam in the 21st Century: Reform and 

Reinterpretation' World Affairs Center 312 
Sutter Ste 200; 293-4600. 6pm, $3-10. Stan¬ 
ford religious studies professor Ebraham 

Moosa discusses the changing state of Mus¬ 

lim societies. 
'Milk Mustache Mobile' Oil Mart, 3585 Cali¬ 
fornia; (312) 938-2029. 3-7pm, free. Learn 

more about the health benefits of milk at this 

informational event. 
'Steps to Financial Success1 Consumer Credit 

Counseling Service, 77 Maiden Lane: 788-0288, 
6-7:30pm, free. Learn how to organize your 

personal finances at this workshop. 

Benefits 
Jonathan Korol Gym at the French-American 
School, 151 Oak; 441-6670, 7;30pr«, S5 dona¬ 
tion or contributioji of childrens booh. The 
Children’s Book Project benefits from this 

event with author Kozol (Amazing Grace: The 
Lives of Children and the Conscience of a Na¬ 

tion, Ordinary Resurrections). 

Tibet House Limn1290 Townsend; (650) 343- 

0765. 7pmt $150. The opening reception for 
“The Creativity of Tibetan Tradition: The Art 

of Pern a Namdol Thaye" features a talk by 
Buddhist scholar Robert Thurman and bene¬ 

fits nonprofit cultural preservation organiza¬ 

tion Tibet House. 

Authors 
Down There Press Party Modem Times, 888 
Valencia; 282-9246l 7:30pm. Joani Blank (Good 

Vibrations), Susie Bright (Herotica), and Jack 
Morin (Anal Pleasure and Health) are among 

the writers reading to celebrate seminal sex 
book publisher Down There Press. 

Kenn Saunders Stacey's Bookstore, 581 Market; 

321-4687.12:30pm. (Also Booksmhh 1644 

Haight; 863-8688. 7pm.) The author discusses 

his collection of stories, Pastoralia. 
Lee Wafzer Congregation Sha'arZahav, 290 
Dolores; 575-496}. 7pm„ $5. The author dis¬ 
cusses Between Sodom and Eden: A Gny Jour¬ 

ney Through Today's Changing Israel, 
Meifiong Xu Borders Books and Music, Ston - 
estown Galleria, 233 Winston; 731-8009. 7pm. 

The author reads from China Daughter. 

Bay Area 
EJaine Aron Diesel, A Bookstore, 5433 College, 

Oakl; (510) 653-9965. 7:30pm. The author dis¬ 
cusses 77;e Highly Sensitive Person in Love, 

'Intersecting Circles'-Eastwind Books, 2066 Uni¬ 

versity Berk; (510) 54S-2350. 7pm. Contribu¬ 
tors to Intersecting Circles: The Voices of Hapa 

Women m Poetry and Prose read their work. 

Pamela Michael Cody’s Books, 2454 Telegraph, 

Berk; (510) 845-7852. 7:30pm. The author 

reads from The Gift of Rivers: True Stories of 
Life on the Water. 

MKKE 

Around town 
'Surf Trip' Verba Buena Center for the Arts, 701 
Mission; 978-ARTS. Spin-11pm, $12. See 8 

Days a Week, page 70, and Critic's Choice in 

Film listings. 
'Tokyo: ffld and New* Conlan Hall, Rm 101, 
City College, 50 Phelan; 239-3580. Noon-2pm, 

free. Yoshiko Kobayashi shows slides and dis¬ 

cusses Tokyo's history, 
‘Planetwork* San Francisco Presidio; 436- 

* 0123 or register online at wwiv.pLmerwork* 
ers.org. Call for times and prices. Through 
Sun/14. This three-day conference examines 
how information technology can support 
global ecology initiatives. Guest speakers hail 
From Sun Microsystems, Wiredt the MIT 
Center for Advanced Visual Studies, the 
Academy of Sciences, verde.com, and many 
other organizations* 

Bay Area 
Orchid Society of California's Annual Mother's 
Day ShOW and Sale Lakeside Garden Center, 

Lakeside Park, Lake Merritt, 666 Bellevue, Oakl; 
(510) 53S-S632, 9am-7pmf free. Through 
Sun/14. Orchid enthusiasts can purchase or 
simply admire plants collected from around 

the world. 

Benefits 
Aquatic Park Children's Playground Berkeley 

Downtown YMCA, 2001 Allston, Berk: (510) 

649-9874. 6pm. $2-10. Help raise money for a 
new kid s park at this event, which features 
"pizza, pin alas, and popsicle stick play¬ 

grounds." 
'Slip, Chip, Wedge, Weld!’ Fort Mason Center, 
Bldg C Rm 210, Marina at Laguna; 561-1840. 

7-10pm, free. Through Sun/14. This three-day 
sale of student-made ceramics and sculptures 

benefits the San Francisco City College stu¬ 
dent guild and sculpture department. 
'Spontaneous Broadway' Bay from Theater, 
Fort Mason Center, Bldg B, Marina at Laguna; 

474-8935, Fri, 8pm, $10-12. Bay Area Thcatres¬ 
ports performs its improv show with a twist 
— the most popular songs, normally deter¬ 
mined by votes, are decided by audience dona¬ 
tions to help improve the Bayfront Theater, 
'Taste of the Nation' Fairmont Hotel, California 
at Mason; 281-5949. 6-9pm, $125. More than 

plaTVetwork 
Global Ecology & 

Information Technology 
A Conference at 

The Presidio in San Francisco 

May 12-14, 2000 

Space is Limited, 

Register Now! 

PLANETWORK will explore how 

digital technologies can contribute to 

creating a sustainable future. 

on-line registration and program details, 

or call 415-436-0123 for more information 

www.planetworkers.org 
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around town, authors. 
attractions & benefits 

events 

hum 

Tsunarrtis always 
End the party; every¬ 
one gets cold and wet 

Katharine Sprecher 

Submissions welcome; please include a daytime phone number. Work cannot 
be returned. Write Haiku Comer, Bay Guardian, 520 Hampshire, S.F. CA 94110. 

80 Bay Area chefs and wineries pitch in at this 
benefit for Share Our Strength* which sup¬ 
ports the San Francisco Food Bank, Food 
Runners, ihc Daily Bread Project* and 
Women's Initiative for Self-Em ploymen l* 

Authors 
Jeff ShZBFB Boole Passage, 51 Tamat Vista Blvd, 
Carte Madera; (415) 927-0960. I pm, The au¬ 
thor reads from his novel, Gone for Soldiers. 

Bay Area 
Chester H imes Black Mystery Writers Confer¬ 
ence reading Barnes and Noble, 4000 Klose 
Way, Richmond; (5W) 222-3266.7pm. Six au¬ 

thors featured in ihe Chester Himes Black 
Mystery Writers Conference* including Rnay 
Jackson (Qakiown Devil) and James SallU 
(Blue Battle) discuss and sign their works. 
Mat Callahan Walden Pond Bookstore, 3316 
Grand, Qakt; (510) 832-4438, 7pm. See 

Wed/10. 

aturdav 13 
Around town 
Artists of Hunters Point Spring Open Studios 
Hunters Point Shipyard, end of Arnes Si; 3S7- 
5936.11am-6pm, free. Through Sun/14. SccS 

Days a Week, page 70. 
"The Buzz about Bees' White Crane Garde; 
Sixth Aveat Lawton; reservations, 621-3260. 2- 
4pm. free. The Neighborhood Parks Council 
sponsors this two-hour nature walk, which 
features a demonstration and discussion of a 
local beekeeper's hives. 
Composting Garden for the Environment, Sev¬ 

enth Ave at Lawton; 285-SLUG. Warn-noon, 
free, The San Francisco League of Urban Gar¬ 

deners leads a workshop. 
Cyberbuss Costume Ball Headless Studios, 
702 Earl; www,cyberbuss,com. 9pm, SI2-15, 

“Rost-induslriaP costumes are urged at this 

event* which features live music* DJs* inter¬ 
active activities, and other "cybcrcultural* 

shenanigans, 
KFQG KaBoom! Piers 30-32, Embarcadcro at 
Brannon; 817-KFOG or www.kfog.com. 5pm, 
free. A giant fireworks display cops a free con¬ 
cert by the Kenny Wayne Shepherd Band, 
Shannon Curfman*and the Pat McGee Band. 
Intro to 0/s: SM Relationships by Mistress 
Midori Stormy Leather. \ 158 Howard; 626- 
1672. 7-9pm, $20. Learn about S-M relation¬ 

ships at this workshop for people of all levels 
of experience. 
Marcel Proust Support Group Caffe Proust, 
1801 McAllister; 345-9560. 4pm, free. Join the 
discussion with other Proust fans. 

Melanoma Screening Day UCSF/Mt Zion 
Medical Center, 1701 Divisadero, Third ft; 
353*7800: 9am-1pm, free. No appointment 
is necessary for a free, painless skin cancer 

screening. 
Mexican Museum Gallery Tour Mexican Muse* 

urn, Fort Mason Center, Bldg D. Marina at La¬ 
guna; 202-9700. 1pm, $3-4. Nuyorican artist 
Juan Sanchez leads a tour through his retro¬ 
spective exhibit, “Printed Conviciions/Convic- 
cionesGrabadas" and his new multimedia in¬ 
stallation* “Rican-Struction " 
Mural Awareness Festival and Awards Cere¬ 
mony P red la Park, 343 Precita; 285*231 L 1- 
5pm, cal! for price. Mural Awareness Month 
continues with an awards ceremony for win¬ 
ners of Master Muralist* New Public Mural, 
Youth Mural, and other awards; also on tap are 
performers and refreshments. 
■pianetwork* San Francisco Presidio; 436* 
0123 or register online ai www.planetwork- 
ers.org. Cal!for rimes and prices. Through 

Sun/14. See Fri/12* 
San Francisco Youth Alts Day Music Con¬ 
course, Golden Gate Park; 38S-S009L J lam* 
4pm, free. See 8 Days a Week, page 70* 

Bay Area 
Museum of Children's Ait grand opening 
SwunY Marketplace, Imagination Courtyard, 
538 Ninth St. Oakl; (510) 465-8770. I U3Qam- 
4pm. MOCHA celebrates its move to a new lo¬ 
cation with a children's Art Walk* musical and 
dance performances, art cars, interactive art 
activities, and a new exhibit* “FaceValue: Por¬ 
traits from Our Community," 
Marin Open Studios 2000 Guides and maps 
available nt Mann County bookstores and cof¬ 
fee shops or at the Morin Open Studios 
Gallery, Town Center Carte Madera. Space 
323, Cone Madera; (415) 499-8350, 
www.marinarts.org. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat, 
J Jam-Spm, free. Open studios: Sat-Sun 

through Sun/21.1 tam-Spm, free. See 8 Days 
a Week, page 70* 
Orchid Society of California's Annual Mother's 
Day Show and Sale Lakeside Garden Center, 
Lakeside Park, lake Merritt, 666 Bellevue, Qald; 
(510) 538-8632. 9am-5prn, free Through 

Sun/14. See Fri/12. 
People's Weekly Worfd/Nuestro Mundo May 
Day/Cinco de Mayo Celebration Atwood 
Pork Recreation Center, 36th Si at Webster. 
Oakl; (510) 436-0477. 4-6pm, free. Music* 
dancing* and speeches highlight this event* 
which promotes union jobs and working 
family issues, 
POrtFeSt 2000 Jack London Square, Port of Oak¬ 
land. Oakl; (510) 627-1200 or www.pomfoak- 
ltmd.com. 1 lam-6pni, free. Celebrate the port 
of Oakland at this festival, which features live 
music*"a photo history exhibit* kids' activities, 
harbor tours, and more. 

■Stop the War! The Vietnam Era' Free Speech 
Cafe, Moffitt Library, UC Berkeley, Berk; 
reservations, (510)848-0181.10am-noont £5- 
10. The Berkeley Historical Society sponsors 
a walking tour of Vietnam-era protest sites 
and landmarks. 
Training on ADA Adaptive Internet Workstation 
Public Library, South Branch, 1901 Russell, 
Berk; (510) 644-6095, ext 15, l-4pmtfree. Peo¬ 
ple with disabilities arc invited to leam how to 
use the library's specially designed Internel- 
and online-catalog searching equipment* 

Benefits 
'Grrtyshow' benefit El Rio, 3158 Mission; 522- 
1546, 3-8pm, $7*20. Local filmmaker Kara 
Harold's documentary about girl zincs bene¬ 
fits from a show featuring the Beth Lisick Or¬ 
deal, California Lightening* and Toychestra. 
Liberty Weekend 23th anniversary dinner 
Moscow Center Ballroom, 747 Howard; 392- 
6257 or www.ndrights.org. 6pm-niidnight, 
$150. The National Center for Lesbian 
Rights* a legal center that aids lesbians and 
their families, raises funds with a gala hosted 
by Kate Clinton, 
National Radio Project's 5th birthday party Uni¬ 
tarian Center, 1187 Franklin; (650) 851 -7256, 
(510} 251-1332, or www.radwprojcct.org. 6pm, 
$15-50. The National’Radio Project throws a 
dinner and dancing party to honor activists 

an d jou mal ists and to celeb ra te i ts “Maki ng 
Contact'' and “Inside Capital'1 programs. 
'Slip, Chip* Wedge, Weld!' Fort Mason Center, 
Bldg C, Rm 210, Marina at Laguna; 561-1840. 

9am*6pm, free. Through Sun/14, See Fri/12, 
Spring Sample Sate San Francisco Mart, 1355 

Market; 552*2311. 9am-5ptn, $6. The Inter¬ 
national Furnishing? and Design Associa¬ 

tion's education fund benefits from this sale 
of manufacturer s samples of furniture and 

home accessories. 

Bay Area 
Spaghetti Dinner anti Not-So-Silent Auction 
First Congregational Church of Berkeley, 2345 
damning, Berk; (5W) 337-9743 or (510) 
601-7205. 6pm, $5-10. IntcfPlayce, a commu¬ 
nity dance space* benefits from this dinner 

and auction. 

Authors 
Jeff Shaara A Clean Well-Lighted Place for 
Books, 601 Van Ness; 441-6670. 7;3Qprn. See 

Fri/12, 
lP9QR Magazine Presents Mothers—The Per¬ 
formance' Modern Times, 888 Valencia; 282- 
9246.7:30pm, Contributors to POOR Maga¬ 
zine read poetry* prose* and spoken word with 
special guests from the Homeless Prenatal 

Program, People Organized to Win Employ¬ 
ment Rights, and more. 

undav 14 
Around town 
Artists of Hunters Point Spring Open Studios 
Hunters Point Shipyard, end of hmes St; 387- 
5936. Uam-6pm.free. Through Sun/14. SccS 
Days a Week* page 70. 
‘Planetwork’ Srin Francisco Presidio; 436-0123 
or register online at www.planetworkers.org♦ 

Continued on page 100 

Mat Callahan j 
Wed/10 and Fri/12-Sat/13, various venues | M at Callahan is known to many San Franciscans as the onetime i 

bandleader of the Looters (and later, the Wild Bouquet), as well | 
as for his work founding and sustaining Komotlon, the altema- f 

live art space that was once a cornerstone of the Mission District. | 
Callahan, who now lives and works {as a producer) in Bern, Switzer- « 
land, has collaborated with Bern-based artist Mar tan n Muller to ere- 8 
ate Testimony, a collection, of Callahan's song lyrics and Muller’s il¬ 
lustrations. The book is the sometimes stunning result of a year¬ 
long dialogue between the two, beautiful to look at and of particular 
interest to the many music fans who followed Callahan's work over 
the years. He'll arrive — guitar in hand — to sing and discuss his 
work. Wed/10, 7p.m., Modem Times Bookstore, 888 Valencia, S.F 
Free. (415) 282-9246; Fri/12t 7p.m., Walden Pond Bookstore, 3316 Grand, Oakl. (510) 832-4438; Sat/13,8 p.m., 
Baobob (music and party), 3388 19th St, S.F (415) 643-3558L (J.H, Tompkins) 

V* 

- W 

a 
^ - 

"You haven't lived 
until you've heard a chorus of 
lesbians and gay men sing 
a full-throated version of 
Bohemian Rhapsody." 

-Bay Area Reporter 

Tickets available 

Golden Gate 

Performing Arts 

400 Castro Street 

(@ Market) 

(418)863-4472 

$10,00 advance 
$12.00 at the door 

iox mote informations 

Chorus hotline U1S)061-7067 

www.igcsf.ora 

MISSIO 

Friday & Saturday, May 12 & 13 

8:00 p.m. 

Mission High School 
Main auditorium 3750 18th Street 

Ibtwn Church and Dolores) 

San Francisco Bay Guardian • May 10,2000 * www.sfbg.com 



[events 

calendar i around town, authors, 
attractions & benefits 

Sunday 14 
From page 99 

Call for times and prices. Through Sun/14. 
Sec Fri/ 12, 

Bay Area 
Marin Open Studios 2000 Guides and maps 
available at Morin County bookstores and coffee 
shops oral the Marin Open Studios Gail try, 

Town Center Carte Madera, Space 323* Corte 
Madera; (415) 499-8350 or www,marinarts.org 
Gallery hours: Tues-Sat, J !am-5pm, free, Open 

studios: Sat-Sun through Sun/21, 1 lam-Spm, 
free. See 8 Days a Week, page 70, 
Mother's Day Cerebration of Food, Gardens, 
and Community Peralta Hacienda Historical 

Park. Coolidgeand Hyde, Oakl; (510) 525- 
0712 or (510) 595-4626. 10am-6pmtfree, 
Cooking demonstrations, the planting of a 
history garden. Mariathi music, kids’ activi¬ 
ties, a farmer’s market, and more highlight 
this community party. 
‘Mothers Day 2000 Picnic’ Martin Luther 
King Jr Park, MLK Jr Way bet ween Center 
and Allston, Berk; (925) 828*8184* Noon- 
2:30pm. free. Bring a picnic lunch to this 
outdoor program of speakers, including 
Global Exchange founder Medea Benjamin, 
Iraqi peace activists Nadia Babetla and Dena 

Juanita Newland-Ulloa 
and 

Picante 
Ensemble 

Now 
thru 

May 14 

Bobbe Norris 
with Larry Dunlap 

at tho York Hota! t 340 Sutter St 

[between Laavanworlh/Hyde) 1m #rtnk ndnintHn 

Nightly 8pm 

Opening 
Night Tuesday, 

May 16 
thru 

May 2D 

Reservations Call 415.885.2800 

A Funny, Playful, and Wise One-woman show. 

In Search Of My Clitoris 

“While female 

circumcision is 

obviously no 
laughing matter. 

Am ma finds an 

improbable 

amount of 

humor as she 

dishes up her 
_ life story with 

impeccable 
comic timing” 
^-Urban View 

•tjl1* www.sfbg.com * May ID, 2000 • San 

Adeeb, and more; also appearing is folk trio 
Rebecca Riots. 
Orchid Society of California's Annual Mother’s 
Day Show and Safe Lakeside Garden Center. 
Lakeside Park, Lake Merritt, 666 Bellevue, Oakl; 
(510) 538-8632. 9ant-5pm, free. See Fri/12. 

Benefits 
■Slip, Chip, Wedge, Weld!’ Fort Mason Center, 
Bldg Q Rm 2 W, Marina at Laguna; 561-1840, 
9am-6pm, free. See Fri/12. 

Bay Area 
Flamenco Open Stage Ashkenaz 1317 San 
Pablo, Berk; (510) 525-5054. 7:30pm, $W. This 
benefit for Ashkenaz features a flamenco 
dance performance by Cambios Flamencos. 
Society Of Seven Stfuffr San Franaseo Unified 
School District Auditorium, 398 B St, South San 
Francisco; (415) 392-4400. 5:30 and 8:30pm, 
$40. Hawaiian show band Society of Seven 
performs Broadway tunes and comedy rou¬ 
tines and plays a variety of instruments at a 
benefit for California Health Initiatives' pro¬ 
grams for low-income families. 

Authors 
Bart Alberti City Lights Booksellers, 261 Colum¬ 
bus; 362-8193.5pm, The poet reads from his 
new book, -ine poems, 

Bay Area 
'Essential Love' reading Diesel, A Bookstore, 
5433 College, Oakl; (510) 653-9965. 2pm. Local 
contributors to a book about parent-child re¬ 
lationships read at this Mother’s Day event. 

mondav 15 
Benefits 
‘D inner at Sunset* California Culinary Acad- 
emyt 625 Polk; 346-0952. 6pm, $150. Actor 
Danny Glover receives a special service 
award at this formal dinner benefiting the 
Haight Ashbury Food Program and its Job 
Training Program. 

Bay Area 
Boys and Girls Clubs of Oakland golf tourna¬ 
ment Sequoyah Country Club, 4550 Heafey, 
Oakl; (5 JO) 444-821L Call for participation 
or sponsorship information. The Boys and 
Girls Clubs benefit from this 41st annual golf 
event, which also includes an auction follow¬ 
ing the tournament. 

Authors 
David Marg click A Clean Well-Lighted Place for 
Books, 601 Van Ness; 441-6670. 7:30pm. The 
author discusses Strange Fruit, 
Vikram Seth Booksmith, 1644 Haight; 863- 
8688. 7pmf The author reads from An 
Equal Music. 

Bay Area 
June Jordan Cotly*s Books, 2454 Telegraph, 
Berk; (510) 845-7852. 7:30pnu The author dis¬ 
cusses Soldier: A Poet's Childhood, 
Olga Andreyev Carlisle Book Passage, 51 Tamal 
Vista Blvd, Corte Madera; (415) 927-0960. 

5:30pm. The painter and author reads from 
her memoir. Far from Russia. 

Around town 
Bike-to-Wortt Day To pledge, call 1-800-755- 
POOL or visit wwsv.rides.org* See 8 Days a 
Week, page 70. 

Social Theatre 101 100 Collingwood; 552- 
7200. 6*9pm, free, Youths 25 and under learn 
about social issues through theatrical tech¬ 
niques at this workshop sponsored by the 
Harvey Milk Institute. 

Bay Area 
Kechak workshop with Camel an Sekar Jaya 
Fellowship Hall of First Presbyterian Church, 

2619 Broadway Oakl; (510) 287-9703. 3:30- 
5pm, free* Music in the Schools sponsors this 

free performance and lecture-demonstration 
of chanting, dancing, singing, and other arts 
from Ball, Indonesia. 

'Land of Women' La Pena Cultural Center, 

3l05$hattuck, Berk; (510) 849-2568* 7pm, free. 
Learn the latest on women and economic de¬ 
velopment in Chiapas a! this information ses- 

Franclsco Bay Guardian 

sion sponsored by Seva Foundation and Glob¬ 
al Fund for Women. 

Benefits 
‘New Worfts/New Voices’ Intersection for the 
Arts, 446 Valencia; 626-2787. 8pm, $5, Inter¬ 
section for the Arts benefits from this read¬ 
ing by fiction writers Bharati Mukherjec and 
Zainab All. 

Authors 
Charles Baxter Booksmith, 1644 Haight; 
S63-86S8. 7pm. The author discusses The 
Feast of Love, 

Olga Andreyev Carlisle A Clean tVell-Lighted 
Place for Books, 601 Van Ness; 441-6670. 
7:30pm. See Mo it/15, 
Dennis Cooper Modem Times, 888 Valencia; 
282-9248. 7:30pm. The author discusses his 
new novel. Period. 
Karin Evans Stacey's Bookstore, 581 Market; 
321-4687. 12:30pm. See Wed/10, 
Paul Theroux Herbst Theatre, 401 Van Ness; 
392-4400* 8pm, $17, The prolific writer 
(The Mosquito Coast) discusses his latest 
book, Fresh Air Fiend: Travel Writings, 
1985-2000 in a benefit for the California 
Academy of Sciences. 

Bay Area 
Betty Friedan Book Passage, 51 Tamal Vista 
Blvd, Corte Madera; (415) 927-0960. 7:30pm, 
The noted feminist author (The Feminine 
Mystique) reads from her memoir. Life So Far. 
Martin Malta Cody's Books. 2454 Telegraph, 
Berk; (510) 845-7852, 7:30pm, The author dis¬ 
cusses Russia under Western Eyes: From the 
Bronze Horseman to the Lenin Mausoleum, 

attractions/kid stu 
‘Aesop’s Funky Fables’ New Conservatory The¬ 
atre Center, 25 Van Ness. Lower Lobby; 861- 
4914. Tucs and Thurs, 10am. Through 

ITturs/IS. $3-7. The New Conservatory The¬ 
atre Center presents "a wild and wacky adap¬ 
tion” of classic stories like "The Tortoise and 
the Hare*' for ages four and up. 
'America's GonicentratiDn Camps: Remember¬ 
ing die Japanese American Experience1 Cftfr- 
Jbmia Historical Society; 678 Mission; 357- 
1848. Tues-Sun, Ilam-Spm (Jlturs until 8pm), 
Through June 18. $1-3. Historic photographs, 
video footage, and personal artifacts make up 
this exhibit on World War II internment 
camps. Thurs; Japan Society Night with a spe¬ 
cial presentation complementing the exhibit, 
6pm, $7-10 (call 986-4383 to register). 
Best of SF Walking Tour Meet at Union Srjuare, 
250 Geary; 749-0332. Wed, 5; 15pm. $15. Learn 
more about Chinatown and San Francisco his¬ 
tory on this walking tour. 
California Academy of Sciences Golden Gate 
Park; 750-7/45. Daily. IQam-Spm, $2-8,50 (free 
first Wed). The academy includes theStdnhart 
Aquarium, the Morrison Planetarium, and the 
Natural History Museum; current exhibits in¬ 
clude’’Venoms: Striking Beauties." 
Dashieli Hammett Tour Meet at Public Li¬ 
brary, Main Branch, 100 Larkin; (510) 287- 
9540. Noon, $10, This tour of San Francisco 
highlights the hangouts of The Maltese Fal¬ 
con author. 
Exploratorium 3601 Lyon; 563-7337, Tues-Sun, 
iOam-Spnt (Wed until 9pm), $2,50*9 (free first 
Wed), The museum features hands-on exhibits 
relating to art, science, and human perception, 
including "Revealing Bodies," an exhibit ex¬ 
ploring human beings inside and out. Live pig 
heart dissections featured Tues-Fri, 11;30am 
and 3 pm; Sal-Sun, 1 and 3pm. Wed: "Second 
Wednesdays Performance Series" featuring a 
live performance piece by Kathy Rose, 7pm. 
See Performance. 
'Peter and the Wolf1 Fort Mason Center, Bldg 
C, Rm 300, Marina at Laguna; 346-5550. 
Sat-Sun, 1 and 3:30pm. $5-8. Through 
Sun/21. Young Performers Theatre presents 
a full production of the classic talc, includ¬ 
ing live music. 
Randall Museum 199 Museum Way; 554-9600* 
Tues-Sat, }Oam-5pm. $6*7, This museum has 
exhibits Tor kids, including "Inviting Wildlife 
into the City,” an exhibit of local habitat 
preservation projects, through Sat/13. Sat: 
"Saturdays are Special” activity teaches kids 
how to make clay boxes, I pm, $4. 
Son Francisco Maritime National Historical 
Park Fisherman's Wharf at Hyde Street Pier, 
Hyde at Jefferson; 556-3002. Daily, I0am-5pm. 
$2-5. In the nation’s only "floating” park, his* 
torical sailing ships are berthed at the pier for 
visitors to explore. 

San Francisco Zoo Sloat at 45th Ave; 753-7080. 
Daily I0am-5pm. $3-11. Check out the zoo's 
newest attraction, a rare while alligator re¬ 
siding in "Bon Temps Swamp," a custom- 
made habitat. Sat; International Migratory 

Bird Day celebration, 
Strybing Arboretum and Botanical Gardens 
Golden Gate Park, Ninth Ave at Lincoln Way; 
661-1316, Mott-Fri, 8am-4:30ptn; Sat-Sun 
and holidays. Wam-Spm. Free. The arbore¬ 
tum and gardens are located on 75 acres and 

boast a collection of 7,500 plants from 
around the world. 
‘Weird Science: Selections from trie Schmu- 
fowtfz Collection of Wit and Humor1 Skylight 
Gallery, Public Library, Main Branch, 100 
Larkin; 557-4400. Library hours: Sun, noon* 
5pm; Sat and Mon, 10am-6pm; Tues-Thurs, 
9am-8pm; Fri* noou-6pm. Through Wed/31, 
The library marks National Humor Month 
with an exhibit of books on failed inventions 
and bizarre scientific endeavors. 
World Landmarks Competition Ghirardeffl 
Square, 900 North Point; 775-5500. Call for 
times. Free. Through June 5, Bay Area high 
school and college students display small-scale 

models of world landmarks, including the 

Louvre and the Sydney Opera House. 
Zeum 221 Fourth St; 777-2800, Sat-Sun, 1 tam- 
5pm. $5-7. The mode! arts and technology 
center features activities for kids and teenagers 
8 to 18. Sat: "Spring Motions" Dance and 
Video festival features Mills College works, 
1 pm. Sat-Sun: Kids gel free access to the Zcum 
computer labs, Ham-noon and 4-5pm. 

Bay Area 
Aircraft Carrier Hornet Museum PierS, Alame¬ 
da Point, Alameda; (510) 521 -8448* Daily 

(dosed Tues), I Oam-5pm, $5-9. This National 
Historic Landmark is the only aircraft carrier 
museum on the West Coast. 
Bay Area Children’s Theatre Company Indoor 
Theatre Festival John Mtdr Elementary School. 
2955 Claremont, Oakl; (925) 939-3744. Snf, 
lpm. $5. This performance features jugglers, 
acrobats, storytellers, clowns, puppets, magi¬ 
cians, and more. 
Bay Area Discovery Museum 557 McRcynoIds, 

East Fort Baker near Sausalito; (415) 487- 
4398. Tues-Thurs, 9am-4pm; Fri-Sun, 10am- 

5pm. $6-7. The museum hosts activities for 
ch ildren* including "LEGO Ocean Adven¬ 
ture." Thurs: "The Post Alpha bits Breakfast- 
n-Books Event" storytelling activity, 9:30- 
| 0;30am or IS am- 12:30pm, free but reserva¬ 
tions required. Sat: Ninth Annual Kite Festi¬ 
val, 13am-4pm, free. 

Camron-Stanford House 1428 Lakeside, 
Oakl; (510) 444-1876. Guided tours: Wed, 
1 l-4pn\, Sun, ! -5pm, and by appointment. 

$1-4. This historic house museum, the last 
Victorian on Lake Merritt, boasts five re¬ 
stored period rooms. 
Children’s Fairyland USA 699 BeHeme, Oakl; 
(510) 452-2259. Daily 10am-4pm* $5. This 
3-D storybook theme park features rides 
and entertainment for kids. Sat: “Mother 

and Daughter Storytelling with Kellnw," l 
and 3:30pm. 

Dunsmuir Historic Estate Tours Dimsmurr 
Historic Estate, 2960 Peralta Oaks, Oakl; 
(510) 615-5555* Wetf. 1 lam and noon. $4-5* 
Take a guided tour through this 101 -year- 
old mansion. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt’s Presidential Yacht Po¬ 
tomac Jack Loudon Square, Clay off Embar- 
cadero, Oakl; (510) 839-8256. Guided tours 
(weather permitting): Wed and Fri, l(kim-2pm; 
Sun, noon-4prn. $1-3. This 165-foot ship is a 
museum and memorial to FDR. 
La Pena Cultural Center 3105Shattuck, Berk; 
(510) 849-2568. Sat, J 0:30am* $3-4, Mascaritas 
Bilingual Puppet Theater presents two plays 
for kids. 

Lawrence Hal! of Science Centennial Drive off 
Grizzly Peak Blvd, UC Berkeley, Berk; (510) 

642-5132. Daily, 30am-5pm. $2*6. Current ex¬ 
hibits include "Dinosaurs 2000," featuring 16 

lifelike robotic dinosaurs, fossils, and dino- 
themed talks and activities, „ 
Museum of Children’s Art Shotis Marketplace, 
Imagination Courtyard, 538 Ninth St, Oakl; 
(510) 465-8770. Tues-Sat* Wam-Spm; Sun, 
noon-5pm. Free. See Sat/13. 
Oakland Historical Landmark Tour Oakland 
Museum, Wth at Fallon, Oakl; reservations, 

(510) 835-1306* Sun, 1*3;30pm* Free. Visit 
landmarks around Oakland on this free 
bus tour. 

Oakland Museum of California woo Oak St, 
Oakl; l-m-OAK-MUSE* Wed-Sat, 10am- 
5pm; Sun, noon-5pm (first Fri, I0am*9pm}* $4- 

6 (free second Sun). Current exhibits include 

“Treasures of the Tar Pits," featuring fossil 
skeletons of 8,000 to 40,000 year old plants 

and animals recovered in the La Brea tar pits 
in Los Angeles. Sat-Sun: California Wildflower 

Show features a wide selection of native 
plants, 10am-5pm (Sat),noon-5pm (Sun). 
Oakland ZOO 9777 Golf Unh, Oakl; (510) 632- 

9525, Daily, 10am-4pm, $3.50-6,50. Parking $3. 
More than 300 animals from around the 

world occupy 100 acres of land; check out the 

new Wart Hog exhibit. Sat: International Mi¬ 

gratory Bird Day celebration, I lam-3pm. 
‘School House Rock Live! Jri John Muir EU- 
mentary School Auditorium, 2955 Claremont* 

Berk; (510) 762-2279 or (415) 478-2277. Sat/13 

and Sat/27,1pm. $5-10. The Bay Area Chil¬ 

dren's Theatre Company performs this show. 

every weel 
BART mural tour Meets at Cafe Venice13325 24th 
St; 285-2287. Sat, Ham* $1-5. View more than 

50 murals in this weekly walking tour spon¬ 
sored by the Prerita Eyes Mural Arts Center. 

Friday filght Skate Justin Herman Plaza, Etn- 
barmdero Center, 752-1967. Fri, 8pm. Free* 

Join the Midnight Rollers every Friday night 
for a 12-mile skate through the city. 
‘Improve Your Public Speaking Skills' Par¬ 
sons Brinckcrhoff, 303 Second St, Ste 700N; 

922-4807. Wedt 5:15-6:30pm. Free. Bechtel 

Toast masters offer weekly workshops on 

public speaking. 
‘Introduction to Buddhist Meditation1 Paulist 
Center Bookstore, Rm 5, Old St. Mary's 

Church, Grant and California; 585-9161. 

Mon, )2:30-1;15. $7. Buddhist nun Gen 

Wangchen teaches this ongoing drop-in 
class on philosophy and meditation. 
'Latino Rava’ 2973 16th St, 575-1642. Mon, 
7pju, Free. The Proyecto GontraSIDA por Vida 

teams up with Lnrinn Flava zinc to provide 

bilingual health education workshops and dis¬ 
cussions for young Latino gays and bisexuals. 
LYRIC 123-127 Collingwood, I-SW 246-PR1DE 

Various ongoing events; call for times and prices* 

This center holds many events for lesbian, gay, 

bisexual, transgender, and questioning youths 
23 and younger. 

‘Mondays at 10' ABC Positive Resource Center, 
1675 California; 928-1443. Mon, 10am. Free. 

This workshop for people with HIV/AIDS 
provides tips on job seeking and working 

while disabled. 
Open Mural Studio Precita Eyes Mural Arts and 
Visitor Center, 2981 24th St; 285-2287. Thurs, 
7;30pm< $5. Participate in mural painting or 
mosaic making projects. 
Quicktricks Bridge Club Metropolitan Com¬ 
munity Church, 150 Eureka; 621-4582* Tues, 
7pm. $5, second time free This weekly bridge 

club is open to players of all skill levels; part¬ 
ners are provided. 
San Francisco Flea Market 140South Van 
Ness; 646-0544, Stu-Sun, 6am-4:30pm. Free. 
The flea market offers eclectic shopping. 
SF Games Cafe Commons, 316.I Mission; 679- 
3678. Fri, 7-Wpjn. Free. Everyone is invited to 
play games; including hearts, Scrabble, and 
dominoes — or you can bring in games — in 
this weekly group. 
Spiritual Support Group ter Women with Can¬ 
cer Htwfing Store, 2300 California; 202-1562. 

Wed, 1;30-3:30pm. Free. The Institute for 
Health and Healing sponsors this group. 
Student Massage Clinic World School of Mas¬ 
sage, 401 32nd Ave; 221-2533* Fri; 3:30,5, and 
6:30pm. $30. Call for appointment, Proceeds 

from this weekly student massage clinic go to 
the Hunger Project 
Treasure Island flea market Treasure Island; 

255-1923. Sun, Sam. Free, $5 parking fee. The 
outdoor flea market occurs rain or shine. 
Wine Tasting Cafe Niebaum-Coppola, 916 
Kearny; 291-1700. Thurs, 4:30pm. $3. Learn 
more about wines at this informal tasting. 
World Cultures and Art Class Sfonoiowu 
YMCA Annex* 3150 20th Ave; 759-9622. Tues, 
JOtlSam-noon* Free. Through May 30. The 
Older Adults Division of City College hosts 
this class, which uses lectures, videos, and 
guest speakers to teach about cultures. 
Yoga and heating class Integral Yoga Institute, 
770 Dolores; 821-1117. Wed, 6-7:40pm. S7. 
People dealing with chronic illnesses tan learn 
healing techniques in this ongoing class. 
‘Die Zoo12973 16th St; 864-7278. Tues, 6:30pm, 

Free* This peer counseling center for gay, bi¬ 

sexual, lesbian, and transgender Utinas and 
Latinos hosts weekly meetings offering various 
activities, including movie screenings, games, 
and crafts. 



Bay Area 
Blues musicians' recording session Bis Mile 
High Club. 3629 MLK Jr, Way, Oakk (510) 653- 
1602* Tucs, 8pm*midnight* Free. Cull to reserve 
time. Bay Area blues musicians get a chance to 
pi wand make a free recording of their session. 
Bay and Lesbian Support Group Rainbow 
Community Center,,263? Pleasant Hill, Pleas¬ 
ant Hill; (925) 2IQ-0561 Sun, 4pm (women's 
group) ami 5pm (men * group). Free. Gays and 
lesbians can gel support at these weekly East 
Bay meetings. 
Job Seekers Support Group Turning Paint, 
YWCA, 2600 Bancroft. Berk: (510) 848-6370. 
Mon, iQ-Ham, 55. Learn job-search lips at 
this workshop. 

art 
Art listings are compiled by Robin Lapid. Be¬ 
cause of space Urn iut tions, new art sho ws are 
listed riie week they open (thereafter, shows arc 
listed on a rotating basis), and we amnot list 
cafe exhibits. For information on how to submit 
listings to this section, see 8 Days a Wedc. Re¬ 
views are by Sarah Coleman and Glen Helfand* 

museum; 
California Historical Society 67-8 Mission; 357- 

1848, ext 14, Tues-Sat, 1 lam-Spm. 53,51 se¬ 
niors and students, free for five and under and 
members. '"America's Concentration Camps: 

Remembering the Japanese Experience." Pho¬ 

tographs, footage, and mementos on the 
WWU incarceration of Japanese Americans. 

I'hrough June 17. 
California Palace of the Legion of Honor Lin¬ 
coln Park (near 34th Ave and Clement); 863- 
3330. Tues-Sun, 9:30am-5pm (until 9pm every 
Fri through Fri/I2). $7,55 seniors, $4 for 12 to 
17, free for 11 find under (free second Wed). 

“Georgia O'Keeffe: The Poetry of Things.'1 

Works focusing on the artist's depiction of ob¬ 
jects. There's plenty to enjoy here, from an ex¬ 
plosive 1920s scries of works depicting blood- 
red canna flowers to the while-on-white still¬ 

ness of the bleached bones, feathers and shells 
that became O'Keeffe's main inspiration in the 

mid-1930s. What comes across dearly is the 

amazing consistency of her vision, as well as 
its clarity and strength. Through Sun/14. 

(Coleman) “Legendary lithography: Prints 
from ULAET Works from the Universal limit¬ 

ed Arts Editions print workshop. Through 
May 28. “Artists' Books from UIAE.” Books 

by Robert Motherwell, R. Buckminster Fuller, 
and others. Through June IS. “Recent Acqui¬ 
sitions from the Achenbach Foundation for 
Graphic Arts: 1997-1999.” Prints, drawings, 
and photographs by various artists. Through 

Aug 6. Permanent exhibitions include a survey 
of art from the Renaissance to the modern era. 
Cartoon Art Museum 814 Mission (at Fourth 
St); (415) CAR-TOON. Tues-Fri, I lam-Spm; 
Sat. }Oam-5pm; Sun, l-5pm. $5,53 students 
and seniors, S2 children. “The Comic Strip: 
Cartoonists'Nude Self Caricatures.” Works by 
Scott Adams, Charles Schulz, and others. 

Through Sun/M. “Sparky Awards,"Through 

Aug 27. “Selections from the Permanent Col¬ 

lection.” Ongoing. 
M.H. de Young Memorial Museum 75 Tea Gar¬ 

den Drive, Golden Gate Park; 563-3530. Tues- 

Sun, 9:30am-5pm (first Wed, 9;30am*S;45pm). 

57, 55 seniors, $4 youths (free first Wed). “Pic¬ 

turing San Francisco: 1850-2000.” Images of 

the city by various artists. Through Sun/14. 
"Between the Black Desert and the Red: 
Turkmen Carpels from the Wicdersperg Col¬ 
lection.” Through June 25. “Wedding Dresses 
from the Permanent Collection." Wedding 
dresses dating from the 1860s to the 1970s. 
Through Aug 26. “Art of Oceania.” Works 
from Pacific Island regions. Ongoing, 
“Gallery One: An Art Exhibition for Chil¬ 

dren," Ongoing. “A Newdc young in Golden 
Gate Park: Concept Plan by Herzog and de 

Meuron.” Ongoing. 
Jewish Museum 121 Steuart; 543-8S80, Sun- 
Wed. 1 lain-5pm; Thurs, l Sam-Spar Cali for 

prices. $5, S3 students and seniors, (free first 
Mon; Thurs 6-Spm),free for jjtanbers and 

under 12. “To the Rescue: Eight Artists in 

Archive" Ethnically diverse artists, selected by 

cocurators Marvin Heiferman and Carole 

Kismarie, were set loose in the photo archives 

of the American Jewish joint Distribution 
Committee — a humanitarian relief organiza¬ 

tion founded in the early 20th century to aid 
people displaced by war — and asked to re¬ 
spond with a new artwork The resulting exhi¬ 

bition is an engrossing if uneven group of 
eight installations as interesting for the re¬ 
vealed artistic process as for the art itself. 
I Documentary film conversation Thurs/11, 

7pm). Through June 8. (Helfand) 
Mexican Museum Fort Mason Center. BldgD, 

Marina at Laguna; 441-0404. Wed-Sun, 11am- 
5pm (first Wed. noon-7pm). 54, S3 students and 

seniors (freefirst Wed). “Printed 
Convict tons/Convj'ccfoft« grab a das.” Prints 

. and works on paper by Juan Sanchez (open¬ 
ing night celebration Fri/12,6-9pm}. May 13- 

Sept 17. 
Museo Italo Americano Fort Mason Center, 
Bldg Q Marina at Laguna; 673-2200. Wed-Stm, 

noon-5pm (first Wed. noon-7pm). 53, $2 stu¬ 
dents and seniors; free for under 12 and on first 
Wed. “Gmaggioa Modesto Lanxonc: Artists, 
Galleries, and Friends.” Works by various 
artists, in honor of (he philanthropist. 
Through June 4. "The Splendid Art of Fresco." 
Contemporary frescoes by famous Italian and 
Bay Area artists, including Sandro Martini, 
Archana Bursting, and Gary Maridch. 
Through June 4. 
San Francisco Museum of Craft and Folk Art 
Fort Mason Center, Bldg A, Marina at Laguna; 
775-0990. Tues-Fri and Sun* I lam-Spm; Sat, 
tOam-Spm, S3, $5 families, SI students ami se¬ 

niors (freeSat, lOam-noom first Wed, 1 lam- 
7pm). “Papua New Guinea: Spirit and Arti¬ 

facts” Featuring figures, masks, shields, and 
more. Through May 28, “The Daily News: 
Newspaper Art of Guggcr Fetter.” Featuring 
approximately IS works by the Danish artist. 

Through May 2S. 
San Francisco Museum of Modem Art 151 
Third St; 357-4000. Fri-Tues, J lam-6pin; 
Thurs. I lan:-9pm (closed Wed), 59, S6 seniors, 
55 students, free for members and under J3 (free 

first Tucs; half-price Thurs, 6-9pm). “Short 
Distances and Definite Places: The Pho¬ 
tographs of William Gedney." Whether pho¬ 
tographing a coal miners family in eastern 
Kentucky, hippies in Haight Ashbury,or the 
elevated subway outside his cold-water fiai in 
Brooklyn, Gedney approached his subjects 
with the tenderness and delicacy of a gardener 
who just wants to see plants nourish. Through 
Tues/16. (Coleman) “High Minded: Concep¬ 
tual Art in Moving-Image Media.” Video 
works and installations from the early 70s 
through the late '80s. Through May 30. "Sol 
LeWitl: A Retrospective * Wall drawings, pho¬ 
tographs, and more from the artist's career. 
Through May 30. "Selections from the Perma¬ 
nent Collection of Architecture and Design: 
AdamsMorioka.” Through June 20. “Structure 

and Surface: Contemporary Japanese Tex¬ 
tiles." Through June 20, “Germaine Kruli: 
Photographer of Modernity” Featuring ap¬ 
proximately 130 photographs, films, and ex¬ 
amples from K rails archival documents. 
Through July 30. “Paul Klee: Recent Acquisi¬ 
tions of the Dj crass i Collection " Through Oct 
24. “Magritte.” Featuring 63 works from the 
painter's signature style. See Critic's Choice. 
Through Sept 5, “Matisse and Beyond: A Cen¬ 
tury of Modernism — Painting and Sculpture 
from the Permanent Collection." Ongoing. 
Verba Buena Center tor the Arts 70/ Mission; 
978-ARTS, Tues-Sun, / Iam-6pm; Thurs-Fn, 
l lam-Spm, 55* S3 seniors, students, and youths 
(freefirst Thurs, 5-Spm), “Surf Trip." Paint¬ 
ings, artifacts, sculpture, film, and more on the 
surf communities of coastal California (open¬ 
ing night party Fri/12,8-11pm, S12). May 13- 
July 23. See 8 Days a Week, page 70. “Let 
Down and Release." Recent work by Pally 

Magritte 
Through Sept 5, SFM0MA If one of the main aims of surrealism is to disorient the viewer, then perhaps 

Rene Magritte failed as a master of the genre. Sure, he visualized things you 
don't find every day — men raining from the sky, bread floating in midair, hair 

growing out of shoes — but he did so with such clear-eyed poise that his im¬ 
ages seem oddly comforting, as though they've arrived on the canvas fresh from 
our own dreams Or is it just that they've entered our visual lexicon through end¬ 
less reproduction? SFMQMA's new retrospective is the first overview of 
Magritte's work in the Bay Area in more than 30 years, and it does a great job of 
showcasing both the variety of his themes and his virtuosity as a painter. Sixty- 
three works are arranged according to the artist's lifelong fascinations—there's 
a room full of visual word games, one in which objects appear out of scale to 
their environments, and another that explores the female body as an object of 
desire. Among the iconic works on display are the 1929 piece The Treachery of 
Images (known for its inscription “Ceci n'est pas une pipe”) and 77?e Rape— 
possibly the clearest depiction of sexual objectification in 20th-century art — in which a woman's breasts, navel, and 
pelvis become her facial features. Another famous work, Golconda, is a revelation up close; reproductions don't make it 
clear that the tiny bowler-hatted men falling from its gray sky are all individuals with distinct features. As groundbreak¬ 
ing as these works are, there are tesser-known pieces that are equally fascinating. The Central Story is one of the first 
works in which Magritte painted a head wrapped in cloth, and it's thought to refer to his mother's suicide. It’s interest¬ 
ing, too, to follow Magritte's development from a young cynic — one who could paint an empty picture frame in 1928 
and call it The Defights of Landscape—to the oldster who depicted a fluffy white cloud and a giant glass in a pretty 
pastel landscape and called it The Heartstring (1960). A love poem addressed to the natural world. The Heartstring 
proves that even old surrealists can be sentimental fools. Fri-Tues*, 11 a*m*-6p.mThurs,, 11 a.m*-9p.m., 151 Third 
St, S.F S5-$B; half-price admission Thurs*, 6-9 p.m.; free first Thurs. (415) 357-4000. (Sarah Coleman) 

museums_ 
& galleries 

art 

calendar 
Chang, May 13-July 23. “Selections 2000.” 
Open Studios 25th anniversary show. May 13- 
July 23. “John Woodall: Absent-Minded Beg¬ 
gars Voluntary Association.** Installation and a 
scries or performances by the local artist. May 
13-July 23. 

Bay Area 
Judah L. Magnes Museum 29/7 Russell; Berk; 
(510) 549-6950, Sun-Thurs, 10am-4pm, 83 do¬ 
nation. “Chagall: Master Prints and Posters.” 
Lithographs, etchings, and posters by the 
artist. Through Sept 28, "Telling Time: To 
Everything There Is a Season.” Part J of this 
two-year exhibition .Spring and Summer, in¬ 

cludes cultural objects to highlight the passage 
of lime. Through May 2002. 
Oakland Museum of California 1000 Oak, Oakl; 

(510) 238-2200, Wed-Sat, Warn-Spin; Sun. 
noon-Sptn (first Fri, 10am-9pm), $6, 84 seniors 
and students, “California Underground: Our 
Caves and Subterranean Habitats” Simulat¬ 
ed, interactive cave exhibits. Through May 
28. “Treasures of the Tar Pits” Fossils from 
L.A.'s Rancho La Brea Tar Pits. Through 
June 25. “Crazy Quilts.” Antique quilts from 
the museum collection. Through July 23. 
"Women of Taste: A Collaboration Cele¬ 
brating Quilt Artists and Chefs” Fifty quills 
inspired by chefs and cooking. Through July 
23. "California Classic: Realist Paintings by 
Robert Bcchtlc" Through Oct 1. Permanent 
exhibitions focus on the arts and natural sci¬ 
ences of California. 
UC Berkeley Art Museum 2626 Bancroft. 
Berk; (510) 642-0808. Wed, Fri-Sun, 1 lam- 
Spm; Thurs, / lam-9pm, 56, $4 seniors and 
youths. “China: Fifty Years Inside the Peo¬ 
ple's Republic.” Works by 25 Chinese and 
Western photographers. Through June 18, 
“AnneChu/MATRiX 184 Untitled”Sculp¬ 

tures by the New York artist. Through June 
IS. Ongoing exhibits include Western art 

since the Renaissance and Chinese ceramics, 
bronzes, and paintings. 

lalleries 
Opening 
Atrium Gallery 901 Market; 227-4437* Mon- 
Fri, Sam-6pm. Betty Lopez, watercolor 

paintings (reception Thurs/18,5-7pm). 
May 15-Sept 1, 
Aurobora Press I47Natoma; 546-7880. Mon- 

Sat, J lam-Spm. William T. Wiley, new works 

on paper. May 15-June 30. 

Base Gallery 720 VbrJt, Ste 102; 401-9025. Tues, 
Fri-Sat, 1 lam-4pm; Wed-Thurs, 11 am-9pm. 

“The Landscape Show," mixed-media works 
by various artists (reception Thurs/J l, 6- 
10pm). May ll-Junc 1. 
Bonnafant 946A Greenwich; 431-7546* Sat- 

Sun, 2-5pm. Paul Ashurst, new watercolors 
(reception Thurs/J 1,5-7:30pmJ. May 11-21. 
Chinese Culture Center 750 foamy. Third fl; 
986-1822. Tues-Sun, \Oam-4pm. “Dreams of 

San Francisco,” paintings by Zhao Zhunwang. 

May 13-July 2. 
Joseph Chownittg 171717th St; 626-7496. 
Tues-Fri, I0:30am-5:30pm. S tanton Mac Don¬ 

ald-Wright. woodblock prints. Through 
Thurs/11. “Works on Paper 2000 ” works by 
various artists. May 13-June 29. 

Olga Dollar 210 Post; 398-2297. Tues-Sat, 

I0:30am-5:30pm. Marion Peck, recent works; 
Seiji Kunisbima, byobu screens and drawings. 

Both exhibits May 11 -June 16. 
'Flow; 11th Annual Design and Industry Stu¬ 
dent Exhibition Showcase' SF State University 

Guest Center, 798 Font; 338-221 /. Free ad mis* 

sion. The annual spring exhibition of student 

work is for three days only: TucsJ16,4-8pm; 
Wed/17,9am-8pm (reception 6-8pm); and 
Thurs/18,9am-1 pm. 
Gallery Pauls Angtim 14 Geary; 433*2710, 
Tues-Fri, 1 Jani-5l30ptn;Sat, IIam-5pm, Tom 

Marioni, drawings and sculpture; Robert 
Bechlle, various works (reception for both 
artists Thurs/ I 1,5:3Q-7:30pm). Both exhibits 
through June 3. 
Gallery Lusconvbe 3040 24th St; 285-8545. 
Thun-Sat, 1-6pm; Sun, i-Spnt "Discombobu- 

lated,” works by various artists (reception 
Fri/l2,6-10pm),May 12-June4. 

Limn 292 Townsend; 977-1300. Call for 

kauri “The Best of the Capital,” works by 

various artists. Through Sun/14. “The Cre¬ 
ativity of Tibetan Tradition: The Art of 

Pema Namdol Thaye," paintings by the artist 

(opening gala Thurs/11,7pm, 5150). May 

12-June 10. 

Luggage Store 1007 Market; 255-597/. Twei- 
Thurs, noon-Spm, “Out of Town." pain lings by 
Nina Bovasso, Camilla Brannslorm, and fovi 

SchnelL The artists here alt create obsessive, 
colorful images in a style you might identify as 
a fresh-scrubbed form of psychedelia. Their 
approach and aesthetic may not be new, yet 
their work mostly manages io be appealing 
and fresh nonetheless.Through Sat/] 3. 
(Helfand)“Twenty Dollar Drawings,” works 
by various artists (reception Tues/16.6-9pm). 
TucsJ16-Thurs/18. 
Nika } 243 Apple tan, Presidio: 648-6542, Sat- 
Sun* noon-4pm, “IN-stall,” works by various 
artists (reception Fri/l2,7-9pm). May 13- 
fune 3. 
Place Pigalle 520Hayes; 552-2671. Sun-Wed, 
4pm-m id night; Thurs-Sat. 4pm-2am. “Bril¬ 

liance,” works by various artists. Through 
Sun/14. “Happy Little Trees,” recent work by 

Brian Haarmeyer. May 16-June 12. 
S.F. Art Institute 800 Chestnut. Diego Rivera 
Gallery; 771-7020. Daily, 9am-9pm. "Spring 
Show,” new works by various artists {open 
house Sat/ 13,5 pm). May 14 -20. 
S.F. Camerawork / /5 Natoma; 764-lotiL Tues- 
Sat, noon-Sptn. “Timekeepers,” works by vari¬ 
ous artists. May 16-June 24. 

Bay Area 
Gecile Moochnek 1809 Fourth Sr, Bcrit; (510) 
549-1018 lYed-Snif, 1 lam-Spm; Sun, noon- 
5pm. “The Musical Journey,” paintings by 
Hamza El-Din and Milton Bowen (reception 
Frt/12,6-Spm). May 12-June 25. 

Ongoing 
Aquarius Records /055 Valencia; 647-2272. 
Mon-Wed, Warn-9pm; Thurs-Sun, IQatn- 

tOprn. "Stills for a Film,” photographs by 
Lenny Gonzalez from the upcoming film 
Jackin* the Ball. Through July 22. 
Art Room /072GeNcvn.' 333-9363. Call for 
hours* “East Africa's Modern Movement,” 
works by Ugandan artists. Through Aug 31. 
Atelier 142 142 Fillmore;#* 1-8216, Call for 
/rours. “The Landscape," photographs and 
paintings by lames Scott Geras, Daniel Tousig- 
nant, and others. Through Sun/14. 
Eleanore Austere r 540 Sutter; 986-2244. Mon- 
Sat, L0am-6pm. Various contemporary artists; 
paintings, watercolors, and sculpture. 
Through May 31. 
Bradford 251 Post; 677-0919. Tues-Fri, 
10:3Qam-5:30pin; Sat, 1 lam-Spm. “Mono¬ 
types," works by various artists. Through 
May 27. 
Rena Bransten 77 Geary; 982-3291 Tues-Fri, 
I0:30am-5:30pm; Sat, 1 lam-5pm. Henry Wes- 
sel, photographs. Through May 27, 
California College of Arts and Crafts Logan 
Galleries, till Eighth St; 703-9210. Mon, Wed- 
Sat, 1 lam-Spm; Tucs, llam-9pjn. “Potent Pre¬ 
sent: Selections from the Vicki and Kent Logan 
Collection,” works by various artistsi“A£ymp- 
lotc^” works by Lise Anne Couture and Hani 
Rashid. Both exhibits through 5at/13. 
Campbell-Thtebaud 645 Chestnut; 441-8680. 
Tues-Fri, 1 lam-Spm; Sat, noojj-4pm. Frank 
LobdclL recent paintings and drawings. 
Through June 3. 
Ganessa 703 Montgomery; 296-9029. Mon-Fri, 
1 lam*4pm. "Dream and Reality... Cuba 
2000,” photographs by Kenneth MeCaugh and 
works on paper by Roger St robel (reception 
5at/l 3,5-8pm), Through May 31. 
Dolby Chadwick 266 Sutter; Fourth fl; 956- 
3560, Tues-Sat, J0fiin-6pi7j. Jim Phalen, new 
paintings. Through Sat/20. 
Crown Point Press 20 Hawthorne; 974-6273, 
Tires-Sur, I0am-6pm. “Structures"works by 
Chris Burden. Burden engages in the subject 
of bridges with a variety of media: pho¬ 
togravure prints, massive working drawings, 
and a couple of bridge sculptures made with 
vintage Erector Set pieces. Burden infuses 
the notion of play with a weight of industri¬ 
al realism and the fulfilling nature of indus¬ 
triousness and construction. Through 
Sal/20. (Helfand) 
Fraenkel 49 Geary; 98T2661, Tues-Fri* 
I0;30am-5:30pm; Sat, 1 lam-Spm. Vera Lutlcr, 
recent work. Lutler uses the camera obscura 
to reproduce and re-create the outside world 
as few of us have ever imagined it before. The 
exposure lakes days, or even weeks, and the 
result is a negative image in which the sky is 
black and trees and buildings are white. In 

this strange, dark world, the abstract idea of 
movement takes on a vivid physicality; the 
dynamic and the static leave very different in¬ 
dex leal imprints behind. Through Sal/13. 
(Lindsey West brook) 

Continued on page 102 
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Ongoing 
From page 101 

Friday the Thirteenth West 331 Potrero; $63* 
2285, Tfcifrs-Saf, l-Spin, Norm RosenWgcr, 
paintings.Through June 6, 
Genevieve Gallery 1360 Mission, Third fk 626- 
0453, ext 106. Daily, l Oam-2pm. Saundra Utley 

McPherson, recent paintings and mixed 

media. Through June I. 
Grace Cathedral Courtyard Gallery 1100 Cali¬ 
fornia; 749-6300, Sun, 12;30-3;30pm. "Tuscan 
Memories" works by Maeve Croghan. 
Through Sun/14. 
Jack Hanley 395 Valencia; 522-1623. Mon-Tues 
and Thurs-Sai, 11 am-6ptv. Joseph Crigely, re¬ 
cent works. Through May 31. 
Hanson 600 Stockton; 421 -5435, Wed-Sat, 9am- 
Upm; San, 9am*4pm; Mon-Tues, 9am-5pm* 
“The Art of Richard Chamberlain" paintings 
by the actor-artist. Through Sun/14. 
Hosfelt 430 Clementina; 495-5454* Tues-Sat, 

I lam-5:30pm. "Color by Number," works by 
Jim Campbell See Critic's Choice. Through 
Sat/20. 
Hunters Point Shipyard End of Evans Street past 
post office; $22-3809* Sat-Sun, noon-Spm. Vari¬ 
ous artists, recent works. Through Sun/14, 
The Lab 2948 16th St; 864-8855* Wed-Sat, 
noon-5pm* "Knowing You, Knowing Me” 
works by various artists. Through May 27. 
'Market Street 2000' On sidewalk kiosks 
along Market between Van Ness and the Em- 
barcadero; 252-2559* Free outdoor exhibi¬ 
tion of posters by Amy Ellmgson. Through 
July 27. 

Michael Martin 251 Post; 217-0700, Mon-Sat. 
I lam-5:30pm* "Organic Inorganic: Homage 
Monographs in Lead and Wax" works by Kris 
Cox (reception Thurs/11,6-8pm). Through 
June 24. 
Paxton Gate 824 Valencia; 824-1872, Sim- 
Thurs, noon-8pm; Fri-Sat, noon-9pm, “The 
Amber Series" works by Gary Brewer, 
Through June 12. 
John Pence 750 Post; 441-1138* Mon-prt, 
lOam-tpm; Sat; Want-5pm* Jacob A. Pfioffer 

and Hugh Shurley, recent works. Through 
May 27. 
Pierotb 900 Hyde; 353-6650* Mon-Fri, 8am- 
5pm* "Visions and Voyages: 30 Years of Pho¬ 

tography/1 works by Tamara W. Hill. Through 
June 2. 

RefusaiOn 20 Hawthorne; 546-0158. Tucs-Sat, 

uoon-6pm (Thurs, until Spin), “Drift ."works 

by Davina Gnuistcin. Through May 27. 

RizzoJt J17 Post, Fourth fl; 984-0225, Tues* 

Sat, I0am-7pm; Sun, 10:30am-6pm. ^While 
Exploring the Necessary." photographs by 

Yuri PsinakU, Steven Starfas, and Barbara 
Traub (reception Sat/13,5-7:30pm). 
Through June 10. 
San Francisco Center for tire Book 300 Dc 
Haro; 565-0545* Mon-Fri, noon-Spm. "Build¬ 

ing the Book: Mills College Senior Exhibition 
in Book Arts,'1 works by various artists (recep¬ 
tion Sun/14,2-4pm), Through Fri/19. 
Sculpture Courtyard 600 Townsend; (510) 236- 
PRSGMon-Fri, 9atn-6pm. “Invitational In¬ 

stallations." works by members of the Pacific 

Rim Sculptors Group. Through June 2. 
S.F, City Hall I Carlton B. Goodie a Way; 826* 

7498. Mon-Fri, Sam-Spm; Sat-Sun, twon- 

4pm* "Passage to Tibet,” photographs by 

Fiona McDougall. Through June 4, "Above 

the City," photographs by Robert Cameron; 
"Great Cities of the Western World," pho¬ 

tographs by Robert Cameron. Both exhibits 
through July 16. 

SFSU Art Department Galtery Arts and Industry 

Bldg, 1600 Holloway; 338-6535. Mon-Sat. 

noon-4pm. “Master of Fine Arts Exhibition " 
works by various artists. Through Sat/20. 

S0MARTS 934 Brannon; 552-2131. Tucs-Sat, 

noon-4pm. "Puerta y Puerta/' works by Frank 

Brooks; "In the Presence of Witnesses," works 

by Sam Tubiolo (reception for both artists 
Thurs/11,5:30-7:30pm). Both exhibits 
through May 26. 

Songlines Aboriginal Art 6/9 Post; 614-1223. 
Tues-Sat, 1 lam-7pm, “Waru Pulka: Bush Fire 

from the Desert," a celebration of the Erst 30 

years of aboriginal painting. Through JuneS. 

Southern Exposure Project Artaud, 401 Alaba¬ 
ma; 863-2141. Tues-Sat, Uam-Spm* "Exodus," 
video installation by Clint Bagwell; “Time Ma¬ 
chine Part 3" installation by Lee Coreas, 
Through June 3. 
Space Projekt 1141 Polk; 674-1997. Call for 

hours* “Fashion and Beyond," works by vari¬ 
ous artists. Through June 7. 
Student Center Aft Gallery Cesar Chavez Stu¬ 

dent Union, SFSU, 1650 Holloway; 338-25&Q. 
Mon-Thurs, I lam-7pm;Fri, llam-4prn. “En¬ 
vironmental Solutions," works by various 
artists. Through May 26. 
TD 156 156 South Park; 896-2998. Mon-Fri, 
I0am-6pm; Sat, 1 lam-Spm. John Beech, new 

works (reception Sat/13,6-9pm). Through 
May 28. 

381 g 35/ Guerrero; 255-182L Fri-Sttn, noon- 
6ptn and byappt. “Stills," works by Laura 
Bacon and Laura Sensabaugh. A connection 

between photography and painting is cleverly 

teased out in this show: Bacon's billboard-si^e 

canvases use the snapshot aesthetic to create a 
sense of the significance of small moments; 

the same aesthetic informs Scnsabaugh’s lus¬ 

cious photographs of seedy motels and Vegas- 

lounging friends, which are clearly influenced 

by the work of photographer Nan Goldin. 
Through Sun/14. (Coleman) 

Toomey-Tourell Fine Art 49 Gearyt 959-6444. 

Tues-Fri, 1 lam*5:3Qpm;$at, Uam-Spm, 

Stephanie Kopelson, various works. Through 
May 30. 

Triangle 47 Geary; 392-1686. Tues-Sat, Ham* 

5pm. “Spectra," works by Stephanie Peck (re¬ 

ception Thurs/J1, S;30-7:30pm). Through 

June 10. 

Vents Funk 1312 Haight; 431-7509, Twes-Siw, 
fwon-7pm* “New Dimensions in Form," works 
by Michael Meneses. Through May 31. 
Washington Square 1821 Powell; 291-9255. 
Wcd-Thurs, noon-Spm; Fri-Sun, noon-Spm* 

"The Word." works by various artists. The 
three artists here clearly care about text, and 
in dilTerent ways their works examine its 
place in our culture. In Susan Fried land's 
large textile pieces, contrasting notions such 
as East/West and spiritual/digital blur to¬ 
gether; Jeanette McCulloch’s colorful mixed - 
media pieces incorporate advertising slogans 
and signage into busy collage worJts that re¬ 
flect the way we're daily barraged with 
words; and Emily Payne's carved blocks of 
I930s-cra hardbacks glued together are as 
emotionally resonant as they are visually stun¬ 
ning. Through Sun/21, (Coleman) 

Bay Area 
Bedford Gallery Dean Leshcr Regional Center 
for the Arts, 1601 Civic, Walnut Greek; (510) 
295-1417* Tues-Sun, noon-Spm (also Thurs- 

Sat, 6-8pm)* “My So-Called life," self-portraits 
by Contra Costa high school students. 
Through June 4, 

Blithe Spirit 18 B. Blithedale, Mill Valley; (415) 
353-6427. Tues-Sat, I lam-6pm; Sun, noort- 

6pm. “Between Memory and Enspi rat ion," col¬ 
lage and mixed-media works by various 
artists. Through June 3, 
Creative Growth Art Gen ter 355 24th Sr, Oakl; 
(5W) 836-2340. Mon-Fri, Warn-4pm. "Spring 
Fever," works by various artists; “10 Prim mak¬ 
ers-IQ Perspectives," works by various artists 
(reception for all artists Thurs/11,5-8pm), 

Both exhibits through June 16, 
Fig Tree Galtery 2599 Eighth St, Ste 42, Berk; 
(510) 540-7843, Sat-Surt, 1 lam-5pm and by 
appL Qui-Lim Choo, Nell Haskell, and Antho¬ 

ny Zizzo, paintings. Through Sun/21, 
Triefma Harris 5940 College, Oakl; (510) 654- 
0443. Tues-Fri, 1 \am-6pm; Sat, noon-Spm; 

Sun, /-5pm, Rosalind McGary, paintings. 
Through May 28. 
Laney College Art Gallery 900 Fa!bn, Oakl; 

(510) 464-3586* Mon and Thurs. 1 lam-5pm; 

Tuc$*Wcd, 11 mu-7pm. "Annual Student Art 
Show," works by various artists (reception 
Thurs/11.4-6pm). Through Tues/23* 
Mill Valley Sculpture Gardens 219 Shoreline 
Hwy; Mill Valley; 381-9922. Wed-Sat, 10am* 

5pm; Sun, noon-Spm. Larry McLaughlin, Carl 
Dern, Christian Garddle, and James Moore, 
recent works; MassimilEiano Beltramc, mod¬ 
ern and classic marble mosaic sculpture. 
Through 5un/21. 
Pacific Bridge 95 Linden, No. 6, Oakl; (510) 
451-8840. Tues-Sat, / lam-6pm. "Hands On: 

Cuba, Vietnam, and California," collaborative 
works in day by Idilio Arnaud Lopez, Do 

Quoc Vi, and Joel Bennett. Through May 27, 
Linda Penzuf 71 Redhilf Sou Anselmo; 457- 

4079* Tues-Sat, noon-Spm. "People Unremem¬ 
bered,"works by Joel linker. Through May 31, 

A Piece Of Art 701 University, Berk; (510) 
204-9653. Wed-Sat, Ham-7pm; Sun, Ham* 
5pm* Jane foxs mixed-media works. Through 
June 10. 
Pro Arts 461 Ninth St, Oakl; (510) 763*4361. 
Wed-Sun, Uam-Spni "Bast Bay Open Studios 
2000 Preview,” works by various artists* 
Through June 11* 
Richmond Art Center 2540 Barrett, Richmond; 

(510) 620-6772, Tues-Fri, I0am-4:30pm; Sat. 
naon*4:3QptiL “Youth Vision,” works by vari¬ 
ous youth: "The 35th Annual Student Art 
Show," work by West Contra Costa Unified 
School District students (reception Fri/12,6* 
8pm); "Art Partners: Artists in Our Schools," 
works by participants of Richmond Art Cen¬ 
ter's outreach program; “Art and Poetry," stu¬ 
dent art show (reception Wed/10,6-7:30pm). 
All exhibits through May 26. 
Traywick 1316 10th St, Berk; (510) 527-1214. 
Tues-Sat. J lam-6pm; Sun, noon-5pm* “Mini¬ 
mal Pop," works by various artists. There's a 
fusion between pop and minimalism implied 
by the title of this handsome group show.-The 
seven artists take works that refer back to pop¬ 
ular or high culture and recast those references 
in handsome, unlikdy materials. Through 
Sun/14. (Hdfand) 

film 
Film listings are edited by Ann Brody Guy. 

Reviewers are Cheryl Eddy, David Fear, 

Dina Gachman, Susan Gerhard, Dennis 

Harvey, johnny Ray Huston, Robin Lapid, 

Alvin Lu, Chuck Stephens, and Rob Taylor. 

Tommy Tung is the film intern* See Movie 

Clock, page J14, for theater information. 

Opening 
Adventures m Wild California The beau¬ 

teous wonders of California are explored 

in this Tmax documentary, (run time not 

available) Met rearf I max* 

*~Adwa: An African Victory In 1896, Italy 

— anxious to acquire its piece of colonial 

pie — set out to occupy and colonize 

Ethiopia, first by using a deceptive treaty 

Jim Campbell 
Through Sat/20, Hosfelt The ways that we look at and perceive things are undergoing a technolo¬ 

gy-induced evolution. We cannot help being affected by our constant 
exposure to video images and their increasing relationship to digital 

paradigms. What does Et mean, for example, that our snapshots, taken with 
a digital camera, are essentially hunks of impersonal codes that can easily 
be altered? How sentimental is that? Jim Campbell, an artist who has long 
dealt with notions of perception and technology, is engaging just such is¬ 
sues in his recent exhibit of illuminated, computerized works* The most 
striking and successful works here are a series of wall pieces that rely on 
and beautifully abstract the light-emitting diodes that compose moving im¬ 
ages on Jumbotron screens. One work looks like a randomly blinking matrix 
of red bulbs; another, with an overlay of frosted Plexiglas, seems like a soft- 
focus play of pulsing colors, something like those 1970s stereo speakers 
with lights that flickered to the beat. But if you back away from these attrac¬ 
tive objects, their content becomes much clearer—the first is a running 
figure, and the second is a video dip of a boxing match, Campbell, employ¬ 
ing his computer programming skills to process video footage into these 
varied configurations, inverts tine idea that the closer we get to something, 
the greater our understanding becomes. With these visually dazzling works, 
we’re forced to consider that the opposite holds true in an age when our 
faces are poised inches from computer monitors. Other pieces in the exhibi¬ 
tion deal with the passage of time {he conflates Hitchcock's entire Psycho 

movie into a single image 
that averages tone and 
density) and the ways that 
images fose their meaning 
when broken down to their 
digital color bits. But 
what's most impressive 
about these pieces is the 
way that Campbell bal¬ 
ances scientific practice 
with a refined sense of 
beauty and wry wit* Tues- 
Sat, 113*m-5:30 p.m.t 
430 Clementina, S.F. (415) 

_ 495-5454. (Glen Helfand) 
AMBSG UOLtS SCON 3 (GARDEN PAN) ' 

J 6V JIM CAMPBELL 
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CmirfnuL'eJ on page 104 

‘The Sick Six: Six 
of the Most important 
Surf Movies Ever Made’ 
May 13-July 23, Yerba Buena Center 
for the Arts screening room A proper surf movie (which, I assure you* does not star Frankie or 

Annette) highlights the fact that surfing is probably the best sport 
to suck at. There's an innately fluid beauty to it, so that even if you 

spent six hours in the water without ever catching a good wave, it 
would still be six hours well spent, in quiet camaraderie with 
nature and In awe of those who can tame it with grace and power. 
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts offers up a comprehensive overview of 
the sport and the lifestyle with “The Sick Six: Six of the Most 
Important Surf Movies Ever Made," screening in conjunction with its 
“Surf Trip" exhibition (see 8 Days a Week, page 70). Guest-curated by 
Ben Marcus, former editor at Surfer magazine, the series atso tracks 
the evolution of the surf video* The 16mm surf movies of the early '60s 
feature extended shots of longboarders riding uncrowded and undis¬ 
covered breaks (background music provided by the Beach Boys). And 
then there's the extreme sports action of '90s surf videos; those are 
more like aquatic versions of skateboard highlight reels (background 
music provided by punk band du jour). The classic 1966 film The End¬ 
less Summer documents the idyllic lifestyle of surfers on a global 

search for the 
seemingly elu¬ 
sive “perfect 
wave"; 70s 
films like Free 
Ride alternate 
between kitschy 
interludes featur¬ 
ing dogs riding 
skateboards and 
legendary wave 
riders like Shaun 
Tomson and 
Gerry Lopez 
catching barrels 

from Hawaii to Australia. Loose Changet the most recent flick in the 
series, is the kind that hordes of sunburned surfers in southern Califor¬ 
nia have already snatched up at their local video store, hoping to 
watch and learn from the pros. Modern-day surf heroes like Rob 
Machado and Kelly Slater (a world champion many times over, consid¬ 
ered the Michael Jordan of surfing) poke fun at themselves in short 
skits (dudes, don’t quit your day jobs!) interspersed between adrena¬ 
line-fueled shots of the kids pulling awe-inspiring aerials and 360s 
across a churning wall of water* The endless shots of waves and wave 
riders may make some viewers antsy, but surfers and nonsurfers alike 
will come away with a better sense of the “stoke" behind the sport* 
See Rep Clock for shows and times* (Robin Lapid) 



Starts 
Friday 
May 
12th 

| ^ AMC Theotres 1 

AMC 1000 VAN NESS 
Van Ness >931-9800 

~ AMC Theatres | 

AMC KABUKI8 
Post/Fillmore *931-9800 | 

Centum Theatres ~~| 

CENTURY PLAZA !0 
S.S.F.* 742-9200 | 

Sony Theatres | 

METREON 
fourth & Mission * 369-6200 

ALSO STARTS FRIDAY AT 
THESE SELECT BAY AREA 
THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS 

EAST BAY 

Antioch ■ Regal Deer Valley 16 
Berkeley-United Artists Cinema 

Concord ■ Brenden Concord 14 
Dublin-Regal Hacienda 

Fremont - Century Cinedome 8 
Hayward-United Artists Hayward 
Pittsburg - Brenden Pittsburg IS 

Union City-Century £5 
Vallejo-Century Cinedome 

SAN JOSE 

PENINSULA 

NORTH COUNTIES 
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m 

UNIVERSAL 

Mountain View -Century Cinemas 16 
'San Jose-AMC Saratoga 14 Theatres 

San Jose-Capitol 6 D! 
San Jose-Century Berryessa to 

San Jose-Century Capitol 16 
' Santa Clara • AMC Mercado 20 Theatres 

=1 
Burlingame- Burlingame 4 D! 

So. San Francisco - Century Plaza 10 

San Rafael-Regency Cinemas 

Fairfield-Edward’s Fairfield Stadium 16 
Rohnert Park ■ Pacific's Rohnert Park 16 

Santa Rosa-Roiy Stadium 
Vacaville-Brenden 16 

Special Engagement 

No Passes Or Discount 
Coupons Accepted 

^jarrrrT^M 

■ i 

i AMMS RW' 

[ : 
PG-13| WEHTS STRONGLY CAUTIOKED 
Same Material May Be Inappropriate dor Children Ifridor 13 

For rating reasons, go to www/ftlmraUngs*com 

www.screwedmovie.com 
QZQOO UNIVERSAL STUDIOS 



NOW PLAYING 
m 1000 Van Ness 

fQnwnxmu "*Si? 
(ehidry PLAZA 10 

S5J.* Ki-mn Fourth t Mrflws * 1q9-dZI}D 

Dlfilttlimn 

Stonestowk 
LklWWt»ao^^nMllHgD6r 

ALSO PLAYING AT THESE SELECT BAY AREA THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS 
EAST BAY 
San Ramon - Crow Canyon 6 Cinemas 
Martinez - Contra Costa S Cinemas 
Fremont-Century Cinedome 3 
Pinole-Century 10 
Union City-Century 25 
Emeryville - United Artists Emery Bay 
Berkeley - United Artists Cinema 
Hayward - United Artists Hayward 
Oakland - Jack London Cinema 
Oakland - Grand Lake 
Orinda - Orinda 
Concord - Brenden Concord 14 
Pittsburg - Brenden Pittsburg 16 
Antioch - Regal Dear Valley 15 
Dublin - Regal Hacienda 
Pleasanton - Regal Galaxy B 
Vallejo - Century Cinedome 
SAN JOSE 
San Jose-Century 21 
San Jose - Century Capitol 16 
Mountain View - Century Cinemas 16 
Milpitas-AMC Milpitas 10 Theatres 
Santa Clara ■ AMC Mercado 20 Theatres 

SAN JOSE 
San Jose - Capitol 6 D3 
Hollister-Premiere 
Morgan Hill - Granada 
PENINSULA 
Redwood City-Century Park 12 
So. San Francisco - Century Plaza 10 
MARIN 
Larkspur - Century Larkspur Landing 
San Rafael - Regency Cinemas 
Tiburon - Playhouse 
NORTH COUNTIES 
Fairfield - Edward's Fairfield Stadium 16 
Vacaville-Brenden 16 
Napa - Century Cinedome 8 
Sebastopol - Sebastopol Cinemas 
Santa Rosa-Roxy Stadium 14 
Healdsburg - Raven Theatre 
Windsor - Airport Cinema 8 
Novato - Pacific's Rowland Plaza 
Petaluma - Pacific's Theatre Petaluma 
Rohnert Park - Pacific's Rohnert Park 16 
Sonoma - Sonoma Cinemas 4 
Lake port - Lake port Cinemas 
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Opening 
From page IQ2 

and later by force of arms. In March of 

that year the well-armed, well-equipped 

Italian forces were overcome by an army 

of Ethiopians under the leadership of 

Emperor Mcnelik II and his wife Queen 

Taitu, who served on the battlefield as a 

field commander. The Italians gave up 

their plans for Ethiopia, while shock 

waves reverberated throughout the world 

at the news that an African nation had 

successfully repelled its European in¬ 

vaders. Filmmaker Haile Gcrima begins 

and ends his powerful documentary 

about this decisive battle by invoking the 

idea of myth and the importance that 

myths have in providing a national iden¬ 

tity Using oral histories as well as retrac¬ 

ing the Toot steps of the Ethiopian patri¬ 

ots, he movingly elevates those who stood 

U E 

“‘FREQUENCY’ IS ‘BACK TO THE FUTURE’ MEETS 
mU) OF DREAMS’MEETS‘IT’S R WONDERFUL LIFE’ 

MEETS‘THE SIXTH SENSE’!” 
-lUpkn ItilLi MNCWYfMlWtS 

“THIS ISO! JUST THE FIRST GREAT MOVIE OF2000, BUT 
ONE THAT WILL STAND OUT FOR YEARS TO COME!" 

- lick Huhaa, ram 

DENNIS QUA! D 
All 111! 

JIM C AVI EZ E L 

-litffltasWWlflMMM 

‘‘FATHER’S DAY 
COMES EARLY 
THIS YEAR FOR 
THOSE WISE 
ENOUGH TO 
SEEK OUT 
‘FREQUENCY.’ 
ITS INGENIOUS 
WITH PLENTY 
0FHEARTT 

-Roger Ebert, 
mEREBim&Mwm 

“THUMBS UP!" 
■JrfSa 

H&/SWHK 

“A TOUCHING 
THRILLER 

THArSHARD 
TO RESIST!” 

-UsiSchwilaiM, 
ummmwwtm 

“mouENcr 
MAY BE WE 
FIRST TIME-TRAVEL FANTASY 70 
MOVE GROWN FELLOWS WITH 
40W) ACCOUNTS TO TEARS!” 

-JoeMageasian, 
WALL SMB JOURNAL 

“FREQUENCr 
INTRIGUES 

US AND MOVES US WITH THE 
PARALLEL FORCES OF APPEALING 

ACTORS AM) IRRESISTIBLE THEMES!" 

up to their would-be colonizers to the 

status of legend, and uses his film as a dy¬ 

namic monument to their heroism. (1:30) 

Victoria Theatre. (Taylor) 

Battlefield Earth Scientology guru L. Ron 

Hubbard scripted this sci-fi action adven¬ 

ture set in a.IX 3000, John Travolta stars as 

the leader of a revolt as humans break the 

bonds of captivity under alien rule, (1:57) 

Century Plaza, Grand Laker Jack London. 

•'Beau Travail See “African Space Pro¬ 

gram,” page 60. (1:30) Castro. 

The Big Kahuna Sec Movie Clock, page 

114,(1:37) Bridge. 

Bossa Nova Healthy and wealthy urban¬ 

ites weave in and out of each other s lives 

in Bruno Barreto s romantic paean to Rio 

de Janeiro in its sunnier state —* no hint 

of Fixate"s horrors are to be found in 

these shimmering images. Eventually all 

the film's lovelorn souls intersect the bur¬ 

geoning affair between a widowed Ameri¬ 

can English instructor and a middle-aged 

lawyer recently separated from his wife. 

Language, and the difficulties inherent in 

translating idioms and colloquialisms 

from one culture to another, becomes a 

metaphor for love and the confusion that 

occurs in our usually 1 ess-than-nimble- 

attempts to profess our affection for an¬ 

other person. The film is filled with char¬ 

acters reaching out and trying to express 

themselves using some kind of cloak, 

never getting across what they really 

mean, from a young tailor who uses the 

music on his headphones to express him¬ 

self to a woman pursuing love on the In¬ 

ternet. Rossc Nova is a little clumsy at 

times, but then so are people in love; I 

suppose J can give a little leeway to a film 

http://www.viz.com/ttinl/ 

Starring 

MA SATO SHI NAGASE 
(Cold Fever, Mystery mint 

Directed by 
KA1Z0 HAYASHI 

Till 

Terrible 
Time? m 

My Life 
a Ull HLMSTTDEPartlU PICTURES RELEASE 

TERRIFIC 
Visually Striking. 

-San Francisco CJjwntcttt. Etiwans 
Guitrmamt 

STYLI 
Entertain nnnjj 

CASTRO THEATRE 
42S Castro St., SF (415], 5 21-SI 20 

ENDS THURSDAY, MAY 11 Til 

Dmlv Tpm A 5:1 
Matmclj. WtQMisoiv 2 pm & 4:30i>m 

—San Francisco 830 Guardian 

4 STAR MOVIE HOUSE 
1200 CuMtrrr (*t 23*b St.], SJ= |415J 6&6-34££ 

STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 1 2th 
CALL THEATER FOR SHOWTIMES 

“Extraordinary power 
and insight with dazzling 

performances!” 
- Kevin Thomas, LOS ANGELES TIMES 

“Sharp humor 
and surprising insight!” 
- Roger Ebert. CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 

evinSpaci 

“Confirms Kevin Spacey as 
a great American movie star.. 
Danny DeVito gives the best 
performance of his career!” 

- Brace Handy, VANITY FAIR 

“Stacey is dazzling! 
DeVito gives his most 

moving screen performance! 
- Peter Travers. ROLLING STONE 

)anny DeVito 

n 
ftflHX 

iiiRi f. pjj r\_i wi 1 
BRIDGE 
3010 Geary Blvd - (415) 352-0810 

Starts Friday, May 12! 
SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES * NO PASSES 
EXCLUSIVE SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT 

with its heart in the right place, (1:35) 

Enibarcadcro, Shat tuck. (Taylor) 

Center Stage If you're like me — a com¬ 

plete sucker for dance movies a la Fame, 

Ftashdance, and Staying Alive— you'll 

love this teen flick-cum-dance world 

drama that s got enough blood, sweat, 

tears, and bunion-footed inspiration for 

even the most cynical, “I don't dance'1- 

type viewers. Like Fame, it centers on a 

few young students (including Zoe Sal¬ 

dana, Ethan Sliefd, Sasoha Radetsky, 

Susan May Pratt, and S.F. Ballet. s Amanda 

Schull) at the “American Ballet Compa¬ 

ny” s rigorous, dangerously competitive 

boot camp for ballet dancers. Director 

Nicholas Hytner (The Object of My Affec¬ 

tion, The Madness of King George) and 

writer Carol Heikkinen bring a good mix 

of sophistication and teenybopping to the 

fairly predictable story, and even though 

some of the 98 Degrees-sounding tunes 

made me slightly nauseated, the tingly 

high I got watching Center Sfdjje will 

probably lure me back for seconds. (1:53) 

jack London, Kabuki, Metrcon, Oaks, WOO 

Van Ness. (Gachman) 

The Girl Next Door 'Tm horny, I go to 

work. 1 need affection, 1 have my cals," 

adult film star and documentary subject 

Stacy Valentine explains. Filmmaker 

Christine Fugate roams territory already 

covered by the oft-aired MTV special firtt 

a Porn Star, with the added bonus of 

being able to freely show buck nakedness. 

Housewife Lurned adult film star Valen¬ 

tine makes for fascinating material: she's 

blond, she’s busty, and she starts sen¬ 

tences with the phrase “the great thing 

about plastic surgery is " Fugate sets up 

a contrast between Valentine's humble 

Midwestern past and doting parents and 

the aetor*s life in L.A., aiming to show 

that the star of Red Vibe Diaries has depth 

and a soul, you know, just like you and 

me, Stacy's troubles with her boyfriend, 

her sporadic desires to leave the industry 

to become a makeup artist, and the need 

for constant cosmetic alterations (if 

you've ever wanted to see a breast implant 

shoved into place ora liposuction needle 

sucking flesh, now’s your chance) add 

teensy wrinkles of despair to her life. 

Truth be told, there’s really nothing im¬ 

portant going on here, but the salacious 

subject matter meets all criteria for 

Continued on page W6 
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THE FILTH AND THE FURY 
A SEX PISTOLS FILM 

KL«! 
NOW PLAYING 

LUMIERE 
California at Polk * (415) 352-0810 

Oil THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 

EXCLUSIVE SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT 
ALSO PLAYING AT: BERKELEY - SHATTUCK 

■ 
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"★★★★...SEARING." 

■WnWy Morns, Son FraatiicD txenmet 



CRIEICS ARE RAVING! AUDIENCES ARE CHEERING! 

AMERICA IS HEADING EAST! 
THE WALL STREET JOI RNAL 

“Hilarious! A winning comedy! 
I can’t recommend it enough!" 

-Joe Morgenstern 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 

“A funny, ribald comedy!" 
-Janet Maslin 

ROGER EBERT A THE MOVIES 

Two enthusiastic thumbs up! 
it's a great movie with great performances. Very comedie, very warm, very true!” 

-Michaeia Pereira 

A very funny 
movie!' 

-Edward Gulhmaitn 

“A great movie! 
'East' bubbles over with life." 
-Dessau H&we 

A boisterous 
Cannes favorite! 
Audiences are likely to exit 
with satisfied east-te-west grins." 

“A roaring 
good timer 

-Peter Travers 

Masterful! 
Filled with rowdy humor!" 

-Kevin Thomas 

Thoroughly 
winning! 

Its comic momeids are 
as original as any on film." 

-Mike Clark -Kita Kempfey 

They were having the time of their lives., then Dad started picking out wives. 

sIWJ MJfilllll .,3» illll sMSUIl 
sIM JIM sBOBfc-illHi-.-rflM iWfllll 

iSiwCESM 
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LANDMARK'S 

EMBARCADERO 
CENTER CINEMA 

One Embarcadero * (415) 352-G8I0 

Hbd^ 
SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 

EXCLUSIVE SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT • NO PASSES 

-ISO NOW PLAYING AT ACT 1 & 2 BERKELEY * PIEDMONT OAKLAND • AQUARIUS PALO ALTO 
CAMERA 3, SAN JOSH * PACIFIC'S MARIN CINEMA SAUSAUTG - RIALTO LAKESIDE SANTA ROSA 

embarcadero Starts Friday, May 12th! 
CENTER CINE A/I A 

One Embarcadero Center* (415) 352-0810 
SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 
EXCLUSIVE SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT • NO PASSES 

i ■ m ii : 
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ALSO STARTS FRIDAY. MAY 1 2TH AT TOWNE 3, SAN JOSE 

Sends you out on a wave 
of euphoria!” 

‘A hypnotic side-splitting delight! 
If 

-Th Mr tarn* 

year's 
hottest 

ll DbMtf 

The coolest 
film of 

the year! 
SorN«iiim 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * May 10,2000 * www.sft3g.com 
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Opening 
From page 104 

voyeuristic entertainment. (2:02) Lu* 
miere, (Eddy) 

Held Up Jamie Foxx and NIa Long star in 

this comedy about a couple whose rela- 

lion ship foils apart on a romantic vaca¬ 

tion. (1:31) 1000 Van Ness, Shattuck* 

Human Traffic Plot is secondary (or* 

nonexistent) in this tale of five Welsh kids 

and their weekend of dubs, drugs, sex, 

drugs, clubs ... First-lime writer-director 

and former club kid Justin Kerrigan is 

more intent on fashioning true-to-life vi¬ 

gnettes of MeJob-induced pallor and te¬ 

diously extended shots of ecstasy-induced 

high jinks (which Go did to better effect). 

Jip (John Simm) has to overcome his sex¬ 

ual slumps Koop (Shaun Parkes) thinks 

his girlfriend (Nicola Reynolds) is cheat¬ 

ing on him; Lulu (Lorraine PUkirigton) is 

sick of mem and Moff (Danny Dyer) is a 

loser who loves drugs and still lives with 

his mum! Har had The film has its mo¬ 

ments, but unless the idea of some bloke 

barging into his best mate's fiat the 

morning after and repeatedly yelling 

"Wolcha! It's on!" realty cracks you up, or 

you have been on ecstasy and can relate, 

or you are on ecstasy and will relate Lo the 

innate hilarity of the word “Wotdia!" Vd 

For Movie Info Visit 

~YA±ioOl 
w ww, m ovies ,ya hoo,c om/he I d u p 

m hei nisa asm jh i m m m apcew 
TPljT-l' ®-!r- ' fflff 

SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRES FOR SHOWTIMES * NO PASSES 

advise you to just say no. (1:35) Embar- 

cadero. (Lapid) 

Screwed Dog napping capers equal funny, 

funny stuff, or so Norm Macdonald, Dave 

Chapel 1l\ and Danny DeVito would have 

us believe* (run time not available) Cen¬ 

tury Plaza. 

Ongoing 
Adrenaline Drive Shinobu Yaguchi's film 

has a title more revved up than its low- 

budget action, which wouldn't qualify for 

a drag race against Gone in 60 Seconds. It's 

really a comedy about two shy individuals 

discovering each other under the dire cir¬ 

cumstances of stolen money landing in 

their laps and.lhc Yakuza thugs anxious 

to collect it. The chase begins when 

Saioru, a rental car clerk, rear-ends a 

Jaguar and winds up paying with broken 

fingers* Lock strikes with an explosion 

that decimates the gangsters, except for 

one who hobbles after Saioru and 

Shizuko. The two go on the lam in a play¬ 

ful getaway that comes with goofy villains 

and plentiful scenes of running. The 

everyday dialogue and long takes aren't 

stimulating, but at least the antics snap 

their fingers at you* {1:51J Four Star. 

Galaxy. (Tung) 

*-AII about My Muther (1:41) Optra 
Plaza. Shattuck. 

American Beauty (1:58) California. 

•"American Psycho Mary Harron (/ Shot 

Andy Warhol) and Guinevere Turner (Go 

Fish) see the comedy of Bret Easton Ellis's 

novel American Psycho — and if he didn't 

mean the joke quite the way they took it, 

well, less powfcr to him* The production is 

all satire and low slash, with humor 

mined from Ellis's purposefully tedious 

jumble of brand names and porno pop 

crit prose. Though there are plenty of dis¬ 

membered Jtmbs to sort your way 

through, much of the brutality occurs 

offscreen —American Psycho saves its 

fangs for the necks of Wall Street's self- 

impressed men. Patrick Bateman, as 

played lo sculpted perfection by a Clay- 

mat ion Christian Bole, becomes real only 

by exfoliating in the shower and stomach 

crunching to a soundtrack of anal-porn 

tapes. The casting is half the joke on the 

original, with Reese Witherspoon essen¬ 

tially playing Elections Tracy Flick five 

years later, and Chiofc Sevigny, fresh from 

her liberated femme turn in Boys Don’t 

Cry, as the sympathetic secretary. Though 

not as self-consciously virtuosic as its 

brother in anti-male-themed pieces, Fight 

Club, it's easier to laugh with — coming 

at the right time for '80s archaeology, 

when the culture has almost forgotten the 

era of Walkmans and the phrase *no can 

do."( 1:40) California, Metreon. 1000 Van 
Ness. (Gerhard) 

The Basket Rich Cowan's sweet little 

movie ties together World War II-era 

xenophobia, the hard life of farmers, the 

gossipy ways of a small town, opera, and 

a newfangled sport called basketball. 

When the local minister adopts two Ger¬ 

man war orphans, folks in WatcrviHe, □ 
tiny Pacific Northwest community, greet 

the foreigners with fear, suspicion, and 

prejudice. Also new in town is Martin 

Con I on (Peter Coyote), a high school 

teacher, classical music buff, and former 

hoops coach from back east who terrifies 

traditionalists with his Hoosiers meets 

Dead Poets' Society lesson plan* The Bas¬ 

ket has more than its share of scenes 

filmed in glowing, golden nostalgia-o-vi¬ 

sion, and "basketball h a metaphor for 

life5' is hardly a new story line. However, 

Coyote is effective as a man who's trying 

to overcome a shady past, and Karen 

Alien does a nice supporting turn as a be¬ 

leaguered farmer's wife, (1:44) Kabuki, 

1000 Van Nessr, (Eddy) 

•"The Cider House Rules (2:09) Opera 
Plazat Grinds 

•"The Color of Paradise Over a holiday, 

the father of a youngster at a school for 

the blind begrudgingly takes the boy 

(Mohammad) back to their home in the 

mountains of northern Iran, where he 

lives with his other two children and his 

mother. Mohammad is in heaven attend¬ 

ing school with his sisters and spending 

the day with his grandmother in their 

picturesque surroundings, but his father 

attempts to abandon his blind son, view¬ 

ing Mohammad only as a weight needing 

to be cast off. Director Majid Majidi's last 

film. Children of Heaven, also centered on 

kids, and although he has once again fo¬ 

cused his lens on the lives of children, the 

story's most pivotal character is actually 

Mohammad's father, Hashem* His self¬ 

ishness and the destruction it reaps give 

the film most oHls dramatic tension, 

while his eventual change of heart pro¬ 

vides for Its release* Because of the rural 

setting and the plain mise-en-sedne it 

would be easy to patronizingly praise the 

movie as a great “simple" film, but look 

carefully and you'll see it reveal itself as a 

masterfully directed, complex piece of 

filmmaking with beautiful cinematogra¬ 

phy and lush sound, leading toward a 

powerful final image* (1:30) Albany. £m- 
barcadero. (Taylor) 

•■Committed The Rollerblades now sur* 

gicaliy implanted into her psyche. 

Heather Graham glides through Lisa 

Krueger's second feature at the speed of 

bounce* an off-the-hook in-liner on a 

mission of virtue. Committed's solar sys¬ 

tem uses Graham's Vaseline smile as its 

axis, the story line revolving around and 

evolving from her ability to emit single- 

mindedness. To Graham's Joline, a 

promise Is a promise, and when her mar¬ 

riage promise is tested by the small fact 

that her Zoloft-quality boyfriend has 

abandoned her and left no forwarding 

address, she treks cross-country from 

New York to Texas in a search and stake¬ 

out to bring him to his senses. Krueger 

Continued on page 109 

SON Y-l MAX’ TH EATR E 

W liFo^u, 

A wild journey through the history 
of 3-D cinema ! ★ ★ ★ ★ 

ENCOUNTER IN THE THIRD DIMENSION 

SEE IT ALL ON AN 8 STORY TALL SCREEN IN IMAX 3D! 

Fourth & Mission • 415*369-6200 
lhr4iini.mAt -VcivJfKi' liiU'E* H1S5- 

Hr j* , rjj! nujor imiil «mf Ihu nffiirr Jnd rum-r 

NOW PLAYING SPECIAL ENCORE PERFORMANCES OF 
“EVEREST” AND “INTO THE DEEP” 

SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES * NO PASSES 
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STEPS 
To Stop the Overcharges 

© Sign the petition. 

Registered San Francisco Voters 
only- black or blue ink. Print 
name and address and sign as 
directed. You must be registered 
at the address you give. No post 
office boxes. 

^ • / 

■e 

Sign-up friends 

Ask your friends, neighbors, and 
everyone in your building to sign 
as well. Do not write in their 
information, however. They must 
doit^ 

3 Sign at the bottom. 

IMPORTANT: You must sign at 
the bottom as the circulator of 
the petition. Be sure to provide 
all requested information; other¬ 
wise it won't be counted. Ibis is 
a legal document. 

01 Return in time 
| The clock is ticking to have the 
petition ready for the November 
election. 

DEADLINE July 3rd 

§ Mail petition. 
Mail all completed petitions 
(xerox forms OK but always 
send original signed forms) to: 
SFCLUB 
c/o Angela Alioto 
700 Montgomery St. 
S.F. 94111 
For more petitions or 
info: Call Doug at: 386-4934 

© Join us! 

Kelp the San Francisco 
Coalation for Lower Utility 
Bills (SFCLUB) Get signatures. 

cRAHlc, 

FOR 

LOWER UTILITY BILLS 
A Project Of San Francisco For Sunshine 

PETITION 
In the opinion of petitioners, public interest or necessity demands the creation and maintenance of a 
municipal utility district with the same exterior boundaries as the City and County of San Francisco. 

| REGISTERED SAN FRANCISCO VOTERS ONLY 

Use Pen Only (Block or Blue) * PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION EXCEPT SIGNATURE • Use Pen Only (Black or Blue) 

L 

Print Your Name Residence Address ONLY 

Affidavit# Sign As Registered to Vote City ZIP Official Use Only 

1 

Print Your Name Residence Address ONLY 

Affidavit# Sign As Registered to Vote City ZIP Official Use Only 

a. 

Print Your Name Residence Address ONLY 

Affidavit # Sign As Registered to Vote City ZIP Official Use Only 

4. 

Print Your Name Residence Address ONLY 

Affidavit If Sign As Registered to Vote City ZIP Official Use Only 

5. 
\ 

Print Your Name Residence Address ONLY L '• 1 
Affidavit X Sign As Registered to Vote City ZIP Official Use Only 

6. \WflHHHHB811 —■— m 

Print Your Name Residence Address ONLY 

Affidavit# Sign As Registered to Vote City ZIP Official Use Only 

7* s*r~ 

Print Your Name Residence Address ONLY 

Affidavit# Sign As Registered to Vote City ZIP Official Use Only 

»♦ 

Print Your Name Residence Address ONLY 

Affidavit # Sign As Registered to Vote City ZIP Official Use Only 

9. 

Print Your Name Residence Address ONLY 

Affidavit # Sign As Registered to Vote City ZIP Official Use Only 

10. 

Print Your Name Residence Address ONLY 

Affidavit f Sign As Registered to Vote City ZIP Official Use Only 

AFFIDAVIT OF CIRCULATION I. (Prim). , declare that \ circulated FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

this petition and I witnesses each of the appended signatures being written. To the best of my information and 
belief, each signature is the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports to be. All signatures on this 
document were obtained between 2000 and 2000, 

Month and Day Month and Day 

TO BE ENTERED BY CLERK - AFTER VALIDATION 
Date #Valid - This Section By Deputy 

/ / 

My residence address is:^ 
Fruit Residence Address of Circulator City & Slate Up Code 

t declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the Sate of California that the foregoing is true and correct 

Telephone 

Executed on; _ .at__ (Signature). 
Date or Sjgmjig Place of Signing by Circulator 

A public service ad paid for by the San Francisco Bay Guardian 

www sfbgxom * May 10,2QQQ * San Francisco Bay Guardian 



first runsvrep films. 
& movie clock calendar 

Ongoing 
From page 106 

(Mutiny and Lo) returns to a topic appar¬ 
ently at the heart of her filmmaking* the 
impossible desire for permanence. The 
use of the Southwestscape is simplistic — 
dubiously featuring Mexican Americans 
as deep spiritual guides — but Krueger's 
one-of-a-kind hyperbolic irony is the real 
spiritual base of the film. Her Joline isn't 
really crazy; she just can't compute the 
hypocrisy people are expected to operate 
under in 2000. And why should she? 
Krueger, treating her devoted wife char¬ 
acter as more prophet than psychotic, 
proves that no filmmaker better under¬ 
stands how strange these days truly are. 
(1:37) Opera Plaza. (Gerhard) 
Cotton Mary Sir Thomas Macaulay once 
said that the British plan of education for 
India should result in colonial subjects 
who were'‘Indian in blood and color* 
but English in taste* in morals* and in 
intellect*" If anyone could have whole¬ 
heartedly embraced ibis rhetoric* it's 
Cotton Mary* the Anglo-Indian protago¬ 
nist oflshmail Merchant'seponymously 
named film, played by world-renowned 
cookbook writer and actor Madhur Jef¬ 
frey. Mary takes it upon herself to care 
for a local British baby whose mother is 
incapable of nursing, but her calling — 
she insists that the infant is "God's 
child" —exposes the disturbing heights 
of Anglophilia and self-hatred in the 
colonized Indian. Mary's detached rela¬ 
tionship to her pedigree curiously takes 
place through everyday choices, with her 
English cotton dresses* lavender soap* 
short hairdos* and denial she's ever eaten 
rice and curry with her fingers before. 
The film unfolds in classical Merchant 
Ivory fashion, that is, dramatically, with 
well-sketched characters who are neither 
lovable nor hat cable, (2:05) Rafael 
(Summi Kaipa) 

East-West Despite its banal title* East- 
Wfil (Est-oiiest), directed by Regis 
Wargnier (Indochine, A French Woman), 
is an emotional* moving story that es¬ 
chews cliches. The film takes place in 
1946* when Stalin coaxed Soviet expats 
back lo the motherland by promising 
them a secure future as participants in 
postwar reconstruction, Alexei Golovin 
(Oleg Menshikov), a doctor living in 
France, embraces Stalin's promises and 
returns home with his French wife, Marie 
(exquisitely portrayed by Sandrinc Bon- 
naire)* and their young son, Seryozha. 
The promise* of course, turns out to be 
empty* and the family is forced to live in 
a cramped communal house with no 
hope of escape. The film spans more than 
a decade, focusing on Marie's struggle for 
personal freedom, her emotional break 
from Alexei, her tove for the young, 
equally strong-willed Sacha (Sergei Bo¬ 
drov Jr*), and her desperate pleas to a 
French actor with a conscience (Cather¬ 
ine Deneuve). Without falling into genre- 
heavy specifics, EasbWcst, nominated for 
Best Foreign Film at this year's Academy 
Awards* elegantly explores the emotions 
of a woman fighting for a life. (2:01) 
Clay. (Gathman) 
‘•‘East Is East Despite a potentially 
cheesy opening scene, this comedic take 
on religion and cultural assimilation 
turns out to be a charming* unique look 
into the conflicts of a Pakistani family liv¬ 
ing in 1970s England. George Khan 
(played with beautiful complexity by Cm 
Puri) can't seem to relinquish the role of 
ultimate patriarch, though he's married 
lo Ella (Linda Basscit), a feisty, outspoken 
British woman, Ella respects her hus¬ 
band's religious beliefs, but when George 
banishes their oldest son for skipping out 
on an arranged marriage, she becomes 
the link between George's ideals and their 
children's reality: disco* cigarettes* long 
hair* and hip clothes. As the family steps 
further over George's boundaries, he be¬ 

comes violent and irrational* breaking 
down the fragile* idealized family structure 
that he created* Director Damien O'Don¬ 
nell* who recently won a BAFTA award for 
Outstanding British Film of the Year for 
East Is East, loses some of the more serious 
scenes in awkward comedic displays* but 
overall he's created an entertaining movie 
that poses some interesting questions 
about race, religion, and culture. 
(1:36) Act I and //* Etnbarcadcro, Pied¬ 
mont. (Gachman) 
^Erin Brockovich Maybe it's a guilty 
pleasure — OK, it's a guilty pleasure — 
but I'm sure that a film in which Julia 
Roberts plays a single mother who some¬ 
how ends up defending a small Los Ange¬ 
les community against PG&E in a bi [Hon¬ 
do! far lawsuit* all the while wearing the 
skimpiest in “hey* why do you think God 
gave us breasts?!" attire* has a certain ob¬ 
vious appeal. Of course it is true, as one 
critic put It* that Erin Brockovich is just a 
Civil Action with Julia Roberts’s cleavage* 
but the two-plus hours feel-good tale 
somehow reels you in completely. As the 
sassy* short-tempered* blunt-talking hero¬ 
ine Brockovich, Roberts forces herself 
into employment as a filing clerk at Al¬ 
bert Finney's small-time law firm in order 
to provide for her kids* With her oft-dis- 
played feminine wiles and some inspira¬ 
tional pluck, she subsequently discovers 
that PGScE has been contaminating a 
local town s drinking water and sets 
about trying to kick some major corpo¬ 
rate ass* Director Steven Soderbergh 

manages to wrangle an involving story- 
out of a pretty predictable plot* and 
Finney* as the often-exasperated lawyer* 
provides an excel lent foil for Roberts* 
(2:11) Kabuki, UA Berkeley, (lapid) 
Everest (0:45) Mctreon I max. 
^The Filth and the Fury The Sex Pistols 
and their story have provided rich and 
wonderful grist for theory, practice* in¬ 
fluence, and gossip, from Greil Marcus 
to British cult studies writer Dick Hcb- 
dige to Mexican filmmaker Gregorio 
Rocha, The story is as well known as it is 
fascinating* What Julicn Temple's The 
Filth and the Fury manages to do differ¬ 
ently is bring a new context to the story 
of the Pistols. While much has been 
made of the particular sociological con¬ 
ditions of mid-'70s Britain that con¬ 
tributed to disaffected working-class 
angst and the subsequent rise of punk 
rock, the discourse has been mostly reg¬ 
ulated to books, articles, and old-school 
VH1 -type docs. Temple* on the other 
hand* makes generous and experimental 
use of archival news and advertising 
commercials of the lime (not to men¬ 
tion clips from Laurence Olivier's mem¬ 
orable Richard III film performance) to 
effectively visualize the dreary British 
Zeitgeist punk rock and the Pistols re¬ 
belled against. And not merely content 
to reference appropriate and corny visu¬ 
al rignifiers of the times* Temple reap¬ 
propriates images from his own film The 
Great Rock and Roll Swindle as well. 
(1:45) Lumtere. (Jim MendioJa) 

Final Destination (1:33) Cbfma* WOO Van 
Ness* 
The Flmtstones in Viva Rock Vegas If you 
find yourself in a theater watching this 
prequel to the 1994 hit* then you are 
probably a child, someone accompanying 
a child* or somebody who is terribly lost, 
another casualty of the multiplex 
labyrinth- If you're in the first two cate¬ 
gories* then you'll probably be OK* but 
anyone in the third category doesn't stand 
a chance, because from the first bron¬ 
tosaurus fart to the last groan-inducing* 
prehistoric pun, this spastic, sugar-rush 
of a fantasy where Fred meets Wilma and 
Barney meets Betty is one for the young¬ 
sters, Mark Addy and Stephen Baldwin 
take on the roles of young Fred and Bar¬ 
ney* and although Addy's performance 
evokes Albert Finney a little more than 
Jackie Gleason* both display adequate 
due I ess ness* while Kristen Johnston and 
lane Krakowski bring a little more charm 
to their respective roles as Wilma and 
Betty. In spite of this, the special effects 
and production design reign and should 
provide an appropriate backdrop to the 
noisy din of the theaters where it screens* 
(1:40) Century P/flZd, Emery Bay. Empire, 

Jack London, Kabuki, Metreon, 1000 fen 
Ness, UA Berkeley. (Taylor) 
Frequency In the post-Sixth Sense era* di¬ 
rector Gregory Hob!it (Primal Fearj 
strikes while science fiction and the para¬ 
normal are still hot with this "what if" 
fantasy thriller that yolks theoretical 
physics with a precious father-son rela¬ 
tionship. Catching the wave of an electric 
field anomaly, John Sullivan ( Jim 
Caviczd), a cop in 1999, phones home to 
1969 via Dad's ham radio. By sharing in¬ 
formation from the future, John saves his 
father, Frank (Dennis Qua id), from dying 
in a fire — but consequently alters the 
past* endangering his mother (Elizabeth 
Mitchell). Quaid shines with Harrison 
Ford-like gallantry* a combination of 
dedicated firefighter and Dad of the Year. 
Toby Emmerich wrote the exciting 
screenplay* and Hoblit directs without 
flinching from the potential hazards of 
temporal dimension plausibility and the 
risky crossbreeding of suspense, sci-fi, 
and family drama. (1:5S) Century Plaza. 
Emery Bay, Grand Lake, Jack London, Me- 
ireon. WOO Vfon Ness, Orinda, Stonestown, 
UA Berkeley. (Tung) 

Continued an page 110 

BANNED in Oklahoma and Kentucky! 

Also Monday, May 1 5-Wednesday, May 17 af (J.G.* Berkeley 

pictures 

www.gn dmovie*co m 

a documentary by Christine Fugate from housewife 
featuring Stacy Valentine to porn star 

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED www.IndlcanPictures.com 
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honest” 

"Daring 
and 

-Charles Lyons, 
The New York Times 

"A major candidate 
for best documentary of 2000" 
-Mac VerStandig, 
moviereviews.org 

"The best of the 
post-Boogie Nights films” 

-Glenn Lovett, 
San Jose Mercury News 
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wide-angle shot 
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camera. 

«'That’s 
a wrap!” 

i ne los Angeles 

Rim School has 
designed and construct¬ 

ed a campus entirely 

6363 Sunset Boulevard Hollywood, CA 9Q02E 

equipped film school 
with the most accom¬ 

plished faculty in the 
world. 

Our unique one-year 

program is your profes¬ 

sional launching pad for 

a filmmaking career. 

For more information please call 877-9LA-FSLM or visit our website at wwwJafilmxom 
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^Ghost Dog Ethereal urban hit man 

Ghost Dog, played by Forest Whitaker, 

leaves a living witness — a Mafia godfa¬ 

ther's daughter — at the scene of his Iasi 

hit. What follows should be familiar to 

anyone who's seen Melville s Le Samourai* 

or SuzukisBranded to Kill* from which 

Glms/ Dog frequently quotes; now there's 

a contract out on Ghost Dog himself, and 

much ba-da-bing. ba-da-boom ensues. If 

the reference-mongering ended there. 

Ghost Dog would be yet another burden¬ 

some addition to the post-ironic culture 

heap thaLsalready shoveled down on us 

every day. But Jarmusch isn't content 

jggSSrjjfettNLff 
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with a narrow circle of textual felicities, 

and soon everything from Mary Shelley s 

Frankenstein \o W.E.B. DuBois's Souls of 

Black Folk has been emptied into this cru¬ 

cible of hit-mania. There is so much, even 

beyond its cagey and knowing efflores¬ 

cence of references, that's wonderful 

about Jarmusch's new film that it's a 

shame Sts vision of the afterdeath remains 

so muddled. Despite the tang of a femi¬ 

nist future that congeals around Ghost 

Dog's end, the film remains much less 

convincing in its evocation of an unwrit¬ 

ten, and perhaps “progressive" future 

than in its remix of an overwritten but 

pleasantly pop-sloppy past. (1:54) Lw- 

rniere, Shat tuck. (Stephens) 

Gladiator His bulk shifted back to the 

right places after The Insider's flab-oul, 

Russell Crowe plays Maximus, a general 

of the empire in A,ix ISO. Ailing emperor 

Marcus Aurelius (a bored Richard Harris) 

commands that Max take the throne — a 

succession plan that pointedly skips Mar¬ 

cus's biological son, kitten-with-a-whip 

Com modus (Joaquin Phoenix). Really 

displeased, the latter kills Dad and an¬ 

nounces himself emperor Maximus, 

meanwhile, is toted off as a slave by Prox¬ 

imo (the late Oliver Reed), owner and 

trainer-in-chief of a Moroccan Gladiators 

,HR" Us. Sooner or later itTII be payback 

lime. But to survive that long, Max must 

outlive various WWF-type Bludgeona- 

lors, spike wheeled-chariot drivers, tigers, 

and trapdoors on the blood-sporting 

arena circuit. His martial skills duly lead 

to Rome, where Commodus is irked no 

end to be upstaged once again. Gladiator 

has the physical heft and scale of a true 

epic; it's seldom laughable, which is say¬ 

ing a lot, and reasonably entertaining. But 

unlike that of Hollywood's prestige 

sword-and-sand a I epics of yore Jts 

solemnity isn't earned by a complicated, 

intrigue-laden scenario. Despite solid 

supporting players (Derek Jacobi, Amis* 

tad’s Djimon Hounsou), there are really 

only three characters worth scratch in the 

undcrcomplicated, team-penned script, 

and nothing much happens — Colosse¬ 

um carnage aside — until Max finally 

gets his shot at ihis-spear-wound's-for- 

my- wife-mu t ha fucka! revenge, (2:30) 

Alexandria, California, Century Plaza, 

Emery Bay; Empire, Grand lake, Jack Lon¬ 

don, Metreon, Metro, 1000 Van Ness, Orin- 

da.. (Harvey) 

~ Gossip Three glam Ivy League under¬ 

grads (Lena Headey, James Marsden, 

Norman Recdus) have a horrible brain¬ 

storm: as a semester “project" for a class 

on collapsing media ethics, they'll spread 

a slanderous lie about a "rich blond 

bitch” fellow student (Kate Hudson), 

then track its wildfire progress from car 

to ear on campus. The rumor soon ac¬ 

quires nastier details than intended, 

spurring a chain reaction of battery, ar¬ 

rest, suicide, homicide investigation* and 

excavated prior misdeeds. OK, so this is 

trash — shamelessly contrived ‘'high- 

concept" trash that may leave a queasy 

aftertaste, given its exploitation of possi¬ 

ble date rape as a plot hinge. But as trash 

goes, it's pretty high-grade. Gregory 

Poirier and Theresa Rebeck's lean, fairly 

clever script is polished to the nth degree 

of glossiness by TV (NYPD Blue, ER} 

turned firsi-iime feature director David 

Guggenheim. So what if there's one twist 

too many, not to mention several gaping 

plot holes. Gossip has more than enough 

good qualities to compensate: good per¬ 

formances, a great wide-screen look, and 

a hurtling pace that make it this year's 

reigning guilty pleasure to date. (1:30) 

Jack London. (Harvey) 

**High Fidelity The geeks who haunt 

used-record bins, looking for the obscure 

holy grails of vinyl recordings, live by a 

strict samurai code of aesthetics: "It's 

what you like, not what you're like, that 

matters." Nick Hornby nailed their inse¬ 

curities and ability lo dilute the world 
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into Top Five lists in his novel High Fi¬ 

delity, and damned if he didn't have John 

Cusack in mind when he wrote up Rob 

Gordon, I he thirtysomething record stare 

owner who loses his girlfriend (Iben Hje- 

jle) and goes through a painful bout of 

sclf-awarcncss, It's Cusacks show From 

the get-go: he coscrip led the screenplay 

and gives the loser-indove Rob a sense of 

noble frustration at his own inability lo 

grasp concepts like other people's needs 

or how someone can live with a crappy 

record collection. And High Fidelity hits 

on alt cylinders across I he board: great 

4 supporting performances ( lack Black and 

Todd Louiso stand out as his know-it-all 

coworkers), solid direction from Stephen 

Frears (Dangerous Liasons)* a perfectly 

written script that lifts Hornby's best 

lines, andi an obsessive record-lover's 

dream soundtrack. Jabbing but never cut¬ 

ting, Fidelity makes a thoroughly enjoy¬ 

able romantic comedy out of the notion 

that breaking up may be hard to do but 

growing up is even harder, (2:00) Cohna. 

Metreon> IGOQ Van Ness, Piedmont, Shat- 

tuck, UA Berkeley. (Fear) 

I Dreamed ot Africa From the first mo¬ 

ment the title unfurls across the screen 

against a score of soaring strings, it s ob¬ 

vious that / Dreamed of Africa will be 

nothing more than a bid for a post-Oscar 

Kim Basinger lo be viewed as a Serious 

Actress at the expense of everything else. 

Even the beautiful vistas of Africa serve 

no other purpose than to maximize the 

land's primitive "otherness" as a showcase 

for the (white) protagonist s inner 

strength, [hough the whole affair is really 

no more exotic or enlightening than a 

trip to your local mall's Banana Republic 

The gorgeous landscapes highlight little 

except the film's rhythmless editing and 

some stale readings of tortuously awful 

dialogue, all amid a tragedy-every-two- 

minutes story built for those moments of 

overcmoiing presented as acting. It may 

be loo early to dub / Dreamed of Africa 

ihe worst movie of the year, but it's hard 

to imagine a worthier contender heading 

down the pikei in the food chain of film, 

it rests slightly below the steaming re¬ 

mains of a wild animal's lunchtime meal, 

(2:02) Century Plaza, Emery Bay, Jack 

London, Kabuki, Metreon, WOO Vein Ness, 

UA Berkeley (Fear) 

*Tnta the Deep (;35) Metreon Imax. 

•^Kadosh Amos Gita'fs sober, contempla¬ 

tive Kadosh (Sacred) plays put as a love 

story set in one of modern-day 

Jerusalem's strictest Orthodox Jewish 

communities, where men rigorously 

study the Talmud and a woman's sole 

purpose in life is to bear children. As each 

delicately crafted scene unfolds, the 

drama focuses on the struggles of two sis¬ 

ters to keep their emotions and desires 

neatly within Ehe confines of their reli¬ 

gion's unrelenting rules. Rivka (Yafcl 

Abecassis) shares a deep love with Mcir 

(Yoram Flat tab), her husband of 10 years, 

but since the couple has no children, the 

rabbi (who's stereotypically portrayed as 

a fanatical, callous pillar of religion), ad¬ 

hering to the belief that a childless mar¬ 

riage is illegitimate and a barren woman 

useless and disgraceful, orders Mcir to 

"take a new wife” Rivka dutifully leaves, 

falling into silen t despair Her younger 

sister Maika (Meitaf Bard a) finds herself 

forced into a loveless marriage with 

Yossef, a frenzied, slightly over-the-top 

paradigm of the sexually repressed male 

aggressor. Kadosh easily could have fallen 

into sappy, antireligion melodrama in the 

hands of a less skilled directing and writ¬ 

ing team. But Gita’), and cowriter Eliette 

Abecassis, herself from an ultra- 

Or l hod ox family, obviously care deeply 

about the material, and the result is a 

quiet, subdued glance into an isolated, 

cruel world. (1:50) Four Star. (Gachman) 

^Keeping the Faith Since Edward Norton 

already proved his strength as an actor 

(Primal Fear), he can now Bex his biceps 

as a filmmaker. Spawned from a tradition 

of paperback religious jokes, the script by 

Stuart Blumberg gives Judco-Christian 

conflict a light treatment by fashioning a 

story about Rabbi Jake (Ben Stiller) and 

Father Brian [Norton), best friends en¬ 

chanted by their old playmate Anna 

(Jenna Elfman). Stiller does an outstand¬ 

ing balancing act of comic talcm and 

finely tuned acting* Throw in Elfman and 

Norton and you get an excellent date 

movie that doesn't miss one note. Props 

to the first-lime director, who deftly han¬ 

dles love, friendship, and religious faith in 

this grown-up and charming romantic 

comedy, (2:09) Fjnery Bay, Metreon, 1000 

Van Ness, Presidio, Shat tuck (Tung) 

The Last September [f the idea of yet an¬ 

other period piece about filthy rich, 

whiny, oh-so-repressed Brits gets you 

squirming, head for the hills. Not Lo say 

that all such talcs deserve your deepest 

cynicism, but this one definitely merits a 

little eye rolling. It's a visually pretentious 

coming-0f-age story set in 1920s war- 

torn Ireland. Very dramatically called “the 

end of a world" in the opening sequence, 

the fighting ended the Anglo-Irish aris¬ 

tocracy, heirs of English immigrants who 

considered themselves Irish, Directed by 

Deborah Warner and based on Elizabeth 

Bowen's novel, this slow-as-mo lasses film 

tries to correlate love and war. but the 

convoluted story is all over the place. Just 

about the only positive thing I took away 

from this film was the realization that 

Maggie Smith should play Susan Saran¬ 

don's mom one day, (h44) Opera Plaza, 

Shat tuck (Gachman) 

Love and Basketball (1:5ft) Gohna, Emery 

Bay, Galaxy. Metreon, UA Berkeley. 

Lummarias Directed by Jose l.uls Valen¬ 

zuela and written by his wife, actor Evelina 

Fernandez, Lwninaritis tells the story of 

Tour Latina friends and the funny, confus¬ 

ing, and oftentimes sobering day-to-day 

complications of navigating life in an in¬ 

creasingly multilingual, multicultural Los 

Angeles. Andrea is a 40-ish career woman 

juggling a successful law practice and a son 

and husband at home. A born-and-bred 

East L*A+ homcgirl, Andrea has a picture- 

book marriage that quickly falls apart 

when husband Joe leaves her for a while 

woman. While knowingly rooted in the 

conven tions of Latin American melodra¬ 

ma, the film expands beyond these limited 

Continual on page 112 
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genre constraints to tell a more complex 

story about the contemporary Latino com¬ 

munity, The result is an honest exploration 

of multicultural citizens told through 

multicultural eyes and not through the fil¬ 

ter of the dominant while discourse. (1:41) 

Kabuki, Oaks, (Jim Mcndiola) 

Mifune Handsome Kresten (Anders W. 

Berthelsen) is yanked from his ultrayup- 

pie Copenhagen life and wedding bed (on 

which top-riding bride So fie GrJbol 

pounds him like a piston in the film’s best 

scene} by his estranged father’s death, 

forcing him to revisit his dirt-poor rural 

home and village-idiot brother Rud (Jes- 

per Asholth Meanwhile, call girl Liva 

(Iben Hjejleh dodging cretinous obscene 

phone calls, answers Kresten s ad for a 

live-in housekeeper* Naturally, love 

blooms* Like many another romantic 

comedy before (particularly the iris Hol¬ 

lywood Melanie Griffith-Ed Harris bomb 

Milk Money), Soren Kragh-Jacobsen's Mi- 

fstnc gives us a happy ending without 

much concern for real-world details —- 

like* whafs gonna fund life on the farm 

now that everyone's quit their day job? 

Duly named for the late Japanese star 

Toshiro — whom K res ten imitates to 

Rod's terror and delight — Mifune is a 

mostly pleasant packet of quirky con¬ 

trivances. likably performed and fairly 

funny But its stabs at more complex 

shades fed artificial and imposed: why 

does Liva feel “used" after initial sex with 

Kresten* whom she likes? A late, minor 

hurst of Straw Dogs menace at the hands 

of some local yokels seems gratuitous, not 

to mention unconvincing. (1:39) Qihna, 

Optra Plaza, ShanueL (Harvey) 

The Most Terrible Time of My Life “My 

name is Maiku Hama, fm a private eye," 

announces the protagonist of Kaizo 

Hayashi’s The Most Terrible Time in My 

Life, Hama (Mystery Train's Mas at os hi 

Nagase) keeps shop on the second floor of 

an old theater, where films filter from pro¬ 

jector to screen through his office* Fitting 

imagery, considering that Hama's exis¬ 

tence is drenched in cinematic reference. 

His flashy clothes, classic car with Califor¬ 

nia plates, and terse. Bogie-style voice¬ 

overs mesh perfectly with tire film’s black* 

and-while photography, immediately 

evoking vintage crime cinema. But this is 

no Maltese Falcon; this is modern-day 

Yokohama, and ifs not long before the 

first yakuza-enginecred dismemberment 

enters the picture. Though he's a former 

juvenile delinquent, Hama's basically a 

good guy — his dream is to send his little 

sister to college, and he can't stop himself 

from stepping in to defend Haitin Yang, a 

Taiwanese immigrant who's run afoul of 

some local gangsters. Though die-hard 

fans of 1960s Japanese S-grade crime 

flicks might fault the film for relying on. 

rather than innovating, standard-issue 

genre cliches, Hayashi’s genre-torquing 

work, the first in a trilogy centered on the 

Maiku Hama character, makes for stylish 

entertainment. (1:32) Four Stan 

My Dog Skip (1:33) Oaks, Orinda. 

Wot of this World The characters in 

Giuseppe Picconi’s Not of Tilts World are 

on the same wavelength of uncertainty, 

sadness, and wistful ness, but they ail lead 

incredibly different lives* Caterina 

(Margherita Buy) is a nun who becomes 

distracted from the straight and narrow 

when she discovers an abandoned new¬ 

born. Ernesto (Silvio Orlando) owns a 

successful dry-cleaning business, but hes 

paralyzed with loneliness, and Teresa 

(Carolina Freschi) is a somber 20-year- 

old who isn’t sure what she wants alt 

she is certain of is that she doesn't want 

her child* Caterina* and Ernesto once he 

decides he is probably the baby's father, 

become attached to the infant, but he's 

quickly adopted, causing a quiet crisis for 

both older characters. Operating under 

muted colors and dreary, rainy-day light¬ 

ing, the story shifts between each con¬ 

flicted life, pausing longest on Caterina. 

In this somewhat ponderous film. Buy is 

excellent as a deeply spiritual woman who 

suddenly and unwillingly questions the 

very thing she has built her life around* 

(1:44) Kabuki. (Eddy) 

Return to Me David Duchovny breaks out 

of his Agent Mulder shell as Bob Ruejand 
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in this heart-stealing romance. After the 

architect Rue land loses his zoologist wife* 

Elizabeth, in a car accident, he fills the 

void by designing a gorilla habitat to 

complete her last wish. Recovering from 

cardiovascular surgery, Grace Briggs 

(Minnie Driver) intersects her reclusive 

life with Bob's one night at her family- 

owned restaurant. They have yel to learn 

that their attraction is due partly to Eliza¬ 

beth’s heart, alive and kicking in Grace* 

Subsequently, she fumbles with guilt and 

a Frankenstein complex from the organ 

transplant, and Bob predictably runs 

away (fora while) from the strange twist 

of fate. Bonnie Hunt writes, directs, and 

plays Grace s best friend, Megan, in a 

well-acted story that is charged w'ith the 

chemistry between l^uchovny and Driver 

but dallies with a mediocre plot of two 

lonely hearts with nothing else at stake. 

(1:56) Calm a, UA Berkeley, (Tung) 

The Road to El Dorado History gets 

rewritten again as DreamWorks steps 

back into Disney's ring to battle for ani¬ 

mated feature supremacy and takes on 

the legend of El Dorado. Two ne’er-do- 

well Spanish con men with strangely An¬ 

glicized accents (courtesy of Kevin Kline 

and Kenneth Branagh) slow away on 

Cortez’s ship and stumble into the famed 

rity of gold* complete with noble savage 

natives, a decidedly non-waiflikc female 

gold digger (Rosie Perez), and a power- 

hungry priest (Armand Assante). One 

could fault Road for milking a story rife 

w'ith imperialism and genocide for a few- 

franchise bucks, hut most kids don’t 

know from revisionist history; they sim¬ 

ply want clever animal sidekicks, some 

thrills* and maybe a Tim Rice-Ellon John 

composition or two. There’s groovy psy¬ 

chedelic animation for the adults, too, 

but no proper climax (where’s the big 

square-off with Cortez?) and some slow 

patches make this animated Hope-and- 

Crosby flick no real circle of life. (1:23) 

WOO Van Ness* [Fear) 

Romeo Must Die A great action scene, no 

matter how creatively choreographed or 

how amazing a sight to see* loses more 

than half its impact if it isn’t positioned 

in a narratively strategic manner I’m not 

asking for involved plot twists* or even 

what we call story, just a nod toward the 

mythic archety pes in confiict wilt do* An- 

drzej Bartkow iak’s Romeo Must Die casts 

myth, story, and. well, any nod toward re¬ 

ality to the wind with its first scene —a 

knockout nightclub brawl (with some 

gratuitous porny Asian lesbianism 

thrown in for good measure) in which we 

have no idea who the combatants are or 

what’s at slake. And they say Hong Kong 

movies don’t make any sense. Is this 

where we’ve come* or just where digital 

editing has brought us? Yes* Romeo has 

some great action (my personal favorite 

set piece being Jet Li’s duet with Aaliyah 

against the Chinese female assassin). Del¬ 

ray Undo and Aaliyah act their way into 

about a third of a coherent film (not an 

action movie* though). The movie pretty 

much dodges its promising black-Chinese 

gang-conflict material, going for a cheese- 

ball Saturday*morning-cartoon NFL- 

stadium plot instead. The rest is a mish¬ 

mash, which is not totally disappointing: 

the lack of any white protagonists lends it 

a curious dynamic. The only part that re¬ 

ally works, though, is the opening credits. 

(1:58) Eutery Bay, (Lu) 

Rules Of Engagement Marines* heroism, a 

courtroom, a little alcoholism* and a few 

bad guys — the combination’s definitely 

nothing new. but this latest addition to 

big-budget, testosterone*fueled movies 

turns out to be surprisingly enjoyable. It’s 

a true story (always a plus with these 

hero-worship pics) about the heavily dec¬ 

orated Cok Childers (Samuel L Jackson)* 

who’s put on trial for murder by the U.S* 

government after a rescue mission in 

Yemen goes sour. The colonel coaxes his 

recently retired friend, attorney Col, Hays 

Hodges (Tommy Lee Jones)* to defend 

him. despite Hodges's weak reputation in 

the courtroom* Childers saved his friend’s 

life in Vietnam, and there’s that code of 

honor thing, so Hodges takes on the task. 

There’s an annoying* affected per for¬ 

ma nee from Guy Pearce as the bad prose¬ 

cutor and a Stepford-like Anne Archer, 

but director William Fried kin (The 

French Connection, TVjc Exorcist) lays off 

the exaggerated machismo and the lousy 

one-liners enough to make J?u/es of En¬ 

gagement a pretty entertaining popcorn 

flick — courtroom scene and all* (2:07) 

Emery Bay, Metreon, 1000 Vtm Ness. 

Sweet and Lowdown (1:35) Red Vic* 

•The Terrorist (1:35) Four Star. 

3-D Mania: Encounter in the Third Dimen¬ 
sion This ostensible’’journey through the 

history of 3-D cinema” is really just an 

excuse to package up some eyc-poppingly 

great original computer animation creat¬ 

ed for the Imax 3-D format.That’s the 

good news —- the animation really is ter¬ 

rific* even if its creators don’t show a lot 

of conceptual Imagination [Le.. whether 

we’re being chased by dinosaurs or tun¬ 

neling to the earth’s core, every sequence 

wants to give you a case of roller-coaster- 

like vertigo)* The bad news: to getto the 

good stuff* you have to endure much ex¬ 

tremely annoying live-action *Lcomedy.” 

Executing slapstick routines so lame even 

most children (dearly the intended* over¬ 

ly pandcred-to audience here) will find 

them corny* Stuart Pankin plays the bum¬ 

bling, wacky, lovable mad scientist-type 

Professor: he also does voices for the 

Prof's wisecracking, adorable digitized 

robot-sidekick. Elvira* who would have 

been a much more tolerable MC hardy 

appears long enough to justify her billing. 

It’s also disappointing that the 40-minute 

feature tic only sees fit to spend two min¬ 

utes max on great but eye-blink-short 

dips from 3-LTs 1950s heyday — there's 

way too much mb-Mystery Science The¬ 

ater here, and not nearly enough retro 

camp* Nonetheless, those preity-dang- 

thrilling animation segments make this 

padded thrill ride worth the ticket price. 

Metreon Imax. (Harvey) 

^"Time Code This unabashed a gimmick 

movie turns out to be Mike Figgis’s most 

satisfying exercise in quite some time* and 

a fairly exhilarating novelty to boot. With 

actors improvising their dialogue to a 

synchronized story outline, Time Code 

consists of four continuous shots occupy¬ 

ing one quadruple-split screen for 90-odd 

minutes as the numerous character 

threads in each overlap and crisscross. 

Stellan SkarsgArd plays an L*A* film exec¬ 

utive whose behavior is reding out of 

control. His wife (Saffron Burrows) wan¬ 

ders downtown L.A. streets, pondering 

just how to extricate herself from her 

husband’s sinking psychological ship. 

Meanwhile, wealthy Jeanne Tripplchorn 

will do anything to keep wildly untrust¬ 

worthy lover Salma Hayek; for her part* 

Hayek will do anything (and anybody) to 

secure an audition for the lead role in the 

latest epic from SkarsgUrd’s company. I f 

Time Codt-S Hollywood satire feels famil¬ 

iar* and Its dramatics sometimes con¬ 

trived* it scarcely matters — with four 

handheld, high-def video-cam images 

unfolding simultaneously* there’s always 

something going on to distract you from 

a temporary weak link. Whether it repre¬ 

sents the future of (digital) cinema or just 

an amusing one-time-only prank* Time 

Code is major fun. (1:36) Emharcadero, 

Shamtck. (Harvey) 

28 Days Aggressive partyer Sandra Bul¬ 

lock goes to rehab in this comedy/drama 

that aches to earn platitudes of” I 

laughed! I cried!’' but comes off more like 

"I scratched my head in complete befud- 

dlement!” Director Betty Thomas (PHvjue 

Parts) backs Bullock with an able sup¬ 

porting cast* but Steve Buscemi, Elizabeth 

Perkins* Marianne Jean-Baptiste, Viggo 

Mortensen, and Diane Ladd might want 
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Schedules are for Wed/10 through Tucs/16 
except where noted. Double features are 

noted with a m. Director and year are given 

when available. 

ARTISTS’ TELEVISION ACCESS 992 Valen¬ 
cia; 824-389G. $5. "Other Cinema": The 
Touchablcs (Freeman, 1968) Sat. 8. 

CASTRO 429 Castro; 621-6120. $4.50-7, 
The Most Terrible Time of My Life 
{Hayashi , 2000) Wed-Thurs, 7, 9: \ 5 (ti/sc? 

Wed, 2, 4:30, 7, 9:15J* Beau Travail (Denis, 
1999) Fri/12-Thursm, 7t 9:15 (also Sat- 

Sun and Wed, 2, 4:30), 

COLE HALL CINEMA UCSF, Medical Sci¬ 

ences Bldg, 513 Parnassus: 476-6932. Call 
for prices, • Simon of the Desert (Bufmcl, 

1965) and Six in Paris (various directors, 

1965) Thun, 5:45, 6:30; Fri, 6:30, 7:15. 

DANCE PALACE Corner of Fifth and B Sts, 

Point Reyes Station; (415) 663-1075. $5, 
Bird by Bird with Annie (Mock, 1999) 

Sat, 8. 

DOLBY SCREENING ROOM 100 Potrero; 

864-2026. Free. La dolce vita (Fellini, 

1958) Fri, 7, 

FINE ARTS CINEMA 2451 Shattuck, Berk; 
(510)848-1143. $4-8. * Surfing for Life 

(Brown, 1999) Wed. 7:30 and A Well 

Spent Life (Blank, 1971) Wed, 9. * His 
Majesty, The Scarecrow of Ox (Baum, 

1914) T/rurs-Muri, 7:30 and A Day in the 
Country (Renoir. 1936) Thurs-Mon, 8:40. 

* Terminal USA (Moritsugu. 1995) 

Tue$/l6-Mon/22, 7:30 and The Usual Sus¬ 
pects (Singer, 1995) Tues/16-Mon/22,8:45 

falso Sun, 5:20). 

NEW PFA THEATER 2725 Bancroft. Berk; 

(510) 642-1412. $3.50-6; $7,50 double 
feature. "China: 50 Years": * To Live 
(Yimou, 1994) Fri, 7 and Life on a String 
(Kaige, 1990) Fri, 9:25; The Gate of Heav¬ 

enly Peace (Gordon and Hinton, 1995) 
Sat, 7; A Taste of China (Lerncr, 1984) 

Sim, 4. 

SOUTH OF MARKET EMPLOYMENT CENTER 

288 Seventh St; (510) 791-7367, $3-5, 
"Other Voices, Other Lives," film series 

about globalization, trafficking, and 
women; A Saudi Slave Tues, 7. 

PARAMOUNT THEATRE 2025 Broadway, 

Oakl: (510) 465-6400. $5. An American in 

Paris (Minnelli, 1951) Sat> 8. 

RAFAEL FILM CENTER II IS Fourth St, San 
Rafael; (415) 454-1222, $4.50-7. Call the¬ 

ater for complete shows and times. Cotton 

Mary (Merchant, 1999) Wed-Thurs, 6:30, 

9:10. The Filth and the Fury (Temple, 
2000) Fri/12-Tttes/18, 6:45. 9 (also Sm- 

Snn, / :45, 4:15; no 9 show Mon), "Spike 

and Mike s Classic Festival of Anima¬ 
tion” Fri/l2-Tues/18, 7, 9:15 (also Sat- 

Sun, 2, 4:30), 

to leave this kinda touchy-feely but kinda 

train-wreck film off their r^sum^s, Bul¬ 

lock is appealing as always, and she's 

dearly working hard to show dramatic 

range as a haunted, pill-popping alco¬ 

holic. However, in a film of nonstop off¬ 

beat moments, only a few, such as the 

therapy group's soap-opera obsession, 

elicit more than nervous laughs from the 

audience. Overall, not the best work 

we've seen from scribe Susannah Grant 

(Erin Brockovkhh her weirdly paced 28 

Days never hits its stride, effectively offer¬ 

ing a paint-by-numbers illustration of 

why “rehab comedy" should not. become 

the hottest new film craze, (1:43) Cotma, 

Kabuki, Metreon, (Eddy) 

U-571 There's a special place in the cine- 

ma of manliness for the submarine 

movie, a genre composed of nothing but 

tense glances and pressurized claustro¬ 

phobic spaces. U-571 both fails and suc¬ 

ceeds by these pre-set standards of testos- 

terone-soaked conventions, delivering a 

generic, basic Submarine Movie 101 story 

of a ship commander (the cheekbones 

formerly known as Matthew Mc- 

Conaughcy) whose crew is forced to take 

over a German U-boat and then skirt 

back to safety. Since virtually everyone, 

sub flick-savvy or not, knows what's 

going to happen from one second to the 

RED VIC 1727 Haight; 668-3994, $3-6,50. 
Spellbound [Hitchcock, 1945) Wed, 2, 
7:15, 9:35. Conspirators of Pleasure 

(Svankmajer, 1996) Thurst 7:30, 9:15. 
"The Brothers Quay," selected works by 
the directors Frf-Sur, 7:15, 9:15 (also Sat* 
2, 4). Titus (Taymor, 1999) Sun-Mon, 

8:40 (also Sun, 2, 5:30). Notorious 
(Hitchcock, 1946) Tues/16rWed/l7, 7:15, 

9:25 (aha Wed, 2), 

ROXIE 3117 16th St; 863-1087, $3-6.50. 
• Fallen Sparrow ( Wallace, 1943) Wed, 
4:20, 8 and Voice in the Wind (Ripley, 
1944) Wed, 2:45. 6:15, 9:45. Seconds 
(Frankenhcimer, 1966) Thurs> 7, 9:30. 

* Dillingcr (Nosseck, 1945) Fri, 7:40, 
10:30 and Allotment Wives (Nigh, 
1945) Fri, 6, 9. * Taxi Driver (Scorsese, 
1976) Saf, 3:10, 7:30 and American 
Gigolo (Schrader, 1980) Sat, /, 5:15, 
9:35. Purple Noon (Clement, 1960) Sim, 
2. 4:30, 7, 9:30, "TV Noir!," selected 
half-hour television noir shows Mon, 7* 

9:30. • The Outsider (Ritchie, 1967) 
Tuc$, 8 and The Money Trap (Kennedy, 

1966) Tues, 6:15, 9:50. 

SAN FRANCISCO CINEMATHEQUE Yerba 

Buena Center for the Arts, 701 Mission; 
558-8129. S4-7, “Pe Profund is: An 

Evening with Lawrence Brose." discussion 
and screening of the filmmakers works 
Thurs, 7:30. "J, Ho berm an on Jack Smith," 
through Tues/IS: Flaming Creatures 

(Smith, 1963) Sat, 8; “The Perfect Film 
Appositeness of MM and VS": The Devil 

Is a Woman (Smith, 1936) with Arabian 
Nights (Rawlins, 1942) Sun, 1; The Nor¬ 

mal Love (Smith, 1963) Tires, 8. 

SAN FRANCISCO MUSEUM OF MODERN 

ART 151 Third St; 357-4000. Free with 
museum admission. "The Geography of 

Modern Life: Documentary and Avant- 
Garde Filins from Europe Between the 
Two World Wars," through May 21; "His¬ 
tory and Home Movies," screening and 
discussion with filmmaker Alan Berliner 

Thurs, 7. 

UC THEATRE 2036 University, Berk; (510) 
843-6267. S4-6,5Q. “Spike and Mike's 

Classic Festival or Animation" Wed-Sun, 
4:30, 7, 9:30 (also Sun, 2). The Girl Next 

Door (Fugate, 1999) Mon/15- Wed/17, 

5:30, 7:30, 9:30. 

YERBA BUENA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 701 

Mission; 978-ARTS, $3*7. KPFA on the 
Air (Sclver, 2000) Wed, 8. "The Sick Six: 
Six of the Most Important Surf Movies 
Ever Made," May 13*July 23, all screenings 

at noon, 2:05,4:15; Gun Ho (Brown, 
1963) Tues; The Endless Summer (Brown, 
1964) Wed; Five Summer Stones 

(MacGillivray and Freeman, 1972) Thurs; 
Free Ride (Delaney, 1976} Fri; Surfers: 
The Movie (Delaney, 1988) Sur; Loose 
Change (Steele, 1999) Sun, <* 

next, director Jonathan Moslow (Break¬ 

down) need only worry about engineer¬ 

ing the film like the well-oiled machine of 

its title for maximum adrenaline payoff. 

The narrative becomes just a shorthand 

way to connect one Ian tern-jawed, steely 

glare to the next go-boom! moment, 

which makes U-571 a thrilling ride that 

happily meets popcorn expectations and 

exits the memory the minute you walk 

out the theater door* (1:56) Century 

Plaza, Coronet, Emery Bay, Empire, Grand 

Lake, Jack London, Metreon, 1000 Van 

Ness, Shattuck. (Fear) 

Up at the Villa Fantastic Actors Struggle to 

Transcend Mediocre Direction! If this 

new Philip Hass (Angels and Insects, The 

Musk of Chance) film got a front-page 

headline, that would be it. The film is 

adapted from W. Somerset Maugham's 

novella, which focuses on Mary Pan ton 

(an engaging Kristin Scott Thomas), a 

young, penniless British widow who’s 

leaning toward a loveless but financially 

secure marriage until she meets someone 

more interesting. And stepping into the 

role of the very foppish, upper-class 

1930s-cra playboy who sets her heart 

aflutter is ... Sean Penn? As Rowley Flint, 

the dark horse of the Florence social 

scene who sees Mary through murder and 

scandal against a backdrop of emerging 

fascism, Penn inhabits the role with the 

usual deftness, but his talents (as with 

most of the cast, particularly a fla mboy¬ 

ant Anne Bancroft) get squandered under 

Hass's claustrophobic direction. Maybe 

with a bit more spontaneity behind the 

camera, the characters would have had 

some room to breathe, (1;55) Albany, 

Kabuki, Vogue. (Gachman) 

The Virgin Suicides Truth to he told, 

collective Ginsu knives were fully prepared 

to greet Sofia Coppolas maiden full-length 

project. However, working with source ma¬ 

terial (Jeffrey Huger idea's luminous but 

prose-heavy, dialogue- and action-light 

1993 novel) that might challenge far more 

practiced adapters, Coppola s made a com- 

ing-of-age seriocomcdy that's closer in 

spirit to Truffaut than to American Pie (or 

even John Hughes), one that suffuses 1970s 

suburban adolescence with poetry, mys¬ 

tery, and nonjuvenile humor. Kirsten 

Dunst plays the most outgoing among five 

willowy-blond Lisbon family daughters. 

They hold an entire middle-class neighbor¬ 

hood's stock of boyhood in hormonal 

thrall, but their restrictive, haplessly out- 

of-step parents (Kathleen Turner, James 

Woods) try to keep these all-American 

beauty roses under glass, turning a fable of 

desire into one of tragic loss, Reading the 

book, you can more easily imagine how its 

Fitzgeraldian lush ness might die on the 

vine than flourish on-screen. Yet Coppola s 

note-perfect translation is every bit as wist¬ 

ful, funny, and sensuous as Eugenides's 

original, Bemusqdly fond yet unkitschy 

about the 70s, it's a delicate intoxicant of a 

movie, a mid western Me Decade 

madeleine. (1:37) Act I and 11, Colma, 

Galaxy, Metreon, Piedmont. (Harvey) 

Where the Heart Is Hugely pregnant waif 

Novalee Nation (Natalie Portman) is aban¬ 

doned mid road trip by her mulleted 

boyfriend, Aflcr she gives birth in the local 

Wal-Mart, she becomes a mini-celebrity in 

a tiny burg overrun with eccentric charac¬ 

ters. There's Lcxie Coop (Ashley Judd), a 

nurse who names her ever expanding 

brood of children after snack foods; kooky 

yet kindly Welcome Wagon lady Sister 

Husband (Stockard Channmg), who gives 

Novalee a place to stay; and Fomcy Hull 

(James Fra in), the town's resident weird 

genius and unlikely love interest. The film 

takes place over five years as Novalee builds 

a life for herself and her child, Amcricus, 

and predictably, triumph over tragedy 

plays on repeal. Mawkish, mushy, manipu¬ 

lative— Where the Heart !s is all of these 

things, but thanks to a strong cast, it's 

markedly less nauseating than a garden-va¬ 

riety Oprah Book Club adaptation. While 

Portman's Ivy League breeding keeps her 

from being completely believable as a hick, 

the sentimental story line doesn’t hamper 

her ability to engage and entertain, 

(2:00) Alexandria. Century Plaza, Cinema 

21, Emery Bay, Galaxy, Jack London, Metre- 

on,Stortesiown, UA Berkeley: (Eddy) 

Rep picks 
*-l3. Hoberman on Jack Smith1 Yerba 

Buena Center for the Arts, See “The Pasty 

Triumph," page 59. 

Jet Li Film Series The final film in a six* 

week series highlighting Hong Kong action 

star Jet Lis pre-Romeo Must Die resumd is 

the filmed-in-San Francisco Dragon Fight. 

Four Star. 

NOlf 2000 The usual noir parameters 

(approx. 1942-1958) get stretched like a 

Slinky for three weeks at the Roxie, incor¬ 

porating some earlier, later, TV-shot, and 

otherwise not-exactly-noir titles — which 

happen to be among the most fascinating 

finds here, so shelve that purist impulse. 

The series continues this week with ]ohn 

Fra n ken he i m c r’s d iso rien ting 1966 Scton ds 

(Thurs/11), with Rock Hudson as a “nor¬ 

mal" citizen with a secret identity (enough 

said); and a Monogram double bill (Fri/l 2) 

of Dillinger (1945), featuring the great 

Lawrence Tierney, and the shocking Allot¬ 

ment Wives* with Kay Francis as a much 

more glam crime queenpin. Moving into 

neo-noir terrain, there are never enough 

opportunities to appreciate Scorsese's Taxi 

Driver (Sat/13), and fans of The Talented 

Mr. Ripley may want to check out the very 

different 1960 French version of that story, 

Purple Noon (Sun/14). Next are some 

noirishTV rarities: Mon/15 brings mi¬ 

ni cro us shor l 1950s tel ed ra m as, i n dud ing 

the amazing lames Thurber-de rived “One 

Is a Wanderer," with Fred MacMurray a 

long way from My Three Sons as an L.A. 

man mired in utterly banal, uncontrived 

despair; Tucs/16 features The Outsider, a 

1966 ABC Movie of the Week starring 

Darren McGavin in a warm-up for his 

wisecracking, hapless “Night Stalker" pri¬ 

vate-eye role. Directed by then-unknown 

Michael Ritchie, this variably routine and 

fascinating mystery must be seen for a 

creepy LSD-freak-out scene that no doubt 

sent many original viewers into a serious 

bummer. The whole shebang ends May 

17-23 with a new-print revival of Roman 

Polanski's classic 74 noir update China¬ 

town. Roxie. (Harvey) 

■^'The Sick Six: Six of the Most Important 
Surf Movies Ever Marie* See Critic s Choice, 

Yerba Buena Center for the Arts, 4* 

THE TOP CRITICS ARE RAVINE! 

"AN IMPRESSIVE DEBUT! 
Sofia Edpfola Infuses Her Movie With A Dreary Poetic Tone. 

1 Peter Stack. BAN FftANCIBCQ CHRONICLE | 

"★★★★! MESMERIZING! 
A Soft. Mid-’70s Lollafalqqza That Pop-Rocks." 

IWeslet Houma. SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER I 

^ ^ 
Poignant And Unbearably Touching.' 

I Joe Baltaxe. SABRAHENT0 BEE I 

"HYPNOTIC... SENSUAL! 
Kirsten Dunst Is An Emblem Df Womanly Eroticism. 

She's A Thinking Bombshell." 

"★★★★! BRILLIANT! 
Combines Hilarity With Heartbreak, Nostalgia 
With Satire, Realign With Hagic. A Haunting 

Mystery Which Captures With Pinpoint Accuracy 
Both An Era And An Age." 

’Utewfia TaC<xJtAJbLiti^ 

THE VIRGIN SUICIDES 
J MRacftjj JH*r 35^ SKBsjf 

IMJE 

NOW / 
PLAYING k 

SONY THEATRES 

METREON 
FOURTH i MISSION mGM I 

”L/ UNITED ARTISTS L/ UNITED ARTISTS 4 

I/ GALAXY m METRO CENTER M 
f /cOLUA(&SDj7r7^RUJ 

SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES * NO PASSES 

ALSO NOW PLAYING AT THESE SELECT SAY AREA THEATRES 
EAST BAY PALO ALTO. Landmaik’s Aquarius. MARIN 
Seffecley, Landmark's Act 1 & 2 SAN JOSE San Fblad. Pacific's Regency 
Concord. Breeder 14 Los Gatos. Los Gatos Ssusalito, Pacific's Marin Cinema 
Oakland. Landimark's Piedmonl San Jose, Camera 3 NORTH COUNTIES 
Pleasanton, Ftegal Cinemas Galaxy 8 San Jose, AMC Saratoga U_Santa Rosa. Rialto Lakeside 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * May 10,2000 * www.s1bg.com 
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Power play: Danny DeVito gives a quiet, subtle, almost mournful performance as a seasoned salesman. 

‘The Big Kahuna’ 
All talk, no action The name of John Swanbeck's film might also be attrib¬ 

uted to its star, Kevin Spacey, whose Oscar chessboard 
is coming along nicely. The title, however, does not refer 

to $paceyTs character; in this case "the big kahuna" is a 
powerful potential business partner eagerly sought by busi¬ 
nessmen Larry (Spacey), Phil (Danny DeVito), and Bob (Peter 
Facinelli). The trio spends much of the film holed up in the 
hospitality suite of a Wichita hotel, advising, arguing, insult¬ 
ing, confessing, shooting the shit, and plotting how to land 
their prize client. A play before it was a film, the story relies 
heaviiy on talk with very little action; though rather stagy, 
the single set and constant chatter allow complex charac¬ 
ters to emerge quickly. Larry and Phil are seasoned sales¬ 
men, both jaded by their suit-and-name-tag lifestyle, “I feel 

like I’ve been shaking someone's hand one way or another 
my entire life," Phil admits. By contrast, neophyte Bob, 
whose Baptist beliefs emerge as an essential plot point, is 
still optimistic about the business. Over the course of one 
evening, the men leam more than perhaps they'd care to 

about the nature of their jobs, their coworkers, and them¬ 
selves. The earlier scenes, which crackle with bitter wit and 
fresh conflicts, play way better than the sludgy, seemg-my- 
self-for-the-firsRime stuff near the end. As one might ex¬ 
pect Spacey, who also coproduced, crunches scenery in the 
film’s flashiest part; it's a variation on his blackly humorous 
American Beauty role, and he expertly works a dour, cranky, 
know-it-all facade. Facinelli, a relatively unknown actor, 
holds up all right, but it's DeVito who does the best work 
here, with a quiet, subtle, almost mournful performance — 
the likes of which I’ll guess isn't repeated in DeVito's other 
film opening this weekend, wacky dognapping caper/Norm 
MacDonald vehicle Screwed. (Cheryl Eddy) 

Show times run Wed/1Q-Tucs/16 and are 

subject to change. Times in italic are bargain 

matinees. Double features arc noted with a 

*. 6. Wheelchair accessible, & Listening de¬ 

vice, P Free, reduced rate, or validated park¬ 

ing, See Rep Clock, page 113, for Information 

oti rep houses and special film programs^ 

San Francisco 
ALEXANDRIA ? P Geary/18th Ave. 752- 

5100. Call theater for shows and times. 

BALBOA 38th Ave/Balboa. 221-8184. 

* The Cider House Rules Fri-Tues, 12:55, 

5:25, 9; 50; Erin Brockovich Fri-Tues, 

3:10, 7:40. * Boys Don't Cry Wed-Thurs, 

12:35, 5:25, 10:10: Titus Wed-Thurs, 2:35, 

7:25. * The Third Miradc Wed-Thurs, 

12:15, 5:10, 10; Topsy Turvy Wed-Thurs, 

2:20, 7:15. * Topsy Turvy Fri-Tues, 12:40, 

6:20; Titus Fri-Tucs, 3:30, 9:10. 

BRIDGE Geary/Blake. 352-0810. The Big 

Kahuna Fri-Tues, 12:30,2:50, 5, 7:15, 

9:35, Sunset Boulevard Wed-Thurs, 

Il:30a»2,4:30,7, 9:35. 

CENTURY PLAZA ? P So. San Francisco, 

Nooroft El Camino. [650) 742-9200. Bat¬ 

tlefield Earth Fri-Tues, 11:50a, 12:45, 

2:30, 4, 5:10,7, 7:55, 9:45. 10:30. Erin 

Brockovich Wed-Thurs, 7:05,10; Fri- 

Tues, 9:40. The Flintstones In Viva Rock 

Vegas Wed-Thurs, 11:35a, 1:50, 4:30,7:20, 

9:40; Fri-Tues, I L:35a, 1:50,4:30, 7:20, 

Frequency 11:40a, 2:25, 5, 7:40, 10:20. 

Gladiator 11:30a, 1, 2:45, 4:15,6,7:30, 

9:15,10:45.1 Dreamed of Africa Wed- 

Thurs, noon. 2:35,5:10, 7:45, 10:15; Fri- 

Tues, 2:35, 5:10,7:45. Keeping the Faith 

Wed-Thurs, 1:10,4:05,7:15, IO:15;Fri- 

Tue$, 11:35a, 10:15. The Road to El Dora¬ 

do Wed-Thurs, 11:50a, 1:55,4:20. Rules of 

Engagement Wed-Thurs, 11:40a, 2:20, 

5:05, 7:50,10:30. Screwed Fri-Tues, 11:40a, 

1:40, 3:40, 5:40,8, 10. U-571 11:45a, 2:30, 

5:15,7:50,10:25. Where the Heart Is Wed- 

Thurs. 11:30a, 2,4:45,7:30, 10:20; Fri- 

Tues, 11:30a, 2,4:45, 7:35, 10:20. 

CINEMA 21 & Chest nut/Steiner, 921- 

6720. Where the Heart Is 11:55a, 2:25, 

4:55, 7:25, 9:55. 

CLAY rf Fill more/Clay. 352-0810. Easi- 

West 4:15, 7,9:40 (also Fri-Sun, 1:30; 

Thurs, 3 only), 

GOLMA (METRO CENTER) Z P 280 Metro 

Center, Coima. (650) 994-2503. Call the¬ 

ater for shows and times, 

CORONET Zf P Geary/Arguello. 752- 

4400. Call theater for shows and times. 

EMBARCADERG CENTER CINEMA & ,7 P 

One Embarcadero Center, Promenade 

level, 352-0810. Bossa Nova Fri-Tues, 

12:20,2:40, 5:10, 7:40,10. The Color of 

Paradise 12:30, 2:50, 5,7:20, 9:30 (no 7:20 

show Wed-Thurs). Committed Wed- 

Thurs, 12:50, 3, 5, 7, 9:20. East 1$ East 

noon, 2:20, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40. Human Traf¬ 

fic Fri-Tues, 12:45,2:45,4:45, 7, 9:20. The 

Last September Wed-Thurs, 12:20,2:40, 

5:10, 7:40,10. Time Code 12:10,2:30, 

4:50, 7:30,9:50. 

EMPIRE rf P West Portal/Vicente. 66 I- 

2539. The Flintstones in Viva Rock Vegas 

Wed-Thurs, 11:45a, 1:50,4:15, 7:10,9:30; 

Fri-Tues, li:45a, 1:50, 4:30,7:10, 9:30. 

Gladiator 1,4:15, 7:30,10:45. U-57t 

11:30a, 2:20,5:15.8. 10:30. 

FOUR STAR Clemem/23rd Ave. 666-3488. 

Adrenaline Drive Fri-Tues, noon, 5:55. 

Dragon Fight Fri-Tues, 3:55.9:50 (also 

Sat, midnight). LQ. Explosion Shed Wed- 

Thurs, 9:40. Kadosh Wed-Thurs, 2:10, 

4:10, 7:55; Fri-Tues, 1:55, 7:45, The Most 

Terrible Time in my Life Fri-Tues, 2:10, 8. 

Swordsman II Wed-Thurs, 4:05, 9:50. The 

Terrorist Wed-Thurs, 12:15, 6,7:50; Fri- 

Tues, noon, 5:45. Those Were the Days 

Fri-Tues, 4, 9:50 (also Sat, midnight). 

Uzumaki Wed-Thurs, 12:30,2:10, 6. 
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GALAXY 6 Z SutterAftn Ness. 474-8700. 

Call theater for shows and times, 

KABUKI 8 & X P Post/Fill more. 931-9800. 

Call theater for times. The Basket, Erin 

Brockovich, Center Stage, The Flint- 

stones in Viva Rock Vegas, I Dreamed of 

Africa, Luminarias, Not of this World, 28 

Days, Up at the Villa. 

LUM1ERE ? P California/Poik. 352- 

0810. The Filth and the Fury 4:50,7:20, 

9:45 (also Fri-Sun, 12:10, 2:30). Ghost 

Dog: The Way of the Samurai Wed- 

Thurs, 4:30, 7:10,9:50; Fri-Tues, 4:30, 

7:05, 9:40 (also Fri-Sun, 12:20), The Girl 

Next Door Fri-Tucs, 5, 7:10,9:20 (also 

Fri-Sun, 12:45,2:50). 

METREON Fourth St/Mission. 369-6200, 

Call theater for times. Adventures in Wild 

California (starts Fri), American Psycho, 

Black and White (Wed-Thurs), Erin 

Brockovich (Wed-Thurs), Center Stage 

(starts Fri), Everest, The Flintstones in 

Viva Rock Vegas (starts Fri), Frequency 

(starts Fri), Gladiator, High Fidelity, I 

Dreamed of Africa (starts Fri), Into the 

Deep, Keeping the Faith, Love and Bas¬ 

ket ball, Return to Me (Wed-Thurs), The 

Road to E) Dorado (Wed-Thurs), Romeo 

Must Die (starts Fri), Rules of Engage¬ 

ment, 3-D Mania: Encounter in the Third 

Dimension, 28 Days (starts Fri), U-571, 

The Virgin Suicides, Where the Heart Is 

(starts Fri). 

METRO Union/Webster. 931-1685. Call 

theater for shows and times. 

1000 VAN NESS 6. ? P 1000 Van Ness. 

931-9800. Call rhea ter for times. American 

Psycho, The Basket, Center Stage, Final 

Destination, The Flintstones In Viva 

Rock Vegas, Frequency, Gladiator, Held 

Up, High Fidelity, 1 Dreamed of Africa, 

Keeping the Faith, The Road to El Dora¬ 

do, Rules of Engagement, U-571, 

OPERA PLAZA 6 # Van Ness/Golden 

Gate. 352-0810. AH about My Mother 

Wed-Thurs, 2:20, 5:05,7:40; Fri-Sun, 

1:20,4:20, 7:20,9:50; Mon-Tues, 2:20, 

5:10,7:50. The Cider House Rules Wed- 

Thurs, Mon-Tues, 2, 4:40, 7:20; Fri-Sun, 

1, 4,6:50. 9:30, Committed Fri-Sun, 4:10. 

9:20; Mon-Tues, 2:10, 7:30. Cotton Mary 

Wed-Thurs, 2:10,4:50, 7:30. The Last 

September Fri-Sun, 1:10,4:30, 7:10, 9:40; 

Mon-Tues, 2:30, 5, 7:40. Mifune Wed- 

Thurs, 2:30, 5:20, 7:50; Fri-Sun, 1 ;30, 7; 

Mon-Tues, 5:20. 

PRESIDIO # Chest nut/Scott. 922-1318. 

Keeping the Faith 1:30,4:15,7,9:40. 

ST. FRANCIS Market/Shah St 362-4822. 

Call theater for sham and times. 

STONESTDWN & f P 19th Ave/Winston. 

221 -8182. Call theater for shows and 

times, 

VOGUE Sacra me mo/Presidio. 221-8183. 

Call theater for shows and times. 

WORLD THEATER 6 Broadway/Colu mb us, 

391-1393, Call theater for shows and 

times. 

Oakland 
GRAND LAKE & JX P 3200 Grand, Gald. 

452-3556. Battlefield Earth Fri-Tues, 

12:45, 3:45,7,9:30. Frequency Wed- 

Thurs, 11:30a, 2, 4:30,7, 9:35; Fri-Tucs, 

11:30a, 2. 4:30, 7:15,9;45. Gladiator Wed- 

Thurs, Mon-Tues, noon, 3:15,7:30; Fri- 

Sun, noon, 3:15,6:30, 9:45, Love and Bas¬ 

ketball Wed-Thurs, 1:15,4:15,7:15, 10, 

U-571 1,4,6:45, 9:15. 

JACK LONDON CINEMA 100 Washington, 

lack London Square, Oak]. 433-1320. Bat¬ 

tlefield Earth Fri-Tues, 1 la, 11:30a,2:15. 

4:25, 5, 7:15,7:45, 10:35- Center Stage 

Fri-Tues, J 1:10a, 1:55, 4:40, 7:25, 10:05. 

The Flintstones in Viva Rock Vegas 

11:45a, 2:10, 4:30, 7:05.9:20. Frequency 

Wed-Thurs, 11:05a, 1:50,4:35, 7:45, 

10:35; Fri-Tues, 11 ;G5a, 1:50, 4:35,7:20, 

10:25 (no 7:20 show Fri). Gladiator Wed- 

Thurs, 113,12:30, 1,2:15,3:45, 4:15,5:30, 

7,7:30,8:45, JO:15,10:45; Fri-Tues, 12:30, 

I, 3:45,4:15, 5, 7, 7:30, 10:15, 10:45.1 

Dreamed of Africa Wed-Thurs, 11:25a, 

2:05, 4:45, 7:15, 9:50; Fri-Tues, 1:45, 

10:10, Love and Basketball 11:15a, 2, 

4:50, 7:40,10:30, Road Trip (sneak pre¬ 

view) Fri, 7:20. U-571 Wed-Thurs, 

11:20a, 2:20, 5,7:50, 10:40; Fri-Tues, 

11:20a, 2:20, 5:05,7:50, 10:40. Where the 

Heart Is Wed-Thurs, 11:10a, 1:55, 4:40, 

7:35,10:20. 

PARKWAY 1834 Park, Gald. 814-2400. 

American Psycho Fri-Tues, 9:45. Erin 

Brockovich Wed, 6:30; Fri-Tues, 7. The 

Cider House Rules Wed, 9:15; Fri, Mon- 

Tues, 6:30; Sat-Sun, 6. The Man by the 

Shore Sat, 3:30. Mildred Pierce Thurs, 

6:30, 9:15, Oakland Underground Wed- 

Thurs, 9:45- Return to Me Wed-Thurs, 7. 

Romeo Must Die Fri, Mon-Tues, 9:15; 

Sal-Sun, 9. The Rocky Horror Picture 

Show Sat, midnight. 

PIEDMONT & Piedmont/41st St,Oakl. 

843-3456. East Is East 2:30,4:45, 7, 9:15 

(also Fri-Sun, 12:15). High Fidelity 4:20, 

6:50, 9:25 (also Fri-Sun, 1:45). The Virgin 

Suicides 2:45, 5:05, 7:30,10 (also Fri-Sun, 

12:10). 

Berkeley Area 
ACT l AND II & P Center/Shartuck. Berk. 

843-3456. East Is East Fri-Tues, 7, 9; 15 

(also Sat-Sun, 12:15, 2:30, 4:45). The 

Virgin Suicides Wed-Thurs, 7:40,10:10; 

Fri-Tues, 7:30, 9:45 (also Sat-Sun, 12:30, 

2:40, 5). 

ALBANY & 1115 Solano, Albany. 843- 

3456. The Color of Paradise 7:15,9:20 

(also Sat-Sun, 12:30,2:40, 4:45). Up at the 

Villa 7,9:35 (also Sat-Sun, 1:45,4:30). 

CALIFORNIA ZT P Kitiredge/Shattuck, 

Berk, 843-3456. American Beauty Fri- 

Tues, 1,4,6:45, 9:20. American Psycho 

12:30, 2:50, 5, 7:20,9:40. Gladiator 12:20, 

3:45,7,10. Sex: The Annabel Chong 

Story Wed-Thurs, 9:35. 28 Days Wed- 

Thurs, 12:10, 2:30,4:50, 7:10. 

ELMWOOD 2966 College* Berk, 649-0530, 

Call theater for shows and times. 

EMERY BAY & F P 6330 Christie, 

Emeryville. 420-0107. Call theater for 

shows and times. 

OAKS 6. JT 1875 Solano, Berk. 526-1836. 

Center Stage Fri-Tues, 7,9:25 (also Sat- 

Sun, 1:30,4:15), Luminarias 7,9:15; Fri- 

Tues, 7:15,9:35 (also Sat-Sun, 2:15, 4:30). 

My Dog Skip Wed-Thurs, 6:30; Sat-Sun, 

12:15. Topsy Turvy Wed-Thurs, 8:30. 

GRIND A A. Zf 4 Orinda Theater Square, 

Orinda, 254-9060. The Cider House 

Rules Fri-Tues, 6:45, 9:15 (also Sat-Sun, 

1:45,4:15). My Dog Skip Sal-Sun , 11:45a. 

Frequency 7, 9:30 (also Sat-Sun, 1,4). 

Gladiator Fri-Sun, 6:30,9:45 (also Sat- 

Sun, noon, 3:15); Mon-Tues, 7:30. 28 

Days Wed-Thurs, 7:15,9:25- 

5HATTUDK CINEMAS h J 2230 Shattuck, 

Berk. 843-3456. AH about My Mother 2, 

6:40. American Beauty Wed-Thurs, 1,4, 

6:45, 9:20. Bossa Nova Fri-Tues, 12:40, 

2:50, 5:05, 7:25,9:55. Cotton Mary Wed- 

Thurs, 1:30,4:15,7:05,9:55. East-West 1, 

3:50,6:30. 9:10. The Filth and the Fury 

Wed-Thurs, 12:30, 2:50,5:15, 7:40t 10. 

Ghost Dog: The Way of the Samurai 1:15, 

4:05,6:50, 9:40. Held Up Fri-Tues, 12:20, 

2:30,4:45, 7, 9:15. High Fidelity Wed- 

Thurs, 1:45,4:25,7:20, 3 0:10; Fri-Tues, 

1:45,4:25,7:20, 10. Keeping the Faith 

1:20, 4:10,6:55, 9:45. The Last September 

12:15, 2:35, 4:50, 7:10, 9:35. Mifune 4:20, 

9. Time Code Fri-Tues, 12:30, 2:45, 5, 

7:15, 9:30, U-571 Wed-Thurs, 12:40, 3:45, 

7,9:50; Fri-Tues, 12:45,3:45, 6:45,9:35. 

UA BERKELEY 2274 Shattuck, Berk. 

843-1487. Call theater for shows and 

times. •> 

--- ^ v. 



Office Hours 
Mon-Fri 8:00am-6:00pm 

Deadlines 
• Line Ads.Mon 5:30pm 
• Display Ads.Fri Noon 
• Employment....Mon Noon 

We Accept 
Cash • Check • Money Order 

nw*- 
5 

Fax: 415-621-2016 
Email: classifieds@sfbg.com 

Employment.118 
' Legal. . 124 
Music.125 
Mind,Body & Spirit.126 
Rentals/Real Estate.127 

I Marketplace.128 
Home & Garden.128 

| Get Used.128 
Connections.. 130 
Adult. 140 

tf you're looking for a really coot job, cal! 

today, Adecco. It's a new world at work. 

us 

We have immediate openings in the following areas: 

* Executive/General Administration $ l3-$2Q/hr 
» Recoption/Word Processor S31-S34/hr 
* Data Entry SI 0-513/hr 
- Customer Service Sl0-Sl3/hr 

* General Clerical S9-SE3/hr 

Please contact one of our two locations to day i 

Desiree at 
415-434-3310 

Fax: 41S-4 3 4-83 22 
44 Montgomery St, Ste. 3000 

Angela Chavez at 
415*433-1110 

Fax:415-362-3241 

120 Montgomery Street 
Adecco 

THE EMPLOYMENT PEG HE 

GENERAL 
EMPLOYMENT 1101 

m: Global Media USA 
seeks experienced A/R per¬ 
son for temporary special 
project. Fax 415-249“ 1630. 

Call us today! 
415.255.7600 

COP 
CORPS 
Legal Document Support Services 

LEGAL COPY OPERATORS 
SS/hf\-Sl3/hr. 

Depending on experience, tor fast 

growing Legal Photocopying Service 

in Downtown San Francisco. 

Experience preferred, but will bain 

the right candidates. Positions avail¬ 

able for 1st and 2nd shifts. 

Apply at 500 San same St, Suite M-100, 
^ Mon-Fri, 9wn-5pm. ^ 

COME IN AND FIND OUT ABOUT OUR MONTHLY GIANTS TICKETS RAFFLE! 

► FREE SOFTWARE TUTORIALS iincluding Microsoft word & excel: 

► REFERRAL BONUSES 

W- LONG - TERM ASSIGNMENT COMPLETION BONUSES 

+■ WALK IN HOURS (8AM-3PM, MONDAY - FRIDAY) 

fr. WEEKLY THURSDAY PAYCHECKS 

ft 
NON-PROFIT 
GOVERNMENT 
LAW 

INTERNET 

► BANKING 
► HEALTH CARE 
► HUMAN RESOURCES 
► AND MORE 

rt a. 
LEGAL SECRETARY 
Support a Partner in a Downtown law firm. 1-3 years experience required. 
Word, typing, scheduling, travel arrangements Be highly motivated and 

energized. Temp to Hire, to S20/hr 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
For The Health Care Industry, Great entry point for a Socially responsible 

industry. Word/ Excel, articulate and looking for a career! 

Permanent to $45K 

ADMIN ASSISTANT 
Your choice, unique positions open in a variety of industries, Be compe¬ 

tent with minimum 6 months office experience, 1VIS Office, be detail ori¬ 
ented and type 40 wpm. An amazing opportunity for salary increase with 

potential for permanent placement. Bring your skills to a new environ¬ 

ment and enjoy a fresh start! Temp to SI 5/hr 

Quickly placing many a Customer Service positions 
throughout downtown with many more to go, $11/hr. 
Over20 other positions are available right now from $W-$20/hr. 

JACKSON 
Personnel Agency 

717 Market St, Ste. 224, Sait Francisco, CA 94103 • Fax 415-54S-092G 
Jagency@PacbelLnet 

Call 41 5-546-4500 Today ... 
_...Temp Tomorrow_ A 

RIDE THE TSUNAMI, 
WORK FOR CHANGE 

A- 
Ctean Water Action Is row 

hiring motivated, articulate 
phone canvassers tc update our 

members and renew their 
memberships. 

Pan time 3-5 eve/week 
3:30-7:30pm Wl-F 

S8-$15Hiour. 
Paid training. No cold calling. 
No experience necessary. 

Full lime A _ 
opportunities. 

PAY YOUR RENT, 
KEEP YOUR CONSCIENCE, 
Call Jennifer © 415-362-1226 

EAST BAY 
ACTIVISTS HEEPEP! 

Spend your summer 
organizing to disarm 

nuclear weapons and to 
stop a $120 billion 
increase in military 

spending. 

Peace Action is the largest 
grassroots peace 

organization In the country. 
Summer and/or permanent 
FT & PT positions available, 

WE OFFER: 
meaningful work, 

■ chance to make a 
difference 

■ multicultural/ feminist 
workplace 

1 guaranteed salary and 
paid training with 
opportunity far bonuses 

Cali 510,849-2272 
(Kara or Jeff) 

www.capa.org 

ACTIVISM 
STOP! 

Before you devote all of your 
working hours to a heartless 
corporation, consider working 
for the SIERRA CLUB lo de¬ 
fend our wilderness S3Q0- 
$500 per week, F/T-P/T, ca¬ 
reer opp’s. Call Sieve at 415) 
776-7474, 

Actors, Artists, Musicians & 
Students. Are you a good 
performer?! San Francisco 
Performances needs a lew 
good callers lor our sub¬ 
scription campaigns. SS-13/ 
hour + cash bonuses/in- 
house perks. Experience de¬ 
sirable, flexible hours. Paid 
training. 
Call William at 415-677-0335. 

94612 

if’s Temptime! \ 
Earn Money white 
you're job minting. 
Sample different 
industries including 
many creative 
environments, or 
magically land a perfect 
job as you temp. 

_Tel. 415-832-7100 
F^l Fax 415-382-7145 

333 Matol Si. 5i*33M. 

— www.temptime.com 

- MONROE PERSONNEL 

1TEMPTIME 
ADMIN ASSF: Global Media 

seeks a self-motivated per¬ 
son to support our safes leam 
wt mailings, rate proposals 3 
presentations- PC literate a 
must. Competitive pay. Fax 
resume to 415-249-1630, 
-jr r w* ■ mum x * xnm w k ^ 
h Administrative 

j MANY OPPTY'S ! 
I We offer tamp, temp to ; 

with soma jj 
Jof toe mat prestigious * 
1 companies In SF. 1! you ; 
; want to work wttta a 
- stantns company that S 
- will work bard for you \ 
;APPtr TODAY!! : 
* *Sr Mmhfrtrstfora $1&*1B/hi\ * 
\ ■ Admlnfctraava S13-T64m * 
jj -Guitotner Sac vice SlZ-ia/ta; 
x .flaia Entry S11-15mp. ; 

* *ftotepdtinUi £12-15 per hr. 5 
2 *OBTk< $9-12 per hr. 

I Call 415-274-8999 : 
l Fax 415-274-8990 jj 
* wwMLstafnrldffeincxom - 

= ••• A ■ 

Administrative 

Asst to Director of 
List Management. 

Our busy, progressive, Oak¬ 
land City Center office seeks 
enthusiastic candidates inter¬ 
ested in working for human 
rights, animal rights and 
"green' causes. We have an 
excellent opportunity for an 
MS Office Savvy individual 
with a penchant for detail and 
the ability to establish rapport 
with Our clients while effec¬ 
tively handling multiple pri¬ 
orities, Mon-profit experience 
helpful, but not essential 
Please send cover letters 
and resumes to 
mplazaenlncal.com or fax 
415-433-7796._ 

Administrative 
Administrative Assistants lor a 
variety of companies. Micro¬ 
soft Word. Excel. PowerPoint 
knowledge a must! Proles* 
sionai phone demeanor re¬ 
quired. up to $l 6/hour. 
Data Entry Clerks 7k key¬ 
strokes minimum. Able to do 
both 
alpha and numeric data en¬ 
try. For financial instil who ns. 
Up to SI 2/hour 
Receptionists Musi have 
phone experience! Microsoft 
cilice always a help. Up to 
$13/hour, 
Part-Time Assistants II you are 
out [here and need pari time 
work, call end see what's 
available. 

j. Boragine Associates 
A Full Service 

Staffing Agency 
415-433-1143 or 

Send Resume: 433-6848 

Administrative 
Great opportunity to get your 
fool in the doorl Poirero Hilt 
commercial construction firm 
needs you to help support the 
executive management team, 
Unbeatable group of people 
and great work environment: 
corporate casual dress and 
the president brings his dog 
to work! Generous salary, 
good benelits and room lor 
advancement. Email resumes 
to kara@cssjobs.com or call 
415-995-9658. 

wwwxssiobs.com 

^ St a ff Bridge ^ J 

Admihisiative Assistant 
F/T. Immediate opening. Ex* 
ceileni phone skills and or* 
ganizaiional skills a must. 
Ability to accurately multi¬ 
task* Fun, fast-paced envi¬ 
ronment. Casual dress. Great 
benelits. Fax resume: 

415-821-4722. 

Activists 
ENVIRONMENTAL justice 
means that all kids have a 
sale place to live and play 
with no worries of toxic soil or 
cancer. Mobilize commu¬ 
nities to fight back! {and get 
paid for it!) Call Heather at 
Green action 252-0822 k104 

A JOB SAVING 
THE PLANET! 

Reid Canvass Director- 
The California League el 

Conservation Vetera seeks a lull- 
ume fodMduat fenllcUlMp 
and coordinate* Bay Areafifefct 

canvass Locking for highly 
motivated emtiusastic person 

wlih a deep commllment to 4nvi- 
Fonmenlil protection. 

daHJieaEM tetode canvass 
ipwtapemertt exeertencs. excel¬ 
led interpersonal comm unaca- 

tion skills, aittfriion lo (tetifl and 
compute* literacy. Compensation 

negotiable, excellent usneitts 
pga progressive work aiwireft- 
menl Serxci resume and cover 

letltl lo: 
California Lea pus of 

Administrative 

Human 
Resources 

Administrator 

Oakland City Center office 
seeks an outgoing adminis¬ 
trator to manage the Human 
Resources function lor our 
progressive, 40-employee of¬ 
fice. Reporting to the CFO. 
this function manages em¬ 
ployee services such as re¬ 
cruiting, benefits administra¬ 
tion, documentation, and 
company policy clarification 
lor staff. Familiarity with stale 
and federal labor laws help* 
lul, but not essential, upbeat 
personality a plus! 

Please send cover letters and 
resumes lo 
mpfa2a@nincaJ.com or fax 
415-433-7796. 

caterers staffing solutions 

Agent Assistant 
lor Music Talent Agency, F/T. 
Requires office/people skills 
a strong ambition to work in 
music industry. We represen! 
established, internatiomally 
touring artists. Resumes to: 
Mongrel Music, 743 Center 
BIvcL, Fairfax, CA 94930, 
Fax: 415-435-5105 
Emai I: Mongrel M ©aol.com 

Assistant to the 
Publisher/Office 

Manager 

The San Francisco Bay Guar¬ 
dian is looking (or an excep¬ 
tional Assistant to the Pub¬ 
lisher/ Office Manager to 
work in a team environment. 
For this full-time, confidential 
position, we are seeking a 
person with 3 to 5 years job 
related experience, customer 
focused, with outstanding or¬ 
ganizational skills, and 
strong written and oral abil¬ 
ities. The successful candi¬ 
date also must possess a 
sense of humor, ability to 
work under intense dead¬ 
lines, and to represent ihe 
publisher's office within the 
broader community. 
If you are a perfect match lor 
this challenging but exciting 
Job, please larw&rd your re¬ 
sume lo PUB/HR. 52o Hamp¬ 
shire. San Francisco, CA 
94110. e-mail 
c harios (Oa rper© slbg.com 
{text only) or fax io 
415 437.3960- Mo Calls 
Please. EOF 
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FORD/COAST TO COAST 
PROMOTIONS 

is seeking enthusiastic, reliable men 
21-30 and women 18-45 for special 
event product sampling and in-store 
demos. Make extra $ and work flexi¬ 

ble hours. $12/hr and up. 

Interviews 

Saturday 5/13 

& Sunday 5/14 

CALL 

1-888-654-8922 
for appointment* 

PUT YOUR SKILLS TO WORK!!! 
Bowne Business Solutions, a premier provider of 

on-site document services has the following 
immediate openings: 

Copy Operators: SF, Palo Alto & Menlo Park 
Experience with high speed B&W/colored 
copiers. Customer service skills.F/T 
day/swing/graveyarcL To S30K with 
benefits/bonus 

Manager: Sacramento 
Previous management/production experience. 
Customer service skills. Flexibility, Degree 
preferred. F/T day/evening. To S40K with 
benefits/bonus 

Desktop Publishers: SFT Palo Alto & Menlo Park 
Advanced skills in MS Office '97, Customer 
service skills. F/T swing/graveyard. To S45K 
with benefits/bonus. 

Fax Resume to 415-977-1965 BOWNE 
or call HR at 415-977-1900 Business Solutions 

movent com 
We are seeking high-energy Customer Service 

Specialists to provide exceptional service to 
move.com customers via email. Candidates must 

possess a customercentric perspective and excel¬ 
lent communication, organization and writing skills. 

1 -2 years experience in service capacity is required. 
Compensation Includes competitive salary, bonus, 

stock options, 401 (k) program and full benefits. 

Interested applicants are invited to submit their 
resumes to careers@move.com or fax: 415-229- 
1098 (no phone calls please) or mail to: 

move.com 
795 Folsom Street, 6th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

PIER Restaurants, L.P. 

RESTAURANT JOBS 
on PIER 39 

BANQUET SERVERS 
High pay and flexible 

hours. Must have some 
serving experience. 

Fax resume to 
BANQUET MANAGER AT 

415-434-4208, 
or apply at 

Neptunes Palace 
Restaurant on Pier39 

Mon-Fri 

WAREHOUSE 

$9.50-$10.00 
per hour to start! 

FedEx Ground is looking for package handlers to 
work M-F 2anv7am or 5pm-lQpm. Duties include 
loading and unloading packages from vans and 
trailers. An automatic $.50/hr raise after 90 
days and an additional $.50/hr tuition assis¬ 
tance for college students. Candidates must be 
18 and able to handle an average of 40-pounds. 
Apply in person at: FedEx Ground, 222 
Littlefield Ave.T So. San Francisco, CA 9S035 

or 725 85th Ave. #J&K, Oakland, CA 34621 

Ground 

Focus Groups Rate Access #1 

“Best Benefits in Town!” 

• Receptionist * 
Looking for a new direction? 
Fun and supportive company. 
Lite PC skills. Up to 30K and 
top benefits and discounts. 

Call Stephanie at 415-901-5019 
svguest@accstaff.com 

* Customer Service • 
Work in a fun SF visitors center. 

No sales calls. 
$10-$13/hour plus benefits. 

Call Stephanie at 415-901-5019 
svg uest@accstaff. com 

Fax: 415-781-6226 
access@accstaff.cDm 
www.accstaff.com 

ACCESS 

The World Renowned Showcase 
Restaurant Is Hiring for the 

Following Full & Part-Time Positions: 

• Server/Host/Hostess 
• Phone/Cashier 
• Merchandise Associates 
• Sales Coordinator 
• AU Culinary Positions 

Come work with us and be a part of a 
high energy, star-studded dining experience! 

Celebrity Visits • Competitive Salary 
Family Atmosphere * Progressive Workplace 

* Long-Term Incentives 

Accepting Applications 2-5pm 7days a week 
or fax resume to 415.421.7828 

Two Stockton Street, San Francisco, CA 94106 

r«= 

^ 4 

... work towards 

something more by night! 

Get experienced and move on! 

Work nights for UPS as a Package Handler and earn 

$8.85 with full benefits. 

$150 after 30 days 

$175 after 60 days 
$225 after 90 days 

.and up to $160 for school books! 

Get the experience for the next level 
where you could be making $1500/month and tuition 

reimbursement up to $2500 per year. 

UPS’s competitive benefits package includes outstanding 

growth potential, medical/dental/vision/disability and life 

insurance, 401 (k), employee stock purchase plan, retire¬ 

ment plan, paid holidays, paid vacations, technical and 

management development training and more! 

DON’T WAIT!! 

Call us today at 1-877-301-9350 
to schedule an interview! 

www.sfbg:com • May TO, 2000 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 



www.ra»n fo restcaf e .com 

(Without even leaving California.) 

Rainforest Cafe® is looking for crewmembers who have a high 

level of energy and aguest-first attitude. If you are sales-oriented, 
self motivated and can handle a fast-paced working environment, 

we can offer you an excellent salary, a flexible schedule, 
a competitive benefits package and FUN while you work! 

Servers • Bartenders • Host/Hostess 
Bussers • Animal Care Specialists • Kitchen Crew 

Facilities Assistants • Retail Sales Associates 

Answer the call of the wild. Hiring starts 
May 15th. Apply in person Mon-Sat from 

9am to 6pm at 165 Jefferson St. on 
Fisherman’s Wharf. Rainforest Cafe’s 

Hiring Center is located upstairs in the 
Pacific Fair Shops, between the Wax 

Museum and Ripley's Believe It or Hot. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Field Capvass Director - 
file Cafcfomfl League nr 

ConsarvattaftVbtefS&sete a fun- 
ijffie mdftnatto pi fa. mauace 
affl coordinate a &ay A;ea itekl 

eartum Qjcfcfnafcr highly 
cnmtatad emfiusas tfc person 

wrth a to flqpntffflmertl to envi¬ 
ron rnenlal pro-action. 

QwMieaihins Include qanv&sfc 
mutapomtmt experience. week 
tool imerpcn^iftuwnrTiunica- 

tkmskii^ atleidion to tot anU 
eorrcputer Irterxy. gongggtgfllM 

€mm 

Cool People. 
Cool Jobs. 
Cool Company. 

Randstacf offers top jobs with the biggest 
and best companies, including: 

• Administrative Assistants 
• General Clerical 
• Receptionists 
• Accounting 

We are row open until 7pm every Wednesday right! Give 
us a call today. Now recruiting for great short-term and 
long-term direct-hire opptys! 

RANDSTAD 
415-956-3200 415-956-0600 

Market Si, Mon tgcmeiy St 

Part-time, evening and weekend work 

Legal Assistants/Paralegals 

job Opportunities 
Clt Berry, Appleman 

& Leiden LLP 
in San Francisco AND San Jose!!! 

A Law Office that 
respects and loves 

their employees 
mi 

YOU BET! 

Greenpeace 
Team Leader fl 
flctivists/fundraisers 
Make $ f 0-$ f 5 per hour 
plus bonusl 
The Greenpeace Direct Dialogue program 
Es one of the most innovative fundraising 
efforts tn the U.S. today. 

We are seeking highly motivated and 
dedicated Activists/Fundraisers to 
recruit new members at public places and 
events, as well as a Team Leader to 
supervise and maximize the effectiveness 
of die program. Excellent communication 
skills and a high level of energy and 
enthusiasm are essential for both positions. 

Interested candidates, 
please call jaina 
afcSQQ-796-7172. 

Fax: £17*429*4510 
Email: idambra(^!shan!gn3tjp.cam 

SHARE \ 
fOE The Business of Social Change 

Assistant Manager 

RENT 
M el roRem/Mo ve.com', SFs 
leading Iniernei rental ser¬ 
vice is currently seeking an 
assistsm manager You'll tie 
responsible lor hiring and 
training, coordinating adver¬ 
tising, and growing ihe com¬ 
pany. We seek intelligent in¬ 
dividuals with a record ol 
success, interest in running a 
small business, sales expe¬ 
rience. and a passion for cus¬ 
tomer service. Competitive 
salary, slock options, and 
benefits. BA/BS required. 
Visit us ai metJ-orent.com;: lax 
resume and cover letter to 
41 5-447+1479 ATTN: Jenny 
or Adam, or email to 
jobs© metrorent.corn. 

Assistants & Supervisors 
with contacts in 47 other 
countries needed to help with 
international expansion. 
Complete training and sup¬ 
port available lor our lumkey 
ecommerce systems Earn 
St.500-$7,000 mo, PT/FT, 
Call 415-721-3986 or visit: 
www, healthy wealth. cj b, net. 

Client 
Coordinators 

Busy SF Marketing Research 
Firm seeking client coordi¬ 
nate! rs/hosl-hoste sees to help 
facilitate marketing research 
focus group No experience 
necessary Applicants musi 
have professional appear¬ 
ance and ability to muiii-task. 
PT to FT. Gays and Even¬ 
ings. SS-SO/hr. Contact Mer¬ 
rily, 415-395-2265. walk in or 
lax to: 415-909-4506. 

Flehchman Field Research 
250 Suiter Street. Suite 200 

_SRC A 94106_ 

Clothing 

Sales 
Representative 

Needed for lovely, upscale 
children s clothing store In 
Presidio Heights, SF We are 
seeking a dependable indi¬ 
vidual with some retail expe¬ 
rience to come work in fast 
paced and lun environment 
Hours are PT to FT/llex. The 
job involves sales, merchan¬ 
dising and special orders. 
Fax resume 10 HR Dept. 650- 
373-2408 or call Freddi or 
Laurie at 650-873-3444 

Cottee 
OUTDOOR BARISTA 

PT/FT. High*volume, last¬ 
paced & FUN!. Located in SF 
at Union Sq Macy's, Fax 650- 
372-0502, ph* 650-372-0506, 

LOGO 
Giacomo Coffee 

Collections 
Coordinator 

Experienced Collectors onlyl 
We are looking lor an expen 
collector to call upon our cli¬ 
ents and interlace with other 
agencies/firms. Prolession- 
atism and excellent commu¬ 
nication skills a tnusl. 
Apply today, wehre ready to 
hire! Berry. Appleman & Leid¬ 
en LLP. kwood® usanal.com. 
lax resume to SOI-421-5238 
or mail to 353 Sacramento 
Sie 1300. San Francisco, CA 
94111. 

Community Organizer 
Work for economic justice, 
civil rights, affordable hous¬ 
ing. Women, people of color, 
bilingual persons strongly en¬ 
couraged. San Jose, Oak¬ 
land. Brian, 510-438-6690 

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
Berry. Appleman & Leiden, 
LLP Anomeys at Law is 
searching lor Legal Assis- 
tands/Paralegals See our 
Classified Display ad in this 
week s Bay Guardian! 
hitp://kwood @ usabal.com 

Bike Messengers 
GREAT OUTDOOR JOB! F/T 
Openings. Monday - Friday. 

S7.75/hr start + benefits, 

, 415-975-3975. 

Cafe’ Management Positions 
Experienced management 
needed, F/T and P/T lor Ein- 
sloin's at 9th and trving 
which trains homeless youth. 
Great Salary + bonus. Good 
benefits. Call Melinda. 
415-389-2801 

Candy Vendors at Concerts 
20-39 Vendors needed for 
huge concerts, clubs, raves! 
Great pay, lots Of fun I More 
events io follow. Call AS AP. 

Peachy‘s Pulfs 
415-777-44 36 ext. 2 

CATHEDRAL HILL HOTEL 
Join us as we reach new 
heighis of hospitality! Be¬ 
come a key player in our 
mgmt learn: 
BANQUET MGR.- union exp, 
helpful, creative, hands on 
R ESE R VATION S/RE VgN U E 
MGR - hi-vol. mult mkts., 
learn player 
Other exciting opportunities 
include: 
OFFICE BUILDING COOR¬ 
DINATOR- assist in handling 
of projects, resp. for billing 
and tracking, admin duties, 
organized, adept, detail 
oriented. Please send your 
resume to: Human Resources 
Fax: 415.441.1174 Email: 
jobs Q cal hed ralhillh oiei .co m 

CHILD CARE PROS 
NEEDED! 

ON-CALL NANNY JOBS IN 
HOMES & HOTELS, SI0-12/ 
HR PLUS TRANSPORTA¬ 
TION Must have experience 
and dear criminal back¬ 
ground check. CALL TODAY! 
1-888-782-3559, Siar Belly 
Child Care Services. 

Classified Ads 
PRINTED IN MORE THAN 

!Q0 ALTERNATIVE PAPERS 
FOR JUST $950 

To run your ad in papers with 
a total circulation exceeding 
6.5 million copies per week, 

call Scott Wazlo, San 
Francisco Bay Guardian 

Classified Advertising 
Manager at 415-487-2518, 

SAN FRANCISCO 

TEMP *TEMPTO HIRE' 

NEW YORK 

PERMANENT 

ACCOUNTING, ADVERTISING, FINANCE 

HI-TECH, INTERNET START-UPS, LEGAL, 

NON-PROFIT 8c PUBLISHING 

MSW • EXCEL • POWERPOINT • ACCESS 
WP WINDOWS • LOTUS • MAC * QUARK 

EXECUTIVE RECEPTION 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

415.882.9866 

90 New Montgomery St. • Suite 720 

Customer 
Service 

Oakland Furniture Go. seeks 
Customer Service rep. Re¬ 
quires organized, enthuses!ic 
individual w/ strong tele¬ 
phone & administrative skills. 
CS background a must. Call 
510-434-1600 x21. 

DELIVERY & 
WAREHOUSE PEOPLE 

• Scooters § Motorcycles * Cars # Bikes 
«■ Dispatchers * Dispatchers Assts * 

# Entry Level Warehouse * Asst. Warehouse Manager 
# Warehouse Manager 

Kozmo.com Is an exciting new e-commerce delivery service. We are a 
young & last-growing internet company wilh a tun & dynamic work 
environment. We are looking for positive, friendly customer oriented 
people lor full & part-time positions in the San Francisco Bay Area. 
Warehouse positions available also. 

The positions offer great pay & the excitement in working in a 
fast-growing organization. Benefits and stock options also available Tor 

—“ __ 

kozmcjm 
APPLY IN PERSON 

Around the back of 925 O’FARRELL ST., SF. 
Ask for an application or supervisor on duty, 

or E-mail resume to sfjobs@ko.zmG.com 

Are you the perfect fit? 

Gap Inc. seeks FEMALE fit model for Old Navy 
at our San Francisco corporate headquarters. 

Candidates must be able to give comments 
regarding fit and feel of samples. Must have 
excellent communication skills and be avail¬ 
able during business hours. Previous fit model 

experience a plus. 

Size 8. Junior and Missy body types with the 
following measurements: 

Height B'S* - 5-8"; Chest 36“'; Waist 28‘; Low 

Hip 38". 

Exciting opportunities and attractive compen¬ 
sation. Relocation available. Please fax or 

e-mail resumes, referencing Job Code: NEW- 
GUARDJAW, to Perri Forghani at 650,874.7815 

or pemjbrgham^gap.corn. 

EOF Gap Inc. 

Co: Berry, Appleman & Leiden LLP Attorneys at Law 
is a Business immigration Law Firm that has recently doubled in size-We are 

looking for dynamic and committed individuals to join our Casual, Friendly 

and FUN office! We arc located in downtown San Francisco as wdl as San Jose! 

Check us out and see why our employees arc happy. We offer excellent benefits* 

salary, and work environment. Current openings include: 

LEGAL ASSISTANT - Strong written and verbal communication skills, com¬ 

puter applications and case management skills* 1-2 years experience in business 

immigration Jaw (preferred). 

COLLECTIONS COORDINATOR - We arc looking for expert collectors to 

call upon our clients and interface with other agencies/firms. Professionalism 

and excellent communication skills a must, 

MARKETING/COMMUNI CATIO NS COORDINATOR - 5-6 years progres¬ 

sive ^hands-orT marketing including collateral design, implementation and han¬ 

dling all corporate communication/press releases. 

Berry, Appleman and Leiden is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
ALL are welcome to apply with our firm! 

Please email your resume to 

kwood@usabalxom or fax to 501-421-5238. 
If you prefer snail mail, kindly remit your professional profile to 

353 Sacramento Street, Suite 1300, San Francisco, CA 94111 
San Francisco Bay Guardian • May 10,2000 * www.sfb9.com 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Handle Medium in-bound 
calls for large downtown lirm 
whits operating internai data¬ 
base. Great step towards per¬ 
manent hire with large po¬ 
ts nha I hourly increase & full 
benefits. Temp, S 12/hr 

JACKSON 
Personnel Agency 

717 Market Street 
Suite 224 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

(415) 546-4500 

Fax (415) 546-0926 
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The Student Source f; 
J415-788-7279 • fax 415-788-98391 

RECENT GRADUATES 
& COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Customer Smice/Sales 

RENT 

1 All office jobs fror 
| Temp., Fart-T 

m 
II 

: 

1 

!|| 
II 
!; i 

m 

. a - ^ , 1A _ r . [MetroFtent/Move.com. SF's 
I office jobs from Entry-level to Executive PoSitJOHS heading i me met rental and 

, Part-Time, Full-Time, Temp, to Perm. roommate service, is cu r- * r | rently seeking customer ser- 
k vice/sales reps who thrive in 
| a fast-paced, friendly, casual 
| small office environment 

People skills, sales experi¬ 
ence, and computer profi¬ 
ciency required. Flexible 
schedule. Visit us at metror- 
ent.com; fax resume and cov¬ 
er Letter to 415-447-1479 
ATTN; Jenny or Adam, or 
email to 
jobs@metrorent.com. Com¬ 
petitive hourly wage, bene- 
tits, and stock options. 

BROKERAGE 
National Brokerage Firm Seeks: 

Entry Level Sales Assistant 

Registered Sales Assistant 

Temporary Administrative Position 

Experienced Wire Operator 

If interested fax resume to: 

415-954-6722 

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 
AGENTS 

Rent Tech San Francisco's 
largest rental and roommate 
listing service is looking for 
customer service agents. Are 
you upbeat, personable and 
enjoy working with people? 
We are looking for detail 
oriented individuals who 
thrive in a last paced office 
environment with heavy 
phone and client contact. Full 
and part-time positions avail¬ 
able, Sasic knowledge of 
PCs would he help to you and 
us, S9/hr 6 up DOF. Health 
and Dental paid alter 90 
days. II interested please call 
415-863-7368. 

w 
Need some help climbing that 

corporate ladder? We can help. 
Call Kim @ J.Boragine & Associates 

to discuss open positions in data entry, 
reception, or administration. 

PH 433-1143 jbatemps@juno.CDm 
FX 433-6848 www.jboragine.com 

The Small Agency 
with BIG results. 

CONCEPTS STAFFING SOLUTIONS 

I 

MARKETING ASSISTANT 
San Francisco based import/export company 
seeks assistant at trade shows. Entry level 
opportunity to learn mariteiing and sales! 
All travel expenses paid to shows around the 
(JJ». Email resumes to dino@cs5jobsxom or 
call (415) 995-9858 

pts Staffing Solutions 
415-995-9& 58 
www.cssj o bs .co m 

ACTIVISTISTS, ORGANIZERS, & 
FOREST DEFENDERS NEEDED 

Up to $500/wk + Bonuses! 

Forest Forever is hiring and training motivated 
grassroots organizers to join our team and work to 
save CA’s forests, watersheds and wild life areas. 

Work you can believe in! 
P/T & FfT permanent positions: 

Public Education, Fundraising, Citizen Lobbying. 

Paid Training, Vacation/Sick/Hoiday Pay 

Call 415.974.3636 
www.forestsforever.org 

PERFORMERS 
Earn $1O0-$2OO weekends entertaining 
at children's parties as characters 
or downs for . 

lump For £ J 
Fun Inc: 

Entertainment Managers Needed \ 

Contact John 510-352-5492 
Must have own vehicle 

Rent Tech 
Rentals and Roommates 

CUSTOMER SERVICE AGENTS 

Rent Tech, Son Francisco's largest rental and roommale 

fisting service, is looking for customer service agenls. Are 

you upbeat and persona Lard do you enjoy working wilh 

people? We ore looking for detail oriented individuals 

who thrive in a fosi paced office environment with heavy 

phone and client contact. Full and part-time positions 

available. Basic knowledge of PCs would be helpful to 

you and us* $9/hr & up DOE. Health and Denial paid 

after 90 days. If Interested please call 415-863-7368. 

Garden Manager 
The Edible Schoolyard, a nationally renowned 

organic gardening and cooking program founded 
by Alice Waters in Berkeley, is seeking an experi¬ 

enced Garden Manag^r/Teacher, Teach about 
and care for a one acre sustainable edible garden, 
working with middle school students and teach¬ 
ers, Send self-addressed stamped envelope for 

complete job description to: 

The Edible Schoolyard, 1781 Rose St., 
Berkeley, CA 94703* Application Deadline: 

May 30, 2000. No calls or visits, please. 

DATA ENTRY 
Work tor prestigious down¬ 
town law hrm. Type 50+ wpm, 
be a go getter and have at¬ 
tention lo del all, $28 K, 

JACKSON 
Personnel Agency 

71 7 Market Street 
Suite 224 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

(415) 546-4500 
Fax (415)546-0926 

Desktop Manager/AssiSL 
Must know: Quark, Illustrator, 
Photoshop, MS Olfice, Mac/ 
Windows, Internet, scanning. 
Fax resume lo: 415-957-1721 

or email to 
desktop ©copy mat 120.com 

Development Asst. Oakland 
SFCA seeks caring individual 
to work FT Responsibilities 
include' Donor relations. 
Data input. Heavy phone 
work, Excellent communica¬ 
tions skills req. Great bene¬ 
fits and work environment 
Fax Cover Lir and Resume to 
Development 510- 569* 1606 

Discover the New Approach 
lo Temping' 

Messengers for SF's largest 
Ini l law firm Customer Ser¬ 
vice Reps for large Event 
Planning company Clerks lor 
largest Mulli-media company 
in San Francisco. Calf CMP 
Services immediately @4 75- 
543-8410 

DISPATCHERS 
lor Towing Co. Experience or 
will train, Apply 3t Atlas Tow, 
61 Napoleon St, S,F. 

Guardian Readers 
Are On The Move 

$ 
S 
s 

Telemarketers 
$10-13/hr 

AdminAssty 
Reception 

Office Manager 
35-45K 

Contact 

strategic staffing 
363 Pro Struct, MerjEwwHj Level 

SF, CA WH4 
4-15 616.5300 la* 5305 

■www slr.iteijE ■ alalfirVj com 
pHTi&fl resume jotad sirntoge-SBtlixj com 

in groups, 
individuals; 
and buying; 
co and all 
Area. Can 
help? For 
mation and 
255-7600 or 

couples, and as 
renting, leasing 
in San Frands- 

a round The Bay 
your business 

advertising tnlor- 
rates. call 415- 

Si 0-834-7600. 

Enlighten 
our readers about your busi¬ 
ness. Establish your pres¬ 
ence every week In the Wind- 
Body-Spirit section. 415*255* 
7600/510-834-7600. 

Do You Love Ihe Arts, 

and Need to Earn a Living? 

We raise funds tor museums, 

environmental groups, uni* 

versifies and more. We offer 

a lun, flexible work place, 

great saiary and bonuses. 

Convenient Berkeley loca¬ 

tion. 5100 signing bonus. 

Call Brenda, 510-540-5792 

Dog & Cat Brusher/Bather 

For busy Castro grooming 
shop. Expenence a plus, will¬ 

ing to train. 415-626-7574 

Bradford Slafl, a 

tOO"'.: vfomen-ownstj 

business since 1979, 

finds lop level talent 

for our clients and 

maleh our valuable 

applicants with thebesi 

j jobs in She Bay Area 

“Connecting 
Great People” 
Temporary assignments, Temp-fo-hire, and Career 
opportunities. Whether lego!, administrative, 

technical, executive, accounting or a specialized 
position, we have a large base of positions to 
match with your unique qualifications. 

Walk-in Registration 

Mon - Thor's Sam - 1pm 

Bradford 
[staff 

m 

100 California Sr 14th floor 

SF, Ca 94111 

(415) 362-0435 

Fox (415) 362-4735 

www. bradfordstaff. com 

Education: 
Serve Your Community 

Full time, one-on-one litera¬ 

cy tutor position available In 

Sept, 2000. Serve with 

AmeriCorps In the Oakland 

public school*. Benefits 

include extensive training, 

minimum wage, medical 

insurance, childcare, the 

chance to help a child learn 
to read, and a 54,725 educa¬ 

tion award at the end of the 

11 month program. Be a part 

of social change in action. 

Callus today at 510-208-6I5S 

and challenge your spirit. 

Dead line June 30. 
Bi-Iingual people and minorities 

encouraged to apply. 

2L0AT 
GARDEN CENTER 

Spring has sprung! 
SI oat Garden Center is looking for hard 

working, customer friendly individuals. 
Retail nursery person positions open in SF 
and Marin County, if you aren't afraid of 

physical work, enjoy the public and want 

to learn more about plants and gardening, 

give us a call. Benefits include medical and 

dental insurance, tuition reimbursement 

and the best discount in the businessl 

Must be available weekends. 

FT & PT positions available 
Contact Lee Hill at 
415-332*0657 x 114 

GRADUATES 
AND STUDENTS 
School’ Almost Out! 

We’re ready...Are you? 
Whether you're a soon-ra-W-E^duaie looking for 
ihar perfect career* or a hungry student looking for 
extra cash this summer, we're here 10 help. We are 
an agency dm specializes in only Finding jobs for 

students and graduates, just like you. We olTer 
permanent career positions, Fong and short-term 
temporary and part-time positions with many of 

the leading companies in San Francisco. 
So what arc you waiting jhr...Call today 

ampus 
onnection 

(415) 982-2211 

Editorial Page 
Designer 

The San Francisco Bay Guar¬ 
dian, Northern California's 
largest alternative news- 
weekly. is seeking an exp©* 
rienced Editorial Page De¬ 
signer to design and lay Out 
editorial pages. The suc¬ 
cessful candidate will work 
with reporters and editors to 
assign art lor stones, man¬ 
age freelance photographers 
and illustrators, and design 
editorial pages on deadline. 
This person win also design 
supplements and collateral 
materials. Minimum 2 years 
experience in newspaper 
page design. Absolute fluen¬ 
cy in Quark, Photoshop and 
Illustrator required- Ability to 
work independently and 
strong communication skills 
a major plus. 
We oiler complete medical 
and dental plans. 40IK. and 
flexible vacation. Qualified 
candidates, 11 you think you 
would thrive in this creative 
and Iasi paced environment, 
please forward your resume, 
cover letter, and work sam¬ 
ples to HRD/EPD. 520 Hamp¬ 
shire, San FranciSOO. CA 
94110. No phone calls 
please. Women and people 
of color are especially en¬ 
couraged to apply. 

GUARDIAN 
Education 

NPS/ Special Ed. school in 
SF has pmmed openings lor: 
'Teachers/ Tchr Asst: class¬ 
room exp./special ed exp. 
prefd, Bafts inct, 'Admin 
Assi: proficient in MS Office 
reqrd. Bnfts incl, ’Cooks: 
exp, working w/ teens pref'd. 
Fax res 415-642-1124 or call 
415-642-1134. 

Executive Director 
Recording industry company 
seeks applicants tor the po¬ 
sition of Executive Director of 
its San Francisco office. Re¬ 
sponsibilities Include plan¬ 
ning and producing educa¬ 
tional and social events, re- 
milling members and spon¬ 
sorship acquisition. Candi¬ 
dates should have significant 
experience and solid con¬ 
nections in the music indus¬ 
try, demonstrated leadership 
capability and skills in non- 
prolit management, Preferred 
qualifications include BA or 
BS, dear fiscal management 
experience and strong com¬ 
munication skills. Competi- 
trve compensation package. 
Send resume with cover let¬ 
ter to: ED Search 3402 Pico 
Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 
90405 Fax *310-392-9262 
jobcode SFSG JEDMS 

~ FASHION 
Administrative Assistant 

Small accessory Co. needs 
right hand person for design¬ 
er/ owner. Duties include 
A/R, Gust, serv., sales, sam¬ 
ple control & shipping. Credit 
checking. Good color sense 
helpful. Artists welcome. Hrs. 
11-5:30»Mori'Fri, Live/work 
environment. Benefits. Salary 
DOE. Fax Resi415-558-6256, 

Front Desk 
Customer service personal¬ 
ity. Light clerical & computer 
Support, Work for Nation’s 
largest bank. A gateway to 
many higher paying posi¬ 
trons, No Experience neces¬ 
sary just a desire to work. 
Sl2/hr 

JACKSON 
Personnel Agency 

717 Market Street 
Suite 224 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

(415) 546-4500 
Fax (415) 546-0926 

Fundraising 

SF SYMPHONY 
We are looking for persua¬ 
sive. articulate and savvy in¬ 
dividuals to join our fund¬ 
raising campaign. Flexible 
hours, Earn up to Si 3/hour. 
Will train. Call Terry for inter¬ 
view. 415-503-5565._ 

Genera] 
Tuiley's Coffee Company is 
growing! Please call our 
Jobllne: (BOO) 421-JAVA to 
tind out what exciting 
Career Opportunities we 
have available! 
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Grocery 

Real Food Company is 
seeking individuals with 

interest in organic food. Good 
company, good bene tits: 

Vilamin/HABA Manager, 
Vilamifl/HABA Clerk, 

Cashiers: 1023 Stanyan, SF, 
415-564-2600, Noelle/Aly 

Shift Supvr, Cashiers, 3939 
24th St. SR 415-282-9500, 

Dave/Sara. 

Cashiers, 2140 Polk St,, S.F.. 
415-673-7420. Beth/Michelle. 

Cashiers. Prep Cook 3060 
Fillmore Si., SF. 475-567- 

6900. Will/Joe. 415-567-4554 
Call or apply in person. 

Grocery Shopper/Qrim 
For chef comp F/T & P/T. 

510/hr. Fun casual 
environment. 415-242-4060. 

Ha irstyl ists/Esth e lid a ft 
Come join our exciting envi¬ 
ronment where we are turning 
away walk-ins that could be 
yours. Build your business by 
renting a station in our salon 
stores where 150-300 poten- 
emt clients shop everyday. 
One haircut or lull wax pays 
your dally rent Over 7000 
professional products avail¬ 
able to you at a generous dis¬ 
count. Call Lina © 510-477- 
7950 ext-224 

HOUSECLEANERS 
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL 

Bay Area s leading service 
requires F/T 6 P/T mature, 
reliable persons. No car or 
experience required We 
train. Must have phone 6 
speak English. $6,25-510/ 
hour + ben uses & tips. 
Marvel Maids 415-392-3222. 

ir you MUST workj there's 
no place like home l 1997/98 
People's Choice Award win¬ 
ning company! 866-573-7067 

Instructors, Traffic School 
R-U-FUNNV? 

Teach lun classes, P/T, 
SlO/hr. Bay area cities 

800-241-3953 

INTERNET JOBS! 
I recruit skilled profession¬ 
als, seasoned in various 
types of programming, man¬ 
aging. and sales careers for 
the InteraeL No cost to you! 
I'm paid by ihe employer if 
you’re hired! Send resumes: 
I ori d i x o n @ e a rth Ei rtk, net 

INTERVIEWERS 
Downtown SF social research 
co. seeks FT & PT telephone 
interviewers to conduct 
health related surveys Good 
phone skills. NO SELLING. 
59.00/hr, to start Close to 
BART S MUNI 

Call Kim 415-495-5692, 9-5, M-F 

Landscape Employees 
Laborers, Masons, Carpen¬ 
ters. Top pay 6 benefits. 
Great working conditions. 
415-822-1900 

Landscape 
Rapidly growing landscape 
maintenance co Two posi¬ 
tions. East Bay immed. Crew 
leader S12-14/hr. Asst. $9- 
11 /hr, Exp, and clean DMV 
req. 510-204-9599. 

Make 55500-11,000 monthly 
Work from home! 

No experience necessary. 
Will trainl Added bonus: Ford 
Explorer and Vacation tor two 
call 415-771-6152 after 5pm 

Marks tin g/Commumc aliens 
Coordinator 
5-6 years progressive 
‘hands*on" marketing includ¬ 
ing collateral design, imple¬ 
mentation and handling all 
corporate communication/ 
press releases. We oiler a 
great environment (casual, 
diverse, friendly and fun) 
along with great pay and ben- 
el Us, (See our display ad.) 
Berry. Appleman 6 Leiden 
LLF, kwood@usabat.com or 
fax us at 501-421-5236. 

MASSEUSE OR ESTHETIC!AM 
wanted to rent premium room 
in upscale Alameda salon 
New pamt. carpet, sink. Ex¬ 
cellent location, parking, pri¬ 
vacy, storage, ventilation and 
natural light. 5750/month or 
550/day Call for more infor¬ 
mation: (510) 521-7721. 



Northern California’s Only 

Accounting, Banking, Finance and Insurance 

CAREER FAIR 

San lose 
Tuesday, May 16th 

Hyatt Regency Sainte Claire 
302 S. Market St. 

San Jose, CA 95113 
10am -4pm 

San Francisco 
Wednesday, May 17th 

Hyatt Regency Embarcadero 
5 Embarcadero Center 

San Francisco, CA 94111 
10am -4pm 

Admission is Free! 

For a complete company listing: visit www.eFinanclalJobs.com 

Hundreds of open positions: 

Accounting • Accounting Clerks • Accounting Mgrs • Audit • Bank Tellers • Banking • Billing • 

Bookkeeping • Brokers • Cash Application • CFMs • CFOs • CFPs • Claims Analysts • CLUs • 

Collection • Controller • CPAs • Credit Analysis • Credit Mgmt • Data Entry • Equity • Estate 

Planners • Finance • Fin'I Advisors • Fin ! Analysts • Fin'! Consultants • Fin'l Planners • Fin'l Sales 

• Insurance • Insurance Agents • Insurance Sales • Internal Audit • International Tax • Investment 

• Investment Advisors • Investment Counselors • Life and Health • Loan Officers • Loan Processing 

• Mgmt • Medical Billing • Money Market Mgrs • Mortgage Banking • Mutual Fund Mgrs • 

p & C Sales/Service • Payroll • Purchasing • Registered Reps • Reimbursement Specialists • 

Retirement Advisors • Risk Mgrs • Series 6, 7, 63 • Spreadsheets • Stock Brokers • Tax Specialists • 

Traders • Underwriters 

For more information: 

Visit www.eFinancialJobs.com 

or call 888.59.FAIRS 

/^Hnanciallohsln 

36 S Wabash, Suite 612 
Chicago, IL 60603 

Tel: {888) 593-2477 
Fax: (312) 332-7544 

San Francisco Bay Guardian • May 10, £000 * wwKy.sfbg.com 



MENTORS 
wanted for At-Risk Youth from 

San Francisco Bay Area. 

we are looking for positive 

role models to make a 
difference in a child's life, 

Starting pay $n+ 

Please call RISE Institute 
415^41-1878 or 

fax resume to 
415*641-4082 

MLM SUCKS,.. 
(he lime, Me and money out 
of mosi people. Unless your 
with the right company! 

415*753*935$ 

Nurse 

LVN: SI 6/hr 
CNA: $12/hr 

FT Positions w/ benefits (or 
new multi'diagnosis residen¬ 
tial treatment program at 
Treasure Island. A program 
of Haight Ashbury Free Clin¬ 
ics Inc. Must have working 
knowledge of medications & 
some exp. working w/ clients 
in recovery, who may be 
HIV+. dually diagnosed. 
Send cover letter 8 resume: 
Center lor Recovery, Attn; 
Medical Coordinator, 512 
Clayton St, SF.CA 94117, 
Fax 415-064-6162- 

N rinsing 

JOB HOTLINE 
RN/LVN/CN A/M A/PH LEB 
Call today 415-739-4433 

OPERATIONS ASSISTANT 

For friendly city 
Office, Well spoken 
Mature personality 

with good tele¬ 
phone manner and 

basic computer 
literacy. Rotating 
work schedule. 
Remuneration 

negotiable. 

MarvelMaids 
415-392-3222 

PART TIME 
Help w/ mailing, Set your hrs. 
$10 per hr Fillmore Ctr. Write 
W name, phone. 530 Divis- 
adero. ft303. SF 94117. 

PART-TIME WORK 
Register at www.futor.com io 
(each academic and non-ac¬ 
ademic subjects and earn 
money. Set your own sched* 
ule and lee structure. Tutor 
ONLINE In cur virtual class¬ 
room or in person. 

PHOTO C0+SEEKS 
Freelance photogs for youth 
sports portraits. P/T. wknds, 
SlO/hr, to start 415-550-6417 

PUBLIC OUTREACH 
$12/hour 

AIDS walk San Francisco 
now hiring for temp. pos. 3*10 
weeks. Public Outreach/ dis¬ 
tribution ol marketing materi¬ 
als. Must be articulate, en¬ 
thusiastic & capable ol phys¬ 
ically demanding work. Sales 
exp. helpful, but not nec. 
Start pn Mon. May 15. For 
interview call 415-392-9255 
ask for Sam. 

Publicist 
Unique opportunity to head 
publicity and promotion 
efforts at an independent 
East Bay book publisher. 
Exp. prei Resume: e-mail: 
ulysse s O uyssespress ,com; 
lax: 510-601-6307. 

Publishing Jobs 
www.NetRead.com currently 
offers over 400 positions, 
temp to hire, Editors. Writers, 
Designers. Publicists... 

24-HOUR AD SERVICE. Use 
the Night Drop Box at our of¬ 
fice (o drop off your ad any¬ 
time. 520 Hampshire (X 
street Mariposa). 

Harmonize 
with Bay Guardian Classi¬ 
fied. A Music Lesson ad with 
us will have your business 
hatting all the right notes, 
415*255-7600/ 510*834* 
7600 for rates. 

Receiver 
Open EnterprEses/Good 
Vibrations Cooperative 

seeks one full-time (32-40 
hours/week) Receiver. Must 
be able to lift and move 50 

lbs safely and work in a team 
environment. Must be detail- 
oriented, comfort with sexu¬ 

ality essential. Previous 
warehouse experience a 
plus. Excellent benefits, 

S10.42/hemr. OE/GV does not 
discriminate on. the basis ol 
race, ethnicity, physical abil¬ 
ity, gender, sexual orienta¬ 

tion. For application, apply in 
person our send resume and 

cover letter to 933 Howard Si. 
■Suite 101, SF 54103, Fax: 
415*974*8989. NO PHONE 

CALLS PLEASE! 

Recreation Jobs 
City of El Cerrito hiring ent¬ 
husiastic staff io work in rec¬ 
reation jobs(1B+) and all¬ 
summer day camp. Day camp 
positions 16+ to work flexible 
part-time hours with our di¬ 
verse 8 student friendly staff. 
Lifeguard positions also 
available. Apply: 7007 Moes- 
er Lane, El Cerrito or call 
510-215-4370 

Recruit More Cost 
Effectively 

With the San Francisco Bay 
Guardian, Ads deadline 

Monday at 5pm. Call your 
account rep at 415-255-7600. 

R el ail 

JOIN OUR TEAM! 
Adult video and gifts stores 

in SF seeks Managers and 
FT Sales Clerks with excel¬ 
lent customer service and ex¬ 
perience, Advancmem op¬ 
portunities available. Salary, 
commission and super bene¬ 
fits. Call 415-460-5300 x157. 

Retail Sates $$$ 
w/unique Melreon kiosk & 
store selling gemstone heallh 
products seeks exp, sales¬ 
person w/interest in natural 
health. Pays well. Need 
ASAP Call 415-903-6081 or 
lax 415-986-0032. 

Retail 

Store Manager/Asst. 
Manager 

Amsterdam Art is looking (or 
experienced and enthusiastic 
leaders lor our San Francisco 
location. A background in 
sales and merchandising 
needed. Be outgoing and a 
good motivator Organization 
and detail oriented a must. 
Fax resume with cover letter 
and salary requirement to 
415-552-7817. 

Reiail/Theater 
Do you like the movies? 
Cinema* Theater at Pier 39 
requires enthusiastic projec¬ 
tionist. Must work weekends. 
Great, fun working environ¬ 
ment. Call 415-955*3494, 

Sales Fine Jewelry 
Salesperson/designer at 
Pave Fine Jewelry Design, 
We are looking for a person 
who knows what it means to 
give outstanding customer 
service, has an eye for de¬ 
sign, who wants to bring fun 
and enthusiasm to our team. 
We oHer all the training that 
you need to be successful 
with us, competitive benefits, 
outstanding employee dis¬ 
count policy, and great group 
of people to work with. Sales 
experience preferred. Ask for 
Michael Or Sonya at Pave 
Fine Jewelry Design, 5496 
College Av„ Oakland 94618. 
510 547-7000 

SALLY 
WALTERS 

PLACEMENT AGENCY 

LEGAL 

SECRETARIES 

WANTED 
TEMPORARY 

& 
PERMANENT 

TOP PAY! 

Calh 415-981-1414 
Fax: 415-381-0760 

email: 
hr@sallywaItEfs.cooi 

wwwsallywa Kefs.com 

Seamstress 
Small drapery workroom sew¬ 
ing pillows, drapes, etc, Ex¬ 
perience necessary. Bene* 
tits. 415*255-9051 

STREET PROMOTIONS 
High Profile music industry 
magazine & marketing eo, 
looking for enthusiastic peo¬ 
ple to implement street pro¬ 
mos involving music/1 Ifestyle 
stores locally. Supply stores 
w/maierials 4 put up dis¬ 
plays, Must meet deadlines 6 
follow instructions exactly. 
Music retail exp. a+. Must 
love music & know the city. 
Position is PT w/tiex hrs, pay 
varies per project. Position is 
ideal for individ. looking to 
start a career in the music 
biz. Send res: Freddie Vas- 

uez 318-903-3343 or email: 
ifinitive@go.com, 

Support Engineer 
We are looking for dynamic 
individuals with excellent 
communications skills and 
sense of process lor an entry 
level position providing firat¬ 
tier support, Applicants 
should have a technical 
background and 4 year de¬ 
gree: SOL DB product sup* 
pOrt experience a plus. 
Morgan laboratories provides 
global enterprise and niche 
banking solutions to the inter* 
national departments ol 
banks world wide. This posi¬ 
tion oilers an opportunity to 
work directly with our cus¬ 
tomers and learn internation* 
al banking practices in a 
learn environment in down¬ 
town San Francisco. 
Submit resume tn confidence 
to jobs® mo roan I abs.com. No 
cans please. EOE 

Teachers, educational sum¬ 
mer camp. Mission dial FT, 
Group Leaders, Child Care 
Aids, Program Coordinator. 
EXP A MUST. Fax resume: 

415-920-2743 

Telemarketing 

SF BALLET 
ft you are upbeat 8 articulate 
with strong verbal communi¬ 
cation skills, come 6 join our 
great team to promote the 
most prestigious Ballet com¬ 
pany in the country for our 
annual Telefund raising cam¬ 
paign. P/T, eve s/d ays. Base 
plus commission, earning po* 
tential up to $ 12/hour. 

Call Danielle 415-553-4677, 

Telephone Interviewers 
Conduct interesting public 
opinion surveys. No Selling. 
Special bilingual (Spanish) 
rates. English-only inter¬ 
viewers also needed, 57/ 
hour Call 415-392*5763 X 
402 for appointment. EOE 

Telephone Surveys 
Phone Interviewers. PTf Day/ 
Evening work available. Ex¬ 
perience helpful but not re¬ 
quired. S7.00-S3,00/hour 
DOE. Call 415-543-7557 or 
fax resume 415-543-3553. 

TOUKR 
ffiMflBS*VWU*lDUS 
Tower Records/Vldco/Books 
currently has openings for 

Sales Clerks, 

All shifts available. 

Great benefits io 

those who qualify 

Apply in penwn ut 
the fntllnwing location:. 

2280 Market Street 

A P V E fit T U R E 

EXPRESS 
Owe Atfnfr.ttin!* 

Travel-HOT! HOT! 
Want to sell exotic worldwide 
dive/adventure trips? Musi 
have dive OR travel industry 
experience. SABRE a plus 
Great career opportunity with 
national travel group, Excel¬ 
lent Sal/Com m/Bns + 401K & 
TRAVEL! FAX resume to 
415-901*1025 

Volunteer Coordinator 
Paid 20 hrs. per week posi¬ 
tion. Will work closely with 
program director to recruit, 
supervise, manage volun¬ 
teers lor programs al Hos¬ 
telling Int.-SF Downtown. 
Previous volunteer supervi¬ 
sion S Filemaker Pro 3-0 fa¬ 
miliarity required, Fax res/ 
Cqv. Hr 415-708-3023 or mail 
to 312 Mason St., SF, 94102, 

WEB 
DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER 
$35K, 3-4 yrs, mgmt exp. req. 
VB. SOL. Cr C++, Javascript. 
HTML. Manage 25 develop¬ 
ers Kansas City, great com¬ 
munity, low cost ol living! 
I orid i xon © eenhlin k, net 

Zia Natural Sit incare 
Seeks team member (or 

Shipping, order till 6 
assembly. 

Co-op attitude & PC exp 
Exc. benefits, EOE 

FaxT. Pruitt 415-341-2437 
Stephen @ zian at u ral. com 

HOSPITALITY 
EMPLOYMENT 1102 

Classified Ads 
PRINTED IN MORE THAN 

100 ALTERNATIVE PAPERS 
FOR JUST S9S0 

To run your ad in papers with 
a total circulation exceeding 
6.5 million copies per week, 

call Scott Wazlo, San 
Francisco Bay Guardian 

Classified Advertising 
Manager at 415*487*2518. 

SALES & SERVICE 
1103 

Classified Ads 
PRINTED IN MORE THAN 

100 ALTERNATIVE PAPERS 
FOR JUST 5950 

To run your ad in papers with 
a total circulation exceeding 
6,5 million copies per week, 

call Scott Wazlo. San 
Francisco Bay Guardian 
Classified Advertising 

Manager at 415-487-2513. 

CAREER SERVICES 
1115 

Classified Ads 
PRINTED IN MORE THAN 

100 ALTE R N AT IVE PAP E RS 
FOR JUST S950 

To run your ad in papers with 
a total circulaiion exceeding 

■6.5 million copies per week, 
call Scott Wazlo. San 

Francisco Bay Guardian 
Classified Advertising 

Manager at 415-407-2518. 

ArtSEARCH 

Looking for a job 

In the Irts? 

ArtSEARCH lists tOOs of 
job opportunities from 

en cry-level to upper man¬ 
agement, For information 

and wmple issue wrire: 

AitScan^ 
TCG BG#I 

355 Lexington Ave. 
me 10017 

TRUCK/BUS DRIVING Join 
our iraining program! Be job 
ready in just three weeks. In¬ 
cludes food, lodging, trans¬ 
portation, training, place¬ 
ment. DMV lees. Call 
(888)402-1924. (CAL'SCAN) 

Bartending 
Earn $100-200 daily 

NATIONAL JOB 
PLACEMENT 

* 2 week class 

► Over 50 years, 
as seen on TV T 
1-800-736-1001 

wvi™.barschool.com 

professional 
Bartenders School 

DOMESTIC HELP 
1125 

Editorial 
Interns 

The San Francisco Bay Guar¬ 
dian seeks editorial interns 
lor writing, research, and 
lact-checkmg. Candidates 
should be seli-motivated and 
detail-oriented, but prior jour¬ 
nalistic experience is not re¬ 
quired, For more information, 
please visit www.slbg.com or 
call Cassi Feldman at (415) 
255-3100 

SF Women Against Rape 
new volunteer training 5/13* 
6/17. Bilingual/queer/low in¬ 
come/women ot color need¬ 
ed, Cat! 415-861 -2024. 

Volunteers Needed! 
You can make a diiierence 
volunteering w/ children at 
PediatnCare, Be a buddy lor 
a sick child or help lacititate 
a support group I or children £ 
families coping w/ illness & 
griel. Volunteer Inlo. meet* 
mgs April 26, May 17 6 June 
14. Training in Aug. Galt 510* 
531-7551, ext. 173. 

Do you want to help reduce the 
spread Of H)V? HLV Prevention 
Project seeks volunteers lor 
Needle Exchange Program. 
The SF AIDS Foundation’s 
HIV Prevention Project (HPP) 
seeks individuals who can 
make a commitment lor 6 
months to join one of our 12 
needle exchange teams 
Start with a comprehensive 
one-day training on Saturday, 
5/20, I0am-5pm. Location 
TBA. To register, contact Da¬ 
nce, 415-241-5130. by 5/15 

Community United Agamst 
Violence seeks volunteers to 
work with 1/g/b/i survivors ol 
violence. Call 415-777-5500 

SPEED PROBLEMS 
Join a Research Study *" 

Get Help "■ Gel Paid 
Haight Ashbury Free Clinics. 
Inc, Pharmacologic Research 
Unit. Toll free 308-838*1770 

Relugee Transitions seeks 
volunteers to tutor refugees 
and Immigrants English. No 
experience necessary Come 
to our Volunteer Oriental ion 
May 10 at 447 Suner Si, Ste 
248 at 6:30pm for more info. 
www.reflrans.org 

COMMERCIAL 
0PP0RT. 1350 

Classified Ads 
PRINTED IN MORE THAN 

100 ALTERNATIVE PAPERS 
FOR JUST $950 

To run your ad in papers with 
a total circulation exceeding 
6.5 million copies per week, 

call Scott Wazlo, San 
Francisco Bay Guardian 

Classified Advertising 
Manager at 415-437-2510, 

SPACE TO RENT! PERFECT FOR 
MASSEUSE OH ESTNETiClAW! 
Premium room in upscale Al¬ 
ameda salon, New paint, car¬ 
pet. sink. Excellent location, 
parking, privacy, storage, 
ventilation and natural tight. 
S75G/month or $6 0/d ay, Call 
tor more inlcrmalion: (510} 
521-7721, 

OVER 900.000 COPIES 
SOLD! Order your copy today 
on a few thousand of the besi 
free things in America. An 
amazing book you could use 
to get absolutely tree things 
Order Today!! Send $25 
Cash/Money Order Only to: 
Palm Beach, Inc.. 60-26 69th 
Ave.. Ridgewood. NY 11335. 
Allow 1-2 weeks delivery. All 
Sale$ Final. Title your order 
‘Free Things." (AAN CAN} 

WRITERS WANTED The¬ 
mes! ream seeks writers ol all 
kinds and experience levels 
to publish their writing on the 
Web, reach thousands ot 
interested readers, and gel 
paid in cash lor their work. 
Visit: http:// 
www.themestream com or 
email: 
employment® themest ream, 
com to become a Themes- 
tream author. (AAN CAN) 

Errand person lor Pacific 
Heights residence Mon-Fri, 
Flexible hours: everything 
from opening mall to house¬ 
hold shopping to creative 
floral decorating Must be 
able to periodically till heavy 
objects. Please fax res. 3 ref¬ 
erences IO: 415-441-1073. 

VOLUNTEERS 1200 

BARTENDERS Make S1CC- 
S250 per night. No experi¬ 
ence necessary. Call 1-800- 
981-8168 ext. 5000 
(AAN CAN) 

Government Jobs $11-$33/, 
hour. Raid training on entry 
level positions. Availability 
all over the country. Call now1 
1-000*320-9353x2089. 
(AAN CAN) 

WILDERNESS CAMP COUN¬ 
SELOR Sleep under the 
stars. Hike the Appalachian 
Trail. Canoe the Suwanee. 
Help at-risk youth. Paid 
Training, Free room/board. 
Clothing allowance. Excellent 
safary/benefifs. Details and 
application: www.eckerd.org. 
Send resumes: Selection 
Specialist/AN. Eckord Youth 
Alternatives, P.O. Box 7450. 
Clearwater, FL 33765, EOE- 
(AAN CAN) 

DRIVERS - WHEN fT comes 
to ben ell is, we've got all the 
bells and whistles. 'Paid 
weekly. ‘Great Pay ‘$1,000 
sign-on bonus. 'Driving Stu¬ 
dents Welcome. SRT 1-877- 
BIG’PAYDAY (1-877-244- 
7293) Toll free. (CAL'SCAN) 

DRIVERS: NORTH American 
Van Lines has tractor trailer 
40*state hauling opportu¬ 
nities (or owner operators. 
Minimum of 3 months experi* 
ence required. Call 1-300- 
348-2147 Dept, CAS. 
(CAL'SCAN) 

DRIVERS - MARTEN 
TRANSPORT, LTD. Marten 
Transport can pay you * *1 
year - 29cents - "2 years - 
30cems '3 years - Sicents *a 
years - 32cents '5 years - 
33cents. Gall 1*800*395- 
3331. www.marten.com 
(CAL'SCAN) 

DRIVER - NEW 
PETERBELTSt More dedicat¬ 
ed routes! Experienced OTR 
drivers also enjoy top pay/ 
benefits, high weekly miles, 
QuaiComm/in-cab e-mail & 
401 (k) plan. John Christner 
Trucking. 800-528-3675, 
EOE. (CAL'SCAN) 

DRIVERS-COMBINED 
TRANSPORT needs compa¬ 
ny flatbed drivers. Up to 39 
CPM, We are expanding our 
fleet. Need drivers io haul 
glass/general commodity, 
■Quality home time 'Regional 
or 48 stales '3yrs GTR/lyr 
flatbed 'Qwner/Operators 
welcome! Cafl Mike, Com¬ 
bined Transport 1-800-290- 
2327. (CAL'SCAN) 

DRIVER - KLLM Solos/39 
cents, teams/41 cents, O/O’s/ 
87 cents. SlOK bonus! CDUA 
EOE 1-800-925-5556 x4779 
O/O'S 1*000-955 4810 x4779 
www.kllm.com (CAL'SCAN) 

DRIVER COVENANT 
TRANSPORT 'Coast to 
Coast runs. ‘Teams start 42 
cents - 45 cents. *$1,000 
sign-on bonus for experi¬ 
enced company drivers, ex¬ 
perienced drivers, and owner 
operators 1-800-441-4394. 
For graduate students 1-800- 
338-6428. (CAL'SCAN) 

AVON PRODUCTS. Oeclare 
your independence! Control 
youf own income. Set your 
own schedule. As an Avon 
representative you call the 
shots. Let’s talk. (888)942- 
4053. (CAL-SCAN)_ 

PARALEGAL/LEGAL form 
typist needed. No exp. nec¬ 
essary. Musi own computer. 
(800)990-9835. (941)351- 
5514. Ref. #02 
www. TheLawCJ uh. com 
(CAL'SCAN) 

ASSEMBLY AT HOME Arts, 
crafts, jewelry. Also elec¬ 
tronics, sewmg, typing in 
your spare time. Great pay. 
No experience No Fee. Will 
tram Call 800-795-0380 
ext.2 (24/hrs,) (CAL'SCAN) 

CLASS-A CDL DRIVERS - 
Dedicated, regional £ OTR 
solos 5-30/mi. Teams 5.34/ 
mi,/split. 100% company paid 
health benefits: medical, den¬ 
ial. vision, Company paid re- 
itremeni plan. Plus 401K al¬ 
ter 90 days(w/maiching). 
Company paid vacation. Paid 
holidays. 95% no-louch 
freight. Credit union, direct 
deposit. Assigned convert* 
tionals. Company paid uni¬ 
forms. Stock purchase. Inde* 

endenl Contractors needed, 
rectors must be 95 or new¬ 

er, 1-BOO-555-CWTS. Con¬ 
way Truckload Services. 
EOE/M/F/V/D. (CAL'SCAN) 

AIRCRAFT GROUND CREW 
Opening lor handlers, fuelers 
and mechanic trainees. Paid 
training. H S. grads to age 
34,1-800-345-6289 
(CAL'SCAN) 

EARN EXTRA INCOME 
around your schedule while 
losing 5*395 lbs! Proven, all 
natural. Dr. recommended. 
20 years of success. Call 
800*815-4648 (CAL'SCAN) 

CO, PAID CDL training & 1st 
ear income 535K Stevens 
ransport ■ OTR truck drivers 

wanted! Non-expenenced or 
experienced * 888*279-4058 
or 1-800-333*8595 EOE, 
(CAL'SCAN) 

FREE REPORT with 10 Com¬ 
panies who need homework¬ 
ers immediately Send SASE 
CLC. Dept 21, 2639 Fulton 
St. Berkeley. CA94704. 

LUXURIOUS FRENCH SKIN 
CARE/COSMETIC HOUSE 

Now taking applications for 
new distributors m all areas. 

Smalt investment. 
Call 1 888-686*3616 

INTERESTED IN A POLITI¬ 
CAL CAREER? Apply for the 
2000 Democratic Campaign 
Management Program. Hous¬ 
ing/living stipend Learn the 
nuts and bolts of campaign¬ 
ing from top political consul¬ 
tants while electing prog res* 
stve Democrats to Congress. 
Qualified graduates placed in 
full-time, salaried positions 
around the country. Call 
(847) 864-1008. (AAN CAN) 

Wolff Tanning Beds 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Home units 

from SI 99 
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 
Call TODAY 1-800-711-9158 

TALENT SCOUTS Earn up to 
$2.000/monU-i! Find great 
bands for SpinRecords,com. 
Log on to Spin Re cords, com/ 
Talent Scout for details. 
(AAN CAN) 

BUSINESS 
INVESTMENT 1375 

Classified Ads 
PRINTED IN MORE THAN 

100 ALTERNATIVE PAPERS 
FOR JUST $950 

To run your ad in papers wilh 
a loiat circulation exceeding 
6.5 million copies per week, 

call Scoti Wazio. San 
Francisco Bay Guardian 

Classilied Advertising 
Manager al 415-487-2518. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 1500 

ANSWERING/MAIL 
1525 

Classified Ads 
PRINTED IN MORE THAN 

100 ALTERNATIVE PAPERS 
FOR JUST $950 

To run your ad in papers with 
a total circulation exceeding 
6.5 million copies per week, 

call Scott Wazlo, San 
Francisco Bay Guardian 
Classified Advertising 

Manager at 415*487-2518. 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 1675 

FARM/RANCH LOANS - 
Great rates and termsi EZ 
Doc/Stated income options. 
Very flexible. Call Alex. Di¬ 
rector, Brodon Mortgage * 
Farm and Ranch Lending. 
800-795-9003 xlG2 
(CAL'SCANT 

24-HOUR AD SERVICE, Use 
the Night Drop Box at our of¬ 
fice to drop off your ad any¬ 
time. 520 Hampshire (X 
street Mariposa). 

Classified Ads 
PRINTED IN MORE THAN 

100 ALTERNATIVE PAPERS 
FOR JUST £950 

To run your ad in papers wilh 
a total circulaiion exceeding 
6.5 million copies per week, 

call Scott Wazlo. San 
Francisco Bay Guardian 

Class Hied Advancing 
Manager at 415-487-2518. 

BEHIND ON BILLS? Consol- 
idale them. Avoid bankrupt¬ 
cy Stop creditor calls. Re* 
duce interest. Cut payments 
up to 50%. Call now! 
(800)270*9894 (CAL'SCAN) 

INFORMATION 
SERVICES 1680 

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD prim¬ 
ed in more ihan 100 alterna¬ 
tive papers like this one for 
jjuSi £950,00! To run your ad 
in papers with a total circula¬ 
tion exceeding 6.5 million 
copies per week, call Scott 
Wazlo al the San Francisco 
Bay Guardian at 415-407* 
2518 (AAN CAN) 

Classified Ads 
PRINTED IN MORE THAN 

100 ALTERNATIVE PAPERS 
FOR JUST $950 

To run your ad in papers with 
a total circulaiion exceeding 
6.5 million copies per week, 

call Scott Wazlo, San 
Francisco Bay Guardian 

Gassiiled Advertising 
Manager al 415-467*2518 

PHOTOGRAPHY/ 
VIDEO 1750 

FREE Wedding Photography 
Photographer with M.F.A 
and 10 years' photography 
experience seeks marrying 
couples io build professional 
wedding portfolio, NO FEE. 
Pap H l on 
510-540-5277 

VOICE MESSAGING 
SYSTEMS 1820 

Abe’s VoiceMail 
59.50, $8.50, $7.5<Wmo. Un- 
limited messages. Local. 800 
its. SF, Marin. Sonoma, East 
Bay, San Jose. 415-435-7501 
www.abesvoicemail.com 

MISC.1875 

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN 
2000"'political activist need¬ 
ed to lake back the House in 
20001 While working on □ top- 
targeted Congressional race, 
our training. Housing/living 
stipend, Job placemen! upon 
compleiion of program. Mi¬ 
norities and women encour¬ 
aged to apply. Call 847*864- 
1003. (AAN CAN) 

POSTAL JOBS £4 8.323.00 
yr. Now hiring - No experi¬ 
ence- Paid training - greai 
beneliis. Call lor lists. 7 
days. 800-429-3660 ext, 
J100. (CAL'SCAN) 

GOV T POSTAL JOBS lo 
$18.35/hr, Benefits & Pen¬ 
sion, Free application/infor* 
matiom 1-888-726-9083 Ext, 
1000. 7am-8pm CST. 
(CAL'SCAN) 

I Glob*! 
Pizza 

| Is currently hiring for: 

Excellent pay. flexible hours. 

Call Adam at 415-982-7408 

www.sfbg.com ■ May 10P 2000 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 



Criminal Defense 
How many trials have you done? How many 
last year? All criminal triats? Been practicing 
tong? How would your current lawyer answer 
these questions? 

AGGRESSIVE Criminal Defense!! 
Don't calt for Landlord-Tenant or Social Security* 
ust criminal defense. 
* Felonies • Misdemeanors 
* Juvenile Delinquency 

Business & Litigation 
Law Offices of Daniel Feder 

* Employment Litigation & Counseling 

* Sexual Harassment 

■ Wrongful Termination 

* Racial Discrimination 

* Personal Injury 
* Wills Sf Estate Planning 

* Reai Estate 
* Business & Contract Litigation 
* Intellectual Property & Trade Secrets Issues 

10 years experience. Call 415-438-2399 

E-mail; fedlaw@hcx5ked.net 

Criminal Defense 
STANKO & RODRIGUEZ 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE, DRUGS, THEFT 

PROSTITUTION, DUI, TRAFFIC, DMV 
Experienced Aggressive Trial Attorneys 

REASONABLE RATES * SE HABLA ESPANOL 
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

(415)495-2900 (510)889-8459 (925) 930*9118 

Jeff Hayden 

Dan Hempey 
Savas Loukedit 
Gerritt Rutgers 
Bob Viera 

650J-553-4G00 
650J-368-5700 
6501-616-9000 
6501-361-8300 

6501-368-3343 
[6501-368-3848 

Divorce 
Law Offices of Shelley S* Fein berg 

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO YOUR NEEDS 
• Divorce 
* Visitation, Custody 
* Property Settlement 
• Wills and Trusts 

No Charge For Consultations, Affordable Rates 
Weekend Appointments. 415-421-1893 

Employment/ Litigation 
Law Offices Thomas G. Best 

One Embarcadero Center, San Francisco 
* Wrongful Termination * Discrimination 

* Personal Injury * Landlord/Ten ant Matters 
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

Bestlaw1@aol.com 415-956-7654 

Employment/ 
Bankruptcy 

* State/Federal 

“ Sexual Harrasmem 
* Wrongful Termination 

’ Discrimination 

* Disability 
* Bankruptcy 
* Goverment Contracts 
■ False Claims Act 

Immigration 
Richard S. Kolomejec, Attorney at Law 
Specializing in all areas of Immigration: 

* Family Based Petitions 
• Permanent Resident Visas 
• Marriage to US. Citizen Cases 
* H-l Work Visas & Work Permits 
« Re-Entry & Travel Permits 
• Extend Stay or Change Status 
* US Citizenship & Naturalizat'wn 

FREE CONSULTATION 415-433-7205 

800-989*2321 
rossnassc@aol.com 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

General Practice 
Law Offices of Aubrey WA. Weldon 

* Business Transactions and Organizations 
* Injuries Due to Inadequate 

Security on Property 
* Bus or Train Accidents 
* Musk Recording and Performance Contracts 
* Copyright I ng/Trade mark Application Process 

FREE CONSULTATION 
(650) 994-5394 

email: aubrell@aolxom 

Online Lawyers 
The Smartest Way to Hire a Lawyer 
Your online request is sent to matching law firms. 
You review and compare online profiles. 

You receive competing quotes from law firms. 
• All Areas or Law 
* Over 1000 Bay Area Law Firms 
- It's FREE! 
PowerGient.com or 1 -888-PowerClient 

Personal Injury 
Have You Been Hurt? 

MAKE THEM PAY! 415-986-1963 
Compassion ate, hardworking litigation firm 

devoted to representing the rights of the injured, 
wronged and harmed. 

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS! Schweizer Law Firm 

LEGAL NOTICES 
1880 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

NO. 311454 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THE STATE OF CALI¬ 
FORNIA IN AND FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS¬ 
CO. In the Mailer ol the Ap¬ 
plication ol EDITH PICKEL- 
HAUFT For Change Ol 
Name. 
The application of EDITH 
FICKELHAUPT for Change ol 
name, having been Hied in 
Court, and it appearing from 
said application ihat EDITH 
PICKELHAUPT has tiled an 
application proposing that 
her last name be changed to 
BALL. 
Now, ihereioro. u is hereby 
ordered and directed, that ail 
persons interested in said 
matter do appear before this 
Court in Department 218 on 
the ISih day of June, 2000, a: 
S o'clock A M. ol said day to 
show cause why the applica¬ 
tion lor change of name 
should not be granted. 
Dated this 14th day ol April, 
2000. Allred G. Chiantellt, 
Judge ol said Superior Court. 

April 19,2$ and May 3, 10, 2000. 
1*3429M 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

NO,311175 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THE STATE OF CALI¬ 
FORNIA IN AND FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS¬ 
CO. In the Matier ol the Ap¬ 
plication ot DEREK W. HEY- 
NlS For Change Ol Name. 
Tne application ol DEREK W. 
HEyniS tor change ol name, 
having been filed in Court, 
and it appearing from said 
application that DEREK W. 
HEYNIS has hied an appli¬ 
cation proposing that his 
name de changed to DEREK 
W. HEYS. 
Now, therefore, it is hereby 
ordered and directed, that ail 
persons interested m said 
matter do appear before this 
Court in Department 213 on 
the am cay of June, 2000. at 
9 o'clock A,M. of said day to 
show cause why the applica¬ 
tion for change ot name 
should not be granted. 
Dale a this 3rd day of April, 
2000 Alfred G Chianlelli. 
Judge of said Superior Court, 

April 26 and May 3, IQ, 17, 2M0. 
L-343QQ3 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

FILE NO, 24Q176 
The following PERSON is do¬ 
ing business as MICHAEL 
STANTON ARCHITECTURE. 
3043 Mission $1* San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94110- 
Registrant commenced busi¬ 
ness under the above IfctE* 
tious business name on the 

date June 28, 1993, This 
business is conducted by an 
individual. Signed MICHAEL 
STANTON. 
This statemenf was fifed with 
the County Clark ol the City 
and County ol San Francisco, 
CA by Magdalena Zevalios, 
Deputy, on April 19, 2000. 
April 2$. and May 3. 10, 17, 2QCQ. 
L-3430G5 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

NO. 311531 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THE STATE OF CALI¬ 
FORNIA IN AND FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS¬ 
CO. In the Matter ol (he Ap¬ 
plication of BELLE TINKER 
For Change Of Name. 
The application ol BELLE 
TINKER tor change of name, 
having been filed in Court, 
and it appearing from said 
application that BELLE TINK¬ 
ER has fifed an application 
proposing that her name be 
changed to BELLE CANTOR, 
Now. therefore, it is hereby 
ordered and directed, that all 
persons Interested in said 
matter do appear be tore this 
Court in Department 218 on 
the 26ih day of June, 2000. at 
9 odock A M, ol said day to 
show cause why the applica¬ 
tion lor change ol name 
should not be granted. 
Dated this 12th day ol May, 
2000- Alfred G. Chianlelli, 
Judge of said Superior Court, 
May 10,17, 24. 31. 2000. 
L-3423Q3 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

HO. 311602 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE STATE OF CALI¬ 
FORNIA IN AND FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS¬ 
CO. In the Mailer ol the Ap¬ 
plication of HELI SHAJNE 
WIRTANEN (Minor), By: TED 
MILLER (Father) lor Change 
Of Name. 
The application of HELt 
SHAINE WIRTANEN for 
change ol name, having been 
filed in Court, and it appear¬ 
ing from said application mat 
HELI SHAINE WIRTANEN 
has liled an application pro¬ 
posing that her name be 
Changed to HELIA SHAINE 
WIRTANEN MILLER. 
Now, therefore. It is hereby 
ordered and directed, that all 
persons interested m said 
matter do appear before this 
Court in Department 218 on 
the 20th day of June, 2000, at 
9 o'clock A.M. of said day to 
snow cause why ihe applica¬ 
tion ror change of name 
should not be granted. 
It is further ordered that a 
copy of this Order be pub* 
Eished in :he San Francisco 
Bay Guardian a newspaper ol 
general circulation, printed In 
said county, at least once 
each week for lour succes¬ 
sive weeks prior to the day of 
said hearing. Dated this 20th 

day of April. 2000. Alfred Q, 
Chianlelli, Judge of said Su¬ 
perior Court. 
April 26, and Hay 3, 19, 17. 2000. 

L-343008 

ORDER 70 SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

NO. 311293 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THE STATE OF CALI¬ 
FORNIA IN AND FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS¬ 
CO. In the Matter ol the Ap¬ 
plication ot KYEO WOOL 
LEE (Minor), By YANG 
WOOK LEE (Father) tor 
Change Of Name. 
The application of KYEO 
WOOL LEE for change of 
name, having been filed in 
Court, and it appearing from 
said application that KYEO 
WOOL LEE has filed an ap¬ 
plication proposing ihat his 
name be changed to WIL¬ 
LIAM DABIN LEE. 
Now, therefore, it is hereby 
ordered and directed, that all 
persons interested in said 
matter do appear before ihis 
Court In Department 218 on 
she 1st day o! June. 2000, at 
9 o'clock A.M. of said day io 
show cause why the applica¬ 
tion for change ol name 
should not be granted. 
It is further ordered that a 
copy of Ihis Order be pub¬ 
lished in she San Francisco 
Bay Guardian a newspaper of 
general circulation, printed in 
said county, at least once 
each week for lour succes¬ 
sive weeks prior to the day ol 
said hearing. Dated this Gth 
day of April, 2000, Loretta M, 
Norris, Judge of said Supe¬ 
rior Court, 

April 26 and May 3. 10, 17, 2333. 
L-343002 

SUMMONS 
CASE NUMBER FLQ35646 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
(Aviso a Acusado) 
PATRICIA ELLEN KERR 
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY 
PLAINTIFF (A, Ud- ie esta 
demandando) 
RONALD W. KERR 
You have 30 CALENDAR 
DAYS after (his summons is 
served on you to file a type¬ 
written response at this court. 
A letter or phone call will not 
protect you: your typewritten 
response must be in proper 
legal form il you want the 
court lo hear your case, If 
you do not file your response 
on time, yog may lose the 
case, and your wages, mon* 
ey and property may be taken 
without further warning Irom 
the court. There are other le¬ 
gal requirements. You may 
wanl to calf an attorney right 
away. If you do not know an 
attorney, you may call an at¬ 
torney referral service or a le¬ 
gal aid office (listed in the 
phone book). 
Despues de que Ee entreguen 
esta cttacidn judicial usted 
tiene un plazo de 30 DIAS 
CALENDARIOS para pre¬ 
senter una respuesta escrita 

a maguina en esta corte. Una 
carta o una iiemada telelbni* 
ca no te olrecera protecddn; 
su respuesta escrita a ma- 
quma hane que cumplir con 
las lormalldades legates 
apropiadas si usted quiere 
que la cone escuche su 
case. Si usted no presents su 
respuesta a nempo, puede 
perder el caso, y le pus-den 
quitar su saiario, su dinero y 
oiras cosas de su pro pie dad 
sin aviso adtcional por parte 
de la cone. Existen on os re¬ 
quisites legales, Puedo que 
usted quiera llamar a un ab- 
ogado inmedtatamente. Si no 
conoce a un abogado, puede 
llamar a un servicio de reie- 
rencia de abogados o a una 
oficina de ayuda legal (vea ei 
pirectorio teleldntco), 
The name and address of the 
court is: (El nombre y direc- 
don de la corte es) 

SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA. 400 McAllister 
SL, San Francisco, CA 94102 

The name, address, and tele¬ 
phone number of plaintiff's 
attorney, or plaintiff without 
an attorney. «s: (El nombre, la 
direccidn y el numero da tele- 
fono del abogado del de- 
man dame. o del demandants 
que no tiene abogado, es) 

Mark R. Milstead. 19134 
Divisadero St., San 

Francisco, CA 94115. 
(415)440-2301, 

DATE: (fecha) December 23, 
1999 Clerk (Actuario), by 
Louise R. Noriega, Deputy 
(Deiegedoj 
NOTICE TO THE PERSON 
SERVED You are served as 
an individual. 
April 26 and May 3, 13, 17, 2000, 
L-3430Q7 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

NO- 311171 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THE STATE OF CALI¬ 
FORNIA IN AND FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS¬ 
CO. in the Matter ot the Ap¬ 
plication of AMBER RENEE 
CRANE For Change Of 
Name 
The application of AMBER 
RENEE CRANE for change Of 
name, having been filed in 
Court, and it appearing from 
said application that AMBER 
CRANE has liled an applica¬ 
tion proposing that her name 
be changed 10 TRISTAN 
ALEX CRANE, 
Now. therefore, it is hereby 
ordered and directed, that all 
persons interested in said 
matter do appear before this 
Court m Department 218 on 
the 23 rd day of May, 2000, at 
9 o'clock A.M. of said day to 
show cause why the applica¬ 
tion for change ol name 
should not be granted. 
It is further ordered that a 
copy of this Order be pub¬ 
lished in the San Frandsco 
Bay Guardian a newspaper ol 
general circulation, printed in 
said county, at least once 

each week for four succes¬ 
sive weeks prior to the day ol 
said hearing Dated this 31st 
day ol March, 2000. Allred G, 
Chiantelli, Judge ol said Su* 
perior Court, 

April IS, 25, and May 3,10 2000, 
L-342S05 

FICTmOUS BUSINESS NAME 
statement 

FILE NO.240364 
The lollowing CORPORA¬ 
TION is doing business as 
MACROPOSE, 2000 Post St.. 
4456, San Francisco, CA: 
(DELAWARE) MACROPOSE 
INC., 2000 Post Si,,#456, 
San Francisco, CA. 
Registrants) commenced 
business under the above fic¬ 
titious business name on Ihe 
date April 17. 2000 This 
business is conducted by a 
corporation, Signed ALFRED 
THOMPSON. President. 
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk ol the City 
and County of San Francisco. 
CA by Jennifer Lynn Cabe- 
zas, Deputy, on April 27, 
2000. 
May 10,17,24,31,2000, 
1-343205 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 24Q575 
The following CORPORA* 
TION is doing business as 
ANDAVO, 2 t 09 14th Ave., 
San Francisco, CA 94116: 
ESPOKE.COM, A DELA¬ 
WARE CORPORATION. 21 OS 
14th Ave., San Francisco, CA 
94116. 
Registrant(s) commenced 
business under the above fic¬ 
titious business name(s) on 
the date May 5. 2000. This 
business is conducted by a 
corporation, Signed R. DA* 
VlD LARKIN, Director of Fi¬ 
nance, 
This statement was filed wiih 
ihe County Clerk of the City 
and County of San Francisco, 
CA by Maribei Jaidon, Depu¬ 
ty, on May 5r 2000. 
May 10,17,24,31,2000, 
L-342304 

FICTniOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 243116 
The lollowing PERSON is do¬ 
ing business as AVI WORKS. 
358 Chestnut St,. San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94133: AVI Z- 
BENJAMINI, 358 Chesfnui 
St., San Francisco. CA 
94133. 
Registrant commenced busi¬ 
ness under the above ficti¬ 
tious business name on the 
dale April 17, 2000. This 
bustness is conduceed by an 
individual. Signed AVI BEN¬ 
JAMIN!. 
This s<element was filed with 
ihe County Clerk of the City 
and County of San Frandsco, 
CA by Magdetena Zevalios. 
Deputy, on April t7, 2000. 
May 3,13,17 and 24,2000,. 
L-343101 

F1CTTTI0US BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 233617 
The following PERSONS are 
doing business as GO KART 
GO. 276 1/2 Carl $L. San 
Francisco, CA 94117; WIL¬ 
LIAM P, O'BRYON, 276 1/2 
Carl SL. San Francisco. CA 
94117: ERIC T, ANDERSON, 
321 Durant Way, Mill Valley. 
CA 94941; CARY SAVAS. 
1943 Grove St.. San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94117: PETER C. 
KRAWIEG. 6SOI Liggell Dr. 
Oakland,CA 94611. 
Registrants commenced 
business under the above iic- 
tiiious business name on the 
date January 1, 1999, This 
business is conducted by a 
general partnership. Signed 
WILLIAM P. O'BRYON, 
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of the CHy 
and County of San Francisco. 
CA by M.Lucas Rebston, 
Deputy, on March 28, 2000. 
April 26, and May 3, IQ, 17, 2000. 
L-343306 

FlCTmOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

FILE NO, 243370 
The following PERSONS are 
doing business as SULLIVAN 
KAY & CO., 4 Embarcadero 
Center Suite 1570. San Fran¬ 
dsco. CA 94111: C KAY, 4 
Embarcadero Center Suite 
1570, San Francisco. CA 
94111, W SULLIVAN III, 4 
Embarcadero Center Suite 
1570. San Francisco, CA 
94111. 
Registrants commenced 
business under ihe above fic¬ 
titious business name on ihe 
date November 26. 1985. 

-This business is conducted 
by co-partners. Signed WAL¬ 
TER H. SULLIVAN HI. 
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk ol ihe City 
and County ol San Francisco. 
CA by Magdalena Zevalios, 
Deputy, on April 14, 2000. 
April 19, Z5 Aftd May 3, IQ 2030. 
L-3429Q5 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOP CHANGE OF NAME 

NO, 311431 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THE STATE OF CALI¬ 
FORNIA IN AND FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS¬ 
CO. In the Matter ol the Ap¬ 
plication ol JEREMY ORR 
For Change Ol Name. 
The application of JEREMY 
ORR lor change of name, 
having been filed in Court, 
and it appearing from said 
application that JEREMY 
ORR has filed an application 
proposing thai his name be 
changed to JEREMY PRZY- 
GODE. 
Now. therefore, ii is hereby 
ordered and directed, that ail 
persons interested in said 
matter do appear be!ore this 
Court in Department 216 on 
the 12m day ol June. 2000. at 
9 o'clock A.M. of said day to 
show cause why the applica¬ 

tion lor change ot name 
should not be granted. 
Dated this 12th day of April. 
2000. Alfred G, Chianlelli, 
Judge ol said Superior Court. 
May 3. IQ, 17 and 24,2000. 
L-343102__ 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

NO-311628 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THE STATE OF CALI¬ 
FORNIA IN AND FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS¬ 
CO. In the Matter ot the Ap¬ 
plication of JOSEPHINE 
CAROLINE SIMS For Change 
Of Name. 
The application ol JOSE¬ 
PHINE CAROLINE SIMS lor 
change of name, having been 
filed in Court, and n appear¬ 
ing from said application that 
JOSEPHINE CAROLINE 
SIMS has filed an application 
proposing that her name be 
changed to JOSEPHINE 
LENA HILL. 
Now, therefore, it is hereby 
ordered and directed, that all 
persons interested in said 
matter do appear before this 
Court in Department 218 on 
the 19TH day of June, 2000. 
at 9 o'clock A.M of said day 
to show cause why the appli¬ 
cation for change of name 
should not be granted. 
Dated this 20th day of Apnl, 
2000 Allred G. Chianteili, 
Judge of said Superior Court. 
May 10,17.24,31 2330. 
L-343202_ 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

FILE NO, 239593 
The following PERSONS are 
doing business as STREET- 
FIGHTERS USA, 512 Ash¬ 
bury St., San Francisco, CA 
94117: MICHAEL DUFFY. 
512 Ashbury SL. San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94117, SEAN 
LYONS , 961 Oak SL, San 
Francisco. CA94117 
Registrants commenced 
business under the above fic¬ 
titious business name on the 
date March 30, 2000. This 
business is conducted by a 
general partnership. Signed 
MICHAEL DUFFY, 
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of the City 
and County ol San Francisco. 
CA by Magdalena Zevalios, 
Deputy, on March 30. 2000- 
Aprll T9, 26, and May 3, 10, 2000, 
L342S02_ 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
statement 

FILE NO. 239990 
The lollowing PERSON is do¬ 
ing business as THE QUICK¬ 
IE ANIMATION STUDIO, 444 
Townsend St.. #200. San 
Francesco. CA 94107 GUS 
D’ANGELO. 909 Wisconsin 
St,, 41, San FranciSOO. CA 
94107. 
Registrant commenced busi¬ 
ness under the above ficti¬ 
tious business name on the 
date April 3, 2000, This busi¬ 
ness is conducted by an in¬ 

dividual, Signed GUS 
D'ANGELO. 
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Ihe Ctly 
and County of San Francisco. 
CA by Keith Wong. Deputy, 
on April 12, 2000. 
April 19, 26, and May 3, 10, 2039, 
L-342902 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 249137 
The following COMPANY Is 
doing business as 3Five7, 
218 7th Ave., San Francisco. 
CA 94103; 3Five7 LLC, 218 
7lh Ave,, San Francisco, CA 
94103, 
Registrant commenced busi¬ 
ness under the above ficti¬ 
tious business name on the 
date April 21. 2000. This 
business is conducted by a 
limited liability company. 
Signed Brian Rulapaugh. 
This statement was liled with 
the County Clerk ol the City 
and County ol San Francisco. 
CA by M.Lucas Rebston, 
Deputy, on Apnl 18, 2000. 
April 26 and May 3, 19, 17, 2000. 
L-343001 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
statement 

FILE NO. 24Q2Q3 
The following PERSON is do¬ 
ing business as BUBBLE 
EYE ENTERTAINMENT. 
1500 Pacific Ave.. San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94109- 
Registrant commenced busi¬ 
ness under the above ficti¬ 
tious business name on the 
date not applicable. This 
business is conducted by an 
individual. Signed DENNIS 
LEE 
Hi is statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of the City 
and County of Sen Francisco. 
CA by Jennifer Lynn Cabe- 
zas. Deputy, on April 20, 
2000. 
April 26. and May 3, 19, 17. 2399. 
L-343034 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 239933 
The lollowing PERSON is do¬ 
ing business as FUNGUE 
COLLECTION, 2619 22nd 
St., San Francisco, CA 
94110: MARILYN SUE AL¬ 
BERT. 2619 22nd St.. San 
Francisco. CA94110, 
Registrant commenced busi¬ 
ness under the above ficti¬ 
tious business name on the 
date April to, 2000. This 
business is conducted by an 
individuat. Signed MARILYN 
SUE ALBERT. 
This statement was hied with 
the County Clerk of the City 
and County of San Francisco, 
CA by Nancy Allaro. Deputy, 
on April 10,2000 
April IS, 25 and May 3, 19 2099, 
L-342901 
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MUSIC 
TECHNO FILE LESSONS 1962 

Get Your 
Affordable Website 

Why pay the Big Bucks? 
Cutting edge web design at 

Low Tech Prices, 
415-252*1243 

FOR SALE 1956 

B.C RICH, bich bass special. 
This handmade, kneck- 
through bass Looks, plays 
and sounds amazing S750 
OBQ. Tom. 415-626-1905 

Drum Machine. Boss OR5 
RhythymDr, Like New. S250 
obo. Cali Brian 
415487*2581- 

Fender Rhodes electric pia¬ 
no. Mark I. 73 key, excoilani 
condition S750. 
4 1 5-334-1 625 

Far Site Hard Cello Case. 
Lexicon MPX1, Alesis Mid- 
iv*rb 4, Waiter Woods Bass 
head, compact powerful bass 
speaker.Excellent cond Pric¬ 
es negotiable. 510-595-5622 

Yamaha Bass BB20Q w/ 
hardcase. Si50 Crme Bass 
amp BX-25. 27 watts, SI 30 
Brand new, Jon 
510-90 5-16SO. 

Annie's 
Cello Studio 

Personalized Lessons 

-All Ages & Levels. 

Affordable rates. 

(ANNIEYEH, 
.'Vfasttr ofMi&ic 

415/851-28M 

AYeh@ad.ODm 

^yafcn ^affroon 
Aifei4in Jb \A4.i-j il Pijiinf rrintm AurAcj fi, Vutwl Event Ccn ter 

Full Music Vtdeo St Audio 
Packages starting from H500 

* Broadcast/CD Quality 

* Video £t Sound Production 
Studio 

* Creative Editing Suite 

* Private Night Club 

* Great Rates 

(415) 292-5556 X660 
£27 Hyde St. Sin Francisco, CA -341 CO 

www. av.ilo nba II njorro com 

* Award mmn 
* CcfiStiYe and E 
■ 25*45* If live h'si 

» HW Studio A 
* tim studio a 
* EojAtmix S3-2QDGQM 
* ProTonls 5L0 w/Pitig4is 
* Studio dfisigii by Peter Maurer of 

Studio Bouton 
■ Outboard from ha\tm> Facusrite, Summit 

Audi a. Lexicon. Sony Eventide... 
* AKG, Neumann, Shore B & It Saimheiier 

Audio Ikbnici Mtcs 
* Steinway IT Grand Plana 
■ Attractive Rates 

San Frausisco. CA 34107 

hr info: {415)284^1984 or (4I5J2B4-I98D 

studiDS@offplanet.cgm 

PRIVATE 
BASS 
GUITAR 

with JERRY MARK 
4, 5. 6 STRING ELECTRIC 

27 yr$ experience 

Fun, Affordable 
Learn at your pace 

Technique. Theory. 
Equipment, Recording 

FIRST LESSON 
FREE!! 
416487-1258 

Speech Level 
Technique S Vocal In¬ 
struction. Seth Riggs method, 
instructor now accepting stu¬ 
dent s in Polrero Hill. Daria 
415-897-6463 jazz/pop & 
more 
www.dari aj azz.com 

JAZZ GUITAR 
LESSONS 

Learn to play solo jazz... 
or play swing, blues, modem 
fazz, bebop, orlusion. BA. in 

music. 30 yrs. experience. 
Concord recording artist, 

Duncan Jamas 
415-282*4547 

Singing Technique 
Expand range, volume, 
breath.Beautiful singing the 
natural way. All siyies-levels. 
Free session, Bruno Alving 
415-488-3264 

24-HOUR AD SERVICE. Use 
ihe Might Drop Box at our ol- 
lice to drop off your ad any¬ 
time. 520 Hampshire (X 
street Mariposa). 

BASS 
LESSONS 

Ail levels welcome 
Mem, Reasonable rates 
' IrcftaJ > FraJei).* Ektiti f Upn^li 

Over 25 yt&rs expcrinirt: A 
<5^*® irthnitjwfu'tJKtin'/cisnijhwcifiin 

Mjhy fif mj‘ nlKtenU itt rtnw pm|n 
■.[ntvtJt S« Wku (he W «n An for 

y*&L 
JSftGl UMUtf 

510-665-7908 
. Sin IranciKD - Minn ■ BclkdcV 

£m?.' 
frizes, J^zz, 

RocV; Pop, FolV, More! 

★Study with ho singer 
teaming since 1973. 

★ For all oges/levek 

* Breathing, mie technique, 
Stage presence. Gain power. 

Free CohsuIF^Hph 

Ann Channin 
510.522.3399 

MUSICIAN’S 
EXCHANGE 1965 

Didgeridoo, 

Didjeridu 

=X2 

w 
WhnT do you do? 
Htvtcver you it 

to ploy ft! 

*■ owrforui 4 vacaksaTioa 
* c<rcu!flrbr*aTninj 
* prucTn-c instruments 

individual instruction 

510-536-3598 

SMYTHE'S 

KCCORD/OV 
CENTER 

NFW A U£FO 
SOU E tZEBQXES 
vriiT vl.sk-. mu mi a mow..' 

=1 C r3»,„d 
imyUi m*i]i,nDliom1£.®w 

in the deep forest green 
where the wild river snakes 

all the monkeys delight 
in our swaying, our rocking 

w w w . c s.net 

ocaimusic 

Professional Short-Run 
□ D Duplication 

$4 FULL COLOR 

$3 0 LACK AND WHITE 

$2,75 TYVEK ELEEVE 

INCLUDES JEWEL CASE 

40 HOUR TURN AROUND TIME 

CALL Rob at 4 I 5-677-5093 

□ h email G D P R G DU DTI □ N @ L O C ALM U SIC, CO M 

The Bay Area's source for CD, CD-R 
and cassette duplication since 1988■ 
We offer graphic design, film output 
printing and packaging. 

Ask about our short-run 
CD-R packages with digital print. 

tonflimniooioipipKHHODOdt.oo 

415-647-7100 www.oldewest.com 

Band forming in San Mateo, 
kksf btuesy type sound. AN 
instruments, no guitars. Musi 
be great and live within 10 
miles. Dave 650-574-0366 

Bass and Dmms needed for ar- 
1 iStic, emotional. Roch^Soul. 
We have female sin gerfs png- 
writer and guitarist. Call for 
demo 510-652-7661 

Bassist needed immediately for 
established groove rock 
band. CD, studio, gigs. Solid, 
equipment, transportation, 
20‘s, Serious only please. 
Malt 415-927-0793. 

Bassist seeking extremely tal¬ 
ented 8 serious musicians/ 
band for original funk, jazz & 
fusion. 'MMW. Herbie. 
James Brown, Weather Re¬ 
port/ 415-713-0732 

Bassist sought for established 
Rock band. Tabloids: gigs, 
CD, airplay, popular web site. 
Lou Reed meets (he Clash. 
Must have stage experience, 
equipment, transportation. 
510-428-9666 

Bassist w/vocals needed tor 
song-oriented rock band. 
Harmonize in your sleep, be 
an adult. Recording and 
clubs. For tape call 925-988- 
9110. 

Bassist wanted. Grinding tex¬ 
tural droning emotional. Lis¬ 
ten: www.serialkeiier.com. 
Cali 415-298-3653. Have 
songs, guitars, drums. Need 
you. 

Bassist-join guitar and drums 
tor instrumental project. En- 
lluenced by: Monk. Wails, 
Vu. Frisett, and more. 
415-831-2668 or 
spencer&k ® y aft ooxom 

Bassist/ Drummer needed.None 
ol these other ads grab you? 
If your seriously into music & 
gigging call. No MelaL 
415-641-5270, 

Bay Area six-woman contem¬ 
porary acapalta group seeks 
one woman, lethal vocal 
range, previous acapelJa. 
Two rehearsals a week plus 
gigging. 415-430-2169 
ext .486B or 
auditions Qdiiemma- 
rocks.com 

Beatles-sound in g group for re¬ 
cording a CD. You won't be- 
lieve what IVe got. 
Steven 415-664-9530 

Brittney Spears- Type, Young, 
soprano wanted for recording 
CD, Sieven 415-664-9530. 

Chocolate Blockhead Band. 
Needs drummer, bass, key¬ 
board, female back-up sing¬ 
er. Original psychedelic al¬ 

ternative lolk-rock bfues 
Chans, SF Afex 
415-437-0671 

Composer/ player of bass gui¬ 
tar instrument seeks musi¬ 
cians to collaborate with. 
Keys, horns, others welcome. 
Can you play what you near 
in your head? Possible in¬ 
strumental band. Jazz/ rock 
influenced, Cali Leif 
415-346-7B80. 

DEEP BANANA 
BLACKOUT 

Seeks soulful dynamic vox. 
w/great stage presence. 
Rooted in the FUNK & Blues, 
FIT touring and recording 
Audition tape. PC Box 207 

Fairfield, CT 0643D. 

Drummer Available. 
Playing 11 yrs,, gigging 5 
Seeks band not afraid to ex¬ 
periment or improvise but si ill 
rocks like Huskcr Du, Early 
Tit, GBV, Robyn Hitchcock, 
Yo La Tengo. No druggies or 
deadheads. Ian 
415-643-3567, 

Drummer into 70*3 Soul, Funk, 
looking lor a working cover 
band. Sly, P-Funk, Conlunk- 
lion, Ohio Players, eic. 
John 415-332 0757 

Drummer wanted for SF Punk 
band. Reliable and commit¬ 
ted. Call Xaiver. 
415-586-8224 

Drummer Wanted (18-28) lo 
lorm a 90's MelaE/ Hardcore/ 
groove band. Dedication and 
level head a must. 
TJ 510-965-9626, 

Drummer wanted for new band. 
Rock/Pop/R&B covers. Mate 
guitar, bass. Female vocalist. 
650-359-2695. 

Drummer wanted by Belly Love 
SFs gigging lunk/jazz/dance 
rock band. Good grooves, 
good attitude, creativity Can 
Wef 510-848-0145. 

Drummer wanted for estab¬ 
lished indie trio. Sunny Day. 
Jeff Buckley, Sugar, SK. etc. 
Call Daryl 415-665-033B 

Drummer Wanted 
For Rehearsing. Recording 
and Gigs. Creative 8 Tasfe- 
luL Long-Term project. Seri¬ 
ous and Dedicated Musicians 
Only Please, Tom 415-447- 
0637, Larry 415-474-6200 
ExL 506, 

Drum mer/Multhlnslruincnta list 
Wanted lor eclectic street and 
festival project. Energetic, 
Open and Skilled. 
Max 415-306-3213 or 
tf ep fi mindspring .com 

Drums and Percussion needed, 
Professional drummer sought 
lor recording project. Studio 
experience p ret erred. 
Roc k/Pop/F ol k-i nl luenced 
sound. 415-487-5407. 

Female Backing Vocalist 
Needed! Ktck-ass strong 
voice, broad range! We're 
pop/iunk, SF gigs, EB re¬ 
hearsals, established. 
Sugarboogie.com 
510-663-6473 

Female straight ahead Jazz 
vocalists seeks other talent¬ 
ed musicians (esp. pianists) 
for jam sessions and pos¬ 
sible band Serious only 
please, 415-386-3931 

Female vocalist seeks seeks 
studio work and possible col¬ 
laboration w/ songwriters, 
producers. Strongest influ¬ 
ences tn soul and lunk. 650- 
961-8151 

French amatuer musicians or 
vocalists wanted by French 
tamale amatuer vocalist, 34 
yrs. old, For musicial fun. 
Odile 415-561-0920. 

Groove World Funk ensemble 
seeking percussion, flute, 
herns 8 other unique instru¬ 
ments, Creative & positive 
musicians please. Alex 
415-242-9882. 

Guitarist and Drummer seek 
Vocalist and Bassist for high¬ 
ly original rock band. Starting 
points are Stooges, Suede, 
Motown, Roses and Disco. 
Must bo talented and willing 
to start Irom Ihe ground up. 
Cal! 415-364-1458. 

Guitarist wanted. Gigging Bra¬ 
zilian band looking for per¬ 
manent guitarist. Knowledge 
ol Jazz. Bomba, and Bossas 
required. Berimbau, Conso- 
lacao, Casa Forte', Favela. 
510-601-5322, 

Guitarist Wanted: Us: Fresh 
original sound/CD/connec- 
tions/gigs. You: 25-30/team 
player/ com muted/success¬ 
ful, Hip-Hop/Brazilian/R6B, 
415-822-4547 

Guitarists {2) wanted. Female 
fronted rook band. Excellent 
songs, demo, space. Influ¬ 
ences' Pop, punk, trip/hip- 
hop etc. 21-30. 
jodie@dnai.com 
510-526-4646. 

Lead Guitarist experienced 
soulful, fluid lead, strong 
rhythm. Rock, Blues, Funk, 
Reggae, and country. Good 
second vocalist. Seeks band 
or organized people for club 
band situation. Rhone Mike 
650-340-6417tOay) 
650-573-9071, 
mgarfy5enghsft.com 

Local Indie label seeking ad¬ 
venturous electronic music/ 
artists Industrial, Drum 6 
Bass, Ambient, Dance 6 Dub, 
For into: 
earrel event 'Sean hfink. net 

Mod Guitarist Wanted. Mod, 
Sritpop. shoegaze with a 
touch of soul. Effects heavy. 
415-934-8408 
www. cotou rscene. net 

MUSICIANS 
Career assistance is available 
for working musicians of alt 

styles and levels. We cart help 
you Mfitft Networking. Grg 

Referrals, Contracts, Instrument 
Insurance, Rehearwl 

Space and much more! 

For more information call: 
The Musicians Union, Local 6 

116 9th Street 
San Francisco, Ca 94103 

415-575-0777 
www.afm6.org 

Membership Makes a Difference! 

Musicians wanted. Acid jazz 
guitar/synth. and bass player 
duo looking to Iqck/gig w/ 
singer/musicians to interpret 
buried treasures: Wonder, 
Dylan, Simon, Beatles, Band, 
Mitctieii. etc, David 
415-285-1625. 

Musicians wanted forsingeiV 
songwriters hand, ala Prince: 
guitar, keys, bass, drums (w/ 
electronic sounds). Extreme¬ 
ly compel ant musicians only, 
no drugs. Contact Porter 
707-252-1260 
g nlerznite @ aol.com, 
www.theoreatiorifactory.com 

PANHANDLE GUITAR 

Buy * 

Used & 
vintage 
Guitars, 
Basses, 
Amps, 
Effects 
etc. 

1221 Fell St,/ Dtvisadera 
Tues-Thurs 11-6 
Fri&Sat 11-7 

Sun.11-5 
415-522-1302 

Power Metal Bassist needed for 
San Mateo based band with 
CD. Gig ready. Cali Norman 
650-358-5612 or 
650-754-1350. 
www. l ramo n lane. com 

Prod near/ Engineer who lives & 
breathes dance music need¬ 
ed lor serious dance/pop/ 
electronica project, 
sebastien s eve n @ hotmail. co 
m 

Ray Ray Cooper where are 
you? Percussionist wanted 
congas etc. Acoustic-rock 
band: RockingHorse(Fun bui 
not flaky; Pro but not uptight). 
Practice in San Mateo, Call 
Michael 408-377-9562. 

Rock guitarist wanted by band. 
90‘s muscular guitars +■ 
60V70 & melodies: Gibson + 
Marshalls + backing vocals. 
Cheap Trick, early Bowie, 
Beatles 415 751-8339 

Sax/ Windsynth player (Yamaha 
WX5/ VL70m) wuh excellent 
patches ana varied sounds, 
strong improviser, into vari¬ 
ous kinds Ol music (pop, 
rock, blues, light jazz} look¬ 
ing for others to jam, to 
create music, maybe create a 
band. Looking for creative 
capable musicians who can 
play end want to jam. create 
and collaborate Call Jim 
(BSD)-355-6396._ 

Saxophonist Sand leader. Out¬ 
standing improvtsational 
sight-reading abilities All 
styles. Available lor perfor¬ 
mance. tours, recording, clin¬ 
ics, students welcome. 
Dwame 415-6SB-5562. 

Saxophonist Available. Jazz/ 
Siandard/Blues, excellent 
reading/improv. Gigs/Casu¬ 
als/ Projects. Students wel¬ 
come. www.biuemairix.ora, 
1-886-WRITE-4U. 

Singer and Songwriter to lorm 
band, looking lor another 
songwriter. Bass, drums, gui¬ 
tar, noise. Foe Fighters, Mi tv. 
Clutch, Waits 510-652-7202 

SINGER with Talent, Presence. 
Dedication to join bass, 
drums. guitar Primus, 
Jane's, Sabbath, Bungle. 
Must have tape and prior 
band experience, 
415-567-8390 _ 

Singer. 20 s wanted by Fiux22 
Hole, Police, Nirvana, Gar¬ 
bage. Must have demo, 
hup:// 
joh n nyBeane ,iu ma.com. 
510-859-3168 

Singer/ Songwriter seeks col¬ 
laborator/ musician to lorm 
band. Rook/pop/hip-ftop/ 
country/groove. Bela Banc lo 
Eliot Smith, 

j,com Chris petty © mtn sp ri n g .< 
5 IQ-749-7 767._ 

Slnger/Songwriter/Guitarist with 
big talent seeks bass 5 keys 
for serious rock/pop project. 
21-35. Must sing. 
510-528-8015. 

Upright bassist wanted for S.F. 
Honky Tonk/Western swing 
band. Ofiginat/oovers. Patsy 
Cline, Johnny Cash. Bob 
415-242-0175, Catherine 
415-564-0264. 

Vocalisl wanted to complete 
Thin Lizzy tribute band. 15 
song set Call 415-920-2227. 

Wanted: Power driving elec¬ 
tronic musicians to work wild 
Tibetan chanting master on 
rave recording project, 
415-584-8964 

RECORDING STU¬ 
DIOS 1975 

CD £ DVD, Audio. EW3. 
Mastering £ Oe-Noising. 

Ropltoallgn & Duplication. 50 
CD's $199/24hr, 510-653-3833 

Haywanj Recording Studio 
Now accepting bands lor de¬ 
mos, Can Rob for rales 
(925) 373-7294, 

WANTED 1988 

Musical Co-Conspirators 
“Most Wanted'1* 

Do Bay Area Musicians make 
statements anymore? No dis- 
sirs' but something seems 
missin”round here:... 
{“SUBSTANCE1-)...Are you 
ready lo rock with your 
greater-self? The ex-(and 
Only) singer/lyridst of Alter¬ 
native Tentacles' NYC 'False 
Prophets” Is in SF to start 
“Agitpropoesisaganda' band. 
I basically don't write music, 
so your sound is the sound 
we take to the people. It's ail 
OpeiVM usically/H eaned/ 
Minded/Gender/Cultures.. 
Let's make something the 
resi ol ihe world would want 
to seel Alt responses an- 
Swfifdd 
STEPHAN F PROPHET® 
HOTMAlL.COM or call 
415-504-7114 [only if you 
don‘t have email please). 

MISC. 1995 

m i 
lesbian; gay chorus 

■rip of san frandsco 

JolR ois for our mosi 
extntirig season, fever* 

.trt leVels of ip 

welcSfe.v;" . .^SKfi sg' 

Varied repertoire, fun, 
inclusive environment. 

#: Auditions: 

(415) 861-7067 
www.lgcsf.org 

yGur Cccitl qiPidc tot 
musicians m 
gear M 
gfgs f 
services # 
discussions M S' 
S mqre M tf 

Z»V 

w 
Bay Area's 
music 
community 

sfmusician.cpoi 

CASTING CALLS 
2125 

Anti-TV Television show, win¬ 
ning awards. Actors, danc¬ 
ers. performers, musicians, 
artists. Your laEent seen 
weekly by millions ol our 
fans. 415-454-0486. 

INSTRUCTION 2400 

ARTS & CRAFTS 
2500 

"RUBY'S CLAY STUDIO" 
Glasses in clay. Various lev¬ 
els. 4 days a week. 

41S-S5&9S19. 

LANGUAGES 2'750~ 

German Lessons 
Enjoy 1-on-l Instruciion, vid¬ 
eos, cassettes. All levels. 
Credentials, 415-255-1745 

FRENCH FOR THE 21ST 
CENTURY 

First class of the session 
FREE for first time siudents 
with BG ad. Small group 
classes. All levels. Try us 
out, we are ihe best! The 
French Class. School ol 
French 6 Translation Ser¬ 
vice. 500 Sutler (at Powell). 
415-362-3666. 
www. t re nchclass .com. 

MISC. 2850 

EARN Legal College Degree 
QUICKLY! Bachelors Mas¬ 
ters Doctorate by corre¬ 
spondence based upon prior 
education, experience and 
sludy course. Free catalog, 
Cambridge State University 
(800)964-8316. 24hr$. 
(CAL'SCAN) 
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MIND BODY SPIRIT 
CHILDREN 

ADOPTION 3001 

Two Moms with generous 
hearts and loving home 
would welcome your ado radio 
precious child lor open adop¬ 
tion. Call VSQ0-78G-7G2S Ac¬ 
cess 00 

MIND / BODY1 
SPIRIT 3100 

HEALTH 3250 

HERPES ■ EverCLR. Stops 
Herpes Outbreaks! 96% New* 
er have another Herpes out¬ 
break. Free call: 1-877- 
EVERCIR More Into: 
www everclr.com 
(CAL‘SCAN}_ 

www.HerbSpiceTea.com The 
ultimate online source lor 
bulk herbs,, spices and teas. 
Top quality, widest selection, 
and lowest prices on the 
internet. Growers & importers 
Since 1969 (AAN CAN} 

HOLISTIC BODY- 
WORK 3300 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
Improve teelings ol well 
being. 75 minute session- 
Intro S60- John 415-336-8577 

HEALING MASSAGE 
FOR MEN 

Bodywork tailored lor your 
needs by Body El eel he ceni* 
lied masseur utilizing intui¬ 
tive reading, energy clearing, 
and chakra balancing. My 
work provides the opportunity 
lor deep relaxation, release 
of emotional blockages, and 
medriative states. Galt 
Tommy 415-646-0685. 

Fireside Massage 
Unique, unhurried Swedish 
massage lor men. 5 years ex¬ 
perience. Pacific Heights, 
Johnny 415-505-3060. 

STRESSED? 
www.thequLetmlnd.com Re¬ 
laxation Never Sounded Like 
This (AAN CAN}_ 

A French Woman's Massage 
Gives you strength, serenity, 
happiness. Call Dominique. 

415-641-1405 

GREAT MASSAGE/MEN 
Swedtsh/Trager/deep tissue. 
Call Jal at 415.706,1630 
jefsfcaO pacbelt.net 

Exsqueezs Me! 
Have you ever felt my hands 
on your body? They bring you 
the uitimate inendship be¬ 
tween your body & mind. Lisa 
CMT, CHT, 415-759-0569 

My Caring Hands 
will nurture tired muscles, 

relieve stress & increase re¬ 
laxation. Convenient SOMA 
locale. Joe. CMT 552-5828 

Professional 
Massage, 

Swedish, Deep Tissue. 
Georgs 415-864-0376 

SEXUALITY 3375 

Classified Ads 
PRINTED IN MORE THAN 

TOO alternative papers 
FOR JUST $950 

To run your ad in papers with 
a total circulation exceeding 
6,5 million copies per week, 

call Scott Wazlo, Sen 
Francisco Bay Guardian 

Classified Advertising 
Manager at 415-487-2518. 

SPIRITUALITY 3400 

Reverend Mother Mary 
Amazing abilities, solves an 
problems immediately. Re¬ 
unites lovers, helps with fi¬ 
nancial. emotional and spiri¬ 
tual problems. Results in less 
then 3 hours, 99.9% accura¬ 
cy, 100% guaranteed. Cali lor 
FREE SAMPLE READING. 
Toil tree, 877-983-5954. 

WEIGHT CONTROL 
3425 

Classified Ads 
PRINTED IN MORE THAN 

100 ALTERNATIVE PAPERS 
FOR JUST SSSO 

To run your ad in papers with 
a total circulation exceeding 
6.5 million copies per week, 

call Scott Wazlo, San 
Francisco Bay Guardian 

Cl assil ied Adve hi si n g 
Manager at 415-487-3518. 

LOSE WEIGHT FAST! 
Fat burning 10Q% natural1 
cookie. Into: Send $1,00 to 
CLC Dept 11, 2630 Fulton 
St., Berkeley, CA 94704. 

COUNSELING 3550 

Ml 

Experienced, mature, 

caring therapist-I've 

helped people wilti many 

1 different lunds of probtems, 
v 

individuals & Coupfts 
T&nsrtions'Etelationships 
Women's & Hen's Issues 

ACA/Ccdipendencs 
People Who Love Too Mddi 

Compulsive Ealing 

■Kay Taney hill, Pti.D., MFCCH 

SEX 
THERAPY 

Maintaining Erection 
Ejaculation Timing 
Orgasmic Concerns 

Relationship and 
Intimacy Issues 

Low Sexual Desire 

Sexual Abuse and 
Trauma Recovery' 

Seth Prostenuan, ?hJ>, 
besnsri MFT 20 IfctfS Experience 
CoiiruuENTAJtv Consultation 

415-929-0926 
Board Certified Sex Therapist 

www.sextbcrapy.org 

Therapy for social 
anxiety. seH- esteem, 

relationship problems, 
childhood trauma 

Also addiction problems 
affordable 

Barbara Elbl, MA, MFT 

415-6814757 

PSYCHOTHERAPY^ 
REFERRALS 

We refer you to 
experienced 
professionals 

based or» your 
personal needs. 

Paid for hy FartkEpatirtg Therapists 

SF • Marin • East Bay 
(415) 974-9779 
(510) 287-9225 

www. th erapy network, net 

Are you wd or fonely? 
Nervous or tense? 

Relationship problems? 
Addictions? Panic Attacks? 

Supportive Psydiotfierapy 
* Individuals 

& Couples 
* Sliding scale 
* First session 

FREE 

Linda B. Haskett, Ph.D 
A WARM, 

CARING PROFESSIONAL 
WHO CAN HELP! 

415-752-3699 
L’Ccmed Psydhotegkt 

Psy9731 

Community Counseling 

& Psychotherapy of SF 

astrobay 
by cnara by chafon dunn-roff 

May. / 7-/7, 2000 

Alleviate Anxiety 
& Depression 

Deepen Relationships 
& Intimacy 

Promote Recovery 
& Healing 

Enhance Creativity 
&!ransitiom 

Rekindle Hope « 
4l5.647.a300 

aCAC-IPCT FMCTlT’.OfSW 

Affordable 

NEW PERSPECTIVES 
CENTER FOR 
COUNSELING 
Individuals, Couples, Families 

Evenings and Weekends 

Sliding Scale Begins at $20 

San Francisco and Daly Gly 

415-752-5275 

Sad, Dissatisfied, 

Think You 

Cant Change? 

Change Your 
Relationship 
with Family, Friends* 

Significant Other, 
Food,Drugs, 

Co-Workers, Self 
through 

Psychotherapy! 

Rosemary Seaman, 

mjCmft 

415-207-6664 
?MFC357S1 

IS NOW THE TIME? 
Shan A Long Term Therapy 

Carol Sebha. L.MFT 
415-339-8700 

Consultation Appt. Free 

Life Changing 
psychotherapy lor those in 
transition or crisis wilh indi¬ 
vidual issues who are moti¬ 
vated towards personal 
growth. Barbara Croner, 
MFCCi Sliding scaleJlnsu- 
ran.ee. 415-346-8678 

I can help. 
CJirisfitut Mtitikner 

Go^nilivc tVfuviorjl I'hcfjptvi 
MFC 34354 

510-873-0115 

Relationship Counseling 
Therapy focused on intimate 
relationship issues: current 
battles/impasses: history of 
longstanding relationship 

problems: trouble terming or 
staying in relationships: 

unresolved childhood issues 
that continue to haunt you. 

Ihdividual/couptes: Sat. 
hours, Carol Gould, MlFCC 

416-826-5435 

ANXIETY & PANIC 
Effective psychological treat- 
men!. Jeffrey Kaye, PhD, 
(# PS Y 1547§) 415*362-8262 

ASK 
ISADORA 
IN PERSON 

About 
Meetng MewPsopte - 

Creating Intimate 

Relationships - 
Couples' Issues - Learning 

More Effective 
Ccmmumcations Skills- 

Sexual Information & 
Enhancement 

Onetime t-1/2 hour 
consultation or short-term 
counseling sessions am 

available 

Call for Appointment 
415/386-5090 

ImFCC License #24319 

Aries 
March 21 - April 19 

Devotees of decadence, rejoice. Ex¬ 

pensive goodies are about to be 

yours, all yours, so you can gloat 

over them and show them off to all 

your friends and whine conspicu¬ 

ously about how much you paid. 

It’s a materialist sort of week. 

Taurus 
April 20 - May 20 
The Electric Lynx (assisted by 

ExtremoMan and BizarroGrrl) have 

located and destroyed the super¬ 

villain who was trying to take over 

the world with aTaurean Enhance¬ 

ment Transducer, The Transducer 

itself has been destroyed, but its in¬ 

fluence is taking some time to dissi-. 

pate. So you1!! still be much more 

opinionated, stubborn, lazy, sexy, 

and/or greedy than normal, but this 

temporary increase in your Super- 

Bovine powers won't be nearly as 

blatant as it was last week. 

Gemini 
May 21 - June 20 
Religious insights abound this week* 

so ifyouYe one of those meditative, 

spiritual Geminis, you'll be blissing. 

If you're the other kind of Geminu 

you'll be deriving your inspiration 

from worldlier sources: sunsets, 

dot-com commercials, exceptional¬ 

ly well-filled swimsuits. 

Cancer 
June 21-July 22 

(415)550-1550 Sunday is Mother's Day, and since 

1*™"* Cancer is associated with maternity, 

you owe yourself a little nurturing. 

Make up for those areas Mom ne¬ 

glected, Go ahead and allow your¬ 

self to watch trashy videos and 

slouch and eat your cookies before 

your broccoli, and make sure to 

love yourself unconditionally 

throughout. 

LIFE CAN BE 
BETTER 

Individuals • Couples 
Days, Evenings & Saturdays 

Sliding Scale 

415-771-7377 

Clement & 5th Ave, 
Sacramento & 

Divisadero 

Integral 

Counseling Center 

Qualify Services at 
Afftrrdnbii Fids 

Counseling for 
individuals, couples, 
families and groups 
Evening, daytime and 
weekends 
Low fee/sliding scale 
Insurance accepted 
Serving ihe Bay Area 
20 years 
Affiliated with CHS 

415-776-3109 or 
415-648-2644 

Bay 
Area n 
DEPRESSION 
& ANXIETY' 

Treatment Center 
Specialists in 

Cognitive Therapy 
for depression & anxiety. 

Call for free self-iest 
aid brochure. 

Depression 
^Stress » Overeating1 

Relationships 
^Parenting • Abuse, 

Noe valley/ 
Rockridge 

415-979-6830 

ELLEN DEKKER, 
MFCC 

LtC.WC27I20 

Leo 
July 23 - Aug. 22 
When people think about class, they 

tend to limit themselves to income, 

which is misleading. People who 

have the same amount of money 

can be in completely different social 

subcategories, with separate success 

symbols, mating standards, and 

concepts of politeness. Watch out 

fo r soc ioeco n o m tc cu 11 u ra 1 ga ffes 

this week. 

Virgo 
Aug. 23 - Sept. 22 
This week let us examine the emo¬ 

tional depths of a Virgo, A Virgo’s 

heart is something like a spreadsheet, 

with several thousand rows of data 

fields stretching out as far as the eye 

can. see, and the sheer emotional 

complexity involved in day-to-day 

living requires so much of your at¬ 

tention that you can occasionally 

seem cold and heartless to others. 

Libra 
Sept. 23 - Oct. 22 
Mother's Day is Sunday, and 

whether you’re a red-hot mama or a 

mean mutha, odds are good that 

you, like many Librans, have a less 

than perfect relationship with 

Mom. But don’t let that stop you 

from putting the fun in dysfunc¬ 

tional. This week, love the mother 

figures in your life for who they are, 

and try not to contrast them with 

your idealized maternal notions. 

Scorpio 
Oct 23 - Nov. 20 
Astrological^ speaking, this is 

about as bad as it gets. Unless 

you "re one of those perverse Scor¬ 

pios who like it when things are 

lough, in which case your life is 

peaking right now and it won’t get 

any better. And maybe youVe one 

"of those Scorpios who can't decide 

whether you Ye having a dark night 

of the soul or the time of your life. 

The answer is yes, 

Sagittarius 
Nov, 21 - Dec, 21 
Pluto is in Sagittarius these days, 

compelling everyone to tell the 

truth. Especially you. Especially 

when it gets you m trouble. After 

all, denial and accusations are mere¬ 

ly stages people must experience 

along the road to self-honesty. And 

it's been illegal to burn people at the 

stake for several decades now. Go 

ahead and express your opinions 

this week. 

Capricorn 
Dec. 22-Jan. 19 
The only actual, real live vodun 

houngan 1 ever met was a Capri¬ 

corn, and this may be attributed to 

the fact that others might be con¬ 

tent holding still, but Capricorn has 

to keep on climbing. Being a Capri¬ 

corn must therefore feel like a con¬ 

stant uphill climb at times. It’s a 

good thing youYe uniquely well 

suited for climbing, but even a 

seemingly tireless Capricorn must 

occasionally rest. This week you'll 

reach a nice, wide ledge with a spec¬ 

tacular view. 

Aquarius 
Jan. 20-Feb. 18 
Ex-president Ronald “Is He Dead 

Yet?1' Reagan, a fellow Aquarian, 

was renowned for his nonstick 

Teflon coating. Tni not sure if all 

Aquarians are Teflon-coated, but 

this is your week to find out. Keep 

your attitude cool, keep a smile on 

your face, and let i t all slide off 

Pisces 
Feb. 19-March 20 
People who list all the qualities they 

desire in a friend or lover are sure to 

be disappointed* Sometimes the 

backward strategy can be more ef¬ 

fective. Decide what flaws you can 

live with, then actively seek out peo¬ 

ple afflicted with your acceptable 

imperfections. Do some social re¬ 

verse engineering this week. *** 

Consultations available. Go to 

www.magikalchihi. com/astro, htnil or 

contact Magika! Child, 1601A Page, 

San Francisco, CA 94117. (415) 552- 

ROTE. 
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REAL ESTATE It RENTALS 
REAL ESTATE 5000 

ROOMMATE 
SERVICES 5100 

R^nijuagifoi 

RENT 

Get a Room! 
2-Way Matching 

Email, Web updates 
90 Day Service 
FREE Preview 

FREE to List! 

MetroRent.com 
415-563-7368 
Fee SS Guarantee. 

Apartments 
Roommates 

SEARCH FREE 
LIST FREE 

San Fmnchio Service! 

SF4RENT.COM 
415:440.7368 

Rent HF Tech 

Rentals and Roommates 

EVERY WEEK 
thousands of readers buy. 
sell, rent, hire, find jobs and 
get acquainted in the pages 
o! the Bay Guardian Classi¬ 
fied. It works. 415-255-7600/ 
510-834-7600. 

Find a Room 
$65 

$ Back Guarantee 

SFs Largest Service 

Free To List 

863-7368 
www.renttech.com 

FOR SALE 

28 Lofts in Oakland 
3 still available 

$220-325,000 
>240 Peralta Street, near Hollis 

c- mai 1:1 ight haus^carth I ink. net 

T>il grand old Clawson school building 
has been revitalfai-tl and now bniucs 

28 live/ work Juft*, 

OPEN FOR VIEWING 
Sun. May 14 2-4pm 

Prudential 1417 Solano Avc, 
Albany 510*524*2526 

SHARED HOUSING, 
S.F. 5125 

S950 CASTRO/EUREKA 
VALLEY (Eighteenth @ 
Clover) to share wilh 47yo 
GM and 4 others. Deck * Yard 
- D/W - W/D -F/P -(#23942) 

We have over SOD rooms! 
RENT TECH - Fee/Guaranlee 

www.rcntlech.coFn 415-863-7366 

$94 0 SF STATE/STONES- 
TOWM (Buckingham @ 
Winston) to share wish 33yo 
GM. (423921) 

Wo have over €00 rooms! 
RENT TECH ■ Fee/Guaraniee 

www.remcch.com 415-863-7368 

S90Q INNER RICHMOND 
(isih Ave Q Balboa) to share 
with 23yo SM and 2 oth¬ 
ers (#23925) 

Wc have over 600 roams! 
RENT TECH - FetfGuarantee 

www.renltech.coni 415-863-7358 

5900 MAfilNA/COW HOL¬ 
LOW (Say tS Gough) to share 
wilh 44yo SF. (423927} 

Wc have over GOO rooms! 
RENT TECH - Fcc/Guaranlce 

www.renttech.com 415-663-7368 

S3 SO HAYES VALLEY/LWR 
HAIGHT (Fell Street © Fill¬ 
more Street) to share with 
39 yc SM and 2 others. 
(#23931) 

We have over €00 rooms! 
RENT TECH - Fee/Guaranlee 

www, reiiHech.com 415-663-7368 

5S00 CASTRO/EUREKA 
VALLEY (Colltngwood O 
20th) lo share wilh 30yo GM. 
(#23926) 

We have over €00 rooms! 
RENT TECH - Fee/Guarantee 

www.renttech.com 415-663-7366 

$80Q S.Hills/Cow Palace. 
Fireplace, bathroom, W/D, 
dishwasher, parking, pano¬ 
ramic view, garden. No pets, 
nonsmoker. Good bet! 
415-334-2377.__ 

S800. Pacific Heights, share 
with 1 straight non-smoking 
mate. Top floor Victorian 2 
bedroom 2 bath w/view of city 
lights, hardwood floors, gar¬ 
age lor lee summer sublet! 
1000's available. 

WWW.METRORENT.COM 
Fee/Guar 415-563-7365. 

S800. Upper Haight, share 
with 1 straight non-smoking 
male. 3 bedroom 2.5 bath 
Victorian flat wf laundry, very 
quiet, near UCSF! 1000's 
available. 

WWW.METRORENT.COM 
Fee/Guar 415-563-7368, 

$750 BERNAL HEIGHTS 
(Winlield © Esmeralda) to 
share with 22yo GF and 2 
others. (023937) 

Wc have over 680 roams! 
RENT TECH - Fee/Guaranlee 

www.renttcch.com 415-663-7368 

$750. Large bedroom with 
huge closet in upscale beach 
house, very dean. Proles* 
sionals/students only. 
415-221-4663__ 

$700 - seeking 1 housemate 
for 2 rooms in Gay/Bi-friendly 
household oi 1 female/1 male 
(ages 39 & S3) and dog. No 
smoking, no alcohol, no 
drugs. Spacious house: 
quiet, own bathroom. Seek¬ 
ing employed, cheerful, ma¬ 
ture, neat, responsible per¬ 
son w/direct com muni cal ion 
style. Share housecleaning. 
Preler to share shopping, 
cooking (natural foods). Off 
Monterey Slvd. Good public 
transportation, parking, 
washer/dryer No more pets 
$1600 move-in. Available 6/ 
1, Call Jim 415-337-4566. 

$700. Comfortable room in 
Sunset fiat w/ff replace. 2 
baihs. 2 blocks form beach 
and park. Near public irans, 
Pemn/Temp. 

The Original San Francisco 
Roommate Referral Service 

R 0H4662-6 
www.Roq mmalGLink.com 

415-626-6606 

$700. Noe Valley, share with 
1 non-smoking straight fe¬ 
male, 2 bedroom w/vtew of 
clfy lights 6 Easy Bay, yard/ 
deck, looking for clean & re¬ 
sponsible roommate! 1000‘s 
available 

WWWJ4ETROftENT.COM 
Fee/Guar 415-563-7368. 

$680 + Utilities. Room for 
available In 3 bedroom flat. 
15th & Church, dishwasher. 
No Pets, contact Don, 
dbay to r @ kpmg .com 

$667 BERNAL HEIGHTS 
(Crescent Ave ® Mission) to 
share with 29yo SF and 3 
others. Deck - H/W Floors - 
D/W - W/D (#23940} 

We have over 606 roomsl 
RENT TECH - Fee/Guarantee 

www.renttech.com 415-863-7368 

$650, Castro, share with 1 
gay outside-smoking male, 2 
bedroom w/deck, open view, 
bright £ sunny, cozy place! 
1000's available. 

WWW.METR DR ENT.COM 
Fee/Gtiar415-5G3-7368, 

$650. Cozy room w/carpet in 
Glen' Park flat w/washer/dry- 
er: yard. Near public trans¬ 
portation and city college. 

The Original San Francisco 
Roommate Referral Service 

FWM247-S 
www.Roq mmal&Llnfc .c am 

415-6Z&HKQ6 

S60O, For 2 rooms, one aver¬ 
age and one small, m Mis¬ 
sion flai (20th & Folsom) 
Share with one male, one fe¬ 
male & 2 cats. 
(415) 920-9538. 

$600, Nob Hill. 1st 8 last de¬ 
posit. Quiet, employed, dean 
person. Share bath/ kitchen. 
No drugs, alcohol, smoking, 
pets. 415-567-3040. Eveni n gs 
707-253-7169, 

$600, Outer Sunset, Avail 6/ 
1. Prefer professional female. 
404. must work days. Crea¬ 
tive, spiritual, yoga, medita¬ 
tion. ND/$. 415-701-8225. 

$60O. Sunny room in Inner 
Mission, Victorian flat w/ 
washer/dryer, housekeeper, 
extra storage; yard, Perma- 
nent/Temporary. 

The Original San Francisco 
Roommate Referral Service 

Rffi45S4*B 
www.floo mmatelink.com 

415-626-8606 

$575 utilities included. Glen 
Park one bedroom. Share 
house wilh female and male. 
Washer/Dryer, backyard wilh 
deck. Parking/near BART/ 
Muni available 6-1, No pels/ 
smoking/drugs. Calf 415-334- 
8195 

$575 Sunny room w/hard- 
wood floors in Inner Rich¬ 
mond Hal w/hrep'ace; yard. 
Near public transportation 
and restaurants. Perm/Temp. 

The Original San Francisco 
Roommate Referral Service 

Reff4646-B 
www.RoomcnateLink.com 

415-626-0606 

5576. Upper Nob Hill, share 1 
gay non-smoking male 2 bed¬ 
room top floor,, partial view, 
spacious room sublet from 
May to September! 1O0QHs 
available. 

WWW.METRORENT.COM 
fee/Guar 415-563-7365. 

. $550 each. 2 Spacious rooms 
BK in modern. Treasure Island 

flat wilh huge living room, W/ 
D. extra storage; front and 
back yard. Pets OK. 

The Original San Francisco 
Roommate Referral Service 

Ref #4513-5 
www. Room mateLinft.com 

415-626-0686 

$550. Bright room w/A win* 
dows, hardwood Moors in 
Oilier Richmond house w/ 
huge kitchen 1 block from 
GG park. Near public Irans. 

The Original San Francisco 
Roommate Referral Service 

Ref*4G35-B 
www.RaommateL3nk.cam 

415-626-8666 

$530. Sunset. Bedroom avail¬ 
able in three bedroom house¬ 
hold Alcohol and drug-free, 
non-smoking. Ocean and gar¬ 
den view, 415-753-1092. 

$509 RlCHMQND/SEACLiFF 
(Cabrillo Street ® 46th 
Avenue} to share with 26yo 
SF and 2 others. Parking 
(#23932) 

We have over 6 88 rooms! 
RENT TECH • Fte/Gvarentee 

www.renttech.com 415-863-7368 

$500 plus shared utilities. 
Quiet room, one person only. 
No pets. Near Bart/ bus/ Ser- 
ramonie Mali, Daly City area- 
41 5-934-8612. 

$500, Large room (12' x 17') 
w/new carpet and paint in 
Richmond flat wilh huge 
knehen, W/D; garage, Near 
public transportation. 

The Original San Francisco 
Roommate Referral Service 

Rel#4539-B 
www.Roo mmatel I nk.com 

415-626-8686 

$395, Richmond District. 
Close to USF. Golden Gate 
Ave/Stanyan Si. Furnished/ 
Unfurnished. 
Tom 415-337-7457. 

5325. Small furnished room, 
Sunset. Female preferred, no 
smoking, no pets, near MUNI 
Call 415-753-O300. Blw. 
7am-ipm. 

$2,150. Richmond District. 2 
bedroom, big, modem, sunny 
apt. Garage, view, no pets/ 
smokers. Near park, beach, 
express bus downtown. 
415-221-7146. 

$1,950. Richmond District. 2 
bedroom, -modem, sunny apt, 
Garage, view, no pets/ smok¬ 
ers. Near park, beach, ex¬ 
press bus downtown, 
415-221-7146, 

Si.IOC, Outer Richmond. 
Now carpet, private baih. D/ 
W-W/D, fireplace, yard, extra 
room. Cats OK. 
415-367-2417. 

$1375. Buena Vista. Private 
bedroom/bathroom/olfice in 
spacious house. Bay views, 
quiet, parking, laundry, deck. 
One male roommate. 
415-552-4216. 

£1200. Room lor renl m large 
3 bedlroom house with yard'. 
Responsible persons only. 
Please call 415-635-0563. 

Have elegant furnished 
home. House being sold. I 
must move. Need other mate 
with no furniture to find and 
share other home. Lot's get 
together, 415*753-6503. 
C:415-254-6570 

Room lor rent. $70 0/month + 
deposit, 2 blocks from BART. 
101/280 access. Spacious 
room in remodeled Victorian, 
W/D. garage, great parking, 
patio, F/P. quiet, 
650-992-6603. 

“Best Way 
to Find a 

Roommate.” 
’Bay 0ttaufixn Readers Pott 

* The Original - 

SF ROOMMATE 
REFERRAL Svc. 

Now 
_Online! 
wwwjoommatelmk.com 

415-626-0806 

More Vacancies 
Lowest Fee * Lowest Rents 

List Your Vacancy Free 

“You guys are siill the bttf." 
la Colt Valiev * 6HJA Cole Street 

SHARED HOUSING, 
OTHER 5200 

$575+ utifities/security de¬ 
posit. South S.F, Nice room, 
great neighborhood! Back¬ 
yard, laundry. Considerate, 
dean, friendly household! 
Animal and music lovers en¬ 
couraged. 650-244-9356. 

Antioch. Beautiful New 
Home. Swimming pool, ja- 
cuzzi, washer dryer, includes 
maid. Share utilities. Page 
John 510-321-1663. 
No credit check 

HOUSESITTING 
5300 

Professional couple wants to 
live in your home Or Apt in SF 
on weekends this summer. 
Wilt house sit call Oliver 559- 
487*5561 work# 

SUBLETS 5350 

SHARED HOUSING, 
EAST BAY 5150 

550O plus utilities, Share two 
bedroom apartment in 
MONTCLAIR with profes¬ 
sional male. Pool, washer 
dryer, near 13 and AC Tran¬ 
sit, No pels 510-531-0571 

$950, Furnished studio in 
Richmond district. Avail. 6/1- 
8/T. Near Ocean, new apt. 
Cali 415-75 M 536. 

$600. Outer Richmond. June/ 
July/August. Private bedroom 
in shared household w/ small 
I ami I y near beach. Call 
415-387-2342. 

$1,075 a month. June-1/£ 
July sublet. Lovely 2 bed¬ 
room home near GG Park/ 
ocean. Garden, deck, uiews, 
all amenities. 415-759-6512, 

$1600 Marina: S/26-S/10. 
Charming, immaculate, fur¬ 
nished, large one bedroom 
apartment with beautiful 
views ol the GG bridge. Very 
sunny and private. Within 2 
blocks of shops, restaurants 
and wafer Parking included! 
415-453-5945 or pager 
415-406-7626. 

June Sublet. Large, sunny 
one bedroom. Noe Valley 
Area. SHOO + S1Q0 Relund- 
abie Security Deposit. No 
Peis. Lani, 415-647-4567, 
loppi © sirius.com 

RENTALS WANTED 
5400 

2Qyr old male USF student 
STILL looking for private stu¬ 
dio or one room apartment for 
long term living at $850 per 
month or less. Considerate, 
clean, non-smoker with no 
pets, if you can help me out 
please call Will Schwann at 
415-422-8196 or page me at 
415-270-72O4 Ready to 
move in ASAP! 

AH/ part Summer Sublet 
needed. 1-2+ bedroom for 
family w/ 2 well behaved chil¬ 
dren. (9613 yrs) 1 short 
haired cat. Calf Alyssa. 
267-250-2857 or 
215-473-5239. 

GWM, massage therapist/ 
body worker and freelance 
writer, seeks affordable hous¬ 
ing in Noe Valley, Casiro. 
Mission, or Bernal Heights. 
Open to all options: Rent, 
sublet, housesit. share 
space, or just rerw single 
room with bathroom privileg¬ 
es. Am quiet, responsible, 
sane. You be too. Ideal situ¬ 
ation would allow me to con- 

■ tinue to do massage at home. 
Call Tommy al 415-646-0685 

Refined English lady 50*. 
artist, writer, theater profes¬ 
sional seeks inlaw/ share/ 
quiet. No drugs/ smoke/ prob¬ 
lems. About $500. Beach/ 
park. By 6/1.415-731-8226. 

The San Francisco 
Art Institute 

located at 800 Chestnut, is 
LOOKING for housing oppor- 
Lundies to offer students. If 
you have an apartment or 
room lor rent please call 
SFAI Student Services at 
(415} 749-4525 or email to 
wendy@sfai.edu. Your listing 
will be made available to Art 
Institute students only. 

Woman, 45. seeks housing 
with lew/no stairs. $500/ 
month maximum rent. No 

1 smoking/drugs, quiet. Central 
SF Robin 415-202-0174. 

RENTAL HOUSING, 
S.F. 5450  

$3000 2BR PolfsroHII Condo 
dogok gar weigh I room & sau¬ 
na. 1000 s available 

WWW.METH0RENT.COM 
Fce/Gusr 415-563-7363. 

$2706 3BR UpNobHIt who¬ 
le pi I r, w/dhkup, I/p! 
1000's available 

WWW.METHDREMT.COM 
Fee/Guar 415-563-7368, 

$2400 CASTRQ/EUREKA 
VALLEY 2 8R,,,Dog Ok, Cat 
Ok( if 37077) 

Wc have over 6DO rooms! 
RENT TECH-Feef Guarantee 

www.renttech.com 415-863-7366 

$2300 INNER RICHMOND 2 
BR 2 8A„,HW 
Floors .{#37035} 

Wc have over 600 rooms! 
RENT TECH - Fec/Guarantee 

www.rertto-chi.com, 415-663-7366 

$2250 1BR PotreroHII house 
sublet gdwd yrd/dek Indry 
calOk! 1000's available 

WWW.METH0REHT.COM 
Fce/Guar 415-563-7366. 

S22O0 FINANCIAL DISTRICT 
3 BR . FP, HW Floors, 
vard.( #37065) 

We have over 600 rooms! 
REMTTECH-Fee/Guarantce 

www.rentlech.com 415-163-7366 

$2195 2BR UpHaight V.cl 
topfl yrd hdwd! 
1000 s available 

WWW.METRORENT.COM 
Fee/Guar 415-563-7363. 

$2150 28R UpNobHIT. 
rooldck view, pkg. d/w. disp! 
1000's available 

WWW.METR0RENT.C0M 
Fee/Guar 415-563-7363. 

$2000 2BR NoeVIly Viet ca¬ 
tch, ocean view dek f/pl 
TOGO'S available 

WWW.METRORENT.C0M 
Fce/Guar 415-563-7363. 

51950 FOREST HILL 2 
BR...Garage, FP. 
Yard, (#3705 8) 

We hive over 688 rooms! 
RENT TECH - Fec/Guarantee 

www.remtech.coin 415-863-7368 

1$1875 2BR PacifrcHls Viet 
view catok garden! 
1000's available 

W WW.M ET ft0R ENTX0M 
Fec/Guar 415-563-7366. 

$1850 1 BR NorthBeach 
Prime location gar f/p disp! 
l OOO's available 

W WW.M ETH OR ENT COM 
Fee/Guar 415-563-7368. 

$1650 COLE VALLEY 1 
8R...HW F1oors,(*37055j 

We have over 600 roomst 
RENT TECH - Fec/Guarantce 

www.renftech.corn 415-363-7366 

$1450 TWIN PEAKS 1 
BR...Garage. W/D,(#37087) 

We nave over 600 momsl 
RENT TECH - Fee/Guarantee 

www.renttech.com 415-B63-736B 

$1350 PACIFIC HEIGHTS 1 
BR .HW Floors,(s37053) 

We have over 600 rooms I 
RENT TECH - Fec/Guarantoe 

www.rerHteCh.com 415-863-7368 

$1250 PACIFIC HEIGHTS 
Studio...W/D. HW Floors, 
(#37059) 

We have over 688 rooms! 
RENT TECH - Fee/Guaranlee 

www.renltcch.cam 415-863-7368 

SI 200 CASTRO/EUREKA 
VALLEY StudnD. .-W/D, 
(#37052) 

We have over 6 a a rooms! 
RENT TECH - Fee/Guaranlee 

www.renElech.com 415-863-7368 

SI ICO SOUTH OF MARKET 1 
BR HW Floors. Yard, 
(#37076) 

We have over 666 rooms! 
RENT TECH-Fec/Guarahim 

wwwjenttech.com 415-863-7363 

1000's of great rentals from 
SF to San Jose, call us or 
visit cur website now to learn 
more. 

WWW.METROHENT.COM 
Fee/Guar 510-64S-7821 

Attention Artists: Workspace 
& Studies Available, Lew fee. 
Rentals free lo fist. Call Ari- 
House: 415-885-1194. 

RENT 

Most Vacancies! 

#1 Web Site 

Photos & Maps 

FREE Preview 



MARKETPLACE 
SI300. Rockridge one bed* 
room duplex. OH sireet park¬ 
ing, washer/dryer, dishwash¬ 
er. large yard, hoi tub. patio, 
Claremont, a 154741-G 

HOMEFINDERS 
5 T 0*540-64 5 0l Fee/Gua ra n Lee 

homel in de ratouf! eti n. co m 

SHOO 2BR OaklandHlls Sub* 
let view In dry dck pelokl 
HOOD'S available 

W WW.METR OR E NT.COM 
fee/Guar S1044S-7B21. 

20 Acres ol Qeauiiful Texas 
Land. 25 miles east of 
BOOMING El Paso. Roads, 
surveyed, references. 58995, 
-0- Down. SSS^month Money* 
back guaranies. No Qualify¬ 
ing. 1 -800-643*7537. 
ww w.sunsetranc h es.com 
{AANCANJ 

Geo ’93 Storm Gsi 
2Dr. 5sp, 57K miles, mag 
wheels. $3950, Valencia 
Auto 415-282-5553, 

FOREIGN 7120 

Over 1500 SF 
Vacancies 

Low Competitive 
Prices 

SF’s Largest & 
Oldest Service 

Over 25 Years 
Experience 

Free Preview 
with Pictures 

Money Back 
Guarantee 

863-7368 
www.renttech.com 

DISPLAY AD; 
Homefinder 
05/10/00- 4 

5455 
Homefinders 

Homefinders - 

ARIZONA NORTHWEST 40 
acres -SI 6,900 great cabin 
site* privacy, and mountain 
views, good water area. Easy 
terms. Cali AZLR 1-888-547- 
4926. (CAL*SCAN) 

BMW T83 320i 
2Dr, At, only 1G0K, $2 
Valencia Auto. 
415-202*5553. 

AZ’S BEST BARGAIN 36 
acres -519,900. Beautiful 
ranch in WiiEiams/Flagstalf 
area, perfect 6,l00f climate. 
Spectacular mountain views, 
borders state land, Easy 
terms, A2LR 1-688-505*3869. 
(CAL'SCAN) 

BMW ’89 325i 
2Dr, Ai, loaded. Ext 
$5450 Valencia Auto. 
415-282-5553 

BMW ’91 5251 
4Dr. At. Iully loaded. £3250, 
Valencia Auto. 
415*282*5553, 

REAL ESTATE 
LOANS 5960 

RENTAL HOUSING, 
OAKLAND 5550 

$695, $875, good location, 
studio and a 1+ bedroom. Re¬ 
furbished, eat-in kitchen, 
parking addilional. Laundry 
Agent 415-929*9116 x2 

HOMEOWNERS WITH 
CREDIT worries may now 
quickly qualify for loans. 
Sionecastie's a direct lender 
that can tell you over the 
phone and without obligation. 
Call 1-800-700*1242 ext. 
306, (CAL-SCAW) 

BMW '97 3281 
6 cylinders. 5-speed. 33K 
miles, mint condition, loaded, 
sunroof, black leather. 
$29,500, 510-839*6063 

Don’t Buy a Lemon! 
Get 3 complete Check-Out at the 
car with Computer Data! 35 years 

Experience, 7 Days. Save $». 
For Free Info Call *15-269-0277 - 

510-5*7-2447 24 hours. 

RENTAL HOUSING 
OTHER 5600 

WHEELS 
Honda ’81 Prelude 

Very reliable, sunroof. 5 

$2,800. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
furnished house in Mil! Val¬ 
ley. Large deck & garden, 
hardwood lloors. Walk to 
town, easy commute. Avail 6/ 
1-9/1.415*383-6523. 

AUTOS 7100 

speed, silver. Musi 
S850- 415-647*9272, 

sell. 

$1400. 2 bedroom in good lo* 
cation in Alameda, Top floor, 
hardwood floors, parking and 
utilities included, laundry. 
Agent 415*929-9118 x2 

COMMERCIAL/ 
WORKSPACE REN¬ 
TALS 5647 

IRS 
TAX DEDUCTION 

WE NEED VOUR HELPI By 
donating your vehicle or boat, 
we can raise money to help 
people with AIDS, children, 

and their families, Cali now to 
find out how donaiing is 

better than selling. Receive 
book value for your vehicle. 

Running or non-running. 
: towing. 

Honda ’85 CRX 
2*Seaier. 128K, stereo, sun* 
rool. manual, well-main¬ 
tained, runs well. Asking 
$2200 Call 415*552-4226. 

Honda ’87 Civic Si 
Hatchback, 5 speed, 190K. 1 
family. Runs well, moonrool. 
AM/FM, cassette Good gas 
mileage. £2,500 GBG 
510-666-8669 

Honda’89 Civic 
J . - -j j Hatchback. 5 speed* Runs 

1 -800-344-1186 3Miikv"en“- 
Oakland Marina Office Lofls 

4 units. 600-1700 sq It. 51/ft. 
Pert, for dot.com/art/therapy. 
Convened warehse, quiet & 
safe. 510-436-5635. 

Therapy Office Exchange 
Find 3 therapy/bodywork of* 
flee or rent out your office. 
Computerized list in gs cover¬ 
ing the entire Bay Area, Full/ 
part lime. 510-528-0333, 

CASH FOR CARS! 
‘35 & NEWER 1 

WE COME TO YOU! | 

415-282-5553: 
\ __i 

Honda ’90 Civic 
4Dr, At, Gas saver, $3900 
Valencia Auto. 
415-282-5553. 

Mazda ’89 Rx7 
GT, 5*speed, sharp. $3750. 
Valencia Aulo. 
415*282-5553, 

RENTAL HOUSING, 
EAST BAY 5455 

LIVE/WORK 
SPACE 5650 

DOMESTIC 7110 

Nissan ’87 Pulsar 
2 Dr, 5*speed. T-tops. $1850. 
Valencia Auto. 
415-282*5553. 

$900, Berkeley one bedroom 
6-piex, OTI*street parking, 
near transportation. Derby. 
tt631492-G. 

HOMEFINDERS 
510-549-6450'Fee/Guarantee 

homefi nders bu li eti nxo m 

Lofts-Oakland 

92' Plymouth Sundance lor 
salel. MUST SELL $1500 
OBG 415-643-7472 

Open Sun. Ma^ 14^£-4pm at 
3206 Hannah St., Oakland. 2 
units. $264,000 & $347,000 
In a 7 unit building. Unusual 

-1-2E 

Chevy 85 Blazer 
2Dr. At. 4x4. $3450, Valencia 
Auto 415-282-5553. 

Nissan '92 240sx 
2Dr, 5-speed, Very clean. 
$4750. Valencia Auto. 
415282-5553. 

Moor plan, 510-524-2526 

$700 Studio. Berkeley. Close 
lo campus 6 BART. Monthly 
lease. 1000 s available 

WWW.METROR EKT.COM 
Fee/Guar 510-545-7(21. 

Chrysler ’94 
Concorde 

4Dr. At, Loaded. Extra Clean. 

Shared facilities, ideal for f 
nhotooranher/darkroom ac- 415-262*5553. 

Toyota '87 Land 
Cruiser 

West Oakland. Private Room 
(350 sq It) within beautiful 
2000 $q ft live/work art loll. 

4Dr, runs great. $5995, Va¬ 
lencia Auto. 415-282-5553, 

iher/darkroom ac 
cess. SSOO/mo. 
510-763*9750 Dodge '77 

Toyota ’94 Camry 
4Dr, At. Extra dean. $9999, 
Valencia Auto, 
415-282*5553. 

$650 and up. lUUb's of great 
units ail over with photos, 
give us a call or visil our web 
sitet 

WWW.METHOREMT.COM 
fre/Guar S1D-A45-7S21. 

HOMES FOR SALE, 
OTHER 5700 

$2500. North Berkeley three 
bedroom triplex. Deck, spa¬ 
cious fiat, nice neighborhood, 
walk to campus. MLK. 
M91647-G. 

HOMEFINDERS 
510-549 -6450* Fee/G uaran tee 

homefinders bu I Eeti n. com 

Home in Northern NV 
3-Bdrm, 2*Baih landscaped 
home. Very private location 
beneath the Sonoma Mtns. 
Adjacent fenced 5-acre$ 
available lor additional 
$12,000 -has corrals and tack 
shed. 777-377-3325/377- 
1095 

iidue*iiidii 
$650. Good engine, needs 
brake work. Has a bed, 
refrigerator and sink. 
Call Afi 415*64 3-0605 

Ford 79 Bronco 
Ai. 4x4 Runs Great. S3750, 
Valencia Auto 415-282-5553. 

$2290. Albany three bedroom 
house. Fireplace, garage, 
bridge view, deck, washer/ 
dryer, cats only, near 
schools* shopping & freeway. 
Washington. K210415-G. 

HOMEFINDERS 
510-549*6450* Fee/G ua ran tee 

homel in ders bul leiin.com 

STEEL BUILDINGS Sale: 
5,000+ sizes. 40x60x14, 
$9,402; 50*75x14. $11,732: 
60x100x16, $17,438. Mini- 
storage, 40x160, 32 units, 
$16,845. Free brochures, 
ww w, sentinel buildi ngs.com 
Sentinel Buildings, 800-327* 
0790, Extension 79. 
(CAL-SCAN) 

Ford ’87 Mustang 
LX 

2 door, 112K, clean, well 
mainiained. AC, AT, ail pow¬ 
er, $2,500 OBO. Great trans¬ 
portation. 
415-587-1293. 

MOTORCYCLES 
7300 

Ford ’89 Taurus 
4Dr, AI, 94K miles. Rubs and 
looks sharp. $2850. Valencia 
Auto 415-282-5553. 

Ford ’90 Aerostar 

$1500 2BR Oak/Rockridge 
nswlyrenov. quiei pkg yrd, 
lD00rs available 

WWW.METR0RENT.COM 
Fec/Guar 510-645-7821. 

PROPERTY FOR 
SALE 5900 

At. 7 pass. Only S2E 
lencia AulO, 415-282*5553. 

$1400. Berkeley two bed¬ 
room apartment. Carport, 
coin laundry, near transpor¬ 
tation and campus. Blake, 
#601815-G. 

HOMEFINDERS 
510-549-645 O' Fee/Gua ra niee 

h ome fin de rsbul letin .c om 

70 MILES FROM las Vegas. 
Gorgeous one and five acre 
tots, water, power, phone, 
great community, no restric¬ 
tions. Low down/low monthly 
payments I 
www.dbl an spring sian dof fi co. 
com Call 877 
(CAL*SCAN) 

Ford '91 Probe LX 
Silver. 6 cylinder, tilt wheel, 
CD player, manual transmis¬ 
sion, power windows and 
looks, sporty. $1850, 
510-4 86-8277. 

TRUCKS/VANS 7 
CAMPERS 7400 

-355*6801. 

$1300 1BR Oak/Rockridge 
hottub, pkg. Idry, yrd/dek, 
1000's available 

WWW. METRO RENT, COM 
Fee/Guar 513-845-7821. 

20 ACRE RANCHES £8.995 
near booming El Paso, Tex¬ 
as. Roads in " surveyed. Low 
down,long terms. Excellent 
location. Free maps & pic* 
lures. Sunset Ranches 
1 - 800-34 3- 9444.{C AL'SC AN) 

Ford ’92 Taurus 
4Dr, At PW, PL, 92K miles, 
$3688. Valencia Auto 
415-282-5553. 

Ford Mustang '89 
Convertible 

Runs great. Only 93K miles,. 
5 speed, A/C, new tires. 
$3000 OBO, 415-864-2127. 

Home & G 

VW '95 Golf 
Hatchback, lour door, auto¬ 
matic, Si K mites, air, cas¬ 
sette, am/fm radio, sliding 
sun roof, red. greal condition, 
S9QO0, Contact Lindsey; 
510-527-5993 

Yamaha '85 Virago 
IQQQcc, Cobra pipes, high 
bar, new tires, super condi¬ 
tion. available on May 13, 
$2400,415-824*7393. 

Yamaha '98 VStar 
,Cruiser 

650cc with 2 year manulac- 
turers warranty. Mint. Low 
miles. $4500.415*902-6666 

Chevy '87 Astro 
V6 4.3L„ Auto, 7pass, new 
tires, very roommyl $4450. 
Valencia AuiO 
41 5-282*5553, 

Dodge '89 Caravan 
At, Very Clean, 49K. $4995. 
Valencia Auto. 
415-282-5553. 

Dodge ’90 Van 
15passenger, Automatic, 
ABS. 180K, runs good, smog 
ready. $2100. 510*569-3349 

‘ Services Directoryj 

CARTY MOVING 
& STORAGE 

415-831-8301 
fax 415-831-8334 

House,.aris,dfice 

^loa^tmtoad rentals. 
Iftw estimate, free use 

of wardrobe boxes. :s 
Rcfci ericas flV aLaok. 
Student dtscwmte. 

cmtiM 
Insured PI S PD 

LAiuzARini CLEAN 
CONSTRUCTION ,£ ,ID 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR, || UH 

Specializing in: 
• Additions -Stairs 
• Custom carpentry * • Decks 
• Roofing * Concrete work 

• Foundations * Sheetrocking 
• Seismic Upgrading * • Construction 

* Painting Remodeling of Victorians and all Style homes 

415-648-7617 • 415-999-6570 
415-560-5945 (pager) 

State He. #663190 Fully Bonded Fully Insured 

Garages * Basements 

Furniture * Debris 

Storage Areas 

Trash * Sofas 

Carpet Remora! 

LOU 
415.255.4637 

Kirk's 

CARRY ALL 
MOVERS 

Insured and Licensed 
Cal License #181343 

Free 
* References 
•Estimates 
•Wardrobes 

(415)927-3648 
Pager 
(415) 998-1955 

Food Not Bombs 
Activists 

i 
I CARING 

YOG1C jm 
BRAVE 

TOTALLY RELIABLE 

415-8244214 

Low Rates and $ave 
Store Bought Deliveries 

Same Bay, Evenings, Week* 

Apt, Home and Office 
Relocations and Removal 

All Size Jobs 

Small Job$/5hort Notice OH 

rer. 415-527-5545j 415-305-8599 

BEASTS i 
Burden 

relocations 

terge offices 
Smaii studios 
Strong, fas{ 

careful 

References 

low rates 

vt: 

III 

YOEL’S 
% ID&H 
W f PAINTING 

415-282-2023 
Pager 415-202-6572 

* Vjrd mi garage dean-up 
* Tree care 

* Dump run 

Any job 

or small, 

j> & W does it all! 

Free Estimates 

References Available 

Reasonable Rates 

From $15/hour 
WE RECYCLE 

Ph.415-285-4896 
Pgr. 415-791-0855 

1 

I* 
Quick 

Cheap 

Reliable 
David 

415-241-9888 

Pgr 415-5604292 

m 

Get It Done * 

DELIVERY & REMOVAL 

E 

wncucs 
FiNemiiS 
Special HL^ouho 
AS5EV0U FMEHOtT 

CL£Axur 
UlWjeElOriC/PTOHLEJWTC 
JUNKTD THE PUMP! 

MOVING 
SPECIALIST 
SERVING THE BAY AREA 
FOR OVER TWO DECADES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

yjm 

PACKING • MOVING • STORAGE 
0 

11 (415)821-4755 
PUC #176618 

_ _ 

Replacement Windows 
By Mtftjarti 

Enwfly etfkaoni vinyl, wood 5 ahmfimn 
Eisy insteltllioa m iriwr mmcxkilmg 
Cubism tuilr fu yOUf mad uza 

• CuJ:, oulsids noiwi oird dralti 
* GuajUriHl li long as you own pi homo 

BOB ATOM’S 
WINDOW CO. 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT 
2636 SAN BRUNO AVENUE S.F. 

Saving (ho Bay Ar^a Sinc» 1979 

■Si 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * May to, 2000 * www.slfrgxom 



MARKETPLACE 
Toyota ’89 

P/U„ At, extra cab, long bed. 
$5450, Valencia Auto. 
415-232-5553 

Toyota ’93 Pick-up 
4x4, camper shell. B4K miles, 
four cylinder. 31 inch tires, 
dark blue, excellent condi¬ 
tion. $7300. 415-431-3336 

FOR SALE 8000 

ANTIQUES/ART/ 
COLLECTIBLES 
8610 

Local Artists/Manufacturers 
leaving city, liquidating 
everything in 2000 sq. fl_ 
warehouse: handmade 
lamps, screens, beads, 
clocks, metal mesh, sachets, 
fabrrc .aluminum ware, wood, 
paint, band tools, power 
tools, table saw, compres¬ 
sors. display props, office 
equip & furniture, shelving 
units. 2565 3rd Si. 4328 SF, 
CA 94107 open Tu©. Thur. 
Sat. from lO:3Dam-1 :30pm or 
call 415-642-4305 for appt. 

APPLIANCES 8620 

GE gas dryer used less than 
1 year. $450 new, selling for 
S275 510-654-5295 

BICYCLES 8625 

USED BICYCLE BALE! £99-5439 
Road, Min. Classic, Commuters, 
2B00 Telegraph/Ashby, Berkeley. 
M-Ssi iiam-6pm. teamkarim.ccm 

BOOKS/ 
PUBLICATIONS 
8630 

GIANT BOOK SALE 
dune 10. 10am-3pm. CDs, 
records, tapes, videos, great 
inventory and tow prices. 
Cafe on premises. Church of 
the Incarnation 1750- 29th 
Ave/ Noriega. 

ishmael Fans; Read about 
Daniel Quinn's new book at 
www.leavers.org 

COMPUTERS / 
SOFTWARE 8660 

DELL CQMPUT- 
-ERS.. Factory direct, SO 
down. Low monthly pay¬ 
ments, Pentium-Ill EDO avail¬ 
able. Resolved credit prob¬ 
lems OK! Call by May 12th 
for Free Primed OMC 1-B0Q- 
477-9016 Code ECt9. 
ww w.omcso I u I ions.com 
(CAL’SCAN) 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS Tan 
at homel Buy Direct and 
Save] Commercial/Home 
units (rom 5199.00. Low 
monthly payments. Free color 
catalog. Call today 1-300- 
842-1310. (CAL'SCAN) 

ELECTRONICS 8690 

Computer set for 5600. Print* 
er-$65. TV-560. VCR-565. Bi- 
cycte-570 Motorcycle hoi- 
met-$55. Call 415-324-7393. 

NOKIA 5120 & 5160 FREEl. 
NEXTEL 1000 S0-S149. 500 
S0-S49, Danny 415-254-8653 

GARAGE SALES 
8710 

Buy IVtom a Gift at Fair Oaks 
Neighbors 25th annual Flea 
Market/Stract Fair. 5 Blocks 
on Fair Oaks. 2l3l-26lih 
Streets between Dolores and 
Guerrero. Please no profes¬ 
sionals. May 13th 9-4pm, 
Rain date May 2Glh. 

HOME 
FURNISHINGS 8750 

Ethan Allen bedroom set. 
Finished Pine. 7 1/2 pieces 
including 6 drawer dresser, 
desk, night-table, longtable. 
Like new. 53,000, 415-751- 
2133 

Free! Free! Free! Freel 
Great condition, full size 
sleeper with cover. You must 
pick up. 415-336-2915. 

Multisystem color TV. $30. 
Techline desk table. S80, 
Techlina chest drawers, 
5100. More info: http:// 
ho me . pacbe 11. n et/y vav/sal e 
415-335-6017 

Sofa & 2 Chairs 
Queen Anne brown leather 
sofa with carved hardwood 
arms and legs. 2 matching 
arm chairs. Beaut Hut and 
classic Call 415-661-9143 

Palaces of Fine Junk 
Winner 1999 Bay Guardian, Best of rftt Bay 

This ain^t a museum 
...this stuff is for sale! 

344S Balhoa St @ 36th Ave. 

415.831,4338 
W-F 12:00 - 630 * Sat/Sun 11-6 * Reclaimed Lumber 

& Building Materials 
* Architectural Items 

195 Bayshore BIvtL, San Francisco 
415-550-6777 * FAX; 415-550-0349 

M-F B la 4:3 D * Sat 9 to 4:30 

Hours 1-6ptn Daily 
361118th St • 415-626-1019 
369 Turk $1*415-441-5503 

Factory Closeouts 
Doors • Molding • Windows 

To advertise in this 

THE BUILDING SALVAGE RESOURCE 

PETS 8800 

Cat Brenda. 14 years. DSH. 
Tortoise shell. A real love 
bug. Spayed, test ad, shots. 
$60 donation PURRS. 510- 
444-3204 

Cat Jessica. 15 years, DSH. 
Brown tabby. Sweet and lov¬ 
ing, Spayed, tested, shots, 
$60 donation. FURRS. 510- 
444-3204. 

Cat Sylvia ft Oliver, Sylvia= 1 
year DSH gray tabby. Oliver 
DSH black Sweet, altered, 
tested, shots. $115 donation 
for pair. 510-763-6931 

Cat: Angel. T year, DSH 
Flame point Siamese. Affec¬ 
tionate, sweet, spayed, test¬ 
ed, shots, 560 donation 
Purrs. 510-444-3204. 

Cat: Cedric 5 years. DSH 
orange tabby. Shy bul sweet, 
neutered, tested, shots. $55 
donation. 415-474-4243. 

Cat: Earl 5 years, DSH, 
black. Big boy, very sweet, 
neautered. tested, shots. $55 
donation. Purrs 510-727- 
3616 

Cat: Girlfriend. 5 years DSH, 
white/ brown tabby. Very 
sweet, spayed, lested, shots. 
$60 doantion. SI0-777-1002. 

Cat: Gladys, lour years. 
OMH. lout, loving, affection¬ 
ate, has mouth ulcers non- 
cancerous, spayed, tested, 
shots. Purrs, $60 donation. 
510-261-5957. 

Cal: Grade. 7 years. 
DSH.grey, Petite, loving 
Spayed, tested, shots. £60 
donation Purrs, $10-343- 
4698 

Cal: Honey Bunny. 2 years. 
DSH, snow Shoe Siamese. 
Sweet, playful, indoor only, 
soul pet. Spayed. FIV posi¬ 
tive but healthy, shots, $60 
donation. Purrs. $10-769- 
1032, 

Cai: Jack. 6 years, DLH Tux- 
edo. Playful, intelligent, in¬ 
door/ outdoor. Neutered, test¬ 
ed, shots. $55 donation. 510- 
428-4929 

Cai; Johnny, eight years. 
DSH black, FIV+. bul healthy. 
Neutered, shots. Purrs. $55 
donation. 510-444-3204. 

Cai: Luster Falls Apart. DSH 
white, 2 years. Deal, only 1 
eye, needs to be only pet. In¬ 
door only, neutered, tested, 
shots. $55 donation. Purrs 
510-444-3204. 

Cat: Nicholas, 10mo., DSH. 
black, playful, independent, 
neuterad/fested/shols, £55 
donation. PURRS, 510-769- 
1032. 

Cat: Smiley Marie. 2 1/2 
years, DMH Calico. Very 
sweet & afleoHonato. 
Spayed, tested, shots. $60 
donation. Purrs 510-769- 
1032, 

Cat: Stanley. 2 years DSH 
luxedO- Very warm, affec¬ 
tionate. Neutered, tested, 
Shots, S5S donation. Purrs 
510-334-7778 

Cat: Toejan, 1 1/2 years. 
DSH Calico, Shy until she 
knows you- Other cats OK. 
Spayed, tested, shots. $60 
donation Purrs, 510-444- 
3204 

Cat.Gypsy 12 years, OLH 
Tortoise Shell. Independent, 
spayed, tested, shots $60 
donation. Purrs 510-444- 
3204 

Cat: Samurai Sam, lyear, 
Domestic short hair, white/ 
black, shy till he knows you, 
neutered/tested/sbots, £55 
donation. Purrs, 510-444- 
3204 

Cats: Marie Fran cine & Lu¬ 
cille, $120 for pair. Purrs 51Q- 
655-4456, 

Dog: Allred. 1 year. Pit bull 
mix. playful 3 sweat, neu- 
lered/shots. S1Q0 donation. 
Purrs, 510-444-3204, 

KITTEN FOSTER HOMES 
NEEDED. Temporary place¬ 
ments would really help. 
415-931-2337 

Kittens: i mate, T female, 6 
1/2 months. DMH orange tab¬ 
bies, Very sweet. Tested, 
shots, altered assistance if 
needed. SllS donation pair, 
510-530-6665. 

Kittens: 8 months, Bud, DSH, 
black, Lou, DSH grey tabby. 
Neutered, tested shots. Do¬ 
nation $55 for 1. S110 for 
pair. Purrs 510-658-1160. 

Kittens: Baby kittens, long & 
short hair. Avail, June 2000, 
Call to reserve. Donations 
beginning at $50. Purrs. Marc 
510-444-3204. 

Mice: Fancy, males, babies. 
$3 donation each. Purrs 
510-444-3204 

Rabbit: Grizelda Voung 
adult, white with Charcoal 
markings. Very mellow and 
sweet. $20 donation. Purrs 
510-444-3204 

Rabbitt; Will, 3 years White, 
big boy, sweat. good with 
kids. $20 donation Purrs. 
510-444-32D4 

WANTED 8880 

Artwork Wanted. Older & con¬ 
temporary. Paintings, draw¬ 
ings, sculpture and neat old 
stufl-any condition. Jason 
415-661-9951 

Satellite DIRECTV wanted, 
i'll bring you £75 cash tor 
your old DIRECTV little dish 
system. Call, 925-937-3137 

DATING 8895 

ASIAN CONNECTION 
Meat attractive Asian women. 
Over 1000 members. Cali 
415-933-6883 or visit us ai 
5300 Geary at 17th. #315, 

No one will deny that this is one cute kitty! 
Sea is middle aged at eight years old and really is in her prime. She's a 
tortoiseshell Domestic Short Hair who will be in your lap in a matter 
of seconds to demand the loving that she so much deserves. She does 
get a little startled by noises, so a home on the quiet side may be 
best, She s spayed and housebroken and ready to go home with you 
and be your one and only. 

When you adopt Bea from The San Francisco SPCA, you'll get all the 
fabulous goodies that always come with pets from The San Francisco 
SPCA: a free first medical exam from a local veterinarian, temporary 
identification tags, and a medical assistance plan. All this and an 
amazing kitty for S35 (including tax). 

The San Francisco SPCA, Maddie’s Pet Adoption Center 
zso Florida Street (off 16th Street), San Francisco, CA 94103 
A*S"554’3ooo www.sfspca.org 
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□odd RESPOND! Call 1-900-328-0133. 
$1.99/minute. Ages 18+. 

Charge to your credit card by calling 1-877-337-3292, 

ill 

M 

50-PLUS PROFESSIONAL 
Christian Singles meet every Wednesday lor coffee 
and good conversation at Starbucks, Gall for de¬ 
tails. *3309 {05/31) 

Interests: botany, nmcology, direct action, sabotage, 
dancing, finding now ways to make Eove, going (to 
Ore) wild, making music, cooking stolen gourmel 
hearth food, dissolved egos soups, (no chunks), 
surreal/srtuaticnist methods for making a revolution 
of our fives. ^1192 (05/1?) 

THE BRUNCH BUNCH! 
We're a fun group of men and women who meet 
once a month for Saturday or Sunday Brunch We'Ei 
be visiting reasonably priced neighborhood res¬ 
taurants and occasionally more fancy and elegant 
spots. Join usi Your muffins am getting cold. Per¬ 
haps an after brunch activity of your choosing. *■ 
2805 {06/14) 

YLEM FORUM MAY 177:30 
Artists Using Science and Technology 
meet St ihe Exporafonum to see and hear Ed Tan- 
nen baum's and Kristyan Pamika's art and poetry. 
Free Free- -*3668 (06/14) 

WOMEN WANTED 
Established group of dining out friends since 1998, 
we have more men than women at it» moment. No 
membership fee. We're having a blast! Well make 
you welcome, *"1837 (05/17) 

GOTNUGGS? 
Love: Hiking, climbing, exploring. Hot Springs, the 
sun. Nude Beaches, fresh-herb, Jerry. Phish, wine, 
indie films? SWM, 26. athlelic ISO SF activity part- 
nor. *3483 (06/07) 

IS A HOME POSSIBLE TODAY? 
A group for people to share frustrations and strate¬ 
gies on home-buying in this tight market. No sales 
agents please. *2770 (05/17) 

WRITER/EDITOR. SO, 
seeks intellectual friends. Nob Hill: also North 
Beach night life, straight male. *3106 (05/24) 

How To Respond 
Credit Card DIRECT Telephone Responses Abbreviations 

Call 1 -877^337-3292 toll-free and charge 

your call to your credit card, NO 900-num¬ 

ber changes will be billed to your phone. 

Simply pay $1.99 per minute billed to any 

Mastercard, Visa or American Express 

Letter Responses 
Ads that end with a symbol may be an¬ 
swered by mail. Send your stamped & 
sealed letter in a separate envelope to; con¬ 
nections, 520 Hampshire Street, San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94110-1417, It will be forwarded 
to trie advertiser. 

When you see this symbol * you can re¬ 
spond by telephone. Call 1-900-328-0133 
(anytime. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week) 
From a toucritone prion© you can browse 
through the current introductions in the cat¬ 
egory that interests you or you can listen to 
a specific introduction. To do this* use the 
four digit number after trie * symbol. New 
introductions are added at least once per 
day. Box numbers are valid in current issues. 
Or you may call 1-877-377-3292 to bill to 
your credit card directly {Visa, MasterCard 
and American Express accepted. You can 
access a voice greeting within 30 seconds 
of your call. Cost Is $1.99 per minute. You 
must be at least 18 years of age. 

Trie Bay Guardian accepts the following 
abbreviations in connections ads 

A Asian 
B Black 
D Divorced 
F Female 
G Gay 
(SO In Search Of 
J Jewish 
L Latino/Latina 
LTR Long-ierm Relationship 
M Male 
HA Native America 
N/D Non-Drinker 
N/DR No-Drugs 
N/S Non-Smoker 
P Professional 

ASIAN AMAZON GODDESS 4710 
Late evening, I3ih/Broadway, Oakland. Dressed in 
black. This Ca! student warns to kiss your feet and 
have beautiful, strong babies with you. *3437 (05/ 

31) 

CIRCADIA4/22 
You: cute, smite knock kneed blonde with 2 friends. 
Me: cute curly guy with 2 friends. Let’s explore fur¬ 
ther *3454 (05/31) 

JOHN REED 
You left me a wonderful message in response to my 
ad (Hippie Yuppie Combo) but no phone number 
So phone number please! ®367S (06/14) 

l 
YOU AND IDA 
Firewood Cafe, Tuesday 4/18. 8 p m. We spoke, 1 
petted Ida as you waited for take out, Tea? Beach 
walk? 1*3469 (06/07) 

TO THE PSYCHE HAIRED FOX 
outside Club Rex 4/27, we looked eyes, then 
brushed shoulders. I wore an orange suede jacket, 
we both looked back. Want to meet you. «"36i6 (05/ 

07) 

EASTER SUNDAY/GLIDE CHURCH 
Rear 0! basement. You: handsome man with great 
smite and brown curts, silver earring, alone(?) Me: 
blonde woman with friend. We hugged and ex¬ 
changed smile, but not numbers. Did J hear you 
singing? Nice! =3481 (06/07) 

PASS THE ROLAIDS!!! 
“A Tongue-in-Cheek" Dining Adventure. Lot's ex¬ 
cavate gastronomical gems in the Bay Area togeth¬ 
er- from casual neighborhood finds to occasionally 
"Puttin' on Ihe Ritz' with a small, congenial group of 
men and women. Join us! Your table is waiting. No 
Fee. just fun. -03421 (07/26) 

TENNIS LOVING BACHELOR 
Marin Bachelor 57, seeks attractive lady for inter- 
meduate tennis followed by a lovely sensuous mas¬ 
sage. shower first Be adventurous, call. Wo’li have 
fun. *3486 (06/07) 

SF FILM FESTIVAL 4/30 
At Ihe Kabuki, you told me where Ihe Roxie ,E$. 1 
would have stayed, if I’d known you’d come back. 
Have more questions for you. ^3659 (06/14) 

NESTOR 
Saw you at Meiropolis 4/15. Was happy to see you 
and it felt mutual. Call me. I’d tike to talk. Jonathan. 

-it3478 (06/07) 

HIGH FIDELITY 
Record girl seeks other Rockahofics! Passion for 
sounds that go glam, slam and twang? Tell me 
what's on your hit parade... 1T3O40 (05/24) 

iHABLAS TU ESPANOL? 
Join our free weekly social group. Meet new friends 
white speaking Spanish. Native speakers encour¬ 
aged. Have a maigarital Hasta la vista! **3316 (05/ 

£4) 

CAMBIO, INGLES, ESPANOL 
DWM, healthy, active, educated, good company, 
ISO nice HF to lutor and learn from. Language ex¬ 
change is my goal. Age unimportant. **2295 (05/10) 

ROARING 50s SOCIAL CLUB 
Let's join together weekly in SF for fine dining, see¬ 
ing films and plays, visiting ja££ dub, touring art 
galleries and museums and stimulating discus¬ 
sions, Be 50-6". educated, culturally driven an con¬ 
genial. Nominal fee, ”3649 (06/14) 

MCCLURES BEACH- POINT REYES 
Hiking back from windy day at beach, You: Jennifer 
from Grafton. Me: David from Columbia. Want to 
look tor more beetles and snakes together? 03443 

(05/31) 

ROSS AT UNION SQUARE 
Waiting in line, we eyed each other, crossed paths, 
been thinking about you, AF in black. Me: AM, with 
yellow lie, TT3322 (05/24) 

TALL HANDSOME LIFEGUARD 
at Embaroadero YMCA...save melti ^3334 (05/24) 

CENSUS GIRL, 103 
Hoped we’d talk on ihe steps again at training 

BLUE UGHT CAFE GOOD-BYE (APRIL 1ST) 
You: F/Brunette/sweat pants/jean jacket at bar with 

Don’t know hew to fend you. Will- you call? Farmer friend. Me: Asian/M. You smiled/waived bye and 

Boy, 101. **3446 (05/31) left Please call, maybe lunch. ^3321 (05/24) 

4/12 WALGREENS 9PM-ISH 
Me, rainsoggy boy in red tee-shirt, blushing. You. 
supencute lad with big earrings and unabashed 
smte. Let's gel (sey?)milkshakes. *3324 (OS/24) 

North Beach, Our eyes met at the cash register. 
You short Latin suite cashier with messy hair. Can’t 
forget you, Cali me. -0-3408 (05/31) 

SAFEWAY FRIDAY 4/21 
You: Beautiful, sympathetic girl wearing head¬ 
phones, buying yogurt covered pretzels. Me: Buy¬ 
ing flu remedies. Now that I'm better. I'd love to 
meet. =3442 (05/31) 

FRANCOPHONE DYKES! 
We're a group of French-speaking lesbians. We 
throw monthly francophone politicks, communicate 
in cyberspace on our French-language emait list 
and attend French cinema and other cultural 
events. Join us! Parkins Fran^ais!® *1218 (04/19) 

RUB1TS RED ROOM 
Saturday 4/B. You with the sparkle belt. Me with ihe 
cap in comer. You were fci deep conversation, bui 
how I wanted lo talk to you. Howza bout now? *r 

3318 (06/24) 

WHATEVER, PAUL 
a good time = 5350/hr. This is a bill for $115,200.00 
because you fail to notice the difference. ^3607 

(06/07) 

l WANNA SING 
in a rock band. Be my partner in crime. Please be 
musical, intelligent and for real. Possible romance. 
Mate or female, 33511 (06/07) 

OMV 4/5 GOLD ACURA 
You: basetnQ cap, long brown braid. Me: tall, short 
brown hair. We smiled twice, inside and again as 
you drove away. Please call. ®3323 (05/24) 

LV-OAK* SW FLIGHT 4 
9pm. David, when you are done with nagging Italian 
bind, your sunglasses and I are waiting in Mendoct- 
no„J>ring pretzels!!! *3342 (05/24) 

“Weber Point/San Pedro Road north of China 
Camp. 4-12-00 at 6:30. t on a red bicycle: you at the 
entrance caught my eye. smile. We said “hello.* 1 
saw you there again, 15 minutes later- passenger in 
a blue Ford Probe; you waved and gave me another 
big smile. You: AF, brown cap; me: SWM, blue jer¬ 
sey, black leggings, brown wool hal. Please call, -ff 

3355 (05/24) 

Eky? 

Ho Jmparato La bells lingua dHakanc e varret tro- 
vare sltre persona a periare e conversare in italta- 
no. Possiamo incontrare ai caffe a chi&cchiorare e 
drvertid, Responded se t'inieressiate. **3022 [05/ 

1?) 

FREE ENGLISH LESSONS 
I’ll help you H you teach me French conversation, 
friendly English con versa ton teacher late-30s. 
Straight/Gay Ok, I'll reimburse your 900 charge. " 

3676(06/14) 

SUSAN -JARDINIERE 
Susan, we met (agate* how could l forget?!} at Jar¬ 
diniere 04/22. Meet again? -Larry *3505 (06/07) 

NATASHA MARKOFF GENESSA 
Gemini's back in town- bean thinking about you 
both, still Jove you you, would like to see you, 
please call and teave your number, **3645 (06/14) 

*BrF ISO creative, intelligent and independent BiM 
25-35", E missed my chance 1c respond to your ad, I 
am 30, a n/s, with dark hair, a sense of humor and 
would really like to meet you. Call me 1 n1315 (05/ 

24) 

SEEKING FEMALES/TS 
to go clubbing with. I like to boogie to World Beat in¬ 
cluding Salsa. ’’*3677 {06/14} 

MODEL FOR ART PROJECT 
Male model needed, 5'fT. 30-40 yrs old, ISO 160, 
Fong hair and beard mediterranean, near Eastern, 
S.F Studio. **3672 (06/14) 

NATURE LOVER 
Adventurous, independent, outdoor-loving male 
seeks folks who love fo explore the Bay Area's wikf 
places.-All ages, hikers and birders welcome, 

1825(05/17) 

VERONICA- KARL DENSON-FILLMORE 
We Danced brielty.at show but did not have time to 
chat, would love to get to know you. Adam, «3360 

(05/31) 

YAHOO! ASIAN AND BLACK MEN’S CLUB 
Asian and Black men logether? Yes join this cool 
international internet dub. Hook-up wilh a friend to 
chat or find a partner for a lifetime. Also join us for 
Movie Might. ‘*2343 (05/24) 

CHIHUAHUA CHA CHA 
Gullet-love ISO other Chihuahuas to socialize with 
looking for a bunch of folks to meet monthly at a 
park in S F call with id&as. *3305 (05/24) 

MUNI, 11:35, May 10 
You-btonde hair, tight colored shirt and dark pants 
with backpack. Me: Blue Dockers, lighi brown shirt. 
Inbound train, rode one stop. Interested in meeting? 
■^3667 (06/14) 

BONNIE 
We met two years ago in North Beach on April 20, 
We married a month ago in the Mission, i love you 
more everyday to come wherever we are in the 
wortd. My poems are yours. My roses are yours. My 
love is youro, Isaac- meet there again, ^3304 [05/ 

24} 

PRETTY BLONDE IRISH GIRL 
You transferred from 29 Sunset to 38 Geary, but for 
go! your bag, i brought it to you. Your voice left me 
speechless. Coffee/Guinness? I promts to find my 
voice, “1*3651 (06/14) 

4/13/00,11:50 AM 
You: WF, with dark curly hair, ran off on the Fremont 
train, our eyes met 3 times, let's communicate, ** 

3364(05/31) 

WATERSKIING? 
Seeking people for waterskiing in delta on week¬ 
ends, No boefte. Split EauncfVfuel costs. **3434 (05/ 

31) ~ 

doorway piedmont reefs 
Great smite white you were leaving Peel's on Pied¬ 
mont Ave., 2:00. 4/24. You: athletic, black tank lop/ 
oErvo shorts, long dark hair, ponytail, red Camera 
RS> coffee? ^*3516(06/07) 

HJV+ HETEROSEXUAL MEN AND WOMEN 
having fun and slaying healthy, interested in getting 
together tor monlhly social events. Potlucks, BBGs, 
poof parties, beach outings, hiking and biking, for 
friends, laughter. ^3655 (06/14) 

PROGRESSIVE POLITICS 
Discussion Group forming. Left/Humanistic politics, 
philosophy, ideas, poetry. All welcome, congenial 
atmosphere. Call Eric. "03638 (06/14) 

You drove off in your dark Honda with your Peel’s 
tea as I sighed. Whenever I see you. my chesi 
swells and fm dizzy. ®3687 (06/14) 

GAY BHUTAN/MELBOURNE GAY 
Two bisexuals seek two gay or bisexual experi¬ 
enced Uaveters to form a group of four for a circle 
tour including a week in Bhutan and a week in Mel¬ 
bourne. No smoking nor tolerance thereof. Indige¬ 
nous oriented only. «1399 (04/19) 

DRAWING A SACRED CIRCLE 
From the artist’s way, experience what it means to 
lack and then find, creative support-ihe difference 
between success and failure, between hope and 
despair. **3332 (05/24) 

ROTH FAN 38 GEARY CINCO OE MAYO 
□ark hairt Friendly smile, reading Philip Roth. We 
chatted about Saul Bellow, then you departed. I 
hate literary conversation tetercuptus. interested in 
resuming our chat? ^3703 (06/14) 

NORTH BAY POLY COUPLE 
Spiritual, sexy, open, happy seeking similar cou¬ 
ples or bi-females for friendship, eroticism. She 
ST. 135, btr gorgeous, earthy. He: 6T, 192, hand¬ 
some. intelligent. N/D. **3628 (06/07) 

COUNTER-CULTURE GAY GUYS 
Any Gay Guys who arenl into commercial gay 
scene, consumer cult or promiscuity, but are anti¬ 
establishment, idealistic, romantic tenera? ,AJl races 
welcome. *3558 (06/14) 

HOLDING A BAG OF CLAY 
Watting for the J, Powell Station, 4/28 10 am. E rude¬ 
ly rushed off can l at least apologize. *3714 (06/14) 

eeting 

ame™ 
SALOM 

Cut Through the Small Talk!™ 
Meet 5 0-100 people, a Few at a time, at an 

evening of short, thought provoking, group con¬ 

versations and ice-breakers. 

Meeting someone has never been this much fun!"™ 

Friday, May 19th, 7-lOpm • 1st Unitarian Church • 1187 Franklin St/Gcaxy 

More Info/Events Schedule: Call (415)789-7887 or wmv.MeetingGame.com 

Best Way to Meet Someone 

i 

Lighthearted, fun woman working in Financial Dis- 
trict seeking people to iuneb with, 1 want to make 
fnends/discover nifty eateries. Let's meet and be 
merry! i*3673 (06/14) 

IDQCTDC^CBSfeQD 

Swedish girt new to Bay Area. Having such a good 
time that I would pay to stay. Looking to make GM 
friends. Interests: business, elc. "02747 (05/10) 

The1 natives aren't very subtle, sublime or charming 
(some Americans). One might say that I'm imagi¬ 
native, slightly eccentric. Love Herman Hesse, 
GWM. 30s gentleman. *3328 (05/24) 

ERICA 
You responded to box 2663, Two Handsome Guys 
in Marin... Your pager number is disconnected, 
ptease call back. **3385 (05/31) 

Charge to your credit card by calling 1-877-337-3292 
Calls cost only SI .99/minute. You must be 18 years or older. 
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RESPOND! Call 1-900-328-0133 
Si.99/minute. Ages 18+. 

Charge to your credit card by calling 1 -877-337-3292. 

SOMETHING'S HOT IN THE KITCHEN 
SR SO, San Francisco chef seeks male 28-37 to 
date, dino and Just have fun, J love to watch movies, 
take walks and be spontaneous. *3415 {05/31) 

NEW SCHOOL WITH OLD SCHOOL VALUES 
27 year old female, new school with okJ-school val¬ 
ues, 5*9", dark chocolate, 43DDD, ISO BSM from 
dd school into resled in old-fashioned dates. No 
games. Respond ASAP. *1973 (05/17) 

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATED, 
well-travelfed gourmet, glamorous, discreet. Afri¬ 
can-American, fill-figured, huge, attractive, healthy, 
sexy woman from well-io-do family, married to an 
ex-athlete turned sluggard, Looking for honorable 
man with excellent taste for beautiful extravagant 
moments.® *1790 (05/17) 

GOT SPRING FEVEH7 
Smart, petite, pretty, computer literate artist and 
masseuse. Spiritual, psychologically enlightened is 
looking for a kind,, attractive man who is financially 
secure. Open-minded, spiriiuaJly connected with a 
love of life and a wilt for change. *2313 (05/10} 

COQUETlCH SENSUAL BRUNETTE 
with an appetite for tall, blonde, Scandinavian men. 
Seeks companionship and possible LTR. 5'4', 120, 
liesty, Single Black female with creative mind and 
artistic focus, Enjoys dining out and most indoor ac¬ 
tivities. *3424 (05/31} 

HEADS TURN 
Lovely European btonde, bright, artistic seeks 
stable, classy man with diverse interests, N/S, N/Dr, 
55+. *3339 (05/24) 

GOOD HEART, KEEN MIND 
Passionate soul. Sensitive, affectionate, honest 
and responsible SJF writer, young-looking 4i, at¬ 
tractive, slender, monogamous, realistic, idealistic 
and romantic. Seeking compassionate, affection¬ 
ate, monogamous, attractive/trim liberal man, n/s, 
any race/religion, 28-45ish. for eternal love, having 
offspring. *1323 (05/17) 

ODIOUS IN PINK SEEKS AM 
Who can be permanently charmed by a nefariously 
bedsexy brainy babe who runs sway dot com 
dreads into the pointless floppies they are, Dlalupl 
*3615 (06/07) 

YOU COULD SAY 
*She got it all I" B3W, nymphomaniac, enthusiastic. 
Feilatrix. successful, successful, crafts woman/en¬ 
trepreneur, ISO financially secure, PM tor possible 
LTR. It's spring , let’s enjoy ill 1*3354 (05/24) 

PRETTY BLONDE PROFESSIONAL 
SWF, 42, 5T\ in fabulous shape, sense of humor 
seeking n/s, smart, tail, handsome, romantic, fo¬ 
cused W/H professional man 40-52 who appre¬ 
ciates/craves beauty/grace for LTR. 1*3071 (05/17) 

FEMALE SEEKS FUN PARTNERS 
40someihing youngster seeks buddies, any gender/ 
sex orientation/age for long telephone chats, jaunts 
In the world, etc, Be mentally healthy and 
available!!! *3450 (05/31) 

THE GOOD THINGS IN LIFE 
Brains, beauty, grace, wit, style. SWPF, 55 seeks 
SWPM, 45-65 who appreciates dining out, movies, 
art, romance and life. *1015 (05/24) 

SBF SLEEPLESS IN OAKLAND 
1 am tired of spending my days and nights alone, t 
miss having a man s arms around me, holding 
hands and kissing, I am not expecting you to scale 
the Empire State Building, let's just meet on com¬ 
mon ground. 1 am 41, sweet and attractive. *1201 
(05/10) 

VERY WARM, ATTRACTIVE , 
intelEigent woman slim, down-to-earth, seeking sol¬ 
id, strong. loving partner, mid 30s to 50s to create 
beautiful, stable family home, here or abroad. I'm 
creative, trilingual, Mediterranean looks, humorous, 
with many interests. *1328 (05/17) 

CUTE AND CURVY 
25 seeks Mr. Right. Sense of romance, humor a 
must. If cuddling and watching a classic or an eve¬ 
ning with friends sounds fun, call me, iove my cats! 

*1557 (05/17) 

TIRED OF DATING FOREVER 
Seeking accomplished retired or semi retired D/S/W 
gentleman 50-55, 5'fi" to 6'2", fit, intellectual, 
healthy, financially/emotionally secure. 1 am an 
Aslan lady, slender, pretty irtside/oul with qualities 
and inner riches for iove. Enjoys fine art, world trav¬ 
el. for LTR/marriage, Western European preferred, 

*1648(06/17) 

NO STRINGS ATTACHED 
SWPF seeking man for no string, sex-only relation¬ 
ship. Must have had recent HIV/STD tests. Meet 2- 
3 limes/week; prefer S F resident. No Drugs. *3491 

(05/24) 

POETS? NO WALLS 
Tve heard it said that there is a window that opens 
from one mind to another. But if there's no wail, 
there's no need for fitting the window." DWPF. 53. 

*1158 (05/17) 

SWF, 30, beautiful with brains, independent, very 
sociable. Compassion for people, animals, envi¬ 
ronment, Openminded, easygoing, loves to laugh. 
In medicine and too busy to find my soul mate, 
THEE: SWM 26-33. attractive, fit, professional, per¬ 
sonal depth and sense of humor, not (coking for 
ON5. @*1766(05/17} 

LATINA HOT AND HORNY 
t am a SLF, very sexy and in need of a big man for 
hot times and good sex. *1673 (05/17) 

POETIC CHAMPION 
Very pretty, slender, sensual. SJF, 44, eloquent, 
anim&l/nature lover, athletic, broadly educated. 
Seeks attractive, graduate degreed, athletic SWM 
40-50, with integrity, is articulate, romantic, open to 
a family, *1025 (05/17) 

AGEf BUST, HIPS-ALL 40SL 
TaJUsh, urban, buxom, mildly quirky, well-educated, 
N/S, SPF on a quest for unattached man of warmth, 
wit, intelligence to savor my mother instinct and wit. 
We have wed and bred. *1020 (05/17) 

MARCH 14* 1961 
Your birthday? Please indulge me on this astrologi¬ 
cal whim. You might be made for me. I am 37, beau¬ 
tiful, slender, red-headed, intelligent, left-wing, 
stable, funny, adventurous, artistic, passionate, 
emotional, very affectionate, ready for my love for 
tite, *1471 (05/17) 

Artistic, beautiful, sexy. Intelligent, fit. athletic, suc¬ 
cessful, young, blonde, ready for anything (just 
kidding), but I do like to have fun. Call me, some of 
il is true, find out which parts fit, *1046 (05/17) 

HAPPY HEDONIST 
Exotic looking semi Asian, athletic adventuress, 
physically/financially fit, very busy business owner, 
traveller, artist, no baggage, habits, vices, STDs, 
Well-rounded, nonjudgemental, open-minded life¬ 
style, children optional. Seeking similar medium/tall 
SWM approximately 40-50 for realistic open or 
monogamous LTR, *3062 (05/31) 

FIT ASIAN 
Professional with looks and substance seeks life¬ 
time partner in a successful, non-smoking. DWPM, 
fit, 40s and ready for a meaningful tuture. *1022 
(05/03) 

NOTHING CLEVER 
Cafe Au Lait SF looking for mature, articulate older 
gentleman. Someone who is laid back but also en¬ 
ergetic. Likes the arts, dancing, movies and adven¬ 
ture. Is somewhat old fashioned when it comes to 
woman. Polite, gracious and thoughtfulness a btg+. 
Yet still young at heart. I'm under, your over 35. © 

*2602 (05/17) 

BEAUTIFUL ASIAN ARTIST SEEKS PATRON 
28, sweet, sexy, sensitive, smart, witty, worldly tree- 
spirit seeks humane and generous benefactor. It's 
the Age of Aquarius. Turn your dreams into reality. 

*1517 (05/17) 

"CARLESS" 
Ebullient, 5'S", slender, green-eyed, blonde, artistic 
professional at crossroad seeks accomplised. 
5'10"+, 40-50, secure, wise, tender, gutsy man like 
no other in S F or alar with car and or truck. Direc¬ 
tions please? *1071 (05/17) 

HIV+ woman looking lor HIV+ relationship possible 
soulmate or weekend encounter. *3423 (05/31) 

RTF, HAPPY. EASY-GOING 
57, WPF, 5’2\ sms ll/medium build. Enjoy outdoor 
activities, travel, good food, live music, plays and 
lilms. Seeks physically fit, financially stable man 
any race. Off beat/creal ive/Jiberal politics are plus¬ 
es. *3153 (05/31) 

Single Traveler’s Night 

Friday, May 12 * Westin St. Francis Hotel 
(across from Union Square, Powell at Geary, SF) 

Low cost parking available at Sutter/Stockton Garages 

t 

COST: S20/door. 
Free copy of 
Cruising Sob 

(330 pg. book that retails 
for $15.) for everyone who 
prepays before 5/12. 

Co-sponsored by the 
San Francisco Bay Guardian and 
American Sing I es.com. 

For more information about this and 

other parties call (“888-700-6789. 

7:30ptn 
"How to Enjoy Travel as a Single”, 

with author Rich Gosse. 

9pm-iam Dance Party 
Featuring your favorite hits. 

Coat and tie/dressy 
attired recommended. 

Adults of all ages 
welcomed. 

r 
v © <^pl [JD [JO @ ©Q 0 © no: 

To place a free 25-word connections ad call 415^487^2566 

© 
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COURTESAN AT YOUR SERVICE 
Workaholic? No tana for a relationship? Relax and 
enjoy being spoked. You can not resist an hour¬ 
glass figure. Available 10 discreet, generous gents. 
*1031 (05/24) 

FREE SPIRrr 
Creative diva SBF. petite and talented seeks danc¬ 
er, musician, talented man 40-50. to share song, 
dance and creative forces. Be physically lit. open- 
minded *1560(05/31) 

BEAUTIFUL EXOTIC LOOKING 
26 year old Asian S F woman seeks wealthy and 
generous gentleman over 40. Be easy going, sin¬ 
cere and not bald or overweight. *3050 (05/31) 

BROWN SUGAR 
Southern belie, elegant, available, desires to meet 
tall, distinguished, 64+. heterosexual male to enjoy 
ballet, opera, symphony, ballroom dancing, N/S, N/ 
Dr, N/D. Disease free. Must be marriage minded en¬ 
joy fife and grow old. together In our Golden Years, 
*1462 (04/10) 

SWPF, 46. 57", RUBENE5QUE, 
have one child, sell-employed 21 years. ISO SWM, 
best friend with potential for happily every after. 
Honesty a must, spirituality a plus, 1 love children, 
family, humor, am selfish- giver not taker. Enjoys 
travel, outdoors, music, dancing, water, learning. * 
1843 (05/17) 

DREAMING 
SJF, 30, seeking SM. 27*35, to share dreams. I en¬ 
joy the arts, cultural activities, travel, music, mo¬ 
vies, dancing, dining out, laughter and people. 
Looking for person with good heart. *1534 (05/17) 

CHI CANA IN HER 20s 
Works full-time, educated with a graduate degree, 
slim, 5T, lovely, petite with dark hair and eyes. 
Down-to-earth, spiritual, brave, toyal. Straight-edge 
into art, literature, hip-hop poetics. No games, no 
haters. Just the real, *1308 (05/17) 

YOU BELIEVE IN FRIENDSHIP 
that goes beyond mere sensual distractions, 
SWPM, 40-50, n/s, socially adapt who likes week¬ 
end get-aways, sought by classy, blue eyed brun¬ 
ette, voluptuous, slim, 5’T”, affectionate home own¬ 
er for intellectual, cultural and intimate communica¬ 
tion. Awaiting your call! *1357 (05/17) 

Large and lovely SBF who loves a great football 
game as much as an aft exhibit. Looking to meet 
men of arty race to spend time with. Please be ■ro¬ 
mantic. open-minded, tunny and spontaneous,® 
*1409 (05/17) 

SEE THAT BLACK WOMAN 
Never mind what they say about that Black Woman 
love, that Black woman is beautiful, smart, sensual 
and model-tike, cultured, well-educated, elegant, 
sophisticated, bilingual. You will find her fun, a 
woman of substance with exceptional character and 
diverse interests. Cradle me. *1701 (05/17) 

S0WF beauty, my name and nature are romantic, 
my passion is the study of the human heart and 
spirit, ISO soulmate who is intelligent, spiritual, 
sexy and financially secure, *1549 (05/17) 

MATURE VERY PETITE. 
smiling SPF, 24, seeks intelligent SPWM. Some¬ 
one to laugh with and talk to.*1633 (05/17) 

EXOTIC 36DD 
ISO tall, dark, handsome, educated, intelligent, ex¬ 
perienced lover for hot sensual nights; romance and 
friendship. Me: 5’B". 29, educated, beautiful Roly- 
nesian/Caucasian passionate red head. *2763 (05/ 

T7) 

Tall leggy blonde Arabian-Purebred- top blood lines 
seeks ranch to hang her saddle. Bo financially se¬ 
cure, Likes only the best. You ready for a ride? * 
3474 (06/07) 

Petite 24 yr old Asian lady, long dark hair, almond 
brown eyes. Searching lor a sincere Mr. Right. 30- 
Serious replies only. *3434 (06/07) 

STREETWISE TOMBOY PROFESSOR 
who'd rather die alone than use the word "attractive1" 
In this ad. Heady, bawdy, lean, dark, disarming, 47. 
You: Playful, fit. sexy, solvent, emotionally literate. 

*3152 (05/31) 

STEVE YOUNG’S TAKEN-LOOKING FOR YOU. 
SWF, 42, slim/ath telle, youthful, brunette, blue 
eyes (intelligent and cutel)-oooT gal looking for the 
right guy. Ycu-{37-47). outgoing, talkative, fir, smart, 
nice teeth, and sense of humor. No pot bellies 
please. *2795(06/10) 

ASIAN WOMAN, 29 
very attentive, very sexy, sincere, good cook, new 
to S F, loves children, animals, nature. Seeks simi¬ 
lar SWM, 36-55. N/s, n/d, open-minded, successful 
home owner for LTR. making our dreams come 
true. *1966 (05/10) 

BBW SEEKING SUGARDADDY 
Looking for that one special gentleman who is 
ready, willing and able to meat alt my needs. What 
do you want in return? Tell me! *3061 (05/31) 

WOW ME 
Creative and sharp as a tack, alternative (ex-punk/ 
wild child), mama, 32, Cute, petite, kinda kinky, love 
my life, my job, but want some love. Are you same/ 
similar, with great life, attractive, like kids? N/s* n/d. 

*2833 (05/17) 

24. very attractive, exotic, well-educated female 
would like to meet a very financially secure, suc¬ 
cessful, generous, male to spoil her, *1228 (06/14) 

seeking single male 
between 32 and 50, physically fit, n/s, n/d, no smalt 
children. My interests are bowling, outdoor activ¬ 
ities, dining out, movies and traveling. I am a SBF 
36, 5‘S", 130 lbs,, attractive and physically fit, dark 
hair and eyes, *1032 (05/17) 

I AM A FULL FIGURED 
Black woman searching for a gentleman of the old 
school who likes to hold hands, lake walks by the 
beach at sunset, dance on the pier m. the moonlight, 
have Jong talks. I woukf also like someone over 21 
but under 55. If this sounds good, leave me a mes¬ 
sage, *1011 (05/17) 

CAN YOU TEACH ME ENGLISH? 
22 year old Brazilian, brunette, slim and beautiful 
seeking American White mate, handsome, n/s, n’d, 
n/dr, age 25-37, *3396 (05/31) 

SBF. young looking, 39. Sweet, quiet and marriage 
minded. ISO SWM, 33*42. straight, dependable and 
bom in another country. No dmgs/heavy alcohol. 
*3696 (06/14) 

POETIC CHAMPION 
Very pretty, slender, sensual, SJF, 44. eloquent, 
ammal/nalure lover, athletic, broadly educated. 
Seeks attractive, graduate degreed, athlelic SWM 
40-50, with integrity, is articulate, romantic, open to 
a family. *3418 (05/31) 

PETITE ASIAN FEMALE 
Slim, cute. Chinese-female, mid 30s, vegetarian, cV 
a, n/dr, seeks generous, tall, financially secure, ro¬ 
mantic, sensual, dark haired SWM, 35-45 for friend¬ 
ship and romance, possible LTR. European a plus. 

*1683 (05/17) 

I LOVE DANCING 
Tall, attractive. SHF, active, youthful, light on my 
feet, with a love for hiking and traveling seeks SM, 
40-50 who is emotional ly/financi&tly secure, hand¬ 
some, active and an eager dance partner. *1550 

(05/10) 

LOVELY RUSSIAN WOMAN 
seeks a kind, serious man. I am a nice, kind, funny, 
creative feminine woman, and a piano teacher 
seeking LTR and the possibilities of marriage with a 
friendly, serious, kind man 50-60. *1558(05/17) 

SEXY CHOCOLATE 
I am 18 and very attractive with a great body, look¬ 
ing for professional and generous men who would 
like to worship an African Goddess. @ *1601 <05/ 

31} 
SALSA ADVENTURE 
Athletic partner, 25-35 for Salsa dance classes. 
Have time for Salsa classes, travel? Looking for 
loyal practice with Intelligence, n/s. Cone Kelly, Wil¬ 
ly Colon, fon a plus. *2762 [05/17) 

EYES THAT SPEAK 
ot tenderness, sensuality, honesty, intelligence, 
creativity. Are these your eyes? Are these eyes for 
you? Pretty, exceptionally youthful, SWPF. 54, 
soaking handsome SWPM, 45-60, who appreciates 
dining out, art, long walks and talks, LTR. *3609 
(05/24) 

WARM-HEARTED. ATTRACTIVE 
$lim 5'5* Asian over 30 seeking Educated White 
male 40-50 over S+8*\ Be responsible, fmanually 
stable, sensitive, Senous Ontyl *3673 (05/1?) 

Playful, warm, mother of one. SWF, attractive, edu¬ 
cated, early 40s, neophyte cyclist, likes hiking and 
theatre. I don't care if you don't like "sunsets and 
music" 11 do] but please be a warm, giving and 
sharp SWM 39-47 who appreciates the absurdities 
of life. *1561 (05/17) 

DELICIOUSLY RIFE 
Hot. vivacious Latina kitten meow, meow- Looking 
for a enchilada grande must know how to cook in & 
out of ha eocina’. Grande y mote negro"* 
*3702 (06/14) 

YUPPIE HIPPIE COMBO 
Sought by same. ISO man who enjoys his work, 
has done inner searching and emerged with a 
sense of humor about it alt, 50l$h preferred. I’m at¬ 
tractive. successful, adventurous, slim, 5'6" and five 
in Marin. *2784(05/17) 

MARVELOUS MIDLIFE SWEETHEART 
looking for the same for LTR. I am SWF, 5'4*, very 
attractive, honest. 111. fun. Joving/loveabte. I like 
home, walks, camping, antiques, laughing, movies, 
music, honesty. You are 46-53. over 57\ n/s. No 
heavy drinkers *1632 (05/24) 
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Join the Bay Guardian f/ 
5 “SIBs^ ^ Personals and RevSHge^p, 

v • ^ Records to celebrate TV 

"SF 1999". A collective CD;',* 

featuring 24 of San Francisco's hottest Hard Rock dhd 

Punk Rock bands! The following bands will be appearing; 

Thursday May 11th Friday May 12TH 

MACK TRUCK VENUS BLEEDING\€ . 

ARMAGETITON CROSSTOPS (un~butt-ph]gge£ again 

THROTTLEFINGER BLACKOUTS 

VIOLET DISCORD SISTER KISSERS ~ 'TJS 
SLENDER HOTBOX '- ^ 

COUNTE DANTE MATTERHORN 

RESINEATORS IDIOTS V * 

CROSSTOPS (uri-butt-plugged) F'HOLE £ Vf 

BLUE PERIOD 

REACH FOR A STAR 
Only if you are a wealthy. very generous and kind 
gentleman, this Asian lady has beauty, brains, 
breeding and lots to offer. Age not important, but 
quick response to this Performance Artist is. * *3120 

[05/17)_ 

Christian Asian Indian 53, 5*4, professional seeks 
soulmate. Seeks caring educated Christian 52-65, 
Friendship first. *3504 (06/07) [02/23) 

NO FOOLING 
Call met I'm 45. look 30s, 5‘3T+ 200., Italiamerican, 
long dark red hair, busty. I like being outside, visual 
art. Lad Zepplin tunes, the surf at Outrigger, f can 
cook. Uuo East of the Caldrcol Tunnel, ^1293 [05^ 

m_ 

SUGAR AND SPICE AND NICE LEGS 
Everything nice: Pretty, slim, brown-eyed blonde 
seeks successful, balding professional over 50 who 
enjoys and values lamily, friends, animals and dis¬ 
covering each other for fun and romance. **1625 

(05/17) __ 

WITTY WORLDLY WISE 
Very attractive slim long haired WP young SO leftist 
with sense of humor seeks similar N/S male/mencb. 
Reggae fan a+. Any race for dales and who knows. 

*3427 (0S/31) 

REWARD 
The reward of a thing well done is to have done It, 
SF ISO strong, passionate, open-minded gentle¬ 
man looking f or the rewords in life. *2811 (05/17) 

DAVE MATTHEWS FAN 
37 year old attractive SBF. tall, sensuous music lov¬ 
er, seeks tall, dark man with the heart and soul of 
Dave Matthews, *3381 (05/31) 

intelligent, INTROSPECTIVE, IRREVERENT 
yet kind, spunky, voluptuous JF seeks lall, WM. 45- 
65, for movies, dining out, tong talks, museums, 
concerts, backroads exploration, occasional base¬ 
ball games, and more: dancing a plus. Be healthy, 
reasonably fit, and satisfied with yourself, *1134 

(05/l7j 

6 FOOT, LONG LEGGED. 
feisty, sophisticated, blonde looking for a 23-26 
year old at least 6T”, Must be cut, have chiseled 
features, spiky half, eyebrow piercing a plus. Good 
dancer, good dancer and "hot a nice guy". *3717 

(06/14)_ 

NATURE fS OUR SPIRITUALITY 
The wilderness gives us peace. Pretty. Psycho- 
iherapistfortisl seeks compassionate, politically left, 
self-aware, psychologically sophisticated WM. 50s, 
for equal partnership, playful adveniuras, stimulat¬ 
ing conversation. abundant laughter, I love back¬ 
packing, gardening, music, film. Scrabble . animals, 
creativity. *1034 (05/17) 

PLAY, LAUGH, DANCE, 
celebrate being alive, pamper me. love me. tease 
me, involve me, adore me. spoil me* Sexy, spiritual, 
multidimensional woman available* *2690 (05/17) 

IF WISHES WERE FISHES 
SJF. 52, seeks big bass, head and tail intact. No 
carp, no flounder. Call for the halibut. *1356 (05/ 

17) 

midnight 
seeks slariighl to ignite flames of love delight be¬ 
lieves In magic, miracles, insight BF, 43 seeks sin¬ 
cere tali, distinguish 45-60- *3163 (05/10)_ 

CORNUCOPIA OF COLLECTIBLE CLASS 
Creative, Capable, Captivating, Charismatic, Ca¬ 
reered. Chic. Credible, Courageous, Contemplative, 
Committed, Classic. Climactic. Citified, Carefree, 
Casual, Countrified. Cute, Comedic, Chi Ed less, 
Chummy, Chatty. Genital, Culinary, Cat. CD's, Cin¬ 
emas, Campy. Cumbaya, Cads Calls Cancelled. 
Challenged? *1202(05/17)_ 

ELEGANT, ATTRACTIVE SINGLE FEMALE 
SWF, 5'6L slender, brunette, brown eyes ISO SWM 
In 40s who is finacialty/emotionally secure, to enjoy 
dining, spectator sports, movies, travel, theatre. If 
chemistry is right perttops an LTR. *1637 (05/17) 

ATmACTIVE ASIAN PROFESSIONAL 
Attractive, slender, petite, professional. SAPF, 36 
(look younger), graduate degreed, seeks well-edu¬ 
cated, financially secure,-caring, sincere, honest, 
trustworthy, S/AFWPM. 3343, non-smoker, no kids, 
for friendship, love, eventually marriage, and per¬ 
haps children,® *1853 (06/10) 

SEEKING EAST BAY GUY 
SWF, 29, 5'4", blonde, hlue eyes, professional who 
appreciates her free time, into outdoors, dancing, 
loves animals, is sincere, seeking same In SWM, 
30-38 *3697 (06/14) 

ATTFtACTIVE TALL GERMAN WWSF 
tote 50s. slander, well-educated, open-minded ISO 
honest, bright, educated, trim, tell SWM to share 
thoughts, feelings, walks, nature, life with warmth 
and sense of humor. *3007 (05/17) 

SEXY CHER TYPE 
Jewish 40 seeks flnacrally secure, tail, SWM, 50- 
65. No vices, likes movies, garage sales, plays, din¬ 
ing out. Must like dogs. Sense of humor vitally im¬ 
portant. *1005 (05/17). 

TRAVELING PARTNER, ELIMINATE 
single supplement. Pay our own way. Domestic or 
international trips. SWF 60+. blonde, 5’2“, 120 lbs,, 
energetic, adventurous, even-tempered, easy-go¬ 
ing, bubbly seeks SM. 65-76, healthy, financially 
secure, active, sharing, caring, trustworthy, n/s/d/dr. 
*1649(05/17) 

COMMITMENT AND CHILDREN, INTERESTED? 
I read the nation, travel the world, have a job, edu¬ 
cation, car. Bourgeois roots, proletarian potential, I 
am fun, sexy, compassionate, romantic. Gorgeous, 
fit, SWF, 39t seeks attractive, stable, fun, 35-45, for¬ 
eign or American, SM. Similar but different! *3345 

(05/24) 

FRIZZY-HAIRED LAWYER 
Child-free, 45. pretty, Irish-tooklng, Midwest-bom, 
East Coast-educated, funny, smart, sensuous, po¬ 
litically open-minded S F woman (works in East 
Bay) seeks evolved emotionally available man, 45- 
53, to share NYTimes, cultural end cullnaiy inter¬ 
ests. travel, friends, home and LTR *3496 (05/24) 

BEAUTIFUL, GLASSY, INTELLIGENT 
SAF, 36, 5'4P, iiQ lbs., seeks a handsome, healthy, 
6'+. well-educated, financially successful, accom¬ 
plished. fun, caring, honest, good-hearted, trust¬ 
worthy SWM SWM. 40+ for relationship, *3494 

(06/07)_ 

Elegant, very pretty, cultured brunette, evolved, af¬ 
fluent, fit, interests in media/travel, seeks S/D/NS/ 
WM, S'lOV, SOish life mate. Let s exchange pho¬ 
tos/notes. Box 6552 San Rafael, CA 94903 *1340 

(05/17) 

AFRICAN AMERICAN GODDESS 
Beautiful, sexy, woman needs to be pampered ex¬ 
tensively. 1 need flowers, deep conversations, and 
sexy situations. I am private you be too. Worth your 

(06/07) 

Outrageously humorous, uniquely beautiful SBF, 22 
with a weakness for tattoos, piercings and spiky 
hair seeks a good man, a SWM, 22-29 to enjoy fun, 
frolic, conversation, food and all other goodies 
found in this roller-coaster called life ® *1524 (05/ 

17)_ 

ASIAN SWEETY 
Very attractive, slender, educated, refined, artistic. 
cosmopolitan, vivacious, mischievous, enjoy fine 
arts, dancing, travel w/passton tor Europe. Desire 
S/DW gentleman (European?), 43-63, 5'9',-6'2'', fit. 
healthy, good education, accomplished with good 
taste, has time to travel. Let's reach the Stars by 
Seine! *1235 (05/17)_ 

PRETTY PETITE PROFESSIONAL 
Smart, sassy, sexy, sophisticated, sweet, sensitive. 
Spiritual, spontaneous, sane, solvent, slender soak¬ 
ing soulmate: fits re ally), funny, faithful, foreign- 
bom, 40+. *1516 (05/31)_ 

WHERE ARE YOU? 
Evolved, sweet, smart, sexy men who want lo date 
a woman bom in the same decade as you were. Un¬ 
conventional SWF, 52, smart, sexy, fit and tun 
seeks playmate and companion. Dance, hike, pon¬ 
der, and play wilh me. *1586 (05/17) 

DON'T LET THE RAIN GET YOU DOWN 
When there to fun to be had. African American Fe¬ 
male, attractive, slim, love to laugh, brainy seeks 
male of substance, attractive, open-minded, thinks 
ahead yet flexible, movies, dining, hiking, weekend 
getaways.® *1797 (05/17) 

Intellectual jock sought by SWF 46, Cal grad. Very 
successful, ST", attractive. Prefers rugged, tall, 
jeans and leather jacket, professional career type 
with a sense of humor for the absurd. Enjoy fain, 
fires, dogsT sports, careers on weekdays, great 
home on weekends. Be accomplished, WM profes¬ 
sional. 43-55- picture forever, *1293 (05/17) 

TALL, DARK, AND INTELLIGENT 
slender blonde, blue eyed, tail, athletic professional 
QWF seeking tall, intelligent, truthful. single athletic 
mate 40-55, with strong libido, any race. N/s. I enjoy 
the symphony, steel band, sailing, hiking, travel;, 
reading, tots of touch in a committed relationship, 

*1331 (05/10) 

SEEKER LOOKING FOR KEEPS 
Genuinely beautiful, slender SWF, with keen mind, 
lender heart, passion, artistic bent and boundless 
curiosity and love tor life in our challenging universe 
seeks vary handsome SM, 36-46, wilh integrity, wib 
passion and an edge... lor Fife, *1106 (05/17) 

I GOT SPUNK 
37 year old SWPF, funny, vivacious, spontaneous, 
sporty, I play golf, tennis, hike, bike, etc. Seeking a 
normal guy wanting to settle down and have kids, 

*3684 (06/14) 

Attractive blond, mrd 50s, 56". New Chapter, semi 
retired;. Work in City, cottage in country. Looking tor, 
older financially secure, unencumbered gentleman. 
Lois free tima, *3617 (06/07) 

BEGINNING NOW 
Attractive Asian, adventurous. 45. now wants an 
unforgettable adventure of the heart. Prefers soul¬ 
ful. humorous, art loving, sensible, self honest/ 
evolved, fit Asian or White professional male 40-50 
for equitable Fife partnership. N/s. n/dr, no children 
or adult children. *3652 (06/14) 

FUN DATES 
AF. 43, 5'3' seeks outgoing partner movies, activ¬ 
ities. You're clean shaven, intelligent, nurturing, 
loves animals, music, nature, have the enthusiasm 
of a child and the kindness ol a spiritualist- My fa¬ 
vorite celebrities: Brad Wilson, Harrison Ford. Jet 
U. *3403(05/31) 

Independent, warm, light-hearted, Latina profes¬ 
sional i 42. looking for secure, gentle, appealing 
male. 37-50, preferably Latino lo enjoy movies, mu¬ 
seums, hikes,,. *1543 (05/17) 

DALY CITY GODDESS, 54 
now interviewing potential acolytes. Seeking the 
nghl God who will worship ihe ground which she 
walks. Worshippers at other shrines, please remain 
in thrall to your own Goddess. Merry meet? Bright 
blessings to all. *1551 (05/17) 

HAND IN HAND 
Radical, sincere working musician, 39, seeks crea¬ 
tive, active, optimistic mensch who grooves on hon¬ 
est, passionate commitments in private and public 
life. Loves: art dates, trellblazing, laughter, eclectic 
sounds, tastes, conversation, dancing. Plays: with¬ 
out a score. Wonts: a family. *1016 (05/17) 

SBF. 28, CUTE AND CHARMING 
ISO SMs who like SSFs who are cute and charm¬ 
ing. I'm simple that way. *3357 (05/31) 

ENERGETIC 
Attractive, East Bay woman, youthful 50s, seeks 
companion to usher in spring-hikes, concerts, con¬ 
versations. Be bright, progressive, ton and thought¬ 
ful.® *1756 (05/10) 

Single Asian female seeking successful, kind, at¬ 
tractive male 40-50, t am a professional who is in¬ 
dependent, attractive, successful tor LTR leading to 
marriage. *1581 (05/31) 

19 Y O CUT1E ISO -SUGAR DADDY” 
5'iT, 110 lbs,, with blue eyes searching for young, 
attractive, open-minded generous and financially 
secure gentleman. Looking for sincere and reward¬ 
ing relationship, *3637 (06/07) 

VERY ATTRACTIVE CHINESE PROFESSIONAL 
female. 27 year old, educated and professional. In¬ 
telligent, honest, sincere, good sense of humor. Id 
like to meet a tall, educated, professional male 
under 33 years old lor friendship and relationship. I 
am flexible. You'll not be disappointed. *3477 (07/ 

05)_ 

PROGRESSIVE SEEKS SAME 
Leftist writer-activist seeks intelligent men who want 
to change world for intellectual stimulation, fun. I 
like political-cultural events, gening high. *2319 

(05/17)__ 

GOT POLITICS & YOU CAN DANCE?! 
Loving, attractive, radical teacher, 37 ISO my male 
equal to share conversation, nature, books, social¬ 
ism, music, (salsa) dancing, life. Prefer shortish 
guy, my age N/S, N/D who wants LTR. *1036 (05/ 

17) 

WANT RELIEF? 
Then let's have some lunl SWF, professional 45. 
seeks single mare with adventurous spirit tc enjoy 
sports, comedy, (ravel, diverse friends, culinary de¬ 
lights and more. ®*1351 (05/17) 

WANTED YOUNG MAN SINGLE AND FREE, 
Attractive, SSPF, 39, affectionate and kind ISO SM. 
any race 34-43, n/s, n/dr. desiring LTR. Be fit, fun- 
loving, enjoy the outdoors, dancing, dining and Ihe 
arts, if you're a good honest man looking for a good 
woman tot s talk.© *1191 (05/17) 

ASIAN WOMAN 
educated to Europe, slander, patient, 53 looking for 
man 60-70 tor companionship, travel and more if 
compatible, *3719 (06/14)_ 

CHEMISTRY FOR TWO 
Willowy, natural blonde seeks adventurous guy 
who is slim. tall, arrestingly unique. Attractions: ar¬ 
tistic inclinations, provocative conversations, nature 
pilgrimages, appreciation tor life. Appetite: intellec¬ 
tual curiosity, perceptual thrills, loving kindness. 
Japanese heritage a big plus, 40s, Desire: chemis¬ 
try, solid partnership. *1666 (5/17) 

ROARING FIRE 
rain, dogs on floor, sports on TV. professional ca¬ 
reers weekdays, great home on Weekends Be ac¬ 
complished, talk educated, normal, monogamous, 
43-55 WPM, This picture forever? (45-55), *1010 

(05/17) 

1 AM A EUROPEAN BEAUTY 
t love sports, dancing, dining, 1 am 54, looking for a 
man 55-68, sell secured, looking tor long-tasting re¬ 
lationship, *3092 (05/17) 

BEAUTIFUL EXPRESSIVE EYES 
Dark-eyed, pelito, slender woman from South Asia, 
37. with loving heart and loving touch seeks happy, 
sincere, cultured SWPM, 37-46 for life's sweat in¬ 
spiration, I am very attractive, athletic, 5'2", 106. 
university educated and easy to be with,® *1075 
(06/24) 

MORE THAN EMOTION 
SBF over 40, very young and still have my petite 
figure and not bad to look at either. Let's fty to New 
York for the weekend and see a play and have din¬ 
ner. Can you do it? I love restaurants, movies, to 
travel, I love fife. You must be a stable, caring, 
thoughtful, tonny, soulmate type. Give- me e call, * 

*1124 (05/17} 

IMAGINE A MATCH 
and chemistry with [he right person. SAF. 5'6, 
Loves outdoors, humor, kids, music, art. ethnic 
food, animals, dancing. You 27-45, While, tall, at¬ 
tractive. active. LTR. *3503 (06/07) 

LUMINOUS SOUL 
Voluptuous beauty SWF, 30 with intense intellect, 
luscious brown eyes seeks sexy, smart, soul-luFi 
man 30-40 wilh his shit together who's still wildly 
passionate about life, seeking my equal intellectual, 
sexual, spiritual to share life’s pleasures. *1227 

(05/17) 

SWPF, 46, 5'7”. RUBEN ESOUE* 
have one child, self-employed 21 years, ISO SWM. 
best friend with potential lor happily every after. 
Honesty a must, spirituality a plus, I love children, 
family, humor, am selfish- giver not laker. Enjoys 
travel, outdoors, music, dancing, water, teaming. * 

1843 (06/14) 

GORGEOUS DIPLOMATS DAUGHTER 
SWF. 55, 114 1/3. well-educated, wall-traveled, 
warm water diver, e/eclectic interests. You have 
similar qualities: well-educated, cultured, profes¬ 
sional, wealthy, N/S, 27-58. La Morinda A+, PG Box 
1013, Lafayette, CA 34549 *1395 (05/17) 

Sincere single woman, 40, seeks SM for dating and 
possible LTR. 1 enjoy cultural activities, participat¬ 
ing in sports and socializing. Seeking someone 
compassionate and Interested in politics, history, 
etc. and in general knowing about the world, *1029 

(05/17) 

BEAUTIFUL GREEN EYES 
Slender, pretty, petite, sensual SJF, 44, 5’T, 108 
lbs„ runner, writer, lawyer, passionate, toves arts, 
nature, animals, psychological sophistication, se¬ 
renity. Seeks athletic, graduate degreed, gentle ar¬ 
ticulate SWM 42-50 who Is witty, communicative, 
nature-loving, open to marriage and family, *1026 

(05/17) 

I AM SAF 35ISH 
I'm attractive, intelligent, with a big and warm heart, 
seeking SWM, 45-60 for long term relationship. * 

3315 (05/24) 

SWF, 36, INTELLIGENT, 
attractive brunette tired of single activities and dat¬ 
ing the wrong man seeks easygoing educated guy. 
32-42. with sense of humor and nice smite similar 
interests a plus: hiking, museums, cates, book¬ 
stores, concerts and traveling. *2793 (05/17) 

BRAZIL HOT 
Hot Brazilian lady, speaks English, Portuguese, 
Spanish, attractive educated, looking for gentle¬ 
man, divorced, widowed. 50+, call now. *1039 (05/ 

17) 

24, very attractive, exotic, well-educated tomato 
would like to meet a very financially secure* suc¬ 
cessful. generous, male to spoil her. *1228 (05/17) 

HUSBAND, FATHER & KING 
SWF, 40, 54", dark hair, hazel eyes, milky skin, 
ample curves, voluptuous physique- seeks mas¬ 
culine SWM, 40-50, to pursue the Queen and build 
tha bed. I'm professional, feminine, physical, emo¬ 
tional, experienced and looking for my man. Be se¬ 
rious, financially secure and ready to joust. Big 
hands, humor, wit, kind heart and tots of warm flesh 
will win me, *2322 (05/17) 

LOVE THE TASTE, TOUCH 
smell of a woman? SSF, 32. sexy warns Laii38-43 
SWM. Can dress up/down, loves travel, the Earth, 
sharing food and baths. *3363 (05/31) 

IN TWO CONTINENTS 
I search for love. But, love is Wind, it can't find me. 
My prerequisites, handsome SWPM 40-60, gener¬ 
ous, financially stable, kind, passionate, worldy, 
who appreciates Eurasian beauty. I'm a former 
fashion medef, singer and glob-trotter, *1533 (05/ 

17) __ 

Seeking quality professional man with ESP- Ener- 
fy-Spirit-Peraonable. Magnetism, *1259 (05/17) 

DESIGN, FRISBEE? 
I do both. SBPF, 5'9", pretty, seek healthy, active, 
educated man 29-39 to explore S F. N/s, n/dr. Yes 
cafes, foreign film dance. Please be secure. *3493 

(06/07) 

BRIGHT, INTENSE, NATURE-LOVING 
culie, 40. seeks tall. dark, handsome, financially se¬ 
cure, emotionally mature man for playful, creative 
life of travel, great art and music, hoi sex, and spiri¬ 
tual communion, *3630 (06/07) 

I AM A FEMALE ARTIST, 
Mexican-Whtte single. I feel: lonely and sad. I leel: 
lonely and sad. I miss: famlly-iriends-politicaliy in¬ 
correct people, I like: toe creams, dogs, talking, 
dancings 1 hate: indifference, uniforms, distances* 1 
want: a pair of wane arms for these cold nights. @ 

*1598(05/17) 
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RESPOND! Call 1-900-328-0133. 
$1.99/minute. Ages 18+. 

Charge to your credit card by calling 1-877-337-3292. 

LIVE A LITTLE! 
Creative, attractive,, tail, fit, funny SJF seeks similar 
adjectives in non-smoking SM, 30-50* Bonus for 
screwball comedy, jazz, basketball farts. *1692 
(05/17} _ 

NO RESPONSIBILITY* JUST FUN 
High energy SWF. 5'Z\ 118 lbs,, blonde, financially 
secure seeks SWM 65+, healthy, active, financially 
secure for travel, dance, dinner. no/s/d/dr. *3317 
(05/24) 

OPTIMISTIC 
A well-educated, nice-looking optimistic SWPF 
seeking a cheerful man to share all pleasures and 
troubles of life. Me: 50+. slender, tall. 5h6\ grey 
eyes, thick hair. You: just be sincere and have 
strong hands, *2885 {05/10) 

SWEET AND CARING 
Seeking companion. Female of Hispanic origin, 58, 
polite, brown hair, brown eyes, medium complex¬ 
ion, well-educated, nice-looking ISO retired male 
with rime to share with me. I enjoy walking, driving, 
travel, nature and reading, Irish preferred. *1581 
(05/17) 

SEEKING INTELLIGENT MAN 
Active, attractive, happy, self-assured, u 
creative, self-employed SBF seeks intelligent, 
fident, emotionally/financially secure, mature, at¬ 
tractive EuroAmerican man 40-65. *1555 (05/17) 

LETS LAUGH TOGETHER 
Attractive, plus-sized SSF, 33. seeks tall SBM, 29- 
39 for friendship first, | like humor, honesty, intelli¬ 
gent conversations, long walks and romantic nights. 
He should be childless, affectionate, non-smoking 
and emotionally available. *1741 (Q5/17J 

DROP DEAD GORGEOUS 
SWF, 24, S'S*, 128 lbs, outgoing, smart and fun ISO 
SWM 24-30. at least S\ smart, funny, out-going, a 
person who knows how to have fun and make me 
laugh. Not ISO a relationship, just good company. 
*1812(05/17) 

CHARMING LADY 
good shape. 58. 5\ browiVgreen, seeking honesty, 
attractive SWM 45-60 for LTR *3401 (05/31) 

Christian SAF, 30, kind-hearted, honest, animal lov¬ 
er, seeks soulmate, professional, successful, ac¬ 
complished gentleman, 26-45. *1035 (05/17) 

VERY ATTRACTIVE CHINESE 
professional female. 27, tall, educated, intelligent, 
honest, sincere, good sense of humor. Like to meet 
tall, educated, intelligent, professional male under 
36 yrs old, for relationship and more. *1230 (04/19) 

I WANT TO MEET 
a comfortable mid-aged brother not hung up on 
games or appearance. DO YOU EVEN EXIST? 
Want companion for movies, walks, concerts, talks. 
Me:49, DBF. pretty, not svette, not fat. Professional 

and intelligent. ©■ *1630 (05/17) 

DAMNED ATTRACTIVE! 
Very attractive, slim, curvy, etc,, intelligent, suc¬ 
cessful, happy SPBF, SS*. 35 ISO SM to facilitate 
laughter and love. Please be 5TG‘, 31 to 39. N/s, 3/ 
STD, lit. not bald,® *1458 (05/17) 

AN EXCEPTIONAL MAN 
Very attractive, SWF. 36, 5'6", 135 lb$„ busty, dark 
blonde, Goldie Hawn looks. Lives in wine country, 
Es complex, educated, intense yet sweet. Seeking 
SWM 5T0"+, 33-43 years with Integrity, strength, 
perhaps a wild streak? *2877 (05/17) 

SATURDAYS FREE? 
Friendly relationship? Pretty, SWF, (girl next door 
type). 39. 54*. 135 lbs., seeks clean-cut, well-man¬ 
nered. well-groomed M or SWM 33-59 to enjoy in¬ 
tense-romantic-sensual get-togethers, *3052 (05/ 

17} 

NOT TOO BUSY FOR YOU 
SWF, 39, adventuress. ISO healthy distractions 
from professional and spiritual practices. Star-gaz¬ 
ing? Wildflowers? Skinny-dipplng? Dance? 5’2*, 
125, cute, intelligent Buddhist seeking monoga¬ 
mous LTR with fit, 5'9" or under 37-47 year old with 
integrity and Spunk, *1749 (05/17) 

GIRL NEXT DOOR 
seeks Mr, Right: SBM, flirtatious, stable, spontane¬ 
ous, tall, blue collar, articulate dreamer, baggage 
free. Me: SW/AF, 37, rubenesque, Woman by night, 
tomboy by day. independent thinker, *3369 (05/31) 

YELLOW SILK AND BLACK VELVET 
Lovely, sensuous, romantic, spiritual, creative, al¬ 
mond-eyed. Asian beauty ISO sweet, loving hand¬ 
some 0 PM for LTR. (45+, 5'9"+},*l466 (05/17} 

SWEET PLUMP WANTED? 
A Plump, sweet, down-to-earth woman seeks a 
classic, old-fashioned, horsy gentleman. *2797 
(05/17) 

DIVORCED ASEAN WOMAN, 
36, A/B blood type, seeking caring, honest, mature, 
professional Asian males ready to commiL i like 
international films, trying different ethnic restaurants 
in the Bay Area, exchange opinions about stock in¬ 
vestments. and anything you can think about. * 
1770 (05/17) 

ARE YOU MY GUY? 
Attractive, petite and fit SWPF, 34 seeks fun, con¬ 
siderate and culturally oriented SPM, 30-42, I'm 
sweet, passionate, active and just a tittle quirky with 
a slrong sense of self. If you are too, then call me. 

*1469 (05/17) 

CURVACEOUS, ATTRACTIVE, SWPF, 
30. educated, intelligent ISO Intelligent, confident 
(but not narcissistic) SPM 38-45 who likes to be 
challenged. *1559 [0S/17) 

SINGLE BOHEMIAN FEMALE 
SF, left wing Bohemian atheist adventurer seeks Ir¬ 
reverent, dry-witled humorist. Be unpretentious and 
over 45. @ *1457(05/10) 

Attractive. Australian female. 40, affectionate, 
friendly and educated, humor, fun, spontaneously 
and healthy is seeking single male 40-55 who is fi¬ 
nancially, emotionally stable for LTR and passible 
marriage,® *1190 (05/17) 

Cupid's Hunting 
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29yr old bus 
special man who wanls to be : 
rious replies only. 30yrs and over.*3483 (06/07) 

PUNK ROCK ROAD TRIPS 
Things I like; Punk Rock. Nick Cave, college radio, 
mad trips, spontaneity. Things I can do wilh out: 
Techno, scenesters, mean people, TOP 40, bad 
drivers,® *1324(05/17) 

JF FRANCOPHOME 
mexteame. cherche JH du pays magreb pour sortir 
avec ou prendre un cate, Jolre. grande, sport if, vi¬ 
va me. bien row toe l j1 ad o re denser et I "ocean 
biensur! Divorce ok, =)Abientot!f@ **1384 (05/17) 

ROMANCE TO RHYTHM 
Let's dance. Looking for a new friend who iovas mu¬ 
sic and dancing, great restaurants, the outdoors, 
kids and dogs. Someone who is equally comfort¬ 
able cooking a great meal for friends or escaping for 
a romantic getaway on the coast, \ spend my Iree 
time hanging out with friends; practicing my tennis 
and golf: volunteering in the arts: plotting my next 
European vacation, l like German cars and French 
cookbooks; National Geographic and wired: Marvin 
Gaye and Mozart; Fellini and Kubrick; Ansel Adams 
and Disbenkom: Doris Kearns Goodwin and John 
Grisham, What about YOU? *3495 (06/07) 

ARTISTIC, THIN. EXOTIC LOOKING 
Aquarian, SWPF. 33, ISO handsome, creative, 
open-minded and witty, SWPM under 43 for LTR, 
Interests: film, art, travel, psychology, nature, dark 
humor, cals, originality, spirituality & adventure. No 
drugs. *3085 (05/17) 

LET’S MAKE OUR OWN SPECIAL MUSIC 
I'm beautiful and very kind. I am a talented piano 
teacher looking for an intelligent man 60-65 for an 
LTR and possibly marriage, *1572 (05/17) 

BIRTHDAY GIRL 
Just wants to dance Ihe night away or drive our mo¬ 
torcycles to Las Vegas or go white river rafting in 
Portugal or...This SWF desires some adventurous 
soul 40-52 whose passion is always on a slow bum. 
*3348 (05/24) 

PRETTY, WITTY, IRISH LASS 
Red hair, brown eyes. SWPF, 40s. shapely, S’S". 
New England original, we share honesty, humor, 
music, basketball and an appreciation of life’s vi¬ 
cissitudes. Emotionally sound, gentle, tall, SWPM 
for conversation, travels more. Could this be mag¬ 
ic? *1489(05/17) 

PROMISES NO DISAPPOINTMENTS 
Shane my happiness, positive atmosphere, mind, 
body and create a great relationship. BPF, very at¬ 
tractive, sensual, classy and elegant seeks WPM 
40-50. *2834(05/17) 

ANGELIC BLONDE BEAUTY 
Evolved, playful, warm, intelligent, 5"3*, 110, 
SWPF, 49, enjoys mountains, classics, dancing. 
Seeking quality, active, handsome, health-con¬ 
scious, introspective, executive, SOs-BOs, into hon- 

J (05/17) 

M E FROM A TO THE Z 
Artist, Bright, Cultured, Decided. Educated, Fo¬ 
cused, Guarded, Honest. Imaginative, Judicious, 
Kind. LalEnamerioan, MFAstudent, NS/NDr, Orga¬ 
nized, Persistent, Quotient, Rational, Serious, Trav¬ 
eled, Unpredictable, Vigilant, WSPF, X'igenl. 26, 
Zealous. You: Similar..,?® *1599 (05/31) 

ATHLETIC FI LI PINA 
35, n/s, n/d, enjoy biking, hiking, golf, dancing 
seeks ouldoorsy, SWM/SAM, 35-39 with good 
sense of humor who enjoys romance and life. East 
Bay. *3310(05/24) 

IF YOU ARE COMPASSIONATE 
intelligent, self-aware, emotionally available and 
interested in long term relationships, creating a fam¬ 
ily- Yd love to Lalk to you. 34 year old SPF. interests 
include: emotional connection, strong friendship, 
hiking, swimming, books. Seeking a good man to 
grow wilh. *3346 (05/24) 

SEEKING DORKY, CEREBRAL 
mate for mellow music and meaningful conversa¬ 
tion. Comfortable with uncomfortable silences an- 
dunprelentlous creative types a plus. SF, 22, rarely 
attractive, with self-deprecating sense of humor and 
lack of ambithon. Lei's flounder together.© *1142 
(04/19) 

ASIAN SWEETY 
Very attractive, slender, educated, refined, artistic, 
cosmopolitan, vivacious, mischievous, enjoy line 
arts, dancing, travel w/passion for Europe. Desire 
S/DW gentfemanfEuropean?), 48-63, 5'9w-6‘2*, tit, 
healthy, good education, accomplished with good 
taste, has lime to travel. Lei's reach the Stars by 
Seine! *1235 (05/17) 

SLENDER, TALL ATHLETIC WOMAN, 
eclectic, warm, elegant but down-to-earth seeks 
man 35-45, athletic, attractive, erudite, passionate, 
warm-hearted wilh rapier wits for camping, cards, 
Symphonies, travel and Is world wise but not weary 
for one excellent, compelling friendship and?@ * 

*1611 (05/17) 

ACTIVE INTROSPECTIVE SWPF, 
slightly offbeat, 45, 5'(T, 120, with a love of humor, 
outdoor stuff, animals, yoga, contemplation and be¬ 
ing with people. ISO emotionally and spiritually 
grounded, tit. active, intelligent, tender, SPM, 40- 
55. for monogamous LTR of depth and richness.# 

*1281 (05/10) 

EXPLORE THE WORLD 
inside and out, with me. 43 year old SPWF seeks 
funny, educated, intelligent SPWM tor sexual/ssn- 
sual exploration, mutual personal growth, psycho¬ 
logically-minded communication, depih. Intimacy, 
Enjoy movies, theatre, Bay Area adventures, nature 
and tropical travel, 
*1628 (05/17) 

20 YEAR OLD BLONDE 
Ceramisi/Toxlcologisf seeking 25-28 year old at 
least 5’ir. with culture and experience. Affection¬ 
ate. good lisiener, feisty, loves life, dancing and 
massage, vegetarian a plus. 1 am relatively high 
maintenance, but well worth it. *3718 (06/14) 

18, 5'6*, fit. tang dark brown hair and eyes, fair skin, 
mature, fun, new to Bay Area, love to go clubbing, 
parties, movies and doing many other things,. It you 
are 18-25, come join me, ® *1523 (05/17) 

I NEED A GQTH/VAMPIRE 
Indian F, 36 dark hair, busty, shy. Bored wilh ordi¬ 
nary, Looking for childless long haired SWM 18-28. 
Send repty with picture lo Shila P.O.Box 481 Bel- 
monl, CA 94002-0841,*2335 (05/17) 

You: Affluent with all Ihe goodies. But one Ehlng is 
missing-Me- your life is now complete. Meg Ryan/ 
Goldie Hawn type(47). *3476 (06/07) 

Me: 29, sensuous, S'S*. strong build, lender heart, 
fierce intellect, fever, dancer, traveller, rebel. You: 
romantic, healthy, honest, assertive, dedicated, fen¬ 
der, intelligent, not afraid lo wrestle, *3698 (06/14) 

SHOW ME YOUR SCORPIO 
Angelina Jofie masquerading as Ivory girt Search¬ 
ing for friendship wilh options. Tell me how you’d 
live up to the legend of the Scorpio lover. *3489 
(06/07) 

THE SIXTH SENSE 
Attractive early 40s professional, intelligent, multi- 
cultured woman seeks LTR, possibly leading to mar¬ 
riage with successful, creative, charismatic man 
who is able to appreciate all five senses and then 
sometl My ideal responses will come from men who 
are cultured, well-rounded and ready to enjoy all 
that Life and I have to offer. Limited time offer... act 
now! *2794 (05/17) 

l want to meet a gentleman who likes to dance, 
hike, and go to shows, *2317 (05/17) 

KINKY 
Good-looking guy next door type, SJM 3S, tun, ath¬ 
letic, worldly, creative. Open to ideas. Insights. 
Seeking bright, funky female for friendship, adven¬ 
ture, *3518 (06/07} 

SWM. 34, Inventor of new form of sex, interested in 
meeting in women to explore it with me* \ am also 
interested in dominant, submissive and rape fanta¬ 
sies, *3647 (06/14) 

PASSIONATE. POWERFUL 
pounding heartbeats. Talking and touching, building 
the heal. Kissing, caressing, exploring, implore, I 
rise 6...feet tall, IVn an artist, bi, Scorpio. *3382 
(05/31) 

WOMAN OF COLOR 
sought by creative, down-to-earth Asian mate, 29. 
Into writing mysteries, indie publications, volun¬ 
teering, 80s music, road trips lo Santa Cruz/Monfe- 
rey. food (Indian, Thai, Mexican), sci-IJ, current 
events. You: funny, adventurous, honest, easy-go¬ 
ing. *3639 (06/14) 

FINANCIALLY SECURE CEO 
DWPM, 50, 63", 205, brown/blue, romantic, honest, 
beach walks, monogamous, much more. ISO S/ 
DW/APF. 30+, n/s, light drinker, rt/dr, no games, 
LTR-marrlage *2983 (05/10) 

ASIAN LADY! 
SWPM. 45, non-smoker, sincere, successful, intel¬ 
ligent, generous, affectionate, tall fun, seeks 
sweet, smart, attractive, fun, positive, open-minded, 
SAF for sharing outdoor activities, travel, dining, 
concerts, film, friendship, romance and possible fu¬ 
ture together. *1125 (05/17) 

CLASSICAL MUSICIAN SEEKS HARMONY 
WJM. classical pianist and piano teacher seeks lov¬ 
ing woman to share Rachmaninoff 3rd. NY Yan¬ 
kees, Emery Bay Theatre, Lake Merritt and hanging 
out. *3653 (06/14} 

FRISKY 
Tall, handsome. WM, 37, wants to be bad. Seeking 
hot affair with attractive woman 30-50, with nice 
round ass to worship. East Bay. 

DOWN TO EARTH 
Black retired male- seeks nice humorous inde¬ 
pendent female who likes walks, quiet evenings 
and plays, short travel N/S, N/D, *3462 (06/07) 

Respectful, unconventional, highly sensual, pas¬ 
sionate man would like to regularly meet a fun-lov¬ 
ing woman as an erotic partner. Get pampered 
thoroughly in encounters of ihe most, tender type, 
@ *1587(05/31} 

BADGE SEEKS SOMEONE SPECIAL 
SAPM 26, 5'8", handsome, educated, heart made 
of platinum. ISO SAF/SWF/SHF £3-30 who is pretty 
and petite and knows who she i$. *3373 (05/31) 

SEEM EDUCATED, ARTISTIC LOVER 
who loves Iravef. music, adventure, walking, books, 
movies, conversation. AM, 70. 510". 170, attrac¬ 
tive, artistic, speaks French, classical pianist, 
seeks same, net overweight 55+, *3692 (06/14) 

SPIRITUAL (OR STRIVING TO BE) 
sensual, slim, SWPM. likes literature, various mu¬ 
sic, seeks slim SWF, 40s who dances lo the beat of 
a similar drummer. *3368 (05/31) 

GOOD GUY 
handsome, athletic, warm SWM, physician, bright 
and outgoing seeks intelligent, attractive SWPF 28- 
35 n/s for LTR. *3069 (05/10) 

D CUP DELIGHTS 
Do you dream of having THEM tenderly yet mas¬ 
terfully caressed, exquisitely suckled more? 
Skilled, expenenced, slim, WPM, matchingly "well- 
endowed*, offers the ultimate pleasurable pamper- 
ing-to those who qualify. *3312 (05/24) 

HELP WANTED 
Companion and co-conspirator for sweet, irrever¬ 
ent. attractive SWM, 29. Lousy pay, great benefits. 
Possible tenure track. Qualifications: thoughtful, at¬ 
tractive, SF, 26-36. Humor, integrity, sparkle in eyes 
required. Mischievous, dancing, Berkefey/Qakland 
pluses. No smokers/drugs. Any race. *1573 (05/ 
17) 
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I’m Mexican American height 5'lT, I like to bike 
ride, bowl, watch movies, go on trips and play bas¬ 
ketball. * *3712 (06/14) 

TANTRA PARTNER WANTED 
Sexy, very fil, well hung, SWM 30, with boyish good 
looks seeks attractive female 20-45 to explore sa¬ 
cred sexuality and Iriendship. *3623 (06/07) 

TIBETAN 
Tibetan mate. 35 seeks woman25-35 for long term 
relationship and good times. *3641 [06/14) 

CHOCOLATE LOVER 
SWM, 42t lit. attractive, honest, open-minded, pas¬ 
sionate. eclectic artist/tnusicianL ISO of SBF, 28-42 
with wander! Li I qualities, tit, good-looks, stability, 
energy, and spirit, for fun, adventure, romance pos¬ 
sible LTR. *1065 [05/24) 

ORIENTAL LADY 
I ama single White male. 34 yeans dd. Very inter¬ 
ested in talking and slatting a friendship with you. 
Please call me. *1044 (05/17) 

TALL PHOTOGRAPHER 
Ftt, SBNMI-6'5-200 into dancing travel, wine, flea 
markets, art, volleyball. Looking for honest attrac¬ 
tive, intelligent F with similar interests and sense of 
humor. Race unimportant *3720 [06/14) 

Friendly, funny, foxy, fit 5JM. 49, seeks match. I 
Hke dancing, talking, and maybe you. *3393 (05/ 

17)  

EDDIE IS SEEKING 
A runner for a sweetheart. How about a jokester to 
spin you around and feed you grapes? Are you 
younger looking for older whom you could make 
ageless? Are you beyond coffee? Are you smarter 
lhan school? *1990 (05/10) 

WANTS KIDS 
Single dad with medical background seeks Cauca¬ 
sian woman who likes children and wants some. If 
you might need to adopt you should consider in vi¬ 
tro with donor eggs. This is very effective and I 
would handle the costs. Blonde children are nice. 

*3439 (05/31) 

CINNAMON BOY 
Brazilian, zoy. tall, black hair and ayes, n/d. n/dr, 
strong, studty, English seeking blonde. White wom¬ 
an beautiful and Intelligent, *3396 [G5/31) 

DISTINGUISHED APPEARANCE 
professional, travelled, unique, gentle seeks life¬ 
time love, WFr beautiful but not conceited, happy, 
humorous for hikes, beach, talk, cafes, enjoy life to¬ 
gether. *3374 (05/311 

STILL A VIRGIN 
Just kipping! Creative, down-to-earth Asian male, 
late 20 s into writing mysteries, volunteering, 60s 
music, cultural events, the arts, scf-fi, social issues. 
You: funny, adventurous, honest, romantic. *3295 

105 1 71 

TENDER LOVING CHAP 
Foundt Forgotten plant that needs nurturing back to 
full bloom, f believe wilh patience and TLC commit¬ 
ment will blossom, Single dad, 50. separated for six 
years, one son, looking for a light beginning to let it 
grow.*3470 [06/21) 

TEXAN ON LOAN TO CA1 YEAR 
MWMP, 49, ISO n/dr, n/s, F 20-40 for guidance and 
company to area sights and delights, mostly week¬ 
ends due to travel schedule. Be the exception. * 

3320 [05/24) 

6H tall Australian mate, 35 seeks tor friendship or re¬ 
lationship, All replies answered. Must bo sensitive 
and seeking a long term commitment, *3063 (05/ 

17) 

PLANET REALITY 
Handsome SWM. tall, long brown/bnown eyes, late 
30s. good sense of humor, intelligent, caring, 
understanding, likes movies, blues, rock, sports. 
Seeking nice $F, slender, intelligent, age unimpor¬ 
tant. *3452 (05/31) 

TO MAKE ART OUT OF LIFE 
or at least enjoy trying. Looking for partner in folly. 
30yo DWPM. fall, slim, artistic, athletic, non-con¬ 
formist, boyish good looks, preler 35-45 femme with 
altitude, stylo, values refection as well as action. 
*3436(05/31) 

SWM, 57, SEEKS MATURE 
Slightly younger woman. Ever feet tike an urban 
ghost, watching someone you desire but unable to 
connect? *3341 (05/24) 

CEREBRAL BUSTY BELLE 
50-60 sought by handsome. Ivy league gentleman 
who enjoys music, sports, travel, history and fire¬ 
side snuggling, *1131 (04/19) 

SALSA ANYBODY? 
Attractive stable Latin Mate looking for a partner for 
salsa and more. Easy-going fun, love to dance and 
talk. Call me. *2961 (05/24) 

ENDURING PARTNERSHIP 
Kind hearted, mid 50s. divorced professional, driven 
to grow intellectually, psychologically and spiritually 
seeks feminist life partner ol any age and race for 
mutual exploration and cultural pursuits. *3640 

[06/14) 

A WARM HAND EN MINE 
Divorced, dedicated dad would like lo meet a tender 
hearted, sensitive, shapely woman. Statistics: 
mind, bright; body, strong; heart, can tie coaxed 
open; work, light blue; lace handsome; spirit, heal¬ 
ing; Age 51; Sagittarius; race, White. *1723 (05/24) 

CHARMING 
French lady desired by imaginative international 
gentleman 36 year old professional. Sensitive and 
intimate monogamous relationship. Let's enjoy na¬ 
ture. art, travel, wine...Good luck! *1696 (04/19) 

UPSCALE SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN 
Accomplished architect and artist, 50. away at apis 
in Paris. London, New York, seeks sexy, shapely, 
sweet, bright, fair skin Iemafb(2T-33) to watch his 
cat. Pacific Heights home and be spoiled by when 
home. *3135 (05/17) 

Filipino, 60, energetic, well, fit body of a 40 year old 
runner, loves outdoor festivals, coffee talk, ISO WF 
or HF 35-55 tor friendship and companionship. * 

3506(06/07) 

25, 6T"f SWM 
Do you still keep in touch with your inner chikf? At¬ 
tractive, outgoing, romantic, brown hair, hazel eyes 
seeks 20 something woman who is happy, optimis¬ 
tic, positive, t am liberal, sensitive, enjoy bicycling, 
dancing or just people watching. Enjoy travelling, 
teaming cultures, intrigued? Write instead. P.O, Box 
51227, Palo Alto, CA 94303. *3453 (05/31) 

WEARY OF DATING? 
Same here..,if youVe a good sense of humor, are 
intelligent, are physically attractive and have a good 
spirit, and would like to meet a WM, 44, pteaso call, 
A relationship beats constantly dating new people. 

@ *1560 (04/19) 

EXCEPTIONAL 
Decent, intelligent, professional, good-looking, sen¬ 
sitive, healthy, warm-hearted, trim WM, youngish 
57, 5' 10". seeks pretty woman, 40-48, culturally di¬ 
verse, wilh social Interests and similar qua lilies, 
**1007(05/17) 

SWM, 35 years old, 6'11 Mo in 40 words? OK, Me: 
scientist, Ph D., intelligent, muscular, attractive, 
masculine, active; into outdoors, cultural events, 
thinking, cuddling, intimacy. Seeking: 28-42 year 
old SF. attractive, fit with compatibility (intellectual, 
emotional, physically), active with common inter¬ 
ests. Chemistry Is Important, let's exchange photos. 
@ *1206 (05/10) 

Young 42 year old. t mountain bike, hike, have a 
job. likes to have fun, outdoors person, health con¬ 
scious, spiritual, meditates seeks similar in female 
35-45* *2777 (05/17) 

fT CURVES TO THE RIGHT!! 
Tall, dark and hung chocolate lover ISO a sexy 
LADY that can keep up with my insatiable drive. Lei 
me make love to your mind, body and soul and 
keep you coming back for more! *1320 (04/12) 

ISO FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
Humorous, outgoing SWM, 41 in S F ISO LTR. En¬ 
joys outdoor activities, travel, sports, dining, wine, 
reading, simple things, conversing, laughing... * 

3417(05/31) 

BACK IN SAN FRANCISCO 
SWM, 29 years old, 6'. musician/engineer with 
good looks and sense of humor seeks a pretty and 
smart woman to spend some time with. *1396 (04/ 

^ 

ACT NOW! 
For a great sensual relationship. Attractive sexy 
SWPM 6\ 52, 170 seeks trim SF 35-45 for erotic en¬ 
counters. *3314 (05/24) 

DRUMMER AND ENTREPRENEUR 
Down-to-earth, fun loving, multitalented profession¬ 
al 6\ 165. in good shape seeks free spirited former 
or present Hippie Chick for good limes and sensual 
adventures. *3642 (06/14) 

TEXAN 4 AFRICAN 
Artist, independent. humanitarian, athletic, well-en¬ 
dowed, (38, norismbker) seeks optimistic, uncon¬ 
ventional Black Female with big butt to share egali¬ 
tarian friendship, bicycling, summertime vacation. 

*3361 (05/31) 

SEEKS MATURE 
Life loving SWF from a kind, romantic, ST, slim, 30 
y/o SAM. Enjoys movies, quiet dinners. 1 want to 
adore you. *3372 (05/31) 

Wealthy, intelligent, handsome White knight, DWM, 
43, 5Tf\ 185 lbs., seeks to rescue damsel in dis¬ 
tress 25-45, S'S^-STT. proportional weight, for mu¬ 
tually beneficial LTR. *3458 (06/07) 

ROMANTTCQ! 
Gentle, friendly and appealing professional Latin 
neanng 40 seeks Latin lady for adventures of heart 
and mind. *3335 (05/24) 

EAST MEETS WEST 
AM, 39, intelligent, good looking, ISO mature, intel¬ 
ligent woman lor mutual pleasure, *3630 (06/07) 

SWPM 30 handsome, sharp, asceifeic. comfortable 
seeks respondeaqnts who are:{hi&to) culturally lit- 
erate: singularly sexy; good-maturaedly cynical; no 
longer stacking, but not careen consume; sharp 
tongued, firecracker te the bedroom; confident. All 
races/types encouraged. *3704 (06/14) 

LIVING ARTIST 
20, 5’8", 145, passionate, loving person who knows 
you only live once. 1 love music, want a sexy, ro¬ 
mantic, relationship with connection. *3350 (05/24) 

JUST FUN 
SWM, 50s. HI share my toys with you il you'll share 
your lingerie with me. Let's meet for coffee and a 
few laughs. *3430 (05/31) 

MAN, 54. BLESSED 
with blithe Spirit, true soul, warm heart funny bone, 
fit shape, imagines women wilh same blessings 
and blessedly curvaceous womanly form. *3665 
(06/14) 

CHARMING DYNAMIC 68 
ST1". 175 lbs,, young cosmopolitan, seeking 50-60 
Erfe partner. Catholic, sincere, honest women for for¬ 
eign. travel and journey to planet mars, *1405 (04/ 

19) 

SMART BLACK WOMAN 
by White guy who likes good restaurants, hiking, 
movies and general frivolity, and wants a partner in 
fun. I'm 38,6'. in good Shape, Call! *3694 (06/14) 

BIG ANGRY TEDDYBEAR 
32, will scare your parents and amuse your friends 
(or vice-versa). Can you soothe the savage beast or 
bitch him oul as appropriate? *3181 (05/31) 

COUNTRY CrTY HARMONY 
Multicultural European, caring, adventurous, play¬ 
ful, honest, soulful, tanlric, authentic, young 50s. 
She: slender, 40s, artistic, earthy, feminine, any 
race. Open-minded, holistic, dancer, minus addic¬ 
tions, dogs. *3610 (06/07) 

A DYING BREED. A GENTLEMAN 
SWM, 30, 80*, 175, brown hair/green eyes, roman¬ 
tic who Is warm and sensitive, yet rugged and mas¬ 
culine seeking single or divorced female, children 
okay, for quiet moments, good times and possible 
relationship. *1733 (04/19) 

AMERICAN OR GERMAN WOMAN 
Female fa 20s wanted by BM for marriage. Willing 
lo relocate to Eastern U.S. I tike politics, writing and 
books. *3431 (05/31) 

TAURUS/LEO? 
SW/HM, 31. 84*. proud, loyal, down-to-earth, ro¬ 
mantic, robust, with Inner balance and radiant 
smile, creative, intelligent, cultured, non-corporate, 
travelled, dancer (tango/salsa), healthy, adventur¬ 
ous, lender seeks same. Astrology not essential but 
intriguing and worth a try. Artists encouraged,® * 

1207 (04/26) 

Handsome, rugged, 57 year old man looking for 
wives lo create a polyfidelity family. You musi be 
honest, sexual, realistic and enjoy the simple things 
m life. No mind games. Smokers, right drinkers OK. 
No drugs. Let’s talk about it, @ *1583(05/17) 

UPSCALE MONOGAMOUS ISLANDER 
Single Polynesian male 30, 6T. 190, brown eyes, 
black hair, handsome, muscular build, humorous, 
honest ISO 3/F/F Race unimportant, 21+, open- 
minded, intelligent, LTR. *3644 [OS/14) 

DUDE ¥R SO CRAZY 
So deafedfthinks il’s funny/tilm festival/retro pom/ 
shabby chtc/bi-co&$tal/sound track/camivore/lrans- 
gresstve. *3406 (05/31) 

BOAS. 
You're shaved, hosed, high heeled, goddess on al¬ 
tar, I eat chocolate mousse. Group fun. Meet cuddly 
friends. Latin lover seeks woman, 6Q plus. *3101 

(05/31) 

Older Woman/Younger Man 
Well educated college/grad school younger man, 
26, ISO older woman, 4Q-50, to have lun wilh and 
Show me the ropes, so lo speak, *3633 (05/24) 

NO SHORTS NO SHORT SKIRTS 
ever. Progressive never married SWM with many 
interests would cherish the honesty and therefore 
consistent modesty ol a women for all seasons, 
Asian A+. *1838 (05/10) 

amor alfresco? 
Seeking woman intellectual, athletic, passion ate, 
ironic, excephonal integrity, authenlicily. Interests; 
literature, (host monthly reading group), jazz, used 
bogk/record stores, b/w movies, (screwball come¬ 
dies, film noir), bicycling, trail running, hiking, rock- 
climbing, molcreycfing, playing GO. 49, 6', 200lbs., 
Hibemo-American. *3353 (05/31) 

OUTLANDISH, HANDSOME 
and tun man seeking female for passionate love 
making. Must enjoy massage, sensuality, music 
and food. Meet a few limes a week/month. *3490 

(05/24) 

LIFE IS TOO SHORT 
Good-looking ARM, 50. 5'IQ", 155 lbs., kind heart, 
intelligent, educated, secure, enjoys R&B, good 
food, sweet wine, dancing, ISO slender WAFF for 
fun and LTR. *3409 (05/31) 

Frisky and fun loving, 5'&", 170 lbs, sensitive, se¬ 
cure WMP. Enjoys live music and dining out, seeks 
San Francisco woman who wants children for Inter¬ 
national travel and more, *3336 (05/24) 

Filipino, 60. energetic, well, fit body of a 40 year old 
runner, loves outdoor festivals, coffee talk. ISO WF 
br HF 35-55 for friendship arid companionship. * 

1002(05/17) 

ANY PHISH FANS 
for 26 year old? Me: 6'0, 165 lbs., blonde halr/blue 
eyes, professional. You: should be attractive, lit. in¬ 
telligent for stimulating conversation, dancing, 
hikes and sharing the Sunday paper, *3445 (05/31) 

44 year old WM, equally loves back-packing and 
baseball. His perfect night: ethnic dining. Green Ap¬ 
ple browsing. Red Vic flick and a beer against the 
backdrop of a clubs soulful blues. Cultured, easy- 
going, self -assured without pretension.®' *1566 

(05/1O) 

Halt my age? I’m a 6T3\ 43 year old single male (fit, 
educated, successful, clean) who has a fantasy of 
being with a woman hair my age (been dared by 
friends, too). So, if you’re 16-22, fit, clean and curi¬ 

ous..,® *1274 (05/31) 

Professional While male, 39 seeks older female or 
coupie for periodic relationships. No strings. *1139 

(05/17) 

UP NORTH 
Casual guy seeks not loo plump WF, 30-48 to come 
share quiet limes in Western Washington, Likes: 
trips, walks, moonlit nights and cuddling. *3681 

(06/14) 

This real SWM, 46, healthy in the emotionattphysi- 
cal sense seeks friendship and more with a SDF, 
38-56, who cares cares about people and her world, 
*3325 [05/24) 

SEEKS CUTE AND SIMPLE F 
M. 31, ponytail, ballcap wearing into sports, music, 
film seeks F into the same, walk and talk, dinner 
and a movie. *3435 (05/31) 

HONEST AND FUN 
Handsome SM, 43, 5TQ\ 160, engineer, former 
model, ISO SF between 33-42, N/S, slim, loving, 
compassionate, patient, considerate, easy-going 
for LTR, *1024 [05/31} 

LET'S RELAX TOGETHER 
Looking for a non-commitled hot woman for a mu¬ 
tual massage. That could end up in love-making. 
Jusi pure fun. I am an artist. You, 1 hope have ex¬ 
perience. 1S+. Try h you might enjoy yourself. * 

1021 (05/24) 

FUNNY, CUTE, ARTISTIC 
G'T, 33. browrVblue. athletic, ambitious, good danc¬ 
er, caring. P/T kids, seeks Asian. Latina or blonde 
woman of dreams and beauty, 23-33, *3329 (05/ 

24) 

LIFE IS GOOD WITHOUT YOU, BUT,,, 
I'd like to share a crossword puzzle, a bicycle ride 
and a book, f am a SWM. 50s, clean, sober, curi¬ 
ous. You? *3331 (05/24) 

ASAP! CALU 
Romance wilh sensuous trim SF 35-45 wanted by 
attractive, financially, secure SWPM, 52, 6', 170. * 

3313 (05/24) 

CHERCHE F1LLE SYMPAS 
Pour soirees el weekends, Mignone, gentiile el 
joueuse, Moi, 35, celibateire avec un boubt, tran¬ 
quilly mate sans coplne. I also speak English. * 

3440 (05/31) 

NORTH BAY WM 
44, level headed, minimal luggage, lover of the arts, 
with spiritual values iSO sweet, city babe. Let's 
share parts of our lives *3429 (05/31) 

YES! DROP DEAD GORGEOUS DUDE 
Everything you wanted. Tall, young, healthy, blue 
eyed, compassionate, humorous. Satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed, One in a billion *3608 (06/07) 

MAYBE I'M THE ONEE 
Responsible SWPM, 45. 58*, 155, N/s, N/d, trim, 
honest and sincere. Likes travel, nature, dinner, 
music, gym. animals, weekend getaways. Seeking 
unattached female for fun. friendship and romance. 
Afl replies answered. *1900 (05/03) 

SEASON TICKETS TO SF GIANTS! 
Need girlfriend to take wilh me, S\ 175. DWPM, 
blue eyes, trim, fit, tunny, very handsome ISO pret¬ 
ty, educated, petite, thin, sexy partner. *3343 [05/ 

34) 

21 ST CENTURY RENAISSANCE MAN 
Harvard Ph.D., entrepreneur, writer, romantic, 
SWPM, 34, 58*. trim seeks The One, She is SPF. 
affectionate, offbeat, fun, successful, deep, edu¬ 
cated, and, ..you? *3451 (05/31) 

SEEKING ASfAN HIPPIE 
Vegetarian Virgo WM. 45, attractive. 5'1T, 160, 
brown hair, brown eyes, affectionate, loves nature, 
art, humor, Green politics, seeking playful, outdoor- 
sy Asian hippie female. *3663 (06/14) 

EXCEPTIONAL 
Decent, intelligent, professional, good-looking, sen¬ 
sitive, healthy, warm-hearted, trim WM, youngish 
57. 5* 10*. seeks pretty woman, 40-46. culturally di¬ 
verse, with social interests and similar qualities. * 

3358 (05/17) 

ASfAN BEAUTY 
Attractive, fit, 6+, intelligent WM seeks a fit. intelli¬ 
gent Asian woman for romantic evenings, active 
days. 1 enjoy lun loving and humorous types that 
are interested in an LTR, Prefer 25-45, *3699 [06/ 

14) 

Wealthy, intelligent, handsome White knight, DWM, 
48, 5TT, 185 lbs,, seeks to rescue damsel in dis¬ 
tress 25-45, 5'5"-5TlH, proportional weight, for mu¬ 
tually beneficial LTR *1006 (05/17) 

SWM, Tall, funny, prompt, courteous, silly. You; 
weird sense ol humor, attractive. 32 to 55 [Asian a 
plus). I'm into Aikido, computers, bowling, camping, 
almost anything. I'm flexible. Please, no reaction¬ 
aries (aka conservatives) or smokera, 
*1994(06/07) 

GOT SANITY? 
RU open-minded, ummatenatisric. athletic emo¬ 
tionally and Intellectually intelligent, nature animal 
lover, spiritual, dancer, very sexual [frequent and 
long), unpretentious, humorous, politically con¬ 
scious, under 39 SF?- Me tool Except I'm hand¬ 
some buffed SPBM. Got Love? Friends first. 
*3700 (06/14) 

Mature, entrepreneur stud wants to exchange oral/ 
massage favors to women to fulfill any of your inti¬ 
mate fantasies. Handsome WM. very clean, dis¬ 
crete and considerate. *3604 (06/07) 

TALL 
Beautiful White guy seeks attractive, fit, warm¬ 
hearted SAF For companionship, laughter, mutual 
messages and serious fun. Let's lalk, meet and en¬ 
joy. *3500 (06/07) 

JUNGLE/TECHNO 
House, skateboarding, snowboarding, obscure and 
foreign films SWM, 25, ISOtbs., from out of state, 
maybe lulura move seeks female wilh similar inter¬ 
ests. *3661 (06/14J 

IRISH SWEETHEART 
S F Gentleman, warm hearted successful SWPM, 
Cal grad, 43, 5T0", 175 lbs., traveled on 4 conti¬ 
nents seeks SPF lo sail, attend theatre, movies, 
museums. Pi, Reyes. Age/race unimportant. Good 
heart good humor, positive outlook are important, 

*3362 (05/31) 

Frisky and lun loving, 5’ST. 170 lbs. sensitive, se¬ 
cure WMP. Enjoys live music and dming out, seeks 
San Francisco woman who wants children for inter¬ 
national travel and mere. *3336 (05/31) 

WILD SUMMER FUN 
Seeking Adventurous women for fun in ihe sun raft¬ 
ing, camping, boating, reggae river good locking 
SWM 45, 6\ active, athletic, sanoma county. Happy 
Camper. Homo business owner. I've got the tickets 
let's go for it. *3618 [D6/07] 

White, 29yr old, athletic and educated seeks a lady 
between 23-40 who loves lo have ten in every way. 

*3131 (05/10) 

NEW IN TOWN 
SWM, 23. Australian looking for local lour guide to 
show me the sights. *3498 (06/07) 

OLDER WOMEN TURN MB ON! 
Any nice women left? Ms: tell, blond, very harni- 
some, special nonsmoking, 37. Let's see if wo click. 
*3463 (06/07) 

SWM, 46, 6', dark, broad shouldered, sensitive, 
sexy, chivalrous, romantic. Desires rubenesque 
Lady any race for best friend, confident, princess for 
LTR. Awaiting your reply. *3654 (06/14) 

UPSCALE, STYUSH, ACCOMPLISHED 
architect and fine artist. Southern, SWM. 50, owns 
Pacific Heights home, apartments In New York, 
Paris, London. Extremely spontaneous, upbeat, un¬ 
inhibited, seeks bright, fresh, sexy, shapely, atten¬ 
tive, affectionate female 23-40, ready to share mo¬ 
ments travel? *3517 (06/07) 

INTELLIGENT, HONEST, FUNNY, 
educated, liberal Democrat, 50 SJM seeking SWF 
40-5D for dating/LTR, My interests- films, politics, 
making the world a better place. *3682 (06/14) 

Happy to 

Meet You! 

WWW.PEARZ.COWI 

Pearz.com is the 
comfortable new 

place to meet people 
from all over the 

Bay Area... 
And it's Free! 
Check it out! 

& 

Tmz. 

STRAWBERRY BLONDE. 31 
beautiful, fair, creative, intelligent, caring, enjoys 
writing poems, meditating, nature, conversation, 
laughing. Seeking someone soulfui for sharing 
touch and ecstasy, Genderfuck a+. *3441 (05/31) 
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DINNER FOR SIX? 
Three SJMs, 34-42. professionals with advanced 
degrees, cultured, athletic, intellectual, we 11-trav¬ 
eled, seek bright, independent women for LTRs/ 
family. Let's meet over a gourmet meal.® **1045 
(04/12) 

ISO COMPATIBLE COMPANION 
Solvent, sociable, attractive, lively older European 
SJM- intellectually bohemian, dancer, world travel¬ 
ler, enjoys entertaining friends, making money, raft¬ 
ing, camping, wineries, ethnic festivals- seeks pe¬ 
tite slender youthful, monogamous life partner, latin, 
Asian, European ancestry especially welcome, * 
3670 (06/14) 

A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS 
$WM. 30, til, seeking fit SF £0-30, to share life, I'm 
happy, relaxed, uninhibited, enjoy travel, opera, bal¬ 
let. movies, dancing, and reading. 03306 (05/24) 

MAY-DECEMBER 
Exotic mix, 37, single, college grad seeks relation¬ 
ship with older woman 50+, beach, quiet evenings, 
cuddling, friendship, I'm financially secure, drug 
free, ^3446 (05/31) 

Left is!, pro-feminist SWM, 52, spiritualty progres¬ 
sive health care professional, loves music, dancing, 
exercise, outdoor adventures, kids political work, 
etc. Seeking leftist, feminist mate. «2307 (06/07) 

ORAL PLEASURE 
Hot young stud wants to give oral to woman. Alone 
or with your husband or boyfriend watching, I will 
pleasure myself after il you wish. @ **1816 (05/17) 

SWM, 35, In Oakland ISO females who enjoy being 
kissed and licked in ail the right places, and receiv¬ 
ing erotic massages. Body an a plus. Stack women 
especially welcome, **1731 (05/31) 

TRUSTWORTHY 
Good-looking, fit, Latin SPM, young looking 43, 
51T* Virgo, Passionate, attentive, seeking special 
Latina 23-35, childless. Interests; good conversa¬ 
tions, weekend getaways, and fine dining, **1Q12 
[05/17] 

TALL OUTOOORSMAN 
Bareback, ski, sail, tennis, windsurf, hike. bike. Rr/ 
brT 6/*"* 225, 51- Direct, open, honest empalhetic 
communicator. Gmail business owner. Berkeley na¬ 
tive. Seeks ouldoorswoman, **3605 (06/07) 

YOUNG FILIPINO FROM D.C. 
I'm looking for a Ftilpina or any Asian lady out there 
between the age of 1B-24 years old. **3492 (06/07) 

Vary unhappily married White male, 53, classy, ro¬ 
mantic, attentive seeks sensual Black beauty with 
great legs/thighs loves to show them off, kind, 
sweet, hot, passionate. **3613 (06/07) 

Rebounding Aries seeks nubile vixen plaything for 
adventures in back alleys and dark doorways. Back 
clawing envisioned. *3669 (06/14) 

MALE SEEKS FEMALE 
White male, 39 locking for female of any race who 
shares my interest In music and hiking, **3405 (05/ 

31)_ 

MWM seeking totally understanding SBF for for fun 
in sun. I am tall, cool, fine. Looking for you. Please 
call. **1261 (05/12) 

FREE MAN 
SWM. 20. looking for a beautiful, intelligent, care¬ 
free woman, IVe been enjoying the single file, but 
I'm hoping to find someone that makes me want to 
settle down a little bit. 1 am a graduate student, mu¬ 
sician, and worid traveler. **3671 (06/14) 

CHINESE FEMALE 10-30 
Sought by a rugged, athletic, handsome SW/HM. 
33 homeowner, generous, educated male. Seeking 
LTR, **3043 (06/14) 

Awesome jazz fusion virtuoso with 5 albums out, 
33, 1S0. S10", brown/blue, SWM. Into the arts, phi¬ 
losophy, psychology and politics. ISO nrce giri, pref¬ 
erably with Jong dark hair. @ **1760 (04/10) 

TIRED OF CITY UFE? 
Attractive, sensual, strong, gentle SWPM, very 
young 52, tall, trim, has quiet, mountain/forest homo 
S F north, seeks open, warm SWF soulmate. ** 
0513 (05/24) 

SEEKING PULL FIGURE NUDIST 
DWM, 40, seeks full figure lady nudist for tun and 
LTR. Love to cuddle by campfire and waik the uni¬ 
verse with you. Just be reai 1=3693 (06/14) 

wTftE BEST MAN" 
Handsome WM. 6L2‘, 200, 40 years young seeks 
pretty, young Chinese woman to make happy every 
day. give everything i got with my heart, LTR, ** 

3433(05/31) 

WHERE tS MY SAP 
Who is open honest, caring, deeply passionate for a 
intimate, magical LTR with SWM SOish, will love 
honor and respectful you forever. Call ASAP ** 
3356 (05/24) 

MUSIC MAN 
WM, 25, shy and bold, creative and concrete. Enjoy 
the violin, hiking, watching TV, and other progres¬ 
sive activities. Seek F for adventure and compan¬ 
ionship, **3407 (05/31) 

Able, Tall, attractive SWPM, 52, fit, solvent and 
good sense of humor seeks romance with trim, sen¬ 
suous SF 36-46. =1006 (04/19) 

www sfbgxom * May 10,2000 * San 

CONSTRUCTION WORKER 
SWM, 40, 6*2, 190, blue/brown. Clint Eastwood 
looks, seeking friendship, maybe romance with 
someone who enjoys having fun. Give me a call, ■» 
3461 (06/07) 

LOOKING FOR THE REAL THING 
SJM architect, 36, intelligent, energetic, sincere. 
Seeking partner in active and thoughtful pursuits: 
travel, outdoors, arts, conversation, laughs. You: in¬ 
telligent, fun. communicative, reasonably fit, petite. 

**3627 (06/07) 

ISO playful, oroticaJly-curious partner, fit. sltn, to ai- 
benesque, wholrstic encounter have recenl STD re¬ 
sults for spontaneous passion, references for safe¬ 
ty, boundaries respected, discreet. Create sensu¬ 
ously numerous menus. No S&M, tobacco, **1714 
(05/24) 

ITALIAN 
30 year old mate* good-looking, looking for a female 
to share Bay Area activities, I enjoy concerts, 
beaches, bicycling. You be 18-35, Let’s go see a 
movie. 1 have a sense of humor, am easy-going, 
let's enjoy Ihe Bay Area.**2761 (05/17) 

ARE YOU OUT THERE? 
You: gregarious, fun, unpretentious, attractive SF 
wrth varied interests. Me: thoughtful, creative, at¬ 
tractive, adventurous, 6'T SWM, 39, into bicycling, 
bookstores, writing, cafes, jazz, microbrews, soft¬ 
ball, museums. Giants, Cowboy Junkies, Ireland, 
human rights, travel. Are you ready to Jaugh and 
love? **1425 (04/19) 

LONELY 
Free spirited, single Jewish guy, seeking like-mind¬ 
ed companion who is intellectually inclined, loves 
music (R5B. jazz, blues), sports oriented, etc. If 
interested don't hesitate to get in touch. **1056 (05/ 

10) 

LOVE POTION NUMBER 69 
Young Latino 30 years. Eight skin brown eyes/hair. 
Seeks women for orai fun. Age/race unimportant. 
Married ok, Hayward area. Let's have coffee, ** 
3307 (OS/24) 

BISEXUAL SWM, MONOGAMOUS 
50. 5'S", I75lbs., fit TSO woman around my age for 
blues, dancing, comedy and reading together, LTR. 
Sorry I have no game. **3660 (06/14) 

BEBOP & PUNK ROCK 
World adventurer, record store owner, 41 look 
young. 6\ dark, slim, good-looking, passionate WM. 
Vintage car, black lab. Seek 25-35ish unconven¬ 
tional uninhibited slender spirit lor live music 
and??? **3414(05/31) 

DERR IE RE LOVER 
Do you like your sensitive bottom, pampered, 
kissed and gently stroked? Easygoing WM, 40s, N/ 
S, handsome and affectionate, ISO sensual ro¬ 
mance, deep friendship. **3465 (06/07) 

VINTAGE VIRTUES 
Soulful, handsome, passionate, giving, Caribbean- 
raised, stable (prashrunk), whimsical, imaginative 
SWPM, 40s, lover ol vintage virtues, bittersweet¬ 
ness, brass barometers, botany, Kurosawa, key- 
limes, Comas, Alpha-Romeos, self-remembering: 
Seeks buoyant, slfm-ish, pensive, slightly-mtsba- 
gotten lass of child-bearing age and similar camber 
to share windy walks, inferiority, bas cuisine (my 
souffles?), LTR? *3624 (06/07) 

Fabulous lover, 45 year old SWM, 6'3*. fit Italian 
American, possesses an immense amount of stam¬ 
ina in the bedroom. Seeks sexual encounters with 
woman 30-45, **1650 (05/17) 

MATINEE IDOL SEEKS LEADING LADY 
37-50, 5'2mbright, slim, appealing, soulful, 
“with courage to be yourself. Me: retiree, financially 
independent, educated, liberal, urban, funny, 
earthy, intellectual, cultured, spiritual, amorous, un- 
conventional. FH, handsome, blonde/blue. Likes: 
global iravel, film, theatre, concerts, dancing, walk¬ 
ing, swimming, conversation, intimacy, ethnic din¬ 
ing, relationship. **3657 (06/14) 

GOT QUIRK/IS READY 
healthy musician, sushi aficionado seeks sanction 
with woman who knows herself. I'll listen, LTR, let's 
talk. SWM, 41, brown/blue. **3410 (05/31) 

NATURE LOVING WRITER 
fit. funny, upbeat, seek effervescent, reasonably 
irim female open to Sharaig life (part, lull time) in 
Sierra foolhills. You, 45-60, Me: 59\ 170, bit older. 
**3509 (05/24) 

This great looking, fit, dean-cut 26 year old WPM, 
has no time to search for discreet affairs. Let's ex¬ 
change massages, oral favors and intimate fanta¬ 
sies. £1720 (05/24) 

60{+) MINUTE MAN 
Handsome. SPBM, ISO under 40 fit, intellectual. 
non-confronlalional, nonmaterialistic SF. Jongrider 
into social, spiritual consciousness, fitness, role- 
playing. 42" Shoulders. 32" waist. LTR. *3370 [05/ 

31) 

HI 
You are my first try for today, so I will understand if 1 
gel rejected. Would you like to have coffee with 
me’ **3611 (06/07) 

ROSES ARE RED 
Violets are blue, keep on reading, 1 might be for 
you. Myself: 30, monogamous, handsome, suppor¬ 
tive, Enjoys: cooking, dancing, sucking pretty loss. 
Dislikes: phone tag, playing games. Offering; ro¬ 
mance. intelligent conversation, companionship. 
Desires: SF 24+, fun, independent. **3366 (OS/31) 

Bay Guardian 

SWEETIE FIE* WM. 34 
Handsome, sincere, easy-going. WM, 34 seeking a 
kind, thoughtful AF lor a sincere relationship 
Please send note and picture. Reply to POS 
590513, S F, CA 04159. **3330 (05/24) 

Warm, humorous, handsome, thoughtful, athletic, 
brewn/brown, SJM, MD, loves reading, movies, 
travel, psychology, working out. seeks bright, funny, 
compassionate, slender, female for discussion, 
company, movies, possible LTR. **1037 (05/17) 

LATIN BEAUTY 
Sought by spiritual SB PM, down-to-earth nice guy. 
enjoys movies traveling dining, seeking Latina for 
friendhip and company. Possible LTR. N/S. N/Dr. 
**3425 (05/17) 

NEED A LITTLE SCI-FI ROMANCE? 
Live in the desert, draw some sexy cartoon scenes 
with me. let's share a family, indudes Dishnetwork 
and a telescope. (AZ) «34S7 (05/17) 

EBONY PRINCESS 
foreign bom SWM. BOish desires to meet a SSF 
who is seeking a magical, passionate, intimate LTR 
lasting for life and beyond. Call. **3367 (05/31) 

READY FOR REAL LOVE 
$WM. 35, Honest, funny, good listener, handsome, 
affectionate, Jove® movies, dining, dancing and 
walks in the woods seeks 30-3S year aid physically 
fit. attractive, intelligent, affectionate, self aware, 
talkative SWF for healthy relationship. **3402 (05/ 

31?  

EROTIC FRIENDSHIP 
Discreet, mellow, SAM. 36, fit, with naughty wild 
aide seeks uninhibited, sensual female. Like giving 
massages, long forapaly, Irench kisses, toy, licking. 
**3479 (06/07) 

Creative, intelligentm, funny, fit, nice-lookine SWM, 
44, musician, writer, with psychological depth, high 
libido, seeks bright, curvy, passionate beauty. En¬ 
joy outdoors, travel, communication, spirituality, 
sexuality, more. **3422 (05/31) 

SWM, early 50's, energetic artist and business 
owner, ready for loving relationship with spiritual, 
open minded, beautilul woman, 30-50. interested? 
Call and leave a message. **3515 (05/24) 

AS/AN LAD 
26-40, bom Li.S.A wanted by rock musician for LTR, 
I'm While, blue eyes, brown hair, 5'7", I45lbs, A 
sense of humor, tong black/brawn hair is my ideal. 
**36S6 (06/14) 

AS GRACE WILL HAVE IT 
Self-aware, sometimes shy, sharp-witted, passion¬ 
ately tender, monogamous New York Italian man, 
42 seeks sensitive sweet heart for intimate I rail- 
fa lazing hopefully leading to heart-centered com¬ 
mitment. **3499 (O6/07) 

MEMBER OF ALL THE RIGHT 
dubs: family background, education, corporate po¬ 
sitions, social and financial, having extensive travel 
and good looks. If you're tall/$lim. 454 please call. 
**3117 (OS/17) 

SUM AND SO, SO SERIOUS 
SWPM, 51. not bad looking, kind heart, keen, curi¬ 
ous mind, mystic streak. Reads novels, poetry, his¬ 
tory, mythology, Seeks female counterpart to share 
walks, wine, meals, movies, music, meditations, 
massages and whatever else happens .**1452 (05/ 

TJ) 

TRAVEL HAWAII 
FWM. 50 ISO SWW 35-45 for fun in the sun, should 
be fit and rove adventure. Expenses paid, **3351 
(05/24) 

WANTED SPRm-UKE SMARTASS 
SWM, 26, 5J6\ athletic, 51% coot, 4S% dork seeks 
petite, independent, intelligent, SWF, 24-29 for 
good restaurants, bad sitcoms, silliness, sarcasm, 
laughing at ourselves and others, **3299 (05/24) 

NO WOMAN TOO UGLY 
Attractive, healthy, mature WM will provide oral 
pleasure to skinny, hairy, liar chested female. If you 
fit one or alt requirements my tongue awaits you. ** 
3447 (05/31) 

GOOD GUY 
handsome, athletic, warm SWM. physician, bright 
and outgoing seeks intelligent, attractive SWPF 28- 
35 (Ife ter LTR. **3069 (06/14) 

SAF/SHF MEET 
PDWM top-notch looks and life, bl/bt ST* 160 lbs,, 
young 49 in S, F, Be body and soul beauty, 5'4'+. 
good fnends for LTR. *3-3014 (05/17) 

NICE HEART SEEKS ANOTHER 
Athletic, DWPM, 6\ 165 lbs., nice, kind, financially 
secure, Seeks nice, smart, witty, pretty S or DAPF 
30-40 for LTR, marriage, family. East Bay. **3510 
(06/07) 

CHERCHER LA FEMME I 
European man 5' 11", 140, blonde seeking an Amer¬ 
ican lady romantic rotm ion ship between 40-50, ** 
3300 (05/24) 

Sensitive, searching, politically-aware SWPM. 60, 
6'3", tikes choral concerts, redwoods and quiet re¬ 
flections seeks similar female, n/s, 40-60, ^3302 
(05/10) 

FULL FIGURED 
SWF, natural blonde/redhead 10-40 sought by fun- 
loving, fit SWM, 26 for fun and possible LTR. « 
3631 (06/07] 

SWM, 49, 6T, 

2 T0lbS., prompt, courteous, funny. Aikido black belt. 
No kids. Likes travel, camping, bowling, computers, 
etc. Would like to learn scuba diving. You: Cute. 32- 
55, wierd sense of humor, politically progressive, n/ 
s For friendship, possible LTR, -=3658 (06/14) 

CLASSY SBM SEEKING SEXY SWF 
Attractive, educated SBPM, 39, ST, seeking a styl¬ 
ish. childless. SWF, S’6"-5*10“, 24-40. We enjoy 
working out, dining, dancing, home fife and sun. * 

3340 (05/24) 

BETTY PAGE? 
Handsome musician, late 30s, happy and fit tnlo 
vintage clothes, mid-century furniture and thrift 
stores. Looking for someone 25-35 with similar 
interests. **3691 (06/14) 

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN 
■ ■ 

Extremely attractive, tall, slender, gay female, 33 
seeks sincere lesbian, 29-40, feminine, sexy and 
slender for sunsets, laughs, dining, hugging and oc¬ 
casional clubbing. **1009 (05/17) 

Attractive, physically fit seminary student and spin- 
tual warrior seeking longterm, committed, spiritually 
and emotionally nourishing and passionate rela¬ 
tionship. WLTM women 35*45 of exceptionally 
sound mind and body who are actively pressing to¬ 
ward the will of our Highest Power.® 
P3336 (06/14) 

ARE YOU A TOUGH 
but lovely lady looking for a loyal friend/sensual lov¬ 
er? That's- Me: Bisexual, 25, blonde, fit with curves, 
studeni,''writer. You: voluptuous but fit. any back¬ 
ground, between 23-30. Nothing heavy-yet a reel 
conneotion/lasting friendship. **1 T77 (05/17) 

SINGLE CURIOUS 30 YEAR OLD 
Bi-curious F, 5’Zmt 125 lb-, brown hatr/green 
eyes.looking for 25-40 year old F for safe, fun curi¬ 
osity. I'm looking for a good teacher. Lighl/olive 
complexion preferred. **1545 (05/17) 

CUTE SPORTY SPICE DAREDEVIL 
31. into boogie boarding, dancing, my awesome pit 
bull, community sen/ice, spontaneous wild thang 
seeks smart, athletic girl into travelling. Coffee or 
sex? My treat! **3456 (05/31) 

Me, 5'3". IlStbs., in shape with brown hair. Profes¬ 
sional, 33. Fem, bi/gay. You, Fern, professional, 25- 
45, Adventurous, Caucasian, Latin, Asian or Mid¬ 
dle-Eastern. Do, fun dates, no LTR, **3606 (06/07) 

HOT PUSSY 
ISO warm body, warm smile, sunny wit and willing¬ 
ness to be sexy, kinky, silly. Me: cool little butch. 
You: quirky, funky girl. **3646 (06/14) 

White lemate, bi, busty, clean, discreet, honest, 
friendly and open-minded seeks female lor fun In 
and out of the bedroom. Let's meet (or coffee and 
see what happens, ^1316 (05/17) 

VEGGIE/VEG AN FEM TO MBOY 
Coma here. Funky, naturally femme, pretty, 33. 
quirky, imrespective, wild, very sensitive, bleeding 
heart. You're funny, adventurous, crazy dancer, 
smart, outdoorsy, pretty. We're adorable, N/s, ** 
3455 (05/31) 

SILVER FOX 
seeking mature mate with pizazz and flare for club 
dancing, walks on the beach, or scenic rides also 
looking looking for LTR, Friendship and romantic 
dinners, **1745 (0S/17) 

I SOMETIMES WONDER 
What engages your depth, your talent, these days. 
Cm still strangely beautiful and mildly acerbic: time 
has bean gracious, however, and I find solace In 
kindness. Who knew intensity had a piace in the 
still, smiling silence. **1790 (05/17) 

GODDESS IN TRANSITION 
Gorgeous multirace goddess ISO beautiful Ebony 
or Brown Queen for fun, fnendshtp and ultimately a 
lasting love relationship. No games, drugs, 
smokers. =3482 (06/07) 

S SI GRRL. £2 
new to town, wants to meet some righteous women 
to hang with.,, friends, dating, whatever happens. 
My passions: indie films, Intellectual conversation, 
art in all forms, social activism, vegetarian food, 
thrift stores, clubbing.,, let's go!@ **1272 (05/31) 

TOMBOY SEEKS TEST GIRLS 
lor casual thing. Not into role unless the mood 
strikes mo. Please be cute and homy. **3650 (06/ 

Hj 
GIRLS JUST GOT TO HAVE FUN 
Bi curious, rhythmic gal, wanting to dance the night 
away, sing the blues or par-tayl You- passionate, 
slim and mysterious, 37-43, not afraid to delve into 
the myriad pleasures of everyday Re. **3520 (06/ 
07) 

Flying through time- catch me. cuddle. Sowing out of 
town: sunrises, lakes, evening skis. Let's dance. 22 
year old female shares these simple gifts with you. 
**2943 (05/03) 

YOUNG FEMME WANTS OLDER BUTCH 
I'm 32; 57", 36C-25-36. 140 fes,, brown hair, blue 
eyes, brown skin. You 40-55, over 57. White skm, 
overweight ok, **3471 (06/07) 

CUTE ASIAN PROFESSIONAL 
Silly, mellow, soft-butch, 26. 5‘6, medium build into 
sports, hiking, city nightlife. Seeks femme or tom¬ 
boy femme, fit, pretty White woman 2S-30 for walks 
on the beach, movies, dancing, romantic dinners, 

**3067 (05/17) 

SEEKING A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
Generous, young, very attractive couple seeks 
SWbiF for weekend fun, dining, dancing and travel¬ 
ling, etc. Please be 25-35 years old, busty and pret¬ 
ty, Disease free. **2658 (05/IQ) 

SWEET FISH 
SWF. 29. pretty Pisces seeks honest feminine 25- 
45 woman to reef me in. Be romantic, iove candle¬ 
light. sunsets, beaches, flowers and cuddling. 
Catch me and I am yours. **1366 (05/17) 

Lived in S F 26 years, looking for an SF 404- to do 
things with. 1 know a lot Interesting places, and am 
interesting, educated, young-el-heart woman. Best 
girffnend died 3 years ago **1315 (05/10) 

TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
Attractive, petite. Bi-SWF, 40s, seeks femme, bi, or 
lesbian 20s for special alliance. Casual or on-going. 
We're attractive, fit, warm, sexual, students of life. 
We can be brainy, silly, moody, mellow, or all at 
once, 1*1116 (05/17) 

SWF looking for a bi-female to have FUN with. I'm 
31. 5'4', 135 lbs., strawberry blonde hair, green 
eyes. @ **73831 (05/24) 

1 SW TOP GODDESS. PLEASE 
Sweet 5T, slim, butch, fair skinned, dark hair, pret¬ 
ty face ISO attentive, stow love, administered by 
beautiful femme who'll let my sexy girlfriend watch. 

**3501 (06/07) 

SF DAYS, SF NIGHTS 
GWF pool, tomboy femme, attractive, intelligent 
and funny and just moved from Baltimore and fell in 
love with $ F. JSQ soft butch to share my passion. 

**2660 (05/10) 

NO LONGER LOOKING 4 MS. RIGHT 
looking for Ms. Hight*Nowl SLWF, 30 looking for 
meaningless physical Interaction;. No: LTR, Psy¬ 
chos, or drama. Just tongue-wrestling and whatev¬ 
er.® i*i82i (OS/17) 

PUSHOVER FOR BRAINY DAMES 
Savvy Rubenesque bi WF. 43, ISO cool, confident 
woman who knows what she wants. No L.TR, Just an 
ongoing erotic friendship. Lei's enjoy ourselves! ** 
2717(05/17) 

GIRLFRIENDS 
Seeking other women straight Or gay over 21 to go 
out dancing in dubs, see live music or shoot pool in 
bars or cafes. **2776 (05/10) 

I'M READY TO LEARN 
Bi-curious. 40 year old babe, petite, pretty and in 
great shape, seeks sexy playmate, 21-4Q for safe, 
no strings fun. Please be mentally healthy, n/s, very 
fit. pretty, nitre skin, race open. **1104 (05/17) 

WANNA BE 
Whether it is your desire to wear a collar or taste the 
whip, seeking true bi female submissive slave 24/7 
or willing to trained. Duties include housekeeping 
and pleasing your Mistress, **1119 (05/24) 

NEED SUGA FROM DADDY 1 
I'm a LGM, 20, 5*1 (T, 160 tb$,r biaok/brewn, versa¬ 
tile bottom. ISO homy, N/dr, N/s, good-looking suga 
daddy. Call mel **3502 (06/07) 

IN 40 WORDS 
organic dance sense sing music nature love song 
power woman deep move new now art food whole 
world still quiet paint wild roll slide kiss time sound 
bath dynamic record sun 33 year old lesbian avail- 
able here U1254 (05/17) 

I NEED A FIX 
Plus size GBF, 24 ISO woman of color, 21 and up 
for frequent rolls in the hay. Must like being oral, 
giving and receiving. Any size, big breasts a major 
plus. No bisexuals or hutches, *1363 (05/17) 

DARK CHOCOLATE TWINS 
Requested by playful, generous, Scorpio lor nights 
ol dinner, dancing and ecstasy. **1040 (06/14) 

LIGHT MY FIRE 
Attractive, intelligent, romantic lesbian poet ISO G/ 
BiF artist or musician for creative inspiration. 
Friends first, possibly more if our chemistry ignites, 
**3497 (06/07) 

A BEAUTIFUL SINGLE WOMAN, 
31 seeks a relationship with another single woman. 
No bisexuals please. *rl616 (05/17) 

I'm a Black, bi-femate, 38DD, self-employed, sell- 
employed ISO a bi-female 2 5-4 Cush for fun. ro¬ 
mance, going to swing to swing panies or just kick¬ 
ing it-movies, concerts, etc, **1562 (05/17) 

SEEKING PURE EXCITEMENT 
48, pretty Puerto Rican F seeking F 25-60 who will 
tease, lick, suck and french kiss my pussy. Giving 
that overwhelming oh, oh, oh exciting pleasure that 
is long over due me. Prefer A/K/W, Call met *nr 

1738 (0S/17) 



SEXY SECRETS? 
Chocolate sugar, sexy, big booty, sweet h big legs. 
Cum ladies discover my sexy secret,,. *1440 (05/ 

m 
£1, full-figured bisexual BFh S’B*, brown eyes, black 
hair. 150 Bi female in the Bay Area. 18-30. size urv 
important, til *1478 (05/17) 

VELO TERRORIST. 
SLF, 36 seeking olbar Hotheads lor cycling terrar- 
ism, drinking boon critical mass. BM beach bums, 
strange performance art, loreign cinema, tattoos, 
steepin' In. What turns your cranks?® *1506 (04/ 

15 

SMART. FUNNY. HELLA DEEP 
30 year old Cuban girt seeks cute, funny and anti- 
racist girl for sex and laughter, *3003 (05/17) 

COM! OUT (N) PLAY 
with me. Silly, sensual, sexy, smart, single, femi¬ 
nine female seeking the same. Please be 35-38, in 
shape, discreet, honest, attractive and out-going. 
Women of color a+. Witt return all calls. *1689 (05/ 

W 

I NEED SOMEONE TO LOVE 
Please be over 45 and bom gay, no games, I love 
simplicity and loyalty, Have passion for long walks 
and short travel vacations abroad. I love all Ihe vis¬ 
ual arts and reading new age. Ceiibacy or low libido 
o,k„ but affectionate. *1148 (05/17] 

DARK CHOCOLATE TWINS 
Requested by playful, generous, Scorpio for nights 
of dinner, dancing and ecstasy, *1040 (05/17] 

FRIENDSHIPS SOUGHT 
I'm a submissive female looking for friendship with 
other submissive to exchange ideas and thoughts. 
Mew to the idea would like to hear from other ladies 
030 35-45, *1639(05/17] 

LETS MAKE ART IN THE STREETS 
with spray paint or by simply walking together and 
radiating. WBi, £2, looking to teach each other so 
many ways to have fun. Honest, radical, energetic, 
velvet lovin', you be looking for some winter pas¬ 
sion. All races, sizes cool, *1292 (05/17) 

Attractive bi-curious WF seeks busty, attractive bi- 
WF. age 35-55. for discreet fun end possible ITR. 
One on one only. *2980 (05/10) 

GWR 34, 55“, btonde/blue. tattooed, veggie Tom¬ 
boy-femme into reading, music, movies, flea mar- 
kets/Thrift Stores, beaches. Want “soft butch*, 35- 
40, employed, honest, healthy (physically/ 
mentally), fun and funny. No smokers, drugs, bPs, 
kids, drama. East Bay Please. @ *1414 (05/17) 

I WANT MY DADDY 
Big, beautiful baby Is in need of a full-figured dyke 
daddy Me: SBF, 28, submissive. You: S8/WR 26- 
40 years old and dominant. We like laughin’, kwirf, 
dubbin’, dunkin’, and funnin'. No druggies, couples 
or psychos. Experience a must. *1133 (04/19) 

SEXY SWEATY SUMMER FUN 
£5yo lough femmy-type seeks £3-30, playful* ad¬ 
venturous and sweet; to explore summer time with 
bike rides, camping, dancing and fantastic sex. * 

3465(06/07) 

FRANCOPHONE DYKES! 
We're a group of French-speaking lesbians. We 
throw monthly francophone pollucks, communicate 
in cyberspace on our French-language email list 
and attend French cinema and other cultural 

events. Join us! Parlors Frangais! @ *1219 (04/19) 

HEYWHATS UPPER? 
I’m nice, funny and I'm very open. I'm looking for 
someone lhat t can have fun with and not be on the 
DL. but I really don't mind the DL@ *1716 (05/17) 

Bi-curious MWR 36, 58', 150, attractive. ISO Bi F 
35-45, attractive, possible LTR.® *1275 (05/17) 

GIRLFRIENDS 
Seeking other women straight or gay over 2i to go 
out dancing in clubs, see five music or shoot pool fn 
bars or cares. *2776 (06/26) 

SBF of Hispanic descent with fair skin, curly hair, 
early 30s, non-smoker, drinker/drugs, fit, feminine, 
bisexual, U&2. Seeks feminine Latina 27-33, size 8- 
12, discreet relationship, fun days, hot nights. Let’s 
hit the dubsl Hoi fun in Ihe summer timel® ** 

1574(05/17) 

BOY SOUGHT AFTER! 
Needs to be taken by the right man, GWM, 25. 6', 
4165, btonde/blue, smooth, very boyish, ISO LTR 
with a very SEXY, hairy, FIT, middle aged daddy 

type. Be healthy, sincere. No games or players,® 

*1566 (03/15) 

HANDSOME BOTTOM 
Likes large, handsome men. Pluses: hung, cut, 
black, cum facials. *£B9l (05/03) 

Interdisciplinary grad student 29 years old, 61, 170, 
In search of friendship and more. You: warm, deep 
or funny. *3705 (06/14) 

SANTA ROSA/S F 
Libertarian. Masculine. In shape, 40, #175, 6". 
Dqgs, working out, my ranch, travel. Simple fun, * 

3392 (05/31) 

EGYPTIAN PRINCESS IN TRAINING 
(or Xena type} tong dark heir, green-eyed, slender, 
youthful, sweet, sincere, healthy, honorable, ex¬ 
ceptional BiF, seeking stertcter/pritits kindred spirit/ 
tantra angel for exploration, kisses and? I'm n/s. 
non-swinger, unexperienced (hopefully my long- 
blonde haired artist boyfriend could be included?) 

@*1334(05/17) 

32, GAY TOR 
6\ 2201bs., blue, brown. Looking to correspond with 
bottom 30-60 for friendship maybe more. 1 enjoy 
kickboxing, working out and keeping fit and the out¬ 
doors, *3666 (06/14) 

LOOKING FOR A MAN? 
Very passionate, x-sweet, nice-looking HIV-, blue 
eyed man on Peninsula seeks bareback bottom 
who has needs that are not being fulfilled, I am hon¬ 
est, sincere and return phone calls. *1983 (05/17) 

HISPANIC MALE 27 CUTE 
Honest, sincere, currently incarcerated ISO penpah 
Hlspanic, Asian, White 18-35, Be my window to the 
outside world. Are you interested?^ *3512 (05/24) 

Handsome White male seeks to service Black 
straight men. Your place, discretion is appreciated. 

*1645 (04/19) 

R U A BEARDED DICKSUCKER? 
Hot, healthy, x-nice man 50, on Peninsula seeks 
short bearded suck slave, l*m hot and available 
anytime. *1967 (05/17) 

THIRD PARTY 
Attractive mixed couple, WM, 45, Am, 30 seeks 
handsome AM, 21-42 for hot threesome. Be slim, 
smooth, healthy and ready for hot fun, *3459 (06/ 

07)__ 

Very attractive SWM, seeks well endowed males 
18-35 for multiple partner fantasies. *1785 (05/17) 

l NEED A WEENIE 
Young devilish lad looking for passionate encoun¬ 
ters. No alcohol or drugs* just good dean fun, 
*1667 (04/19) 

SOLANO COUNTY 
Charming Soulh American Guy sough)-Passionate 
well traveled attractive blonde gentleman, 41 yra, 
6'. professional in Fairfield, Enjoy arts, nature, trav¬ 
el and,,. *2675(05/17) 

EAST BAY LATINO 
£6, 5’1G*. ISO lbs,, btack/brown, bottom, nice guy. I 
enjoy movies, dancing, dining out and long walks. 
You are GWM/GHM and would like to start a long¬ 
term. mutual relationship then take a chance. ** 

1237(04/19) 

LET’S GO I It 
£4 BM 001 lego junior, handsome, goatee, good 
vibe, ouldoorey. 5’11\ athletic, open, into culture, 
sports, nature, bands, laughs ISO big bre/bro type 
24-34. all races welcome, must have fun/positive 
vibe for friendship and more. Bi/G-n-. *1467 (04/ 

05)_ ~_ 

LIKE TO BE JACKED OFF? 
Doctors slippery finger messages your but!hole 
while jacking you off. Spanking, rimming, sniffing? 
Shoot big timel Uncut cocks/halry asses. All ages/ 
sizes. Put your dick in my hands and watch lhat 
while goo spurt! *1020 (04/05) 

EAST BAY LATINO 
26, S’lCR 180 tbs., btack/brown, bottom, nice guy. I 
enjoy movies, dancing, dining out and long walks. 
You are GWM/GHM and would like to start a long¬ 
term, mutual relationship then take a chance. * 
3386 (05/17) 

APPEALING AND SMART TOO 
European seeks friendship of sharing and deep 
conversations. Unique, trim, sensitive, HIV-, fair 
complextoned. 37yo. loreign guy seeking 23-45 
Frenchman. *3622 (06/07) 

OLDER SEEKS YOUNGER 
Athletic 66 year old WM seeks younger WM under 
40 for safe, discreet fun In Marin County. *3025 

(05/10) 

FEET, SHEER SOCKS, ANYONE OUT THERE? 
Attractive Latino, 33, 5*11. 190. dark features. Vir¬ 
go, size 12 shoe, n/s. n/d would like to meet Latins, 
Whites or Asians into same Fetish. N/s, n/d only, 
under 3Br no games, serious only. *1540 (05/17) 

S.F. Asian men, married, healthy, good looking, 
professional. Looking for same only married man 
for LTR. HIV-. No smoking. No complication. 1 am 
34. *1042 (05/17) 

MASCULINE LATINO WANTED 
Attractive, straight acting. WM, 31, ST, ITS lbs., 
blonde, blue, smooth body, ISO, LMr 25-55 for fun 
friendship and more asta pronto. *3508 (08/07) 

A BIG MAN FOR YOU 
My arms hold what the world lacks. Hugs and kiss¬ 
es come first. LTR. Me: attractive GWM, 50, 65". 
350. You attractive GM, 21-40, slim. *2864 (05/03) 

Cute, smart and I’m a nice guy tool GWM. 33, 6T. 
178. 33' waist. Native Californian, like to hike daily. 
Looking f or LTR. *2758 (04/26) 

29yo. SWM, tail, attractive, nice, mature, kick back 
is searching for SWM 50+ for LTR. Locking to spoil 
someone and enjoy them spoiling me In return. I’m 
fun and enjoy quiet evenings at home. Call me. 
*1669 (04/19)_ 

Submissive Black bottom looking for Black Top. 
5*11" 160,46yrs. *1653 (04/19) 

EBONY SM SOUGHT 
by 32 year old Ivory, athletic, tall, fun, handsome 
SM. Discovering what I have known alt along. Wo 
need to to try new things, *1245 (05/31) 

YOU’RE SOMEWHERE OUT THERE... 
We are both under 34, good-looking, in shape and 
enjoy staying that way. We enjoy the sun, snow and 
water sports. Not outwardly gay, and we like that in 
each other Lonely when solo. *1129 (04/05) 

NAKED RELAXATION 
Soothing full body massage available for slim, 
straight bi and masculine guys, 20s to early 40$ by 
Slim, straight-acting WM, 42. *1466 (04/19) 

AFRICAN AMERICAN MALE 
40s, in search of soulmate. Looking to meet male 
30-49 for friendship, dating, long-term relationship. 

*3001 (05/10) 

ELDERLY EX-SOLDIER OBEYS 
the taw between your tegs. Complete oral submis¬ 
sion offered to lean, hard, masculine youth under 
45, any race. No reciprocation. East Bay. *33 H 
(05/24) 

THIS CUM ADDICT 
eager to swallow spurted contents of both your 
brimming balls' So pull out you meat, uncut a plus, 
for me to begin regular service l *3347 (05/24) 

LATINIZED TOP ISO LM/AM/BM 
Masculine, spirited, spiritual, PWM (muscutarfy de¬ 
fined, very In-shape 5’6\ 145 lbs., 30' w, HlV-. 50] 
seeks masculine, tonedt sparky, affectionate bot¬ 
tom or versatile LM/AM/BM under 5'9\ *2771 (05/ 

17) 

SINGLE RUSSIAN GWM 
29. 6’1\ 215 looking for friend, healthy HIV-. drug 
free, possible LTR, *1734 (04/19) 

VALLEY BOUND? 
WM, 45, 6’. 200 lbs, ISO older homy WM, for luck- 
buddies, oral, anal, ass eating. I love it all! Modesto 
area. *3664 (06/14) 

TURKISH, ARAB, OR MIOEASTERN GUYS? 
Bi surfer seeks hung, masculine, bi, strS/curious or 
maybe gay mideastem men tor hot encounters. I’m 
bi, S3. 6', 160, Irish/ltalian, handsome, fit, muscular 
and straight acting, *1014 (05/17] 

BLONDE BLUE EYED 
and looking for love. 35 year old GWM seeks rela¬ 
tionship oriented male who enjoys movies, ro¬ 
mance, someone to spend lime with. Seeking simi¬ 
lar age GM, race unimportant. *3047 (05/10) 

GWM SEEKS GAM BOYFRIEND 
1 am 39. a professional with a passion for travel and 
the outdoors. Interests include movies, (healre. 
Asian arts. Buddhism, and hiking. Open to LTR. * 

3390 (65/31) 

WHITE ON BLACK 
WM top, 62, 165. healthy, blessed, uncut, un¬ 
inhibited, live in Sacramento. Seeking smaller, 
younger, darker bottom lor frequent, fun visHs. East 
Bay, versatile a+. *3612 (06/07) 

WANTED, DOMINANT COP 
I like men in uniform, Tm good-looking, well bulk, 
35, 59', 160, and follow directions wail air, *3175 
(05/17) 

EXTRAMAROAL AFFAIR 
sought by youthful, In shape and good-looking 
mate. Seeking bi-mate, straight or curious men for 
discreet fun and pleasurable sexual relationship. * 

3707 (Co/14) 

FINISH FIRST 
Good guy, 35, Latino, 5’10", 165 lbs., lun, looking 
for 40-55, mature, single, masculine. Possible gym 
partner a big +! Non-smoking, moderate drinker. 
You won't be sony. *3327 (05/24) 

LUSCIOUS LYCRA LOVINE 
Bicycte shorts, speedds or leotard turn you on? Tall, 
lean, good-looking 35 year old ISO cute guys 16-40 
for fetish fun. *3690 (96/14) 

ISO UNCUT ASIAN SON/LOVER 
UB sweet, smart, employed, end, cuddter, ready 4 
him. GW daddy 39+, cum addict, cocksuekar-rim- 
mer, sweat off balls ticker, piss drinker. Phi Beta 
Kappal *3472 (06/97) 

NO PLASTIC HERE 
Very good looking, fun loving guy, who Is easy go¬ 
ing with a sense of humor. Looking lor GWM or 
GLM. 25-35 for friendship, fun , arid who knows 
what else will come, *3701 (06/14) 

BOY WANTED BY MATURE MAN 
for various safe-sex scenes lovingly shared, t’m at* 
tractive, romantic, 76, 5r6". 170. and you are 16-40, 
good-looking, sexy, and prefer on-going sex like 
me, *3326 (05/24) 

alt.sex.column_ 
by andrea nemerson 

Wonder drugs Dear Andrea; 

I heard that taking Tribulus terrestris can increase the size of your 

penis and testicles as well as the volume of ejaculation* Is this true? 

If it is, is it safe to take this? 

Love, 

Hopeful 

Dear Hope: 

I'd never heard of the stuff, but Andrea*s Instant Etymology Engine took one 

look ar‘Tribulus terrestris” and came up with uearthly trouble.” The AIEE isn't 

all that reliable, but that's neither here nor there. What's important here is that 

there's no chance in hell that this obscure herb can do whatever it is that whoever 

you were listening to said it would. Why do l get the fading that your informant 

was in the herbal supplement business? 

According to an herbal-database dungy I consulted, T terrestris is some sort 

of tropical trailing vine whose only notable feature is a high potassium comenu 

Great— but if you really need potassium, you could eat a banana. 

I note that this stuff is thought to be an aphrodisiac by the Chinese (just like 

tiger penis and about a million other random preparations) and was considered 

a diuretic by the ancient Greeks. The Greeks were often right, but then again, 

they believed that women “quickened” (Le., fertilized) men's eggs and that the 

flesh of tyrants turned to lice. Shall we move on? 

Sony, but while all sorts of sexual dissatisfactions may now be banished by 

prescription, magic grow-a-penis pills are going to be a long time coming: 
Love, 

Andrea 

Dear readers: 

Does anyone remember William Gardner Knight? As you probably dent re¬ 

call, the not particularly well-known character actor crashed his plane back in 

’98* and the role of Viagra i n the crash was seriously investigated The ques¬ 

tion was whether the erection pill's rare (but very famous) blue/green color- 

distortion effect might have caused Knight to miscalculate. In retrospect this 

seems unlikely, as it turned out that he crashed his homemade plane into a 

tree (presumably green, but still)* Neither the Food and Drug Administration 

nor the Federal Aviation Administration, as far as I know* had anything to say 

about the wisdom of fiying with a raging hard-on. 

Meanwhile* Viagravision may soon be a thing of the past. Bristol-Myers 

Squibb scientists announced in April that they have identified the com¬ 

pounds that will likely lead to a new generation of Viagra-like drugs, with 

even fewer side effects. Good news, although Viagra Classic is both effective 

and remarkably safe. Nearly all deaths can be attributed to drug interactions 

(nitroglycerin or nitrous oxide) or to strokes and heart attacks during strenu¬ 

ous sex. Elderly men with circulatory problems form the core group of Viagra 

users* after all and at least those died happy. Still, the warning labels have 

since been revised, and doctors are now reputedly being more prudent about 

who gets the magic beans. 

Viagra works by blocking the action of an enzyme (PDE5) present in the 

penis and other erectile tissues. It seems to do the same to other forms of 

PDE that occur ail over the body. This may cause such odd (if occasionally 

diverting) side effects as turning red and seeing blue. The new drugs, which 

are still a long way from being developed, let alone released, will target PDE5 

specifically and leave the others alone. They appear to be even more efficient 

at their assigned task (blocking PDE5) as well, so one is tempted to predict 

that Super Viagra will be coming down the pike any year now. Personally, I 

can't wait. 

At least there's something to keep us busy in the meantime. Well before the 

new PDE5 blockers (or Pfizer’s as yet unnamed Viagra for Girls) hit the 

streets, several new topical blood-flow enhancers will be approved and avail¬ 

able, no doubt over the Internet. These are basically new versions of an old 

drug, alprostadil. Long sold as Cavenect and Muse, alprostadil works well, 

but its earlier delivery methods (sticking a needle in your dick and shoving a 

pill into it, respectively) were simply appalling. You have to assume that a lo¬ 

tion-based engorgement agent is going to sell a bit more briskly. 

Even cooler, many of these new drugs will be made for and marketed to 

women. On second thought, they sound great, but I can’t say Pm looking 

forward to the ad campaigns. Feminine hygiene ads are bad enough, without 

our having to suffer through “Femprox because.” I'm willing to broker a deal 

with the many companies rushing these products to market: send certain 

journalists samples, and they'll promise not to make fun of whatever fuzzy, 

slow-mo, couples-running-through-a-field-of-daisies crap you come up 

with. 
Love, 

Andrea 

A new, full-length, altsexcolumn appears at noon each Friday on sfbg.com. You 

can reach Andrea at alt.sex.column. Bay Guardian, 520 Hampshire St, S.F., CA 

94110; ashne@siriu$£om; or www.sfbg.com/asc. 
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Wanted ethletic but ^dcwn to earth' man In 30s/40s 
seeking companion lor dinners, dog-walks, travel- 
ing and antiquing. I enjoy home remodeling, run¬ 
ning, weightlifting, cooking, and dinner parties at my 
house. I'm an animal lover and a very eclectic soul 
who is truly a hippie at heart. Let's talk and take it 
from there, *3674 (06/14) 

Attractive, educated, traveled Indian professional 
seeks same in GWM 23-35. AM 27, enjoy cinema, 
cooking, dining out and company of friends. Am 
S'O", fit and slender, easy-going and quick with 
smile. Please no kinky/club scene/s moke rs/d rug- 
users, Be friendly and fit. @ *1600 (04/19) 

ACTIVE, MATURE, GOOD-LOOKING 
good-natured Caucasian professional seeks dose 
friendship with loyal, young Asian guy to share out¬ 
ings. ideas, affection, sensuality for satisfying give¬ 
n-take. *3388 (05/31) 

LIKE TO BE JACKED OFF? 
Doctors slippery finger massages your bu (thole 
while jacking you off. Spanking, rimming, sniffing? 
Shoot big time! Uncut cock&hairy asses. All ages/ 
sizes. Pul your dick in my hands and watch that 
while goo spurtl *1020 (05/17) 

SKINNY DIP? 
Sexy biWM, 43, into hiking, biking, camping, back¬ 
packing to remote pools. You: HIV-. top, versatile or 
real pretty. East Bay preferred- *3428 £05/31) 

HAIRY STRAIGHT WM 
Healthy WM seeks hairy, straight WM lo blow,* 
1003 £05/17) 

Older loving-caring-dominanf-GWM, 76, S'flT, 170, 
seeks a good-looking gay or bi-curicus under 45 
man for jots of romantic, ongoing love-making and 
safe uninhibited sexual scenes. Friendship valued 
and appreciated. *1427 [05/17) 

SEEKING HAIRY WHITE, 
Latino, llaiian men. WM. seeks straight, hairy men 
to blow. *1004 (05/17) 

GAY ROMANTIC SOUL 
hopes to encounter Brazilian or Portuguese man 
also age 3G's (40s OK loo). Friendly, Fun loving. 
Any Brazilians In the area? Nobody answered my 
ad before, *2612 (05/17) 

DAD SEEKS SON 
Straight looking, xlra-nice, passionate, HIV- man 
60s needs son for hot bareback sessions, dining 
oui included. No dopers, *3375 (05/31) 

SEEKING BE GUYS 
30 year old Asian jock, 5 9", 160 lbs,, muscular 
seeks other bi guys under 35 years. Must be mus- 
cufar/great shape, any race. *3603 (06/07) 

NEED A MENTOR? 
GWM professional, 50s. HIV-, smoker, non-gym, 
B2\ 200 lbs,, x-Studlo 54 persona, educated, trav¬ 
elled. spiritual, honest, looking for younger gay 

male, *3376 (05/31) 

HANDSOME PROFESSIONAL LATINO 
Good-looking, 34, 57", 150 lbs. black hair brown 
eyes, goalee, seeks GWM. 27-40. *1470 (04/19) 

San Francisco's Only Private Couples 
Dance Party with On-Site Playrooms 

For Ecstacy & Adult Pleasures 

10,000 Sq, Ft • 2 Levels 
of Pure Eroticism 

Dance all night to the pulsating sounds with Uvt DJs, 
then explore one step further with our on-sfte play- 

rooms or relax in our luscious Lounge serving compli¬ 
mentary drinks and How d'oeurves. 

Open Saturdays 

For reservation/info 

415/923-1888 
(Ladies must leave message) 

www.lush-sf.com 
VOTED SFS BEST PLACE TO MEET COUPLES 

A Unique Atmosphere Dedicated Strictly to Couples 
Looking for More Than Just a Dance Oub! 

60 YEAR OLD DEEP THROAT 
Expert offers extra ordinary service to well endowed 
men!!! *3660 (06/14) 

Anybody there? Nobody answered my ad before. 
Professional Italian GM age 41, seeks real Italian 
Ircm ovorseas,*3394 (05/31) 

NO STRINGS ATTACHED 
GWPM, 40. 5’11", ISO lbs., br/br, HIV-, nice-looking 
male seeks an uncomplicated, uninhibited, honest 
male friend 18-50, for mutual pleasures of mind, 
body and spirit. Possibilities unlimited! Discretion 
and privacy assured. *1307 (04/19) 

SWM. 36, Wart to experience a male to male rela¬ 
tionship with professional man. Perhaps someone 
visiting S F and staying in a hotel. Must be clean. 
*3621 (06/07) 

ATTRACTIVE GAM 
E am looking to meet a tall, attractive, handsome, 
muscular, honest GWM for relationship and more. I 
am good-looking, 33 years old 5‘ST 155 lbs,, sin¬ 
cere. honest, intelligent, good sense of humor and 
easy to get along wilh. Ptease reply. *3475 (06/07) 

Hung guys, I like to give head. fll cum over and ser¬ 
vice you. You won't be disappointed. Will travel. 
Please calf, *1270 (04/26) 

MASTURBATION BUDDY 
ISO pal for J/O at your place. Like pom. Edging for 
hours. Masturbation talk, Mansmells too. Me: 32, 
64,240. very homy, *3464 (06/07) 

SEARCH FOR ENGUSH SPEAKING 
Brazilian or Mediterranean guy. 30-50, who has 
wonderfully hairy legs and forearms, a high LO., 
tenderness, passion, a sense of humor, a Jove of 
music. I'm an American “bear,’ with blue eyes, 
sweet but high maintenance, a top. *1665 (04/19) 

TRUE ROMANTIC 
Playful and sensitive German age 30 seeks warm 
hearted Latin, Arab or European. *3460 (06/07) 

Special service for handsome, good-looking, HIV- 
WM, bi or married OK, by hot Asian, 36. S'6". 125 
lbs. Sit back and relax. Enjoy yourself. 
@ *1635 (04/19) 

This is what I seek: a White mat® 52-66, large 
frame, HIV-, 105 lbs., affectionate, single and-seri¬ 
ous top into safe play. I am Black, slender and 54 in 
Oakland area. Open to LTR. *1147 (04/19) 

EVERY BLACK STALLION 
Should have a White man like me. This tali, athletic. 
34, would Jove lo groom your lean black muscles. 
*3679 (06/14) 

FOR HORSEHUNG BLACK 
Handsome GWM. masculine, great bubble ass for 
you hot, very masculine Black top. Need hot sex? 
Long raw sessions? Hungry White butt! *3620 (06/ 

07)_ 

BI MARRIED MAN 
happily married family man seeks same. Athletic, 
masculine, educated and spiritual 39 year old. busi¬ 
nessman seeks another happily married man for 
friendship and sex. Please be confident,secure, 
and have "no apologies' attitude. Serious only 
pleased *3083 £07/19) 

OLDER GENTLEMAN... 
Will submit to sodomy and beatings by a dispas¬ 
sionate gentleman. *3379 (05/31) 

SMOOTH SEEKING HAIRY 
GWM, 42, 6V. 210, masculine, oral expert, intense 
nipple play, versatile looking for very hairy man who 
likes to have good times, even a few laughs. Noth¬ 
ing serious- just lots of good sex at your place. Ma¬ 
turity a must. Looks, age unimportant. H1V-, My size 
or bigger a+ *1225 £05/10) 

LOOKING FOR A TOP MALE 
GWM, 50s, looking for someone to meet and get in 
touch. H1V-, clean and ready lo meet. 
*17BS (04/19) 

Bany.fc Shell's SWING PARTIES 

Couples Parry Every Saturday 

No Singles & No Escorts 

No Pressure to Participate 

Complimentary Buffet 

Large Hot Tub 

Group Room and Private Area 

Phone (5W) 834-5808 Taaethe, 

lOOOD®©^©!® 

i^iv 

Charge to your credit card by calling 1-877-337-3292 
Calls cost only $1.99/minute. You must be 18 years or older. 
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ME: HOT 31 WM 
Masculine, energetic, straight looking/acting man. 
wants daddy 40-55 to shew this boy the ropes. * 
3377 (05/31) 

VERY HAIRY? 
Handsome GWM, 36, vary muscular seeks Greek, 
Indian or Middle Eastern mate 30-50 wilh very hairy 
in-shape body for body rubbing etc. *3400 (05/31) 

STRA1GHT/BI-CURIOUS 
WM wen led by GAM, 31, clean cut, smooth, boy¬ 
ishly good-looking. Let me introduce you to the 
pleasures of gay sex. Discreet. *3635 £06/07) 

MEET ME IH NAPA 
Handsome, 48 year old GWM, 5+llH, 175 lbs., 
seeks attractive, fun, affectionate man 35-55 to en¬ 
joy good times. I'm a tour director based in Napa. 
Gan get to S F easiiy. We can start on phone or by 
email. Please call, @ *1419 (04/19) 

WANTED: 
Excellent view from bottom. Good-looking, slim, 
toned, straight acting 33, 155, WM wants similar 
(really??) for pleasurable encounters. Conscious¬ 
ness would be nice. *3364 (05/31) 

BLACK CENTRAL AMERICAN TOP 
Seeks Black/Latino, height/weight proportionate lor 
dating and LTR. Me: 5'6\ 165, masculine, stable 
and romantic. Serious onfy. *3715 £06/14) 

37 year old GWM, 5'ir, broad shoulders, 34 waist, 
muscular, hairy legs and thighs, weight 165 lbs., 
dark blonde/hazel, dean shaven/ctean cut, bottom 
guy seeks top man under 40 Asian or Latin, uncut a 
+, For fun, good times and who knows...Get in touch 
with me. *1122(04/19) 

GOOD-LOO KING, SINCERE, 
assertive, independent, unconventional Asian, 36. 
5'6~. 125 lbs., seeks handsome, healthy White guy, 
30-50 lor movies, dining and dating...and maybe 
more. Peninsula area and San Francisco. *3344 
(05/24) 

HANDSOME ACADEMIC WM, 
6'TH mid-thirties, good mental and physical shape, 
nice, warm, stimulating conversationalist. Intimate, 
sensually adept, and trustworthy. Interested In 
friendship and more, *3387 £05/31) 

50ISH BUT FUNCTIONAL 
East Say man Is assembling a group ol other mid¬ 
dle age men for sensual hotel room socials. Direct 
contact phone number and flexible schedule re¬ 
quired, Sincere only. *3603 (06/14) 

URBAN ASTRONAUT 
Cute, cuddly, smooth young buck, looking to form 
the Dynamic Duo. Mid twenties, great bod and 
warm smile. Super artistic and creative, visually as 
well as musically. Into spinning records, dancing to 
wicked house music, exploring nature, thick fuzzy 
socks, swimming, camping, skateboarding, sculpt¬ 
ing, bubble-gum, cuddling, keeping the failh, laugh¬ 
ing, growing plants, clean sheets, kinky sex-magic, 
staying grounded, and being genuine. Locking tor a 
clover clover, 20-40 for adventure and affection. 
HIV+. *1017 (05/17) 

BEER AND SEX 
Are you a straight acting lean guy who would fike to 
drink beer, play strip poker and have naked, fun with 
a lean bisexual WM, 42? *3411 £05/17) 

ATTENTION BLACK MEN 
I'm looking for hot, homy, hung Black men who en¬ 
joy having their cock sucked regularly, by a sexy, 
good-looking Puerto Rican, 6’1, 170, brown/brown, 
light brown skin, mustache, sfim, trim, lean HIV- and 
expect the same. *1657 (04/26) 

BROTHERLY LOVE 
Cute, young, boyish 25 year old, musician, artist 
and DJ with an enlightened mind and spiritual soul. 
Eclectic interests, inspired by nature. Locking for an 
older brother type under 40 for adventure and af¬ 
fection, who can gel past the fact that I am HIV+. * 
1018(05/17) 

BOY WANTED 
18-22. by a BM, 40, well-built, dominant. Looking for 
a baggy boy. especially Black or Latino. What do 
YOU want to do?; Movies, hang out. fun? Your 
choice,® *1813 (05/17) 

GWM NEEDS GSM 
GWM, 40. Italian teddy bear, brown hair, hazel 
eyes, HIV_. bottom seeks masculine, smooth, tali, 
H1V_ GBM, under 45 for LTR. *3349 (05/24) 

Almond eyed Jewish bey wilh lesbian-black-femi- 
nists sensibilities, seductive charm, culturally ad¬ 
mired beauty, critical mind and humble confidence 
soaks shy and engaging, magnetic, emotive, pas¬ 
sionate, sensual, intuitive and hearty lover for tan- 
Iric aspirations. Statistics irrelevant; integrity and 
presence paramount,© *1631 (04/19) 

ALL AMERICAN TYPE 
BiWM, 27, 6’2", blond/brown eyes, good looking, 
inio music, movies, kissing, foreplay. Seeking oth¬ 
ers who like the same. Let's explore, *3466 (06/07) 

SMOOTH ITALIAN BOY BODYBUILDER 
Italian bodybuilder, 27th year old, smooth under¬ 
wear model, boyish seeks muscular Black man 20- 
40 for sex, dating and kicking It, *3676 £05/17) 

EXTRAMARITAL AFFAIR 
sought by youthful, in shape and good-looking 
male, seeking bi-male, straight or curious men for 
discreet tun and pleasurable sexual relationship. * 
3614 (0^07) 

Looking for humor, spirituality, honesty, music, lov¬ 
er, good looks. 35-45, friendship to LTR. East Bay 
only. Me: 39, 6T. 195 lbs., blonde hair and hazel 
eyes. @ *1595 (04/19) 

EMBERS ARE GLOWING 
music is sweet, wine is dry, we are ih tune. Fii. sen¬ 
suous, mature male needs slim. 40-50 year old His¬ 
panic partner to complete the scene. East Bay* 
Please no married men, *1043 (04/19) 

LIKE MY NOSE UP THERE? 
Into sniffing your butt and other mansmells, so skip 
that showed Just lay back and let me pig out. Mu¬ 
tual J/O, lots of cum. Hairy uncut married/bi guys a 
+++* Daytimes best.# *1048 (05/17) 

AD of the 

WEEK 
Hi is lucky advertiser uill receive a 
certificate for a dinner for two at 

THE EVER EXPANDING NOW 
26, Orion rebirth on his path and looking tor high en¬ 
ergy play with another aware boy who wants to 
share, Hot times, collective sight and Iranscending 
our barriers in the name of Spring. *3706 £06/14) 

Beach Way & Ocean Road 
Moss Beach. CA. 9403S 

(650) 728-5595 
wwvv'. mossbeae hdisti llery.com 

35 year old BiBM in east Bay into hiking, biking, 
hanging out, ISO other BiM 26-37, fiL race not im¬ 
portant, *2889(05/17) 

SPANK ME 
Cute little frai boy 22, needs over the knee action 
from a dominant big brother 16-37, Me? blonde, 
gym body, student, spank me in speedos, jock 
strap, briefs, Ihong, diaper and more. Obedient to 
you. Call today. *1664 (04/19) 

Handsome White male seeks to service Black 
straight men. Your place, discretion is appreciated. 

*1645 (04/19) 

IF COCK SUCKING IS AN ART* 
than 1 am your artist! All I need for for regular ser¬ 
vice is truly gigantic loads to swallow; uncuts a big 
plus. *3333 (05/24) 

GAY BHUTAN/MELBOURNE GAY 
Two bisexuals seek two gay or bisexual experi¬ 
enced travelers to form a group of four for a circle 
tour including a week Jr Bhutan and a week in Mel¬ 
bourne. No smoking nor tolerance thereof. Indige¬ 
nous oriented only, *1393 (04/19) 

HANDSOME MATURE MENSCK 
Would like to meet someone smart, tunny and sexy. 
I’m 59, 5'6". 155 lbs., sweet, lively, interesting and 
worth checking out.® *1524 (04/19) 

Black bedyworker, not pro but very good, would en¬ 
joy sharing his touch with mature, husky, Hispanic 
men, no Sinvoived. I'm sincere, honest, available. 
*1833 £04/19) 

COLMA BART Bf GUY 
WM, 52, seeks other for daytime fun. Walk to 
BART, Very discreet and private. Let’s chat, *3514 

£05/27) 

ARMENIAN 
Handsome, 4l„ 160 lbs, black/brown, profes¬ 
sional, romantic in Los Angeles. Seeking mascu¬ 
line, straight-acting M, 35-45, honest, healthy, for 
dating and traveling, *1832 £05/17) 

LOVE USA BUT LONELY 
for Brazilian love. Professional imaginative guy 
seeks Brazilian for possible romance. Compas¬ 
sionate. Age late 30s, I get along with Brazilians 
and vice versa, till reimburse your 900 charge. 
You've got nothing to lose. Good luck! *1325 (04/ 
05) 

Handsome, academic gym-going WM, 6’1"H 190. 
blue/green eyes, brown hair, clean-cui. mid-thirties 
with a bi twist, interested in men who are ready, will¬ 
ing, and able to explore the possibilities. I'm fun, 
warm, honest, non-superticial, communicative, and 
interesting! Let's talk. *1241 (04/19) 

SEEKING OLDER DOMINANT 
Black men. I'm 5‘9", 160, good-looking, 35. well 
burii and obedient, please call me soon, *3168 (05/ 

17) 

EAST BAY 
Appreciative, mature Male seeks Gay, Straight, Bi, 
exhibitionist or curious, 25-50, for private encoun¬ 
ters at his home. *1166 (05/17) 

SERVICE wrm A SMILE 
32. ST. 240 lbs., big boned boy, looking for str8, bi, 
gay men who love to be serviced. Also into videos 
of all kinds. Yog come over, or I come over. No Job 
too BIG! Let's just say l can put my fist in my mouth! 
*3619(06/07) 

Wanted: Mature/Ethnic Art enthusiast, former bu¬ 
reaucrat turned artist seeking fun-loving, energetic, 
and eclectic man in 4Qs/50s, Must enjoy quiet din¬ 
ners. country dance, romantic liras, and fine art, 
lei’s connect and let nature lake its course. *3675 
(06/14) 

QUALITY GENTLEMEN ONLY 
Two men, older sub, younger dom and big dldced. 
Seek third for bareback heavy fucking and S&M. * 
3473 (06/07) 

MY EYE fS ON YOU 
tncarceraied BM, 33. small muscular build, clean 
freak, chef, musician, prospecting entrepreneur, 
humble Taurean, paroling tate April to attend S F 
college, seeks similar. *3413 £05/31) 

RELIEF FOR STRAIGHT MAN 
Stress reduction by gentie. talented, mature, dis¬ 
creet S F GWM if you are 30+, hirsute, 5'10"+, in 
good condition. Married preferred. Plusses. Celtic, 
Adam's Apple, Massage, oral service in safe, pri¬ 
vate home with easy parking.® *1186 (04/19) 

SEEKING A YOUNG MAN 
under 45, good-looking, gay or bi-curious for safe, 
intimate sex. I'm GWM, mid 70s, attractive, sexual 
and a good teacher. *2736 (05/17) 

SHARE QUR LOVE 
Early 40s couple seeks BiF for joyous first time ex¬ 
perience, She: Middle Eastem/lndian workout fa¬ 
natic. He Eoving. adventurous, playful, talented 
WPM, *3625 (05/24) 

BLONDE BEAUTY.,. 
2's company, 3 and more? Now that’s a XXX partyl 
danish blonde beauty, 29, 34DD-25-34. Sexy strip 
show "cast' party after. Couples welcome tool * 

3002 (05/10) 

BRING A FRIEND 
Gently testosteroned. lean, wise daddy, 51, experi¬ 
enced, ISO two lissome ladies ready lor fantasy ful¬ 
fillment, Discreet, considerate, passionate and fun! 

*3365 (05/31) 

Hello, we are HIV- with no STD's. We Are looking 
for a single bi female that likes threesomes wilh me 
and my fiance. Please be sincere, honest Friends 
first, @ *1141 (04/19) 

FUN FUN FUN 
Attractive and healthy couple JSO attractive and 
healthy female for fun and exploration between 30- 
45. We'IJ give you '‘multiple" reasons to cornel Light 
BDSM *3706(06/14) 

DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE 
Tall, dark, handsome, fit 20 something WPM twins 
ISO female twins, couples or petite Asian females 
with targe breasts for uninhibited 3 or 4 some. Must 
be disease free and very discreei. You won't be dis¬ 
appointed, *3191 (05/17) 

MASTURBATION PARTY ANYONE? 
I’d like to coordinate a diverse group of people to 
pleasure ourselves together in a beautiful place. 
Outdoors in a wild flowerbed? My van seats 8. ** 
1195 (04/19) 

CURIOUS AND BI FEMALES 
tired of stagnant ads or no responses? Expand your 
hearts and minds no excuses, your attention, our 
hospitality. *3404 (05/31) 

Two attractive, professional, straight SWM, 32 & 
33yo, seek two lovely, fashionable and shapely bi- 
SF 23-30 for Saturday night dinner, drinks and other 
possibilities. *3449 (05/31) 

Professions! White male, 39 seeks older female or 
couple for periodic relationships. No strings, *1140 
(04/19) 

Couple, him 33. BIWM. her, BsWF see Bi couple lor 
same sex swap @ *1329 (04/26) 

Athletic attractive, professional, Italian. 40, seeks 
married couples/singEe Male/Females for discreet 
daytime encounters. No reciprocation necessary. 
*1226 (04/19) 



SHE WANTS TO PLAY 
BiF and SM couple would welcome your erotic en¬ 
ergy to our play time. Be fit. fen, sane and safe, we 
are. BiF preferred Out we can talk. «1090 (04/19) 

EROTIC COUPLE 
Seeks couple lor same room sex* hearthskte. Meet 
other long term couples* in 40s. normai to great 
shape. Be loving, bi best* ^3399 {05/31) 

HOTGWM SEEKS GM COUPLE 
XWE easy-going, tall, slim, good-locking, uncut iSO 
couple 34-45 for uninhibited no-si rings fen. Hairy 
chest a+. Your place* ^S300 {05/24) 

HELLO BISEXUAL BABES 
emphasis on sexual, who dream of sybaritic sen¬ 
sualities with lusty ladies and sexy men. Join us* 
Lei's live this erotic dream together. *3685 (06/14) 

THREE WAY FUN ON THE HORIZON 
Handsome, professional H/bFmate, 30s f lots of fun. 
in great shape, totally dean, HIV-. looking lor 3 way 
fun for ihe first lime* Very oral, seeks to please 
male/female coup]© 35-45 ideally, however* Vm 
open to suggestions. Let's meet and talk* *1493 

{04/19) 

GORGEOUS BLACK GIRL 
Looking for gorgeous* in shape couple lor hot, sexy 
fun. Female is totally bi with great tits and ass* Be 
slim* pretty and hot. *2751 (0S/10) 

RIDE MY FACE 
BM, 30 seeks si who love to get your pussy eaten 
all night- get with me. *3507 (06/07) 

BUDDHIST PRINCESS 
Seeking Buddhist Princess to cruise Power Ex¬ 
change Gifted* dark, handsome WDM seeks pri¬ 
mary partner, deep play* conversation. @ *1255 

(04/05)_ 

BM seeks couple or female for two/three way ac¬ 
tion* I'm 6', 230, nice looking* Ihlrty something* 
Seeking female who loves to be physically pleas¬ 
ured more ways than one. Forget wine, dine, physi¬ 
cal quality time* *1911 (05/10) 

WILD CHOCOLATE COUPLE 
looking for a sexy playmate to play with me and my 
spine-tingling muscular stud. He's (all, dark and 
over 10 inches, and I'm tasty* sweef and petite. We 
seek that special LADY to share intimacy and fan¬ 
tasy*© *1189 {05/03} 

MIXED MET-A-FOUR? 
We've made our bed; will you lie in It, too? Bl-wom- 
an* her man. 40s, seek bi-female/couple, to till our 
metaphorical holes. Be friends in deed* we ll filt your 
need.© -1211 (04/19) 

LOOKING TO BE SEEN 
34 year ofd 55" Bi While female with blcnda/brown 
hair, slim build* grean eyes, good-looking, zest for 
life. Looking for girlfriends 25-35 to share casual fun 
times and sexual pleasures* My husband is a voy¬ 
eur and likes to watch. © *1174 (04/19) 

INTERRACIAL COUPLE SEEKS SF 
tk 24yr old cute grad students. Him: Caucasian, 
yogically trim* shaved-head. Hen African-American, 
deadlocked, slim-average holbod* blcurious. You: 
honest, exciting, secure, 
*3444 (05/31) 

MASTURBATION PARTY ANYONE? 
I'd like to coordinate a diverse group ol people to 
pleasure ourselves together in a beautiful place. 
Outdoors in a wild flowerbed? My van seats 8. ** 

1195 (06/07) 

Two very attractive, successful guys 34-35 with gor¬ 
geous house in Marin want lo have fen with two 
playful. sexy, sensual, attractive fe¬ 
males*. .objective???, *,ssssa!i!i *2663 (05/17) 

AF/WM COUPLES? 
She's 31* 4108, 5'4", a dolt, bi-curious. He's 40s. 
tail, straight, talented. We are married, dean, at¬ 
tractive. athletic, seeking same, or lady for long¬ 
term relationship. *1073 {04/19) 

DOMINANT COUPLE 
with stimulating minds of broad horizons will bond 
with you* Submissive female or novice are you 
weak enough to cum together wife us? *3042 (05/ 

m 
FIRST TIME EXPERIENCE 
Couple WM/AF middfe 30s looking for female voy- 
our-proior Bi. watch for more maybe more later. Be 
pretty W/A. *3468 (06/07) 

SEEKING LADY TO SPOIL 
My man and 1 a re seeking a sexy* feminine, fit* bF 
female lo share Intimate* erotic times* We: attrac¬ 
tive* attentive. safe, professional, alluring couple 
mid-40s* *3420 (05/31) 

CAN 1 WATCH? 
32* Hispanic voyeur seeks couples. Straight, les¬ 
bian to let me walch to please each other. Let's 
have coffee and talk* East Bay only* =2978 (05/24) 

CAN WH TRY IT? 
Bi-curious Hispanic male 40s, 5'4“. 155 ISO female 
or couple for three-way fun and games* I am clean 
and safe, UB2. Please call you won’t tegrel it. ** 

1618 {(M/19) 

Young open-minded, fen-loving couple, he’s ia.ll, 
thin, handsome, funny, 21 year old WM. She’s 
curvy, luscious, incorrigible 20 year old AF seeking 
petite nymph-like female 18-24 For spending a few 
evenings in inventing new ways to entertain our¬ 
selves.,.Looking good in miniskirts a plus1 @** 

1352(04/19) 

INTIMACY FOUND HERE 
Attractive* fit, passionate East Bay couple seek ad¬ 
venturous, fit, bi-curious F for sensual exploration* 
fantasy fullfillment, caressing, weekend getaways. 
She’s 28* Larin, 5'3", 120, long black hair, calientel 
He’s 38, WM. ST. 185, clean-cut jock. No STDs/ 
drugs. © *1483 (04/19) 

SiAsian Jemals* S’3", 20. luscious, sultry* adventur¬ 
ous. looking for someone petite 18-24 to play with 
my boyfriend* perhaps myself. Hoping you can 
please him in ways l won’t Let’s meet for coffee 
and discuss details and fantasies* Clean sate sex. 
© -it1476 (04/19) 

SWM ISO GAY 
or bi WM around 250 lbs.. 6’+. well hung, thick 30- 
40's to have sex with me while my girlfriend watch¬ 
es. You lop, me bottom. I’m in the East Bay. *3412 

(05/31) 

SEEKING EXOTIC ADVENTURE 
SWM, 30 years old, Sf2", blonde/blue ISO couples, 
SF/MF, ages 18-45 any race, especially Asian 
women, South American and any other exotic types 
for fun, discreet times. All calls answered. (Chico) 
*1039(05/17) 

FINE LATIN COUPLE SEEKS 3RD 
A very good-fecking Latin couple with no hang ups 
is in search of in shape, masculine lops between 
the ages of 18-35 lor casual fun. Both HlV- and 
would like the same. *3626 (06/07) 

Pm a mate, she’s a transsexual, W© are looking for 
a long membered black or Latin passable, trans¬ 
sexual for a threesome. Only real call* *2960 (05/ 

m _ 
My bi-curious girlfriend, half-Asian, white hoi, foxy, 
a little shy* at first...seeks hot. stylish, confident, ad¬ 
venturous urban girl to show her the ropes. Tall fox 
b-friend may give puppy dog eyes...@ ■Q" 1 Si 8 (04/ 

19) 

ATTRACTIVE ARTISTIC COUPLE 
30s. seeks beautiful N/s SAF or SBF for compan¬ 
ionship and sexy nighis in bed* You must be open- 
minded, intelligent and clean! **3662 (gfi/14) 

LET’S GET TOGETHER 
BM. 27. 5'r, 165 lb*., nice body, WF, 24. 5T* 125 
lbs,* pretty green eyes, nice body. U-B 20-27 be¬ 
tween 125-140. any race. *2942 (05/17) 

WM AND AF SEEK ASIAN COUPLE 
WM* 40s. and Asian Female 30 seeks first time with 
others. Clean and discreet a must* *33Q1 (05/24) 

CUTE AND TRIM TV 
with very sexy very passable appearance seeks a 
reasonable gentleman for safe, discreet weekend 
afternoon encounter at your place, t like music, 
champagne and???. *1406 (04/19) 

TV AND GIRLFRIEND 
ISO similar couple for occasional! enjoyable eve¬ 
ning in the city. Interest might range from intellectu¬ 
al to erotic, woman should call* *11 23 (04/19) 

NUDE PARTY: 
feathered boas, bras* heels. Little black party dress¬ 
es, negligee slumber parties* Elegant, mature, slen¬ 
der TV diva seeks delicate, sexual Asian or hairless 
other. *3487 (G6/2T) 

UKE A VIRGIN 
48 year old White TV, n/s, HIV-, drag free, loves 
short skirts, sexy lingerie seeks a dominant, mus¬ 
cular top man to bring out the woman in me. No 
wimps.-»1311 (04/19) 

24 YEAR OLD BM 
Looking for a passible TV/TS for good times and 
mutual pleasure. Let's gel together for a good time. 

-3359 (0 5/31) 

HOT NIGHTS AND COOL DAYS 
Tall, sexy TV. seeks special friend lor fantasy ful¬ 
fillment. 1 like S&M B&D and rale playing, with lots 
of energy and a great imagination. *1672 (04/19) 

POST OP TS 
MTF 49, 5'ir. professional person with varied 
interests seeking sincere gay/lesbian/bi/straight 
professional for possible LTR. No married or fetish 
please. -*773872 (03/15) 

PRETTY WOMAN 
Tell* sexy TV. 6 loot. 138 lbs., wife endless legs In 
short skirts and high heals seeking generous gent 
for private encounters. **3027 (05/24) 

Handsome White married male ISO TV/TS experi¬ 
ence* any race, age open, or 1646 (04/19) 

Tall, handsome, clean-cut blonde with brown eyes, 
sexy* Intense* Nordic man, 6T. 220* 32 soaks very 
feminine TV. passable, who loves wearing lingerie 
and being loved like the lady she truly is, In/out of 
fee bedroom* Leave name and number. *1740 (04/ 

CHICK WITH 
Hot fit angle princess is seeking a particular young 
asian male for blissful times. Please respond. 
■a-3648 (06/14) 

Couple, mixed* AF/WM, East-Bay, middfe age. at- THE CURTSY CLUB 
tractive, outdoors, fun. nudists, discreet* seek simf- Presents Pretty Please, Play Party for elegant dia¬ 
ler *1 743 (05/17) 

BALANCED BI BOY 
desires opportunity to sham friendship, fun, mas¬ 
sage and potentially exciting sex with a dynamic 
couple. Must be adventurous, caring, cruelty-free 
and secure In your relationship, 25, S’S" of lean, 
handsome, sexy boyhood. Prefer people Of color. 

@ -0-1519(04/19) 

LETS BALLI 
WM* seeks female swing panner/lover and hot cou¬ 
ples for group sex* Beautiful thick cock, clean and 
in shape. Love to walch* be watched and all night 
marathons. *1804 (94/19) 

HANDSOME, YOUTHFUL WARM 
safe strong, yet gentle, sensitive artist, seeks one 
or two bl or lesbian women for beautilul friendship, 
open talk, dinners, movies* inner flying, exploration, 
*3716 (06/14) 

Seeking open-hearted* open-minded* book-loving, 
slender* attractive woman 21-30 to hang-out with 
me (25* S'S". 130) and sometimes with me and my 
boyfriend (26, 5*11". 175), Cafes* bars* clubs and 
our beautiful East Bay home and /or yours*® ** 

1617(04/19) 

HIV<* welt endowed, handsome Bi couple* Mediter¬ 
ranean WM, 6’2", 28 and Black male seek pale 
large Whrte woman* blonde, redhead. Cake and eat 
it too.-*3519 (Q6/07) 

TV/TS 

TAKE CHARGE 
Wont top masculine bi/GM tor no stnngs fun with a 
masculine btWM bottom who is also a post-op fe¬ 
male to mateTS’ but I’m ail man. *1675 (04/19) 

LOVELIES SOUGHT 
for evening/sensual/perty dress, negligees/sfember 
parlies. Airy, sheer* sophisticated TV seeks exu¬ 
berant unabashed same* Maids/shcwgiris. Dress at 
parties. Varils. non-TVs fun. Be hairless, slender, bi 
or gay. Have femme manners. Retired best. Selec¬ 
tive. dreamy* *1145 (04/19) 

ciplinarians and sweetly behaved, very nicely 
dressed Adult “Children". Sunday night February 
20. Sissy Angels especially welcome. Curtsy Con¬ 
test. *1546 (04/19) 

Attractive, full figured. Black TS soaking generous 
male for private encounters. *1475 (04/19) 

YOU’RE 55+. TALL, FIT 
Good-locking, WF nonsmokor, I enjoys dressing as 
a lady, felt, blonde/btue. WM. cute Do you have 
time for conversations, bubble baths, dressing a 
guy in your clothes, falling in love? Mid 30s* TrTT 

1780 (04/19) 

Bottom TV seeks top pre-op, hopefully forever* I'm 
tall* dark, handsome, sexy sensual, spontane¬ 
ous,smart, a wonderful fever, loyal, honest, etc. For 
real* *3695 (06/14) 

SPREAD MY CHEEKS 
Parity girl/crossdresser, smooth, slender* medium, 
Asian ISO an expert to take off my lingerie with his 
teeth and tongue massage my holel Bi-curious. 
straight, married for discreet sexplay, You're 
bulged, masculine. Into chicks and kinky ass-eat¬ 
ing* worship, video & good chemistry* *1200 (05/ 

03) 

CROSSDRESSER, 49 
would like to mao) people lor friendship to dress 
and go out shopping* for coffee, dinner etc,, also 
with an interest in hair roller setting, **3521 (Q6/Q7) 

PHILIPPINE TV 
Me: 21, 5’5*. 120 lbs, feminine, petite, non-alcohol¬ 
ic* drag free. H1V-* You: 21-35* 5'a"-6'3L clean, 
masculine a plus. Friendship. LTR, and willingness 
to pamper me, *3416 (05/31) 

Hi I am a Iranny locking for a master. Would love to 
meet an older couple to train and fern me. Calf me! 

til585 (05/17) 

A NEW LEAF OF INTRIGUE 
In being a first time male suitor, I am soaking an ex¬ 
tremely beautiful and feminine Asian TS* who's but 
a woman In fashion. In my package of offering: In¬ 
telligence. maturity, romance, sensitivity. *1805 

(04/19) 

HOT TV. 
Blonde* rad lipstick, sheer panties* garters* nylons* 
high heels, loves to suck, swallow, Greek. Discreet* 
no money, drugs, complications. Straight, curious, 
married ok. *3467 (06/21) 

ARE YOU READY? 
Potential boyfriend seeking TS girlfriend, Not a 
sugardabdy* not looking for a one night stand. Very 
attractive, professional, straight, mid 30s. 5'10”* 
brown/brewn, SWM* smk/drnk. Seeking 2Gs-30s 
passable A/H/W/ TS for fun and romance. @** 

1678(04/19) 

WEAR MYTHIGHHIGH BOOTS 
And we ll 69 after 1 massage and spank you. Fun 
Dominant 6' Italian Taurus* long black hair, full 
beard 43* Seeks SWF under 35 In BOOTS. *2952 

(05/17) 

WHIP-BEAT-SPANK ME PLEASE 
looking for dommanl dad who wants to give me the 
worst beating of my life. Bad boy 63, you are in con¬ 
trol. I will obey. *3397 (05/31) 

SPANKING 
Dominant attractive WM ISO M or F singles Or Cou¬ 
ples any race who love being undressed and enjoy 
the submissive rush of being spanked in different 
positions. Let your friend watch. *1046 (05/17) 

SPANK ME 
Cute tittle frat boy* 24, blonde* gym body, smooth 
chest, obedient Needs over the knee action from a 
dominant big brother 13-36* China Town* Speedos, 
feeng or jock strap. @ *1664 (04/19) 

Young, attractive, very submissive male wants to 
get naked and do whet I'm told. Masturbation, pho¬ 
tography, video* spankings, oral, shaving? Anything 
you want, since you call the shots. I obey all orders. 

@ *1 014 (05/17) 

MASTER WITH A HEART 
Straight SWM, 45* attractive, intelligent profession¬ 
al seeks sweet naiured submissive woman who 
would like to act out submissive fantasies in the 
context of a long term relationship* *3337 (05/24) 

MWM 37 Centrl Valley 
Seeks submissive mate 4055 for fun & games, role 
play. Must be discreet and disease-free. 
*31S4 (05/17) 

MAN SEEKS SANE SADIST MAN 
Me: 41, youthful* nice Arab-Persian looks, 5*10*. 
150 lbs., hairy, accent, affectionate. You: around 
my age, strong, strong* controlling, communicative, 
for intense connection. *3634 (06/07) 

WELL ENDOWED NOVICE 
submissive desires Dorn female to train me. Hazel 
eyes, dark skin, serious and open. I don't drink or 
smoke. ©3380 (05/31) 

SURRENDER 
Dominant SWM, 47. tall and attractive seeks com¬ 
panionship of submissive F, any race, 18-45. I’m 
safe* sane, respectful and experienced. I will never 
pressure you. *3438 (05/31) 

ALLT7E0 UP?? 
Wffih you were? Tail, handsome* fairly young* pro¬ 
fessional* dominant man wants young woman tor 
submissive companion* Safely explore your fanta¬ 
sies. LTR maybe? *3419 (OS/31) 

SERVE ME NOW 
BiBBW fetish pomstar mistress needs more slaves 
to train and humiliate. You: attractive, professional, 
successful, generous* Your duties: my every whim. 

*3589 (06/14)__ 

SWM seeks dominant woman or TV, eager boot- 
slave with oral ardor. Open to exploration and 
slightly masochistic. I need guidance. *1485 (05/ 

17)  

SEXY SIXTY+ MINUTEMAN 
Handsome, hot* dredlocked SPBM ISO under 40, 
fit, $F longrider into roleplaying, BD* Round butt* 
spanking, 42" shoulders. 32" waist. Nice playpen. 

**3371 (05/31) 

P/T SLAVE NEEDED 
Serve demanding Mistress with cleaning, errands, 
personal service, etc. Intense training and punish¬ 
ment given when needed. Novice M and F subs en¬ 
couraged, *12061 (05/17) 

BAD LITTLE GIRL 
Me: 20 year old SBF, fell-figured* sexy, submissive, 
brat, fenny, good cook. You: 37-57 SWM. very 
understanding* fatherly, dominant. Kiss my ouiee 
and spank my bottom, intelligence, patience, gene¬ 
rosity am your best qualities. Experienced daddies 
encouraged, *1317 (05/17) 

ISO FEMALE SUBMISSIVE 
Experienced male dom with sub ISO F submissive 
for household duties in exchange lor specialized 
training and travel. No TV/TS *3096 (05/17) 

Large, ample Black woman seeks obedient, sub¬ 
missive computer geek White buy (any age/size) 
who truly appreciates fat, luscious girls*,.I dominate* 
paddle, tie, cross dross* make your anus and penis 
sing while I pul vibrators in you elc.@ *1411 (05/ 

17) 

PLEASANT, POLISHED PIRATE 
seeks playful* petite princess to plunder and pro¬ 
tect. Premises plenty of pleasure, plus a pinch of 

FANTASY/FETISH 

FEET, SHEER SOCKS, ANYONE OUT THERE? 
Attractive Latino, 33, 5’11, 190, dark features, Vir¬ 
go, size 12 shoe, n/s, n/d would like to meet Latins, 
Whites or Aslans into same fetish. N/s, n/d only, 
under 38, no games, serious only* **1539 {05/10) 

Good-looking WM, tall, fit, limn, blonde/blue, seeks 
lady to walch me masturbate fast and nasty, any 
race, any age and only sincere apply. *1070 (05/ 

17) 

ATTRACTED TO MATURE WOMEN 
I’m seeking a mature woman 50+ who wants slow* 
sensual oral pleasure, touching, kissing from an at¬ 
tractive LM* E m 42, 6’. 160 lbs* I’m not looking for a 
permanent LTR at this lime, but I am open-minded* 

01249 (05/17) 

FOOT LOVER W/TOE RING SEEKS BUDDY 
Lifelong attractlcn/excjtement to men's bare feel* 
Like uninhibited kissing, licking, smelling, massag¬ 
ing* feet/sensual JO. Good-looking masculine, 
SWGM, 5’8". 140, tan* HIV-, feves going barefoot* 

*3376 (05/3t) 

EAST MEETS WEST 
AM. 39, intelligent, good looking, well-educated, 
ISO mature, intelligent woman for mutual pleasure. 

*3832 (06/07) 

l WANT TO EAT YOUR PUSSY 
Latino guy 19, 5’6‘, 179, black hair/ayes looking Id- 
40 any race, wild* My mouth and dick waiting for 
you. *3353 (05/24) 

PRETTY AND FIT 
SBPF, 3600-26-30, seeking WPM 40+ for discreet 
phone fantasy. Must have breast and buit fetish and 

love nasty phone chat.® *1332 (04/05) 

OPEN HOLED LEASHED VIRGIN DOG 
HIV-, 6'* 175, SWPM* Loyal* self trained to 10" 
depth. ISO Clean, discreet, long-term Female Mas¬ 
ter (partners OK), to further training* Play at Power 
Exchange? Anytime till 05/16, I’m for real* video 
available too. *3486 (06/07) 

BACKDOOR MAN 
Tall, clean handsome, HIV- SWM. 44, North Bay 
seeking slim to medium F for very hot erotic back¬ 
door pleasures* 113352 (05/24) 

Totally nude show by attractive young male, Pasl 
encounters have included: massage, masturbation, 
photography, video and shaving. Join me In any of 
the above. Open to singles, couples, groups or any 

of your ideas. @ *1815 (05/17) 

Seasoned, revolutionary shoplifter, seeks sexy out¬ 
law to share booty, adventures, life of wild rebellion. 
Vm lust worthy. 30 In fine shape. *1196 (05/17) 

BLACK MALE 
preferably, bi and CD/TV. sought by discriminating 
bi couple for fun and adventure! Interests include fe¬ 
minization, oral, movies. Light smoke and drink ok. 
No heavyweights or phonies, please. *3057 (05/ 

17} 

BEND OVER 
34 bi male submissive* Bend over boy seeks strap 
on girl* Show me who's boss and who wears the 
panties, *3319 (05/24) 

SWM, 29* 
looking for 18-28 year old female for sex sessions- 
no strings, just pure pleasure. I'm 5’9\ 151, with a 
big dick* Cail me. *3309 (05/24) 

MAKING OUT 
Parked car make cut sessions: necking, feeling 
each other up tike homy teenagers, then we part un¬ 
relieved, WM. 60, seeks WF any age for old fash¬ 
ioned fun. **3432 (05/31) 

FEEL YQUH ANUS SING! 
Dominant, plus size BW seek PWM or PAM be obe¬ 
dient. any age/size, into crossdressing or massage. 
Website design, computer repair, licking me- paint 
pigs o,El I train you, tickle play, no sex. *1410 (05/ 

T71 

SNOB ALU NG BM 
will my cum oft your tits and shaved pussy and 
hands. Concord area. 1*3636 (-06/07) 

BUFF, HARDBODY, 
Straight, hurtg-0 WM* 5', 199, 40. You be straight. 
Black, Latino, White, masculine, cool, hung bigger* 

JO slrS videos. North, Eastbay* Peninsula dudes. 

1*3395(05/31) 
pain. 35,175, 5h10%. *3391 (05/31) 
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how to operate your very owl 
e Is Decenary Af|i§::. SUCCeSSH 

WW);0 
BIG MONEY IS BEING MADE IN THE INDUSTRY 

OWS 600 ADVERTISERS 
20,000 viewers djuiy! 

Escorts, Massage & Tantra, 
BDSM, TS's, Adult Shopping Erotic Arts 

Ail interests. 
Only the actual photos & videos Only the actual photos & videos 

To advertise:(415)386-7697 
mmmrnimimmAHmhvih 

FREE SITE 
escorts • domination • tv/ts 
featurfes • news • calendar 
“Oh yeah, it’s sexy!” 

www.spectator.net 

www.eros-guide.com/jasmine 
www.eros-guide.com/tropez 

Order this copyrighted course by sending 
$50.00 cash/money order only to: 

Palm Beach, Inc,* PQ Box 8GEM1G. Ridgewood, NY 11366 
Alt UIh Fintl, a Haw 1.J hi*Ai Mint b« 21 - t« .*rd*r, 

IHffiil 

'.A tm 
V :-!• 

■ 

10 Million Hits Per Day Nationwide! 

The Web s Rolls-Royce of Free Adult Directories 

Complimenting the Affluent Viewer Worldwide 

abes.com 

1-877-66EXOTICS 

Servicing all Major Cities Natiomvide and Europe 

Golden Gypsy Massage 
Z61& Telegraph Ave. Berkeley, CA 

lOoenW* 
&EZD&m)°83ID 
Since Bi 1973 

For The Golden Touch Cell 
(510)540-9393 ■——, 

L351 (510)486-9944 
www.cityvibe.com/ggypsy 
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Uninhibited 
intimate 
Encounters 

Explore your 
wildest fantasies 

Qutcalls & Incalls 

24 hours a day 

HELP WANTED 
ADULT 9791 

$200*5300 per day. Women! 
Nude photo, videos, Ail 
races, sizes. Ages IS'60 
Member BBS 415*267-6185. 

FREELANCE ESCORTS 21+ 
Hostess Men s Club 2-hr 
Thur. parly. Meet fine gems, 
panymate.com 415-243»Q1*Q 

Models For Fetish Website 
S60Q-120Q A DAY!'! Girls IB- 
30 model tor adult websne, 
CALL NOW!<1415-551-0346. 

MALE ESCORTS WANTED 
Ages 16*45 lor women in me 
Bay Area. No experience 
nec. $500-1500/week. Can 
337-640*2571. 24 hr_ 

Big Breasted Females 
Full-figured or pregnant. For 
Adult Videos. No set Natural 
F Cup or larger a plus. Call 
Sill: 925-944-0526._ 

Male/Female Models 
Good-looking models needed 
lor amateur video work. Older 
women/younger men. 18+. 
415-730 2628. _ 

Amateur Male Models 
Looking tor amateur male 
models. Straight, gay. Bi tor 
nude photos. $50 hour, 
415*923-9130. __ 

Willing to Travel? 
Booming Escort Service in 
Seattle needs attractive 
blondes & brunettes to work. 
S500-S1500 per day. 
1-300-355*0279._ 

TOP MONEY! 
Now hiring Ladies of Style 
and Class for escorting and 
sensual massage. Finest Ho¬ 
tels Flex, hours. Excellent 
Pay. 415-459-1100 

Slender Females Wanted IB- 
25, nude photos for adull/art 

websites, S100-S300. 
unshaven a+, 415-626-6447 

GO ALL THE WAY FOR 
GREAT PAY 

Exclusive tn-Call Clientele 
needs responsible, drug-1nee. 

experienced women. 
Call 415-784*1447 

GET PAID! 
Aitraciive Females needed 
for incall massage, No expe* 
nance necessary. Must be at* 
tractive & dependable. 92.5- 
6BO-1294. Leave msg & info. 

Amateur Female 
Exhibitionists 

Web Girls for live chat and 
Webcam work. Great pay, re¬ 
laxed atmosphere, Steve. 
510*233*1112, 510*3Q9-7 B91 

Exceptional Ladies 
Wanted: 

Established East Bay escort 
service now hiring blondes, 
b run sues. Latins and Asians. 
No experience necessary. 
510-333-1772. Call Today, 
Get Paid Tonight!_ 

BLOWFISH 
Mail order seeks couples ex¬ 
perienced with Folsom 
Electric sex toys to perform 
in a how-to video, Male-te- 
maie, lemale-iemaie, and 
male-mate couples, any race, 
physical type. Full nudity and 
sex on camera. 1-1/2 day's 
shooting. 415-252-4340 or 
maria © blowiish. com, 

SENSUAL MAS- 
SAGE 9792 

Try Something New 
Relax 6 renew with a young, 

experienced: body worker. 
Christine 415-461*0011. 

Young Slender Beauty 
Renew yourself in time lor 
Spring. Haley 415*332-3320. 

FANTASY Plus 

Jonte' 
44DD - Blonde 

with Weii-P.ouncled Derriere 

No Rush 
In /Out Call 

510-244-1138 
Fatislws Scalable 

For the lime el Your Life... 
my male companion can join us 

Chastity 

uU 
13. 

Silhouettes 
Hot Female and Male Escorts for 

ail your desires'! Something for 

everyones tastes!! Fulfil your Fantasy! 

outcail 

415-777-9877 
Now Hiring 

Young Greek Goddess 

* 18 years old, petite, S’4", 110 lbs. * 
* Auburn hair, green eyes. * 

* Uninhibited & ready to * 
meet your needs. £ meet your needs. 

* Call now. You won’t regret it. * 

Stacey 
* A w * 
| Stacey * 
a Incalls/ Outcalls to entire Bay Area, * 

510-543-4293 

lit Massa ausa 

Only Incall 

Double Your Fun Or Just Have 1 

Nicofe Ailysa 

(510)551-8883 1510)469-6660^ 
Same Day ApptOnly! 11 AM-1AM 

urn mm 

m mm 

Tropical Oasis 
fl sure cure for thore bodtj ache* and sensual rejuvenation ji 
just a phone call away. Experience the ultimate in intense 

\m\m body tuorfc uirth hot oils Jpetial treatment* include: 

-Aromatherapy 
-Proitate PTIatsafe 
-Enema Cleansing 

-Jacuzzi Soak 

Comfortable private setting Leave totally relaxed. 

Vi hours. Call Dicollette at 925-685*7272 
VJttfMGrAmtt 

Beautiful Transexua 
Don't get fooled by the rest when you could 

have the Best In The Bay Area. Extremely 

beautiful transexual goddess. Gorgeous 

face, petite, perfect body, 5'3ff, 110 !bsv 22 

years old. 36C-22-36, 6 1/2 inches, fully 

loaded. 

For a unique encounter, call Rocio. 

415-409-2338 
$e Habla Espanol 

HUSTLER 
XXX 

CENTERFOLD 

DREW 
(415) 

CMPIflC 
ORIENTAL 
MASSAGE 

415-441-4133 
Pleasure Youself with Oriental Massage 

by beautiful young Asian girls 

0’Farroll St, SF 
[btwn Taylor and Jones f/2 block from Hilton Hotel] 

Beautiful 
Green-Eyed 

Blonde 
36D-25-36 

800-356-8692 
NearSan 

Francisco’s 
Financial District 

Hot & Sensual 
Playmate 

www.Secret-P 

Escorts - Models - Dancers 

mm ,, —r 

Custom Websites 510-524-9818 

xtrtmdv 
attentive 

M-muaJ 
beauh 

uvula,.. 

FixpcriC n ring 

iS ; 

Bclkringl : 

(416)239-4133 
aSOiftOT TDam-7pm: 
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CDonique 
Cscorc 

Discreet, Elegant, 

Beautiful, Sensuous 

and Loving 

OutcaBs 
24hrs / 7days 

Marin * SF * San Mateo 

Visa & M/C Accepted 

NOW HIRING 

HOW OP[M 
IIAH-MIBHIBHI CVCBY BA Y 

Tahn ‘Tree 
OrientaC Massage 

Trivate Tatk 

12 Valencia St. 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Between Market & McCoppin 
iParking around the corner on 

McCoppin St. after 6:30} 

415.626.S438 

ejistina die 

Referral Service 
is Ete SFarea wi Eli an 

19 tifenfete base seeking 
Independent, attractive, setkM- 
vatEil. dancetesmits. 

* CASH PAID DM 
* NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAJtt 
*mi! SAFE AND PMfESSIONAl 
* FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE mrnvni 

EARN 
$I500-$3000 

A WEEK 

CUtfYKSfcODTGWLROS AUO HEQED 
CALL HOW!!I 

800-716-3608 

oo&.Tan 
over 30 

tnCqJt/OuJCall to 
Bay Area hotels only. 

510-655-042 T 

Make Big Money$$ 
Learn how to Operate your 
very own Successful Escort 
Dating Agency. Order your 
copyrighted course today!! 

Send $50.00 CashriUoncy Order 
to; Palm Beach, Inc. 

po Box aeons 
Ridgewood, NY 11005 

All Sales Final, 
See Large Display Adi 

SENSUAL 
MASSAGE 9792 

Pleasure Giver 
Spend an hour with Nicole, a 
sexy, curvacious, blue-eyed 
redhead! M-F 41&-6B1-3636 

Invest in Luxury 
Deep gentle massage thera- 

'. Nob Hill. Barbara. 415 
6-5433 

Lovely mature woman 
Feminine, discreet 6 mellow. 
Exclusive. Mature gents over 
45. Weekdays & Saturday. 
Dana 51G-654-4267 

ISLAND BEAUTY 
Tali, Exotic Polynesian, 5'8“r 
340-24-36, bi-racial, 
w/hazet eyes, OutcaJI even¬ 
ings, 

510-496-3467. 

MONICA 
BIG BREAST MASSAGE 
WANTS TO MEET YOU. 
415-934-1244/605-0663 

Passion 
Princess 

Ravishing Redhead in Marin 
Gentlemen only, 331-6775 

Best in Berkeley 
100% handcrafted massage - 

firm to feather-light touch 
for you. Warm, friendly, 
elegant. 510-704-1368, 

mw. 
Best Massage in Marin 

1537 4th Street 

San Rafael, CA #D 

.415-457-1513 
NDW HIRING 

SENSUAL MAS¬ 
SAGE 9792 

xyCANDIE & LACIE 
We re back 510-531-7772/ 
510-531-7887 In/Ou! 
www.kovinga.com/class 

□ Divine 

Young 

Goddess 

Private OrinUtff Massage by hcmiU/ul Asifm 

I grrfs framed in t/ic art of sensual massage 

Open 10am-12midnight 

Call 415-986-7788 

136 Mason Street 
(Between Ellis & Eddy) 

Classy blonde, blue-eyes, petite, 
57", 115 lbs, 35C-24-35. 

Generous 

Gentlemen Welcomed. 

Discreet, Oiitealls only. 

Cassandra. 415-790-1018 

TU 
3o4y \A/orles 

LBerWev 
1554 Oruvorsty Avs* 

2tv j f^Lor 

510-84845(32 

Kyoto 
Shiatsu 

Oriental Massage 

in Marin 

NEW MANAGEMENT 

Swedish and Shiatsu 

Includes Steamroom 
1475 2nd St, 2nd Boor 

“S*n Rafael” 

415-454-6637 

09 

NEW AROMA 
7 Days/10-10 

FLOWER OF CHINA 
Chinese Style 

Relaxing Massage 

(415) 453-5116 

MARIK! 

99 
3 .. —•   . ^ ^ 

MASSAGE 
IN PINOLE 

Attractive 
: Masseuses 

Experience a 

True Relaxation 

(510) 741-1232 
6240San Pablo Ave. 

GRACE SPA 

GRAND OPENING 

# 
Oricmal Massage 

Body Shampoo 

Jacuzzi 

544 Ygnacio Valley Rd. 

Walnut Creek 

925.932.6388 

MASSAGE 
THERAPY 
& SKIN 

Best TLC 
In El Cerrito 

Relaxing, private rooms, 
; body shampoo, metals. 

Attractive, experienced 

Oriental masseuses 

510-526-8998 
6323 Stockton Av. 

7 Days'lOam to fOpm 

SUSAN’S ; 

MASSAGE j 

floZ&ctl 
Visa, M/C, ATM 

719 Larkin Street 
© Ellis 

GENESIS 
ORIENTAL MASSAGE 

SAUNA , 
JACUZZI BODY 

SHAMPOO 

HA VE A SMALL 
VACATION IVITtt US! 

Now Hiring Masseuses 

Applications Accepted 
1420 5. MAIn ST. 

2ND f LOOK j 

(415) 885-2642 
WALNUT CREEK 

925-934-1420; 

Mira 

CARAMEL DELIGHT 

40DD 

HISPANIC HOTTY 
36-26-32. 

Don't worry you won’t be 
disappointed. 24 hre. 
Willing to travel. 

(510-682-7484 

Mature InteLlige 
Simone * 

5ia521-6^ 
1 women & couples i 

Feeling 
Caged Up? 

TKfttij Cot os cPytfio(v, 

d|oi« Ciiioce. 

QAte uitffi bfting out 

(lie animat! Ln you! 

510-496-6003 
Near©30 

n 

KAL1X! 
4b 

MOTSENSUOUS 
.AFRICAN 

AMERICAN 

GODDESS 

53-15-56 

120 L55 
OUTCALL 

415-777-9877 

qmrezr butt 
on Tme/w 

Uniqad, Exquisitej 

Sftm, Busty Blonde* 

Com plete Satisfacti on 

Just a phoriccall away., 

i 

Outcall Massage 
Hotels Only 

• LATE NIGHT 
• BEAUTIFUL 

GIRLS 
• TOP SERVICE 

415-861-5885 
c/c 24 hours 

YOU ARE A KING! 
MAYBE YOU'VE 

F0RGOTTEH. 
j) I'LL WORSHIP YOU 

& GIVE YOU SACK 
YOUR CROWN. 

PRIHCtSS JEHNY 
91S-676-J238 

U0AM-6PMMOH-SAI 

Relax with Me! 

Explore Your 
Sensuality in a 

Clean, Beautiful 
Marin Environment 

with a Lovely Lady. 

Call 415-389-8355. 

in a comfortable 
& quiet location 

510-559-8791 
NOW HIRING 

HOT, WET 
CARIBBEAN 
SHEMALE 

38 years old 
Potrera Hill 

Inc alls 

■5-553-7781 

xom/ciiidy 

Asian Princess 
Come and experience 

my heart-felt, tender 

touches and sweet 

island beauty. Loving, 

giving, caring. Thereis 

no doubt you will love 

what I do. A solely- 

sensuous journey that 

well both remember, 

650-558-8014 

Slender & 
classy 
brunette 
Shemale 

Cute and 
cuddly and 

affectionate. 
Prettier 

& sweeter 
than the girl 

next door 

Call Christy. 

415-621-3932 

PRIVATE DANCERS 
9793 

ESCORTS 9794 

Carmen 
38-26-36, Hispanic, 

young .tatl^slender TS 
Fully Functional 
call: 673-3861 

Lily 
Auhtetic blonde. Perfect ass, 
slender, pel He. Please call 

(510) 869-3965 

Royal Lavish 
Adult Entertainment Mes¬ 
sage. Outcalls Only, Private 
Perfies, Special Events. Now 
hiring. 510-832-1211 

New To Area 
Gorgeous, Australian, petite 
redheaded Claire. Here tor 
limited engagement, m Mill 

ty, 415-3^" Valley, j-381-1S24. 

ADOREIA 
Ex-St rip per lor Deja Vu. Sexy 
Libra willing to do anything. 
Mo MiAlforis] Black/Cuban, 
IS. 5'6", 130 ibs. CaM now. 
I'm ready to meet your needs' 
24 hours 415-207-6953 

EVERY WEEK 
thousands of readers buy. 
sell, rent, hire, find jobs and 
get acquainted in the pages 
of the Bay Guardian Classi¬ 
fied. tl works. 415-255-7600/ 
510-634-7600, 
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PRIVATE LIVES 

COME 
IN MARIN 

7&$£l&eck, 

W QtftiGff&tA i^(CGfi 

ffickixto sobediie. 

In/OutcalL 

Lexie 415492-1174. 
VIP’s Only 

Accepting Major 
Credit Cards 

uJ^editerranean" 

f^Sensual, soft> 

light olive skin. 

■Long legs. 
1 I Massage in 

beautiful elegant 

home near 

2 Marin. 

OottnB/lnteS 

14151791-0466 

3 TWO SEXY 
PUMVA 
C ;£ffT\? ■ gray eyes; 

CM f I 3B. Couples wekamt 

£2 SIS I fcRSi I no taboos!^ K 
Very discreet! 

>10-235-6813 

O Were waiting for you, 

ET CALL NOW I 
10 341*3. wining ta travel ■ 925-6/6-8181 

Live Erotic 
THEATRE 

Come & view a few 

hot & steamy scenes 

performed for you 

live by a young beau¬ 

tiful couple. Can you 

help make the scene 

more-.? 

650-558-8014 

Platinum 
Escorts 

Your Best 

ini out 

calls 

241 hrs 

Your Expectations 

Centerfold College Girls 

Exotic Assam - Busty Blondes 

5IO-247-1619 

LU a f( 0 (II n 

(JhiCinim 

fifnhirsquc, 

Sv'ol id 

T^onitftj 

"fl frill flgiiwj !o 
Tjrawttfjftig Totuunt 

TTnibirf/fot TfrflfflSfiT 

ACUCARE 
MASSAGE 
3900 Adeline SI Emeryville 

510-654-0777 
Private Bath 

9am* Midnight 

seal- evil. 
dr(Vfn f.tpiiiitiq, t 

sfrit'fl (W Initkk hftfit- 

in 3, ^/Miiiso iW fioriroi* 

fifoij- JUfi <;r-v* 24 (us. 

925-6857272 

Hot Kinky, 

Nasty TS 

your wild 

and dreams 
come true. 

Just call Lucy. 
415-934-1311 

Sweet pretty TS 

offers you the best time 

you ever had. 

Call me 
Daisy 

ms-861-389? 

FETISH AND 

TASY 9796 

Live Your Fantasy 
510-234-7887 

BSD, Modeling, Wrestling, 
TV, Roleplay, All Polishes. 

Real People, Discreet, 
private home. No Se* 

n itpww. fantasy makers. com 

MAN TO MAN 9799 

San Mateo/Airport 
Full body therapeutic: 
massage for men by exp‘d 
CWIT Jce 650-347-2937. 

Fax your ad to ihe Bay Guar¬ 
dian, 24 hours a day. 415- 
621-20 IS, 

3S0MES & MORE! 

Mike-Erolic Massage 
35, 5‘10, 2001 bs, blond/blue 
ciean-cui Muscle Hunk in/oui 
24hrs 415-063-6932 

Hot Local Dateline!! 
And it's ALWAYS - 

FREE to Record. Browse and 
Sendl! 16+ 

415-768-0111, Pub #801 

Meet couples and br singles 
TONIGHT on the Confidential 
Connection! FREE to record, 
listen & respond! 16+ Call 
415-247-2000 or 510-014- 
6699. FREE code 4130, 

GET SEX TONIGHT! 

Nude/Cute Guy 
Great massage. Older men 
welcome, Don 4 V5-351-2034 

We Go Both Ways 
WILD local Dateline!! 

FREE to Record. Browse 
and Send. 18+ 

415-761-6342, Pub #903 

BLOW-AWAY MASSAGE 
A lush, satisfying rub for 

the sensuous man 
3AS 415-064-5447 

Sensual Massage 
The ultimate experience lor 

the adventurous man. 
Call Jack 415-447-2700 

Cute 6oy 22 
Very good looking blonde 
mate massuer, 22* Ihertdly 
Jason 415-929-9224 Not 
Hill 24hrs 

Chez Pares 
S.F “s Finest Live Totally 
Nude Continuous Show! 
Come See! 
147 Mason St., SF 
Mon - Sat Item - 3am, 
Sun 4pm - 3am 
See our display ad in Clubs/ 
Entertainment - Check out 
our web site at 
hup://ww w.cpsf .com 

Live connections with thou¬ 
sands ol single local men & 
women every day. Call now 
for your FREE trial. 415-956’ 
1515: 408-257-1515; 925- 
426-8900, 510-986-1515. En¬ 
ter Free Trial Code 2110, 

WILD GAY & 61 

DATELINE 
And it's ALWAYS 
FREE to Record & 

Send Msgst 
4T5-781'6342, Pub #950. 

18+ 

Full Body 
Friendly, muscular stud gives 
you sensual, erotic, massage 

and relief from si ness. 
Alex 415-245'1775 

Bl-CURIOUS? 
Meet men TONIGHT on the 
Coni idem ial Connection! 
1S+. Cali 415-247-2001 or 
510-014-6699. Use code 
1017. 

Bl, CURIOUS? 

Boyish Masseur 
22/yo wholesome cute 
fair cuie tall/toned, 
www.sfo. comte 
415-414-1669 
in/out fun I 

Massage For Men 

Noe Valley 

Red 
415-6 D9-1363 

mmm 

415-777-9877 
OUTCAU. 

1 
Quality Men 
52-69 Only 

Life before 50 is just a 
rehearsal! 

[53-69 is prime] 
insists ex-international 

male model, 
2S, 6'!”, 167# 

new in US. 
who enjoys pampering 

quality mature men. 

$65 . 
510-532-5603 

msdM 
Swutitm nng^i^m 

"T• hole Is £■ reside rices q nly 

SS 115ms 22yo 
tanned legs, long blonde 

ir. beautiful blue eyes Very 
1Excl usive Q u lesti 10 selecf 

Sexy Guy] 
Escort/Masseur gives great 
massage lor straight, 
bisexual £ gay men. 
415-775-4771 24 Hours. 

Bi Black Stud 
Very discreet and friendly. 
Handsome 6 clean with slim 
build, boyish looks. Out calls 
only. 1 si Timers welcomed. 
Cednc 510-639-6576 

BORED HOUSEWIVES 
WANT SEX'. 

Live t-on-1 Connections with 
Real San Fran Women 

MEN CALL: 1-900-505-2525. 
Sl.99Amnl8+ 24hrs. 

Horny SF Housewives 
Call Free: [415)956-1919 

Connect live to where the 
most men meeL Call 
415-956-3737, 925-426-5588, 
51Q-238-BB77, 925-687-5755, 
650*595-1199, 408*257-4411 
Enter FREE trial code: 2182 
www.in tera ctivem&le, co m 

MEET THE 
GIRL NEXT DOOR! 

Talk to REAL Bay Area 
Single Women nr Just Listen! 

Men Call: 1-900-505-3535. 
Only 51.99/rnin 13. 24hrs 
Single women call Iree: 

(415) 956-1319 

10 
09 min 

PARTY/ 
DATELINE 

Local & Erotic 
1-888-918-4897 

All Calls Go Thru 

FREE GAY 

CHATLINE 
ALL LIVE1 ALL FREE! 

call 415*956-4729 

1-876-872-4023 
1-473-328-2373 r*mo 
011-6787-6065 mnuo 

tnt'l LO Rates from i.GSVrmn 18+ 

MAN TO MAN 9799 

Male Escorts 
& Sensual 
Massage 

for Men S Women 
415-459-1109 

^Now Hiring J 

ASIAN 
MUSCLE 

STUD 

Nek GMl SF. IWWT Call 

415-5G1-0T70 
Syrsexpenenos 

HI 

©©[jdodc^GBcdqo© 
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MASSAGE HOTLINE 
REAL NAMES S PHONE NUMBERS - ALL LIFESTYLES 

if.mm - is+ - mimi mi m-693-0234 

For TliS Hottest 
Live Talk Connection 

Call Right Now! 

4" CALL FREE l 
215-613-0045 $i,5Q/min 

1-888-69-KELLY $J.69/mm tJL 

NASTY GIRLS 

l oib uui-ivmK 

011-678-73620 011-678-76508 
pay\wn i«u a«Y HOT ft CHEAP PHONE SEX! to- 

1-900-50S-M 
$1.98/min • Discreetly Billed To Your Phone • Adufe On/y 
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CASUAL 

DATELINE 
Local people are 

on line NOW! 

1-900-505-5151 
1.99/m in 18+ 

Women call free at 
(415) 772-9944 

Housewives 

1 - 0OO724-L U 5T 
(5#7e) 

Hot 

Wet 

Nasty 

1-600-2274000 

Sensual 

Mistresses 

k & J |>h 

% 
1-900-505-8585 

$1.49/mi rvute. 18+ 

Women call tree at 
415*956-1515 

1-600-636- H U RT 
(407S) 

Men’s 

Room 
1-600-63 6-TOOL 

Guardian Readers 
Are On The Move 

Fn groups, couples, and as 
individuals: renting, leasing 
and buying: in San Francis¬ 
co and ail around the Bay 
Area. Can your business 
help? For advertising infor¬ 
mation and rates, cal] 415- 
255-7600 or 510-854-7600 

»1T1 * HI H = 
Call 415-255-7600 

EXCLUSIVELY FOR FULL-FIGURED & BUSTY LADIES 
AND MEN WHO LOVE THEM! 

LADIES CALL 
(415) 820-1022 
(408) 514-1051 
(510) 403-1025 
(925) 695-1214 
(650) 416-1031 
(707) 583-1003 
(831) 515-1017 

New Low Price 

LOWS 29® 

NEW! PRIVATE 
CHAT ROOM! 

Exchange messages with 
other callers on line! 

Live one on one! 



Call mb NOW! 
the hottest In-Your-Face 

PHONESEX 

ADULTS ON1Y * S2,0D FIR MINUTE DISCREETLY BILLED TO YOUR PHONE IOflffe coo cnon Where slaves, Masters 
"OUU"000”OUuU & Mistresses meet... 

rairs only • sz,3b/pe8 min. * visa * me ■ m ■ cis ■ phqnj billing lUUUfl tWILI - flf. JJ Il.il I1IEL1, - lion - mu - iw« - uiw ■ Jimi.u M _gfc_ 1 — ■ ■ 

1-854-764-3444 1-900-844OBEY 
UNRESTRICTED CALL SACK SERVICE 

99c Mm 32.98 First Min 18* 6 2 3 9 
Widely Acclaimed as San Francisco's 
Premiere One-On-One Phone Service 

www.sfbg.cam May tO, 2000 San Francisco Bay Guardian 

1-900-505-7000 
HOT!! LIVE!! 

1-900-505-2112 
HOT TS & Hermaphrodite Action 

The 

If you're a slave 6 you need a 
master-DON'T TORTURE 

vYOURSaF! 
If you're 
master- 
need 

of a slave... 

ONLY 

per 1/2 minuti 

LIVE ONE ON ONE 

24 HOURS A DAY 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

1-900-505-8080 
Your Pain Is Our Pleasure! 

Hot Straight, B&D, Mistresses and 

Slut Slaves! (Submissive Slaves, too!) 

1-900-505-9090 
Hottest Straight Phone call in the World 

1-800-530-1861 
The HOTTEST Credit Card Call Ever! 

• Real Names & Phone #’s 
f Dominants--swap your slaves 
• Extreme training & discipline 
• Obedient Slaves 
• Mistresses to Worship 

Mr! J i I 

m-j wj'Cn / Imagine... 
Be intrigued. 

Be entertained. 

Be adventurous. 

Make the call. 
Men call 

415 288-2888 
408 777-2888 
510 817-8600 
650 389-2016 

Enter code 780 

Instant anonymous chat with 

H OURS 

EXCHANGE 
instant Live Connections 

www.nigtitexchangficom 

improved \ ^ 
Q(|DV Hey Guys! Try our new improved 900 option and charge to your phone bill* Call NOW for details! 
wUwn ^ JP. VA/aotorn l Inion We also accept all major credit cards, check-by-phone & Western Union, 



1-900-725-7777 
I HOT SS DQtSW? Rhone Sex! 
' See who you are talking to live online at 

, www.sinmasters.com 

TALK TO A MODEL 
150 to choose fromj66c to $l/min.| 

San Francisco 415 765-4321 
Las Vegas 702 891-9200 
Costa Mesa 949722-2222 
Beverly Hills 310 786-6400 

www.uslove.com 

I0T YOUNG COLLEGE GIRLS 
wmit to rnffimtic menforexplosive ptmures! 

Atfults oniy. S2,dS-53.49fMm, 
PHONE BELL LD RATES APPLY 

900-745-1375 1-664-492-3269 

Crave discreet 
men 

800-795-7865 
900-993-7764 

Make an intimate connection 
with other callers NOW! 

m&mmmwtti 
fjgj people on Amcika* 
hottest new phone 

vicef ilfa phone operators. 
to*^raritm 888-687*5425(LICK) AimirtfStSSfinn 

tv/vtr YiAnsrt r si ATiPnim rrr 1 

*&TY GIRLSl 
900-HOT-DUClC 

[468--3g25) 

t-800-767- 
HEAD 

(4323) 
MC/VJfiA/ AMEX 

& CHECKS 

TS* 24 Krt. 
$2.9945-99/™. 

Connie t io rt fpp* i 

When you want more. 
53?! » T3ft 

Interactive 'Mie - 
the Most Mei\i Meet" 

Son Mstoo 
595-1199 

Smn Jose 
257-4411 

Concord 
087-5755 

San Franciaco 

956-3737 
QMtbtRwaiterimllii*: im36mtSI3M*J 

&hmau^dxr(kfmikMtti1-Kn-?&r42£l 

S1G-26J-Q2i3 •ttraadrVEI 
JAN JOS* 
408-221-0*62 
JANTA ROJA 
707*527-0286 

RECORD & LISTEN 

THE NUMBER 

for 30 da vs 

■ET3P 
LvTTTrT^TTTrTI 

CONNECTION- 

www.vo/cemsie, com 

somoonv wants to moat you! 

East Bay 

510-814-6684 

San Francisco 

4IS-247-200I 
Use FREE Access Code 7993 

Browse, match, 
chatl 

Record & listen 
to ads FREE! 

Bi-Cwmm? 

Record and listen to 
personal ads FREE! 

SWING LOCALLY 
Couples, singles and bi-curious. Call now! 

East Bay 

Record and listen to 510-814-6699 

IPI 

Record and listen to 
personal ads FREEI 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION 

someone wants to meet you! 

San Francisco 

415-247-2000 
Metro San Jose 

408-223-0279 
Santa Rosa 

707-522-5001 
www.confidentiakonnection»com Use FREE Access Code 1185 

o I'mponsfewy w personal mootings, 

imagine ftoniglift 

San Francisco (415) 772-9944 
San Jose (408) 777-8800 San Mateo (850) 637-8600 

Pleasanton (925) 249-0404 Berkeley (510) 834-5555 

Concord (925) 689-6688 

Always FREE to try! Use code 9415 

Real like-minded locals are connecting noinr_ 

"“®"oO-S05-s'J ST "t !8 I 
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If gets better... www.Ca5ualSexOofelinc.coni 



415 

510 

650 

831 

Most features 

f f^jOjJ 
Son Francisco 

415.788.0111 
San Jose 

408.977.1111 
Use FREE Code 1094 

IOO% Local Voice Personals and Live Chat • Make the Calf! 
Call our frrendy Customer Service for the TELEMATES in your area. S00.2S9.1489. 18+ only. ©2000 PC 

Just a few of the guys and girls looking right now: 

guys looking for girls girls looking for guys 

it's always free for women... 

San Francisco... 

San Mateo*,* 

Berkeley... 

Pleasanton ... 

Concord... 

San J o it *,, 

Trv it FREE! 

C 

-- 

389.2800 
427.9000 

Enter code 782. * 

p 3,000 + Members * 2,800 + Ads » 51 ,800 + Calls Par Week - Always Free* to listen to Ads 

www. we bperso nals.com.. 
be choosy 

Hey Guys! Try our new &. improved 900 option 
and charge to your phone bill. Cat1 NOW for dataitst 

We also accept all major credit cards, check-by-phone & Western Union. 
Musi IS years or older. Billed as Interactive! Voic* Metfa.4Phone Compnay chargos may apply, 

Knows How to Have Fuo - I'm Lcsy. I'm a 32 yr. 

old veiy attractive, multiracial female. I'm a Sagittarius 

which means I'm fan4ovjng& outgoing. I'm Into hav¬ 

ing fun SC sometimes I'm into being a homebody. It 

depends on what mood I'm In* I don't smoke, don't do 

drugs & I very rarely, but qeciMonally, drink. I'm look¬ 

ing for a fun-loving, outgoing male who's at lew 32 

yrs. old to about 51 yts. Someone who's at least 5‘U“. 

has a good sense of humor Sc know* how to have fan 

without being outlandish. Box 4222. 

Wanted: Heal Gentleman - I'm baking fora ml gen¬ 

tleman - someone who has good values, who* honest, 

caring SC compassionate. i‘m Hispanic. I‘m J1!*', have 

big. brown eyes & a beautiful smile. I'm a very caring 

&C loving person, I love the Outdoors Sc I love to play 

golf Td like to meet a man who has good values Sc sec 

if we have anything in common. J don't want any 

games or any drugs. I'm a very casual drinker as well as 

a non-smoker & I'd like the same, Sox 2488- 

A Woman of Substance - I’m a woman of substance. 

I'm a woman who* substantial In body, mind & spir¬ 

it. If full-figured women are nor For you. please skip 

this right now. IF you're not scared away, you'll find i 

woman who's intelligent, funny Sc fun to be with. I’m 

ultimately looking for a life partner, but I know that 

take* time. Box 4339. 

Dinners Ready - E know how to bring things ro a 

rapid boil of keep them simmering for hours. I always 

begin a meal with something that wilt whet your 

appetite & stimulate your taste bud*. I end It with an 

absolutely luscious, tantalizing, decadent dessert, I 

believe iris true when they' say the way to a mans 

heart h through his stomach. I'd like to meet a non¬ 

smoking man who'd appreciate my talent 3C who 

might like to come regularly for dinner & every once 

In awhile even stay for breakfast. So* 2096. 

An Urge Merge — I have a need Sc an urge to 

merge. I'm a big, beautiful, very full-figured woman 

who loves sat Sc loves to indulge in it - but safely. I’m 

looking for a discreet relationship in the 5a n Francisco 

area. .Anything goo as long as iris safe. Box 1077. 

TravdJJn' Man - This is Leonard, I'm 6'l" SC 220 lbs. 

Im a non-smoker Sc a light, social drinker. I'm also 

multiracial, being Caucasian & black. I liawe a variety 

of interest* Sc l love traveling I work for an airline, 

although I'm not a pilot, f have flown to & visited 

Europe, Asia, North America, the United Scares Sc 

other places, I really enjoy the company of someone 

that can share those experience* with me. I haver a 

variety of interests in other areas as well. I'd appreciate 

someone who could complement my personality* as I'd 

hopefully be able to complement hers. Box $871. 

Loves Life - Tliis U Don, I'm Aslan, I'm 5T 1“ & 

weigh 170 lbs* fin 34 yrs. old. I live & work in San 

Francisco-1 enjoy the usual thing* like movies, dining 

out. walks, outdoor activities Sc sport*- I’m looking 

for someone who's in good shape* ha* a good sen*c of 

humor Sc jusr like* to enjoy life. Box 8209. 

Friend* First - I'm Ed, I'm 5‘9" Sc 150 tbs. I hive 

light-hrown hair Sc blue eye*. I'm a security ofitecrat 

night. I have a small business of doing gardening lit 

the daytime. I have Thursday nights ofE I like surf¬ 

ing, fishing, camping & I like the outdoors, f like to 

go to the beach In the summertime Sc sometimes In 

the winter. I'm looking fora friend ro hive fort wfth 

Sc possibly a relationship later an. Box 4794. 

Moonlight Serenade - This is Ted. I’m in a bit of a 

melancholy mood. I'm listening to some Tony Bennett. 

He's singing songs about being near I'm chinking 

about a loved one Sc dream of dancing. I'm thinking 

about late nights in the iron of a nkc, big boar, look¬ 

ing up at the moonlight. Who wants to join me an 

that midnight, moonlight serenade? Bojt S019. 

Family Man - My name's Ale*. I'm 49 yrs. old. I live 

in the Hayward area. I'm a single dad, I like to go for 

long walk*. I like dining out Sc pretry much anything 

else. I'm 3'ltr Sc weigh about 200 lbs. I'm Hispanic, 

haw brown eye* Si black hair. I'm looking for a 

female who J between 32-49 yrs. old wirh her weight 

proportionate to her height. If you're a single parent* 

that's great. If you're interested* leave a message & I'll 

get back to you. Box 4091. 

Don’t Leave 
Lomance dK ance. r- 

Atmosphere 
fun friends daring 

Can our frtendy Customer Saryrice for 1J» MEGAPHONE in your arft*, 8002BS.148& 18+ only, ©2000 PC 

Tired of others 
setting you up with 
their idea of a perfect 
match? Telepersonals 
is a fun way to meet 
local people. And you 
get to choose. 

make the 

(415)956-151 5... 

(650) 596-5656.. 

(51 0)986-1 515... 

(925)426-8900.. 

(925)687-6655.. 

(408)257 -1515... 

CODE 2127 

.CODE 2127 

CODE 2127 

CODE 2127 

■CODE 2127 

CODE 2127 

it's easy... 

it's local... 

It's fun... 

it's flirty... 

it's instant.. 

MOST FEATURES 

D 

San Francisco 

415.781.MEGA 
Oakland 

510.452.2600 
San lose 

408.885.8800 
Use FREE Code 2152 



THE SAN FRANCISCO SAT 

The Best of the Boy... Every Week 

Gotta Getta Chiropractor? 
www.bayareadocs.com _ 

Speed Problem? 
Join a Research Study 
*** Get Help - Get Paid *** 
Haight Ashbury Free CElnics, Inc. 

Pharmacologic Research Unsi 

TolMrea 8ea*fl3S»T77B_____ 

PLAY PAINTBALL!! 
SNorwood Forest Paintball Games 
Co-Groups-tedividuals 7Q7-5S2-7&66 
www.painlbalilQresl.com_ 

GOT EGGS?? 
Our fertility center needs generous women aged 21-32 

to help infertile couples start their famines. You must be 

healthy and responsible. You can meet the couple you 

help. $4 >000 + expenses. Call Woman to Woman 

Fertility Center © 1-800-314-59%. Response tonus for 

woman who call before 5/31___ 

Organic Produce 
Delivered Weekly to Your Door! 
Promotes a clean Earth and a healthier Famityf 

125 For a half bushel box of 10-12 fresh varieties. 

1-&D0-T96-GQ-&9.ar visit www.farnilrreh.homnpad.cGm 

www.HerbSpiceTea.com 
The ultimate online source for bulk herbs, 
spices and teas. Top quality, widest 
selection and lowest prices on Internet. 
Growers and importers since 1969._ 

www.peepgame.com 
Online Underground CD's_ 

Become an Exhibiting Artist 
TAKING THE LEAP 
A processional practices inslilute for fine artists starting 
in October. Co 11 for a Free consultation interview: 
510-653-1655 or go lo www.takinqlholeap.OQm _ 

EASY, FAST DIVORCE 
415-777-2232 Affordable Paralegal of SF 

WORK AT HOME! 
$500-$7000/mo. PT/FT. 
888-333-1986 or www.YouAreTheBQSS.com 

Health Insurance $47 
Monthly rates star! at $47 in SF Bay Area. 
$40 Co-Pay or $2,250 deductable. Age under 30. 

Tom Balistreri 
Authorized Agent for Blue Cross of CA. 

415-393-6090 Uc. #0818001 
SWEDISH MASSAGE PN/SF Joanna A15-733-0226. 

Sperm Bank Needs Donors 
All Ethnic Groups. $60 Compensation. 415-281-0741. 

‘POLICE IMPOUNDS!* 
Cars from S500. For Listings BOO-313-3323 x 2788 
- — 

it's easy... 

it's local... 

ft's about choice... 

it's initial sparks... 

it's what you make it... 

it's always tree for women... 

Trv it FREE! 
415)956-1515 

Drinking Problem? 
Join a Research Study 
Get Help. Get Paid 
Haight Ashbury Free Clinics, inc. 
Pharmacologic Research Unit. 
Toll free 1-888-838-1778._ 

Get Your Credit Report 
Walk-in or on-line FREE analysis by 
certified credit report reviewer 
77 Maiden Lane, third floor, SF 
800-777-PLAN, 415-78B-02BB 
www.cccssf.org_ 

Fly Dirt Cheap! 
Europe SI 99: Hawaii Si 19; Mexico/Caribbean S250 RT! 

AIR TECH 1-W-575-TECH 

http://www.airtech.com 

Car Accident? 
FREE REPORT reveals what you need 10 know 
BEFORE you settle your case or speak with anyone. 

Call TOLL FREE 1-800-716-1102, 24 hr Recorded 

Message.  

DEBT SUCKS! 
Grade! card & loan bills consolidated, payments lowered, 

inEerest reduced. FREE consultation. Non-profit agency. 

Metropolitan Financial Management. 1-877-975-1994, 

www.debfcutler.Qrg 

Mini Franchise, Leaders Wanted, invest 
Hundreds, Earn Thousands 51Q-569-2159 

More Spiritual/Less Religious? 
www.zenmonks.org/ioy.html 
Eat AH Day and Melt Away 
“1 Lost 40lbs. In 2 Months!" 
Keep It Off, CALL NOW! 

1-800-655-0679_ 
Are U HIV Positive? 
Want more from Life? 

Participate In UCSF quality of life study. 
CASH for 1st interview + each session 

after. Call today 415-597-4669 
FOR THE DISCERNING WOMAN... 
...it’s www.ladiestoys.com_ 

Volunteer Subjects Needed 
’Must be 21-45 years of age 
In good physical and mental health 
’Have recent experience with methamphetamine 
'But NOT addicted to rt 

This study will require frequent blood draws. 
This is not a treatment program, 
$$Reimbursement Offered$$ 

UCSF PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY 
RESEARCH LABORATORY 

Call 415-476-7471 for more information. 
Call 415476-7498 to leave a message._ 

EGG DONORS NEEDED 
Do you understand the heartache infertility 
causes? Help by becoming an egg donor. 
At races needed, 21-30, excellent health- 
history. Convenient SF clinic, generous 
compensation. 1-800-734-2015 or 
pfpc@pfmc.com_ 

Bikram Yoga @ Yoga Haven 
$10 for week of yoga. SF 415-775-9642 

Energetic Balancing 
Lecture demonstration with Physitisl Stephen Lewis, 

Aulhor of ‘Sanctuary: The Path to Consciousness 

Ftf, May 12th. 7:30-9:30p, Scottish Rite Center, 1547 

Lakeside Dr., Oakland. Fprinlo, loll free 877-924-35S3 

*DIRT‘CHEAP* 
VOICEMAIL!!! 
*Notifies email, pager, coll phone*. Retrieve5 via phono 

or into mot! ’Direcl-dial or build multiple extensions* 

FREE fex mail! LIMITED TIME OFFER 

8Q0.909.VIEW (8439) 
www.bay-link.com 
Ottering 707,415,650,510,925,406 and 831 area codes. 

HERPES- 96% Success 
96% of EverCLR users have never had 
another outbreak! NO risk. It's Guaranteed 
and Confidential. Call Today 
1-877-EverCLFL Order On-Line 
www.everclr.com 
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ANXIETY 
Do you worry excessively? 
Are you tense and irritable? 
Do you have problems sleeping? 
Do you have difficulty concentrating? 
Do you tire easily? 

You may suffer from 
Generalized Anxiety Disorder. 

Affiliated Research Institute Is conducting a 
clinical research study of an investigational 
medication for Generalized Anxiety Disorder. 

Services provided to study participants include free: 

k Physical exam, EKG, tab work 
* Psychiatric evaluation 
* Study medication and sessions with a 
psychiatrist 

CALL 510-549-0571 or 
TOLL FREE 1-888-588-4ARI 
Yoga for All Levels 
1 si Class Free. Sivananda Ctr. 1200 Arquallo, 631-2731. 

“““MODELS NEEDED!***** 
at DiPielro Todd Satan far Catting & Color 

call 415-398-9317 or 415-397-0177 

MAGICAL MERIDIAN MASSAGE- Don 415-206-1665 

SKYDIVE 
Skydive San Francisco 
www.skydivesf.com 
415:584^6332. .. 

Felden krais® ATM Classes 
Awareness through mpvamanh in SF, 415-313-9201, 

Surf Lessons, 415-868-0264 
Learn to surf at the best beginner breaks. Call now] 

Diabetic Neuropathy 
Experimental Treatment 
Do you have Diabetes Mellitus? 
Do you have numbness, tingling or strange sensations 
in your feet? Are you 18-64 years old? Are you 

Interested in participating in an experimental drug 
treatment tor diabetic neuropathy? 
For inlormation plcaa call 415-502-5064___ 

Stand Up Comedy Workshops 
416-921 -2051. Standup-SFO aol.com.._ 

THINK DEEP 
Surrealistic art prints 
S2Q each. Also available signed 8 burned. See them 

online at http://www.sunealartbYosser.coni or call 314- 

65HH085.____ 

MASSAGE SCHOOL 
730 hour Massage Therapy program with clinic. 

Trinity College, Financial Aid if Qualified, New expanded 

hours. S25 MASSAGE, Day/Evening programs. 

Now offering surgical technician and 
optical technician. Cat! 415*905*8399._ 

Veterans! Need A Job? 
Wo could hetpl Cell 415-659-1400 or 2S2-47B3 for info! 

Mon-Thu 1-4PM, Swords to Plowshares. Employment & 

Training, "Vets helping Vets Since 1974*_ 

Real Estate Handbook 
Learn from the Experts. 
Collect up to 100% ol rental income from the 

GOVERNMENT. My proven step by step guide wilt also 
take you from property acquisition to property 

management. With a profitable resale I made Millions 

using Ihis technique. Only $2.9,95 + $9,95 S&H. 
Honey Back Guarantor 388-313-8030_ 

Are you a Lusty Alumni? 
Seeking former Lusty Ladies! 
If you worked at the SF Lusty 
Lady, please contact Shannon 
at (415) 391-3991 for more 
info about participating in the 
25th Anniversary Celebration! 
Currently hiring enthusiastic, friendly 
goddesses for full nude dirty talking fun. 
Call (415) 381-3128 to schedule an interview. 

Herbal Viagra - Safe! 
www.batlflrthanviBgf3.com, Call Toll Free B77-71Q-0227 

BANKRUPTCY - CH. 13 & 7 
Stop Foreclosures-Ta* Levies-Ga mis foments. Save your 
home. Wipe out Debts. Reasonable fees in payments. 

Free Phone Advice, 29 Years Experience. 
Patrick McNamara, Alty. 415-239-4085/51 £>-098-7383 

Be Your Own Lawyer 
The More You Do The Less II Costs 
General Business. Witls, Contracts & Leases, 
Immigration, Susan Pelre, Attorney AT Law, 415-566- 
3066____ 

“Safe Sex-Get Paitf’Men! 
10+ $1 QOQ/wk Cashl Bay Area, Free 'BteckBook' Offer. 
Port. 415-267-3977*51 Q-454-465Q»salasaKQBlpaid,com 

Consider An Act Of Love 
II you're Female, 21-29, Educated, M/S, Avg, Wt„ You 
can be an egg donor and help build a family, 34,500 * 
cost. Bonus Tor Asian. J. Gorton, RM,JD at 415-455-4626 

Sex Taking Over Your Life? 
Counseling lor men w/compulsive sexual behavior. 
George Collins M A, 925-932-32Q1._ 

Need WebSite help? 
Specializing in Web site design, production, launch and 

maintenance. Also Graphic and Photographic design, 
415-653-8570. www.wabSiteHELP.oro_ 

FREE MUSICAL FUN! 
Urban Harmony A Cappefla Choruses. 
Ba y Area locations 510-526-6929. 
hitp://www.casa.org/uhm _ 

21st Century Money Making 
A new advance in revenue creating systems, WalcfT 

KQRTTV, StOOam Sat’s, then call Jerry, 415-39B-S333 _ 

VOICEMAIL 
"ONE MONTH FREE!" 
Market St. mailing address. Live answering service. Fajt 
services. Business or personal, immediate start-up. 

760 Market. Suite 315. SF. 415-951-2493. 

Make $$$ In Voiceovers 
Learn how with Top SF Casting Director. 
$25/Fee. Mav 21st. Call 415-956-3878._ 

TATTOO REMOVAL 
Cosmetic Surgery Clinic, Union Square. 415-392-3333, 

EASY EASY MONEY 
Earn $50-100 for participating in market 
research. No sales. Sign up to receive 
email announcements a!: 

www.GFocusGroups.com 
www.SensualSenses.com 
Adult pleasures from Romance te Fantasy. See our ad 
by_lhe Ask Isadora Column or visit our website._ 

TUPPERWARE in the Bay Area. Want to 

see a new catalog. Host a party cr hear more about a 

fun job? Gall Christina Diaz 415-648-3903_ 

Learn EMAGIC LOGIC 
Musicians, Composers, Video Foots: the most m-depth 

recording & sequencing software ever. 416-761-9196 

UNEMPLOYED? 
Having trouble getting unemplqynreni benefits? Claims 
Project offers tree into, assistance and representation to 
people whose benefits are being challenged or dented. 
415-854-6070._ 

VISA 
MASTERCARD 
No Deposit! No Credit Check! 600-221-SI 36 xl5 

Approval Guaranteed!_ 
HAIR MODELS WANTED 
Architects and Heroes Hair Salon wants men and 
women with all types, textures and lengths ol heir. 
Call Ales for an appointment. 415-273-1605_ 

Crystal Meth Problem? 
Using Methamphetamine, Speed, 
Crystal? Want free Treatment? 
UCSF TREATMENT RESEARCH 
Medication and group counseling, 
REJMBURSMENT $$$ 
For info call 415-502-5802 
Ask for “Treatment Study"_ 

...Lose Weight, Earn $$... 
Effective, Natural and GUARANTEED! 
Safe, affordable & SS. 415-507-0669. 

HEPATITIS C 
PARTNERS STUDY 
A study on hepatitis C and sexual sren iimissico and is 
being conducted at UCSF llyou have hepatitis C and 
have bean in a STEADY. HETEROSEXUAL retitborahip 
for at least 3 years, you may be ottgibie 
* You and your partner wJL be interviewed and provide a 
blood sample. 
* Your partner will receive confidential testing lor 
Hepatite C, 
Reimbursement! $20 par person. 
For more information call UCSF 1-888-2864621._ 

GaySpermBank.com 
DONORS NEEDED to play "Uncle*. 510-272-0300 

EGG DONOR NEEDED 
A special young woman's help needed to conceive a 
child. II you're bright, healthy, and athletic, 21-29 N/D, 

N/S. 5*4" -E'er, slim with blonde hair, fair skin and blue or 

green eves call 415-455-4626. S5Q0Q plus costs._ 

Be An Angel & Donate Eggs 
21-30, responsible, healthy, bright. 
GENEROUS COMPENSATION! FFC BM-S39-0VUM 

LEARN SPANISH NOW! 
Come one night weekly or take cur WEEKEND one-day 

immareten workshops. Private lessons and custom 
programs available. 

WEEKEND EN ESPANQL 415-923-0754 

FREE NICOTINE GUM 
The Habit Abatement Clinic at UCSF is 
offering a FREE Treatment Research 
Program, For more information, 

Cali 415-502-8435 
www.ucsf.edu/nosmoke/_ 
Worried About STD’s? 
City Clinic provides free/low cost, drop*in, 
confidential sexually transmitted disease 
services (STD) for anyone over 12. We are 
located at 355 7th St., between Folsom and 
Harrison St and are open Mon,, Wed, and 
Ffi, from 8am-4pmf Tue. from 1-6pm and 
Thurs. from 1-4pm. For more info call 
415-487-5500, www,dph,sf.ca.us/sfcitydinic 

Debt-FREE???????? 
HERE’S THE WAY OUT! Wilhoul a loan & without 

bankruptcy, reduce your monthly bills up 10 60%, You 

can consolidate credit cards. IRS. student loans, ele, No 

new loan or collateral required. Call ter free consultation. 

1-877-411-DEBT gefs.ihc.] 

*D0 YOU HAVE ASTHMA?* 
Are you interested in participating in 
research studies? Monetary compensation 
provided. Please call the UCSF Asthma 
Clinical Research Center at 415-502-4849 
or email asfhmaiilsa.ucsf.edu_ 

Can a New Condom 
Make a Difference? 
Help fi nd oui by Joining & study compari ng an alternative 

polyurethane condom to a classic latex condom. FREE 

supplies, movie ttckels/CDs/Video rentals, and $5D to 

couple# using condoms as birth control for 7 monlhs. 

For Information CALL 1-BQQ-3QQ-5767_ 

"‘WITCHCRAFT*** 
Professional witchcraft lor love, prosperity, health, 

safely, career,-law. Ritual, mojo, more. JoElten 415-383- 

2308 

DEPRESSION 
Are you experiencing: Hopelessness, 
Change in appetite, Low self-esteem, 
Change in sleep patterns, Decreased 
energy? You may suffer from 
depression. 

Affiliated Research Inslilute has bean chosen to conduct 

a clinical research study on an investigational 

medication for depression. 

Many services ottered te qualified participants: 

FREE physical exam, EKG, lab work 
FREE psychiatric evaluation 
FREE study medication and sessions 
with a Board Certified Psychiatrist 

CALL 510-549-0571 or 
TOLL FREE 1-888--588-4AR1 

Spring 

into 

Summer^^ 

Check out 
bayarea.crtyseareh.corn's 

guide to the sea sort's 
best movies, trips and 

outdoor activities. 

i5 bay3rea.citysearch.com 


